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CONTINUATION OF PINCKARD'S NOTES.

* At Setty April SO.

i QUR destination is no longer a secret ! The captain

went yesterday on board the commodore, and re-

ceived his instructions—when the Dutch colonies upon the

coast of Guiana were avowed to be the object of our expedi-

tion.

< In the evening we came into thick and muddy water, indi-

cating our approach to the shore; but nothing of land could be

perceived even from the top-gallant-mast head. This morning

the sea was still more muddy, of a yellowish colour, and com-

paratively very shallow. Land was unquestionably near, but

still not visible. In the course of the day trees were seen from

the mast head, and we came to anchor only a few leagues

from them, but even yet witliout being able to see the land. It

seems to be a peculiar shore, the water being very thick and

shallow at a great distance from the land.

* The present would appear to be an important moment.

Or'^ers are issued for three days^ provisions to be cooked, and

Vol. II. A
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that our

little fleet was fast aground deep fixed in mud. Finding the

small vessels in this dilemma, our ship, together with the others

which had sailed through a very confined channel towards the

fort, came to anchor near the entrance of the Demarara river,

having the fort, also a Dutch frigate, and a number of ship

ping in full view before them.

* This was an unhappy accident, and might have proved of

serious consequence, as the troops were compelled to remain

until the next flood of tide, being equally unable either to

reach the shore, or to return.

« In the events of this day we had a further proof of the

extreme uncertainty of military operations, more particularly

when connected with, or dependent upon maritime movements.

In the morning we had every prospect of seeing the troops on

shore, posts secured, the fort taken, and the whole aflair

decided before we slept : but, in the evening, chagrin and dis-

appointment only were our lot : the great expectations of the

day having ended in bringing some of the ships to an anchor

off the mouth of the river, and placing the troops in an un-

happy dilemma, from which it was out of the power of man

to extricate them, until the unerring operations of nature

should send back the waters of the ocean to their relief.

* At eight o'clock in the morning the flag of truce which had

been sent off' to the fort returned. Due secrecy was of course

observed regarding the reply: and presently the boat was

again dispatched to the fort : but as the little schooner fleet

was ordered to return to the ships, at the flood of tide, instead

of proceeding to land the troops ; and as no orders were given

to advance to the attack of the fort, it was presumed that the

answer had not been hostile.

< Between 10 and 11 o'clock the flag of truce again returned,

and it was then announced that the capitulation was accepted,

and that the fort was immediately to surrender to our troops.

A party was accordingly detached to take possession of a post

agreed upon, and the whole garrison was to march out at four

o'clock. Consequently by evening we found ourselves fully

established in fort William Frederic, the strongest, and indeed

the only defence of the colony.
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»'•

* It is worthy of remark that, altlioiigh iii)on the passage,

not a morning had passed without a considerable number be-

ing reported for the xiok-Hst, we had not one new patient the

day it was intended to make the landing ; but, on the contra-

ry, the hst of the preceding day was diminished. The spirit

of attack seemed to operate as a specific remedy. Many actu-

ally recovered, and were allowed tojoin their companies. Others

stole off, without reporting themselves, fearful the doctors

should not allow that they were well enough to be reported

efficient : and others, far too weak to bear arms, feebly crawled

from under the awning of the quarter-deck, which had been

converted into a sick ward for their accommodation, and begged

of me to permit them to go on shore to join their comrades.

The idea of going into action proved a more salutary stimulus

than could be found in the whole of the London or Edinburgh

Pharmacopceia ; and, strange to add, the sound of the de-

structive cannon promised to be a more healing balm, than

the mildest emollient prescribed by the doctor.

* We were completely drenched with rain in the boats, and

then set on shore in the midl^^t of a heavy shower. Fatigued

by heat, we had to drag along in the rain, either ancle-deep

in mud, or slipping and sliding about upon a wet surface of

clay.

' We arrived at the town in a sadly drenched and bespat-

tered condition ; but here we found our feet relieved by step-

ping on a narrow causeway, paved with small bricks put edge-

wise into the ground. This was a glad change to our trembling

limbs, and now, from requiring less heed to our step and the

rain ceasing, we had an opportunity of looking round us to

observe the general appearance of the town and the country.

I could have fancied myself in Holland. The land appeared

as one wide flat intersected with dykes and canals—the roads

mere banks of mud and clay, thrown from the ditches at their

sides—and the houses bedaubed and painted in tawdry colours,

like Dutch toys, giving the whole a striking resemblance to

the mother country.

* We could not discover any place bearing the appearance

of an inn or hotel, but two other officers and myself had the
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THE WEST INDIES. 7

good fortune to meet an English settler in the street, who very

kindly conducted us to his house, and, with great hospitality,

not only provided us with the means of drying our clothes,

and cleaning our jx-Tsons, but also sc^ hofore us some fine

Dutch herrings, vith wine, punch, and other refreshments.

* After waiting upon the gcner.il at the government house, I

lost no time in proceeding upon duty; and, without delay, went

out in search of some building to convert into an hospital, or

place of accommodation for our sick. This would have led to

a new journey, by way of the wet and slippery road, to the

fort ; but, among the happy events of the day, fortune threw

me in the path of another gentleman residing in the town, who,

upon observing me scrambling through the mud and clay, in-

sisted upon my taking his boat and slaves to convey me to the

fo'i% by way of the river, assuring me that to walk it might

be a dangerous excess of fatigue; and furthc lirecting his

negroes to wait and bring me back to his house lo dinner.

—

Perhaps I was little inclined to refuse, but it haU been difficult

to resist the pressing civility with which the accommodation

was offered, accordingly I accepted the boat, and afterwards

returned and ate of boiled fowl and a roasted kid. Du ring-

dinner the friendly invitation was extended to a request, al-

most amounting to a demand, from both the gentleman and

lady of th6 table, that I would make that house my home so

long as the service should require my continuance at Stabroek.

Thus has fortune at once established me in good quarters in

the enemy's country, without a billet, and even without the

trouble of seeking them.

' Demarara, April 28.

* During the few days since our arrival here, events

and circumstances have occurred as if they had been planned

for the gratification of our curiosity, or designed expressly to

place before us what was likely to be most striking to Eu-
ropeans.

* Already have we witnessed the humiliating, but very

interesting sight of a cargo of several hundreds of human sub-

jects being landed from a slave-ship, and exposed to public

m
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sale ; and on the other hand, naked beings, vrho range in the

utmost freedom of human nature, have presented themselves

in crowds to our observation—parties of copper-coloured In-

dians, from the wild woods, having come down the river in

their canoes to visit the town. It has also chanced to occur to

me to be addressed by an unhappy slave, strongly entreating

me to purchase her from her master ; and I have further wit-

nessed with surprise, the more than apathy, perhaps I might

suy, the exultation of a white lady, on hearing the cries of a

negro suffering under the whip. Likewise the honour has

been done me of having a young slave placed by my elbow at

dinner time, with a fragrant bough to defend me from the

flies ; and I have been complimented with a negro to sleep at

my bed-room door, in order to be in readiness—in case I should

require him to beat off the musquitoes, or to bring me any

thing in the night.

* I should loll you that the poor unhappy slave, who came

to me to entreat that I would purchase her, was a very decent

young woman, here termed a " house-wench,"" [a domestic

slave—not sent to work in the fields]. The hardships and ill

treatment she had suffered, had created, she said, such an

entire dislike to her present home, that if she could find no
" good Massa" who would buy her, she had resolved to try

and escape from her misery by running away. The poor

creature shuddered as she mentioned this expedient, sensible

that if she should be retaken, her sufferings, great as they

were, would be sadly multiplied. Still she declared she was

firmly resolved to hazard the attempt, rather than continue

her present wretched life, hopeless of relief.

' She wept as she spake, and the heavy tear swelled on her

ebon cheek as she related the severities to which she had been

subjected. Her tale was at once interesting and distressful.

It needed not the aid of eloquence to move compassion. The
simple narration of the hardships imposed, aad th<.> punishment

inflicted for only trivial faults, instantly ri^^ached the feelings,

and in strong appeal begat a new regret V'f\ N;-hole hosts of

human creatures, for the lucre of a few of il.ejr fellcw beings,

differing only in the colour of their skin, should be degraded
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' The corporal punishment of slaves is so frequent, that in.

stead of exciting the repugnant sensations, felt by Europeans

on first witnessing it, scarcely does it produce, in the breasts

of those long accustomed to the West Indies, even the slight-

est feeling of compassion. The lady I have above alluded to

appears of good natural disposition, and in no degree tlisposed

to general cruelty; but the frequency of the sight has rendered

her callous to its common influence upon her feelings. Being

one morning at her house, while sitting in conversation, wo

suddenly heard the cries of a negro suffering under the whip.

Mrs. expressed surprize on observing me shudder at

his shrieks, and you will believe that I was in utter astonish-

ment to find her treat his sufferings as matter of amusement.

It proved that the punishment proceeded from the arm of the

lady's husband, and fell upon one of her own slaves; and,

can you believe that on learning this, she exclaimed with a

broad smile, " Aha ! it will do him good ! a little whole-

some flagellation will refresh him.—It will sober him.—It will

open his skin, and make him alert. If Y was to give it

them all, it would be of service to them !"

* I could not compliment the lady upon her humanity. The
loud clang of the whip continued, and the poor imploring ne-

gro as loudly cried " Oh Massa^ Masm—God almighty—GikL

bless you Massa ! I beg you pardon ! Oh ! God a mighty

—God bless you r—Still the whip sounded aloud, and still

the lady cried '* Aye, it's very necessary f
* Presently I learned that this unfortunate slave was pu-

nished for drunkenness, having become intoxicated, in conse-

quence of his mistress treating him with money to buy rum.

I could not but remark that in such case it doubly became her

to petition her husband in behalf of the poor man ; observing,

tliat at all events, it must be quite useless to punish him, while

he was in a state not to be sensible of the crime. To this the

tCTider lady replied, " Aye but if Y was to spare him

till the morning he wouldn't give It him then !"

Vol. II. B
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' Such is the effect of habit in subduing even our most ami-

ble feelings. Could this lady have known how much her re-

marks deformed her, policy had nj doubt led to a different-

expression, although humanity had not taught, nor Imbit al-

lowed her to feel a different sentiment

!

* Stabroek) May 6,

* Something of novelty—scenes and events different

from all we have been accustomed to in Europe, occur almost

daily to our observation ; but I am afraid of falling into

a tedious tautology by detailing tliem to you as they charce

to arise: yet I like to give you them as they rxicur; for, should

I wait to compress them under regular and appropriate heads,

you might never have them at all ; or they might be divested

of the only merit they possess—that of being fresh from the

immediate feelings of a first impression : I therefore proceed

in my own way to tell, that since the date of my last letter, I

have been witness to a gentleman calling up one of his slaves,

into the breakfast room, and giving him orders to go with three

others into the fields, the highways, or the woods, and cut grass,

to sell in the town, charging him to recollect that it was at the

pain of a " good flogging"' if they did not each bring him home

four bits at night [about 1,9. 8rf. sterling], and adding, by way

of encouragement, that if they could gain more, they might

keep the surplus for themselves. They went out, each taking

a long knife and a string, and returned punctually in the even-

ing with the 16 bits.

* Unfortunately I am now enabled to speak of the punish-

ment of a slave, which was far more severe than that mentioned

in my last letter ; and, I am sorry to add, attended with simi-

lar marks of insensibility and want of feeling, on the part of

a white female. Happening to call one morning upon a lady

at St.'»hroek, in company with several Europeans who had

been my fellow-passengers hither, we were scarcely seated be-

fore we heard the bleeding clang of the whip, and the painful

cries of a poor unfortunate black. The lady of the house,

more accustomed to scenes of slavery than ourselves, pointing

5*

»*
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to the spot, as if it were a pleasant sight for strangers, or

something that might divert us, asked with apparent glee if

we saw them '"^flogging the negref Truly we saw the whole

too clearly. A poor unhappy slave was stretched out naked,

upon the open street, tied down with his face to the ground

before the fiscal's door, his two legs extended to one stake, his

arms strained out, at full length, to two others in form of the

letter Y, and, thus secured to the earth, two strong-armed

drivers placed at his sides were cutting his bare skin l)j turns.

with strong heavy-lashed whips, which from the sound alone,

without seeing the blood that followed, conveyed the idea of

tearing away pieces of flesh at every stroke.

• Consistent with the freedom and impartiality I have al-

Avays observed in offering you my " notes,*" I am extremely

happy to be able to relieve you from this painful scene, by

presenting to you one of a very opposite nature—one in which

I am sure every feeling of your heart will warmly participate.

A party of recently arrived Europeans went by invitation to

dine at " Arcadia,*" the plantation of a Mr. Osborn, about

eight miles from Stabroek. Five slaves were sent, with a

handsome covered boat to fetch us, in which we had a most

pleasant sail about six miles up the river, and then coming

into a canal which led to the estate, wc were drawn about two

miles further by ihe negroes running at the side of the canal,

singing all the way and pulling in merry tune together. On
our arrival at Mr. Osborn's we were presented with wine, fruits,

and various refreshments ; and, afterwards, were amused till

dinner-time in viewing the plantation, the negro-yard, and the

different premises. At dinner we shared all the good things

of the colony, and, in the afternoon, were conducted across

the canal to visit the estate and happy home of Mr. Dougan,

a neighbour whom Mr. Osborn had invited to meet us. Here
we found a rich sugar plantation bordered with coffee and fruits.

Leading to the sugar fields were fine rows of fruit trees, laden

with oranges, forbidden fruit, shaddocks, and citrons——the

shaddocks and forbidden fruit very superior to any I had be-

fore tasted, indeed so exquisite, that perhaps I might say they
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were the finest species of the two finest fruits produced in the

whole garden of nature.

* But however great the richness, beauty, and fragrance of

the estate, its canals, and its walks, still I am sensible that I

shall more firmly secure your attachment to it, by mentioning

the simple fact that, to slavery, it affords a happy

home

!

* The slaves of Mr. Dougan are not only fed, and clothed,

and t'-^.derly watched in sickness, without any personal thought,

or concern, but each has his appropriate spot of ground, and

his cottage, in which he feels a right as sacred as if secured to

him by all the parchments of the lord-high-chancellor of Eng-

land, and his court.

* Happy and contented, the slave of " Profit*" sees all his

wants supplied. Having never been in a state of freedom, he

has no desire for it. Not having known liberty, he feels not

the privation of it ; nor is it within the powers of his mind

either to conceive or comprehend the sense we attach to the

term. Were freedom offered to him he would refuse to accept

it, and would only view it as a state fraught with certain diffi-

culties and vexations, but offering no commensurate good.

*' Who gib me for gnyhaam Massa,** he asks " if me free ?"

** Who gib me clothes r " Who send me doctor when me
Bick?'*

At this time a detachment of troops sailed in some small

vcosels to attack the neighbouring colony at Berbice, which

immediately surrendered on the same terms as Essequibo and

Demarara. After noticing this and a few other occurrences,

our author proceeds to give the following distressing relation

of a sale of negroes,—a circumstance which yet frequently oc-

curs in our own colonies, in consequence of failures and the

<lisposal of estates.

* Stabroek'f May 8.

' A FEW days ago I had the opportunity of being pre-

sent at a more regular ""ale, or market of slaves, than I had

111
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of being pre-

than I bad

seen before, and here I witnessed all the heart-rending distress

attendant upon such a scene. I saw numbers of our fellow

beings regularly bartered for gold, and transferred like cattle,

or any common merchandise, from one possessor to another.

It was a sight which European curiosity had rendered me de-

sirous to behold, altliough I had anticipated from it only a

painful gratification. I may now say—/ liuve seen it!—and

while nature animates my breast with even the feeblest spark

of humanity, I can never forget it

!

* The poor Africans, who were to be sold, were exposed

naked in a large" empty building, like an open barn. Those

who came with intention to purchase minutely inspected them;

handled them ; made them jump, and stamp with their feet,

and throw it their arms >md their legs ; turned them about

;

looked into their mouths ; and, according to tlie usual rules

of traffic with respect to cattle, examined them, and made them

.shew themselves in a variety of ways, to try if they were sound

and healthy. All this was distressful as humiliating, and

tended to excite strong aversion and disgust ; but a wound,

still more severe, was inflicted on the feelings, by some of the

purchasers selecting only such as their judgment led them to

prefer, regardless of the bonds of nature and affection ! The
urgent appeals of friendship and attachment were unheeded

;

sighs and tears made no impression; and all the unploring

looks, and penetrating expressions of grief, were unavailing.

Hungry commerce corroded even the golden chuns of affec-

tion ; and sordid interest burst every tie of nature. The hus-

band was taken from the wife, children separated from their

parents, and the lover torn from his mistress : the companion

was bought away from his friend, and the brother not suffered

to accompany the sister.

* In one part of the building was seen a wife clinging to her

iiusband, and beseeching, in the strongest,eloquence of na«

ture, not to be left behind him. Here was a sister hanging

upon the neck of her brother, and, with tears, entreating to

be led to the same home of captivity. There stood two bro-

thers, enfolded in each others arms, mutually bewailing their

threatened separation. In other parts were friends, relatives.
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and companions, praying to be sold to the sanie master—using

signs to signify that they would be content with slavery, might

they but toil together.

' Silent tears, deep sighs, and heavy lamentations bespoke

the universal suffering of these |X)or blacks, and proved that

nature was rver Jtrue to her feelings. Never was a scene more

distressful. Among these unhapjjy degraded Africans scarcely

was there an ui.ulouded countenance. Every i'eature was

veiled in the silent gloom of \voe; and sorrowing nature jioured

forth in all the bitterness of affliction.

* A whole host of painful ideas rushed into my mind at the

moment. In sad contemplation all the distorted images of this

abhorrent traffic presented themselves to my recollection. The

many horrors and cruelties 1 had so often heard of, appeared

in their worst shape before me ; and my imagination wa*

acutely alive to the unmerited punishment sometimes inflicted

—the incessant labour exacted—the want of freedom—and all

the catalogue of hardships endured by slaves. I endeavoured

to combat the eftect of these impressions by attaching my mind

to opposite images : but—all in vain ! The repugnant influ*

ence would not thus be cheated. With such distress before

my eyes, all palliatives were unavailing. The whole was

wrong, and not to be justified. I felt that I execrated every

principle of the traffic. Nature revolted at it ; and I con-

demned the whole system of slavery under all its forms and

modifications.

' When purchased, the slaves were marked by placing a bit

of string, or of red or white tape, round their arms or necks.

One gentleman, who bought a considerable number of them,

was proceeding to distinguish those he had selected, by tying

a bit of tape round the neck, when I observed two negroes,

who were standing together entwined in each others arms,

watch him with great anxiety. Presently he approached them,

and after making his examination affixed the mark only to one

of them. The other, with a look of unerring expression, and,

with an impulse of marked disappointment, cast his eyes up

to the purchaser, seeming to say—" and will you not have me
too .'*''—then jumped, and danced, and stamped with his feet,
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'and made other signs to signify that he also was sound and

fltrong, and worthy his choice. He was nevertheless passed by

unregarded ; upon which he turned again to his companion,

his friend, brother, whichsoever he was, took him to his bo-

som, hung upon him, and, in sorrowful countenance, expressed

the strongest marks of disappointment and affliction. The

feeling was mutual :—it arose from reciprocal affection. His

friend participated in his grief, and they both wept bitterly.

Soon afterwards on looking round to complete his purchase the

planter again passed that way, and not finding any one that

better suited his purpose, he now hung the token of choice

round the neck of the negro whom he had before disregarded.

All the powers of art could not have effected the change that

followed. More genuine joy was never expressed. His coun-

tenance became enlivened. Grief and sadness vanished, and

flying into the arms of his friend, he caressed him with warm

embraces, then skipped, and jumped, and danced about, ex-

hibiting all the purest signs of mirth and gratiflcation. His

companion, not less delighted, received him with reciprocal

feelings—and a more pure and native sympathy was never ex-

hibited. Happy in being again associated, they now retired

apart from the crowd, and sat down in quiet contentment,

hugging and kissing the red signal of bondage, like two at-

tached and affectionate brothers—satisfied to toil out their days,

for an unknown master, so they might but travel their journey

of slavery together.

' In the afternoon of the same day I chanced to be present

when another gentleman came to purchase some of ths slaves,

who were not sold in the morning. After looking through the

lot he remarked that he did not see any who were of pleasant

countenance; and going on to make further objections, re-

specting their appearance, he was interrupted by the vender,

who remarked that at that moment they were seen to great

disadvantage, as they looked worse ^'Jrom Imviiig lost tlieir

friends and associates in the morning.'''' Aye ! truly, I could

have replied—a very powerful reason why they are unfit for

sale this afternoon ! If to be of smiling countenance were ne-

cessary to their being sold, it were poUtic not to expose them
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for long to come. Still some were selectetl, and tlie mark of

purchase made, the distressful scene of the morning was in a

degree repeated.

* A few of the most ill-looking only now remained, who were

meagre, and of rough skin-i—not thoroughly black, but of a

yellowish, or dirty brown colour—of hungry, unhealthy aspect,

feeble, of hideous countenance, and in general appearance

scarcely human. These remained to a future day, and would

probably be sold, not to the planters, but to the boat-women,

tailors, hucksters, or some of the inferior mechanics, or shop-

keepers of the town, at a price somewhat lower than that

demanded for the more robust and well-looking ; and, alas

!

though least able to bear fatigue, these feeble beings would,

most likely, be subjected to a far moi*e heavy slavery than those

*of stronger frame, for it is commonly seen, that the labour ex-

acted by the poorer orders of the people, from their few and

weakly slaves, is more severe than that required by the opu-

lent planter from his regular and better-appointed gang : al-

though, in theory, the circumstance of being always under the

eye of the master, instead of being left to the mercy of a hire-

ling, would seem to be an advantage much in favour of the

slaves of those owners, who possess but few.'

%i

'• The conquest of these colonies being completed, general

Whyte returned to the islands, and our author suffered the

sad disappointment in being left behind, until relieved from

the stafJ* of the Caribbee islands. However, the superior offi-

cers paid the utmost attention to the comfort and accommoda-

tion of the sick, who now rapidly increased in numbers, but

our author had the satisfaction of being comfortably lodged

near the hospital.

* Demarara, May \%
* I FIND the distressing annoyance of insects a far

greater evil than the increased temperature, or any other ill

of climate. I now suffer considerably from the " prickly heat,"

but this would be very supportable were it not for the addi-

tional and greater torment of musquitoes, ants^ centipedes.
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jack-spaniards, and the multitudes of other insects biting, buz-

zing about our ears, crawling upon every thing we touch, and

filling the whole atmosphere around us.

* My nights have lately been made so wretchedly comfort-

less, that I have now established the habit of burning wet

straw in my room, before I go to bed, in order to smoke out

the insects. I likewise practise the habit of looking under my
netting, with a lighted candle, after it is let down for the night,

to see if any stragglers have been left withinside, and if I find

any there I consider them as enemies lurking for my blood,

and immediately put them to death. Selfishly Irwking to a

good night's rest from his destruction, I have no compunction

in taking away the life of a musquito ! Without con-

templating the possible extent of his utility in the great scale

of creation, I crush him with as little mercy as a chambermaid

cracks a hopping flea. If you knew the acuteness of his bite,

you would feel that he is not tortund with a lingering death.

Nothing can be more prompt than his execution, and I think

I might venture to assert that he suffers not a single moment

of pain.

' While my pen is employed upon this mighty subject, it

occurs to me as a question whether even the rigorous principles

of the most devoted bramin would so discipline his mind in

religious and philosophical forbearance, as to induce him deli-

berately to brush from his skin a flea, or a musquito, that was

inflicting sharp pain upon him, and robbing him of his blood ?

I do not remember ever to have seen, or heard of a person

whose humanity led him to spare the life of a poor flea, al-

though he is a very innocent little fellow when compared to

the sanguinary musquito : but it has occurred to me to see a

gentleman, from a pure regard to the life of all created

beings, tenderly and carefully put away a musquito that

was bleeding him by the nose. He is a man whose general

conduct is guided by the most exemplary humanity, and whose

talents command universal respect. He considers the little

animal as only following the dictates of instinct, in procuring

his food, and feels that he ought not to deal his vengeance

against nature;—-or to .take away a life he could not give.

Vol. II. C
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" Excellent philosophy,''' methinks I hear you exclaim !—He
may have brilliant talents, and vast acuteness ot* mind ; but he

has no SLMisibility of nose !

* From the house we now occupy at La Bourgade, a fine

avenue of fruit trees leads down the whole depth of the estate,

back to the wild ftjrest ; or what is here termed " the Bush,''''

from which the plantation is separated only by a wet ditch and

a bank, liambling this afternoon in a solitary and pensive

promenade, amongst the orango and other fruit trees, protected

from the muscpiitoes by thick gloves and pantaloons, I sud-

denly found myself arrested, at the distance of a mile and a

half from the house, by the deep woods which in heavy gloom

oppose an impenetrable barrier to the estate. My sauntering

walk being thus interrupted, I became fixed in contemplation,

and, with an eye resting upon the forest, my mind dwelt on

the solemnity of the scene, until I fell into a sort of contem-

plative reverie. The statj of man on our globe; his surpriz-

ing powers in changing its surface; the immensity he had done;

the extent of his inHucnce ; the great proportion of the earth

yet unknown to him ; the state of freedom and slavery ; the

wide difference between man living in the woods, and in po-

lished society ; the various stages of savage and civilized life

;

all passed in mental review before me. The varied appear-

ance of different parts of the globe ; the diversity of climate ;

the extent of these wikl woods ; their removal by the all-sub-

duing arm of man ; their remaining for ever unexplored, and

the undisturbed retreat afforded to their wild inhabitants ; all

passed and repassed as subjects of my contemplation. Mon-
kies, savages, tigers, serpents, all the infinite variety of animals

possessing the woods traversed my thoughts. The grand pur-

pose of life and being ; the utility of man ; wherefore placed

on tlie globe; and the whole host of such-like suggestions,

multij)lied by tenfold difficulties, presented themselves to my
iraaginati(m. External objects ceased to impress my senses,

and, becoming absorded in the great question of creation, I

felt humbled at the idea that, in the wide scale of worlds, evea

man might be of little more importance than the minutest in-

sect—perhaps not more than tlie verj- flea or musquito 'whose
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only purpose in creation Rocniccl to be that of

tonncnting him ! Pursuing its wanderings, my

mind ranged into the infinity of space, and there roved amidst

the stars, until the very globe itHelf Iwcame as insignificant as

the smallest ant that -moves <m its surface. Next occurred the

infinite wisdom of the great Creator—I saw every thing per-

fect, and happily ordained, glanced at tin; inscrutable ways of

Providence, and was lost in profound awe and reverence, when

I was suddenly roused from my reverie, by the loud scream-

ing of monkies, and the astounding shrieks of large flwks of

parrots.—It instantly struck my recollection that there were

other, and more dangerous animals in the woods, and with the

full strength of the impression, as in the moment of waking

from a dream, I felt that besides monkies and parrots these

woods gave habitation to tigers and savages, and, worse than

savages—to Bush-negroes, to whom the scalp of a backra-

man would be an object of gratification. You will believe

that the soliloquy I had fallen into was quickly at an end.

Sensible of the peril of my situation, I took up a rough staff

for protection, and turning from the dark forest, and its sa-

vage inhabitants, hastily trod back my path into cultivated

fields, and civilized society.

* As I am to note to you all occurrences, and particularly

such as are in any degree novel and interesting, I must not

omit the following,—although it may seem to border upon the

incredible. It is, nevertheless, a fact that a iew davs ago I

was applied to by the wife of a colonist to request that I m ould

make some complaint against the slaves of the house, to her

husband, very humanely urging as a reason for imposing upon

me so frrateful a task, that she wished ^^ to get them a good

floggingr I trust that you, nor any of our fair friends, on

^he temperate side of the Atlantic, will not condemn my want of

gallantry in resisting the solicitation. Perhaps, in the bright-

est days of chivalry, the most adidatory knight had not been

obsequious enough to have devoted to gallantry, at such an

cxpence of humanity. It was not even contended that any

specific fault had been committed to justify the punishment,

but this was to be prevented, and merely because some idle
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whim—some fit of caprice, or ill humour had led the mistress

of these poor slaves to wish them " a good hoggingT

Our author next proceeds to give a description of the ' Bush

negroes -, and of an expedition against them, which terminated

in the defeat and slaughter of the Dutch troops. A corps

of slaves and Indians were however more successful, but the

cruel severities inflicted on the unfortunate prisoners were

shocking, and corresp<md with the disgusting and cruel scenes

witnessed by Stednian.

* Most of the leaders were taken,^ says he, ' and brought to

Stabroek, where ihcy were afterwards tried and executed, the

majority of them suffering with a degree of fortitude and he-

roism worthy a better cause. One in particular, named Am-
sterdam, supported the extreme of punishment with a firmness

truly astonishing. He was subjected to the most shocking tor-

ture, in order to compel him to give information regarding the

remaining encampment—but in vain ! He despised the severest

suffering, and nothing could induce him to betray his late com-

panions, or to make known their yet undiscovered retreat.

' He was sentenced to be burnt alive, first having the flesh

torn from his limbs with red-hot pincers; and in order to ren-

der his punishment still more terrible, he was compelled to sit

by, and see thirteen others broken and hung ; and then, in

being conducted to execution, was made to walk over the thir-

teen dead bodies of his comrades. Being fastened to an iron-

stake, surrounded with the consuming pile, which was about

to be illumined, he regarded the by-standers with all the com-

placency of heroic fortitude, and exhibiting the most unyield-

ing courage, resolved that all the torture of ingenuity or cru-

elty might invent should not extort from him a single groan

;

nor a syllable that could in any way impeach his friends.

' With the first pair of pincers, the executioner tore the flesh

from one of his arms. The sudden infliction of pain caused

him to recede, in a slight degree, from the irons; and he drew

in his breath, as if to form it into a sigh, but he instantly re-

covered liimself—his countenance upbraided him, and he ma-

H^t
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nifestly took shame for having betrayed even the slightest senst

of suH'ering—then, resuming more, if }X)88ible, than his former

C()n»iK)sure, he p<itiently waited tiie approach of the next irons,

and, on these being brought towards him, he stedfastly cast

his eye upon them, inclined a little forward, and with an un-

shaken firmness of countenance, deliberately met tiieir burning

grasp ! From that moment he shewed himself capable of de-

spising the severest pain. Not a feature was afterwards dis-

turbed, and he preserved a tlegree of composure implying ab-

solute conteinpt of torture ond of death.

* Finally, when the destructive pile was set in flames, hie

body >*pun round the iron stake, with his mouth o{)en, until

liis head fell !)ack, and life was extinguished. I am told, by

a gentleman who had the melancholy task to attend the execu-

tion, that the most horrid stench ccmtinued for many hours to

. issue from the roasting body, and was extremely offensive

throughout the town, penetrating so strongly into the houses

to leeward, as to make some persons sick, and prevent thera

from taking food during the remainder of the day.

* Another of the chiefs, or captains, Avho was taken, is still

in confinement at the fort, under sentence oi' death. His exe-

cution has been delayed in the hope of learning from him,

the situation of the yet remaining encampment ; but hitherto

to no purpose ; and from his present conduct, it may be ex-

pected that he will die as relentless and inflexible as his comrade

Amsterdam.

' La Bourgade, May 21.

* I HAVE before informed you that the barrack allotted

to the medical officers is a very commodious house, situated

near to the hospital ; but I gave you no account of the furni-

ture ; nor did I describe to you what we here esteem a com-

fortable dwelling. Let me, therefore, tell you that our man-

sion is wholly built of wood, and is of the simplest construction.

Being set upon low pillars, it is so raised from the ground as

to leave sufficient space for dogs and small pigs to pass under

it. Chimnies and fire places are not required. The windows

are naked holes in the wooden sides, and are neither closed
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with plate glass, nor well-fitted sashes, but hung with heavy

shutters on the outside, to protect us in time of rain. No fine

stucco plasters the walls, nor are the rooms liung with rich

paper or tapestry. No painted cloth, nor soft carpet spreads

the floor, nor do any rich cornices, or figured plasterings de-

corate the cieling. Above, below, and at the sides, all is plain

wood : the walls, the ciclings, and the floors are alike of naked

boan' ; many of them so joined top:cther as to allow free ad-

mission to air and light. Sitting in the palour, we see through

the openings into the bed-room above; and to the pigs routing

below. The roof is also of wood, and open to the bed-cham-

bers, which are hung only with the well-spun tapestry of

industrious spiders. An old bench, or form, with three or

four chairs of rough wood, and a coarse deal board, laid upon

a pair of cross legs by way of table, complete the furniture.

' Thus accommodated, you will be amused to hear that, we

have had company to visit us at our dinner table. Ladies !

did you ask ? No, not ladies ! but a party from one of his

raajesty"'s ships of war, who were led by curiosity to see how

the " soldier-officers,"''' (as they term the gentlemen of the

army) were accommodated on shore. They did not express

themselves violently envious of our comforts ; but were much
diverted in forming conjecLnres what might have been the re-

marks of some of our friends in luxurious London, could they

have glanced an eye upon our humble banquet, and the gene-

ral order of our manege. A }>iece of hard salt beef graced one

end of the table, a heavy lump of salt pork the other, and

salt-meat soup supplied the place of the rich plateau in the

middle. Such is our daily repast, and such was our feast

;

for we gave to our visitors the most sumptuous fare of the

larder.

* We often dispatch negroes to the distant plantations upon

the coast, or the borders of the river, in search of fowls, ducks,

Toasting pigs, or any other fresh provisions ; but they so com-

monly return empty handed, that we have been led to suspect

them of idleness or neglect, and have been induced to make

the experiment ourselves, by going to different estates up the

river, with a view of purchasing poidtry or other stock. But
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we have been equally unsuccessful; sometimes failing^altoge-

' ^ f ther, and at others procuring only a single chicken, or a roast-

ing pig to serve a mess ot six persons for the week. It happened

one week that we met with a whole litter of young roasters to

the number of six, when we thought ourselves in high giK)d

^fortune ; but as we had no means of keeping them fat or in

condition, we were unable to economize the use of them, and

^from eating pig, pig, pig, every day till they were all con-

sumed, together with the accident of our black and stupid

cook, occasionally leaving a httle savoury stuffing within, we

were not only in danger of growing into porkers ourselves, but

became so entirely satiated with pig as to make it extremely

doubtful whether we shall ever be able to eat it again.

* The hospital at La Bourgade being now established, and

placed under proper regulations for the accommodation of the

|ick, I shall proceed without delay to the settlement of Ber-

bice, in order to make the necessary hospital arrangements for

that colony.

* Berbice^ May 31.

* Excepting a passage of only a few hours, I left De-

marara on board a small vessel which I had not seen previous

to embarking for the voyage; and which offered no accommo-

dation but that of being bound direct to the place of my des-

tination. This, indeed, seemed to be all that was required,

for I was assured Loth on shore and when I arrived on board,

that in less than ^4 hours we should be at Berbice. But, c(m-

I

sistent with the uncertainties to which I am always doomed,

I whenever my person is entrusted to the fickle ocean, this sht.rt

[passage, from a multitude of adverse circumstances, was ex

1 tended to a ^dly tedious voyage ; and, in many respects, the

most comfortless and disagreeable I have known. Instead of

a few hours only, we were four long days at sea.

* At eight o"'clock on the morning of the 26th instant, I

€mbarked on board the above sloop to proceed from fort Wil-

liam Frederic, at the mouth of the Demarara river, to fort St.

Andrew, at the entrance of the river Berbice. The vessel was
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employed by the commissariat, to convey stores and provisions

to the garrison. She was named Voltigeur, and if the term

was meant to imply a rolHng and tumbling vessel, in opposition

to every thing of speed or expedition, it surely could not have

been more correctly applied, for never did an unweildy cask

move more heavily on the water.

' Quite unexpectedly I met with five other passengers on

board, to all of whom I was an entire stranger. I thought

myself fortunate in having procured three small chickens, and

a salted pig's face, with some fruit and vegetables, as my share

of stock for the voyage ; and which, I was told by my friends

on shore, who had often made the passage, was an ample sup-

ply, it being probable that I should not have to remain more

than a single day on board. The other gentlemen, having

more confidence than myself in the wind, the sea, and the

Voltigeur, had embarked without provisions or stores of any

kind.

' The anchor was weighing when I arrived on board, I,

therefore, had scarcely any opportunity of seeing my fellow

passengers before we were under sail ; nor had I time to be-

come at all acquainted with them ere I was compelled to retreat,

and to hide myself from their society ; for, as usual, my head

became sensible of the sea-motion before we had well escaped

from the river, and my stomach sympathizing, violent sickness

seized me, and I was compelled to hurry to bed.

' Till now I had taken no thought regarding either cabin

or couch, the shortness of the voyage, and the warm and

steady temperature of the climate had superseded all concern

respecting a birth for the night—every accommodation being

assured to me by sitting upon deck, or lying down in the open

air. The ills of noon, and the unaccommodating nature of the

Voltigeur had no share in my calculations. But I now disco-

\^ced that no relief to the present sufferings could be had upoft

deck. To sit up was imposijible, the violence of the reaching

being altogether insupportable, and, as ? vessel offered ni

protecting shade, to lie down upon the deck, exposed to the

full power of a burning sun, was to invite almost certain dis*
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case ; and, further, as there were no quarter-boards, nor any

other defence at the sides of the sloop, I must have been every

moment in danger of being rolled overboard into the sea.

* Under these circumstances I was ariven to seek shelter in

the cabin, such as it might cliance to be ; and, to this end, I

was conducted to a kind of trap-door in the quarter-deck, called

a hatch-way ; and, the hatch being lifted off, a dark hole be-

low was pointed out to me as the cabin, and the only place

where I could recline my aching head, or hope relief for my
sickened stomach. Subdued by the depressing langour of

nausea, I was too ill to hesitate ;—to lie down was my only

care. A death-like sickness impelled mc on ; and, unassisted

by stairs or ladder, I dropped myself, by means of my trem-

bUng arms, down the opening into this murky cell. My feet

were quickly arrested by the old chests, and other lumber

scattered about this filthy place, which was not of sufficient

depth to admit of my standing upright, without being half

out at the hatch-way ; neither was there room to sit down, nor

a chair, nor stool to rest upon—hence it only remained to me
to crawl upon my hands and knees over the loose chests 8.nd

barrels to the farthest extent of the cabin, and there throw

myself into a wooden birth fixed at the side ; which I found

too short to admit of the full extension of my person, and too

near the planks of the deck above, to allow of my remaining

in any but an extended posture.

* Still the annihilating nausea I suffered rendering me insen-

sible to all other ills, I folded myself up, as well as the short-

ness and narrowness of my contracted birth would allow, and
assuming, as nearly as I could, the horizontal position, sought
only to escape from the distressing sickness that overpowered
me

:
nor was it until this had somewhat abated that I disco-

vered the horrors of the contracted dungeon into which I had
crawled. Darkness and nausea had concealed from me, not
only the limited extent, but the many other ills of this wretched
hole. At a moment when the all-concealing sickness had a
Httle subsided, a sailor, with a light in his hand, dropped
through the opening by which I had descended. It were im-
possible to describe the sensations I experienced upon discou

Vol. II.~(22) D
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vering the scene which now opened to me. The execrable

nest in which I was lying was not simply crowded and con-

fined, beyond all that the annoyances I had felt had led me
to suspect, but it was a tout ensemble of nastiness, that defies

all description. Words can only convey to you, a faint idea

of the dirty and abominable place, in which, for four long

days, sick and without food, I had to live.

* This horrid cell, called a cabin, was only six feet long,

seven wide, and four in depth ; and was further contracted to

less than half its dimension, by the loose old chests, and worm-

eaten coffers standing on the deck below ; the thick sheets of

cobwebs suspended from the deck above ; and the crowd ot

filthy ornaments hanging on all sides. To sit or to stand ap-

peared impossible; scarcely, indeed, was there room to lie

down, or to breathe. Not onlv was I shocked to see the nox-

ious 4en I was in, but was puzzled to conjecture bow I could

have steered my passage to the birth where I was lying. Both

the entrance to the cabin, and the path I had travelled to my
couch were such as I could only have passed during the insen-

sibility of a severe fit of nausea. Descending from the hatch-

way above, I must have alighted upon « heap of unfixed

trunks and coffers, at the risk ofmy legs beingjammed between

thein ; then I had to crawl, upon ray hands and knees, over

the old unsteady lumber, breaking my way through filth-

thickened cobwebs, at the hazard of being entangled in the

strong net-work of gigantic spiders, whose labours had known
np interruption since the building of the ship ; and who, by
constant toU, had manufactured sheets and cordage of almost

sufficient strength to work it. But when compared to the

many other offensive things which filled the place, these arach-

noide hangings might be regarded as the rich tapestry of the

apa;rtraent.

* I was really seized with terror on beholding the actual

state of this noisome privSon-hole, for, considering its confined

lirqits, and the multiplicity of fijul and offensive things that

were crammed into it, it appeared quite miraculous that I

should have escaped the fate of our countrymen who were con-

signed to the celebrated liple of C^^cutta.
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* At each side of this dark abode was a fixed sleeping liirtli

which was narrow, short, and dirty. The centre was filled

with barrels, tubs, old sea chests, greasy coffers, and other

lumber. At one end stood a tub of stinking salt meat; at the

other, one with rotten potatoes, and pots of rancid butter.

The cabin' was the general receptacle—the store-house, cellar,

pantry, and larder of the ship. Under the birth:?, saluting

the noses of those lying in them, were filthy worm-eaten chests,

filled with dirty long-worn apparel, and other high-essenced

contents. One was set apart for unwashed knives and forks,

dirty plates, basons, and dishes ; another for the odorous re-

mains of yesterday's dinner. In onh corner stood a bag of

musty biscuit—in another hung an old grease-thickened lan-

tern. Hiacnd-spikes, marline spikes, dirty swabs, a brt>ken

mouldy case with a compass—an old worm-eaten ditto with a

quadrant, two or three broken fishing lines, a battered old

speaking trumpet, and a variety of other implements, hung,

or strewed about, added to the furniture of the apartment.

* Bnt worst of all were the poisonous old blankets of the

sleeping births ; and the myriads of insects and vermin-craw-

ling about, ajid making a public high-way of my body. Rats

and mice, cockroachers, musquitoes, fleas, and ants, formed

only a part of the catalogue.

' You will believe that on discovering how I was placed, I

lost no time in attempting my escape from this wretched nest.

But, on rising, a violent and enfeebling sickness again seized

me, and from the causes I have mentioned, it was impossible

to remain upon deck ; I therefore made the experiment of

standing in the hatch-way, with my head through the opening,

so as to catch the passing breeze ; but the intense heat from
the perpendicular rays of the sun, and the death-like nausea

and incessant reaching produced by the erect position, soon

chased me from this wholesome station, and left me only a
choice of evils—either to extend myself upon deck exposed to

burning heat, at the risk of being rolled overboard into the

sea ; or again to throw myself into the deadly hole I had lefl.

Hie former of these measures almost insured disease-the latter
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threatened a poisonous suffocation, and the danger of being

devoured by vennin.

* In this dilemma—unable to decide which might prove the

lesser evil, and almost sinking from tlic langour produced by

nausea and vomiting, I, at length, resolved to return to the

manifold ills of the cabin; but continued at the hatch-way,

supporting a degree of reaching, Avhich almost inverted my
stomach, while one of the sailors removed the blankets and

other offensive things that were in the birth, and swept and

scrubbed it out, in order to give me the bare boards as a rest>

ing place.

* I now drew on a jiair of thick fusta'n pantaloons that

reached down to my feet; buckled them fust in my shoes; put

on a pair of strong gloves ; covered my head and great part of

my face with my night-cap ; and changing my coat for a loose

morning gown, rolled myself up so as to leave scarcely more

than my nose accessible ; and, thus protected, tumbled again

into the birth I had quitted, bidding defiance to the insects,

vermin, and every annoyance around me. Fortunately my
senses were not at this moment very acute, for I laboured un-

der a severe catarrh which deprived me of the faculties of smell-

nig and tasting, and almost robbed me of sight. By sickness

and want of rest, my sense of feeling was also become torpid

;

so that the ear was the only organ which retained its full power

of receiving offensive impressions. Situated as I was, all this

might be considered as fortunate, for I was compelled to re-

main throughout the remainder of the day, either violently

reachine^ or sickly viewing the wretched and disgusting scene

around me.

' Before evening poor old Mr. Serjeant, one of my fellow-

passengers, was likewise seized with sickness, and compelled

to seek relief by reclining his head in the opposite birth of the

cabin. I had now a companion in my affliction, but this brought

no alleviation to my sufferings I felt that this old gentleman,

who possessed a large property and all the comforts of an opu-

lent estate, might be less prepared than myself, to encounter

the hardships and annoyances we were exposed to ; and this
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idea in no degree contributed to my relief. In painful sym-

pathy we mutually bewailed each other's distress, looking with

anxious hope to a less offensive birth upon the open deck, when

the sun should take his leave for the night.

< But in this expectation we were grievously disappointed.

r The retreat of the sun was succeeded by heavy torrents of rain ;

land instead of our being able to return upon deck, all the

'other passengers were driven below, crowding both the cabin

and hatch-way, so as to threaten us with the pains of suffoca-

tion. Every old chest and trunk now cracked with the weight

of some one hastening down to escape from the rain; and,

quickly, no less than seven or eight persons were crowded

into this contracted hole of spiders and vermin, committing

depredations upon their net-work hangings, and tearing down

the strong hammocks in which for years past they had rested

undisturbed. The whole host was thus put to flight. All the

living things of the cabin seemed to be let loose in alarm. Nu-

merous flocks of old spiders, overgrown cockroaches, rats, ants,

. and other travellers, ran distracted about the births, kicking

' up their heels in our faces, and scampering without ceremony

over every part of our persons.

* Nor was this the worst of our troubles, for, on account of

the rain, and from some of the Creoles, who were stationed

about the opening, complaining of cold, we were exposed to

the still greater annoyance—to the extreme peril of lying with

the hatch-way closed. But this I felt it totally impossible to

endure; and therefore loudly and farnestly entreated, that

crowded and stowed as we were, we might not on any account

be shut from the breeze. Possibly it might have proved an

effectual expedient for relieving us from the vermin and in-

sects ; but, from being apprehensive of my own lungs, I was

unwilling to hazard the experiment.

' In a state truly deplorable did we pass a long and weari-

some night. I had taken no food; nausea stiU oppressed me;

my very bones ached; my cold was severe; my eyes were

swoln from reaching, and from want of rest ; my head throb-

bed with pain; the heat of the cabin was suffocating; and I

was almost expiring from want of air. Witli what anxiety did
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I wait the return of day ; and when grey mommg stole in at

the hatch-way, how joyfully did I H-^u its happy dawn !

* '^M.y mind's eye now saw the fort of Berbice close a-h<ead of

the sloop, and I contemplated a q^eedy escape i^om all the

perils and annoyances of tlie execrable Voltigeur. We had

been under sail during the whole of the night, and it was no

nnreasonable flight of fancy to expect that we approached near

to the end cf the voyage. But the term of our sufFerings was

not thus soon to close. New vexation? arose, and disappoint-

Hient again presented its thorns. An old sailor who had been

employed to take his watch at the helm during the night, had

devoted to all-subduing Morpheus, and steered the vessel a

wrong course; from which accident we had now the mortifica-

tion to find ourselves more distant from Berbice, than we had

been in the evening. This was a cruel blow to my happiest

expectations; and judging from the progressr hith^*to made,

the warm h<^ dflieing soon on shore, was superseded by the

fear of being detained another night on boards

* One of the passengers, who it proved was- the owner of

the vessel, observing my solicitude, oflfered me consolation,

by remarking that we were not far dbtant from an estate of

his upon the coast, and assuring me, that if the vessel should

not be aWe to reach Berbice in the evening, rather than we

should suffer such another night, he would take us all off in

the boat to sleep at his house on shore. This was, indeed, a

real comfort to me, and I supported the sickness and other ills

of the day, in the full confidence of being one way or other

relieved from them at night.

* Our heavy sloc^ proceeded in dull movement, making slow

progress, and scarcely regaining;, during the vrhole of the day,

the distance she had lost in the night. Evening again ap-

proached and our captain saw no prospect of reaching Berbice.

Finding this, the passengers upon deck kindly sent a message

down into the cabin, informing me, that we were within sight

of the estate, at which we were to sleep. This was happy

news indeed! The prospect of escaping from the detested

Vbltigeur, although but fbr a few hoursj broa^ instant re-

lief tamy snckened stomach ! The afflicting nausea vanished,
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and in high dehght, I hastenod from my hard bed of sickness

to seek a sweeter birth on shore.

* But vexation and disappointment were again our lot ; and

no alleviating remission of our sufferings was allowed. It was

;4iscovered that we were too far distant from the shore to go off

lin tlie hotit ; and moreover that it was tlie ebb of tide, which

tendered it impossible that we could traverse the deep bank of

*>ttud, which extended from the watci's edge to the land.

* It was next debated whether it might answer our purpose

to avail ourselves of the return of the tide, and of our nearer

approach to the shore at a later hour: but, again, our hojies

firere defeated, by the unexpected decline of the breeze, which

most provokingly placed us upon the water in a dead calm.

|*resently the evening closed, and it growing suddenly dork,

'

ffe were compelled to abandon the project, and to submit to

|2ie torture of passing another night on board.

* As my next resource I resolved to avoid the jioisonous

ftench and filth of the cabin, by pillowing my head upon the

ippen deck until morning ; but I found that my measure of

vexaticm was not yet filled, for I was quickly chased from this

well-aired couch, by the falling of heavy rain ; and compelled

.to return to my nest of spiders. As the evil was without a

^remedy, I hastened below, and, keeping on my clothes and

d shoes, tumbled in upon the bare boards I had left, cracking

;| numbers of cockroaches and other insects in my fall ; for the

,
whole multitude of creeping things seemed to have met in

ioongress in the birth, not expecting my return ; and in the

[alarm of sudden interruption some were crushf:d, while the

i

others paced and scrambled their way over my person, even in

greater droves than before.

* The rain continued to fall, and from all the passengers

again crowding into the cabin, we were close-stowed in am-
fined and offensive heat, and passed another sadly wretched

night : which to me was more distressing than the former, on

account of my cold being somewhat relieved, and my olfactory

powers in a slight degree restwed. How anxiously did I wish

to place an additional feather in the wing of time—how pray,
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ere the night had well commenced, that morning would again

appear !

* The few hours absence of light seemed quite an age ; for,

annoyed and restless as 1 was through the night, sleep was a

stranger to my eyes. Indeed had the soothing deity of repose

invited me to his soft bowers, I should have refused the offer-

ing, in the apprehension that if I ceased to keep watch, ! might

lose a finger, either of the hand or the foot ; or be eaten in

holes by the herds of hungry vermin, that were seeking to

make a prey of my body. Comfortless, wearied, and with

aching bones, 1 gladly greeted the return of day, and v ithout

dwelling upon minor ills, felt it fortunate to have presei'ved

mysell' in a MJiole skin !

* To prevent the accident of the preceding night, we had

let go the anchor; and, without the risk of steering away from

our course, remained near the shore until the revolving sun

again broke from the waters of the east to guide our path. It

was now discovered that we had been lying near to the estate of

our fellow-passenger, where it was intended we should have

slept ; and it also appeared that we were only a few hours run

from Berbice ; and that, unless some new prevention occur-

red, we could not fail to complete our voyage in the course of

the day.

* But, unhappily, the proprietor of the vessel now desired

to be set on shore, and we could not weigh anchor until the

sailors who went off in the boat should return. At 7 o''clock

Mr. took his departure from the vessel, carrying with

him the other passengers, and leaving me to make the remainder

of the voyage alone.

' I before observed that these gentlemen brought no provi-

sions on board ; and as my scanty stock had only served the

mess for a single dinner, we had already been reduced to the

negro diet of plantains and water for nearly two days. This

had, hitherto, been no inconvenience to me, for my sickened

stomach refused equally every kind of nourishment ; but my
greatest distress arose from the other passengers having de-

voured every morsel of my fruit, while 1 was lying sick and ill
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below, not leaving me a shaddock, nor any orange, to moisten

Hiy lips, or cool my tongue.

* On their leaving the sloop, I earnestly entreated them not

to detain the boat a moment after they landed, lest we should

be prevented from reaching Berbice by night They in reply

assured me that it should not be delayed a minute beyond the

time necessary for sending us " some fruit, and some pr< i-

sions for the captain's dinner.'' But, incertitude was still the

maxim of the fickle element, and stern ocean remitted not his

unsteady and despotic rule. Instead of the l)oat coming back

directly, we were kept waiting the whole of the day, under

an anxiety which it were more easy to conceive than express.

* The third night came on and no boat appeared. Our si-

tuation was now tenfold more distressing than before. With-

out the men who went off* with the boat, we had not hands

enough to work the vessel. No remedy therefore remained

but to wait for them, however delayed their return. The

mortification of having to pass another night in my offensive

den, was sadly aggravated by the vexation of lying at anchor

near to the place of destination, more than double the time

that was required to complete the voyage; and if ever one day

of 24 hours was longer than another it was surely this. Only-

one idea occupied the mind. The delayed return of the boat

excluded every other contemplation, and chaining our thoughts

to a single link, the langour of disappointed expectation

lengthened a most wearisome day into more than a tedious

week

!

' The poor captain, grown even more impatient than my-
self, became quite outrageous, and from no satisfactory cause

explaining to his mind the detension of the boat, he sought

not to restrain his rage, but kicked and stamped upon the

deck, pouring forth dreadful sea oaths, in the full coarseness

of broad Barbadian dialect, and with all the emphasis of un-

bounded execration. His curses were really tremendous. They
were unlike all that had before met my ear; and were rendered

doubly odious by the drawling accent in which they were pro-

nounced.

Vol. II. E
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* Notwitlistanding my determination to meet the rough and

the smooti) of life as they »hall chance to fall in my path, this

I confess was a day of trial to my philosophy. Being without

food and drink, without society, or other agrementy I was not

able to beguile the slothful hours, either by conversation or the

pleasures of the table ; and even disappointetl in the hope of

diverting my mind, from the fatigue of unremitted suspense,

by reading. Intending to make the trial, I begged of the

stamping, raving captain to shew me his library—Aye, ex-

claimed he, with a broad oath, that I can soon do ! And, in

truth, so he might ; for it consisted only of an old mouldy

cf)py of the sailor's Vade meaim^ and the second volume of

The Tattler, worm-eaten, and held together by a needleful

of worsted. As I was not in humour with the sea, nor any

thing appertaining thereto, I threw aside the musty old guide,

and sat down to tattle with Mr. BickerstafT, hoping in his so-

ciety to forget the cares of the moment ; but still the boat

—

the boat annoyed me at every page, and I found it impossible

to abstract my tlioughts from the painful apprehension of pass-

ing another niglu on board the execrable Voltigeur. However,

with sometimes tattling, sometimes thinking, and sometimes

looking out, I contrived to wear away the torpid hours ; and,

slow and dilatory as they had seemed, I found that the tie>.

dious day had too soon passed away ; for the cheering g-od of

liglit again sunk into the western waves,—and no boat had

arrived

!

* The vessel being at anchor and near the shore, the motion

was not considerable ; and, consequently, the violent sickness

and reaching, which had hitherto distressed me, vreve a little

abated, and I remained, during the greater part of the day,

•jpon deck; but as is comnion at this season ol' the year, heavy

rain again fell at night, and 1 was driven below to pass the

hours of darkness amidst the /ilth and perils of my former re-

treat. Defending myself, as before, against the enemies that

besieged me, I very reluctantly committed my person to their

attack. My head ached severely; I was enfeebled and languid

from former reaching, antl the want of food ; and every cir-
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cumstonce around me, tended to rob uic of rest. But ex-

hausted nature sought relief. My eye-lids hung heavy and

4id occasionally fall together ; yet ail rojwse was denie<l me,

for no sooner was I off my guard, than 1 was again roused by

,^ formidable tro<^ marching across my face and my person, and

7 inflicting sharp wounds in order to drink my blood.

I
* The poor enraged captain, bidding defiance to the show-

ers, remained throughout the greater part of the night swiar-

ing and stamping upon deck ; and, in his watchful look-out

for the boat, kept himself awake by pouring dread Barbadian

curses upon the heads of those who detained it.

( * After a long and wearisome watching the eye of morning

unclosed, and day again broke in at the opening of the cabin.

Much rain bad fallen during the night, but the sun smiled

propitious through his morning robes, and seemed to offer

cheerful greetings. With eager anxiety I sought tidings of

our boat, but could obtain no intelligence regarding hci-. Nei-

ther was she arrived, nor in sight. The whole round of a day

and night had passed since she left us, and wc were wholly

lost in conjecture what could possibly detain her.

* I now began to feel alarmed for my fellow-passengers, and
' soon became more anxious concerning their safety, than re-

garding the return of the boat. Something surely must have

happ«[ied. The tide and the mud appeared no longer suffi-

cient to explain the delay. Still had we no means of obtain-

ing, nor even of seeking information, and it only remained to

us to continue the expectations of the preceding day, rendered

far more anxious from our apprehensions respecting the fatQ of

the gentlemen who had lefl us.

* I had very early escaped from the cabin, and having ex-

hausted, all inquiries and conjectures without discovering any
possible remedy, it next became a question how to kill the

heavy time. I had already travelled as far as Finis with Isaac

Bickerstaff ; and had nothing left in the shtqie of a book but

the dirty worn-out Vade mecum : therefore, great as was my
aversion to the sea, a seeming necessity drove me to separate

the dirty pages of the old guide. A Dutch dictionary had
been nearly as entoctainiog. I nevertheless laboured through
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latitudes and longitudes, and meridians, and altitudes, quite

to the end : and still no boat appeared

!

* I next resumed my tattling with Mr. Bickcrstaff, pursuing

our conversation of yesterday until about noon, when, to the

great joy of all on board, our long lost boat hcve in sight

—

Both tattler and guide were instantly forgotten, and, leaping

up, 1 asked impulsively if we had yet time to reach Berbice

by hight. The captain assured me that we had; and you

will beUeve that we kept our eyes stedfastly on the boat, wish-

ing her ten-fdld speed. At length, after an absence of thirty-

two most tedious hours, she came safe alongside; when we

learned that no accident had occurred ; but that owing to the

immense beds of drifted mud on the coast, and to the tide

making against them, when they first ncared the shore, all the

party had been kept at sea in the open boat, exposed to the

full ardour of a vertical sun, and without a morsel to eat, or

a drop to drink, during the whole of the preceding day, from

»jven oY'lock in the morning until ten at night : since which

the boat had been kept on shore to give rest and refreshment

to the poor sailors, who were cruelly exhausted with heat and

fatigue.

' Thus did it appear that there were situations even more

distressing than being confined on l)oard the odious Voltigeur;

for those who had gone off in the boat had been greater suf-

ferers than myself. But I was surprized to find that men,

who had so recently known the ills of privation, did not expe-

rience some feelings of sympathy towards others. Although

they knew that we were lying waiting in sad suspense, and

without food or drink, except 3or.ie stale plantains and bad

water, notwithstanding the boat remained on shore full twelve

hours after they landed, they had not the liberality—th^ com-

passion, I might say, to send off either a bit, or a drop to the

master of the vessel, whom they had kept waiting ; or to the

person whose provisions they had eaten.

' We could not but feel hurt at this neglect : but we recol-

lected thr * they landed at night, and in a state of fatigue and

di.scomfort but little calculated to extend their consideration

beyond their own persons ; antl we hoped to feel it the less on
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Wount of speedily reaching the haven whither we were bound:

but, as if the torments of this vexatious voyage were never to

fnd, when the boat reached us, it was discovered that the tide

lid not serve for us to get under weigh ; and, consequently,

re were obliged to spend two hours of more tedious waiting

lan all that had passed, before we could open our sails to the

ind. At length the boat being hauled up astern, and the

iide serving, we again stood out to sea ; the captain assuiing

^ me that we still had sufficient time to reach Berbice by sun-set.

Knowing her talents for sailing I had strong doubts of this

;

but did not deem it wise to discourage the commander by con-

demning his vessel. The fact probably would too soon expl ain

itself

< The wind was not in our favour, and on my first ventur-

ing to ask how we came on, I learned that we were about half

a \Q2i;g\XGfurtherfrom port than when we were lying at anchor.

Still I was enough a sailor to have this explained to my satis-

faction, by the observation that it was necessary to staiid well

'^out, in order Xa fetch the river upon the next tack. But very

soon after, on attempting to bring the vessel abouty new per-

plexities arose. The Voltigeur disobeyed the helm, and would
" not veer to the zvind. In the sailor^s language she would nei-

ther tack nor wear, but remained fixed like a log upon the

water. I stood equally fixed, observing all that passed, with-

^ out hazarding a syllsVe of remark ; for, however bad a vessel

'i
may be, and however much her captain may abuse her him-

self, still every commander is so tenacious regarding the ves-

sel under his direct'on, that it were treason for any other per-

son to speak of her as a bad sailer.

* The poor captain now stamped and swore worse than ever;

and I had a full opportunity of hearing ^he whole catalogue of

vulgar sea^aths, delivered in the broadest creole dialect. He
cursed the vessel's eyes, her heart, and her sides—uttered

dr?adful oaths upon her head, her soul, and her liver, and

after loading her with all the dreadful imprecations that vul-

gar rage could invent, he completed the climax, by exclaiming

to the sailors « d—— her, cut her old throat, d- • herr
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* After much exertion and a varied repetitions of oaths, and

enraged stampings upon the deck, the vessel was brought about,

and we stood in for the shore, saihng for a short time in steady

approach for the river ; but within less than a short half-hour,

the bright prospect, which had so recently opened to us, was

again obscured, by the Voltigeur striking upon the mud, and

being nearly fixed aground. Fortunately she went about on

this tack, with greater facility than the other, and hence, by

putting her round, she was soon set afloat again: but it was

now necessary in stoud away, and make a long reach from tlie

shore, in order to get into deep water. This would necessarily^

delay our arrival, yet still the captain insisted that we should

reach Berbice at night. But upon my next inquiry respecting

our progress I found that this was not very probable, for we

were then six miiesjfurther off" than when the boat ftame to us

in the morning.

* Soon afterwards all hands were summonei, and " ahc-t

about,"" re-echoed throughout the sloop. But the vt>:' '^'

Voltigeur again resisted. She had a sad antipathy to the Ber-

bice river, and on their attempting to tack for the shore, she

refused to turn her head that way. The poor captain, who

had carefully stationed every man at his post, and prepared

with all due care for putting her about, grew almost frantic.

He stamped and roved, and swore with all the bitterness of

unbridled wrath ; ffnd, having gone through all his volume of

oaths, he threw himfelf down, exhausted by his exertions and

his ftiry, exclaiming—" Dammee if we sliall get in to-ni^tt,

Jbr she'll neither waff one way wor fviher."" For this 1 was not

unprepared, my expectations for some hours previous, having

been of accord with the information : and although the epithets

cf old, rotten, and leaky, used by the enfuriated captain, were

from all appearance very true, 1 was grown too resigned, or

too Ci. Uous to all the uis of my situation, to experience any

feelings of alarm respecting our safety.

* After some delay the vessel did oofnie about, and we again

stood on boldly for the land, making all possible sail, the mas-

ter and his crew not despmring.of being able to reach Berbice

'M'
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tniffht. But, as if the very fates had combined with the

nents, to throw every obstacle in the way of our passage,

^ bnxze suddenly dropped, and we were beset in a calm

!

ainst this impeai.nent neither the oaths of the commander,

the exertions of the sailor could ought avail. The captain

lO had already opened his whole store of imprecations was

ut to repeat them with manful energy, but, recollecting

mself, he bestowed one round curse upon the wind and the

Swsage, and as a closing exclamation cried out, " D n the

$(d ttiby it is not IherfatUt neither - there is Twt a tfdmble/ul of

ffnnd! Dammee ifwe shall get in this week r
u * Thus ended the sailing of the day, and we again let go

4ir anchor for the night. The poor harassed man now be-

iNune more tranquil, and I took courage to address him in

ifnversation, when I learned, that after all the fatigue and

«ertions of the day, we were further from Berbice than ve

had been the preceding night ; but that we had the advantage

ff lying in deeper water, and, consequently, were better situ-

, Uted for avaihng ourselves of the morning breeze.

^ < I resumed my hard birth, protected as before, and bode

^jl^ance to the many companions of my nest. Nausea had dis.

Itessed me throughout the day, and the restored powers of

nay olfactories was not in favour of its removal. The very se-

vere reaching had ceased, but the want of food, and the extreme

lieat of the atmosphere rendered me feeble and languid : yet I

Iwas more comfortless than ill, and seened only to require rest

|o relieve me from personal sufferings. Unhappily this was

(denied me, and in nausea and discomfort, I rolled out the

•triioii? hours of night.

i'hfi fifth morning of this wretched voyage was serene and

l|ijitd' fiid I left my sleepless couch at an early hour to breathe

:H a purer c*ir upon deck ; when, upon looking out, I perceived

an island not far distant, and lying directly in our course.—

«

From the soil irs 1 learned that it was within the mouth of the

river Berbice. This was happy intelligence, and seemed to

promise a speedy termination of our teemful voyage. When
the captain came upon deck, he greeted me with a broad oath,

Assuring me that I should breakfast at fort William Frederic.
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I wished it might be so : indeed all seemed now within oqr

reach, and it appeared to be scarcely possible that any new

impediment could interrupt the completion of our passagie;

but the experience we had had was sufficient to create doubts

in the mind of the most saiiguine, and to temper his warmest

expectations to the sobriety of tardy and interrupted accom.

plishment—nay, to convince him that the uncertainties of a

sea voyage could never end until the foot was again upon terra

Jirma, If any stronger conviction of this fact could have been

required, it had been amply supplied to my mind by what

followed.

' At seven o'clock we weighed anchor, and immediately

made all possible sail, with the island displaying its thick

woods directly a-head of the sloop, and forming a very pleas-

ing object. As we came nearer to it, I observed that it was

situated aboi Kiiddle of the river, and nearly opposite to

the landing plac. , the fort. All seemed now propitious, and

we sailed smoothly on : but we had yet to experience a further

trial of patience ! An hoi'r had not passed, from the time of

our getting under weigh, before our passage was completely

arrested by the Voltigeur again striking upon the mud. " By
Heav'ns^ exclaimed tlie captain, " she aground! This is

worse than ever /"" All his vexations were now cruelly aggra-

vated by the mortification of his pride, in consequence of being

seen from the fort; and he ran, stamped, stormed, and cursed,

in loud burst of rage, which out-did all his former doings

I felt the less annoyed by this additional delay, from the op-

portunity it afforded me of contemplating the scene before us

—^more particularly us the vessel could not suffer any injury

from her soft bed, and as we were near enough to reach the

shore in the boat, ev^n should any accident render it necessary

for us to quit the sloop. The best exertions of the crew were

of no avail—fixed in the mud we were compelled to let go the

anchor, and wait until the flood of tide should again set us

afloat.

* The view before us was that of a wild country, only just

opening into cultivation. It comprized an extent of wood and

water, with small patches of land breaking into incipient tillage,

•'ft

if
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but it had nothing of the bold and romantic scenery of moun-

tainous regions. The picture was soft and harmonious. We
were lying a few miles out at sea, looking directly up the

river; the quiet waters of which were stealing in tranquil

stream to the ocean. No part of the territory of the island was

visible, but from being flat and low, it appeared a mere clus-

ter of trees, growing out of the water, and causing a pleasant

break in the wide embouchure of the river. On the right was

the western shore covered with one heavy forest, whose gigan-

tic timbers, gradually elevating their crowded summits from

the water's edge, formed one wide expanse of interminable

verdure, which fancy might easily have converted into a green

field of immense extent, gently sloping to the water. On the

left was the eastern shore, shaded also with deep forests ; but,

on this side, the river's bank was partially thinned of its woods

—and presented to our view the fort and batteries, with a deep

savannah at the back of them. I gazed in earnest contempla-

tion upon the solemn wildness of the scene, and lamented not

the accident which had so peculiarly placed it before me. For

a moment my mind was wholly abstracted from every thing

directly around me, and rambling in the society of the wild

men, the monkies, and other animals that inhabit tfie bush, I

was totally lost amidst these vast and unbounded forests. But

I was quickly interrupted from my reverie and recalled from

the endless woods, by a loud cry of " All hands to Iteave the

anchor.'" The tide had supphed us with water to float the

sloop, and we lost no time in attempting to escape from our

muddy birth.

' The vessel now stood directly into the mouth of the river,

and, being careful to keep the middle of the stream, we again

felt secure of our passage. But the fates had not yet suffi-

ciently schooled us in adversity. Before we had time to reach

the fort the wind dropped, and, from the vessel disobeying the

helm, we again drifted aground. This was worse than all

;

and the poor captain now swore that " the very devil himself
must have set his spell upon tlie vesselr

* We were again compelled to let go the anchor, in order to

wait the return of the breeze. Being near to the island and
Vol. II. F
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the fort, I might have gone on shore in the boat, but I could

not venture to ask. our angry connnander to spare any of his

men for that purpose. I had often before seen him expend

his wrath without presuming to interrupt him. It was now

increased to frenzy, and he loudly vociferated—" There is

some daamm devil in the ship thaCs bringing us this passage,

and ice must heave him overboard, or xoe shan't get in this

month.'''' It was perilous to speak to hun, and, if any thing

I might say should chance to cross him, it was not certain but,

in the overflowings of his rage, he might fix upon me as the

" Jbnfl.?,"" and deem it expedient to take his measures accord-

ingly. At all events it w as necessary to keep out of the way,

in order not to interrupt him or his men in working the vessel;

I therefore remained below, during the high tide of his ravings

and stampings, shewing my head only at the hatch-way, like

an unhappy object peeping out of a prison.

' We remained for a considerable time deep fixed in mud.

Luckily the meridian sun approached with a fine breeze in his

suite, and we were once more set afloat, .when we were quickly

placed alongside the battery at St. Andrew''s fort, and 1 most

gladly jumped on shore, rejoicing in the termination of a voy-

age which had been harassing and vexatious, beyond all that

the most ill-tokened calculation could have anticipated. Never

was poor suft'ering prisoner more happy in being released from

long confinement, than I was to escape from my noisome abode

iji the Voltigeur. During four sad long days, and four still

more wearisome nights, had i been immured in the filthiest of

all filthy dungeons, ill, and in a manner without food or sup-

fjort, having only the repetition of bad plantains every day for

breakfast, fijr dinner, and for supper.

.
* I was met at the water's edge by Mr. Mackie, the acting

surgeon of the garrison, who kindly conducted me to an apart-

ment, where I could cast oft' my sea garments, and submit my
person to the purifying process of a complete ablution. Few,

perhaps, would have wished fi)r my birth on board the Volti-

geur—but all might have envied me the luxury of my bath on

leaving il ! 1 cannot tell you how delightful—how grateful it

was ! The adult baptism of the most devoted bigot could not

i
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be more enchanting. It was in truth the water of holiness.

It refreshed, it animated,—nay, inspired me ! I felt new life,

and ^I'tainly was a very different being! On land-

ing i had been sick and comfortless, with my head dizzy, my

knees trembling, and my whole frame enfeebled : but, after

my ablution, I felt Iwm a-new ; my strength returned ; 1 was

no longer sick; a general glow of health and lireshness was dif-

fused over me, and I became the creature of

a new world

!

* Be9bice, June 3.

« The whole scenery at New Amsterdam, as well as at

fort William Frederic, betrays the infant state of the colony.

The dreariness of the land, just robbed of its thick woods

—

the nakedness that prevails around the government-house

—

the want of roads and paths—the wild savannah—the heavy

forests ; in short all that meets the eye conveys the idea of a

country just emerging from its original wildness into cultiva-

tion. In the woods wild Indians range wide and free. Some-

times also tigers are seen prowling from their deep shades

;

and our ears are daily and almost hourly saluted with the loud

chattering of monkies, the horrid screaming of parrots, and

the confused noise of numerous other inhabitants.

* I have been present at the sftle of a Dutch cargo of slaves,

at the new town of Amsterdam. Many of the officers went

from the fort to witness this d^rading spectacle, and although

my feelings had suffered from a similar scene at Demarara, I

could not resist the novelty of observing the Dutch mode of

proceeding in this sad traffic of human cattle.

' On arriving at the town we were surprized to find it quite

a holiday, or a kind of a public fair. The sale seemed to have

excited general attention, and to have brought together all the

inhabitants of the colony. The planters came down from the

estates with their wives and families all arrayed in their gayest

apparel: the belles and beaux appeared in their Sunday suits

:

even the children were in full dress ; and their slaves decked
out in holiday clothes. It was quite a gala-day, and greater

numbers of people were collected than we had supposed to have
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been in the colony. Short jackets, with tawdry wide-flowered

petticoats, and loose Dutch slippers, formed the prevailing

dress of the females. Scarlet, crimson, and poppy, with all

the bright colours used in a northern winter, rivalled a tropical

sun, and reigned conspicuous in the flaming broad-patterned

petticoat..'^ To the inhabitants it seemed a day of feasting and

hilarity, but to the poor Africans it was a period of heavy

grief and affliction ; for they were to be sold as beasts of bur-

den—torn from each other—and widely dispersed about the

colony, to wear out their days in the hopeless toils of slavery.

* The fair being opened, and the crowd assembled, these

Unpitied sable beings were exposed to the hammer by public

auction. A long table was placed in the middle of a large

room, or logis. At one end was seated the auctioneer : at the

other was placed a chair for the negroes to stand upon, in or-

der to be exposed to the view of the purchasers ; who were

sitting at the sides of the table, or standing about the different

parts of the room. All being in readiness, the slaves were

brought in, one at a time, and placed upon the chair before

the bidders, who handled and inspected them, with as little

Concern as if they had been examining cattle in Smithfield mar-

ket. They turned them about, felt them, viewed their

shape and their limbs, looked into their mouths, made them

jump and throw out their arms, and subjected them to all the

means of trial as if dealing for a horse, or any other brute ani-

mal. Indewl the indelicacy shewn towards the poor defence-

less Africans, by some of these dealers in their species, was

not less unmanly and disgusting than it was insulting to hu-

manity.

* We were shocked to observe women in the room who had

(feome to the lair Itn- the express purpose of purchasing slaves.

Nay, even children were brought to point the lucky flnger, and

the boy, or girl, thus chosen, was bought by papa at the re-

quest of superstitious mama, to give to young massa or missy !

* In the course of the sale, a tall and robust negro, on being

brought into the auction-ioom, approached the table with a fine

negi-ess hanging upon his arm. The man was ordered to

mount the chair. He obeyed, though manifestly with relue^
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tanee. His bosom heaved, and grief was in his eye. The

woman remained in the crowd. A certain price was mentioned

to set the purchase forward, and the bidding commenced: but

on the slave being desired to exhibit the activity of his limbs,

and to display his person, he sunk his chin upon his breast,

and hung down his head in positive refusal—then, looking at

the woman, made signs expressive of great distress. Next he

pointed to her, and then to the chair, evidently expressing

that he desired to have her placed by his side. She was his

chosen wife, and nature was correctly intelligible. Not ob-

taining immediate acquiescence, he became agitated and im-

patient. The sale was interrupted, and as he could not be

prevailed upon to move a single muscle by way of exhibiting

his person, the proceedings were at a stand. He looked again

at the woman,—again pointed to the chair,—held up two fin-

gers to the auctioneer, and implored the multitude in anxioua

suppliant gestures. Upon his countenance was marked the

combined expression of sorrow, affection, and alaim. He
grew more and more restless, and repeated signs which seemed

to say, " Let us be sold together. Give me my heart's choice

as the partner of my days, then dispose of me as you please,

and I will be content to wear out my life in the heavy toils of

bondage.*" It was nature that spake—and her language could

not be mistaken ! Humanity could no longer resist the appeal,

and it was universally agreed that they should make but one

lot. A second chair was now brought, and the woman was

placed at the side of her husband. His countenance instantly

brightened. He hung upon the neck of his wife, and em-

braced her with rapture—then folding her in his arms, and

pressing her to his bosom, he became composed ; and looked

round with a smile of complacency, which plainly said " pro-

ceed !—I am yours, yours, or yours ! Let this be the associ-

ate of my toils, and I am satisfied."" The bidding was renewed

!

They exhibited marks of health and strength, and quickly the

two were sdd together for 1,650 guilders.

' " Enough !''—you will say. " Give me no more of slaves,

nor of slavery T—^For the present I obey, and, leaving the

dusky Africans, proceed to introduce you to the copper-co^
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lourc?d Indians ; thus leading you to tlie opposite extreme ol

human hie, and phicing you among those of our species wliu

spurn ahke the shackles of slavery, and the slavish trammels

of society.

^ At the fort we had a visit from an Indian family, who

came to' us in the true style of native accommodation

—

exhibiting the full equipage of the family canoe, and forming

a scene of high interest and novelty. Before the canoe reached

the fort, we observed the long black hair and naked skins of

the man, his two wives, and several children, who were all

stowed about the vessel with the strictest attention to equipoise

—trimming' it most exactly. The canoe was large, and, in

addition to the family, was loaded with cedar and other kinds

of wood for sale or barter. On the top of the cargo appeared

a ferocious-looking animal, setting up his bristles like tlie quills

of the porcupine. It was a species of wild hog caught in the

forest, and hence called a hush-hog. A small monkey was

likewise skipping about the canoe. At one side sat two very

fine parrots, and on the other was perched a large and most

beautiful mackaw, exhibiting all the rich splenc'.our of his gay

plumage. On the canoe arriving at the landing-place, the

bow and arrows, the clay cooking-vessel, calabashes, hammocks,

and crab-baskets, were all brought into view, and we gazed on

the whole, as forming a very complete and striking specimen

of original equipage and accommodation. The whole family

—

the- household apparatus—the bow aud arrows—the canoe pad-

dles—the hammocks—in short all the furniture and implements

for; cfiipking, for sleeping, for shooting, fishing, and travelling,

were here moved together in one compact body, so as to ren-

der it indifferent to them, whether they should return to the

home from whence they came, or take up a new abode in any

other part of the forest.

* Berbice, June.

' Although we bad not the usual incitements of a

sumptuous dinner and a splendid ball, we v;?re not unmindful

that the 4tli instant was a day of rejoicing. The troops fired

a feu de joie ; and a royal salute sounded through the thl-k
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woods from the fort, and from an armed schooner which was

lying in the nver. Bumpers were filled to his majesty's health,

and wc were merry and happy as you who are revelling in all

the luxuries of London.

On the 10th a sloop arrived from Deniarara bringing us

news of the surrender of St. I.ueia : but stating only the sim-

ple fact, unconfirmed by any authentic details. Still we ehecr-

fuUv hail the tidings, not doubting but the conquest has been

honourable to our countrymen and comrades.

' I mentioned in a former letter that alligators were in the

list of our neighbours at fort William Frederic. They abound

in the adjoining savannah, and in their journey down i small

muddy stream to the river, they often visit the fosse surround-

ing the fort ; and sometimes are even bold enough to ascend

the works, and peep like spies upon the ramparts. One of

them lately alarmed a sentinel in the night, by suddenly ap-

proaching him as he was standing at his post within the fnr,

The soldier, terrified at so unexpected a visitor, in the impulse

of surprize fired upon the animal, and spread an alarm through-

out the garrison. The guard instantly turned out, and all the

troops were roused, and flying to arms, in the idea that the

enemy was alwut to land—but lo ! tlie frightened crocodile re-

treated, and the soldiers, instead of fighting, had only to return

to their beds !

* We have since had one of ^hese frightful amphibia killed,

and I may venture to say, that a more hideous specimen of

the animal creation can scarcely be met with. It appeared the

most forbidding of nature's forms. The green eyes, the sbnrp

teeth and monstrous jaws, the strong waving tail, the hard

impenetrable skin, and the short thick legs, and formidable

(;laws, together with the circumstance of its ci'awling so near

the 'earth, render the alligator a real object of horror. He is

strongly armed both for attack and defence : while his scaly

horn-like skin, serves as a protecting coat of mail, he possesses,

as an assailant, the devouring grasp of his sharp-like teeth,

and the power of striking a blow with his strong shell-like tail,

which might knock a man down, or might fracture his legs.

—
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His short limbs are also of peculiar strength, and are each

armed with four powerful ciaws.

' With all this strength of form and of action, he is an ani*

nial singularly tenacious of life: indeed, by the common means

of destruction it is impossible at once to deprive him of ani-

mation ; for however cut, beaten, or torn, still signs of vitality

remain for a considerable time. It is only with extreme diffi.

culty that he h conquered in the first instance, and, even when

subdued, to kill him is still a task. Unless at c attain parts, a

masnuet bull will not penetrate his skin, and a strong blow

scarcely does him any injury. If cut, or torn in pieces, and

left to appearance dead, he, for a long time after, exhibits

marks of vitality upon being touched.

* I had intended that you should some day have seen the

formidable coat of armour of the one we destroyed ; but, hav-

ing left him near the hospital while we walked into the fort,

the negroes took an opportunity of stealing him away; and on

returning we found our alligator chopped in pieces, and .stew,

ing into soup, the slaves anticipating the mess ^s a delicious

feast."*

Our author experienced the kindest attention from the go-

vernor and his laily, and also partook of the hospitality of

several opulent planters. At lust he determined to join a £ew

other officers in a journey into the interior.

' We set off,' «ays he, * en quartettet captain de Courcy,

captain Webb, lieutenant Webb, and myself, on our antici-

pated journey. We had a four-oared boat from the fort, with

an awning built over the part where we sat, which not only

pi'otected us from the sun, but ilso, by means of a door and

wiiidows, enclosed us as it were in a cabin. Sufficient intelli-

gence could not be collected to enable us to fix either the limits

of our excursion, or the period of axx return. We had there-

fore no settled route, and our movements were to be forward

or retrogade, as we found that pleasure or discomfort attended

our path. It was completelya marooningorramUing adventure.
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* *io provide for ourselves the comforts, or even the neces-

saries of the journey, was not in our power. Our whole list

of stores consisted of a cold ham and some l>read, with a sup-

ply of plantwns for the negroes, some wine and Hollands, a

few bottles of water, and our hamm(K'ks.

* The sides of the river being for the most part very flat and

low, and entirely covered with thick woods, we were sensible

that the views could not Ikj sufficiently varied at nil times to

amuse the eye and the mind, or to prevent the fatigue which

must necessarily arise from sitting many hours each day in the

boat ; we therefore took with us some lx)oks and a pack of

cards, as occasional resources to divert us from the continued

sameness of tlie scene.''

Thus equipped, the party embarked with a crew of five ne-

groes ; and, after three days of heavy and incessant labour to

the rowers, they arrived at the old town of Amsterdam, hav-

ing been entertained on the voyage by several planters, with

great kindness and cordiality. Here our author remarks that,

the old professional association of surgeon and barber had not

crown obsolete.

» One of our party,' he proceeds, ' in the indolence of the

moment, wishing to avoid the trouble of unbarbing his own

chin, sent for a person to shave him. Quickly appeared the

hoi^tal-surgeon, equipped with a set ofchirur^cal instruments

and tonsoric apparatus. He bowed most respectfully, and

not ungracefully, on entering the room, demanding in Latin,

which of us it was wlio required to undergo the operation.——

Struck with his address and the formidable appearance of his

case of instruments, we imagined that the slave who had been

sent to fetch the barber committed some mistake : but, on ask-

ing the question, our hero of the brush instantly replied—

~

** Non, dom'mi ! Sum chirurgo-Umsory then, displaying his

razor and bason, assured us that he was more attached to the

operative, than to the other branches of his profession. With-

out further hesitation, therefore, two brave officers submitted

to be taken by the nose, and underwent ike operationt witk

Vol. II.—(23) G
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niucli ease and pleasantness, from the dextrous hand of Myn-

heer the chirufffo-totMor ; wlio, during the whole process,

conversed fluently in Latin, ujxjn medical and various other

subjects. His education had been liberal, juid h.' was not de-

void of information, either literary, or medical: yet, from

custom, he did not seem to feel any sense of huniiliatbn in

stooping to the menial office of scraping another man's chin !

—Such is the force of habit ! What would our English

knights of the scalpel say were they called upon, in these en-

lightened days, to shave even the most dignified of his majes-

ty's subjects ?'

From hence the doctor and his party proceeded to M.
Fcnner's estate, who very ohligingly planned an improved va-

riety in their mode of travi-Iimg for the r.ext day. Accord-

ini^ly, in the morning M. Fenncr conveyed his guests across

the river, where they fount! slaves and horses in readiness to

oonduct them to Arends. ' The distance,' says our author,

* was much shorter by land than by water: our negroes, there-

fore, were sent round with the l)oat, by way of the river, in

order to meet us in the evening; while we proceeded on horse-

back through the woods and savannalis. The first part of our

ride was across a wide plain bordered with heavy forests, and

exhibiting all the rudeness of primitive nature : next we trav-

ersed the deej) woods, by way of a narrow path, following

each other singly, in true Indian file : then we escaped again

into an open and wild savannah, more varied and interesting

than any uncultivated spot we had seen in the colony. As we
were tottering behind each other through the still shades of the

forest, we perceived that the notes of our conversation became

unusually soft, and rumbled in gentle murmurs amongst the

trees. Struck with this unexpected charm of our voices we
were induced to sound the huntman's call, and the halloo ! of

the chaw, in order to observe the sweetiic.s of the echo. But
we quickly discovered that, however musical and delighting

in the domestic copses of England, these were calls of danger

in the deep and wild woods of Guiana ! Our friendly con-

ductor, M. Feimer, instantly took alarm, and begging us to
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desist, desired that we should trot on, and be still, lest we

should bring down the Bush-negroes to our path; who, if

they should find tliemselves able to overpower us, would cer-

tainly take off our scalps, arid ])erhaps not leave us our heads!

——Need I say that we observed, and rode in silence ?

* The accommodations of this day's journey were quite West

Indian, each had a slave nmning at his horse's side, or hold-

ing at his tail ; and each slave was loaded either with a trunk

of clothes upon his head, or a bottle of Madeira wine, of rum,

or of water in his hand. Imagine to yourself the picture of a

party of Europeans riding through the wild w(X)ds and savan-

nahs of South America, with a body of Atricnn slaves running

at their sides, carrying bottles in their handf, and trunks on

their heads, and you will have a correct idea of our travelling

group. The negroes kept pace with us throughout the whole

of the journey, and were not only at hand to give us drink on

the road, but were likewise in readiness to supply us with dry

clothes on our arrival.'

Their reception at Arends was friendly and cordial. The
proprietor, M. Pauels, was found to be a man ol' liberal edu-

cation and refined manners. This gentleman and M. Fenner

having promised to conduct the party to M. Heynemann's, the

remotest European settlement of tlie colony, they quitted

Arends with the afternoon tide. In two hours and a half they

arrived at M. Heynemann's. This gentleman had been chosen

king or captain of a band of Indians, who frequently brought

him presents of what they esteemed rare, or curious. His

household consisted of a medly of Europeans, Indians, and

Atricans, amongst whom he l.id resided for many years. He
received the strangers with great kindness and hospitality.

Next morning was pleafwmtly spent in viewintj M. Heyne-

mann's collection of Indian curiosities, and in seeing him and

one of the Indians shoot with the common bow and arrow of

the w<KKis, and blow the poisoned arrow at a mark from its

tube. The accuracy of the Bucks (or male natives) in this

exercise Was described as being minute to a wonder.
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M. Pauels and M. Fenner in the afternoon returned to

their respective homes, and the party set off to visit Savonette,

a plantation cultivated principally by Bucks, accompanied by

an old non-commissioned officer as interpreter, who had been

in the EngHsh service. At two o^clock in the morning they

reached this Indian plantation, after having been nearly eight

'

hours in the lx)at, and much cf the time in the dark.

* Near to the water,"" says our narrator, * was an Indian

hut, built like the open sheds of England, the roof only being

covered in, and the sides being left entirely open. Desirous

of witnessing their mode of sleeping in their native dwellings,

we made no calculations of peril, on the score of unexpectedly

disturbing these rude inhabitants of the woods in the night

;

but without hesitation entered the house, and advanced with

our hght close up to their hammocks. In the middle of the

hut was burning a small fire of wood, immediately over which

were susiKMided three hammocks, made of the bark of a tree,

and open like net-work. Two were placed abreast very near

to the fiiv, and the third directly above the others. In one

of tlie lower was lying a naked Indian man : over the sides of

the other were hanging several legs and arms, and two heads,

whicjj we discovered to belong to a l)oy and a woman, who

were lying naked together in the same hammock : in the upper

one was another man with his long legs hanging out, soliciting

his share of influence from the fire below. But, from the

sides of the hut being left open to the breeze, it was manifest

that the object of the fire was rather to protect them from in-

sects, than to add to the heat of this almost equilatorial cUmate.

\Vc rambled about until three o'clock, availing ourselves of

tl.is moment of unexpected visitation, to gratify our curiosity

with all the variety in our reach. We looked into every hut

we met with, and observed the above to be the common mode
of taking rest for the night. It was matter of surprize to us

to find how little these people cf the woods were incommoded

by our sudden and nocturnal appearance among them. They
expressed no concern at our presence, nor evinced the slight-

r '>Bi^'

''ill!;! r,
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est apprehension or curiosity regarding us. Not so with

Vandyke, a hardy old Dutch soldier, whom M. Heynemann

had stationed at Savonette, as a kind of manager, and deputy

post-holder, in order to take charge of the estate, and main-

^tain a friendly intercourse with the naked inhabitants of the

woods. This man, like the Bucks themselves, was living al-

most in a state of nature. Nothing therefore could exceed his

surprize, on waking in the dead of the night, and finding a

party of officers, armed, and in scailet uniform, standing at

his bedside. You will imagine that it was with difficulty he

gave credit to his senses, or believed that he was actually

awake. Although I carefully remarked the expression of bis

countenance, his incoherent replies, and all his agitated move
ments, you will better conceive the effect of such a visit upon
his mind than it is possible for my pen to describe it. Van-

dyke^s bed, like the couch of the Indians, was a simple ham-
mock ; and only differed from theirs in being made of cotton

instead of the bark of a tree. In another hammock close at

his side, was lying a naked Indian woman, whom he had se*

lected from the woods as his wife. She appeared to be ill, and
we were led to ask some questions regarding the means of pro-

curing her medical relief, when Vandyke, with an air of non-

chalance, instantly replied, " Cch! als zy ziek i#, nwet ik

eene andere hebhen^'' which may be thus translated, " when
she grows sick, I turn her into the woods and ' kc another.""

* Vandyke was too much astonished at our i..'ox|x>cted ap-

pearance, as well as too much a soldier, to remain quiet !v in

his hammock, while he saw a party oi officers unprovided ; he

therefore very quickly rose, and, conducting us to the best

room he had, set before us such fare as his scanty means ena-

bled him to collect, and kindly bade us welcome; then pointed

out to us some hooks, whereon to suspend our hammocks for

the remainder of the night. Our chamber very much resem*

bled an old barn.

* The convenience of hammocks was never greater, iwir

more striking than upon tliis occasion. In such an apartment

beds or mattresses had l)een objects of terror to us, but sus-

pended in our hammocks, we lay in comfort, bidding dciiance
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I.
to lizards, veraiin, thick cobwebs, dirt, and all other annoy,

ances.'

«..;'!

! J

The next morning our author viewed the new scene with a

lively interest, and walked to the village with feelings of anx-

iety. ' You will believe,' says he, ' that our curiosity was active.

Not a house, a hut, nor a hammock, escaped us. The mul-

tiplied vision of Argus could not have accomplished more. Not

an article of furniture, not an implement, nor utensil; not a

step of ground ; nor a movement, nor look of any inhabitant

was disregarded. We hunted through every corner and place,

taking up some things in our hands, eyeing others, and as-

S£uUng Vandyke with questions concerning all. The Bucks

were gone into the forest to cut wood, the Buckeen and their

children being left at home. Most of the women were occu-

pied in one step or other of the process of preparing the poison-

ous cassada into food. We were anxious to see them in their

different employments, and, therefore, hastened from hut to

hut in the idea of coming upon them, before their occupations

were interrupted by the curiosity which we thought it probable

might be excited from the unexpected arrival of a party of

clothed strangers among them. But on this head we need

have had no anxiety. Not an individual suffered any interrup-

tion from our presence. The curiosity by which we were ac-

tuated was in no degree reciprocal ; for scarcely did any one

take the trouble e;'£ii to look towaras us! We passed through

their huts, and around their persons, in a manner unnoticed

;

and they continued at work, or unemployed, precisely as we

found them I Whether on their legs, whether seated, or ly-

ing in their hammocks, so they remained, no observable change

being induced by our visit.

* After having gratified our cui-iosity by a long visit, and a

minute inspection of every thing w orthy of notice at the Indian

town, we were led through a close and narrow path, devoid of

any turning, either to the right hand, or tlie left, into the pro-

foundest shades of the forest. The way was difficult, and we

were compelled to follow each other in single file, throughout

the whole length of our walk; which, fro>a the closeness of

w

4
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i. the wood, the narrcvvness of the path, and the consequent de-

.V fection of the br.eze, was distressingly hot and confined. The

B
object from v iiich we were to expect compensation was

a tree ! we had strong apprehensions that the sight of it might

not be an adequate reward for so fatiguing a walk, but we had

[thrown ourselves upon the judgment of Vandyke, desiring him

'to condiict us to all that might be gratifying to strangers, we

therefore marched on in tacid obedience, relying upon his

guidance ; and our perseverance was amply recompensed by

viewing the great chief of the forest—an enormous tree of the

tanquin beany which appears in lofty and majestic trunk, ex-

tending its high-exalted foliage above the hosts of aspiring

rivals that surround it. The body forms an immense perpen-

dicular pillar rising to the height of, perhaps, 70 or 80 feet

before it throws out a shoot or a bud, then spreading its wide-

expanded branches in jwoud canopy, so elevated as to protect

from the reach, and even conceal from the eye, the nuts which

contain its,sweet-seented beans. Viewing this huge tree with

regard to its straight and perpendicular trunk, its immense

bulk, and, above all, its prodigious height, it may be consi-

dered as one of the finest specimens of vegetable production

growing on the face of the globe. In beauty and grandeur it

is equaliea only by the stately mountain-cabbage, whose ma-

jestic trunk, and fine palmated foliage, stand unrivalled in the

vegetable world.

' While we were gazing at this vegetable giant, Vandyke

cut on its bark the initials of our names, and the date of our

visit ; and this necessary ceremony having been duly perform-

ed, we trod our way back, by tV.e narrow path, to the resi-

dence of our friendly guide, and there most gladly made a
resting place. But Vandyke was allowed no respite, for we
still beset him with hosts of questions: and when he liad satis-

fied our inquiries, and we learned that Savonette offered no

further novelty, we resumed our places in the boat, and re-

turned to the abode of the hospitable Heyneniann. Vandvke
presented us with several specimens of Indian implements,

most of which I hope some day to shew you in England. Some
of the Indians followed us to the water-side, and put into our
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boat large baskets filled with fine water-lemons, which ther

had gathered from the woods.

' On our quitting the shore Vandyke honoured our depar.

ture with the firing of* cannon. He was a soldier, and in ad-

dition to other civilities, felt a pride in shewing to officers who

visited him every mark of military respect. We were the

more pleased with the compliment, as it afforded us an unex-

pected and most welcome opportunity of hearing the enchant-

ing echo through tl:e woods."*

The generous Heynemann pressed a variety of Indian cu-

riosities upon our author, and his kind attentions were equally

liberal. The Guiana Indians from their indolence are de-

scribed to be rather enbonpoint, and their bodies are peculiarly

free from hair. They are very fond of rum, and have great

pleasure in swallowing it in large draughts. But when they

visit the towns only a half of their number gets intoxicated at

once, the other half acting as protectors, after which they have

their turn. Like all unciviUzed tribes they are very arbitrary

and despotic towards their women ; so that the latter in the

presence of their lords are sombre and reserved. The women

wear a small apron of beads of different colours. ' This,*' says

Dr. Pinckard, * is used as high dress, and is much valued.

It happened that I one day met a young buckeen thus orna-

mented, walking with her mother, and, being desirous to add

^ sample of the kway to my collection of specimens, I made

signs to the parent, meaning to ask if she could procure me
one ; when, without the slightest hesitation, she took off that

which was before my eyes, aid presented it to me : the young

lady very modestly, but without blushes, supplying its place

with the pocket-handkerchief which I gave her in exchange."*

The pwty proceeded down the river, and were welcomed

by all the planters whom they had formerly visited with kind

hosjHtahty. At one place our authwr gives ^feeling descrip-

tion of the annoyance to which Europeans are in particular

exposed by the m3rriads of insects that inhabit warm climates.

* The supper-board," continues the doctor, * was spread, and
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to crown the evening, some very fine old Hollands, and the

social pipe were introduced. You perhaps will be surprized

to learn, that I was the only one who could not enjoy tliis part

of the repast : most of the officers have acquired the habit of

smoking, and some of them have become such adepts in this,

I cannot but add, dirty and inelegant custom—however social

that they can already drink gin, and whif a pi[)e, or segar,

almost as well as any semper-smoking Dutchman of the colo-

ny ! You will probably envy them the accomplishments as

little as I do ! We went to our hammocks very soon after

supper, hoping, by a long sleep, to relieve the heavy fatigue

of two disturbed and restless nights ; but we were sadly disap-

pointed ! the tormenting musquitoes again besieged us, and

the third night proved no less sleepless than the two preceding.

The heat and itchings from former bitings—the pain of new

and acute punctures—and the still more wearisome buzzing of

the insects in our ears combined in such utter aimoyance, as

not only to deprive us of sleep, but of all rest and ease. Even

the quiet of lying still was unattainable. The irritation, caused

by the pain and excessive itching, rendered us quite feverish,

and with the weariness and langour arising from want of sleep,

made us really ill. At length, grown impatient of sufferings

and finding it impossible to rest in our hammocks, we got up,

walked about the room, washed with cold water, rubbed our-

selves \vith orange juice and with limes, then opened the win-

dows, shook our hammocks, beat about the room with cloths

and handkerchief, and tried all the various means of driving

out the insects, and obtaining relief: but in vain, all our ef-

forts failed of success. Immitigable torment pursued us, and

wo were compelled to drag out a most wearison^e and comfort-

less night.

* Early in the morning we lefl our room oppressed with fe-

verish feelings, and a sense of general stupor :—and almost

blind ! Our eye-lids were swollen and heavy—our whole faces

tumefied and inflamed. It were diif.cult to convey to you a

just idea of our afflicted appearance, "erhaps if you call to

your ima^nation the visage of a sot, after he has devoted two

or three whole nights to the bottle ; then, before he has had

Vol. II. H
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time to sU'cp of liis intoxication, subject him to an attack of
" St. Anthony," you may conceive a tolerable representation

of the main-countenances of your friend, and his sleepless

musquito-bitten comrades.

* We breakfasted with M. Abbenscts, and at nine o'clock

embarked for New Amsterdam. The negroes cheerfully pulled

the oars for five hours without intermission, in order to reach

the landing place before the turn of the tide ; and all the re-

lief they sought, throughovit tlie whole of the time, was that

of occasionally taking up a handful of water from the river,

and jx)uring it upon their oars, to inwent them from becom-

ing hot and dry, and thereby blistering their hands. At two

oY'h)ck on the 23d of June we finished our journey, and were

again safely on shore at the government landing place at New
Amsterdam."'

i,
'

iH I

1 1

Shortly after Dr. Pinckard and caj)tain Maxwell were press-

ingly invited to visit the estate of M. Hoboloski. by whom they

were most gladly received. * This gentleman in his attentions

towards us,' observes our author, * seemed anxious to rival all

the friendly hospitality we had experienced. Every mark of

distinction and respect was conferi'ed upon us, and a liberal

supply of all the best things of the house and estate was served

lor our entertainment. When we were at table, slaves were

placed at our elbows to Mave lime boughs, in order to deft 1

us from the insects ;; and, in the evening, we were set down to

cards with two or three negroes burning lime sprigs around us,

while others were placed with green branches to chase away

the musquitoes, as well as to serve us with copious libations

from an adjoining table, which was spread with wine, punch,

sangaree, and other rich liquors. At going to bed, and at

at rising, slaves attended us with water for our feet, and were

strictly enjoined to kneel down and wash them : nor were we
suffered to encounter the fatigue of stooping, nor allowed to

wet our hands in so humble an office.

* It happened that I expressed a desire to make the tour of

the estate, in order to observe its extent and cultivation. The
wish scarcely had utterance before orders were given for the

i
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fnvoiirile horse of M. Hoholoski to bo brought to the (l(H)r. 1

Iwtl inteiideil myself a pedestrian runil)le, but was not pennit-

ted to engaf^e in ^such " excessive fatigue.'" Old grey was

quickly led out, and appeared before the window ; when the

process of putting on the Iwst saddle " for Mynheer," and ar-

ranging the gay trappings l)ecanie the business of no less than

six slaves, and occupied them for nearly an hour and half,

forming a truly diverting and ludicrous scene. The heail, the

neck, each side, and the very tail of the animal, had its appro-

priate negro. The bridle, the cuppv^r, every girth and stirrup,

occupied a separate slave, all hurrying in i!ie full bustle of

attentive exertion. At length the jwnderous SHdille was mise-

rably fixed, and, without attempting to instruct the master or

correct the slaves, I mounted upon tJte mrk of old grey, and

soberly trotted round tin? plantation. At every angle or turn-

ing, 1 met with a fresh slave who had l)een stationed there in

readiness to run after my horse, and to direct and attend me,

whithersoever I might wish to bend my way : but as neither

old grey, nor myself, were inclined to advance with great

speed, all my running f(X)t.nien were able to keep pace with

me, so that before I liad completed my journey, I had col-

lected quite a host of attendants, and found myself moving

amidst a naked and numerous thro:i«r,

* Together with a natural spijghtliness and vivacity of tem-

per, M. Robploski is generous and ho8})itable to an extreme.

All that was rare was presented to us while we remained, be-

sides which numberless offerings were heaped upja us at our

departure, and he would liave giv^LMi us more than we could

carry away. The whole produce of his house and estate—jill

he had, hjs Wotcski excepted, was at our command. On leav-

ing him he loaded vis with fruits, pickles, Tonquin beans, and

other good things ; and it was with difficulty we prevented him

from depriving himself of even the comforts of his home for our

acconuTiodation. Towards his slaves he is extremely rigid, and

holds them in very strict subjection ; but, with the many good

(Qualities he possesses, it cannot be suspected that cruelty has

any share in his government. Unhappily, with the most libe-

ral and generous nature, he has an unfortunate disposition that
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torments him with all the harrowing pangs of a dark and em-

bittering passion. Kind and attentive as he is both to his

friends and to strangers, he knows neither })eace, nor comfort,

whilst they are in his house, from his mind being incessantly

tortured with the dread suspicion that a disgusting black wo-

man, whom he keeps as his wife, may be seized with a fit of

inconstancy, and share with others those joys he expects her

to reserve for him alone. He, therefore, locks her up stairs

while his visitors are with him, and keeps the key of the door

in his [xxket. To such excess, indeed, dws he carry his jea-

lousy, as to employ a young slave in the house, for the express

purpose of watching the poor hideous woman'^s conduct, and

reporting to him her every look and action ;—an unhappy and

fallacious policy, which can have no other effect but to distress

hir, and aggravate his own discomfort.

* The day af' > our return from M. llobolaski's, we wit-

nessed one of the great and awful scenes of a West India cli-

mate—one of those convulsions of the weather, which convey

the idea of enrageti elements m arring to reduce all nature again

to chaos. It is not easy for any one, w1m> is acquainted only

with the soft breezes and showers of Europe, to conceive the

terrific grandeur which is sometimes exhibited by a storm within

the tropics.

• The governor has a large electric eel, which he has kept

for several years in a tub, made for that purpose, placed un->

der a small shed near to the house. This fish possesses strong

electric powers, and often causes scenes of diversion among

the soldiers and sailors, who are struck with a.stonishment at

its qualities, and believe it to be in league with some evil spi-

rit. Two sailors wholly unacquainted with the properties of

the fisli, were one day told to fetch an eel, which was lying in

the tub in the yard, and give it the cook to dress for dinner.

It is a strong fish of seven or eight pounds in weight, and gives

a severe shock on being touched, particularly if at all irritated

or enraged. The sailors had no sooner reached the shed, than

one of them plunged his hand to the bottom of the tub to seize

the eql ; when he received a blow which benumbed his whole

arm ; and without knowing what it was, he started from the
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tub shaking his Hngcrs, anil lioUliii^'; his elbow witii his other

hand, crying out, " Dannnou Jack, what a tliump he fetched

me with \m tail."" His messmate laughing at '^ sucii a fuoh»h

notion,'" next i>ut down his hand to reach out the eel, but re-

ceiving a similar shock, he snapped his fingers likewise, and

ran ott' crying out, " Dannuee, he did give you a thump

!

He's a fighting fellow : he has fetched me a broad&iile too !—
Dammee, let's botl; have a hawl at him together. Jack, then

we shall Ixmrd his d——d sli})i)ery cai'case spite of his rudder.""

Accordinglv they both plunged their hands into the tub, and

seized the fish, by a full grasp round the body. This was

rougher trealnient than he commonly experienced, and he re-

turned it with,a most violent shock, which soon caused them

to cpiit their hold. l''or a moment they stood aghast, then

rubbing their arms, holding their elbows, and shaking theur

fingers, they capered about with pain and amazement, sweai-

ing that their arms were broke, and that it was the devil in

the tub in the shape of an eel. They now perceived that it

was not a simple blow of the tail, which they had felt before

;

nor could they be prevailed uix)n to try again to take out the

fish, but stole away rubbing tlicir elbows, swearing the devil

was in the tub, and cursing " the trick about the cook and

the eel.'

From a party of Indians \y1io visited the fort, the doctor

obtained a small hon monkey. * He is,' says he, * a very

handsome playful little fellow. He is the smallest of the mon-

key tribe, being considerably less than the common squirrel of

England, and in weight not more than five or six ounces. He
perches very commodiously upon a person's fore-finger—or

will run up the side of a quart bottle and take his seat very

conveniently at the top, amusing himself with putting do>vn

his little hand to taste the wine or water, or whatever may be

contained within. His colour is nearly black, w ith sometimes

a slight mixture of dark grey—the tail is longer than his body.

His neck is covered with thick, long, and bushy hair, like the

full mane of the lion, whence the name of lion monkey, by

which he is commonly known. His face is oval, approaching
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rnj a rein dc plus vrai^^ replied Madame S , who fur-

ther remarked, that this very mulatto was herself a most ex-

cellent mirse, and |X'culiarly fond of children—but, to 1k»

worthy of her attentions, it was indispensable that they should

be, at least, as fair as herself: her sister's children, the offspring

of a mulatto woman and a white man, she would nurse with

-ij the utmost attention and tenderness ! On learning that I again

went to the mubtto, ami endeavoured to prevail upon her,

to take from me the gtxxl humoured and playfid little negress.

Jhit I found that no persuasions could induce her to notice the

poor babe, who, all the time, looked up in her face, and soli-

licited her attentions with a smile of heavenly iimocence. Her

skin was black, and it would demean even a slave, but a sin-

gle degree whiter than herself, to treat her as a fellow-lk-'ing.

Such are the distinctions of colour ! and such alas ! the mis-

fortune, which luxury presumes to impose up<m a numerous

race, for no better reason than that, in his infinite wisdom, it

has pleased the common parent of all, to place upon his chil-

dren of P^urope, a paler skin, than he has given to his children

of Africa/
»

In . onsequencc of a rapid increase of sickness among the

troc'i'r-: .. the colony of Dcmarara, Dr. Pinckard was recalled

froin IJerbice. When he arrived ut Stabroek, he found the

hospital crowded, and the yellow fever threatening every l-Iu-

ropean with the perils of his ordeal. At Mdiaica, where a

strong division of troops were stationed, the heavy pressure of

sickness demanded his attention. Having lost two of his as-

sistants by disease, he had, unassisted, to discharge all the

duties of the hospital-staff, in the exercise of which he en-

diued the niost excessive fatigue and exhaustion. The officers,

troops, and even the planters, expressed the most friendly ap-

•prehensions respecting his safety, each feeling sensible how
much his hcaltli, and even his life might depend u})on his care

and exertions. The disease generally succeeded exposure to

great heat and fatigue, and in numerous instances operated

with the greatest rapidity. One case is related as follows :
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* A few days ago, on my passing by the guard-housp, I ol).

served a grenadier, named Chapman, sitting among the men

who were upon guard, seemingly unwell ; and on my asking

him if he was sick, he answered in a firm strong voice, that he

felt " a VHlc poorly xciih head-achy but not HI ;" still I per-

ceived that he had more of indisposition alxiut him than he

was aware of, and I was the more particularly led to noticp

any symptoms of disease in this man from his having been re-

peatedly an object of conversation and remark, in health. He
was a hardy mhust grenadier, and from having been much

ex|/oscd on f?»tigiie-duty in Iriiand, during the time of the

sickness which f'le troops had experienced at Spike island and

at Cove : from liavirig supported nnicb of similar duty on the

passage ; and also a considerable share since his arrival in the

West Indies, without suffering from it, the officers had pointed

him out to me, as a person who was " secure against even yeU

loxojvvery and the doctors.'^ He was sitting in his usual cloth-

ing, talking to the men of the gi:ard, sensible only of slight

hcad-ach and lassitude : but as I saw cvidcntlv that it was an

attack of fever, witlioul mentioning this to him, I hinted that

it would l)e better he should go to the hospital, if he was at all

unwell, in order that he night have the benefit of medical at-

tendance, and of such remedies as his case required. He in-

stantly expressed great clarm, and said, " k am not HI: ifyou

take me to the hospital,, I shall catch the fever and dleT—On
my stating the impropriety of his remaining among the wel!

men, and not using the proper means of recovery, he replied

** / am not sick, and only xcant an ap^yctlte to be quite ky'//,""

and when I urged him further to go into the hosi^tal, he an-

swered with quickness, " f<idecd I am not had,, and if I was^

I wovdd rather stab myselfat once, than ^ > where so many are

d^nffof tlt£ yclloxo feverT Pcwr fellow ! he was wholly un-

canscious t,Tijrt the disease, he so much dreaded, was u|»on him^

—and as I fotnid that his terror of the hospital was quite in-

supportable, I did not augment his alarm, either by insisting

trpon his being earned 'hither, or by telling hiiv that the fever

had already seized him; but in order that he might be removed

from the guard-room, I gave dii-ections for a hammock to be
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put up under the piazza of the house, vhere he mi;!;ht be in

f4uiet, and entirely alone. This being done v>athout delay, 1.

prevailed upon him to go directly and lie down, and was glad

to see him safe in b *d ; for, in my conversation with him, I

had discoirered enough to cause strong apprehensions lest he

should die, amidst the men of the guard, before we could have

him removed ! Although he felt so little of illness, and those

around him were so wholly insensible of his peril, there was

un mdescrilwble something about him, particularly in his coun-

tenance, which bespake extreme danger ; and from which the

eve of experience might see that he was soon to die ! After

having him placed in the hanmiock, and prescribing for him

iuch remedies as were necessar}-, I instructed the medical gen-

tleman, who had lately arrived at this post to give me assist-

ance, to pay particular attention to his case, remarking, that

from his present appearance, I should not be surprized if, in

the course of an hour or two, I should learn that he was dead.

The event verified my suspicions : a convulsive tremor of the

muscles quickly seized him, and at noon he wste a corpse

!

Such are the fever of this climate ! Often a man is well in the

morning, and at night is no more : nor is it possible lor any

one, who has nut seen many cases of the disease, to judge of

the degree of danger which threatens those who arc attacked.

Chapman had been ..ne of the party employed to drag the fish-

ing net i:i the sea, "id I have been the more minute in relating

his case, because, in him, the circumstances I have mentioned

were strikingly' exemplified. He was a man who {assessed

great strength of constitution—had been exposed to the heat

of the sun iunnediately previous to the attack—and was very

rapidly destroyed by the disease."'

Notwithstanding the temperance and ))retautions observed

by our author, he at last was himself attacketl, and nearly

conquered by his insidious enemy- We shall give his feelings

under this dreadful disease in his own words, as it contains a

moBt inimitable description of the nature of the yellow fever

from which these happy isles tu-e exempt.

Vol. II. I
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' Dcmarara^ Sept. 30.

* Alas, my friend ! the unwiiling expectation is at

length fulfilled, and I now lift my pen with a liond trembling

and enfeebled, almost beycMid the power of supptirting even a

feather ! The yellow-visaged monster, who has coumiitted

such devastations amongst us, avenging the efforts I have op*

posed to his progress, has dealt me a blow, which all who wit-

nessed it, believed to have fallen from the hand of death : and

truly, the shock had well nigh brought me to the still home

from whence there is uo return.

' On Saturday the 17th instant, excepting only the time oc-

cdpiod in my morning and evening visits at the hospital, I sat

the whole of the day in my room, busily em]iloyed in writing.

In the evening I felt an aching sensation in the middle of my
thighs, which I attributed to sitting so many hours ujion a

lx)ugh wooden cliair. Ai tea time I joined the gentlemen of

the hospital-mess, and afterwards invitetl the surgeon to accom-

|iany me in a promehade, in the idea of walking away the un-

easy weight which I felt in my limbs ; but the exercise failing

of success, I bathed and went early to l)cd, unsuspecting the

enemy, who lurked in my veins, and nothing doubting but

sleep would prove an effectual remedy. But I was again dis-

appointed, for instead of the uneasy feelings being reraoved.j a

severe head-atth and pain of the eyes, with great thii'st and dry-

ness of mouth supervened, and I passed a disturbed and rest-

less night. Awakened suspicion now taught me that I w£S

attacked by an enemy much more formidable than the sup-

posed W(Kxlen stool ; I therefore took some medicine, and re-

mained in bed until noon: yet from having, several times,

experienced similar symptoms, and nearly equal in degree,

whilst I was on duty at Mahaica, I wui^ willing' to believe that

it might be only a false alarm. The medicine pnduced some

relief. I mi up during the aflcmoon, atid in the evening made
my visit as usual to the hospital ; but feelings of langour and

general indisposition were hovering about me, lurd I returned

to my pillow at an early hour, again hoping that the soothirsig

deity of repose would bring me a 9ure ; \»xi it aie^lesR and
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most wretclied night unveiled the dcliision. All tlic symptoms

4^ disease was highly aggravated, and every sensotion assured

me that I had now to oppose, in my own person, the insatiate

foe, whose ravages upon others I had so frequently deplored.

No time was to be lost, and happily I was not dismayed, but

confiding; in our resources, I resolved to stand the assault, in

firm and decided combat ; and to a jiersevermg resistance, I

f€«l that I am indebted for the blessing of again addressing

you.

* All the violence of disease now rushed in upon me, hurry-

ing on towards rapid destruction. The light was intolerable,

and the pulsations of the head and eyes were mast excruciating

—conveying a sensiition as if three or four hooks were fastened

into the globe of each eye, and some person, standing behind

me, was dragging them forcibly from their orbits back into

the head, the cerebrum being, at the same time, detached

from its membranes, and leaping about violently within the

cranium. A wearying p(un occupied my back and limbs, and

in particular the calves of my legs, feeling as if dogs were gnaw-

ing them down to the bones, Avhile a tormenting restlessness

possessed my whole frame, and totally prevented the slightest

approach to ease and quiet. The skin was burning, and con-

veyed a pungent sensation when touched: the pulse was quick,

ened but not very full : the tongue was white and parched,

with excessive thirst, and constant dryness of the mouth, lips,

and teeth. I know not from which I suffered most, the ex-

cruciating piun, the insatiable thirst, or the unappeased rest-

lessness; for all were equally insup{K)rtable, and either of them

might have sufficed to exhau&t the strongest frame. Combin-

ing their tortures, they create a degree of irritation mnounting

almost to phrenzy ; and which, but for the means used to al-

leviate it, nmst liwve destroyed me in a few hours. No place,

nor position, afforded a moment's rest. I rolled about the l>ed,

.—turned every instant from side to side—placed my head high

—laid it low—threw my limbs from under the sheet, hung

them over the side of the bed—tumbled oft' the clothes, and

moved about incessantly to find a resting place; but all in vain

•—no ease was to bo foimd, not even a moment^iry respite was
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granted from this excessive torment. It was under these synip.

toms thnt I requested the surgeon to take 12 or 14 ounces of

blood from my arm, and to give me a strong dose of calomel.

The pain of the head and eyes was considerably reheved by

the bleeding,—the restlessness was also in a slight degree di-

minished—but the thirst, with heat and dryness of skin, still

continued. I drank copiously of mild diluents, and the calo-

mel acted freely as an evacuant ; but still I had no rest, and

passed a third night in extreme suffering, and without sleep.

On the 20th the pain was less excruciating, and the light less

intolerable ; but the other symptoms of fever remained, toge-

ther with an increased degree of langour and debility : I there-

fore avoided further evacuations, and took a saline medicine

with camphire. The night was again most painfully restless,

sleep was wholly denied me, and I felt myself sinking inU> ex^

treme exhaustion.

* In the morning of the 21st I was free from the high action

of fever, the heat and pain had subsided, the pulse was less

quick, and I was in a copious perspiration : but the whiteness

of tongue remained, with a most harassing and unquenchable

thirst; and in proportion as the more violent symptoms abated,

others, even more distressing if possible, supervened. My
strength and voice were gone; an indescribable uneasiness af-

fected my whole body : I was attacked with an exhausting

diarrha^a ; felt a most annihilating sensation at the scrobiculus

cordis ; and simk into a degree of langour and prostration, not

to be conceived.

* I passed the day and night under the most wearisome and

distressing sensations, and with my bodily powers so rapidly

declining, that I felt more and more enfeebled every hour.

—

On the 22d scarcely a hope remained of my recovery. Every

energy of the system seemed to be subdued, and the langour

and })rostration of strength had reached their extremest degree.

* I now felt that my life only hung by a slender filament,

and was conscious that each half-hour might be my last. I was

so reduced as to be no longer able to support myself upon my
side, in bed ; but lay supine and prostrate, with my flaccid

limbs stretched in full extension, and which, if they were lifted

4

^

^'
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from their place, fell lifeless upon the same spot. A weaken-

ing diarrhcea continued, and a still more d2bilitating vomiting

was superadded. Upon the slightest motion I fell into syn-

cope, and was so utterly exhausted as to faint if my head was

raised from the pillow. My fauces were parched and dry, and

1 had the thrist of Tantalus, together with the languid and

siivking sensation at the epigastrium, and a most distressful

feelin<»- of restlessness and horror, over my whole frame. Every

syniptoni bespake the utmost debility and loss of strength, an"

it seemed to require only a sigh to sever the thread of life.

' Thus situated, 1 contemplated the probable event, and

having calmly reconciled the thought of dying, I endeavoured,

in broken whispers, to utter a few words to the surgeon, for

him to commit to paper, as my will ; to which, with his guid-

ance, a feeble and trembling hand traced my signature, but in

characters which 1 now find to be scarcely legible. This cere-

mony was executed with the greatest composure of mind, for

I was never more collected, nor more tranquil. Still, however

reconciled to my fate, 1 felt that 1 <>ught not to reject the means

of relief which my profession offered, whilst even a possibility

remained of l)eing saved, I therefore made myself understood

by Mr. Blackader, and expressed a wish to have large quanti-

ties of bark and opium, M'ith wine, and the cold bath.

* The fierce ardour of fever ; the painful throbbing of the

head and eyes ; and the pungent dryness of skin, were very

much diminished ; and the pulse, though enfeebled, was not

much quicker than in health ; the prescribed remedies were,

therefore, used with great freedom. Happily the opium

quickly arresting the reaching, and also the diarrhaea, which

allowed the bark and wine, and bathing, to be employed with

less reserve; and 1 pcrscvereti with such effect, that in the

course of only a few hours, 1 had no less than .no; ounces of

the powder of bark (swallowed and otherwise administered)

and a bottle of sound old hock remaining in my stomach and
bowels.

' Of the wine and bathing 1 know not in what terms to

speak, for language has no ptiwcr to express the delightful

riensations which these most grateful remetiics conveyed to my
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exhausted frame. I was more refreshed by them, more re-

vived, and more relieved, than words can possibly describe.

To the bark and opium 1 was perhaps quite as much indebt-

ed, but their effects were less immediate, and less sensible

For many years Dacchus and 1 had been strangers. Now I

was to lake wine as a medical potion ; and in order to rank it

high in this character, the commissary had kindly sent me

some very choice old hock, which, in great truth, was both

food and medicine. It was nectar and ambrosia—^nay more,

it was life and health to me ! The peculiar and exquisite sen-

sations 1 experienced, when the first glass wetted my parched

lips, and cooled my burning stomach, will be remembered to

my latest hour. They were heavenly ! Tlie nectareous drinks

of the grxls—unless the gods could drink them in ** yellow*

fever—were never so delicious

!

' The bathing was scarcely inferior to the wine, for at a

moment when ineffable langour was rapidly sinking my weak-

ened body to the grave, I was lifted out of my bed, into an

empty bathing tub, and calabashes of cold sea water ^en
dashed upon my naked person, with an cflect which exceeds

all description. Not rally were the sensations of the moment

inconceivably refreshing and delightful, but the more durable

and important benefits were equally striking.

* Although I was not deiiiious, I perceived a peculiar sense

of confusion, or horror about me, at various times during this

day, and lapsed €xx»sionalIy into a sort of stupor, approaching 4

to coma, but it did not proceed to sudi a degree as to deprive

me of consciousness. This had been my worst dj^—^the feel-

ings of the night I cannot attempt to describe. All was hor-

ror, horror, restless deadly horror ! The sickened mind be-

came unsettled as its troubled mansion, and, like the body,

was only sensiUe to wretchedness and homn*

!

* The dawn of the next day seemed like an introduction to

a new existence ; but with such extreme misery and horror

was it accompanied, that could these have continued many

hours longer, life would have been bought at too dear a price.

The mind was crowded with confused and hicoherent ideas,

painting the world as new, and altogether different from that
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I had so lately left; indeed so distorted and unnatural did

every thing seem around me, that 1 felt a kind of hesitation

„ iiether to accept of my return of Ufe, or proceed onward to

the grave, which I saw wide open before nie. 'J'his was the

sixth day. The morning was dark and gloomy, and higlily

calculated to favour the nombre impressions of my mind. It

rained and blew ; fierce lightning tore the heavens, and louder

thunder, bursting from the clouds, ruptured the elements Into

unison with the confusion and disorder with m hich my feelings

were pervaded. AH nature seemed to partake of the unac-

countable change, and to administer to tlie horroi's which beset

me. The whole order of things was inverted, and, for a time,

I could not divest myself of the idea that the heavens were

agitated with the convulsive throes of bringing forth a new

world. One whole day, and a sad long night were thus drag-

ged out in all the tumult and distress of regaining an existence,

which only a day or two before, 1 had given up almost with*

out a sigh.

* Afler I had escaped from these distracting incolierences, I

perceived the symptoms of the disease gradually declining, and,

by persisting in the use of my remedies, I am become better

reconciled to the world, and again recognize it as the same

which 1 had so quietly resigned. I continued to drink most

liberally of old hock, and took the bark in immoderate quan-

tity, the extent and frequency of the dose being limited only

by the power of the stomach and bowels to retxiin it. The
bathing was filso repeated with inexpressible comfort to my
languid and trembling frame. I also took copious draughts

of bottled porter, which I found to be an exceedingly grateilil

ftnd refreshing drink, as well as one of my most effectual

remedies.^

Our author after this gradually recovcrcd, and received the

most hospitable and friendly attenti(»is from the colonists. In
a short time he was able to resume the hospital duties ; but

disease continued to make sad havoc amongst the European
sddiors. The dSd and 99th regiments were drafted into the

89th, aod the officers ordered to return to England. Our
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author was now obIi<red to add to his other duties that of chap,

lain, and to read the funeral Rerviee ; on liis recommendation

the usual military procession was dispensed with in the British

corps; but it was with the utmost difficulty that the Dutch

could be prevented from sounding the dead march at the dour

of tfic fiospital. At the decline of the wet season the health

of the troops bpgan gradually to improve.

Our author relates the circumstance of the barbarous mur-

der of a slave, and of the cruel flogging which his wife suffered

beside the bloody lx)dy of her dead husband ; but the reader

must be sickened with the numerous instances which we have

already recorded of the savage brutality of the Dutch, and

this is attended by too many circumstances equally offensive

to humanity and to delicacy to bear a recital.

The new corps of rangers, consisting ofnegroesjust taken from

the fields, were quartered close to the quarters of the medical

officers, who had constantly before them all the noise, hurry,

and confusion of the regiment. * The colonel,"" says the doctor,

' zealous for their improvement, and desirous to make soldiers

of them as sj^eedily as possible, is indefatigable in his attentions

towards them ; and their drills are so frequent as to keep them

in almost perpetual motion. The ridiculous mistakes they

commit—their egregiious blunders—uncouth gestures, and the

extreme awkwardness of their movements, might be sometimes

diverting, were it not that our feelings are pained by the very

rough treatment exhibited towards them, by the despotic Ser-

jeants and corporals of their own colour.

* Frequently the " awkward squad"" is led out to drill, with

a proportion of non-commissioned officers nearly equal in num-

ber to the privates, each giving the word of command in the

most an' horitative manner, holding a short pipe in his mouth,

scarcely extending to the point of his nose ; and each busily

marching his party to the right and leflt, backwards and for-

wards, and in every variety of direction, pushing, pulling,

and cuffing them about, as if they were machines^ totally de-

void of sensibility. Often when stepping forward to the words

'^ left, right, left, right,"" a stout black serjeant suddenly seizes

the leg of some one who does not put it forth to his mind, and
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jerks it on with a force that endangers the dislocation of his

hip; when t'u jKior fellow, forgetting that his body tnust

maintain the nt-'* .^ry square, whatever becomes of his limbs,

looks down to see that he steps out better next time; but ano-

ther seijeant instantly lodges his coarse fist under his chin,

and throws back his head with such violence as almost to break

his neck. Again fixed erect, he unfortunately looks to the

left, instead of the right, when his angry commander grasping

with both hands twists round his neck, with a force nearly

suflicient to wring off his head. Still some unfortunate mem-
ber forgets itself, and strays out of place: an arm perhaps fails

an inch before the line in which it should hang ; when one of

the attending Serjeants, or corporals, forces it back with a thrust

that might put out the shoulder. Next a knee is off its guard,

and, bending itself into ease, meets with a severe rap from a

huge grenadier with a shingle, or any other rough weapon

which happens to be in his hand. Then, by some mistake, the

right leg advances instead of the left, or the left instead of the

right, the remedy for which is a hard kick, or a rough blow

upon the shin. Perhaps when resting under the word, " at-

tention" the heels are placed at an angle a little more acute

than is desired, upon which a broken board, or some other

rough piece of wood is through the ancles, to wrench them

asunder ; and not unfrequently, at the expence of a painful

excoriation : thus the poor black is beset on all quarters and
at all points, and, whether standing or moving, feels the

weight of the cane, the fist, or some other weapon, upon
either his head or his shoulders, his back, knees, shins, or

naked toes.

* Even the Indians, whose gravity seldom allows a smile to

escape, have been diverted at the drilling of the black " awk-
ward squad." A party, from the woods, came in one day at

the gate, at the time the regiment was under arms, and, for-

getting their usual reserve, expressed symptoms of amazement
on seeing a body of negroes drawn up in a line, with firelocks

in their hands, and clothed in uniform; but their attention

was soon diverted fromnhe great body of the battalion, by ob-

serving the awkward squad, whose blunderingevolutions fleemed

Vol. II.—(24) K
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to afford them more amusement than any other occurrence we
had witnessed. Indeed it was the first tuno we had been able

to mark the expression of surprize or curiosity upon the In*

dian countenance. The bucks pointed with their arrows to

the unseemly group making remarks to the buckeen, who,

like the men, ^crc so roused from their indifference as to smih>,

and seem much diverted.

' From the greu4^ heat of climate, and tlie consequent rapid-

ity with which dead animal matter tends to resume its gaseous

form, it is become a custom here for the butcher, when he is

about to kill beef, to secure the sale of the whole carcase, be-

fore he slaughters the animal: for which purpose he sends

rounds a ticket or notice informing the inhabitants when the

beef is to be killed, in order that each person may put down

what part, and what quantity he may wish to have.—It is like-

wise a custom among the Dutch people to send round a notice

when any {XTson dies, inviting the neighbours to the funeral,

and tliisi paper is couniionly sujicrscribetl in conspicuous cha-

racters " docd hriejr A Dutch officer having died, the burial

ticket was sent round in due form, when a lady, who had lately

arrived from Barbadoes, reading the wi' ds *' doed brieP put

down hei* name for " twelve ])ounds and a half of the buttock/'

The messenger proceeding throughout the town with the no-

tice, the mistake was quickly known in every house, and the

gloomy solemnity of the occasion was interrupted by the va-

rious witticisn)s, upon the English lady bespeaking twelve

))ounds and a half of the Dutcliman's buttock.

* December 26.

* In tracing the date of this letter, I am reminded of

the freezing season under which you are shivermg in England

—and. a sense of cold chills me as I pursue the association

:

but you. will be persuaded that tliis is the mere effect of imor

gination, when 1 tell you that the thermometer, at noon, is

usually al)out 83 ; and that,, from using only moderate exer-

cise, 1 am so streamed with perspiration as to make it necessary

to change my clothes four or five times in the course of the

day: even at this moment from only the slight exertion oi
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writing, the drops fall so rapidly from the backs of my hands,

as to spoil my paper, and I almost fear, to such a degree, as

to render my letter illegible.

* I must not neglect to tell you that Christmas is here the

high season for oranges. They are now ripe in their greatest

perfection. You will be surprized to hear what quantities I

am in the daily habit of a>nsuming. From six to twelve,

pulled fresh from the tree, make my usual allowance before

breakfast, and I commonly take as many in the evening, be-

sides eating great numbers in the course of the day. Indeed

fruit and vegetables form almost the whole of my diet, and I

now suffer no distress on account of our scanty supply of ani-

mal provisions. As was predicted to me, 1 am Injcome so fond

of plantains as scarcely to require any other food, and I am
persuaded that if they could be had in all climates, they would

be found, without exception, the most valuable production of

the earth. Roasted, they serve as bread—fried, they are as

meat and as fruit—boiled, they are a substitute for potatoes,

and beat into paste, they form excellent pudding. Like the

.slaves t now eat them morning, noon, and night. At break-

fast they are my bread and butter—at dinner my meat and

pudding—and at tea-time my only cake and toast.

< We have again had abundant occasion to remark the fact

regarding the coincidence between the returns of fever in this

climate, and the periods of the spring tides ; for we now find

that the primary invasion of the disorder is more frequent, and

the number of fever-patients admitted into the hospital greater,

at these periods, than at any other time.

* The 18th inst. being the queen's birth-day, we honoured

it in public and private rejoicing, and as our days of festival

are few, you will believe that due justice was done to the oc-

casion. In the morning we had a general review of the troops;

afterwards a large party dined, and drank her majesty's health

with the commandant : and, in the evening, the officers gave

a splendid ball at the fort.

* In going to i:he field either the Hollanders had neglected

their usual punctuality, or all the others had assembled before

the appointed hour ; for the Dutch corps did not arrive until
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long after tlic others had taken their ground ; a circunist«nc«

which wuH rendered mure remarkable, on account of these

formal beings continuing their march in slow step, even after

they appeared in sight, and jierceived that the commandant

with all the officers, and the troop, were in the field waiting

for them. You will not wonder that upon seeing them the

im])atient crowd exclaimed " a funeral ! a funeral !^* for, in

verity their movement had fur more the air of a funeral pro-

cession, than a march to a review : but it is their custom to

proceed to the field, on such occasions, in slow time ; and

custom, among the Dutch, would seem to be as sacred as the

Persian laws.

* At the dinner, the Ixvinl was enriched with all the dain-

ties of the country, and the appetite provoked by choice wines

and cheering music. The governor, the fiscal, and most of

the officers, and many of the principal inhabitants of the colo-

ny, were present. A military band enlivened the banquet,

and merry toasts and songs caused the bumper glass to move

in much quicker time, than the Dutchmen had marched to the

review. I left the pai-ty early, in order to make my round of

duty at the hospital, and joined the party again in the evening

at the ball, where, in a group of about 70 persons, we met

all the l)ettuty and fashion of the colony. The occuiTences

best worth noting to you were—the surprizing exertion sup-

poi'tcd by the ladies in dancing—and the astonishing sup))tr-

appctites betrayed by some of the Dutch females. Some of

them, with only the interval of supper-tini«, danced country

dances, and cotillicjns, from nine o'clock in the evening, until

day-light in the morning; in a rcx>m where, probably, the heat

was above 90 degrees. Knowing this, you will not be suf

prized that, although early in the evening, the beaux had to

contend for belies—late in the morning the belles had to seek

for beaux.

* At supper, few as the ladies were, it happened to be my
fortune to be placed between two of them : but of one only I

have now to speak ; yet lot me first remark that the whole

colony was ransacked to furnish the table; which was most

sumptuously and profusely spread. On my noticing the un-
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common crowd of dishes, aii officer dryly replied--" perhaps

you are not aware that the party to be entertained is Dutch.'*

'.

I thought it fully sufficient for five such parties, whether

Dutch, English, or French ; but if all had eaten like the lady

in question, I must have been very egrcgiously deceived.

Many others also enjoyed the feast most abundantly, and their

capacious appetites excited alternate sensations of diversion and

surpri/e—not to say—disgust

!

* The lady at my right ellK)w, was very large, a^d of true

Dutch figure. Her person may he well described in two words

—broad and bulky ! By some accident she had sprained her

wrist, and this formed a ready apology for appealing to my
particular attention, which, from not being in tlie habit of

eating supper, 1 could the better devote to her service : but I

almost fear to note to you the fact I have to relate, lest you

5ihoul(l imagine that I assume a traveller s privilege, and in-

dulge in the marvellous at the expence of the fair associate

guest. Let me therefore premise, that in what follows, the

boundaries of sober truth are not out-stepped one single iota

;

for I not only helped the lady to her meats, and poured forth

her wines, but was rather called upon to cut her food, into

small pieces, ready for the fork, by which 1 had the opportu-

nity of observing literally evert/ mofulhfid.

* Scarcely had we taken our seats, before my fair neighbour

requested me to help her to a glass of claret, of which 1 found

ajull bottle standing between us. The ceremony of a gentle-

man drinking at the same time was not deemed essential ; 1

therefore tasted but very slightly : yet it somehow happened,

and without the bottle being once removed, that, before the

supper was at an end, the gentle lady was compelled to have

recourse to a sound glass or two of Madeira, to supply the

deficiences of our empty bottle ! With this, her eating was

in no degree at variance, for she commenced by forming a solid

stratum of two heavy slices of fat ham, after which I helped

her from no less ihan^fimrUen other dishes, of each of which,

to my surprize, she partook with seeming appetite ! Such a

supper I had not seen swallowed by man, woman, or any thing

in human shilpe ! And though satiated, not satisfied, she af-
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hunger, h»j ap^H?aled to iriy feelings. Humanity pleaded in

his lH?h{iIt*, and without a too scrupulous inquiry into the whys

and wherefores of the punishment, its tender dictates were

obeyed. The ^xx)r man followed nie to the fort : the soldiers

grew indignant on seeing his naked sores ; and the impulse of

their feelings ni't being opposed, his neck was quickly freed

from its load, and the .nassive yoke and its spikes were as

speciiily conver'-ed into pot-hooks for the benefit of the mess.

Thus mode happy, the thankful slave had now found his Avay

to my home at La Bourgade, in order to make his further

acknowledgments, and to tender me his services. Shall it be

said that Africans know not the divine sentiment of gratitude !*

Dr. Pinckard about this time had an opportunity of pur-

chasing a horse, for which he paid nearly 40 guineas, horses

bemg very scart^e, and of high value upon this coast. He
also had the gratification of accompanying another party upon

an excursion up the river Demarara; but it di(i not differ mucli

hVom his former one up the river Berbice. On his return < the

tirst object," say^ he, * that attracted my attention, upon ap-

proaching the barracks of the liosptal dep&rtment, was a string

of negroes singing out in the sailors" cry,

—

yeoh^yeoh,, yeoh-

yeoh^ and hauling at a long rope, towing something heavy

round the corner of the building. Curiosity arrested n*e, for

ix nsoi'nent ; wlien, alas ! I disojvered at the end of tlie cord,

the l)ody t)f my poor horse ! who, in the last night

of liis master's absence, had fallen a victim to the relentless foe,

who spiu'es neither man, nor the patient steed. He was now
Ix-'ing dragged away to his grave, and my pause of curiosity

unly brought me the sud gratification of casting a lost look

ujxHi his corpse.

* This is a heavy loss to me, and less on account oi the ex-

orbitant price of horses in these colonies, than from the extreme

ditHculty, or perhaps the impossibility of finding another, at

any price whatever I had long waded through the mud be-

fore an opjwrtanity offered of providu^g myself, and by mere

oh.'jacc, I h^ul, at length, been well suited—but I had scarcely

brought my 1 orse into condition fit for riding, before he was
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snatched from me, by what is often termed the seasfjjiing ma-

lady of the climate.

* I should not omit noting that on my return, 1 was almost

stiHed with the greetings of a fat old negro woman of the

house, who, at the moment I appeared in her sight, ran to

tne in loud shoutings of joy, and, seizing me in her arras,

squeezed me until I had scarcely power to speak ; at the same

time calling out to one of her sable companions—" Come and

help Jenny hii.g Masstti for me no savez hug Massa enough,

for tell him haio glad Jennif ^fhr see Ma.ua again."^ But the

gratulations of both Jenny and her friend together, became

alarmingly impressive ; and, in order to prevent the evils ol

impeded respiration, I was compelled rudely to force myselt

from their jetty embraces.''

At this time our author was induced from curiosity to bf-

present at another sale of human merchandise, called aprimi

cargo of 300 men and women from the Gold coast of Africa

* Amidst a scene,** says he, * every way repugnant to immanity.

I was pleased to remark that p general symputhy was excited

towards one particular family, whose appeals to the compassion

of the multitude were not less powerful than their claims. This

family consisted of a mother, three daughters, and a son. The
parent, although the days of her youth were past, was still a

well-looking woman ; the children apjx^jtricl to be from four-

teen to twenty years of age: they were v( ly like tlie mother,

and still more resembled each other, Iwiug all of distinguislieil

face and fig^ie, and remarkably the haiidsomest negroes of tlic

whole cargo. The distress lest they should be separated, and

sold to different masters, was so strongly depicted up^n tlieir

countenances, and expressed in such lively, and impressive

appeals, that the whole crowd were, impulsively, led to com-

miserate their sufferings; and, by universal (ronsent, they were

removed from the three greet lots, and placed in a separate

corner by themselves, in ordtr tiiat they might all be sold to

the same master.

* Observing their extreme agitation, 1 was lee; particularly

to notice their conduct, as influenced by the terror of being

si

*
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t^as-ining ma- torn iVom each otlier, and 1 may truly say, that I witnessed a

just and faitlifiil rc^prescntation of the d't•stressed another I

and such as miglit bid defiance even to the all-imitative powers

of a Siddons ! for tlie fears of the parent, lest she .should be

separated from her children^ or tliese from each other, were

anxious and watchful beyond all that injagination could paint,

or the most vivid fancy cim pourtray. When any one ap-

proached their litile group, or chanced to look towards them

with the attenti\e eye of a purchaser, the children, in broken

sobs, crouched nearer together, and the tearful motiier in ago-

nizing impulse, instantly fell down before the spectator, bowed

herself to the earth, and kissed his feet; th.en, altemately

clinging to his legs, and pressing her clnldren to her bosom,

she fixed herself upon her knees, clasped her hands together,

and, in anguish, cast up a look of humble petition, which

might have found its way even to the hem't of a Caligula !

—

and, thus, in Nature's truest language, did the afflicted parent

urge the strongest appeal to his compassion, while she im-

plored the purchaser, in dealing out to her the hard lot of

slavery, to spare her the additional pang of Being torn from

her children ;—to forbear exposing her to the accumulated

agonies which would result from forcing those asunder, whom
tlie all-wise disposer of events had bound together by the most

sadred ties of nature and affection."'

In tlie beginning of May, the commandant received instruc-

tions for our author to pre<!ecd to St. Domingo, by the earliest

opportunity ; after which, Vi, does not appear that he drew

more •' Notes," although tlnse have been most willingly * ac-

cepted'' by the public.

Vol. II.
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JJNGLAND was the second nation that ventured to visit the

new world. Th* account of Columbus''s successful voy-

age filled all Europe with astoiushment and admiration. But

in England it did something more ; it excited a vehement de-

&re of emulating the glory of Spain, and of aiming to obtain

some share in those advantages which were expected in this

new field opened to national activity. The attention of the

English court had been turned tow^ards the discovery of un-

known countries, by its negociation with Bartholomew Colum-

bus. Henry YII. having listened to his propositions with a

more favourable ear than could have been expected from a

cautious, distrustful, prince, averse by habit as well as by

temper to new and hazardous projects, he was more easily in-

duced to approve of a voyage for discovery, proposed by some

of his own subjects, soon after the return of Christopher Co-

lumbus.

But though the English had spirit to form the scheme, they

had kiot, at that period, attained to such skill in navigation as

qualified them for carrying it into execution. From the in-

considerate ambition of its monarchs, the nation had long

wasted its genius and activity in pernicious and ineffecf'jal efr

forts to conquer France. When this ill-directed ardour began

to almte, the fatal conquest between the houses of York and

Lancaster turned the arms of one half of the kingdom against
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the other, and exhausted the vigour of both. During the

course of two centuries, while industry and conuneroe weic

making gradual progress both in tlie south and nm th of Eu-

rope, the English continued so blind to the advantages of their

own situation, that they hardly began to bend their thoughts

towards those objects and pursuits, to whidi they are indebted

for their present opidence and power. While the trading ves-

sels of Italy, Spain, and Portugal, as well as tliose of the

Hans Towns, visited the most remote ports in Europe, and

carried on an active intercourse with its various nations, tlie

English did little more than creep along their own coasts in

small barks, which conveyed the productions of one country to

another. Their commerce was almost wholly passive. Their

wants were supplied by strangers ; and whatever necessary or

luxury of life their own country did not yield, was imported

in foreign bottoms. The cross of St. George was seldom dis-

played beyond the precincts of the narrow seas. Hardly any

English ship traded with Spain and Portugal before the be^n-

ning of the 15th century ; and half a century more elapsed

before the English mariners became so adventurous as to enter

the Mediterranean.

In this infancy of navigation, Henry could not commit tiie

conduct of an armament, destined to explore the unknown re-

gions, to his own subjects. He invested Giovanni Gaboto,

a Venetian adventurer who had settled in Bristol, with the

chief command; and issued a commission to him and his three

sons, empowering them to sul, under the banner of England,

towards the east, north, or west, in order to discover countries

unoccupied by any Christian state ; to take possession of them

in his name, and to carry on an exclusive trade with the inha-

tants, under condition of paying a fifth part of the free profit

on every voyage to the crown. This commission was granted

on Mo 'i 5th, 1495, in less than two years afVer the return

of Columbus from America. But Cabot (for that is the name

he assun!'}! in England, and by which he is best known) did

' i)v set out on his voyage for two years. He, together with

his second son Sebastian, embarked at Bristol, [May, 14f97j
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tn board a ship furnished by the king, and was accompanied

by four small barks, fitted out by the merchants of that city.

As in that age the most eminent navigators, formed by the

instructions of Columbus, or animated by his example, were

guided by ideas derived by his superior knowledge and expe-

rience, Cabot had adopted the system of that great man, con-

cerning the probability of opening a new and shorter passage

to the East Indies, by holding a westerly course. The opi-

nion which Columbus had formed with respect to the islands

which he had discovered, was universally received. They
were supposed to lie contiguous to the great continent of In-

dia, and to constitute a part of the vast countries comprehended

under that general name. Cabot accordingly deemed it pro-

bable, that by steering to the north-west, he might reach

India by a shorter course than that which Columbus had taken,

and hoped to fall in with the coast of Cathay, or China, of

whose fertility and opulence the descriptions of Marco Polo

had excited high ideas. After sailing for some weeks due

west, and nearly on the parallel of the port from which he took

his departure, he discovered a large island, which he called

Prima Visiaf and his sailors Newfoundland; and in a few

days he descried a smaller isle, to which he gave the name of

St. John. [June 24.] He landed on both these, made some

observations on their soil and productions, and brought off

three of the natives. Continuing his course westward, he soon

reached the continent of North America, and sailed along it

from e5Gth to the 38th degree of latitude, from the coast of

Labrador, to that of Virginia. As his chief object was to dis-

cover some inlet tliat miglit open a passage to the west, it does

not appear that he Lmded anywhere during his extensive run;

and he returned to England, without attempting either settle-

ment or ooncjuest in any part of that continent.

Ow Cabot's return to England, he found the king's inclina-

tion unfa .'ounJble to his schcnios, as the continent and islands

which he had discoverc«l, lay within the limits of the ample

donative which the bounty of ptipc Alexander VI. liad con-

ferred upon Fcrciiiivind and Isabella, whom Henry was anxious
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to oblige. The attention of Henry VIII. was engrossetl by

other objects than those of discovery : nor was the feeble mi-

nority of Edward VI. a juncture for forming schemes of doubt-

ful success, and remote utility. The bigotry of Mary, and

her marriage with Philip, disposed her to pay a sacred regard

to that grant of the holy see, which vested in a husband, on

whom she doted, an exclusive right to every part in the new

world. Thus through a singular succession of various causes,

61 years elapsed from the time tliat the English discovered

North America, during which their monarchs gave Uttle atten-

tion to that country which was destined to be annexed to their

crown, and to be a chief source of its opulence and power.

But though the public contributed little towards the pro-

gress of discovery, naval skill, knowledge of commerce, and

a spirit of enterprize, began to spread among the EngUsh.

The great fishery on the banks of Newfoundland seems to

have been prosecuted with activity and success. J3ut the dis-

covery of a shorter passage to the East Indies was still the

favourite object of the nation. Cabot warmly urged the Eng-

lish to make the attempt by the north-east ; in consequence of

which, two ships and a small bark, under the command of sir

Hugh Willoughby, sailed in May, 1533, directly northwards

along the coast of Norway, and doubled the north cape. But

in that tempestuous ocean, his small squadron was separated'

in a violent storm. W^illoughby's ship and the bark took re-

fuge in an obscure harbour in a desart part of Russian Lap-

land, where he and all his companions were froxen to death.

Richard Chancelour, the captain of the other vessel, was more

fortunate ; he entered the White sea, and wintered in safety,

fA Archangel. The captain there learned that this was a

province of a large empire subject to the czar of Muscovy, who
resided in a great city 1,200 miles from Archangel. Chance-

lour immediately set out for that distant capital, and had the

honour of first opening a communiciition with this vast empire.

The ports of Turkey and Africa were also visited by the Eng-

lish, who now began to discover some jn'csages of their future

improvement.
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On the accession of Elizabeth to the throne, a period com-

menced extremely auspicious to this spirit whicli was rising in

the nation ; and, as every effort to discover a north-east pas.

sage to the East Indies had proved abortive, a scheme wai

formed, under the patronage of the earl of Warwick, the head

of tlie enterprising family of Dudley, to make a new attempt,

by holding an ojiposite course by the north-west. The con-

duct of this enterprise was committed to Martin Forbisher, an

officer of experience and reputation. In three successive voy-

ages, [1576, 1577, and 1578,] he explored the inhospitable

coast of Labrador, and that of Greenland, (to which Elizabeth

gave the name of Meta Incognita,) without discovering any

probable appearance of that passage to India for which he

sought. 1'his new disappointment was sensiUy felt, and

might have damped the spirit of naval enterprise among the

English, if it had not resumed fresh vigour,' amidst the gene-

ral exultation of the nation, upon the successful expedition oS

Francis Drake. That bold navigator, emulous of the glory

which Magellan had acquired by sailing round the globe,

formed a scheme of attempting a voyage, which all Europe

had admired for 60 years, without venturing to follow the Por-

tuguese discoverer in his adventurous course. Drake, as bc-

^re related, undertook this with a feeble squadron, in yhich

'tbc largest vessel did not exceed 100 tons, and he accomplished

it, with no less credit to himself than honour to his country.

From this period, the English seem to have confided in their

own abilities and courage, as equal to any naval enterprise

;

and began seriously to form plans of settling colonies in those

parts of America, which hitherto they had only visited. The
projectors and patrons of these plans were mostly persons of

rank and influence. Among them sir Humphrey Gilbert, of

Compton in Devonshire, ought to be mentioned with the dis-

tinction due to the conductor of the first English colony to

America. He had early rendered himself conspicuous by his

military sennces both in France and Ireland ; and having af-

terwards turned his attention to naval aflairs, he published a»

discourse concerning the probability of a north-west passage,
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which discoTered no inconsiderable portion both of learning

and ingenuity, mingled with the enthusiasm, the credulity,

and sanguine expectations, which excite men to new and ha-

7.ardou8 undertakings. With those talents lie was deemed a

proper person to \ie employed in establishing a new colony,

and easily obtained from the (jiicc-n letters patent, June, 1578,

vesting in him sufficient powers for this purpose. Hut two

expeditions, both of which he conducted in person, ended dis-

astrouSsly. In the last he himself perished.

The miscarriage of a scheme, in which Gilbert had wasted

his fortune, did not discourage his half-brother Walter Ilalegh.

He adopted all his brothers ideas; and applying to the queen,

in whose favour he stood high at that time, he procured a pa-

tent, on the 16th of March, 1584, with jurisdiction and pre-

rogatives as ample as had been granted unto Gilbert. Ralegh,

no less eager to execute than to undertake the scheme, instantly

dispatched two small vessels, under the command of Amadas
and Barlow, two officers of trust, to visit the countries which

he intended to settle, and to acquire some previous knowledge

of thejr coasts, their soil and productions. They took their

course by the Canaries and the West India islands, and ap-

proi!chfx] the North American continent by the gulph of Flo-

rida. Unfortunately their chief researches were made in that

part of the country now known by the name of North Caro-

lina, the province in America most destitute of commodious
harbours. They touched first at an island which they call

Wococon (probably Ocacoke) situated on the inlet into Pam-
plicoe sound, and then at Raonoke, near the mouth of Albe-
marle sound. In both they had some intercourse with the

natives, whom they found to be savages, with all the charac-

teristic qualities of uncivilized life, braver}', aversion to labour

hospitality, a propensity to admire, and a willingness to ex-

change their rude productions for English commcKlities, espe-

cially for iron, or any of tlie useful metals of which they were
destitute. After spending a few weeks in this traffic, and in

visiting some parts of the adjacent continent, Amadas and
Barlow returned to England with two of the natives, and gave
nuch spkndid descriptions of the beauty of the country, the
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fertility of the soil, nnd the mildness of the climate, that Efu
zuheth, (k'lijrhted with the idea of occupying a territory sujxv

rior, so far, to the barren regions towards the nortii hitherto

visited by her subjects, bestowed on it the name of Virginia;

as a niemoriul that this happy discovery had been made under

a virgin queen.

Their report encouraged Ralegh to hasten his preparations

for taking possession of such an inviting property. He fitted

out a squadron of seven small ships, under the command of

Mir Richard Greenville, a man of honourable birth, and of

courage so undaunted, as to be conspicuous even in that gal-

lant age. Rut the spirit of that predatory war which the

English carried on against Spain, mingled with this scheme of

settlement ; and on this account, as well as from unacquaint-

ance with a more dir.'ct and shorter course to North America,

Greenville sailed by the West India islands. He spent some

time in crui/ing among these, and in taking prizes ; so that it

was towards the close of June l)efore he arrived on the coast

of North America. He touched at both the islands where

Aniadas and Roi'Iow had landed, and made some excursions into

different parts of the continent round Pamplicoe and Albemarle

sounds. Rut as, imfortunately, he did not advance far enough

towards the north to discover the noble bay of Chesapeak, he

established the colony, which he left on the island of Raonoke,

an incomnKxlious station, without any safe harbour, and al-

most uninhabited.

This colony consisted of 180 persons, under the command

of captain Lane, assisted by some men of note, the most dis-

tinguished of whom was Hariot, an eminent mathematician.

Their chief employment during a residence of nine months,

was to obtain a more extensive knowledge of the country; and

their researches were carried on with greater spirit, and reached

farther than could have been expected from a colony so feeble,

and in a station so disadvantageous. Rut from the same im-

patience of indigent adventurers to acquire sudden wealth,

which gave a wrong direction to the industry of the Spaniards

m their settlements, the gi'eater port of the English seem to

have considered notlung as worthy of attenUon but mines of
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gcid and silver. Tliese they sought for vrharever tiiey come

;

these they inquired afler with unwearied ea^rness. The sa-

vages soon discovered the favourite objects which allured them,

and artf'iiUy amused thera with so many tales ounoeming pearl

fisheries, and rich mines of various metals, tliat Lane and his

companions wasted their time and activity in the chimerical

pursuit of these, ix>»tead of labouring to raise provbions for

their own subsistence. On discovering the deceit of the In-i

diana, they were so much exasperated, that from expostulations

and reproaches, they proceeded to open hostility. The su))-

pliet of provisions which they had been accustomed to receive

&om the natives, were of course withdrawn. Througih their

own ae^genoe, no other precaution had been taken for their

support. Ralegh, having engaged in a scheme too expensive

for his narrow funds, had not been able to send them that re-

cruit of stores vAth which Greenville had promised to furnish

them early in the spring. The colony, reduced to the utmost

obstress, and on the point of perishing with famine, was pre-

paring to disperse into different districts of the country in quest

of food, when Sir Francis Drake ap^ieared with his fleet, <mi

the 1st of June, 1586, returning from a successful expedition

against the Spaniards in the West Indies. A scheme which

he formed of furnishing Lane and his associates with such

supplies as might enable them to remain with comlbrt in their

station, was disappointed in a sudden storm, in which a small

vessel that he destined for their service was dashed to pieces

;

and as he could not 8up{^y them with another, at their joint

request, as they were worn out with fatigue and famine, he

carried thera to England.

Such was the inausfucious beginning of the English settle-

ments m the new world ; and after exciting high expectations,

this first attempt produced no effect but that of affording a

more complete knowledge of the country : as it enabled Ha-
riot, a man o£ science and observation, to describe its scnl,

climate, productions, and the manners of its inhabitants, witk

a degree of accuracy w!<ich merits no inconsiderable praise,

when compared with the ciuldisb and marvellous tales published

by several of the eoily visitants of- the new wocld. T^ere is
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another consequence of this aliortive colony important enough

to entitle it to a place in history ; Lane and his associates, by

their constant intercourse with the Indians, had acquired a

relish for their favourite enjoyment of smoking tobacco ; to the

use of which, the credulity of that people not only ascribed a

thousand imaginary virtues, but their superstition considered

the plant itself as a gracious ^ft of the gods, for the solace of

human kind, and the most acceptable offering which man can

present to heaven. They brought >vitl.i them a specimwi of

this new commodity to England, and taught their countrymen

the method of using it ; which Ralegh, and some young men
of fashion, fondly adopted. The Spaniards and Portuguese

had, previous to this, introduced it in other parts of Europe.

Ralegh afterwards made another fruitless attempt to colonize

Virginia, and then sold his right of property in that country

to a company of London merchants, who were satisfied with

a paltry trade carried on by a few small barks. At last, Bar-

tholomew Gosnold, in a small bark, with 32 men, sailed due

west from Falmouth, and reached America by a new and more

direct course. He first descried Massachusets bay. He and

bis companions visited the adjoining country, and were de-

lighted with its inviting aspect. This voyage had important

effects, and plans for establishing colonies began to be formed

in various parts of the kingdom. These schemes were warmly

promoted by Richard Hakluyt, prebendary of Westminster,

and patro iiiied by James I. who divided that portion of North

America, which stretches from the 34th to the 45th degree of

latitude, into two districts, nearly equal ; the one called the

first or south colony of Virginia, the other, the second or north

colony. He authorized Sir Thomas Gates, Sir George Sum-

mers, Richard Hakluyt, and their associates, mostly resident

in London, to settle any part of the former which they should

choose, and vested in them a right of property to the land ex-,

tending along the coast 50 miles on each side of the place o"

their first habitation, and icaching into the interior country

100 miles. The latter district he allotted, as the place of

settlement, ta sundry knights, gentlemen, and merchants of

Bristol^ Plymouth, and other parts of the west of fjUgland^

;l5Pflil
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with a similar grant of iirritory. Neither the monarch who

issued this charter, nor his subjects who received it, had any

conception that they were proceeding to lay the foundation of

mighty and opulent states.

Without hesitation or reluctance the proprietors of both co-

o nies prepared to execute their respective plans ; and under

the authority of a charter, which would now be rejected with

disdain, as a violent invasion of the s'^cred and inalienable

rights of liberty, the first permanent settlements of the Eng-

lish in America were established. From this period, the pro-

gress of the two provinces of Virginia and New England form

a regular and connected story. The former in the south, and

the latter in the north, may be considered as the original and

parent colonies ; in imitation of which, and under whose shel-

ter, all the others have been successively planted and reared.

The history of the various important colonies which were

successively formed, with the time, the motives, and the cir-

cumstances, of their establishment, it does not fall within our

plan to detail. We will, therefore, proceed to give an account

of their present situation, as described by the best modern

voyagers and travellers.
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jyjR. HUGH GRAY, from whose letteis tli« following

interesting particulars respecting tlie natural, civil, and

political, state of Canada, hare been selected, resided in that

country during the years 1806, 1807, 1808. The immense

regions in North America, which still form a part of the Bri-

tish empire, .are very little known to the English nation. The
facts here stated will therefore be found not only extremely

curiows, bat also highly hnportant to readers of every de-

scription.

' At Sea, May 180G.

* I PROMISED to write you, my worthy friend, on my
arrival in Canada; I will do more; I will write you before I

get there. You may perhaps say, What can be found worthy

of notice on the face of the trackless ocean '^ Not so much, I

grant you, as in the cultivated vale, or crowded city. But
on the ocean even, we meet with occurrences which highly

excite our curiosity, and merit our attention. Our approach

to the American shore ; our crossing the gulph of St. Law.

rence; our progress up that noble river; cannot fail to furnish

objects well deserving remark.

' Canada is a most important country to Great Britain. It

claims our attention from its geographical position relative to

the United States ; from its extent of territory ; from it nu-

merous productions; and from its rising value as a British

colony. Few subjects are likely to be more interesting than
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the topographical description of a country so little known to

us, preaenting features every where peculiar and striking, and

plienomena well deserving the attention of any one the least

acquainted with natural history. It shall be my endeavour,

during my residence in Canada, to elucidate these points, and

make myself acquainted with its trade and political economy.

* The weather hitherto has been pretty iavoiurable, not how-

ever without some variety. Indeed, the wind has been some-

times extremely violent, at least what a landsman would call

so : on these occasions, the proper place for us landUilbera is

our cabin; we should turn in, as the sailors call it You
may, no doubt, go to hed, but you cannot say you go to rest^

for you are incessantly rocked about in the most unpleasant

manner, from the rolling and pitching of the vessel. Besides,

the abominably jarring discordant sounds with which one is

constantly annoyed on board ship, a»*e intolerable, particularly

in the middle of the night, when all is dark around you, and

sleep is wished for in vain. A heavy swell heaves and strains

the ship ; the waves dashing and roaring under the cabin-win*

dows ; the ropes and sails flapping and rattling overhead ; the

timbers and bulkheads creaking, cracking, and growling ; form

altogether such a pretty kind of concert, as one might expect

to find in the palace of Pandemonium.
^ A gale came on a few days ago : I could neither sit nor

stand without great exertions ; but curiosity kept me on deck.

Tiie waves ran tremendously high, and the ship seemed ready

to be swallowed up. One moment you are elevated, and

mount the briny swell : you are then sunk down, immersed in

the deep, shut up, as it were, by the foaming surge, which

seems to present on all sides an insuperable barrier.

' i^ sudden squall laid the ship almost on her beam-ends

;

a head sea struck her while gunwale under, and made a clear

sweep Jbre and tift ; to hold fast is, in this case, your onlv

chance of safety. The ship at length righted, and we saw the

}<eamen at the prow, emerging, as it were, from the wave,

reeling from side to side, making fast every thing they could,

und putting themselves in tatuati.tns that a landsman shudders

even to look at. The waves were running, what those who
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delight in hyperbolical description would call, mountaiiM high.

In fact, we were so deeply immersed sometimes, and the waves

were rolling so high around us, that we could not see the top.

gallant royals of a frigate that happened to be within a few

hundred yards of us, so that at any rate we must have had a

very pretty .specimen of a storm of the first magnitude.

' We are now on the banks of Newfoundland, the region of

codfish ; and I am called on deck. The ship is Iwve to for the

purpose of fishing : fresh cod for dinner would not be a little

acceptable; besides, I understand there is a good deal of

amusement in cod-fishing; you shall know what success we

have : en attendant^ Adieu !

* Off Cape Breton, May 1806.

^ Land-a-head ! land ! land ! repeated half a dozen

voices. Joyful tidings ! I had just fixed myself in a position

to secure me against the roHing of the ship, a very necessary

precaution at sea ; I had a sheet of paper before me, for the

purpose of saying something to you about the banks of New-

foundland and cod-fishing, when my ears were agreeably as-

sailed with the joyful sound of land-a-head ! I am very fond

of music ; yet I can safely say, that the fine tones of a Cata-

lani, which I have often heard with pleasure, or the modula-

tion of a Bralmm, which is exquisite, are sounds vastly inferior

in their power of pleasing to the shout of land-a-?iead, after

having been tossed and buffeted across the Atlantic ocean.

* Here we are, on the 20th May, in sight of Cape Breton.

As we left Portsmouth on the 14th of April, our being now

in sight of the new world is pretty fair. Five weeks at sea,

however, is quite enough to give a high relish for a sight of

land of any sort ; and you can hardly suppose a greater con-

trast than the land we have left—the green fields of England

—and the barren mountains of Cape Breton : yet we have

great pleasure in looking at it. We have still a long voyage

to perform. We have to cross the gulph of St. Lawrence,

.•md go up the river, which may probably occupy a fortnight.

' For some days past the great increase of cold which we
felt made us conjecture that we approached either snow-clad
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mountains, or islands of ice which are known to float in these

latitudes at this season of the year. Those floating islands

are of great height, some have been ascertained to rise upwards

of 200 feet from the surface of the sea; the breadth and depth

in the water must, of couise, have been immense. From the

comparative specific gravity of ice and water, the body of ice

under water must have been rather more than 9-lOths of what

appeared above v/ater. These islands are supposed to be

formed on the coast of New Britain, and on the Labrador

shore, during the severe winters which reign in those regions

for about nine months in the year. The sea, in a gale of

wind, dashed againtit a rock, will be thrown up to a great

height, and be arrested, in part, by the severe frost ; frequent

accumulation will render the mass of great magnitude. When
the summer heat begins to melt the snow, and act upon the

land, these immense masses of ice are loosened from the shore,

and floated off' by the north-west winds. They are supposed

to continue and flcat in the Northern ocean for more than one

year; and tbey, in part, owe their immense height to the

snow and rain wl ich fall upon them and freeze. When, in

the course of time, they are floated into the more southern la-

titudes, the warm air, which comes in contact with them, is

condensed, and parts with the moisture it held in solution,

which appears in the form of mist, and with which these im-

mense masses of ice are constantly surrounded and fed ; for

during the night the vapour is frozen, and adds to the height

of the whole mass.

' A vessel to leeward of one of these floating islands is sur-

prized, sometimes before it is seen, with a sudden and unlooked

for degree of cold ; and I am assured that it is extremely dan-

gerous to approach them. There are many instances of Quebec

vessels, and others, navigating those seas, having been wrecked

on these islands of ice. The Ladi/ Hobarf, a Halifax packet,

struck on one a few years ago, and was totally lost. The pas-

sengers and crew took to the boat, and, after hemg fourteen

days at sea, were fortunate enough to reach the island of New-

foundland, but, as you may well suppose, in a most exhausted

state.
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* In crossing the banks of Newfoundland we had very un-

pleasant, hazy, and wet weather, which, I am told, is gene-

rally found on thenr.. It is accounted for in this way

:

* An immense body of water, called by seamen The Gtdf
Stream, flows from the gulf of Mexico, and proceeds along

the coast of America, at a considerable distance irom the shore.

Its breadth is generally supposed to be about 15 to SO leagues.

It nms at the rate of about four miles an hour, and it has

been ascertained by the thermometer that it is considerably

wanner than the ocean on each side of it. TliLs heat is com-

municated to the air in contact with it, which therefore holds

in solution an increased quantity of water. When it gets so

far to the north as the banks of Newfoundland, it meets with

a cold atmosj^ere, whidi cools and condenses the warm air,

and renders it incapable of retaining all the water it previously

had dissolved ; and a, deposition of it, in the form of mist, fog,

and rain, takes place in consequence. These increase to such

an extent as to obscure the sun for days, and sometimes weeks,

to the great annoyance of the seaman, who is thereby prevented

from taking an observation to ascertain his latitude.

^ I was called on deck one day to look at a banker ; I im-

mediately tliought of Lombard^treet : yet it seemed strange

that those who have so mamiy tli(yy>sam,d reasons for stapng at

home, should find any to induce them to be on board ship,

alongside of us, on the banks of Newfoundland. I found,

however, that ihs hanker \% a small vessel stationed on the

banks for t.he sole purpose of fishing. There are immense

numbers of them. They come from Newfoundland, and also

ieaenk the United States.

•* When one reflects on the great extent of the banks of New-

fbumfland, being neariy 400 miles in length, by about'SCO

miles in breadth, besides the smaller banks and fishing grounds

on the coast of Cape Breton, and round the shores and islands

of the gulf of St. La^vrence, there seems room enough for all

the cod.fish catchers lA the world ; and it may seem hard that

any of them should be excluded. But as Great Britain has

h&iitK the ri^t and the power to mom^lize this trade, I can-

not see any impropriety in her doing so. The allowing the
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Americans a share in this trade was an act of pure jrenerosity

on the part of Britain. However, a nation ought to heju^i

to its own subjects beibre it is generous to those of another

country.

' For some days past we have seen a greater ninnber of

enormous loliaks rolUng their huge carcases in the deep. It

is curious enough to observe them vhen several appear near

the vessel at the same time. They come to the surface to

breathe, or blow, as it is generally called (and \\\i\\ great pro-

[)riety, for the noise is equal to that of 50 bellows of the largest

size), and the water is spouted to an immense height, hke the

steam of a fire engine.

* Amongst the extraordinary things one meets with at sea,

it is not one of the least surprizing to observe small laiid-hirdft

several hundred miles from land. I was sitting on the deck

the other day, when, to my great surprize, my attention was

arrested by the warbling of a bird. I looked up, and saw a

linnet perched on the rigging, and whistling with as much ar-

dour as if on a bush in a green meadow. It is probable they

are driven to sea in a gale of wind, or, perhaps a fog may
conceal the land from them, and by taking a wrong direction,

they may proceed to sea ; still it is a matter not a little sur-

prizing that they should be able to continue on the wing so

long as is necessary to fly several hundreds of miles, jiarticu-

cularly when the usual shortness of their flight is considered.

They continue sometimes with a vessel for several days, and

ai'e frequently caught by the sailors ; but it is remarked that

they seldom live, though every care is taken to give them pro-

per food. When the vessel rolls much, they find it difficult

to retain their footing on the rigging, and you see them forced,

as it were, to resume their flight in search of a better resting-

place : poor little creatures ! they look for it in vain. You at

length see them drop into the sea. It is sui-prising what hold

such little incidents take of our sensibilities.

* GulfofSt. Laurence, May 1806.

' We are now in the gulf of St. Lawrence, which we

entered a few days ago. The entrance through whidi we

Vol. it.—(25) N
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passed is tlie principal one ; it is GO miles broad, and is forn]-

ed hy cape North, in the island of (!ape Hreton, on the south

side, and hy cape Raiy, in Newfoundland, on the north side.

Tiiere is anotlier connnunication with the ocean, through the

straits of Relleisle, Iwlwcen Newfoundland and the Lal)rador

shore, hut it is seldom used, except by I'tmnin^- vcs.scls from

Quebec, that are going to Scotland, or the north of I'^ngland.

The third conmmnication with the ocean is by the Gut of

CcnirtOf through which, vessels coming from tlie West Indies,

or the United States of America, generally enter the gulf

This passage, which is very narrow, separates Cape Rrcton

from New Brunswick.

* We acquired possession of Cape Breton in 176*3, and

erectetl it into a separate government in 1784. Tlicre is in this

island, which is about 100 miles in length by 60 in breadth,

much arable land, which at present abounds with hard-wood

and pine timber. This country is of great value to Britain,

for several reasons. As it commands the gulf of St. Lawrence,

it may be considered as the key of Canada. There are in its

neighbourhood very valuable fisheries, which cannot well be

carried on without a harbour in the island, and the harbour

of Louisburgh is the principal one for that })urpose.

* Great advantages are likely to accrue from the valuable

coal-mines in Cape Breton. There is also abundance of iron.

The w ^ of the coal-mines, together with the fisheries,

form t' ef employment of the inhabitants. Communica-

tion with the interior of the island is rendered easy by means

of a number of lakes and inlets from the sea, found in every

direction.

* To the southward of our course lies Prince Edward's

island, near the coasts of Nova Scotia and New . Brunswick.

It is a fine island ; the soil is rich, and fit for every sort of

grain. It abounde^^yith timber of a variety of kinds, fit for

the ship-builder, ei^rpenter, and cabinet-maker.

< We are now in sight of the island of Anticosti, which lies

at th6 mouth of the nvet St. Lawrence ; it is about 130 miles

in length, and about 30 miles in breadth. This extensive

tract of country is not inhabited : the length and severity of
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its winters, and the sterility of its soil, have rendered abortive

sonic attcm})ts that have been made to settle on it ; and it will

not probably be again attempted, while so much good terra

firma remains uncleared and unappropriated. At present the

whole island might be purchased tor a few hundred pounds.

It belongs to some gentlemen in Quebec, and you might, for

a very small sum, become one of the greatest landholders in

the world, and a Canadian scip^nor into the bargain.

' When you have passed the island of Anticosti, you may

be said to be in the river St. Lawience; but from its great

breadth (being about 90 miles), you still conceive yourself to

be in the gulf. The channel between Anticosti and the main

land on the south is about 15 leagues. We have a fine fa-

vourable breeze, and in mid-channel we can see both coasts.

The mountains appear to be of great height, and they are all

covered with snow.

* On the south side of the river St. Lawrence, the province

of Canada extends to the entrance of the river at cape Rosier,

where you have the district of GasptS and a bay of that name

a few leagues to the south of cape Rosier. This part of Ca-

nada is still inhabited by a few Indians.

* On the north side of the entrance of the river you have

the Labrador coast, and the islands of Mingan. Amongst

these islands there is secure and good anchorage, and they

present an excellent situation for a cod, seal, and salmon fish-

ery ; they are well adapted also for carrying on a trade with

the Esquimaux Indians.

i Higher up the river you have The Bay of Seven Islands^

a secure harbour for ships in any Avind. In this neighbour-

hood are what are called The King^s Posts. The French king

established settlements or posts here for fishing, and carrying

on the fur trade with the Indians, who inhabit the country as

far north as Hudson"'s bay. The King''s Posts belong to go-

vernment, as successors to the rights of the French king.

They are%eld in lease by the Nortli-Kest Company, esta-

blished in Montreal, who pay 1000^. per annum of rent, and

they have the exclusive right of trading with the Indians of
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the Labrador country. Some of the finest furs come from

these posts, particularly bears and foxes.

' We have proceetltnl up the river a consiilerable way, but

it still looks like a sea. To-day I witnessed a very extraordi.

nary scene ; a fierce liattle, in consequence of a xvhnlc l>ein^

attacked by a thresher and a sword-^Ah. One would think

that the immense size and strength of the whale would put

him entirely out of danger, but size and strength must often

yield to ingenuity and stratagem ; no animal seems exempt

from a violent death, not even the whale. Our Canadian pilot

informed me that such conflicts were very common in the liver

St. Lawrence. The thresher (the Canadians call it iin flcau)

is from 15 to 20 fwt long; of the flat fish genus, resembling

a soh'j but rather longer in proportion ; the Imck, iike that of

the sole, is black ; and the belly white. He is assisted in his

attack on the whale by the sword-fish. It would seem that

pure antipathy and ifiischief are alone the causes of this com-

bination; they have not the stimulus of hunger, as they do not

eat the whale when dead. Fish are generally considered to

be extremely stupid animals ; but here you have a concerted

plan, and an instance of ratiocination, approaching to that of

the dog or fox.

* When the attack is to commence, the sword-fish gets un-

der the wliale, and darts up at him with innnense force. The
whale, feeling the stroke and attack of the sword-fish, flies to

the top of the water, where the thresher attacks him. I .'•aw

the whale come up, raising his huge back high out of the

water. The tail of tlie thresher was innnediately seen bran-

dished in the air, and most part of his body out of the water

;

flap after flap he struck the whale on the liack as fast as I could

^\ith a stick, who, feeling the blow, darts down head foremost,

raising his inmiense forked tail in the air, and striking with it

on evei*j' side, apparently with a view of hitting the thresher,

and if he did, instant death most probably would follow. The
sword-fish again attacks him ; the whale rises

4
agam, and is

again attacked by the thresher; he again descends, but at-

tempts in vain to elude the attacks of his enemies. I saw him

several times raise his head out of the water, at the moment
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the thresher's tail was brandishing in the air, and striking him.

He scetncd to attempt to catcii it in his inoutli.

* Tlie conflict continued in view about an hour. Sometimes

Uiey remained under water lor a i'cvf minutes, but the whale

must come to the surface of the water to brcatlie, or blow, as

it is culled ; and besides, tlie attacks from the ord-Hsli, it is

to be presumed, were Jaccssant, and would naturally make

him rise to the surface. It is proliable they did not leave the

whale till they \\ed killed him. I understand, from the Cana-

dians, that whales have been found killed by tlic sword-fish,

who at the same time has fallen a sacrifice to his own furious

attack, not having been able to draw the sword from its whale-

belli/ scabbard.

* It is imjxjssible to conceive any thing more desperate than

tlie conflict appeared to be. To see the immense animohi in

contact, part, of both raised high out of the water at the same

time; th .' black back and immense head of the whale, con-

trasted with the long white and black tail of the thrtal t, in

constant action, literally threshing the whale most umuerci-

fully : cvcrtf blmv resounding like tlte noise of' a cannon : feel-

ing the blows, and galled on all sides by creatures he might

well despise, he floimces about, blowing and making a tre-

mendous noise ; dashing the water to a prodigious height, and

occasioning: a sort of local storm.

* One would imagine that Job alluded to such battles when
he desa'ibes the leviathan:—" out ofhis nostrils goeth smoke;

he mdkcth the deep to boil like a pot; lie maketh apath to shine

after him; one would think tJte deep to be hoary7*

* I perceive my letter is of great length : how can it be

otherwise, in talking of the largest river, the largest animals,

amongst the largest mountains of the world .? Every thing

around me is on the great scale. Let us have a little respite,

however. I dare say you think it is high time.

* ' River St. Lazmrnce, of Cape Chat
' 38 Leaguesfrom Anticosti, May, 1806.

' We have been beating up against a contrary wind
since yestertlay, and have, in tacking, had au opportunity of

^j^^
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approaching both sides of this immense river. The appear-

ance of the country is very different indeed from any thing

you can see in Europe. The whole, to the very edge of the

water, is one continued forest. The trees, however, appear-

ing scraggy and dwarfish, present a most desert and melan-

choly aspect, without the least appearance of the country being

the residence ol human beings.

* Probably it looks pretty much the same now that it did to

Jaques Cartier^ when, in the year 1535, he sailed up the river

St. Lawrence, and discovered Canada. The river had its

name from his having entered it on St. Lawrence's day. The
etymology of the word Canada, or why the country received

this name, are generally unknown. I have heard a definition,

which is more whimsical, perhaps, than true. It is said that

the Spaniards had visited the country before the French did

;

but finding it very barren, and without gold, the grand object

of their pursuit, they frequently, on tha eve of their departure,

mentioned in the presence of the Indians, " oca nada^ signi-

fying, here is nothing. When the French visited the coun-

try, the Indians, in hopes of getthig rid of them, and sup-

posing them Spaniards, repeated frequently aca nada, which

the French, not understanding, thought, might be the napie

of the country ; hence they called it Canada. You may take

this definition till you find a better.

' To-day we have passed the isle of Bique, and we see some

signs of an inhabited country. The face of the heavens ap-

pears quite darkened with smoke, arising from the burning of

the woods, which is the method taken in this part of the world

to clear and prepare the land for cultivation. We see the

forest burning at a great distance, and in a variety of situa-

tions. One cannot help regretting this apparent waste of tim-

ber ; but the fact is, there is yet as much timber to be found

in situations from which it can be easily transported to the

river, as the market requires ; besides, the great >' par< of the

timber we see burning is of an inferior quality, a-.f! \u uld not

be worth the expence of transportation.

* When the underwood is thick, which is generally the case

where the trees are of an inferior size and qu;>lity, the blazo

m
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of the burning forest is awful. It continues to burn for weeks

together, and you sec here and there, amongst the half con-

sumed ordinary sized trees, the trunks of very large trees,

scorched black to the very top. The fire lays waste every

thing before it for many miles beyond what those who first

kindled it, intended, or could cultivate; and you see a new

forest grown up in many places, while the old charred trunks

of lofty trees still remain nearly the same as when first burnt

;

for it is the quahty of charcoal to preserve what it surrounds

from corruption.

* A few huts appear here and there on the shore. Tlieir

mutual wants and mutual defence induce the settlers to draw

near each other. We have here the rudiments of civil society.

The inhabitants of these huts are Canadians ; they have few

wants which their own industry and ingenuity cannot supply;

they are their own architects, carpenters, shoemakers, and tay-

lors; and except for their hatchets, and a few simple tools,

they are very little dependant on foreign assistance.

* We have received a visit from some Indians ; they came

off to us in a birth canoe, on purpose to dispose off some fish

they had caught. We took them on boai'd, and as they were

the first Indians I had ever seen, they excited my curiosity not

a little. Poor, miserable looking creatures they certainly were;

feeble and diminutive in form, they gave us a very disadvan-

tageous idea of their countrymen. It is hardly fair, however,

to judge of a people from the appearance of a few fishermen

;

at the same time, we ought to recollect that the Indians are all

fishermen and hunters, and that therefore those we saw are

more likely to be a fair sample of the whole tribe, than the

fishermen or hunters of a nation which employs the great ma-

jority of its people in the arts of civil society, are to be consi-

dered as a sample of the people of such nation.

* We received from them all their fish ; they would not take

money in return, but seemed highly pleased when we gave

them in exchange , a bottle of brandy, and some salted pork.

They got into their feeble bark, and paddled off, singing for

joy. Limited, indeed, are the wants of these poor creatures,

when such a trifling, circumstance could gladden their hearts.
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' As we proceeded farther up the river, the country assumed

a more favourable aspect; the number of hihabitaiitn increased,

and we began to observe marks of cultivation. We passed the

island of Bique, where vessels bound for Quebec and Mon-

treal usually take pilots. It is distant fron) Quebec about 150

miles, and from Montreal near 350.

' The magnitude of the river now strikes one more forcibly,

for though it is about 20 miles broad, I found, on tasting

some of the water at half ebb tide, that it was perfectly fresh.

I really do believe that there is more fresh water thrown into

the ocean from this river, than from all the rivers in Europe

put together. I have seen many of the largest of them. A
dozen Danubes, Rhines, Rhones, Taguses, and Thameses,

would be nothing to 20 miles of fresh water in breadth, from

10 to 40 fathoms in depth.

. * We anchored, during the night, at the foot of the traverse,

a well known part of the St. Lawrence ; when this morning

we have a fine breeze, and we approach Quebec fast. We are

now opposite the island of Orleans, one of the largest in the

river, and one of the most beautiful. It is about 30 miles in

length, by about 10 in breadth. Looking at this island one

might fancy one's self in some part of Britain. The greatest

part of it appears cultivated ; the villages and cottages every

where present themselves to the eye.

* Quebec just begins to open to our view in very fine style :

the scenery on both sides of the river is charming. On the

left we see Point Levi, with its romantic church and scattered

cottages ; on the right is the upper point of the island of Or-

leans : beyond it the main land opens to view, and you are

struck with the magnificent Falls of Montmorency. A river,

called the Montmorency, of very considerable magnitude (as

large as the Thames at Richmond), is seen precipitating itself

in a body over a perpendicular precipice of 246 feet. It is

allowed to be one of the finest waterfalls in the world. The
eye then runs along a cultivated country for al)out half a dozen

miles, and the prospect is terminated by a ridge of mountains

on the right, and by cape Diamond and the Plains of Abraham
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on the left, wliere yoii see the city and battlements of Quebec

commanding majestically the surrounding country.

' The ship is alongside the wharf: and although she is as

good a ship, and we liave had as good a voyage as falls to the

lot of most people, yet I do assure you, I very willingly step

out ofher,—into the Continent of'America.

* Quchcc, Jidy, 1806.

' When we reflect on the number of years tiiis country

has been in. the possession of Europeans, we cannot help being

surprized that it should still retain so much of its original

rudeness : it is now about 260 years since it was taken posses-

sion of by the French. The infant colony seems to have been

very much neglected by old France, who did not by any

means watch over it with a motherly care. From the year

1535, when Quebec was first discovered, to the year 1664, a

period of 129 years, the government and trade of Canada were

in the possession of private merchants holding under patents

from the king of France. In the year 1664, the king assumed

the government ; a governor was appointed ; but the trade of

the country was given exclusively to the company des Indes

Occidentales. The English had by this time established colo-

nies in New England, and at Boston, who did every thing in

their power "o weaken and annoy the French colony which

they found interfered ir. their trade with the Indians. Indeed,

the English attacked and took Quebec so far back as the year

1629 ; but it was restored to the French by the treaty of St.

Germain in 1632. The French government, even after they

took the colony under their own inmiediate care, seem to have

paid more attention to theJhr trade, to exploring the interior

of the country, cultivating the frlciidship of the Indians, and

spreading the Homan catJioUc religion, than to the improve-

ment of the country in agriculture, and the promotion of the

arts, and the domestic pursuits of civil society.

* Samud de CJmmplain, who founded Quebec in the year

1608, deserves immortal honours for the judiciousness of his

choice. It ever has been considered, and probably ever will

be considered, as the capital of the Canadas. It certainly is

Vol. II. O
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the key of the river St. Lawrence, which contracts suddenly

opposite to' the city, being only about a mile in breadth;

whereas the bason of Quebec, immediately below, is from four

to five miles in breadth ; and the river widens immediately

above the city. The grand battery of Quebec is opposite to

the narrowest part of the river, and is an extensive range of

very heavy ordnance, which, if properly served, must destroy

any vessels which might attempt to pass, or come near enough

to injure the town.

* The river opposite to Quebec is about 100 feet in depth,

and affords good anchorage: for a considerable way above

Quebec k is navigable for ships of any size.

* Above the island of Orleans, the St. Lawrence expands,

and a bason is formed by the junction of a river called the S'^.

Charles, which takes its course through a plain, and is sepa-

rated from the great river by a ridge of high land, about nine

miles in length, extending from a place called cape Rmige, to

cape Diamond. The general breadth of this ridge is from one

to two miles. Cape Diamond is a bold promontory, advanc-

ing into the river St. Lawrence, of an elevation of 350 feet

above the river, nearly perpendicular; and the bank the whole

way to cape Rouge is nearly the same elevation, rising from

the river alinost perpendicular : the ridge slopes towards the

north till it reaches the valley, through which the river St.

Charles runs. This ridge of land has every appearance of

having been an island, surrounded by the great river.

* On the north-east, or lower end of the peninsula, Quebec

is siituated ; and the line of its fortifications runs from the

river St. Charles, across, to the top of the bank which over-

looks the St. Lawrence; the distance is about half a mile: and

from the line of fortification to the point of cape Diamond the

distance is about a quarter of a mile : mthin this space stands

the city of Quebec. It consists of an Upper and Lower Town.

The Upper Town is much elevated above the Lower Town,

and separated from it by a line of steep rocks. Formerly the

river St. Lawrence, at high water, came up close to these

rocks ; but as the tide risrs and falls here about 15 feet, it

gave an opportunity of taking from the river a considerabl.'
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space ; wharfs were built at low water-mark, and even at some

places beyond it, and the intermediate ground filled up to such

a height that it remained dry at high water. Upon this situa-

tion streets were laid out, and houses built ; they are of con-

siderable breadth, and the houses are large and commodious

;

those next the river have attached to them very extensive

warehouses, and the vessels come close to the w'larfs to dis-

charge their cargoes. »

* The Lower Town is not included in the fortifications, but

the passes to it are commanded by the batteries in the line of

fortification, which surrounds the Upper Town ; so that the

approach by land to the Lower Town will hardly be attempted

by an enemy.

' General Montoromery, in t\ e winter of 1775, besieged

Quebec with an American army, and when reinforced by ge-

neral Arnold attacked the city by assault on the night of 31st

December. They were repulsed :—the general and two of his

aids-decamp were killed. The blockade continued during the

winter: but on the arrival of troops from England in the

spring, the siege was raised, and the Americans driven out of

the province.

' The communication from the Lower Town to the Upper

Town is by a winding street; at the top of which is a fortified

gate. On entering this gate is a large area, in which is si^ ^

ated the house (dignified with the title of a palace) in which

the bishops of Quebec formerly resided ; at present it is used

for public offices, and accommodates the supreme council and

house of assembly. Beyond the palace is the grand battery,

which certainly commands the channel of the great river.

* Turning to the left soon after entering the gate is another

area or square; on the side next the river you see the Chateau

de St. Louis, in which the governor resides. Opposite to the

the chr*"^u on the other side of the square is the English

church, a very elegant building ; and the court house, where

elegance is not so conspicuous. On the north side of the

square is a very handsome building, erected for, and used as,

a tavern, hotel, and assembly room. From the area of the
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^^^!^* market-place different streets diverge, leading ta the vtnious

* A lEfttes of the city.

^ i^^rhere are three nunneries in Quebec, the Hotel Dieu, the

^ Crrsulines, and the General Hospital. The nuns here are not

so useless, however, as those in the 'south of Europe; they

employ themselves in teaching young girls reading and nee-

dlework. Nowhere do the Roman Catholics and Protestants

live on better terms than here. They go to each other's mar-

riages, baptisms, and burials without scruple : nay, they have

even been known to make use of the same church for religious

worship, one party using it in the forenoon, and the other in

the afternoon.

' It was very unaccountable that the French should resolve

to come out of a strong fortification (where they might long

have resisted the assailants) and put themselves on a footing

with their enemies. Besides the troops in the city of Quebec,

the French had 10,000 men encamped at Beauport, within a

•few miles of Quebec, If an arrangement had taken place with

those troops, that they should attack Wolfe at the moment

the garrison sallied forth, his little army must have been cut

to pieces. To this error we owe Quebec. The French gene-

ral Montcalm, as well as the brave Wolfe, fell in the engage-

ment ; very different however must have been their feelings

in theu' last moments. The conduct of the Frenchman in

rashly sacrificing his troops and the interests of his country

could not bear reflection. Wolfe saw his troops triumphant

;

they had beaten the enemy : he died in the arms of victory.

* The upper town of Quebec being on a veiy elevated situa-

tion, enjoys fine air, and a commanding view of the surround-

ing country, which affords the mcwt sublime scenery in nature.

I have seen most of the fine views in Europe; and I can safely

say, they do not surpass, perhaps they do not equal, that

from the flagstaff of Quebec on cape Diamond.

* The majestic St. Lawrence under your feet, receiving the

waters of the rivei* St. Charles, and forming the bafion of Que-

bec, from three to four miles across:—^-further on yofu see the

aver dividing itse f into two branches, forming the beautiful
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island of Orleans :--^n the opposite ode of the great river, a

finely wooded country, terminating at pcint Levi, conceals the

course and bed of one o£ the branches of the river,—the island

of Orleans, the falls of Montmorency, strike the observer

;

and the villages of Beauport, Charlebourg, and Lorette, ap.

pear at a distance, and render the woods in trhich they are

embosomed more interesting. The eye follows the ncMrthern

branch of the St. Lawrence till it is lost amongst the distant

mountains. To the southward you look over a level country

for upwards of 60 miles, till the view is bounded by moun-

tains. This extensive tract is still in a great measure in a

state of nature ;—^nothing to be seen but the stately forest in

all its majesty. n:'«^..?:

' It is difficult to imagine a more happy blending of art and

natiure ;—villages, country houses, cottages, com fields—are

combined with primeval woods, fine rivers, beautiflil islands,

magnificent waterfalls, towering hills, and lofty mountains.

* Quebec, August, 1806.

* The uninterrupted navigable part of the St. Law-

rence is of great extent,—^near 500 miles, which is the distance

between the gulf of St. Lawrence and Montreal, where^ ai-e

found vessels of from 3 to 400 tons burden. In its course it

receives a number of flue rivers, wluch open a communication

with the country on both sides. The lake Champlain, 1^
miles in length, communicates with the St. Lawrence by means

, of the river Sorel (or Chambly, as it is sometimes call^), and

is the natural channel for the produce of the fine country siv-

rounding this lake.

< Although the ship navigation aids at Montreal, anotber

gpecies (£ navigation commences, suitaUe to the waters to be

navigated, and to the commodities to be transported. Ba>

teaux, and canoes, convey to Upper Canada, and the country

round the lakes, and to the north-west territories, die Europ-

ean commodities they want ; and with the aid of scows, floats,

and rafts, carry down to Montreal and Quebec the surplus

produce of these immense regions, as yet of trifling amount it

is true^ ocNonpared with the commerce of Europe ; but when
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one reflects on the variety of climate, of soil, and of produc-

tions, which these extensive countries display: and the facility

given to the transportation of goods by means of so many fine

rivers and large lakes ; one cannot help concluding that it is

destined at some future period to be the most commercial

country on eafth.

* The river St. Lawrence must ever be the grand outlet to

the ocean for the productions of all that tract of country be-

tween the United States and Hudson''s bay, including the lakes

Erie, Ontario, Michigan, and lake Superior; and there can

be no doubt that Quebec is the key of the river St. Lawrence.

* When we consider the many millions of acres which com-

municate with this river and surround the lakes, where, at

present you have only the stately pine, the hardy oak, and

many other tenants of the forest ; and where in the course of

time will be seen the golden harvest, the lowing herd, the

bleating flock, and the sons and daughters of industry and in-

nocence ;—the heart expands with secret pleasure, and tastes

in anticipation, the happiness in reserve for posterity.'

Mr. Gray next proceeds to consider the great importance of

Canada to Britain, the means by which we lost the United

States, and the errors we have already committed in framing

the government of the former. He contends that if both Up-

per and Lower Canada had but one house of assembly, the

EngUsh party would always have the majority, which, in con-

sequence of the great number of French Canadians in Lower

Canada, is not at present the case. The constitution given to

Lower Canada he also conceives to be but ill adapted to the

habits and education of the natives. There are, he asserts,

many of the members of the house of assembly, who can nei-

ther read nor write ; and the whole business is therefore ma-

naged by seven or eight members. If a council was formed of

these few members, it would, he thinks, be more consonant

to the feeUngs and prejudices of the Canadians, and to the

state of the province both in a civil and military point of view.

In England it is naturally concluded that in a British colo-

ny such as Canada, a conquered country, those who govern
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and who give law to it, would be Englishmen. From the above

circumstance, however, such is not the case. The French

language also is used in the house of assembly, public offices,

and courts of justice. The Canadians will not speak English;

and Englishmen are so impolitic and weak as to indulge them

in speaking French. In civil cases the old French laws are

followed, but in criminal ones the laws of England are used.

This is likewise an improper arrangement, for the laws are ad-

ministered by Englishmen, very little acquainted either ^ith

the laws or language of Canada, of course there is no unifor-

mity of decision, and the people lose all proper notions of right

wrong. To this error mainly is to be attributed the degene-

racy of the Canadians, for nothing debases a people so soon,

or so effectually as bad laws, or a bad administration of laws

in themselves good ; and the latter occurs more frequently than

the former. In Quebec cii>i7 justice is really laughed at. Mr.

Gray concludes, by observing that, this information may be

of use to those who have dealings in this country.

* Quebec, Septetaber, 1806.

* Since I last had the pleasure of writing to you, I

have visited not only the fall of Chaudiere, but also the fall

of Mcmtmorency, two of the greatest natural curiosities which

this country has to boast of. Neither of them is equal to tlie

far-famed falls of Niagara, in Upper Canada, where the St.

Lawrence precipitates itself in a body over a rock about 160

feet of perpendicular height ; but they are both possessed of

beauties peculiar to themselves, which render them highly

deserving the attention of the lovers of the sublime and beau-

tiful.

* The river Chaudiere falls into the St. Lawrence, abqut

five miles above Quebec, on the opposite side. When a visit

to it is in contemplation, a boat must be procured, for which

you must be indebted to some of your friends, as there are

none for hire : and you must carry meat and drink with you,

(if you intend to eat)—a thing never to be neglected when a

jaunt into the country is proposed. A cockney steps into a

postchaise when he makes an excursion from London,—drives
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j(JO inile» into the coun'trv to some fttvourito sport,—orders din-

ner at tite inn,—takes liis iavourite uniusenient, and returnH

when he feels un inchimtion. In all tliiK business, he is a very

passive kind of animal. Now, fu'rv, if you wish to go into thu

country, you must literally be active;—you must study the

tides, procure boats and men to manage them, carry your

dinner and drink with you, act the jmrt of cook frequently;

all this, however, serves, I think, to make these Uttle excur-

sions the more agreeable.

* We went up the St. Lawrence with the tide and a strong

breeze, and landed in the mouth of the Chaudiere. It is su

full of rocks and rapids that you cannot sail up it ; and the

banks are so steep and lull of w(M)d that they admit of no path

to the fall. It is situated about three miles from where the

Chaudiere joins the St. Lawrence ; and it is necessary to make

a circuit of a few miles in order to get to it. Part of our way

was easy enougli, as there is a road cut through the wood

;

but the greater part is very difficult, as you are obliged to find

your way through a wood where there is no road, nor any vi-

sible path to direct you,—at least that I could discern. How-

ever, some of the party had been there before; and were,

besides, somewhat acquainted with the art of travelling in a

wood.

* It is surprizing what new light experience throws on this

way of travelling. An Indmi or Camidian vwjageur, will

discern a path or tract where others have passed, and follow it

for many days, where you and I never would have imagined

a human being had passed before. Those accustomed to tra-

velhng in the wocxls acquire a dexterity in discovering foot-

steps, truly surprizing. The fallen leaves, where I cx)uld

discover no vestige, shew, to an experienced traveller, infalli-

ble marks of it. They are frequently aided by the underwood

in finding the route already taken ;—a branch broken in a cer-

tain manner, or, the branches twisted, or put into unnatural

situations, indicate that some one had passed that way. By

their acuteness in these matters, the Indians follow either foes

or friends through extensive forests with as much certainty as

the fox-hound follows the fox. If they expect to be followed

i
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by tlieir frien(l*», they leave certain unequivocal marks l)cliind

them. They break the underwoiHl at every step in a particu*

lar manner, and notch the trees as they pass along.

' If an Indian or Canadian voija^cur wishes to make a jour-

ney to any particular place, to which there is no known tract

;

he ^oes into the woods without the smallest dread, he

makes a straight course, and will, after many tiays journey,

reach his destination, without a compass, through woods that

perhaps never before had been trodden by the foot of man.

They tell you, that by narrowly observing the trees, they dis-

cover certain marks which indicate to them the points of the

compass, even though the sun should be obscured by thick

weather. They never lose tlieir presence of' miiuly as those

who are not accustomed to travelling in the woods. For my
pa"t, had 1 been left alone, after penetrating into the Chau-

diere wood a few miles, I doubt much whether I ever could

have found my way out again.

* It is very well known in this country (from a numl)er of

people having from time to time lost their way in the woods,

but who accidentally found it again), that the mind undergoes

a wonderful change when you find you have lost all traces of

'your way. A kind of delirium comes on—perhaps the effect

of fear. The person is no longer capable of using his accus-

tomed sagacity, and profiting from his own experience. Ob-
jects which might have pointed out to him his way, are passed

by unnoticed ; he often wanders in a circle while he supposes

himself pursuing a straight line. Sometimes, after wandering

a whole day, he finds himself within a short distance from his

own house, when he thought himself many miles from it; and
' vice versa.

* A gentleman lately told me, that he went into the woods

in Upper Canada with his gim, in the near neighbourhood of

his own house. In pursuing his game he penetrated deeper

into the wood than he had been accustomed to do, and finally

lost himself. He did not know which way to go; he perse-

vered however, in hopes of getting to some part of the coun-

try which he knew ; he travelled the whole day without know-

ing where he was, and without the appearance of an inhabited

Vol. II. P
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country. Overcome with fatigue of body and distraction of

mind (for he had left a wife and family at home), he sat down

in despair. After sitting some time, he thought he discerned

a house through the trees at some distance ;—he started up,

—

and made towards it. Conceive his astonishment, his joy-
it was his own house : he tliought himself nt least 40 miles

from it. In fact, he had been travelling all day in a circle,

and often in places which he might have known, hud his mind

been tranquil, and possessing its usual powers of discernment;

but these have fled, the moment he became alarmed at finding

he did not know his way.

* Our party had no great difficulty in directing their course

to the Chaudiere. Its noise at last announced its proximity.

The Chaudiere would in England be considered as a river of

considerable magnitude. Its banks at the fall, are highly pic-

turesque ; they are very lofty and very steep, yet covered with

stately pines of a variety of fantastic shapes. Scrambling

along a rock, you approach the brink of the precipice, 130 feet

perpendicular, where the river throws itself into the abyss be-

low, roaring and raging along, as if angry at being forced from

its native channel, to be lost in the St. Lawrence.

' We were much gratified with the grandeur of the fall, and

of the surrounding scenery. Looking up the river, the vievr

is not extensive, but highly picturesque ; the lofty banks ara

overhung with wood, and the grey rocks, which now and then

ihew themselves, add to the wildness of the scene. The water,

when not swelled by rain, does not fill the channel, but is seen

winding round the points of rocks, and forming into currents,

which, according to the quantity of water at the time, sepa-

rate or join near the head of the fall, and quickening their

motion as they approach the brink, are dashed into the gulf

below. The view down the river is of the same wild nature

an that upwards ; rocks and trees, and rolling rapid streams,

all confounded together : the sunbeam illumines the rising

spray, mixing radiant gems with the sombre hue of the forest.

Nature, in this spot, seems just emerging from original chaov

—so wild is the appearance and arrangement of every thing

around you.
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' After having fully gratified our curicwity, and remarked

all the beauties of the place, seated on the Chaudiere rock, and

moistened with the rising spray till we were dripping like do

many river gods. Me resolved to retrace our steps through the

wood. We did so with less difficulty than on our approach,

and regained our boat with appetites worthy of some excellent

beefsteaks, with which we had provided ourselves. We lighted

a fire on the rocks,—cooked our dinner,—made up a table in

our boat, and with one accord commenced the attack. Every

tiling was excellent, because every body was hungry, and dis-

posed to be j)leased :—noble ingredients in all feasts and parties,

from the cottagers' potatoes and milk, up to ragouts and bur-

gundy.

* After seeing the fall of Chaudiere, my curiosity was th«

more strongly excited to see the fall of Montmorency, morg

famous still than the Chaudiere, because it is seen at a distance

by all who sail up the St. Lawrence.

* The river Montmorency falls into the St. Lawrence about

nine miles below Quebec ; and it may be said, alniost literally,

to Jbll inir it, for the distance does not appear to Ik; above

4 or 500 yards. The approach to it, both above and below,

is very easy ; you may drive a gig to within a few yards of it.

The Montmorency is certainly one of the finest falls in the

world : it is (as I have formerly mentioned) no less than 246

feet perpendicular height. Some give the preference to the

fall of Chaudiere, because the surrounding scenery is more

picturesque. For my own part, I am inclined to give the

preference to the Montmorency. It is nearly as large a river

as the Chaudiere, and from the great height of the fall in one

undivided mass, it is more grand and striking. The banks of

the river downwards soon terminate in the St. Lawrence, and

are so perpendicular that trees cannot grow on them. They
are, of course, not so beautiful as those of the Chaudiere;

but the magnificence, the grandeur of the fall, so occupies the

attention, so fills the mind, that you do not think of looking

for trees or rocks ; they would be lost in the grandeur of the

principal object. This is not so much the case at the Chau*.

diere. If, turning your attention altogether from the fall of
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Montmorency, you direct it up the river, tiic scenery is not

to be surpassed any where. I have been several miles up the

river, and must say I never saw scenery more picturesque.

* Qu£bec, 1807.

* I HAVE visited the greatest part of Lower Canada

fiom Kamouraska^ 100 miles lielow Quebec, as high up as

Lacinc, nc r 200 miles above it, so that I have had an oppor-

tunity of making some remarks on the Canadians, and their

country ; and have, besides, had a fair specimen of Canadian

travelling.

* Travelling in Canada is certainly not altogether so plea-

sant as travelling in England. The Canadian cahsh is a very

soiTy vehicle, compared to the English postchaise; nor arc

the wnberges quite so comfortable as English inns. A person

who has had been accustomed to travel only in Englandy would

say, that a Canadian calcsh, with its two wheels and single

horse, without springs, and without cushions, was not fit for

a Christian to be put into : and as to the auberges, or inns^

that they were such filthy places, that you might lodge in a

hog-sty without your olfactory nerves being more offended.

* I certainly must say, that there is great room for improve-

ment, both in the form of the calesh, and the comforts and

accommodations of the inns. But I have seen worse. In or-

der to reconcile to myself my situation, and extract as much
happiness from the moment as it would admit of, I avoided

comparisons with English inns and modes of travelling. I re-

called to memory Spanish, Portuguese, and even French inns

and conveyances : the balance was much in favour of Canada.

I felt myself perfectly comfortable, and thanked my stars that

it was no worse.

* It adds greatly to the comfort of travelling in Canada,

that you are every where treated with the greatest politeness

and attention. Tiiis, to me, counterbalances a thousand in-

conveniences. Ot\en have I felt provoked on the continent

of Europe, when, after a fatiguing journey,—wet anti hun-

gry, perhaps, into the bargain,—stopping at a filthy place,

ihey called an inn, I have looked in vain for the least civility

i
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or assistance from the people of the house ; frequently obliged

to carry in my own luggage, and endeavour to find a plac*

where it might be safe frc ;;i the thief-like fellows about me

—

the landlord, perhaps, amongst them. How different is the

case in Canada ! A Canadian auberffi^te (landlady) the mo-

ment you stop, receives you at the door with a degree of po-

liteness and urbanity which is as unexpected as it is pleasing.

If they have got any thing you want, it is given at once with

a good grace. If they have not, they tell you so in such a ton«

and manner, as to shew that they are sorry for it.

' You see that it is their poverty that refuses you, and not

their will. A man must be as savage as a Goth, and as surly

as a city epicure over spoiled venis . ., who >vith such treat-

ment, though his dinner should bt indifferent, could leave the

house in bad humour.

* The Canadians seem to have brought the old French jx)-

liteness with them tt this country, and to have handed it down

to the present generation. One is more surprized to find here

courtesy and urbanity, from the little likelihood thai such plants

would exist, far less flourish, in the wilds of Canada.

' From Quebec to Montreal the distance is about 180 miles.

You may either hire a calesh to go the whole way, or take a

calesh from post-house to post-house. If you proceed direct,

they generally make 24 posts ; and you get into Montreal on

the morning of the third day, without travelling in the night

time. The usual charge for posting is 15(1 a league, which

is much cheaper than posting in England. Indeed, it ought

to be so, considering t'lie nature of the vehicle, and your hav-

ing only one horse ; besides, hay and corn are much cheaper

here than in England, and there is no pobt-liorse dutv.

* The road differs from all others I have seen, in this, that

it may be said to be almost one contimad street; one house

succeeds another so quickly, that I believe I may safely say

there is not a mile without one.'

This Mr. Gray informs us arises from the circumstance of

l)oth sides of the river, iVom its mouth to within aliout SO niilei

above Montreal, having l)cen divided by the French king into
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a certain number of lordships, which were ^ven to those wh«

had influence enough to procure them : but they were bound

to concede them in certain lots, to such of the inhabitants of

the country as might apply for them. The lots ran along the

ccurse of the river, a certain number of yards in front, by so

many in depth. However tracts of primeval woods are still

preserved between the different grants, and causes the country

still to retain a wooded wild appearance. The banks of the

rivers which run into the St. Lawrence are also cultivated, and

are in general distinguished for fertility and beauty.

* The Canadians are but poor farmers.—Indeed, they are

generally so, in more senses of the word than one. The Ca-»

dian farmer is not sufficiently aware of the value of manures,

and of artificial grasses : nor does he seem to reflect, that it is

more advantageous to have a small farm of good land in high

cultivation, than a large farm half laboured or neglected

He ploughs the same field, and sows in it the same sort of

grain, twenty times over ; he does not think of a routine of

crops, nor does he renovate the exhausted soil by the addition

of manures ; the only remedy he knows for land so exhausted

as to yield little or no return, is, to let it lie fallow for some

time.

* One of tlie principal causes of the poverty, not only of the

Canadian fai'mer, but also of all ranks amongst them, is the

existence of an only French law, by which the property of

either a father or mother is, on the death of either, equally

divided amongst their children. Nothing seems more conso.

nant to the clearest principles of justice than such a law ; yet

it assuredly is prejudicial to society.

' Quebec, 1807.

* TVfONTREAL is situated on an island ; but the island ii

so large in proportion to the water which surrounds it, that

you are not sensible of its insularity. A branch * the river

Ottawas, which falls into the St. Lawrence aboui Montreal,

takes a northerly direction, and forms an island. It is about

30 miles in length, by 10 in breadth. The city is situated

j-i

i
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near the upper end of it, on the south side of the island

the distance of about 180 miles from Quebec.

* Montreal may be said to be a handsome town. Its streets

are regular and airy ; and contain many handsome and com-

modious houses. It is fully as large and as populous as Que-

bec, containing about 10,000 people, the great mass of whom

are Canadians. Its suburbs, too, are extensive. It has suf-

fered greatly from fire at different times, and the precautions

taken to prevent the spreading of conflagration exceed even

those of Quebec ; for, in addition to the roofs being generally

covered with tinned plates, the windows have outside shutters^

covered with plate iron.

* The island of Montreal is wholly in a state of cultivation

;

and it is surrounded by a country generally cultivated. What
adds much to its consequence is, its being situated near the

embouchure of several rivers, which bring down from the coun-

tries through which they flow a great deal of very valuable

produce.

* The river of the Ottawais, which forms the northern boun-

dary of the island, opens a communication with an immense

extent of country. It is through this river that the traders to

the north-west territories proceed. They go in birch canoes

many hundred miles up this river, till they meet with rivers

which discharge in lake Huron, from thence they get into lake

Superior, and so on to the Grand Portage, where they dis-

charge the goods they have taken up, and are again loaded

with the preceding year''s investment. They do not return by

the same course, but by way of Detroit, and through lakes

Erie and Ontario. Montreal is at the head of the ship-naviga-

tion from the ocean, and the bateaux and canoe-navigation

from and to Upper Canada must commence and terminate at

La Chine near Montreal.

* The country in the neighbourhood of Montreal is very

fine. About two miles from the town there is a very lieautiful

hillj commonly called the Mountain ; it is about 700 feet in

height from the level of the river. Between the Mountain and

town of Montreal, there are a great many very fine gardens

and orchards, abounding with a variety of fruit of the very
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first quality, and no place can be better supplied wltli vopft'ta-

bles than Montreal.

* The chief trade is in furs. The North-west company con.

gists of a number of merchants associated for the purposes oj'

tradiuji? with the Indians. They formed the association in the

yearl7H4; and iuivc carried on the trade with ^reat t.pirit

anil success. Those who manage the concerns of the company

reside in Montreal : they receive a conipensation for their

tniuble, besides their share of the profits ol* the concern

From Montreal they send up the country large quantities of

gtxxis, to lie bartered with tlu? Intlians for furs. For the con-

veyance of these goods, and for bringing back the I'urs, they

have employed, generally, about 50 canoes, and upwards of

1,0(H) people; such as canoe-men (styled vinjageyrH)^ guides,

clerks, &e. The capital employed in this trade, in goods

alone, is upwards of 100,000/.

* The goods are matle up in packages of about 80/&?. for

the convenience of stowing, and of carrying across these places,

where the loaded cimoes cannot pass. In many places they

meet with rapids and falls, which arrest their progress: in

such cases, they unload the canoe, and carry both it and its

cargo to the next canoealik water. Six men carry one of the

largest canoes: its load weighs generally from four to five

tons ; consisting of a number of small packages, which they

carry very expeditiously.

' The canoes, when they take their departure from La Chine,

are loaded to within about six inches of the gunzoale^ or edge

of the canoe. Instead of oars, they use padcUeSy which they

handle with great dexterity. They strike off, singing a song

peculiar to themselves, called the Voija^eur Song : one man

takes the lead, and all the others join in a chorus. It is ex-

tremely pleasing to see people who are toiling hard, display

such marks of good humour and contentment, although they

know that for a space more than 2,000 miles their exertions

must be unremitting, and their living very poor ; for, in the

little space allowed in the canoe for provisions, you find none

of the luxuries, and a very scanty supply of the necessaries,

of life. The song is of great use : they keep time with their
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paddles to its mcnsured codenco, and, by uniting their force,

increase its effect considerafily.

* The Canadian is of a lively, gay temper ; well calculated

for the arduous task which he has to perform in his capacity

of xw/offeur.

* The character of the vayofreur resembles very much that

of the British siulor : he is equally rough in his manners and

appearance—equally thoughtless and improvident : he endures

the greatest fatigue without complaining, and obeys implicitly

the orders of the person who has charge of the canoe (his 6our-

geoisy as he is called), without ever pretending to question or

doubt their propriety: he paddles and sings, and eats and

sleeps, regardless of to-morrow. Like the jolly tars, he no

sooner receives his wages than he commences a life of extrava-

gance and debauchery. The sailor knows that money at sea

can be of no use to him, and he hastens to rid himself of his

gold. The voyageur^ in like manner, knows that money is

of no use in the interior of America ; and he, too, hastens to

get quit of his dollars. Although they act in different situa-

tions, yet their minds arc operated on in the same way : hence

arises a resemblance of character.

* You probably expect that I should give you some account

of the Indians. Doubtless I have seen hundreds of them;

but those were such miserable-looking, disgusting creatures,

that I do not undertake the task of describing them with any

degree of pleasure.

< Indians of different nations, and from different parts of

America connected with Canada, come annually to Quebec, to

Montreal, and to other military posts, to receive the presents

which the government annually distributes among them. Those

who come to Quebec encamp at a little distance from the town,

on the banks of the St. Lawrence ; and I took the earliest op-

portunity to go and see them, gratifying a curiosity so natural

to Europeans.

* Conceive to yourself a parcel of men, women, and chil-

dren, huddled together under a wigwam^ formed of pieces of

wood, seven or eight feet in length, the ends fixed in the ground,

and meeting at the top, form a kind of sloping frame, which

Vol. II.—(26) Q
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is covered with the bark of tlie birch-tree, to keep out the in.

clemencies of the weather—a very poor covering indeed. They

are htffnakedf wholly covered with dirt, and oily paints, and

swarming with vermin; diminutive, and weakly in their persons

and appearance; and having a physiognomy, in which you

look in vain for traces of intelligence. I do not mean to say

that they are without the reasoning faculty, but they certainly

appear exclusively stupid. I understand that their numbers

decrease every year,—if they were wiiolly extinct, I do not

think that human nature would be a great sufferer by it.

* Amongst the nations in the interior, I am informed there

are found individuals who shew great powers of ratiocination

:

possess many virtues ; and who want nothing >ut education to

be equal to Europeans. Whether the generality of tliem

ought to be placed on that footing or not, appears problemati.

cal. To form a just estimate of their genius and mental powers,

more facts arc wanting ; a few instances of individual pre-

eminence are not enough.

* Quebec, December, 1807.

' The population of Canada at the time it came into

tlic possession of the British in 1759-60, amounted to 76,600

so\ds, as appears from general Murray"*s repwt to the British

government, immediately after the conquest. At that time

the extensive country now called Upper Ccmada was »ot inha-

bited by any Europeans. - At present the two Canadas con-

tain at least 800,000 inhabitants; of these, Ixmer Canada

contains about two-thirds. The descendants of the Old Cana-

dians constitute at least nine-tenths of the population of Lower

Canada.

' In Upper Canada, the population amounts to about one

hundred thousand. These are all British, at least they speak

English, and are governed entirely by the kws of England,

both in civil and criminal matters ; and in questkmB relative

to real prti^rty, as well as in questions relative to personal

ptoperty.

* From the prece^ng statement of the populauon, it is evi-

dent that the iacrease in Lower Canada for tliese SO years has
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been very great ; it has in fact nearly tripled. In Upper Ca-

nada the increase has been very rapid, as several years elapsed

after the conquest iHjfbre any part of Upper Canada was set-

tled or cultivated. Thirty years ago, Upper Canada was

nearly a continued forest ;—that a population of 100,000

should in that space of time accumulate, is a proof that the

country and climate are propitious.

< The Canadas owe much of their increase of population to

emigrations from the United States of America, and from

Europe. These emigrations, to a greater or less extent, take

place every year. The emigrants generally prefer settling in

Upper, rather than in Lower Canada, as well those from the

United States, as those from Europe. There are many rea-

sons for the preference given to Upper Canada. The soil and

climate are better; and lands are cheaper, and more easily pro-

cured : the tenures are better understood, and better liked

than the French tenures in Lower Canada. The great mass

of the people speak English, and have English habits, neither

of which are to be found in Lower Canada. In case of a dis-

pute with your neighbour, the cause is tried in an English

court of justice, and in a language you understand ; which is

not the case in Lower Canada. In short, these causes will

continue to draw to Upper Canada a great augmentation to

the natural increase of the population and wealth—whilst the

Canadian French population will only increase in the ordinary

ratio.

* Canada is well deserving the pains and cost necessary to

preserve it She consumes our manufactures to a considerable

amount ; she gives employment annually to about 200 sail of

merchantmen, and about 1,4*00 seamen ; she furnishes New-
foundland with supplies of flour, bread, &c.—and she supplies

our West India islands with a considerable quantity of lumber,

staves, puncheon-packs, hoops, horses, and salt-fish of a va-

riety of kinds. She supplies Great Britain with wheat occa-

sionally ; and, what is likely to be of great importance, the

forest of Canada will be found equal to supplying the dock-

yards with masts and yards for the largest men of war in the

navy, and, indeed, for vessels of all sorts, to almost any
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amount; besides a great abundance of oak, and other ship.

tiinl)er of a variety of species. Our coopers, too, may be sup-

plied with staves to any amount, and of a>. good quality as

usually come from Hamburgh, Stettin, and Dantzig.

* Qwbec, 1808.

* The genial influence of a May sun has broken the

icy fetters with which Canada has been so long bound up.

The winter is now past—we begin to see theface of the earthy

which we have looked for, in vain, these six months. You
cannot conceive what pleasure arises from discovering a piece

of ground which the snow has deserted—the eye rests upon it

with delight; our pleasureable sensations resemble those we

enjoy, when, after a long absence, we meet a dear friend.

* A Canadian winter is truly a subject of curiosity to the

natives of Britain, or of any of the southern countries of Eu-

rope. It presents a view of nature perfectly new, and a va-

riety of phenomena so highly interesting, that they cannot fail

to arrest the attention of any one at all conversant in natural

philosophy.

* In Canada there cannot well be said to be more than two

seasons of the year, summer and winter. The earth hath

scarcely laid aside her mantle of snow, when you begin to feel

the force of summer heat ; and although the weather in Sep-

tember is mild and pleasant, it partakes more of the summer

than of the autumn of temperate climates. The season of ve-

getation seems kindly prolonged, till surprized in a manner at

once by the return of winter, without much of what may be

called autumn weather.

' Frost is felt in October, but the sim still retains enough

of power to make the weather, during the day, tolerably warm.

During the month of November the frost becomes daily more

severe, and snow Ijegins to fall.

* There is something very awful and terrific in a Canadian

snow storm. A heavy fall' of snow is generally accompanied

by a violent gale of wind, which driving along the snow with

immense veUx;ity, and forming a thousand eddies and turnings,

according to the inequalities of the surface, and resistance con-
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sequent thereon, you are able to form an idea of the velocity

of the wind—it becomes, as it were, visible. The most severe

snow storms they experience in Canada, come from the north-

cast, the frozen regions of Hudson's bay and Labrador.

< The snow soon covers the ground to the depth of several

feet, and wheel carriages can no longer be used : the wheels

would sink so deep, that it would be impossible to advance a

step. In place, therefore, of wheel can iages, a sort of sledge

is used, which in Canada is called a cariole. It passes over

the snow without sinking deep. It is placed on what they

call runners, which resemble in form the iron in a pair of

skaits, and rise up in front in the manner, and for the same

purposes. The cariole is generally from 9 to 12 inches above

the snow. Some, called high runners, are about 18 inches.

The body of the cariole varies in shape, according to the fancy

of the owner. It is sometimes like the body of a phaeton,

sometimes like a chair or gig, sometimes like a vis-iuvis, and

sometimes like a family coach or chariot. The cariole, in

short, is the name for all sorts of vehicles used in winter, from

a market cart, up to a state coach.

' The generality of them are light, open carriages, drawn*

by one horse. The snow, after being trodden on for some

time, becomes compact enough to bear the horse, and gives

very little resistance to the cariole. Some people are extremely

fond of driving out in carioles ; for my own part, I think it is

a very unpleasant conveyance, from the constant succession of

inequalities formed in the snow bi/ the carioles. These ine-

qualities the Canadians calls cahots (from the French word

caJtoter, to Jolt), and they certainly are very well named, for

you are jolted as if you crossed a field with very deep furrows

and high narrow ridges.

* When the navigation of the St. Lawrence becomes imprac-

ticable, little business is done by the merchants, who then

appropriate a considerable part of their time to amusements.

It is necessary to do something to give a little variety to the

sameness of a six months' winter. They have parties of plear-

sure in town, and parties of pleasure in the country, in which
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you faiivc dancing, music, and the smual enjoyments of convi.

vifdiby.

' People are less liable to suiTer from cold in Canada than

they arc in Engknd, notwithstanding the greater severity of

the weather. Many reasons are assigned for this fact. The

Canadians take care not to expose themselves to the external

air without being warmly clothed ; particular attention is paid

to keeping the feet, the hands, and the head warm.

* An EngUfehman can with difficulty form an idea of the

ccdd of Canada, or of its effects, till he feels and sees them.

The coldest weather is generally during the month of Janu-

ary. The thermometer fell last January to 60 degrees below

the freezing point, and it continued at that temperature for

several days. The medium temperature in December and

January is 4ibout {22 degrees below freezing.

' About the beginning ol' December all the small rivers are

frozen so completely, and covered with snow, that bridges for

paissing them are no longer necessary, and very little attention

is paid to keeping in the summer roads. Where they are hol-

low, or where there are fences, the roads are so completely

filled up with snow, that they are on a level with the iields on

each side.

* The country people who first form the winter roads on the

snow, direct their carioles by the nearest course where the

snow is most level ; and they go as straight a line us possible,

to the place to which they are destined. They put up branches

of trees on each side of the new track, as a direction to other!>

who wish to go that way. These they call des haliaesy or

beacons. When they can conveniently follow the course or

bed of a river it is generally done, because the surface is evener*

than over the fields, and there is less snow on them, as they

do not freeze till after a considerable quantity of snow has

fallen aa the fteld^.

* Even the great river St. Lawrence is arrested in its course.

It freezes completely over, a few leagues above Quebec, and

serves occaaonally as a road to Montreal. It seldom freezes

over, opposite to Quebec, or in the bason. As the river nar-
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rows herO) the current is increased, and the tide sets up and

down with suc'i force, that it generally keeps the floating maaacs

of ice in motion. When the river ireezet over, opposite to

Quebec, it is called, in the language of the country, apontf

because it answers the purpose of a bridge to the people who

live below Quebec, and who then bring up provisions, and

fire-wood in great quantities.

* A variety of circumstances must combine to form a pont

;

when many very large masses of ice happen to come in con-

tact, and fill the whole space between one side of the river and

the other, they become stationary. If this happens at neap-

tides, and in calm weather, the frost fixes the whole, and it

becomes a solid mass before the rising tides derange it ; when

it has stood a few days, it generally acquires strength enough

to resist every impulse it may receive, till the warmth of the

April sun affects it.

* All these circumstances so seldom happen at the same

time, that it is about 10 years since the river toc^ opposite to

Quebec This year, however, I have had the pleasure of see-

ing it in that state, and it cert£unly is an interesting and curious

ai^t. For the distance of aght miles, you see an immense

sheet of ice, as smooth as a mirror. ThousaxMis of people

crowd upon it every day, and booths are erected for their en-

tertainment. In one quarter you see' numbers <3£ people en-

joying the amusement of sk^dting ; in another, you see oarioies

driving in different directions ; for the ice is so strong, diat

hcM-ses go on it with the greatest safety. Sometiaies you see

cariole races : they go over the ice with great swifhiess. In

short, when the pontf takes (as they term it), it occasions a

kind of jubilee in Quebec.

* In one point of view, it is a subject of iieal rejoicing to the

city; it is accompanied with substantial advantages. Proyi.

sions of all kinds, and firewood, a no less article in this country,

fall in price, from an increase in quantity, as the pont enables

the people in tiie country below Quebec, to bring their sur-

plus stock to market, in their carioles, without the expense
' and risk of passing the river in canoes. These canoes are not

such as bave been b«foi« described, used \a the north-wvst
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trade. They are one solid piece of w(xxl, the trunk of a lai^

tree scooped out« and fonned in the outside something like a

boat ; some of them are very large, carrying easily 15 or SO

people.

* The passing of the St. Lawrence in canoes, in the middle

of winter, is- a very extraordinary operation. The time of

high water is chosen, when the large masses of ice are almost

stationary. The canoe is launched into the water, where there

is an opening : the people are provided with ropes, boat-hooks,

and paddles. When they come to a sheet of ice, thoy jump

out of the canoe upon it; draw the canoe up after them ; push

it to the other side of the sheet of ice; launch it into the water;

paddle till they come to another sheet of ice ; again haul up

the canoe, cross the ice, and again launch—and so on till they

reach the other side. You see ^ to 30 canoes crossing in

this way at the same time ; and you cannot help trembling for

them, when you see two immense masses of ice coming toge-

ther, and they between, apparently in the greatest danger of

being crushed to pieces ; but the people extricate themselves

with great dexterity.

* Custom has taught them to avoid the danger which seems

to threaten them with destruction : they dexterously jump upon

the first piece of ice with which they come in contact, and

haul the canoe after them. I have never, myself, been under

any necessity to pass the river in this way ; and I must own
that it seemed frau^t with so much danger, that I never from

mere curiosity was induced to attempt it. One might, by the

md of the people, escape drowning, if one even did fall into

the water; but I conceive that a ducking in the river St. Law-

rence, in the month of January, and remaining half an hour

or mere in wet clothes, would be likely to put a period to one's

exiptience as effectually as drowning.

* Quebecj 1808.

< To see the Canadian winter in all its majesty, and to

feel it in all its rigour, it is necessary to take a journey into

the different parts of the country. This I have done. I have

made a tour as high up as Montreal, and gone into the pro-
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vincc of Vermont, in the United States. Lake Champlain,

120 miles in length, was frozen over : we crossed it on the ice.

* Having provided myself with a good horse and cariole,

and laid in a stock of provisions and liquors, and, moreover,

having taken the necessary precautions to guard against the

severity of the climate, I left Quebec in one of the coldest

mornings I had ever experienced. The wirtd blew fresh from

the north-west; the sun shone bright, and glistened on the

dry pellucid snow, which the wind raised into the air, whirl-

ing it about, and dashing or darting on my face the minute

crystals, like a shower of needle points, occasioning a smarting

sensation, which made me feel more keenly the severity of the

cold. Whoever has travelled in Canada in the winter season,

will be at no loss to recognize the kind of morning I describe.

' What a strange figure a Canadian winter traveller is,

wrapped up in his various vestments ! In addition to the

usual number of coats and waiscoats, I had a very large dou-

ble cloak, a large fur cap, and fur tippet : and, what added

greatly to my comfort and defence against the cold wind, I had

a very large muff, in which I was often obliged to bury my face

when the wind blew keen ; for you will recollect, that as the

cariole is an open carriage, it affords no defence from the cold.

With all the clothing and coverings you can put on, still you

can with difficulty keep yourself warm.

* You can take a great deal of exercise in winter, without

being fatigued, and can walk with ease and agility under a

load of waiscoats and coats, under which you would sink in

summer. When a person proceeds to take off all his cover-

ings, it puts one in mind of the grave-digger in Hamlet, to

whom modern actors have given many more waistcoats than

even a Canadian grave-digger in winter would require.

* The winter travelling in Canada is sometimes very expe-

ditious. It is surprizing with what speed a good Canadian

horse will travel, drawing a cariole over the ice. There have

been instances of a single horse having drawn a cariole, with

two people in it, no less than 90 miles in 12 hours ; which is

more than m£ul-coach rate, with all their changes. Whpn
this happens, the roads must be very smooth and hard, which

Vol. II. R
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is generally tiie case when u severe iiiKst has succeeded a

thaw.

* In tiu' winter time ihe Canndian liorse, like all the other

quudru|KHls of the eou.itry, acquires an increasi\l ([uantity of

fur to protei't hitu f jimu the et)Id ; and the Canadian * never

use the eurryinj^ conih. ^Vhen the horses have be n heated

hy last tlriving, in a et)lil ilay, they appear to imve a sca't ol'

icicle at every hair, and really make a very grotesque apjK'tU'.

mice; and you frequently see icicles two or three inches in

kvigth, hanging at their noses.

* The coinitry |H.M>ple pass their time in winter very idly.

Their only cinv seems to he to keep thcniselves warn! ; iuu\

their principal iK-cu})ation is cuUing and hringitig home fin.

wo<h1. They make a 'n)urney to (^ueluv or i\[ontreal occasion,

ally, tt) di8(K>se of any surplus provisions they may have, and

prtH'ure some of the comforts o( life ; suih as replenishing tlieir

rum l><)ttle, and renewing their sliK*k of snulf, pi|H's, and tiv.

bacco.

* To tiavel from Canada to the United States, is, in FiUg-

land, considercil to 1k> a most arduous and periIo\is under-

taking. In truth it is not without its dangers anil ditliculties,

particularly in winter; yet, with all the inconveniences attend-

ing it, the journey is performed very freipienily. The Ame-

ricans are constantly ctmiing into Canada, particularly to

Mont real. They bring provisions, and various sorts .)f diy

gtHuls, generally in .shi^hsy which rcsend)le the Canadian at-

nolt',% except that they are placed on hi^h runnt'r.s^ antl aio

larger and more connnodious than tlie cariole. The high run-

nel's give them one great a«lvantage, which is, that they do

not form in the roads those iniH]ualities the Canadians cnll

cahofs^ which jt»lt you so nuich, and luv one of the princ-'^al

ilrawliacks to winter travelling in Canada.

' I proctuvil !»ne ol' the VnnKiv slnii'/is^ as they ore usually

termeil, and lef't ^Montreal in a very cold, hazy morning. Our

(irst .stage was tix>m IMontieal cross the St. Lawrence to Laj)-

ruirie, a tlistance of about nine miles.

* Arter leaving Lapruirie, we, very six)n got into a primeval

i'urest, through which a ttild l^as been cut as Itu* us the Anic-
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rican Ikunuhu'y lino; and it is coutiniieil onwards to lake

Champlain. Travelling on this lake, is, at all times, really

d«ngen>us; antl I wtndil not advise any tme to attempt it, if

it can he avoidetl ; which may generally he done hy lengtJien-

ing tlie route.

It is vt -y (H)nnnon, ft>r sleigh, horses, and men, to tall

thixnigh the ice, where the water is some hundrinl fett divp;

and you have no warning of yt)ur danger till the horses dn>p

in, pulling the sleigh al\er them ; luckily the weak places arc

v)f no great extent ; you extricate yourself from the sleigh as

tpiickly as |)ossihly," and you find the ice generally sti-ong

enough to support v/of/, though it wotdd not lK»ar the weight

i)f the horses. Vou instantly lend yt>ur aid in pulling out the

horses, and in endeavouring to save then), which is done in a

manner jwrftn^tly uniipie, ami which will rcijuire the greatest

stretch ot'yoiu* faith in my veracity, to believe

—

the hones are

A'//Yi;j^»'/<v/, to .tare their //r<'.v.

* When the horses fall through the ice (there arc almost al-

ways two in an American sleigh), the struggles and exertiims

they nmke, serve only to injure and sink them ; for, that they

should get out of themselves, is, from the nature t)f the thing,

IK'iftvtly im|H>ssihle. When horses gt) on the lake, they al-

ways have, rou?ul their necks, a rope with a running ntK)se.

I observed that our horses had each of them such a rojw; and

on inquiry, found out for what purpose it was intended. The
numuMU the ice breaks, and tl:j horses sink into the water,

the driver, and those in the sleigh, get <nit, and catching hold

of the ropes, pull them with at^ their force, which, in a few

sect)nds, strangles ilu> horses; and no sooner dot>s this happen,

titan they rise in the water, float on one side, are drawn out

on slrt)ng ii'c, the n(M)se ol' the roj)e is l»K)seni'(i, and respira-

tion reconunences; in a few nunutes the horses arc on their

feet, as nuich alive as ever. This operation has been known
to be |H>rfornied two «)r three tinu's a tlav, on the siune horseft;

•> to Lai)-
*"'' ^*''^'" ^''^' 8^)ring ailvances, the weak places of the lak

I

o n primeval

lis the Amo-

)eeon>e very numerous; and the people, whose business leads

them often on it, freipiently wecl with uecidcnts. They tell
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you that horses which are often on the lake, get so accustomed

to being' hanged^ that tlwy think nothing at all of it.

* Pray tell me, do you not think that this is one of those

stories that travellers imagine they may tell with impunity,

liaving u license ?—Seriously, you are wrong. Though this

manner of saving horses, and getting them out of the water,

appears extraordinary, yet, I ass»:re you, the thing is very

common, and known to ever one who has been accustomed

to travel on the lakes and rivf is of this country, during winter.

The attempt however d<v»p not always succeed. It sometimes

happens, that both sleigh and horses go to the bottom ; and

the men too, if they cannot extricate themselves in time. There

was an instance of it on lake Champlain, a few days before I

crossed it.

* The range of the thermometer in very extensive. The
heat in summer runs into as great an extreme, as the cold in

winter. The range, dijring the last 12 months, ha-s been no

less than 120 degrees ; and, what is not a little surprizing, il

has reached 60 degrees precisely, on each side of the freezing

point (32). In summer the thermometer rose to 92, and in

wmter it fell to 28 below zero. \ hiive been told, that the

cold has been known in this country to freeze mercur^^, the

thermometer having fallen below 40 under zero.

* The severity of the cold has its advantages as well as dis-

advantages. The quant'ty of snow with which the ground is

covered, renders it necessary for the farmer to hoiise all his

cattle and sheep, and to put his hay, blraw, and corn under

cover. So soon as the ground is covered, and the frost com-

pletely set in, the cattle and sheep, which are destined for

winter use, are killed ; and also poultry of all kinds, before

they have lost any of the fat they had acquired during the

summer and autumn. No salt is necessary to preserve them

:

they only require to be expooud to the frost for a short time,

and they become as hard as ice. When in this state, the

poultry, and indeed the beef and mutton too, are packed in

casks or boxes amongst snow, and at the end of four or five

months, are still perfectly sound and good. I have to-day

(10th May) eat of a fowl which has been killed upwards of

'

\

'3
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upwards of

four months ; and I really think it could not easily be distin-

guished from a fowl killed but a few days. Frozen meat is

thawed jy keeping it in cold water about 12 hours—warm

water would render .t useless.

* Good beef and mutton are sold at from Sd. to 4td. per lb. ;

good fat fowls at 9.0d. to 2*. per couple ; turkeys 2*. to 2s. 6d.

each ; geese and ducks in proportion : so that the expense of

housekeeping in these articles, is not great in winier. In sum-

mer, as meat is supplied into the towns by the town butchers

alone, the price advances conside'* -bly. The great heat of

suunner renders it impossible to bring meat from a consider-

able distance.

' It is a fortunate thing for the people in the town o£ Cana-

da that provisions are cheaper in winter than in summer ; for,

the winter subjects them to a heavy expence forJirewoody which

is, as you may well believe, a sine qita non in this climate.

* The effects of frost in this country are with difficulty

guarded against, and are really in themselves very curious.

I made an experiment, which, to most people, will appear

very surprizing. I buiint my hand with a cold iron. This

may seem incredible; but a little explanation will convince

you of the truth of what I have asserted.

* In one of those very cold mornings we had in the month

of January, when the thermometer had fallen near 60 degrees

below the freezing point, I put my hand to a piece of iron

that had been exposed to the frost in the open air all night.

At rirst, I felt the sensation arising from extreme cold ; in a

few seconds I felt the sensation of heat ; and it soon became

so i,\- :.T>, and so painful, that I was as glad to quit my hold,

0£
' '

> irad been a hot iron. Indeed, I found that I had kept

it ti>4> ov^'- because the part that had been in contact, blister-

ed, in the. same manner it would have done had it been a hot

iron, and it was cured in the same way. No surgeon in Eng-

land, had he 'xen called in, could have suspected that it was

not the effect of coming in contact with a hot iron. In truth,

hi:at was the came of tjie wound ; and you will readily allow

that I am correct, when I have explained to you a few cir-

;u2nstanceR.
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* Burning by a hot iron is produced by the heat, or what

is technically called, caloric^ passing in such quantity, and

with such rapidity, into the part in contact with the iron, that

the continuity and arrangement of the part is destroyed. Burn-

ing with a cold iron arises from the heat passing in such quan-

tity, and with such rapidity, out qf the part of the body in

contact with the cold iron, as to produce the same effect. Heat

in both cases is the cause ; and its going into the IwdyJ'rom

the imn, or into the iron J'roni the body, docs not alter tlio

nature of the effect.

* There is another effwt very frequently produced by cold

in this country, which bears no analogy (as in the preceding

example) to any thing [)roduced by external heat; and a

dreadful effect it is—I meanymv^ bitten.

* When the weather is very cold, particularly when accom-

panied by a smart wind, instances of people hcmgJ'ro,st bitten,

frequently oct r Not a season passes, without some of the

Senthicls l>eing - bitten cm their posts. Sometimes, their

hands and face, sometimes, their feet, are affected ; and a

mortificaticm of the part generally follows, if the proper reme-

dy is not applied in time. The remedy will seldom be applied,

if you are attacked in thr dark, which is often the case with

those who travel at night, as well as with sentinels. Their

orcn feelings do not inform them of the presence of the enemy

;

and they are not likely, in the dark, to have him discovered

by other people. He insidiously makes a breach ; and if he

can keep his ground but for a short time, it is in vain after-

wards to think of dislodging him. In the towns, during the

da}', there is less danger, because you will be stopped by the

first person who observes the symptoms. This is readily and

easily done, as ihe part frost bitten becomes white, w bile the

rest of the face is very red.

' In St) critical a moment, people do not stand on any cere-

jnony, as you may suppose. They know you are not con-

scious of your situation ; and they also know, that before they

could convince you that you are frost bitten, and on the point

of losing your nose perhaps, it might actually be too late to
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apply the remedy; they instantly take a handful of snow, and

cither rub the part themselves, or make you do it.

* It certmnly is enough to startle a stranger, to sec a per-

son, perfectly unknown to you, come running up, with a

handful of snow, calling out, " Your nosCy sirt—ijour nosCy^

you are frost bitten
;''''

and, without further ceremony, either

themselves rubbing it without mercy, or making you do so.

< When this is done in due titne, the tone of the part, thb

circulation o( the bUxxl, is restored ; and, instead of losing a

nose, you get oiF with the loss of the skin perhajw. An ac-

quaintance of mine, who has not been long in the country,

was stopped in the street the other morning.—" Your nose,

was the salute, " it is frost bitten ;—rub it with snowsir.

instantly, or you will lose it.*^ The advice came from a quaN

ter that commanded instant attention. Snow was immediately

applied, and the bad effects prevented.

* In giving you the striking features of the Canadian win-

ter, i ought not to omit, that during the most severe cold in

January, a great and very sudden change takes place almost

cverv year, and continues for a day or two. From a most

severe frost, when the thermometer shewed 60 degrees below

the freezing point, it suddenly became so warm, that the ther-

mometer shewed three degrees above freezing. In short, the

weather this winter changed in a few hours from nearly the

greatest degree of cold that ever was known here, to a com-

plete thaw.

* It is a law of nature, that when fluids become solid, heat

is given out to the atmosphere. On this principle, when water

becomes ice, heat must be given out ; and an accumulation of

this heat may produce the thaw experienced in Canada, in the

middle of winter.

' Such a great and sudden change is productive of very un-

pleasant sensations. The stoves, and winter clothing, are

quite oppressive ; and yet, it is dangerous to attempt to dis-

pense with either, for you, evcn^ ftour^ look for a return of

the cold weather. Fortunately, it does not in general continue

many days ; sometimes, however, it has been known to last

10 or 14 days ; and, when this is the case, il is of very serious
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injury to the country in a variety of ways. It is extremely

prejudicial to th .• health of the people. The streets are so in-

undated with water from the melting of the snow, that you

cannot walk out; and the roads become so soft, and the risers

so full of water, that you cannot use a cariole, or travel, in-

deed, in any mode. But, what is a much more serious evil

than all these things, the provisions destined to serve through

the winter, become thawed, and are either destroyed altoge-

gether, or greatly destroyed.

* During the thaw, a very extraordinary effect is produced,

sometimes, on the trees. The Canadians call it a ver-glas.

The tree, from the trunk to the point of the smallest branch,

becomes incrusted with pure ice. There may be a small de-

gree of frost during the night, which will freeze the moisture

that covered the trees during the day ; and it is probable that

the external parts of the trees themselves, being cooled down

below the freezing point, by the extreme cold of the previous

weather, freeze the vapour, the moment it comes in contact

with them ; in the same way that the glass of a window in

winter becomes incrusted with ice by the freezing of the mois-

ture in the air of a room. The branches become at last so

loaded with ice, that they can with difficulty support the

weight of it ; and if there happens to come on a storm of wind,

which was the case lately, the branches infallibly break off,

and the destruction amongst trees of all sorts is immense. I

see every day the effects of the last ver-glas. Branches of

trees, from six to twelve inches in diameter, are sepn every

where hanging from the trees, completely broken down.

* I am told, that there can be nothing more curious or beau-

tiful than one of those ice-incrusted trees when the sun shines

upon it. Indeed, one can easily conceive that it must have the

appearance of fairy work, or enchantment.

* The Canadians keep their houses very hot ; and they

tliemselves, while excessively warm, go immediately into the

cold air, without seeming to feel any inconvenience from it

;

which would induce one to believe that the sudden transition

from a hot room into the cold air, if the person be properly

clothed, were not so dangerous as is geueraily imagined. This

f>
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is fm^*:er illustrated by ladies and gentlemen going into the

cold night air, out of a warm ball-room, without suffering any

inconvenience from it.

< ^ am disposed to join in the opinion of those who think

thp» the living in a warm room, so far from weakening and

and making you delicate, as it is termed, and rendering you

unfit to bear cold, is the best preservative against the bad ef-

fects of cold, when you may be under the necessity of exposing

yourself to it.

* In Canada, the walls of the houses are usually plastered

on the outside, to preserve the stone from moisture, and the

consequent destructive effects of the frost. They find it, how-

ever, a very difficult matter to get plaster to adhere : particu-

larly if exposed to the easterly wind, which, in one winter,

destroys almost any plaster they can use. A composition has

lately been tried, which promises to answer better. About a

couple of pounds of Muscovado sugar are mixed with a bushel

of lime ; and it makes a very hard and durable mixture, for

rough casting. In places most exposed to the easterly wind,

it has remained hard and fast, after a fair trial.

* Before I close this letter, let me mention to you the assist-

ance the Canadians receive from their dogSy which they employ

for a variety of domestic purposes. I formerly mentioned to

you the speed and the hard work to which the Canadian horse

was frequently put ; but he is not the only beast of burden

here, or, I should rather say, of draught. The Canadians

make much use of dogs for drawing light weights. You fre-

quently see a single dog draw a small cart, or sledge, loaded

with more than 200/6*. weight of different articles. In the

winter, in addition to this weight, you see the man who drives,

standing on the sledge, and dragged along with great speed,

if there is a gentle declivity. The weight they are made to

draw, is really incredible. Nor are they very large dogs, or

of any particular species : you see them of ail sorts and sizes,

with carts or sledges, in proportion to their strength. The
butchers employ them for transporting meat to their customers

in different parts of the town : they use small carts in summer,

and sledges in winter ; the dogs are fitted with a complete set

Vol. II. S
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of harness, and two or three of them are sometimes yoked to

the same cart or sleigh. People employ them too, in bringing

water from the river ; in dragging small carriages with chil,

dren, and, m short, in all domestic purjjoses where a moderate

weight is to be transported. They certainly might be used in

Britain with great advantage, in many cases ; because a boy

can attend them, and make them draw a great deal more than

he can carry.

' Quebec, 1808.

' No part of the Canadian winter is more interesting

than the conclusion of it, when the snow begins to disappear,

and the ice in the rivers to break up, which is the case in the

end of April.

* At this time the St. Lawrence presents one of the most

extraordinary scenes in nature. You cannot form an adequate

idea of it, without being l spectator. From bank to bank, it

is quite choaked up with immense masses and sheets of ice

;

some of them from 4 to 500 yards in diameter. The tide

forces them on one another, breaks them into smaller pieces,

and raises them in shelving and fantastic forms, considerably

above the surface. The mass of moving ice fills the whole

bason, and is seen as far up the river as your eye can reach—

a distance altogether of 12 to 15 miles.

' While the river was in this state, we were astonished to

see a vessel from England come round point Levi, into the

bason. The arrival of the^r*^ vessel from England is hailed

as a joyful circumstance. You cannot imagine what a crowd

of pleasureable ideas fill the mind on this occasion. All classes

and descriptions of people are interested in it. The merchant,

the tradesman, and the labourer, have an immediate prospect

of beginning their operations^ of putting a period to a state cf

idleness, and of supplying the wants of their families, whicli,

necessarily, will often be felt, after being six months with little

or no employment. The military men have a more immediate

prospect of communicating with their friends at home, and of

leaving more frequent intelligence of what is going on in £u-

rppe. In shorty a thousand agreeable associations are formed
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ill the mind, which may be more easily conceived than de-

scribed.

< The vessel arrived on the f28th of April, vhich is about a

fortnight sooner than usual. Indeed, for these last 40 years,

I am well informed, there have been only two vessels that

have arrived so soon. The river being still full of ice, it was

curiou3, and at the same time terrific, to see the; vessel, with

all smls set, surrounded by, and fixed an^ongst, these immense

pieces of ice, moving backwards and forwards with the tide,

whichever way it led. Anchors and cables were of no use

;

the only object,——the only chance of safety, was to take ad-

vantage of some occasional opening amongst the sheets of ice,

by which she might be forced out of the stream. An oppor-

tunity occurred; it was immediately seized, the wind being

strong and favourable ; and she was brought to the quay, and

safely moored.

* People went off to her assistance immediately on her ap-

pearing, and they had much difficulty in reaching her ; but

they did so at last, with the assistance of canoes, which they

paddled when an opening occurred, and hauled over the ice

when necessary. It was an extraordinary sight to see people

jump off the sheets of ice, into the main-chains of the vessel.

* One might have thought, that these immense masses of ice

coming against the sides of the vessel, would have stove them

in ; she received no injury however. In fact, the ice at this

season has been so acted upon by the warmth of the weather,

that its hardness is greatly lessened. It seems to preserve

much of its thickness ; but it has become perforated, honey-

combed, and full of water, so that the concussion on the vessel

was reduced to almost nothing. Ice of the same apparent

magnitude, in the month of January, would have squeezed

the vessel to pieces.

* Could the husbandman, the labourer, and all those whose

trade or profession in Canada lead them to work in the open

air, follow their occupations all the year round, it certainly

would lie of great advantage to the countiy, and to the people.

At present, a great proportion of the people are obliged to live

12 months on 6 months work, which implies their receiving
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double wages. This is certainly the case; wages are very

high ; 4, 5, to 6s. a day arc given, according to the kind of

work, and merit of the workman. The idleness of their win.

ter life has other bad effects. It generates habits prejudicial

to exertion ; so that, in summer even, they do not perform

so much work as men who are in habits of industry all the

year round. At tlie same time I must say, that the lower

classes in this country dress as well, and appear to livfe as

comfortably, as the same classes of people do in any country

in Europe.

* Canada is a desirable country for emigrants, particularly

the south-west parts of it, where the climate is moderate, as is

the case in Upper Canada. In fact, population increases fast

both in Upper and Lower Canada, as you may well be con-

vinced of, since, in the course of little more than 40 years, the

increase has been from 75,000 to 300,000, which is nearly

doubUng every 20 yeai's.

* There exists amongst the old Canadians a strong prejudice

against the Americans , they are jealous of their increasing

numbers in Canada ; they hate them most cordially : indeed,

that is not surprizing, for they have, from the first establish-

nient of the colony, been almost constantly in a state of war-

fare. . Les sacra Bostonois, is the usual epithet for all Ameri-

cans, from whatever part of the country they may come. It

is not the old Canadians alone who have imbibed prejudices

against the Americans ; the British seem to have caught the

infeccion, for which, indeed, they ai'e a good deal predisposed

from their early prepossessions at home. This prejudice will

cease, or give way, gradually, as they know each other bet-

ter. The Americans are, I should suppose, just as fit mate-

rials to make good subjects of, as any other people. All man-

kind require good laws over their heads, and that justice

should be strictly and impartially administered ; wherever this

happens, you will have quiet and good subjects, in course of

timCi of whatever country they may have originally been."*
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TRAVELS
THROUGH THE

UNITED STATES
or

NORTH AMERICA.

By MR. ISAAC WELD.

(T^HE design of Mr. Weld, in crossing the Atlantic, was

avowedly to ascertain the veracity of such descriptions as

exhibited the condition of the United States of America in

the most brilliant colours to the natives of Great Britain ; and

to convince himself by personal observation, whether those

territories would yield a secure and pleasant asylum from the

effects of a war, that seemed ready to overwhelm his native

country, Ireland, with the most dreadful calamities.

How far his expectations were answered, and what dis-

coveries resulted from his undertaking, will be seen in the

following pages ; which, however short they may fall of the

beauties of the original, will, at least, present our readers

with the leading subjects of that valuable work.

After a tedious and unpleasant voyage of 59 days from Ire-

land, our author's fatigued and drooping spirits were revived,

by the appearance of a profusion of trees, that embellished the

American coast, at a distance, resembling a succession of little

islands, but on a near approach, presenting to the spectator

the interesting scenery of a magnificent forest.

Sailing between the capes Henlopen and May, which de-

fend the mouth of the bay of Delaware, he experienced the
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most exquisite pleasure in his progress to Philadelphia, from

the sweet combination of nature's matchless charms, while the

rich golden tints of autumn, suffused over the foliage of the

oaks and poplars, formed an enchanting contrast to the dark

verdure of the lofly pines ; and to the glassy surface of the

river, reflecting in softened colours the beauties of the adjacent

shore, and ^lently wafting to their d^tiiled ports a variety t)f

vessels, that glided along with the unruffled stream. Ap.

preaching Philadelphia, the shores became more elevated, that

on the right hand side being thickly covered with wood, and

the opposite one, which has been greatly cleared, exhibiting

a charming cultivation, occasionally spotted with towns and

viilttws, and frequently interspersed with the habitations of

rustic industry.

On weathering a point of land that is completely covered

with trees, the city of Philadelphia suddenly bursts vipon the

view, and at this distance, computed at three miles, its ap-

pearance is worthy of admiration ; but, on a near approach,

little else is visible from the river but a crowded a^emblage of

storehouses, constructed of timber, and chiefly erected upon

pbtforms or quays, of a rectangular form, that project a con-

siderable way into the water. Behind these quays runs Wa-
ter-street, a place ill calculated to impress foreigners with any

favourable opinion of the city. Its width is only 10 yards

;

the air is much conflned by a high bank on the side farthest

from the river; and such intolerable effiuvias frequently arise

firom the polluted pavement and waste iiouses, .that a stranger

con hardly bear the idea of walking through it. It is indeed

surprizing, that the inhabitants should permit such an accu-

mulation of nuisances in this street, as all the other parts of

the town are remarkably neat and clean, and more especially,

as they experienced such direful eflects from their inattention,

in the year 1793, when the yellow fever broke out and raged

with mabgnant fury.

The city of Philadelphia was originally designed to stand

exclusively on the level summit i? the elevation behind Water-

street^ and a piece of ground was allotted for that purpose,

which^. extending from the river Schuylkil to the Delaware,
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tl^rmed an oblong square, of two miles long rad one mila

broad. Some considerable deviations, however, have been

made from this plan, as a great number of persons have bees

induced by the cunveniency of the situation, to build Jhini!

houses at the bottom of the bank, and though the city wat

indeed begun on the side next to the Delaware, it has not

been carried on towards the Schuylkil, as was fir^^t intended ;

this, however, may be easily accounted for, by contemplatii^

the great dissimilarity between the two rivers.

The generality of the houses, within the boundaries oi the

city, are constructed of brick. Many of those, which have

been recently built, are airy, light, and convenient ; but tlie

old parts of the town are exactly the v verse. There are, in-

deed, but few houses in Philadelphia, whose dimensions or

architecture are particularly worthy of attention. The largest

and most remarkable one, is erected in Chesnut-street, but as

it is at present in an unfinished state, though 50,000 guineas

have been lavished upon it, it is described as a heavy mass of

brick and pale-blue marble, equally destitute of elegance and

simplicity.

Exclusive of the new bank of the United States and the

Presbyterian church, the public edifices are heavy piles of

brick and blue marble, by no means congenial to a refined

taste. The church, situated in High^treet, is embellished

with a beautiful portico, supported by six Corinthian pillars

;

but the view of this building is greatly obstructed by the mar-

ket-place, which stands immediately opposite, in the centre of

the street. The other buildings, most admired by strangers,

are the state-house ; the house of the president ; the bettering

house ; the hospital ; and the prison.

The state-house, situated in Chesnut-street, and appropri-

ate to the use o;' the legislative bodies, excites the admiration

of the spectator, whose memory reverts to the small space of

time that passed between the building of the first cabm m Phi-

ladelphia, and the erection of this edifice. Attached are the

city and congress hails, in the former of which, the courts of

justice are held, including the supreme court of the United

Strifes and that of Pensylvania. The latter is used for the

I'd
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transaction of business by the congress. It consists of two

rooms, the lowermost, about 60 feet long, and void of any

decoration, is occupied by the representatives of the lower

house; and the higher story, called the senate chamber, is

fitted up in a style of superior elegance.

The original plan of the building, denominated the presi.

dent^s house, is said to have been drawn by a private gentle-

man, in the vicinity of the city ; but a committee, assembled

for considering the plan, and directing the work, reversed the

position of the stories, placing the lowermost at top, by which

means the decorative pilasters seem to be suspended in the air.

It was also contrived that the windows of the grand apart-

ments should open towards the back part of the adjacent

houses, instead of facing an extensive area, in front of the

edifice, as was first designed. At the time of Mr. Weld'*

researches the building was incomplete, and as the seat of go-

vernment is removed to the city of Washington, it will in all

probability be applied to some other purpose than the residence

of a president.

The bettering house, erected at some distance from the

houses of the city, is a large, brick edifice, embellished with

extensive gardens. At this place the hapless sons and daugh-

ters of indigence are supplied with comfortable food and lodg-

ing, by the overseers; and many aged persons, who have

experienced the inconstancy of fortune, find an asylum within

these walls, from the severity of the winter. During their

temporary residence they are permitted to walk out whenever

they please ; and, providing their behaviour is consistent with

decorum, they experience but little restraint. This admirable

institution is maintmned by an assessment on the inhabitants

of the city.

Tne hospital is described as one of the most excellent in the

universe, on account of its airiness, excellent accommodations

for invalids, and the surprizing neatness that reigns in every

part of the building. It is not yet completed, but one wing

and a portion of the centre were sufficiently attractive, to claim

our author's admiration, and the other parts are in great for-

wardness. This building is two stories high, and underneath
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are several cells for the reception of lunatics. The institution

is expressly designed for the alleviation of human misery,

whether in mind or body ; and though it is prudently decreed

that no person shall be admitted whose diseases are contagious,

yet the attending physician is authorized to attend such pa-

tients, and to supply them with requisite medicines, without

demanding any remuneration. The situation of this hospital

is within the boundaries of the city, though upwards of a

quarter of a mile distant from any other habitation. In the

year 1793, the sum of 10,000/. was granted, by the legisla-

ture, for the purpose of enlarging it, and adding a foundling

and lying-in hospital. The same year, its productive stock

was computed at 17,065/. currency; and we add with pleasure,

the annual contributions are extremely liberal.

The prison is a stone building of great extent, containing

a series of solitary cells, that are all vaulted, to prevent the

communication of a sudden fire, and supplied with large yards,

surrounded by high walls.

According to the penal laws, recently enacted at Pensylva-

nia, no persons are to be deprived of their existence, but sucli

as have ensanguined their hands with the blood of their fellow

creature. All other crimes are punished, according to their

magnitude, by solitary confine. \ent, for a certain number of

years. This excellent motle of chastising the guilty is not only

designed for an expiation of past enormities, ^nd an example

of terror to the unprincipled part of mankind, in it likewise for

the reformation of the unhaj)py culprit, who, on his fir * tleli-

very to the jailor, is obliged to wash, and, after benig fur-

nislK-'d with clean and decent clothing, is thrown into a cell,

about three yjirds long and four fict wide, where he is secluded

from the sight of every human creature, except the man ap-

jiointed to administer to his necessities ; and even he is forbid-

den to exchange any conversation, unless upon some case of

emergency. If a prisoner proves refiactory, or if he has for-

feited his liberty through some atrocious act oi' wickedness, he
is then stHJurcd in a cell, where the sweet light of heaven is

perpetually withheld from his view. This is the most severe

punishment that can be inflicted, as he is then led to his own
Vol. XL—(27) T
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licart-woundhig refler-tions, immured in glcx)m and solitude,

and vainly endeavouring to shun the horrors of a clamorous

and polluted conscience : a situation well calculated to reduce

the most obdurate criminal to i^enitcnce and humiliation.

Twelve citizens, elected annually for that philanthropic-

purpose, are called the inspectors of the jail, who cheerfully

undertake the troublesome task, without the most distant view

of lucrative emolument, and who visit every quarter of the

prison twice a week. A just opinion is thus fornud of the

state of the prisoners, and the treatment of each individual u

regulated accordingly. The prisoners are compelled to bathe

twice a week, requisite conveniences lieing procured, and like-

wise to change their linen. Such as are confined in the soli-

tary ceils have no other allowance tlian bread and water; but

those who are en>ployed in any kind of labour have an allow-

ance of broth, puddings, &c. besides a small portion of meat,

that is distributed twice every week. Their only beverage is

water, as no person is allowed to carry any other liquor to

them on any occasion. This diet is found to be the best adapted

to the use of the criminals, as it at once enables them to per-

fonn their appointed work, and preserves a humility of mind

congenial to their situation. The prisoners usually work at

their accustomed trade, it it can be carried on in a jail. A
separate ward is set apart for tailors, shoe-makers, carpenters.

&c. and the yards are occupied by smiths, stone-cutters, and

nailors. The strictest decency and got)d order are maintained

by the overseers, who prohibit all laughing, singing, and use-

less conversation, under the dreaded penalty of .wiitarf/ impri-

sonment. The females are kept separate from the men, and

have such employments given them as are deemed the most

suitable to their sex and abiliti- s. Divine service is performed

regularly every Sunday, when every culprit is obliged to at-

tend; and they likewise receive imich benefit from the salutary

instructions of the chaplain, who fretjuently converses with

them upon subjects of the greatest importance. The weekly

visitors likewise contribute their waitiiest exertions to those of

the muiister, and the prisoner, when lilierated, re-enters the

theatre of the worki with expanded idi ts, a humble spirit.

: .i
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and habits of sobriety : and, on his emancipation from a place

which may he more aptly termed a penitentiary-house than a

jail, the benevolent men, who have snatched him from im-

pending ruin, and, by a well-tipied philanthropy, wrought

an impcHtant change on his callous heart, now exert themselves

to find him an immediate employment. For such persons as

are sick, there are proper accommodations and excellen' ad-

vice, and the strictest attention is incessantly paid to the health

of the prisoners.

Our author observes, that prisons are established in every

county in Pensylvania, but there are none at fwesent that will

bear a comparison with tliat of Philadelphia, whither offenders

are frequently sent from other parts of the state, on account

of its superior excellence ; and whicli is so admirably conduct-

ed, that, instead of proving a burden, as is generally the case,

it produces a considerable addition, annually, to the revenue.

The streets of Philadelphia intersect each other, at right

angles, according to the ori^nal design of the founder ; the

principal one is about 100 feet wide, and the others vary from

15 to 80. They are all paved in the middle with pebble stones,

and a foot-way of red brick is constructed on each side, for the

accommodation of passengers.

Beyond the boundary of the oblong square tlie houses are

said to be in the liberties, as the corporation has no jurisdic-

tion over that part of the town. The streets are here destitute

of that uniformity which constitutes the chief architectural

beauty of the city.

The population, including native citizens, English, Irish,

Scotch, French, and Germans^ is computed at 50,000 indivi-

duals. The generality of the inhabitants are engaged in some

sort of business ; and even those who have retired to enjoy the

fruits of their industry, are cov^tinually watching for an advan-

tageous purchase of lands, which, in America, may be justly

denominated an article of trade.

The women, while blest with youth, are extremely pretty

;

but, in the course of a few years, their complexions suffer a

material change, their teeth exhibit signs of a speedy decay.
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and they hardly retain the least vestige of their recently ad-

mired beauty.

The places of public amusement are two theatres and an

amphitheatre. The old playhouse, which is an indifferent,

"wooden structure, is but rarely used ; but the new one, con-

structed of brick, and handsomely fitted up, is rather too

small for the customary audience. The performers are usually

procured from Great Britain and Ireland, whose exertions, if

not absolutely worthy of applause, are at least equal to those

of the strolling con^panies in England. Equestrian and other

exercises are exhibited at the amphitheatre ; balls are giveo

every fortnight, during the winter, and public concerts are

held occasionally.

Philadelphia is apparently a favourite residence of the

Quakers, who do not, however, form above one fourth of the

inhabitants. Five places of public worship are appropriated

to the use of this sect ; six to the Seceders and Presbyterians

;

three to the English Episcopalians; four to the Roman Catho.

lies ; two to the German Lutherans ; and one to the Mora-

vians, Baptists, Swedish Lutherans, Methodists, Universal

Baptists, and Jews, respectively. Every citizen is dressed

neatly on a Sunday, and the lower class of people are pecu.

liarly distinguiished on that day, by their clean and becoming

apparel.

The Philadelphian carriages consist of coaches, chaises,

chmots, light waggons, and coachees. That of the last de-

scription seems peculiar to America. Its shape resembles that

of a coach, but the body is somewhat longer ; the front also is

left open down to the bottom, and the seat of the driver is

placed beneath tlie roof. Small props, placed at each corner,

afford a sufficient support to the roof; and, on each side are

curtains, above the pannels, to form an occasional defence

against the inclemency of the weather. The passengers sit

with their faces towards the horses, and are accommodated

with a leather curtain, which they draw at their own pleasure,

between themselves and the driver. The construction of the

li^ht waggons is exactly similar, and the only difference be*

M
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tween the two vehicles is, that the former is furnished with

doors, and is finished in a superior style, with varnished pan-

nds, &c. whilst passengers are obliged to scramble into the

latter over the seat of the waggoner. Stage coaches are uni.

versally of this description.

On the arrival of a stranger at one of the taverns in Phila-

delphia, he is invariably conducted to a room set apart for the

meals of the company that may happen to be in the house,

and it is but seldom an individual can obtain the favour of

breakfasting or dining in a private apartment. It is also a

rarity to procure a single bedded room, unless at a private

boarding house, of which there are a great variety. Those

M^o travel in the country, however, must submit to still

greater inconveniences, as the landlord's family will there in-

evitably form a part of the company, and the rooms are cram-

med with beds in such a manner, that it is scarcely possible

to walk between them. Mr. Weld humourously observes, on

this subject, that, happening to ask a country landlord in

America what accommodations he had for travellers, he was

shortly answered, that he need not give himself any trouble

on that score, as the consequential host could exhibit eleven

beds in one room.

Quitting Philadelphia, on the 16th of November, 1795, our

author commenced his journey to Baltimore, in the public

stage waggon, the only mode of conveyance to a person who

has not got horses of his own, or who will not pay an exorbi-

tant price for a private carriage.

The country, in the vicinity of Philadelphia, is rich with

cultivation, and agreeably spotted with little country houses

;

but, as almost every tree has been cut down for fuel, or for

the purpose of extendmg agriculture, it has rather a naked

appearance, rendered still more remarkable by the inclosures,

which are all of common posts and rails ; as the peasants have

an idea that hedges tend to impoverish the ground.

Crossing the Schuylkil, by means of a floating bridge, in

the neighbourhood of the city, Mr. Weld had a beautiful view

^ the river^ which is about S50 yards broad, and on its ele-
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rated banks arc sonic public gardens, a house of entertainment,

and a charming villa, laid out in the English style.

Proceeding through a sylvan and fertile country, reach the

town of Chester, containing alK)ut 60 houses, and honoured

by the sitting of the ^rst colonial assembly. From the :Km.

age is a magnificent view of the Delaware river.

The next object worthy of attention is Brandywine river,

where 13 mills are erected almost close together. Among
these, some are for grinding corn, some for sawing stone, and

others for timber. The water tumbles with equal force and

rapidity over a rocky bed, a little above the bridge ; and, by

means of a curious machinery, cargoes are rec«ved from large

Vessels that approach close to the mills, and are redelivered

with surprizing expedition.

The capital of the state of Delaware, known by the nam?

of Wilmington, seems to approximate in formation to the citv

of Philadel{^ia ; the houses are chiefly built of bnck, and arc

said to amount to 600. There is, however, no object in this

town worthy of particular description, and the circumjacent

country is by no means pleasant.

Twenty-one miles from hence is a dirty, straggling place,

called Elkton, the first town in Maryland, consisting of 90 in-

different habitations, erected without any regard to uniformity.

In this neighbourhood are some log houses, answering the

following description : the sides are composed of rou^^ logs ol

trees, placed horizontally upon each other, in such a manner,

that the ends of the logs rest alternately in notches on those

of the adjoining side. The interstices are filled up with clay,

and the roof is formed of boards and small pieces of wood,

called shingles. Though rather unpleasant to the eye, these

buildings are extremely warm and durable, and are usually

erected on a new settlement, as being much cheaper than any

other, in a country that abounds with wood. The other resi-

dences of the peasants are either constructed of stone or brick,

or of wooden frames, sheathed with boards on the outside.

A luxuriant produce of wheat and Indian corn is observed

in this Aicinage, where the soil was apparently well adapted
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to such a purpose; but the finest view of American cultivation

is seen from the road, which generally passes over sterile and

elevated tracts of ground, called ridges. The reason assigned

by the people of Maryland for chusing such roads is, they are

more durable than on the deep soil, in the level parts of the

country, a circumstance of great importance to those who

never attempt to keep their roads in repair.

A few miles distant from Elkton, is Charleston, containing

about 20 fishermen's houses. The adjacent country is rather

mountainous, and in some parti', the traveller proceeds for five

miles together thiough an uninterrupted succession of woods.

The scenery is consequently interesting, and from the summit

of the hills are seen the Chesapeak bay and the Susquehannah

river, while in the intervening dales, the waters of some little

rivulet fall, in an enchanting cascade, over the ledges of the

rock, and murmur responsive to the harmony of birds, who
daily present their grateful tribute, in mellifluous songs, to

their benevolent Creator.

At the distance of every 10 or 12 miles is a tavern, con-

structed of wood, with a long porch in the front, where a tra-

veller may be accommodated with provisions, at the appointed

hours ; but, if he happens to call before the time set apart for

breakfast, dinner, or supper, he will find it impossible to pro-

cure a separate meal, and must of necessity wait till the other

guests, who may happen to be in the house, assemble together.

The breakfast is commonly plentiful, consisting of coffee, tea,

cold salt meat, fried fish, and different sorts of bread.

Iron ore, admirably adapted for casting, is found in great

quantity in this part of Maryland, and in the vicinity of

Charleston, there is a small ibundery, where cannon are bored

by water.

On the way to Baltimore, crossed the Susquehannah at a

ferry, and hat! a charming view of that magnificent river, and

the picturesque scenery of its elevated and sylvan banks, Ha-
vre de Grace, a small town, containing about 40 houses, stands

near the ferry, and a few vessels are built annually in the

neighbourhood.
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Proceeding over an execrable road, reacli Baltimore^ the

largest town in Maryland, and the chief place of trade in

North America, exclusive of New York and Philadelphia,

Most of the streets intersect each other at right angles, like

those of Philadelphia; they are not, however, all paved, so

that in wet weather they are extremely unpleasant, and

scarcely passable ; the main street is nearly 27 yards wide, the

others vary from 13 to ^. The harbour is on the southern

side of the town, and is commonly distinguished by the appel.

lation of the bason. It is capable of containing 2,000 vessels,

and affords 9 feet water. Quays and store-houses are erected

on its banks to a great extent ; but as it is impossible to quit

the bason without the assistance of a particular wind, the

greatest part of the shipping that visits Baltimore, stops at a

harbour called FelPs Point, formed by a neck of land, at a

small distanr ^ from the entrance of the bason. Wharfs have

been constructed at this point, and the situation has been

deemed so favourable to a commercial people, that several re-

gular streets, comprizing 700 habitations, have been built

there already, and a large manufacture established for the ac-

commodation of the inhabitants. These buildings are upwards,

of a mile distant from Baltimore, and arc commonly spoken ot

in the vicinity as separate places.

Many of the private houses, on the skirts of Baltimore, are

constructed of timber; but towards the centre of the town they

are chiefly of brick. Exclusive of the new streets, they arc

inconvenient, small, and heavy, and the public edifices possess

no architectural beauties. There arc 10 places appropriated

to divine worship, among which the Presbyterian church is

the most handsome building in the town ; it is built of brick,

and ornamented with a portico, supported by six stone pillars.

Here are no less than three incorporated banks, whence so

many notes are issued as almost to annilulate the circulation ol

money. Small notes are usually preferred to silver, and gold

is so extremely scarce, that Mr. Weld hardly ever saw any

during the two months he spent in Maryland.

The generality of the inhabitants, including Irish, English,

Scotch, and French, are a plain, industrious people, sociable

f:
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among themselves, and hospitable to strangers. They are

mostly employed in trade, and their favourite amusements

consist of private balls, card parties, public assemblies, and

occasional theatrical performances. Baltimore has suiFered

severely from the effects of the yellow fever, and generally

proves unhealthy at the commencement of autumn, when per-

sons, whose circumstances will permit, retire to the country,

where are several charming seats in the most delightful situa-

tion.

Leaving Baltimore, proceed over a poor country, partly

consisting of a gravel soil, mixed with yellow clay, and partly

of sand, diversified with patches of black earth, called bottoms,

where the roads are so exceedingly bad, that a carriage will

sometimes sink so deep, as to defy the utmost exertions of the

strongest horse to draw it forwards ; and in some parts, that

would be otherwise totally impassible, causeways, constructed

of trees, are thrown across the road; but these frequently

break asunder, and constantly expose a traveller to the most

imminent danger. The bridges built across the creeks are

equally perilous, being formed of a few loose boards, that tot-

ter while a carriage passes over them. Such is the high road

to the federal city of Washington.

The federal city, laid out in the year 1792, and expressly

designed for the seat of government, and the metropolis of the

United States, is situated on a neck of land, near the main

branch of the Patowmac river. The ground, already marked

out for the city, is 14 miles in circumference, a scale well

adapted to the metropolis of a country, whose length is 1,200

miles, and which is 1,000 miles broad. Tlie streets run east,

Avest, north, and south ; but a variety of avenues and hollow

squares serve to obviate the monotony, that must otherwise

ensue, from their crossing each other at right angles. The
principal streets are near 100 feet wide, and the avenues 160.

The appellation given to each is the name of a state ; and the

hollow squares are designed for the erection of statues, or na-

tional monuments, which in future times may be erected to

the illustrious characters, who may have immortalized their

names by their gallant actions, laborious studies, or important

Vol. II. U
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discoveries. An e(|iicstrian statue of general Washington i«

to be erected on a small eminence, to the west of the cnpitol.

From the capitol, now erecting in tlie central and most ele-

vated part of the city, is a delightl'ul view of all tlie buildings,

and of the adjacent country. Here are to he a])artments for

the accommodation of the congress, and all the principal public

offices, together with the courts of judicature. The plan of

this place is large and magnificent, and the expence attendant

on its erection is computed at 225,000/.

The president's house is situated upon an acclivity, at the

distance of one mile and a half from the capitol. It commands

a most charming prosjx'ct of the Patownmc, and of the fertile

country on the oi)j)osite shoiv. Iktwecn the house and the

river are 100 acres of land, expressly designed foi pleasure-

grounds, and an extansive park is to nui, in an easterly direc-

tion, fnmi the Patowmac to the ca])itol. This j)ark, or mall,

is to he enilK'Uishetl on each sitle with a certain num!)er of ele-

gant houses, for the acconnnodation of foreigners. The eastern

branch will be occupied by a marine hospital, and several

other parts are designed for the erection of churches, colleges,

theatres, &c.

The only public buildings that arc yet begun are, the capi-

tol, a large hotel, and the j)resident''s house, the latter of which

is constructed of free stone, and is two stories high. The ex-

terior of this etlificc is nearly completed, and may already be

pronounced the finest piece of architecture in America. The
hotel is an extensive brick building, situated between the capi-

tol and the house of the president ; but our author seems to

entertain a very slender opinion of its beauty. It was roofed

in at the period of his visit (1796) and the capitol was just be-

ginning to emerge from the foundation.

The private houses, built chiefly on speculation, and most

of them remaining empty, are all plain buildings. The finest

assemblage of them is at a place, on the main river, called

Green Leaf's point. This sj)ot is highly estimated by many
persons, as being the best adapted for trade, but others give

the preference to the shore of the eastern branch, on account

•f the deptli of the water, and the superiority of the harbour.
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The houses are indeed greatly scattered, according to the in-

clinations of the various proprietors, some of whom chuse to

reside near the capitol, some in the neighlM)urh(KKl of the pre-

sident's house, and others at the west end of the city, in the

vicinage of George Town, ex|x;cting from each of these situa-

tuations to derive some considerable mlvantage. If the build-

ings already erected were seen in one place, the 8i)ectator

would acknowledge their appearance respectable ; but, exclu-

sive of the sti-eets and avenues, the whole place is almost

covered with trees, so that one citizen is sometimes obliged to

walk for a couple of nnles, through the gloom of a forest, to

see another. In the sjHing of 1796, the iK)pulation, including

artificers, was computed at 5,000 individuals, and a great

number of strangers are c(mstaiitly induced to visit a city that

affords such ample scope for s|)ecidati(m.

Continuing the route seven miles down the river, enter

Alexandria, a neat, well-built town, where the houses are

chiefly ccmstructed of brick. The streets are well ))aved, ex-

tremely commodious, and cross each other at right angles. It

is described by our author as one of the neatest towns among

the United States.

Nine miles lower is the seat of general Washington, known

by the name of Mount Vernon. It is situated on a part of

the Patowmac, that rises abruptly to the height of 200 feet

f'\> 11 the surface of the river, and forms a bay on the opposite

side, which extends up the country to a considerable distance.

The Maryland shoie, seen across the water, presents a beau-

tiful woodland prospect, charmingly diversified with sylvan

hills, and seve/al cultivated tracts, elegantly crowned with a

variety of productions, and dotted with country houses. The
general's house, constructed of wooil, but cut and painted in

such a manner as to resemble stone, stands al)out 180 feet

from the edge of the mount. The front is embellished with a

large handsome portico, supjxn'tcd by eight pillars, and the

back part, which faces the river, is uniform. The centre of

the building is used as a dwelling-house, and communicates

e. Dehiud the wings are the cabinswith the wings on each sid
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for the slaves, and the difTerent offices appertaining the house

and the farm.

A fine Wn, embellished with trees, and a gravel walk, se-

parated on either side from the garden and frrm-yard, by

hedges, occupies the whole breadth of the building. The a|)-

pearance of the garden is exactly simila* to that of a nursery,

and the ground at the back of the house is laid out in a lawn,

from whence a beautiful park, well supplied with dcci, uc-

scends with the declivity of the mount to the brink of the

river.

Having experienced the most hospitable reception at this

delightful spot, our traveller devoted a few weeks to curiosity,

at Washington and George Town, and al)out the middle oj

December returned to Baltimore, where he was detained some

time by the badness of the roads, which precluded the public

stages from travelling. At length, however, this difficulty

was obviated by a severe frost, and he embraced the op[)ortu-

nity of proceeding to Philadelphia.

On the subsequent morning to that of his departure, he

breakfasted at a tjivern, with some American travellers, who

fortified themselves against the cold by a hearty draught of

cg'ff nog, a composition of new milk, rum, eggs, and sugar,

bet up together, and by putting en their ordinary aj)parei,

greac coats and wrappers, trowsers and woollen socks, and mit-

tens and silk handkercl iefs ; Mr. Weld, and a voung gentle-

man front the West Indies were highly diverted with this

ludicrous masquerade, at the same time experiencing no par-

ticular annoyance from the severity of ihe weather, though in

their customary dress. The party nlluded to were, however,

by no means »ingular in their piecauVions, as ot-ry individual

seen uptm the road wo.^ muffied up i^^ a similar manner, and

had a silk handkerchief tied alwut his head m such a manner

as to secure his mouth and ears from any admission of the

bleak air.

Arriving about noon at the Susquehannah, they found the

river so completely frozen, that no ono knew hoAr he should

be able to reach the opposite shore. At the ferry-house tliey
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were told that the ice was too woak in some parts to adndit of

their walking across, and that its thickness was so great near

the land, as i.o re<|uire much time and labour Ix'fore it could

\ie broken. A jijreat number of travellers, howevci, being

extreroelv desircv.is to cross the river, and being unanimously

unwillmg to stop at the ferry-house till the next morning, the

latter expedient was adopted, and seven negroes were desired

to cut a passage across the river. Three of these men accord-

inflv began to break the ice around the Ijoat, with massy

clubs, and the others endeavoured to push it forwards, by

means »)f large poles, headed with iron. So Ial)orious was the

work of the tiirincr, that they were obliged to retjuest their

comrades to relieve them ahnost every 10 minutes ; and after

toiling about half an hour, they were completely covered with

a pellicle of ice, <<)ruied from the water that was repeatedly

dashed around them in the course of their exertions. At the

expiration of two hourn, the clubs were broken to [)ieoes, and

the negroes totally exhausted, without having efiectc»d their

purjx>s^. every exertion to extricate the boat proved ineffec-

tual. The travellers were 12 in numlwr, with four horses,

and their situation was now peculiarly <listressing ; at length,

however, Mr. Weld, having a pair of pistols al)out him, fired

a few signals, when a small fiat-bottt)med boat was sent to

conduct them to thr oppwite shore. The other boat Mas then

rocked iibout ir» the ii-e, and pulleil forcibly by the boat-hooks

of ihe auxilaries, who at last succtjded in obtaining a passage,

and, ;it the expiration of about three hours, our author and

his companions landed at a tavern, where tb.e ix^ople had pre-

pared for their reception, and where they resolved to enjoy

the benefit of a gootl dinner, and a cheerful fire, without pro-

cewling any farther till the next day.

On the second day after this unpleasant passage, our author

arrived at Philadelphia, then rendered extremely lively l>y the

session of the congress und statt* assembly, together with that

of the supreme federal court. 'J'iie city was literally crowded

with strangers. 'I'he places of amusement were all open, and

univer.-ial felicity seemed to reion among tht' inhabitants. On
general Washington's birth-day, this gaiety was still augment
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ed, and exclusive of the Quakers, every person of note went

to pay their congratulatory respects to their president. The
audience, which continued from 11 o'clock in the nioming uJl

three o'clock in the afternoon, was attendetl by the society ot'

the Cincinnati, the clergy, niilitary officers, and foreign njiiiis.

ters, the latter of whom exhibited the utmost splendour in

their ecjuij^gcs and apjMirel. The gentlemen were entertained

with cake and wines, in two large parlours, the windows di

which were crowded on the outside with 8|)ectators, and the

drawing-room was appropriated to the reception of the lailies,

who paid their respects of congratulation to Mrs. Washington,

Towards evening tlie company united, when a splendid Iwll

and supper terminated the festivities of the day.

The frost having totally disappeared, and the weather prov.

ing favourable for travelling, jNIr. Weld quitted Philadelphiii,

on horseliack, and, atler a journey of two days, arrivtxl at

Lancaster, which he describes as the largest inland town i-

North America. It contains nearly 900 houses, chiefly con-

structed of brick and stone, besides a court-house, a prison.

and six churches, one of which is respectively allotted, for tlu

use of the Moravians, German Lutherans, English Epihcoja-

lians, German (.'alvinists, and Roman Catholics. The strech

are regularly built, and intersa^t each other at right angles.

The road from Philadelphie to this town has Iwen recently

repaired, and a company is established for keeping it in pro-

per order, by levying tolls u}X)n it, which are to be lessened

wlienever they yield an interest, of more than 15 pei cent on

the stock originally ventured on the undertaking. This is the

first turnpike I'oad that has ever been made in Pensylvania,

and it is by no means an object of satisfaction to the people,

who would prefer the inconveniency of the most execrabk

roads, to })arting with the small sum required as the toll.

The state of Pensylvania may l)e described as a right-lined,

squared figure, whose greatest extent is frara east to west.

From the north-t»st to the south-west it is crossed by several

detached ranges of mountains, whose V<readlh may be com-

puted at 100 miles. The intermediate vallies, and che angie^*

at the extremities of these eminences, possess a rich, fertile

^!
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.wil. Towards the northern part cf the state, the population

is at present very small ; but, in the opposite direction, it is

considerable, from Philadelphia to Pittsburgh. The south-

east corner, situated between the river Delaware and the

mountains, is the best settled. The turnpike road, already

mentioned, leads thnnigh this part, and the country, on either

side, presents a lively and picturesque scene of mingled woods

and hills, and tracts of cultivation.

Between Philadelphia and Lancaster it is a rare object to

tice two habitations stand together, except at a middle station,

called Downing's Town. The land, however, is prettily dof>

ted w'iih farm-houses, built of stone, and fre<picntly embosomed

in a peach or apple orchard. About ^)0 acres are usually

attached to each farm.

Quitting I Lancaster, our author crossed the Susquehannah,

at the small village of Columbia, where its breadth is rather

more than a quarter of a mile, and its siu'face diversified with

a variety of rocks and islands, over which the water precipitates

itself with a prodigious noise. The banks, on either side, are

lK)ld and sylvan, and the islands, l)eing clothed with small

trees, prmluce a fine effect on the wild and romantic scenery.

He then proceeded to York, a similar town to that of Lancas-

ter, chiefly inhabited by Germans, and containing six churches

and 500 house;*

The period of his nri'ival happening to be that of the gene-

ral (juarter sessions, our traveller found it no easy task to pro-

cure a lodging: at last, however, he was admitted at a house,

}>rincipally occupied by lawyers, where, in one single apart-

I
n»ent, he Iwhelcl an assemblage of persons, probably the most

grotesc[ue in nature. In one corner of the room was a hiwyer

conversing with his clients, in another some person was shaving,

while a third was noting his brii'f, and a fourth powdering his

.own hair, while a table stood in the centre, between a row of

weeping females and an asscMnblage of clamorous old men.

In the country parts of Pcnsylvania, the juilges arc no other

I than plain farmers, whose apj)oavance is well adapted to excite

the risibility of a stranger on his entering owv of their courts

:

[but our author candidly acknowledges, that however ludicroui
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they may appear^ their decisions arc always guided by justice,

and administered with impartiality ; nor is there a place in the

world where the indigent objects of oppression will be sooner

vindicated. An accused person has also the power of remov.

ing any proceedings to the supreme court, which holds aii

acknowledged jurisdiction over every part of the state.

The soil, in the vicinage of York, consists of brown, rich

earth, which continues as far as Frederic, in Maryland, in a

parallel to the Blue mountains. It then becomes tinged with

red, and preserves that colour all the way to North Carolina,

along the eastern side of the mountains.

Hanover, Woodsburg, and Petersburgh, three small towns,

are passed in the journey from York to Frederic, but they

possess nothing sufficiently remarkable to merit a description.

Frederic is a flourishing town, containing five churche^' and

700 houses, and is noted for a brisk, inland trade. The ma-

gazine of arms, &c. for the state of Maryland, is erected at

this place, on account of its secure and central situation.

From hence our author proceeded to Montgomery Court-

house, a distance of 30 miles, and then turned off, through the

woods, in order to view the gi*eat falls of tlie Patowma^. From

the Maryland shore the prospect was extremely grand, but

not so interesting as from that of Virginia. He therefore

crossed over, by means of a ferry, and landed at the distance

of three miles from the falls. A wild, romantic part, here

formed the margin of the river, and several clusters of islands,

feathered with trees, rendered the scenery highly picturesque

The descent of the adjacent water was not perpendicular, but

rushed over a ledge of rocks in different fails, with tremend-

ous impetuosity. The river then winds rapidly along, at the

base of a rocky eminence, about GO feet high, which, standing

nearly opposite the cataract, is the best point of observation

for a stranger.

Proceeding down the Patowmac, cross it again, at George

Town, and, passing the federal city, proceed along the Mary-

land shore to two small towns, which derive their names from

the creeks of Piscatoway and Port Tobacco. In the vicinage

of the former the Virginian shore is seen to high advantage.
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Between Port Tobacco and Hoe's Ferry the country is sandy,

flat, and dreary, exhibiting nothing, for miles together, but

spacious plains, overrun with a species of coarse grass, called

yellow sedge, and occasionally diversified with dark groves of

pine and cedar trees. Tlic state of this country was, however,

once superior to what it is at present, as the remains of several

good habitations are occasionally discovered : but, as the land

is now worn out by the culture of tobacco, they arc now de-

serted and left to drop into ruins.

The ferry house was one of these old buildings, probably

occupied, in former times, by some wealthy planter, who

would have cheerfully accommodated a weary traveller with

suitable refreshments; but, at the period of Mr. Weld travels,

it was a picture of extreme penury and wretchedness. After

wfuting two hours and a half for his breakfast, his servant

came to inform him, that the house atiorded nothing more than

what he had now brought ; viz. a pint of milk, a couple of

eggs, and a small slice of bread, little better than dough. Af-

ter entering the ferry-boat house, the landlord of this curious

tavern observed, that there was a large oyster-bed in the river,

where our traveller might easily procure an abimdance, if

he chose to stop with them. The singularity of obtaining

oysters in fresh water was sufficient to delay the passage, and

nearlv a bushel was immediately taken on board. When
cooked, they are exceedingly good, but very disagreeable if

eaten raw. The Patowmac, with all the other rivers in Vir-

ginia, abounds with a varic;ty of fish, that constitute a princi-

pal part of the food of such persons as reside near the shore.

Having prevailed on the boatmen to carry him ten miles

down the river, by which means he escaped a variety of creeks

that would otherwise have impeded his progress, our author

landed on a part of the country that appeared one entire wil-

demess, as the thick foliage of pine and cedar trees scarcely

permitted to see al)ovc a hundred yards before him ; and the

loose, white sand, bore no traces of a road or foot path. Pro-

ceeding, however, directly up the country, he at last reached

an old, brick mansion, where he enquired of some slaves for

Vol. II. X
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a tavern, but received for answer, tliat there were no such

accommodations in that part ; that no part of their master's

family was at home ; but, if he rode a httlc farther, he might

be accommodated at some gentlemen's houses. The traveller

accordingly proceeded, for about six miles, when the evening

began to advance pretty fast, and he felt the necessity of mak-

ii^ application for a night\s lodging. While musing upon his

situation, and on what plan it would be best to adopt, he was

overtaken by a lively old negro, on horseback, who, having

heard the nature of his wants, urged him warmly to proceed

another mile, to the house of his master, who, he said, would

be extremely happy to afford him any assistance. The result,

however, proved that tlie negro had entertained an erroneous

opinion of his master's hospitality, as Mr. Weld received for

answer, when he explained his situation and requested th«

favour of a night's lodging, that there was a good tavern about

two miles distant. He accordingly proceeded thither, after

apologizing for the liberty he had taken, and, though it proved

to be a most wretched hovel, it afforded a temporary accom-

modation, and was, in every sense, to be preferred to the re-

sidence of a man so utterly void of generosity.

Next day, arrived at Stratford, a part of Virginia, called

the Northern Neck, on account of its situation between the

rivers Rappahannock and Patowmac. A disparity exists in

this and the lower parts of Virginia between the inhabitants,

that is totally unknown in every other American settlement.

Instead of the lands being divided equally, a few individuals

raise fortunes from extensive estates, while the majority of the

people can scarcely be said to live in a state of mediocrity.

There is likewise another material difference between them,

Avhich is still more striking than the gifts or disadvantages of

fortune ; for those alone, who have abundant possessions, arc

blest with a good education. There is not, however, so great

a disparity now as formerly ; and, in all probabiUty, it will

be finally done away, as many of the states have been recently

divided, owing to the removal of the proprietors, and to the

laws of Virginia, which forbid any one son to inherit his fa-

ther"'s landed property to the injury of his brothers.
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Nearly every article that can be wanted by the planters is

made or produced upon the principal estates. The slaves are

well instructed in the business of smiths, carpenters, wheel-

wrights, turners, tanners, weavers, &c. The soil is also well

adapted to the growth of cotton, from which a particular sort

of nankeen is made by the negroes.

There arc some houses, in the Northern Neck, that are

constructed of brick and stone, in the style of old manor houses

in England ; but the generality, both here and in the other

parts of Virginia, are built of timber, which the inhabitants

suppose the healthiest, because the interior never appears

damp in wet weather. A sort of porch, or pent-house, is to

be seen in front of every habitation, extending the whole length

of the house, and sometimes running completely round. They

afford an agreeable shelter from the fervour of an ardent sun,

and the hall, or saloon, which is commonly furnished with

sofas, &c. in manner of a parlour, is also a charming apart-

ment, during the summer, on account of the draught of air

that breathes through it without restraint.

In the lower parts of Virginia, the complexions of the com-

mon people are extremely sallow, in consequence of the violent

heat that oppresses them in the summer season, and the bilioits

complaints that afflict them at the commencement of winter.

The females are remarkably ordinary, and receive an addition

to their natural ugliness by a kind of bonnet, composed of a

caul, fitted close to the back part of the head, and & front stif-

fened with cane, that projects two feet from the face. This

curious article of dress is intended to shield them from the

violent effects of the sun.

Having spent a considerable time at the houses of several

gentlemen on the Northern Neck, our author crossed the Rap-

pahannock river to Hobb^s Hole, a small town, containing

about 100 houses.

Proceeding from hence through Urbana, another inconsi-

derable town, the aspect of the country is very indifferent;

a level sandy road runs for miles together through the woods,

which chiefly consist of cedars, pines, and black oaks, and the

habitations of the peasants are of the most wretched construe*
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tion. In this part ot* the country were observed, severd ves-

tiges of the conflagrations that frequently happen in the wood»

towards the spring of the year, and which generally happen

through the carelessness of the people who clear the lands, by

burning brush-wood. Mr. Weld was one day an eye-witnes»

to one of these accidents, that oceurred during his residence

at the Northern Neck. The day having been serenely plea-

sant, and well adapted to sueh a purpose, the brush-wood had

been set on fire in several places. The afternoon, however,

proved excessively hot, and about five o'clock a tremendous

whirlwind arose that, in many places unroofed the sheds, li>.

veiled the fences with the ground, and carried along a cloud

of dust mingled with dried leaves, and fragments of decayed

wood. Our author and some gentlemen who were standing

on an eminence, immediately exerted themselves to reach some

place of shelter, but the whirlwind overtook them with such

terrific force, as almost to preclude the possibility of respira-

tion. In about three minutes the whirlwind passed over,

when they beheld a vast column of fire rising majestically

above the summit of the forest, and threatening the adjacent

plantation with destruction. A heavy stonn of rain, however,

accompanied witli thunder and lightning, immediately ensued,

which at once cleared the air, and gradually extinguished the

spreading flames.

Proceeding over a country less sandy than that in the vici-

nage of the Rappahannock, and producing an abundance ot'

large pines, from which the inhabitants extract a great quan-

tity of tui^ntine ; reach the town of Gloucester, situate upon

York river, and containing about a dozen houses. Remains

of a few redoubts, throwa up in the time of tlie war, are also

s^ill to be seen at this place.

On the opposite shore stands the town of York, containing

an Episcopahan church, a prison, and about TO private houses,

which still bear evidents marks of the siege. Tliere is on

habitation, in particular, on tlie skirts of the town, that is

^considerably shuttered. It seems to have been the habitatiuu

of a Mr. Neilson, who, notwithstanding its dangerous position,

^s affording too good a mark to the enemy, resolved to conti-
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nue in it to the last extremity, and actually remainec^ there in

spite of the heavy cannonade, till a negro servant, whose fide-

lity wa9 'V;, J to his master's courage, was killed by his side.

The roor and walls are perforated in several places, yet, not-

withstanding its debilitated condition, it is still inhabited, and

the townsmen would, on no account, permit the holes occa-

sioned by the cannon balls, in this and other buildings, to be

stopped up on ihe outside. The greatest part of the towr» is

erected on the elevated banks of the river, a few storehouses

and straggling huts only, standing at the bottom. Here is

shown a cave, formed in the bank, and hung with green baize

for the reception of an officer's lady, who could not bear the

idea of remaining in the town during the bombardment, and

whose extreme terror cut the thread of her existence shortly

afler her removal to this place of safety. The river is about a

mile and a half wide, between this town and Gloucester, and

affords a depth of 27 feet water.

Twelve miles to the westward of York is the town of Wil-

liamsburgh, situated in the middle of a plain, and at the dis-

tancc of one mile and a half from any navigable stream. In

the principal street is the college of William and Mary, a

heavy, tasteless building. There are professorships for medi-

cine, law, mathematics, natural and moral philosophy, and

modern languages. The president is the bishop of Vir^nia,

who has apartments within the college. Several of the stu-

dents, (boys under 12 years of age), dined at the table, at

the time of our author's visit. Some of them were destitute

of coats, and others had neither shoes nor stockings. Their

behaviour was also analagous to their appearance, as they con-

stantly rose during dinner to help themselves at the side-board.

Some oyster soup, and two dishes of salt meat, formed the

whole repast.

The churches, appropriated to the use of Episcopalians,

occupies the centre of the main street, and is surrounded witli

a variety of neat houses, sprinkled over an extensive green,

that reminds an Englishman of one of his native villages.

There is also a hospital for lunatics^ and a large brick edifice,

callwl the capitol, or state-house ; this, however, is sadly dila-
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pidated, and most of the adjoining houses are uninhabited.

The population is computed at 1,SOO souls, and the Bociety

in tliis town is deemed more genteel and extensive than in any

other place in America, of the same size.

A flat, uninteresting country prevails from hence to Hanip.

ton, a small town, containing about 30 houses, and one church,

near the mouth of James liver. The annual expends, consist,

ing of com and lumber, are estimated at 4S,000 dollars, and

a few boats are built annually for the service. The town,

however, is a disagreeable place, and when the tide is out, it

is rendered almost insuppcnrtable, by the shocking effluvia that

arises from the muddy shore.

Crossing a ferry of six leagues, arrive at Norfolk, the great-

est commercial town in Virginia. It is situated near the mouth

of the eastern bank of Elizabeth river, and contains two

churches, and alK)ut 500 houses, meanly built, and chiefl}'

consisting of timber. The losses sustained by the inhabitants

in 1776, when Norfolk was reduced to ashes, by command of

lord Dunmore, the regal governor of Vir^nia, are said to have

amounted to 300,000/.

The streets, in the vicinity of le harbour, are extremely

narrow, and void of regularity; and though their width is

tolerable in other parts of the town, they are all unpaved, and

extremely dirty. Our author observes, thut the stench which

arises from some of them, in the summer season, is really

shocking.

Anxious to obtain a sight of the Dismal Swamp, that com-

mences at the distance of nine miles from Norfolk, Mr. Weld

quitted the town, in order to satisfy his curiosity, and soon

arrived at this extensive tract, which he found completely ctv

vered with a variety of trees, including red and white oaks,

cypress, pines, and juniper trees, all of which attain to an

enormous size, and are so entirely surrounded with brushwood,

that in many parts the swamp is actually impervious. It like-

wise produces an abundance of cane reeds, and a long, ri(;h

species of grass, that seems admirably adapted to pasturage,

as cattle browse upon it with great avidity, and soon become

extremely fat. Towwds the interior, this swamp abound''
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with herd* of wild cattle, that, in nil prolwbility, were lost by

some former proprietors, who turned tlieni in to ti-ed. Deer,

wolves, and bears, are likewise seen occasionally, and the

peasants in the neighbourhood uffinn, that it i» partially inha-

bited by wild men, whom they suppose to have sirayed hither

while children.

Tl»e nature of the soil varies greatly in ditterent parts, as

the surface is, in some places, suftieiently firm to bear the

weight of a horse ; in otliers it is so miry, that if a man at-

tempted to cross it, he ^^ould mfallibly expose himself to the

danger of being swallowed up; and eUe.vhere it is eiit'rely

overflowed. The water of the canal, that fnrms a ccjniu'vtion

between Norfolk and Albemarle sound, «;ushe8 in ^vi»i'< vt in-

termisaon, from the sides, at the depth of one yai"i i»'*m ilie

surface, and in its cohmr is exactly similar to braady ; a • ir-

cumstancc supposed to result from the proximity )f' the juni-

|)er trees. It is, however, perfectly clear and p:«latvi:»it>, and

is deemed particularly wholesome by the people v lio reside ii:

the neighbaurh(xxl. The more southern parts of the swaii!|i,

when properly cleared, afford an abundant cri>p ot' rice. iu.<\

the other parts, that are entirely covered with trees, tcnii h

valuable species of property to the inhabitants of Norfolk, v fvj

have a constant demand for staves, shingles, &c. tor rx^ .

tation.

The country between the Swamp and KichmonrI, a di=«(,'i cc

of 140 miles, is a sandy level, covered with a pmfijsi jn i>f pine

trees, for miles together. The accommodatiim at the country

taverns is exceedingly bad, as it is but seldom a pas>..M • jr can

procure any other refreshment than Indian corn bjcad, fat

salt pork, and rancid fish ; and even for tliis wretched fare lie

is often obliged to wait a couple of hours.

At the head of the navigable part of the Appamatox river

stands Petersburgh, the only town of importance betwe«'n

Norfolk and Richmond, to the south of James river. It con-

tains about 800 houses, indifferently built, and chiefly inha-

bited by foreigners. Some excellent flour mills are erected at
the upper end of the town, and a flourishing trade is carried
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on in tobacco, S,4()0 hogsheads of thist article being annually

inspected at the diH'crent warehouses.

The Virginian capital, known by the name of Richmond, is

situate on the northern side of James river, a little below the

falls. Though the numlwr of houses docs not exceed 700,

they (H'c'upy a length of one mile and a half of ground. The

upper town, seated on an eminence that commands a charming

prospect of the falls, and of the country on the opjwsite shore,

is extremely pleasant ; and the lower part of the town enjoys

the advantage of proximity to the shipping. The l)est edifices,

however, are in the upper town, among which is t.ie state.

house, or capitol, a building seen to advantage from the other

side of the river, but which loses all its beauty on a near in.

spection. The exterior and even the columns are constructed

of brick, partially white-washed, and the interior is equally

tasteless. The principal apartment, designed for representa-

tives, is also used to supply the want of a church. The cir.

cular vestibule is extremely dark. It is, however, to be em.

bellished with a statue of general Washington; and the edifico

is altogether so highly esteemed by the inhabitants, that a

stranger must not attempt to make any remarks to the preju-

dice of its elegance.

The width of the river, immediately opposite to Richmond,

is 1,200 feet, over which are thrown two bridges, separated

by a central island. The bridge leading to the island, from

the southern shore, is sustained by 15 large boats, that are

kept stationary by chains and anchors. The other, leading

from the island to the town, is built upon piers, but as it is

destitute of railing, and the boards that cover it arc loose, it is

ex'^eeding'y dangerous to venture over it on horseback.

The rapids extend about six miles beyond the ciiy, in th«

course of which distance there is a descent of near 27 yards.

The river abounds in this part with large rocks, where the

water rushes along with surprizing impetuosity. On the

northern side of the falls is a canal, extending to the Blue

mountains.

.The population of Richmond is estimated at 4,000 indivi*

duals, 2,000 of these, however, are slaves. The trade is

n
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r)iiefly in the handft of foreigners, as the natives arc too indo-

lent, uiid too partial to their amusements, to derive any essen-

tial benefit from it. Gambling is the favourite diversion of

the ptK)ple, and is constantly practised without the smallest

degree of secrcsy. On our aulhor''s alighting at a tavern, the

landlord immediately asked what game was most congenial to

his inclinations, as he could conduct him, according to his

wish, either to a faro, hazard, or billiard table. These apart-

ments are always crowded with gamesters, and the doors are

only shut to exclude the lowest order of the pev^plo, who, how-

ever, contrive to find a similar amusement at some petty house

of accommodation. The taverns being thus infested is a disa-

greeable circumstance to a traveller, who is blest with a differ-

ent bent of inclination, as every room is considered common,

and the place where a stranger wishes to seclude himself Pr'^Za

the eye of public observation, is always the most frequented.

After staying at Richmond somewhat more than a week,

Mr. Weld resumed his journey, and, taking a north-westerly

direction, proceeded towards the Green mountains. The
country, in the vicinage of Richmond, less flat and sandy

than the southern side of James''s river, now wore a most de-

lightful aspect, as the genial month of May had arrayed the

trees in their new garb ; perfumed the woods with the frag-

rance of innumerable shrubs and flowers ; and taught the fea-

thered choristers the most melliHuous notes that ever warbled

through the foliage of the woods, or waked the slumbering

echo. The most melodious of these enchanting sounds issued

from the throat of the mocking-bird, or Virginian nightingale,

a bird resembling the thrush, in size and colour, but of a more

delicate formation. It imitates the song of every other bird,

but with such superior strength and sweetness, that its proto-

type usually flies away, as if dissatisfied with its own exertions,

and conscious of being excelled.

The American birds, most remarkable for their plumage,

are the red bird and the blue bird. The size of the former is

between that of a sky-lark and a thrush; its plumage is a

bright vermilion, and its head is embellished with a little tutt.

Thp other is about the size of a linnet ; its name is expressive

Vol. II.—(28) Y
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of its colour, and, when flvinpf, it is seen to great advantage.

A few humming-birds are occasionally sctMi in the summer sea-

son, but their colours are less brilliant than those of the same

species towards the south. Amonp^ the other birds are doyps

and quails, the latter of which uflbrd excellent diversion to

American sportsmen, anfl, in their habits, resemble Euroiwan

partridges, except that they alight upon the branches of trees.

The same resemblance between other birtis and those of Eiiw.

land induced the fii>t English settlers to call them by the

names of larks, plieasiuits, jays, robins, &c. though in reality

they arc essentially ditlerent.

To the southward, and in the lower parts of Virginia, are

many larjje birds, which, when seen in tlietur, resemble eagks.

Tliere is u U» ./ in Car<«lina to prohibit the kilting of these ttir.

key fiNZzar k, as they contribute to the health of the inhabi-

tants by devouring putrid carcases and other nuisances.

The Anicncan frogs are chiefly remarkable for their noiso,

some of them cwaking so loudly, that a strangt'r is led to ima-

gine the sound pra<'eeds from u calf, while others may be ac-

tually said to whistle. The l(>rmer s|)ecies, by winch our

author confesses he has been often denvived, are denonjinatd

hull frogs ; they are usually found in pairs, where there is

gocyJ water ; thi'ir Inxlies are from lour to bcven inches long,

and their legs propiirtionate.

About 60 niiles from Richmond, at the confluence of the

Fluvaima and Hivanna rivers, .stands a flourishing little town,

ciilled Columbia. It contains a warehouse for the inspection

of tobacco, and .ibout 40 private houses. On a neck of lard,

just opfKwitc, is the arsenal of the state, where are usuullj

kept 30 tons of gunpt)wder, a!id 19,000 stand of arms, Tht*

low lands in the vicinage, bordering upon the river, are ac-

counted very valuable.

From hence to the Green Springs, a distance of 20 miles,

the road leads through a deep and lonely Ibrest of pines. Here

our traveller wos IjcwildercJ, at the appioach of night, but,

discovering a light through ihe trees, he sent his servant for-

ward to discover whence it pi^xieeded. The poor fellow rea-

dily undertook the task, bu*. was overwhelmed with constema-

I

I
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lion on fin.ling it move swiftly from him, then returning, and

then inunediatcly retreating to the woods. Mr. Weld himself

was for son e time unable to account for this singular apjK*ar-

ance, till ri length he discoVitt'cd it to be occiisioned by wi

insect, called the fire-fly, which has the jiowcr of emitting a

spark from the tail, that exactly resembles Hre. After a light

summer sh(»wer, these Hies frequent the woods in great num-

l)ers, wheri the air is seen to sparkle in every ijuarter.

After a fruitless search of several hours, our author reached

a plantation, alM>ut 11 oVlock, where he re*k?ived some inftr-

mation relative to the nwd, and then proceeded to the Greeu

Spring's, where he had much difficidty to obtain u lodging, on

account ot the lateness of the hour. At length, however, after

repeatedly relatuig his adventures fro'i? the last stage, he was

permittetl to enter the house ; but now a fresh ditficulty arose

concerning his horses, as the laiidiord was very unwilling to

take them under his protection. The stable door, however,

was ultimately unlocked, and the animals supplied with some

corn, when our traveller finding It impossible to prwuire even

a slice of breatl for his supper, retired to a chamlK>r, where

the mouldering ceiling, dilapidated walls, and two wretched

beds, overrun with bugs, exhibited a dreary scone after tho

heat, and faiigucs of the <lay. Tired nature, however, de-

manded re}>ose, and, notwithstanding the dreadful annoyance

of the vermin, he enjoyed a refreshing sleep on one of the

beds till the next morning.

Besides the tavern and the cabins appointed for the slaves,

there is, in the vicinity of the springs, a large farm-house,

whore such persons as resort hither for the benefit of the water,

viia)' pr.'jcure aecoinmodation. These habitations are situated

in the midst of a cK ured sjiot of land^, embosomed in a deep
w(mk1, on the margin of which are the .springs, defended fro«»

the falling Uavc^s by a light covering of l)oards. The waters

are imj)regnated with iron, and are chiefly drank by the inha-

hitanls of ihi> low country, whose constitutions are affected by
the intense lieut of the smnmer.

Having prtK-ured some breakfast at this little place, Mr.
Weld pMKeeded up the South.wesl mountains, which are of a
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tiie period of his visit. The house is descril)ed as standing

upon the summit of a small mountain, two miles distant from

Milton, and three from Charlottesville. It is at present unfi-

nished, hut when completed, it will most probably rival the

grandest private habitation in the United States. A spacious

apartment, designed to extend the whole breadth of the house,

id to be appropriated to the purposes of a museum and libra-

ry ; the windows are to command an entire prospect of the

adjacent aviary and green-house. A large octagonal room is

erected in tlie centre, reaching Irom the front to the back of

the ediiice ; large, I'olding, glass doors, opening at epch end,

under an elegant piazza. The prospect of the country is

higlily interesting, including on one side the Blue range of

mountains, occupying an extent of 40 miles; and on the other,

the tops of the trees, that crown the woodland heaths, and a

nudtiplicity of vapours rising from the marshes, that give an

incessant variety to the scene. The mountain, on which the

house is situattid, is elegantly shaded on one side by majestic

woods, and diversified with a variety of artificial sylvan waSks.

On the southern side is a fine garden, and an extensive vine-

yard, where tiie delicious clusters rijx;n quickly, and court

the hand of the admiring spectator.

Between the South-west mountains and the Blue range, the

country is blest M'ith a fertile soil, and a pretty numerous po-

pulation. The £ur is also saluorious, and the appearance of

the inhabit mts evinces its beneficial effects Several mines of

copper and iron have bee»> discovered in these ports, but the

working of them is not at present carried on with any degree

of spirit.

Having traversed the South-west mountains, our author

arrived at the town of Lynchburgh, situated on the southern

side of the Fluvannah river, and containing 100 houses, lie-

sides a warehouse for the inspection of tobacco. The buildings

have all been erected within 1.5 years, and the trade is appa-

rently increasing with rapidky.

Proceeding hence towards the IMue mountains, arrive at

New London, a small town, provided with a magazine and an
armory. la the latter were seen, a heap of muskets, compriz-
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ing about 5,000, and a quantity of leathern accouirements,

dropping to decay, for want of proper attention.

Tlie country between this town and tlie Blue mountains is

very hilly, and but thinly inhabited. Such persons, however,

as have fixed their residence here, are remarkably tall and ro.

bust, and have so high an opinion of their own bodily strength,

that they hold the people of the low country in tlie greatest

contempt.

The mountains that compose the Blue range, are various in

their nature and appearance, some of them being exceedingly-

rough and stony, and others possessing a rich fertile soil. They

are, however, all feathered with trees from the base to tlk'

sunnnit. It is only in certain parts that n traveller can cru.ss

this range, and iii several places the ascent is very steep and

perilous : but on the southern side, neai' the peak of Otter,

there is a regular gradation of hills, that, rising imperceptibly,

leads a stranger to the sunmiit before he has any conception of

such a progress.

After traversing the Blue range, and passing a few inconsi-

derablc settlements, arrive at Fincastle, an increasing little

town, founded in the vear 1790. It is situated in Bottetourt

county, about 15 miles to the south of Fluvanna river, and

notwithstanding it has been so recently begun, it already con-

tains 60 houses. The adjacent lands are likewise greatly im-

proved, and bear nearly as high a value as those in Pensylva-

nia. The majoiity of the inhabitants are Germans, who have

extended their settlements from Pensylvania to the most south-

ern quarter of Virginia.

Bottetourt county is completely encircled with an amphi-

theatre of mountains, and is likewise crossed in different direc-

tions by mountainous ranges, which render the climate pecu-

liarly h£;althy and agreeable; as, when the heat is most intense,

which is usually about 10 oVlock in the morning, a fine breeze

springs up from these eminences, and renders the remainder

of the day serene and pleasant. Persons ref.ident in this part

arc never afflicted with either fevers or agues, but on the con-

trary, those who remove from the low country hither, soon

experience the benefit of the air, and are effectually cured of
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their disdrders. Several medicinal springs are found in the

western parts of the country, which are much frequented to-

wards the close of the summer, by j)eopIe who are as anxious

to elude the insupportable heat of the low lands, as to drink

the waters.

The sweet springs, situated near the base of the Alleghany

mountains, are so greatly celebrateci, that J200 prsons, with

their horses and attendants, have been known to resort thither

in one season. At the period of our author's visit, the accom-

niodations were extremely bad, but a number of gentlemen

having purchased the ground, some connuodious houses are

to be erected in the vicinity of the springs, for the reception

of annual visitors. Jackson's mountains, situated between

the Alleghany and the Blue mountains, are also noted for

their springs, one of which is warm, a second perfectly hot, a

third remarkably cold, and a fourth sulphureous. Silver dip-

ped into the latter is almost instantly turned black, and the

leaves that occasionally fall into it, from the neighbouring

trees, become thickly encrusted with sulphur. The medicinal

virtues of these springs are at present but little known, but

at some future period they will, in all probability, be clearly

ascertained.

Crossing the Fluvanna, enter the county of Rockbridge,

which receives its name from a natural bridge of rock, that

extends across a cleft in a mountain, which has been completely

torn asunder by some great convulsion of nature. The length

of this chasm is about two miles, and its depth, in several

places, is upwards of 100 yards. The arch is composed of

several stones, so firmly united together, that they resemble

an entire mass. It is supposed that this curious bridge was

drawn across, at the time of the mountain's disruption, by

being loosened from its bed of earth on one side, and adhering

ob&tir-'tely to the other. Nor is it indeed more wonderful

that tht! arch should have been thus forcibly drawn over the

fissure, than the eminence should have remained disunited,

.' jm top to bottom, at this one spot, and that a passage should

have been subsequently forced through it by water.
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Proccedinrj through a deep wood, and ascending a hill, tlie

traveller, who finds himself near the summit, and observes a

sudden discontinuance of the trees on one side, is induced to

make a momentary pause ; but when, in the space of a few

moments, he finds himself on the edge of a terrific precipice,

he is perfectly astounded, and is scarcely able to believe that

the surrounding scenery is not the illusion of a disordered ima.

gination. He now discovers himself to be on the top of a

bridge, whence he may look down on one side, over a protect-

ing parapet of rock, into the tremendous abyss. The oppa

site side, however, has no such natural defence, but a gradual

slope descends from the road that traverses the bridge, to the

very edge of the clefl, which is described as a perilous station.

This declivity is feathered with pines and cedars, as was for.

merly the case with the other side, but the trees which grew

within reach, have been successively cut down by visitors to

the rock, who were desirous of seeing them fall to the bottom.

The roads already mentioned runs across the bridge, nearly

in the centre, and is constantly frequented by waggons. A

few yards distant is a narrow, serpentine path, that leads

through a varied scene of trees and rocks, to the bottom of

the bridge, from whence the stupendous arch is seen to advan.

tage, and actually seems to touch the skies. The height of

the bridge is 219 feet, the thickness of the arch 40, the width

at the top 90, and the space between the abutments at the

bottom 50 feet. The abutments on either side cf^nsistofa

solid mass of limestone, and appear, together witii the arch,

to have been formed by the labours of art. A rivulet, mur-

muring over a rocky bed, at the base of the fissure, is no

trivial embellishment to the scene ; and indeed it is impossible

for any person, of taste or sentiment, to survey the magnifi-

cent icftolCf without the enthusiasm of admiration; and the

more critically it is examined, the mure interesting and beau-

tiful does it appear.

Another fine and advantageous prospect of the rock bridge

may be had from an eminence about 50 feet lower than tlie

t«);» Vi Uu- chasm, as Irom this station the spectator at once

I
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its grandeur, from casting his eyes occasionally downwards to

the profound gulf that lies lK>neath.

Another curiosity of nature, equally worthy of attention, is

a large cavern, in the heart of a mountain, whose height is

200 feet, and which is so exceedingly steep, on one side, that

a person might easily throw a pebble from the sunnnit into

the stream that laves its base. The declivity, on the opposite

side, is, however, pretty gradual ; and on this side is the

path that leads to the cave, excepting for the last 60 feet,

when it turns suddenly along the steep part, that is completely

covered with trees and rugged nxiks from the top to the bottom.

About two thirds of the way up the eminence is the mouth of

the cave, guarded by a large, pendent stone, well calculated

to inspire the curious spectator with awe, as he stoops beneath

it, to enter the excavation.

Mr. Weld having procured a guide and proper lights, en-

tered the first apartment, which he found to be 15 feet broad

and 25 feet high. The floor, ascending towards the right, is

very moist, on account of the water that drips incessantly from

the roof On entering the room, it was observed that Fah-

renheit's thermometer fell six degrees. Proceeding along a

passage that leads to the left, on the side oppjsite to the en-

trance, a sort of antichamber was discovered, and beyond it

an apartment, denominated the sound-room, as the sound of

the human voice, or a musical instrument, is there reverbe-

rated in a peculiar manner. This room is beautifully adorned

on the sides with stalactites, and is vaulted at the top. Re-

turning through the antichamber, and proceeding a short time

in a serpentine direction, they entered a long pas.^age, which

descends rapidly, and terminates in a clear, shallow pool.

About two thirds of the way down this passage is a large aper-

ture in the wall, which admits a descent into another room,

whose l)ottom is alx)ve three yards lower than that of the jjas-

sagc. This is the finest and most spacious apartment in the

cave, being nearly 30 feet broad, 00 feet long, and 50 feet

high. The pendent petrifactions, formed by the incessant

dripping of water from the roof, are extremely beautiful, and
Vol. II. Z
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precipice, where

the thickness of the foliage obscures the water that roars along

the rugged Iwttom. Towards the end of the hill are a few

Iiouses, ami, from the adjoining fields, the passage of the Ta-

tomac, through the range, is seen to great advantage.

The IJIue mountains, on either side of the Patowmae, are

formed exclusively of large rocks, de|X)sited in beds of soft,

rich earth, the latter of which is frequently washed away. A
striking proof of this fact came within the observation of our

author, who being anxious to obtain a complete view of tlie

magnificent scenery, ventured to ascend the steep part of the

mountain, after a violent rain. As there was no ibot-path,

and many projecting rocks impeded his progress, he had not

walked more than 50 yards, when a large sttme, on which he

had placed his foot, suddenly gave way, and brought down

so many others with a terrific noise, that he expected every

moment he should be literally dashed to pieces. After sliding

down about 20 feet, he fortunately stop))ed his descent by

catching hold of the branch of a tree, but the hxisened pieces

of rock still continued to roll down the mountain, and he was

greatly alarmed by the idea, that some one, larger than the

rest, might force away the tree to which he clung for safety.

The contemplation of this peril and the approach of night

induced him at length to relinquish his hold, and, notwith-

standing the extreme danger of passing over the fallen stones,

he luckily got to the bottom, without any farther injury than

a few slight bruises.

Crossing the Patowmae, IVIr. Weld proceeded to Frederic,

in Maryland, and thence to Baltimore, over a country that pos-

sesses a moderate share of cultivation, but greatly inferior to

that on the western side of the Blue mountains. The planta-

tions are, however, extensive, and the proprietors give them-

selves but little trouble conceriiing the management of their

lands, but leave it almost eiJtirely to the care of their stewards

and overseers. The implements of husbandry and clothings

for the slaves are manufactured on every })r'.nci})al estate, as

we have already observed, is the case in Virginia. The gene-

rality of the houses, are constructed of timber, painted mt\\

Spanish brown, and commonly ornamented with a large porch^
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Copper and iron are said to abound in these parts. For the

former there are no works of any importance at present, but

for the latter there are some tolerably extensive. The iron is

very malleable, and the utensils that are made of it will admit

of being thrown about without the least danger of breaking.

The forges are extensively worked by the negroes, who seem

admirably adapted to such an employment, not only on ac-

count of their complexion, but because of their partiality to

fire, even in such seasons as would render it utterly insupport.

able to a European.

From Baltimore our traveller returned to Philadelphia, and

from thence he proceeded to New York, which is thus de-

scribed.

At the southern extremity of an island, formed by a con-

necting creek, between the East and Hudson's river, stands

the city of New York, the streets of which are narrow, incom-

modious, and extremely dirty. The buildings extend com-

pletely from one river to the other, but tlie East river is most

frequented by vessels, and the greatest number of dwelling

and storehouses are erected on its banks, as the navigation is

not so soon impeded there during the winter, as in Hudson's

river. The streets in the vicinity of the latter are, however,

more airy, but the most pleasant part of New York is in the

southern part of the island, near the conflux of the rivers.

Here is a deligliful walk, commanding an excellent view of the

roads, Jersey shore, and Long and Staten islands. It is

much resorted to by company in a summer evening, as the

fresh breeze from the sea renders it extremely healthy, and

the variety of vessels, sailing to or from the port, renders the

scene highly picturesque and beautiful. The walk was for-

merly .occupied by a battery, consisting of two tiers of guns,

but it has been cut down since the declaration of American

independence. A handsome street, called the Broadway, runs

from hence in a northerly direction through the city, inter-

sected at right angles by some oth^r streets, that open to the

North river, and present the spectator with on agreeable pros-

pect. If the streets on the other side iiad been laid out in

iiucli a manner as to have opened to the East river, the effect

'
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would have been strikingly beautiful; and such a mode of

construction would indisputably have contributed to the health

of the inhabitants. There are no public eilifices worthy of

particular notice, though there arc no less than 22 places ap-

propriated to the celebration of divine service. The private

houses in the Broadway, and in several other parts of the city,

are well-built and commodious. The present theatre is of

timber, and much too small for the town, but a new one is

erecting on a magnificent scale. The people of New York are

highly distinguished amidst the surrounding states, for their

urbanity, cheerfulness, and hospitality. Their favourite

amusements consist of theatrical exhibitions, balls, and card

parties.

From New York our author set out on an excursion to Ca-

nada, the principal features of which have been delineated in

the preceding article. After this he returned southward to

New York, which he pronounces the most agreeable place in

the United States.
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UNITED STATES
OF

NORTH AMERICA,
IN THE YEARS 1807 & 1808.

% JOHN LAMBERT.

"yi/'E have selected Mr. Lambert's travels as conveying the

most modern information of the present state of tliis

growing empire, in language pleasing and correct. It is to

be lamented, that we in Old England should be so imperfectly

acquainted with the circumstances of our younger brother,

m whose prosperity we are naturally interested from a singular

combination of motives. And, it is also to be regretted, that the

generality of travellers from the States apjiear so embued witli

prejudice, as to render their writings not only useless, but

even mischievous.

On the 10th of November, 1807, IMr. Lambert left Mon-

treal, and proceeded to St. John's, where he, and three

American gentlemen, engaged a small sloop to take them to

Skenesborough.

' The sloop in which we were embarked,"" says our author,

was a wretched vessel. It had formerly been a regular trader,

but being worn out was laid up for sale at Burlington. It

was afterwards bought by four men for 100 dollars, upon

condition that, if it was seized by the officers and condemned
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la\s our author,

as unfit for sei vice, the money was to be returned. Two of

the purchasers agreed to navigate her to St. John's witli a

cargo of butter and cheese, intending to return to Burlington

with another freiglit. This was agreed to, and the vessel

came in on the Sunday; but instead of returning back to

Burlington, she was engaged by our party to go to Skenes-

borough. The offer was tempting ; and with several barrels

of potash and butter which they took on board for that place,

the voyage Avas likely to turn out very advantageous, particu-

larly if the vessel was seized on her arrival, as they expected

;

for then the purchasers would recover their 100 dollars again,

and have all the freight and passage money as clear profit.

The man who commanded the vessel was called Robert ; and

the othor who acted in the capacity of mate and foremastman

was named David. Neither of them kncv/ much of the navi-

gation of the lake, even between Burlington and St. John-s,

and both were perfectly ignorant of it from Burlington to

Skenesborough, which is upwards of 80 miles further.

' Our prospects, it must be owned, were rather gloomy.

We had to cross a lake alxjve 150 miles in length, and in some

parts 20 miles in breadth, in the very worst season of the year,

when snow storms happen almost every day, and render the

navigation of the lake even more dangerous than the ocean

;

added to which, v/e were in a crazy leaky vessel, without a

boat to go ashore in, or a spare rope in case of accident. The
sails were in rags, the pumps choked up and broken ; and we
were obliged to bale out the water from under the cabin every

two hours with a tin kettle. To increase our difficulties we
had two ignorant men to pilot us, who were as little actjuaint-

ed with the management of a vessel as they were with the na-

vigation of the lake.

* Fortunately for us the weather was h'ne ; and instead of

ruminating uptm the dangers we were likely to encou .er, we
amused ourselves by laughing at the unskilfulness of the cap-

tain and his mate, particularly the latter, whose fears lest the

vessel should be upset at every puff" of wind affbrded us much
diversion. He continually kept fast hold of the peak hallyards,

and at every little breeze instantly lowered the peak, exclaim-
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ing, " What an awful wind ! It bloivs nation stout r Tlip

singularity of his expressions and his fears made us laugh very

heartily ; and as he was rather a humourous fellow, he took

our jokes in good part.

* From St. John's to the entrance of the lake there are

scarcely any settlements. Both shores are lined with woods,

consisting chiefly of pines which grow to a great height. A
few straggling log-huts are seen at intervals, but otherwise it

is completely in a state of nature. The weather, though clear

and dry, was extremely cold and frosty ; and we had nothing

to make a fire in, but an old broken pitch-pot which could

barely hold the wood. Our dinner consisted of some cold

boiled beef and tongue, which we brought with us from St.

John's ; and there being some potatoes on board, we boiled

them in a large iron tea-kettle. We appropriated it to that

use, as it was not wanted to boil water for tea ; having none

o*' the requisites for that meal on board. About five in the

afternoon we passed Windmill point, and entered the lake.

We kept as close as possible to the shore, the captain being

obliged to report his vessel at the custom-house on Cumber-

land head. There being little wind, the sloop glided smoothly

through the water ; and as the evening closed in, the moon

favoured us with her borrowed light, and enabled our unskil-

ful mariners to avoid the craggy rocks which in many places

line the shore. Some of us now wrapped ourselves up in buf-

falo robes, or great coats, and lay down in the cabin, more

as a shelter from the cold frosty air than to procure repose.

One or two remained upon deck ; for there were not births

enough for the whole of the party, having two Americans on

board, whom we were to put ashore near the custom-house.

About midnight the vessel arrived off Cumberland head,

upon the hearing of which we all went upm deck. Being

unwilling to cast anchor for the short time we had to stay at

this place, we were obliged to run the vessel upon some rocks

near the shore ; and not having a boat, we hailed a tavern at

some distance in which we perceived a light. Nearly an hour

elapsed before we could make any person hear. At length a

man came down to the water-side ; and being told what Me
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At length a

told what we

wanted, he soon after came along-^ide the sloop in a canoe

half-full o£ water. The tin kettle was immediately handed

down to him ; but his canoe was so very leaky that the water

came in as fast as he baled it out. The man, therefore, find-

ing his exertions useless, desired the captain to get in and

never mind the water. Robert immediately complied, and

was immediately followed by one of the passengers, a Mr.

Lyman, who wished to get something warm to drink at the

tavern ; as it then froze very hard, and our fire had gone out.

At the moment I was almost inclined to accompany him ashore;

but not admiring the idea of sitting nearly knee deep in water,

I remained on board : and it was fortunate for me that I did

;

for Mr. Lyman and the captain had scarcely seated themselves

on the gunnel of the canoe when it upset, and all three were

completely ducked. On board we were at first alarmed, as

they appeared to be out of their depth, and were looking about

for a rope to throw overboard, when we saw them upon their

feet making towards the beach, nearly up to their necks in

water. The man who had brought off the canoe ran home as

fast as possible ; while Mr. Lyman and the captain, having

dragged the canoe ashore, made the best of their way to the

tavern.

< When we found they were safe, we could hardly refrain

from laughing at the adventure, and the disappointment of

the boatman, who little expected that a ducking in the lake at

midnight) in frosty weather, would be his only reward. Our

tin kettle was lost ; for though by the light of the moon we

were enabled to see it, we could not fish it up again. Neces-

sity, therefore, obliged us to resort to our last utensil on board,

the tea-kettle, for baUng out the water, which seemed to gain

very fast upon us, and was nearly up to the cabin floor. About

10 minutes after Mr. Lyman came on board in the canoe with

his clothes frozen upon him. The people at the tavern had

refused both him and Robert admittance ; and though they

mentioned the accident they had met with, yet they were in-

humanely ordered away, and not allowed even to dry them-

selves. Robert was then obliged to go to the custom-house,

drenched to the skin ; and when he afterwards came on board

Vol. II. 2 A
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his ciothes had become a solid mass of ice ! We had plenty

of brandy on board, and with that they contrived to throw off

the effects of tlie cokl ; so that fortunately neitlier of them re-

ceived any injury.

'We were nearly two hours before we could get the vessel

off the rocks. At length having succeeded, we coasted alonw

the shore till four o'clock in the morning, when we arrived in

a small bay in the township of Shelburne, about 60 miles from

St. Jean's, situate in the widest part of the lake. Here we

went ashore to the first farm-house, at a little distance from

the bay. The door was only on the latch, and we entered;

but the people were not yet up. Having awakened the mas-

ter of the house, and told him our situation, he said we were

welcome, and that he would get up imi>iediately. In the

mean time we coUectetl some wood, and putting it upon the

live embers in tlie fire-place soon made a large fire. This was

a most comfortable relief after the cold night we had passed

on board our miserable sloop. We found that a considerable

quantity of snow had fallen in that part of the lake, though

we had not met with any during the passage.

* The master of the house with two of his sons were soon

up, and having put the kettle on the fire made preparations

for breakfast. Alxjut six ©"'clock his wife and daughters, two

pretty little girls, came into the kitchen where we were assem-

bled, and in the course of half an hour we had the pleasure of

sitting down to a substantial American breakfast, consisting

of eggs, fried pork, beefsteaks, apple-tarts, pickks, cfieese,

cyder, tea, and toast dipped in melted butter and milk. We
were surprized at seeing such a variety of eatables, ss it was

not a tavern ; but the farmer was a man of property, and car-

ried on the farming business to a considerable extent. He

shewed us a great number of cheeses of his own making ; and

for churning butter he had a kind of half barrel, with a place

fi)r one of his young boys to sit astride as on horseback. This

nvichine moving up and down answered the double purpose

of A churn for making butter, and a rocking-horse for the

children.
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* Lake Cbampkin is beautifully diversified witli islands,

some of which are of great extent and well settled. The isle

of La Motte Hes at the entance of the Rkhlieu river, near the

tongue of land v'liich forms Missisqui bay tp the eastward.

But the most exccnsive is Grande Isle, which is £4 miles in

lengtli. In the centre of it is a small istlimus, over which the

ferry-boats are dragged when crossing the lake : but for this

narrow piece of land Grande Isle would be divided into two

islands. The Americans have changed the French name to

North Hero, and another island of considerable size below it

is called the South Hero. The smaller isles which are scat-

tered in various parts of the lake add much to the beauty of

the scenery ; particularly a cluster of islands called the Bro-

thers, situated at the south end of the lake, a few miles from

Burlington. I was informed that in this part the lake had no

bottom, at least none had yet been found, though sounding

have be«i attempted with above SOO fathom of line. This

beautiful piece of water was originally called Corlaer's lake,

but received its present name from the celebrated M. de

Champlnin, founder of the colony of New France or Canada,

of which 1 T was governor. Along the shore of the lake are to

be seen numerous houses ; many of them hsyidsome, and all

far superior to those of Canada, with well cultivated farms

prettily varied by clumps of trees that have been purposely

left in clearing the land. The west side belongs to the state

of New York, and the east to the state of Vermont. The
shores are in many places bold and elevated ; in others gently

rising from the water's edge towards the base of lofty moun-

tains, which are very numerous in both states, but particularly

in Vermont, which may be almost reckoned the Switzerland

of the United States. Some of the mountains are said to be

nearly 4,000 feet above the level qf the sea.'

Next day they passed Ticonderoga, and after a difficult

uiid dangerous passage up Wood Creek river reached Skenes-

Iwrough, or, as it is pow called by the Americans, W7iitfihall.

This place is situate in a wild romantic country as yet but Ut-

ile cultivated or improved, It contains very few bouses ; but
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its principal resources are derived from the falls in its vicinity,

upon which are built some saw and flour-mills ; and from the

commerc »rried on between the state of New York and Ca-

nada, it being the port or harbour for most of the vessels em.

ployed in that trade, and in transporting goods to the different

settlements along the lake. It is only within the last 20 years

that much progress has been made in settling the lands in this

part of the country. During the American war they formed

almost one continued wood, containing merely a few wretched

roads or intricate paths. It was here that general Burgoyne

and his army were delayed so many weeks in opening the roads

through the woods to fort Edward, which occasioned many

of those difficulties that afterwards led to the capture of that

fine army.

At this place our travellers hired a waggon to carry them to

Troy, for which place they set out about four o'clock in the

afternoon. * The road,' says Mr. Lambert, * lay through a

newly-settled country, which presented on both sides a drearv

aspect ; though it was perhaps owing as much to the season

of the year as the nature of the country. The woods in many

places had been cleared by burning the bark off the trees, and

numbers of them yet remained standing, though vegetation

was destroyed. The other parts of the farms were covered

with the stumps of trees, and inclosed by worm fences, vhich

gave to these settlements a very rough appearance. They

were however numerous, and contained several good houses.

* About seven o'clock we arrived at Granville, a small town

containing a church and several neat houses. We put up for

the night at a very good tavern, where we were supplied with

an excellent supper composed of as great a variety as we met

with for breakfast at Shelburne, and which is customary at all

the taverns throughout the northern states. One large room

up stairs contained above a dozen beds, so that we each had a

separate one ; a thing not always to be met with at every ta-

vern in the States. But the practice of putting two or three

in a bed is now little exercised, except at very indifferent ta-

verns, and they are chiefly confined to the back parts of the

(jountry. Within the last 20 years the States havp been sy
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much improved, that good inns are I'stablished in almost every

town and village along the principal roads, and the accoinmo>

dations of many of them are equal to those of England. Tra-

vellers are not, therefore, liable to have a strange man step

into their bed, as was the case formerly. During the whole

of my tour through tlie States I never had occasion to bundle,

though I have been sometimes asked if I wished to have a

single bed.

< We breakfasted at six the next morning, and hired ano-

ther waggon for eight dollars, there not being room enough

in the other without sitting extremely crowded. Mr. Leavens,

the master of the tavern, was to drive us ; and having divided

our baggage equally between the two waggons, we procured

double chairs, which are made for the purpose, and placed

them in the fore part of the waggon. They contained two

persons, and the driver sat in front. Being tlius more com-

fortably accommodated than on the preceding evening, we
began our journey in good spirits. It was well that we were

provided with large buffalo robes and great coats, for the

morning was excessively cold, and the snow fell in abundance.

' I had not opportunity so late in the year to see the coun-

try to advantage, but I perceived that it improved the further

we proceeded on our journey. It is agreeably diversified with

hill and dale, small woods, clumps of trees, corn-fields, pas-

tures, and meadow land. The soil is said to be fertile, and

it appeared in general to be well cleared from the stumps of

trees, which abounded in the plantations through which we

had passed the preceding day. Many very handsome houses

and churches are built near the road side, all of wood ; but

constructed very neatly with clap-boards and shingles, which

(jover the heavy timbers. Many of the houses are built in the

style of English country dwellings of the modern taste ; some

of them two or three stories high, painled white, and orna-

mented with green Venetian shades. The churches are uncom-

monly neat, painted white, and kept in excellent order. They
have good spires, and some of them bells.

^ We passed through Hebron, and some other small villages,

and arrived at Salem to dinner. This Httle town consists of
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one street of handsome houses, many of them r«d brick, but

the greater part of wood. They are built with considerable

taste, and are ornamented much like the other buildings I

have mentioned. Some of them arc shops and inns ; but the

majority appear to Ik; private houses belonging to gentlemen of

property in this part of the country. It is quite a new town

And apparently in a state of progressive improvement.

* After dinner wo proceeded on our journey. Mr. Leavens's

horses being but indifferent, he took the lead with his wajr.

gon, in which were Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Welch. Mr.

Storrow, Mr. Lyman, and myself, followed in tlie next wag.

gon. Our driver had an excellent pair of horses, which would

have knocked up those of Leavens^'s had they taken the lead as

they did in the morning. The roads being covered with snow

also obliged us to slacken our pace. This travelling was by

no means to our taste, and we should possibly have lost uur

good humour, had not the arch whimsicality of our driver,

who was called Captain White, furnished us with abundant

matter of mirth. He entertained us with many humorous

stories, and had always something smart to say to every wag.

goner or person that passed us. He spoke to several people

of consequence in the country with the greatest freedom. To

one, it was, " W%, major, you looJc as ifyou couldn't help it

^his cold day.'''' To another, ." Nation bad road, generaV

'o a third, who was a judge, " Awfvl xoeather, master, and

sure enough your nose looks blue upcnCt."^ They all seemed to

know him, and took his jokes in good part ; for it afterwards

turned out, that our waggoner was himself a captain in the

army! He was very severe upon his brothers of the whip,

whom he declared to be the greatest rogues in the state of New

York, and assured us, that we might consider ourselves very

lucky in having fallen into his hands, as he was the only ho-

nest one among them, save and except his friend Master Lea-

vens, who was as worthy a fellow as himself.

* We arrived at a tavern about eight miles from Salem, just

as it was dark. Here we halted for a few hours to refresh

ourselves and the horses. About 11 o'clock we proceeded ou

our route to Troy. As we travelled diu'ing the night, it i;-
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impossible for me to describe tlie appearance of this part of the

country ; and the moon did not condescend to enliven us with

her pale beams. But our driver informed us that it was in a

better state of cultivation and improvement than that through

which we had passed. There arc several turnpikes along this

road, by which means it is kept in good repair. They are

common throughout the northern and middle states, and have

tended greatly to improve the cmmtry ; for as soon as a good

road is opened through the woods, communicating between

the greater towns, the country which was a trackless forest

becomes settled, and in a few years the borders of the road

are lined with habitations. The expenses are defrayed by

shares subscribed by a certain number of persons, who foroi

themselves into a company under an act of the legislature. It

is a speculation that few have failed in, for the traffic on the

road soon increases the value of the capital. It would be well

if Canada was to imitate the extunple of her neighbours in this

respect.

* This night we passed through Cambridge, Hosick, Pitts-

town, and Schatcoke, all small neat towns. The further we

went to the southward the less snow we found on the ground,

and by the time we arrived at Lansingburgh, it entirely dis-

appeared. We reached this town about four o''clock in the

morning ; but it was yet so dark, that I could only discern

that it consisted of one long street of large brick houses, many

of them apparently handsome buildings. Troy is situated but

a few ??iiles from Lansingburgh, and we arrived there about

five o'clock. We put up at a large inn ; and as wc were now

done with our waggon-drivers we paid them the 20 dollars,

according to our agreement, and parted mutually satisfied.

We had no cause to complain of either of them, and the rough

humour of Captain White had afforded us much mirtli.

Troy is a well built town, consisting chiefly of one street of

handsome red brick houses, upwards of a mile and a half in

length. There are two or three short streets which branch

off from the main one ; but it is in the latter that all the prin-

cipal stores, warehouses, and shops are situated. It also con-

tains several excellent inns and taverns. The houses, which

«'?:
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are all new, arc lofty, and built with much taste and simphci.

ty, though conven:ence and accommodation seem to have

guided the architect more than ornament. The deep red brick,

well pointed, gives the buildings an air of neatnesn and clean-

liness seldom to he met with in old towns : but I cannot say

that I admire it so much as the yellow brick in England. The
town is built on the east shore of the Hudson or North river

dose to the beach, and above six miles above AIl>any, which

is situated on the opposite shore. Troy has been erected within

the last SO years, and is now a place of considerable import-

ance. The trade which it has ojiened with the new settlements

to the northward, through the states of New York and Ver-

mont as far as Canada, is very extensive ; and in another 20

years it promises to i^val the old established city of Albany.

Its prosperity is indeed already looked upon with an eve of

jealousy by the people of the latter place.

' After breakfast we crossed the Hudson in a ferry-boat,

and got into a stage which v/as going to Albany. It was simi-

lar to the one in which I had travelled from La Prairie to St.

John''s, and is in general use throughout the States. It is in

the form of a large coach, with open .sides and front, and flat

roof supported by eight pillars. The pannels do not come up

higher than the hip, and in wet or cold weather leather cur-

tains are let down on each, side ; the buttons and straps are

however frequently broken off, so that the wind and rain often

find a ready admittance. This kind of carriag-e, notwith-

standing its defects, is far superior to the Canadian calesh for

long journeys, as the latter affords not the least shelter. It is

always drawn by four horses, which in well settled parts of

the United States are as good as the generality of English

stage horses. The Americans have not yet introduced the

English stage with glass windows, probably on account of the

hot weather which prevails there much more than in England,

and the indifferent roads which are yet in existence in many

parts of the Union, particularly to the southward, and in the

back settlements.

' We rode along the border of the Hudson, which is pret-

tily adorned with several small islands. It is sufficiently deep
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to admit sloops up to Troy, and flat-bottomed boats much

higher. Tiie surroiinding country is well settled, and pre-

sents to the eye the pleasing prospect of rich cultivated lands,

woods, towns, villages, and scatter ' habitations. Wo ar-

lived at Albany about noon, and put up at the Tontine cof-

fee-house kept by Gregory. iVe now learnt that the river

was frozen over several miles below Albany, and that the

steam-lxxit in which we intended to have taken our passage to

New Vork was laid up for the winter. The accommodations

of which include 52 births besides sofas, and are said to be

equal, if not superior, to any vessel that sails on the river.

Tiicy are necessarily extensive, as all the space unoccupied

by the machinery is fitted up in a convenient and elegant man-

ner. Her route between Albany and New York is a distance

of IGO miles, which she performs regularly twice a week,

sometimes in the short period of 32 hours, excl.isive of deten-

tion by taking in and landing passengers. Sho carries from

100 to 120 people. The fare from New York to Albany is

seven dollars.

* The city of Albany has of late years rapidly increased in

size, wealth, and populativin. A number of handsome dwelk

ir.i^-houses and public buildings have been erected, and the

old heavy Dutch houses with the gable end towards the street

are considerably diminished. One of the principal streets has

a great resemblance to the Hay-market in London, being

nearly the same mdth, and situated on an ascent. Albany

contsdns about 6,000 inhabitants, and ranks next to the city

of New York in that state. The trade which is carried on in

this city with the new settlements to the northward and west-

ward is very considerable, and is daily increasing. We had

excellent accommodations at Gregory''s, which is equal to

many of our hotels in London. It is the custom in all the

American taverns, from the highest to the lowest, lO have a

sort of table d'hote, or public table, at which the inmates of

the house and travellers dine at a certain hour. It is also

irequentod by many single gentlemen belonging to the town.

At Grri^lry''s, upwards of 30 sat down to dinner, though

there were not more than a dozen resided in the house. A
Vol. II.-(29) 2 B
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stranger is thus soon introduced to an acquaintance with the

people, and if he is travelling alone, he will find at these tables

some relief from the ennui of his situation. At the better sort

of American taverns or hotels, very excellent dinners are pro-

vided, consisting of almost every thing in season. The hour

is fror.) two to three o'clock, and there are three meals a day.

They breakfast at eight oVlock upon rump steaks, fish, eggs,

and a variety of cakes, with tea or coffee. The last meal is

at seven in the evening, and consists of as substantial fare as

the breakfast, with the addition of cold fowl, ham, &c. The

price of boarding at these houses is from a dollar and a half to

two dollars per day. Brandy, hollands, and other spirits, arc

allowed at dinner ; but every other liquor is paid for extra.

Enghsh breakfasts and teas, generally speaking, are meagre

repasts compared with those of America ; and as far as I had

an opportunity of observing, the people live, with respect to

eating, in a much more luxuriant manner than we do, parti-

cularly in the gi-eat towns and their neighbourhoods. But

their meals, I think, are composed of too great a variety, and

of too many things, to be conducive to health ; and I have

little doubt but that many of their diseases are engendered by

gross diet, and the use of animal food at every meal. Many

private families live nearly in the same style as at these houses,

and have as great variety upon their tables. Formerly, pies,

puddings, and cyder, used to grace the breakfast table ; but

they are now discarded from the genteeler houses, and are

found only at the small taverns and farm-houses in the

country.

* Having hii'ed a stage to take us to Hudson, about 30 miles

below, on the east side of the river, we left Albany the fol-

lowing morning, and crossed over to the opposite shore in the

ferry-boat. At the top of a hill, which rises gradually from

the water side, we had a beautiful view of the city and its

environs. Several gentlemen''s seats appeared to great advaR-

tagi*, and the plantations, gardens, meadow lands, and or-

chards, interspersed among a number of handsome buildings,

had a very picturesque effect. I only regretted that I was

deprived of the pleasure of viewing such a pleasing scene at a
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more congenial season of the year. The day was however re-

markably fine, which made some amends for the sombre tint

of nature. The country through which we travelled this day

was fruitful, well cultivated, and adorned with several neat

farms and villages. In the evening we arrived at Hudson.

The town is of modern construction, and like Troy consists

of one very long street. The houses are of wood or brick

;

many of them built >vith taste, and all spacious and commo-

dious. Shops and warehouses are numerous, and there are

several large inns ; from which I conceived that a considerable

trade was carried on between this town and the interior. It

has every appearance of a thriving settlement ; and its situa-

tion is elevated and advantageous for commerce. There are

several large brick warehouses near the wharfs for the recep-

tion of gootls ; and a great many small vessels sail continually

between this town and New York. Ship-building is carried

on here, and a vessel of S or 400 tons was just ready for

launching. Several other vessels of that size were also in the

harbour.

* The next morning, Sunday S2d November, we embarked

on board the Experiment, a fine new sloop of 130 tons, built

expressly for carrying passengers between Hudson and New
York. The whole vessel was handsomely fitted up. It had

two private cabins abaft, containing several bed-places for

ladies. In the midship was a large general room upwards of

60 feet long, and 20 feet wide, containing a double tier of

bed-places on each side for gentlemen, with printed cotton

curtains drawn before them. At the head of this cabin or

room there was a bar, like that of a cofiee-house, where the

company was supplied with wine, bottled porter, ale, segars,

and such articles as were not included in the passage-money.

Between the bar and the forecastle was a very complete kitchen

fitted up V ".th a good fire-place, copper boilers, and every

convenience ibr cooking, The forecastle was appropriated to

the use of the sailors. The passage-money was five dollars,

for wliich the passengers were provided during the voyage with

three meals a-day, including spirits ; all other liquors were to

be separately paid for.
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* About nine o'clock in the morning we left the wharf; which

was crowded with people to see the vessel depart. The day

was remarkably fine ; the wind favoured us, and we had every

prospect of an agreeable voyage. The month of November

was but ill adapted to view the country to advantage ; for the

gay verdure of the fields and forests was now supplanted by

the brown gloomy hue of winter. Yet the scenes that pre-

sented themselves along the shores of the Hudson were in

some places of that grand romantic description, and in others

so beautifully picturesque, that they could not fail to interest

the spectator at any season of the year. This river affords

some of the noblest landscapCii and scenery that are to be

found in any part of North America. Nature and art have

both contributed to render its shores at once sublime and

beautiful.**

The river in many places is intersected with numerous

islands. In others it is diversified with handstjme windinffs.

Sometimes its waters are contracted between stupendous rocks

that frown aloft in sullen majesty. At other times they aie

expanded to a great extent between a fine open country,

covered with rich farms, plantations, orchards, and gardens,

and studded with neat and handsome dwelling-houses. The

cultivated parts are intersected with small woods, coppices,

and clumps of trees, which add much to the diversity of the

scenery, and form a, pleasing contrast to lawns, meadows, and

corn-fields. In several places along shore are elegant mansions

and country seats belonging to the principal persons in the

state of New York.

* Al)out ten o'clock at night we arrived at New York ; it

was very dark, and as we sailed by the town, lighted lamps

and windows sparkled everywhere, amidst the houses, in the

streets, and along the water-side. The wharfs were crowded

with shipping, whose tall masts mingled with the buildings,

jnd together with the spires and cujx)las of the churches, gave

the city an appearance of magnificence, which the gloomy ob-

scurity of the night served to increase.

* After so long an absence from London, I could not help

experiencing a degree of satisfaction at once more treading the
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pavement of a large and populous city- Neither Montreal nor

Quebec had the least resemblance to that which I had left :

but New York seemed to present an exact epitome of it ; and

at the distance of 3,000 miles, I now pleased myself with the

idea of finding the manners, customs, and institutions of my
own country reflected on this portion of the new world.

< Now York is the first city in the United States for wealth,

commerce, and jwpulation ; as it also is the finest and most

agreeable for its situation and buildings. It has neither the

narrow and confined irregularity of Boston, nor the monoto*

nous regularity of Philadelphia, but a happy medium between

both. When the intended improvements are completed, it

will be a very elegant and commodious town.

* The Broadway and Bowery Road are the two finest ave-

nues in the city, and nearly of the same width as Oxford-street

in London. The first commences from the Grand Battery, sit-

uate at the extreme point of the town, and divides it into two

unequal parts. It is upwards of two miles in length, though

the pavement does not extend more than a mile and a (juarter:

the remainder of the road consists of straggling houses, which

are the commencement of new streets already planned out.

The Bowery Road commences from Chatham-street, which

branches off from the Broadway to the right, by the side of

the Pai! . After it proceeds about a mile and a half it joins

(he Broadway, and terminates the plan which is intended to

be carried into effect for the enlargement of the city. Mujh
of the intermediate space between these large streets, and from

thence to the Hudson and East rivers, is yet unbuilt upon, or

consists only of unfinished streets and detached buildings.

* The houses in the Broadway are lofty and well built.

They are constructed in the English style, and differ but little

from those of London at the west end of the town ; except

that they are universally built with red brick. In the vicinity

of the Battery, and for some distance up the Broadway, they

are all private houses, and occupied by the principal merchants

and gentry of New York ; after which the Broadway is lined

with large commodious shops of every description, well stocked

with European and India goods, and exhibiUng as splendid
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and varied a show in their windows as can be mot with in

Ijondon. There are several extensive book stores, print-shops

music-shops, jewellers, and silversmiths; hatters, linen-urapcrs

milliners, pastry-cooks, coach-makers, hotels, and coffee-houses.

The street is well paved, and the foot-paths are chiefly bricked.

In Robinson-street the pavement before one of the houses, and

the steps of the door, are composed entirely of marble.

* The city hotel is the most extensive building of that dc.

scription in New York; and nearly resembles, in size and

style of architecture, the London tavern in Bishopsgate-street.

The ground-floor of the hotel at New York is, however, con.

verted into shops, which have a very liandsome appearance in

the Broadway. Mechanic hall is another large hotel at the

corner of ilobinson-street, in the Broadway. It was erected

by the society of mechanics and tradesmen, who associated

themselves for charitable purposes, under an act of the legis.

lature in 1792. There are three churches in the Broadway:

one of them called Grace church, is a plain brick building,

recently erected : the other two are St. Paul's and Trinity;

both handsome structures, built with an intemiixture of wliire

and brown stone. The adjoining churchyards, which occupy

a large space of ground, railed in from the street, and crowded

with tomb-stones, are far from being agreeable spectacles in

such a populous city. At the commencement of the Broad-

way, near the battery, stands the old Government-house, now

converted into offices for the customs. Before it is a small

lawn railed in, and in the 'Centre is a small pedestal, upon

which foi'merly stood a leaden statue of George III. In the

revolutionary war it was pulled down by the populace, and

made into bullets.

' The city hall, where the courts of justice are held, is sit..

uated in Wall-street, leading from the coffee-house slip by the

water side in the Broadway. It is an old heavy building, and

very inadequate to the present population and wealth of New

York. A court-house on a larger scale, and more worthy of

the improved state of the city, is now building at the end of

the park, betweei* the Broadway and Chatham-street, in a

style of magnificence unequalled in many of the lui'gor cHies
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of Europe. The exterior consists wholly of fine marble, orna-

mented in a very neat and elegant style of architecture; and the

whole is to be surmounted by a beautiful dome, which, when

finished, will form a noble ornament to that part of the town,

in which aro situated the theatre, Mechanic hall, and some of

the best private houses in New York. The park, though not

remarkable for its size, is, however, of serv'ce, by displaying

the surrounding buildings to greater advantage ; and is also a

relief to the confined appearance of the streets in general. It

consists of about four acres planted with elms, planes, wi^lows^

and catalpas ; and the surrounding foot-path is enconl]|passed

by rows of poplars : the whole is enclosed by a wooden paling.

Neither the park nor Me battery is very much resorted to by

the fashionable citizens of New York, as they have become

too common. The gentee . lounge is in the Broadway, from

eleven to three o''clock, during which time it is as much crowded

as the Bond-street of London : and the carriages, though not

so numerous, are driven to and fro with as much velocity.

The foot paths are planted with poplars, and afford an agree-

able shade from the sun in summer.'*

The theatre is a large commodious building, capable of

holding 1,200 persons. The scenes, dresses, and decorations,

are elegant, and appropriate to the performances, which con-

sist of all the new pieces that come out on the London Hjards,

and several of Shakespeare's best plays.

' New York has its Vauxhall and Ranelagh ; but they are

poor imitations of those near London. They are, however,

pleasant places of recreation for the inhabitants. The Vaux-

hall garden is situated in the Bowery Road about two miles

from the city hall. It is a neat plantation, with gravel walks

adorned with shrubs, trees, busts, and statues. In the centre

Is a large equestrian statue of general Washington. Light

musical pieces, interludes, &c. ai*e performed in a small thea-

tre Situate in one corner of the gardens : the audience sit in

what are called the pit and boxes, in the open air. The or-

chestra is built among the trees, and a large apparatus is con-

structed for the display of fire-works. The theatrical corps of

New York is chiefly engaged at Vauxhall during summer.
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The RaMclnu;h is a Ijirjrt' hotol and pardon, generally known

by the name of mount i*itl, situated l»y the water side, and

conmiundtn;]^ some oxtej^sive and beautiful views of the city

and its env irons.

* \ lifi'eat portion of the eity, Iwtwcen the Hroadwuy and

the IOh"! river i« very irregularly built ; l)einfv the oldest jwjri

of the town, and of course less capable of those iniprovenu'nts

which distingaisli the most ivcent buildings. Nevertheless,
it

is the chief seat of business, and contains several spaciouii

streets crowdtni with shops, stores, and warehouses of every

description. The water side is lined with shipping which lie

along the wharis, or in the small docks called slips, of which

theix? are u})warda of twelve towards the East river, besides

numerous piers. The wharl's are large and commodious, and

the warehouses, which ai^e nearly all new buildings, are lofty

and substantial. The merchants, shi})-brokers, &c. have their

ofKces in front on the ground floor of these wareiiouses. These

ranges of buildings and wharfs extend fiimi the Grand Battcrv,

on both sides the town, up the Hudson and East rivers, and

encompass the houses with shipping, whose forest of masts

gives a stranger a lively idea of the inmiense trade which this

city carries on M-itli every part of the globe. New York ap.

jTcars to him the Tyre of the new world.

' New York contains 33 places of public worship, viz. nine

episcopal churches, three Dutch churches, one French church,

one Calvinist, one German Lutheran, one English Lutheran,

three Baptist meetings, three Methodist meetings, one Mora-

vian, six Presbyterian, one Inde})cndent, two Quakers', and

one Jews' synagogue.

* Besides the public buildings which I have mentioned, there

are numemus l)anks, insurance companies, commercial and

charitable nistitutions, literary establishments, &c. The new

state priron is an establishment worthy of imitation in England.

By the law of New York, treason, murder, and the procuring,

aiding, and abetting any kind of murder, are the only crimes

punishable by death. The mode of execution is the same as

in England. All other oiFences are punished by imjnisonment

for a certain period in the state prison. If a convict on enter-
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fs, one Mora-

wo Quakers^ and

njff tl»e prison is unaccjuuintrd with any tmtlc, lie lia3 the

choice of lo:iiniM«j^ one most ap;reeable to him.

» Of late years a board of' health has been established nt

New York, uniler >m act of the legislature, and a variety of

r('i,nilations are enjoined, lor the ]mr{M)se of preventing the

introduction of malif»;nant fevers.

* 'I'hi're are live banks, and nine insurance eomj)anies : one

of the latti'r is a branch of the Pluenix company in London.

There is a chatnber of commerce in New York, which has for

its object the promoticm and regu latum of mercantile concerns

;

and is also a charitable institution for the support of the widows

and children of its mend)ers.

* The amount of tonnage behmging to the jwrt of New
York in 1806 was 18fi,G71 tons. And the number of vessels

in the harbour on the 25th of December, 1807, when the em-

bargo took place, was 537. The moneys collected in New
York for the niitional treasury, on the imj)orts and tonnage,

have for several years amounted to one-fourth of the public

revenue. In 1800 the sum collected was 6,500,000 dollars,

which after deducting the drawbacks left a nett revernie of

4,500,000 dollitrs; which was paid into the treasury of the

United States as l.ie proceeds of one year.

' I'iVery day, except Sunday, is a market-day in New York.

Meat is cut uj) and sold by the joint or in j)ieces, by the li-

censed butchers only, their agents, or servants. The sale of

unwholesome and stale articles of provisions; of blown and

stuffed meat, and of measly pork, is exj)ressly forbidden. But-

ter must be sold by the pound, and not by the roll or tub.

' The price of several commodities before the embargo was

as follows, in sterling money : beef 6^/1. per lb. ; mutton 5d. ;

veal 7<Z.; butter 10</.; bread, the loaf of 2,^lbs. 7J.; cheese 7</.;

turkeys 7.?. each ; chickens 20d. per couple ; oysters lid. per

dozen; flour 27*. per barrel of 196 lbs.; brandy 4*. (id. per

gallon ; coffee l.y. 6(/. per lb ; green tea 5*. ; best hyson 10*.

;

coals 70.y. per chaldron ; wood 20*. per cord ; a coat 71. 10.9.

;

waistcoat and pantaloons 4/. lO.v. ; hat 54.9.; pair of boots 54'*;

washing 3*. (id. per dozen pieces. Price of lodging at genteel

Vol. II. 2 C
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boardingJiouscs, from one guinea and a half to three guinctis

per week.

* The manufactures of America are yet in an infant state

;

but in New York there are several excellent cabinet-makers,

coach-makers, &c. who not only supply the country with

household furniture and carriages, but also export very largely

to the West Indies, and to foreign possessions on the continent

of America.

* There are 31 benevolent institutions in New York. The

names of them are as follow : Tammany society, Free school,

Provident society. Mutual Benefit society, Benevolent society,

Albion Benevolent society. Ladies' society for the relief of

poor widows with small children. Fire Department, New York

Manufacturing society, society of Merchants and Tradesmen,

the Dispensary, Lying-in hospital, Sailor''s Snug Harbour,

Marine society. Manumission society, Kine-pock institution,

City hospital. Alms house, House-carpenter's society, Bellvue

hospital, Marine hospital at Staten island, Humane society,

Masonic society containing 13 lodges, German society, society

of Unitras Fratrum, First Protestant Episcopal Charity school,

St. George's society, St. Patrick's society, St. Andrew's socie-

ty, the New England society, the Cincinnati. Most of these

institutions arc mere l^enefit societies, resembling those which

are so numerous in England.

* There are upwards of 20 news-papers published in New-

York, nearly half of which are daily papers ; besides several

weekly and monthly magazines or essays. The new works

that appear in America, or rather original productions, are

very few ; but every English work of celebrity is immediately

reprinted in the States, and vended for a fourth of the original

price. The booksellei*s and printers of New York are nume-

rous, and in general men of prop-crty.

* A public library is established at New York, which con-

sists of about 10,000 volumes, many of them rare and valua-

ble books. The building which contains them is situated in

Nassau-street, and the trustees are incorporated by an act of

the legislature. There are also three or four public reading-

rooms, and circulating libraries, which are supported by some
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of the principal booksellers, from the annual subscriptions of

the inhabitants. There is a museum of natural curiosities in

New York, but it contains nothing worthy of particular

notice.

< The higher and middling classes of the Americans, who

reside chiefly in the large towns or their neighbourhood, live,

generally speaking, in a more luxurious manner than the same

description of people in England. Not that their tables are

more sumptuously furnished on particular occasions than ours;

but that their ordinary meals consist of a greater variety of

articles, many of which from too frequent use may, perhaps,

become pernicious to the constitution. The constant use of

segars by the young men, even from an early age, may also

tend to impair the constitution, and create a stimulus beyond

that which nature requires, or is capable of supporting. Their

dread of the yellow fever has induced a more frequent use of

tobacco of late years ; but it is now grown into a habit that

will not be easily abandoned. The other classes of the com-

munity, who reside in the interior and back parts of the coun-

try, are often obliged to live upon salt provisions the greatest

part of the year, and sometimes on very scanty fare ; besides

which, they generally dwell in miserable log huts, incapable

of defending them effectually from the severity of the weather.

Those who have the means of living better are great eaters of

animal food, which is introduced at every meal; together with

a variety of hot cakes, and a profusion of butter : all which

may more or less tend to the introduction of bilious disorders,

and perhaps lay the foundation of those diseases which prove

fatal in hot climates. The effects of a luxurious or meagre

diet are equally injurious to the constitution, and, together

with the sudden and violent clianges of the climate, may create

a series of nervous complaints, consumption, and debility,

which in the states bordering on the Atlantic carry off at least

one third of the inhabitants in the prime of life.'

The last time the yellow fever appeared in New York was

in 1805 ; but its ravages were not great. Upwai'ds of 26,000

people removed to places of safety, which was a prudent mea-

sure, and from the salutary regulations which have .since been
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adopted, it is hoped that it will never make its appearance

again. From a comparison of the bills of mortality it would

seem that London is more healthy than New York. Yet the

difference is to be ascribed more to improper diet and mode of

living, than to the insalubrity of the climate.

* The society of New York consists of three distinct classes.

The ^rst is composed of the constituted authorities and gn.

vernment officers ; divines, lawyers, and physicians of emi-

nence; the principal merchants and people of independent

property. The second comprizes the small merchants, retail

dealers, clerks, subordinate officers of the government, and

members of the three professions. The third consists of the

inferior orders of the people. The first of these associate tooc

ther in a style of elegance and splendour little inferior to Eu-

ropeans. Their houses are furnished with every thing that is

useful, agreeable, or ornamental; and many of them are fiitod

up in the tasteful magnificence of modern style. The dress

of the gentlemen is plain, elegant, and fashionable, and cor.

responds in every respect with the English costume. Tiie

ladies in general seem more partial to the light, various, and

dashing drapery of the Parisian belles, than to the elegant and

becoming attire of our London beauties, who improve ujion

the French fashions. But there are many who prefer the

English costume, or at least a medium between that and the

French.

* Fair complexions, regular features, and fine forms, seem

to be the prevailing characteristics of the American fair sex.

They do not, however, enjoy their beauty for so long a period

as English women, neither do they jwssess the blooming coun-

tenance and rosy tinge of health so predominant among our

fair countrywomen, whose charms never stand in need of cos-

metics. The beauty of the American women partakes more of

the lil^ than the rose ; though the soft glow of the latter is

sometimes to be met with. Their climate, however, is not so

favourable to beauty as that of England, in consequence of

the excessive heat and violent changes of the weather peculiar

to Araierica.
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* Most travellers who have visited America have charged

the ladies of the United States universally with having liad

teeth. This accusation is certainly very erroneous when ap-

plied to the whole of the fair sex, and to them alone. That

the inhabitants of the States are often subject to a premature

loss of teeth is allowed by themselves ; and the cause has even

been discussed in the papers read before the American Philo-

sophical society ; but it does nc^t particularly attach to the

females, who are much more exempt from that misfortune

than the men.

' Dancing is an amusement that the ladies are passionately

fond of; and many of them are well accomplished in music

and drawing, which they practise with considerable success:

but they do not excel in those acquirements, as they do in

(lancing. Among the young men these accomplishments arc

but little cultivated.

* Marriages are conducted in the most splendid style, and

form an important part of the winter's entertainments. For

some years it was the fashion to keep them only among a se-

lect circle of friends ; but of late the opulent parents of the

new-married lady have thrown open their doors, and invited

the town to partake of their felicity. The young couple, at-

tended by their nearest connexions and friends, are married

at home in a magnificent style ; and if the parties are episco-

palians, the bishop of York is always })rocured, if possible

;

as his presence gives a greater zest to the nuptials. For three

days after the marriage ceremony, the new-married couple see

company in great state, and every genteel person who can

procure an introduction may pay his respects to the bride and

bridegroom. It is a sort of levee ; and the visitors, after their

introduction, partake of a cup of coffee or other refreshments,

and walk away. Sometimes the night concludes with a con-

cert and ball, or cards, among those friends and acquaintance

who are invited to remain.

' There are about 4,000 negroes and people of colour in

New York, 1,700 of whom are slaves. These people are

mostly of the Methodist persuasion, and have a chapel or two

of their own with preachers of their colour ; though «ome at-
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tend otlicr places of worship uccurding to their inclination.

All religious sects in the United States arc on an equal Footing

no one has any established f)rerogative al)ove another ; but in

any place, on particular occasions, where precedence is given

to over another, the episcopal church, or that sect whicii 1$

most numerous, generally Uikes the lead.

* Duels are very frequent and fatal throughout the States,

and all attempts to prevent them have hitherto failed. At

New York, a luw was passed to prohibit the sending of chal.

lengcs, and the fighting of duels, under severe penalties; but

it answered no otlier end than to produce a smart piece of

satire on the subject of duels.'

Our author sailed from New York to Charleston, whicli lie

describes to be built upon a level sandy soil, and is elevated

but a few feet above the height of spring tides. The streets

extend east and west between the Ashley and Cooper rivers;

and others intersect at right angles from north to south. From

its open exposure to the ocean it is subject to storms and in.

undations, which affect the security of its harbour. The city

has also suffered much by fires : the last, in 1796, destroyed

upwards of 500 houses, and occasioned 300,000/. sterling

damage.

The number of dwelling-houses, public buildings, and ware-

houses, &c. at present in Charleston, is estimated at 3,500,

With the exception of Meeting-street, Broad-street, and the
|

Bay, the streets are in general narrow and confined. They

are all unpaved ; and in blowing weather whirlwinds of dust
|

and sand fill the houses, and blind the eyes of the people.

The foot paths are all constructed of bricks ; but a few years 1

ago not even this convenience existed.

The houses in the streets near the water side, including I

that part of the town between Meeting-street and the street

called East Bay, are lofty and closely built. The bricks are |

of a peculiar nature, being of a porous texture, and capab

of resisting the weather better than the firm, close, red brick I

of the northern states. They are made in Carolina, and are

of a dark-brown colour, which gives the buildings a gloomy

appearance. The roofs are tiled or slated. In this i^art of tk|
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town the principal shopkeepers and merchants liave their stores,

warehouses, and counting-houses. Houses here bear a very

high rent : those in Broad and Church-streets for shops, let

for upwards of 300/. per annum ; those along the Bay with

warehouses let for 700/. and more, according to the size and

situation of the buildings. The shipping, as at New York,

lie along the wharfs, or small docks and slips along the town.

The houses in Moeting-street and the back parts of the town

are many of them handsomely built ; some of brick, others of

wood. They are in general lofty and extensive, and are sepa-

rated from each other by small houses or yards, in which the

kitchens and out-offices are built. Almost every house is fur-

nished with balconies and ve)*andas, some of which occupy the

whole side of the building from top to bottom, having a gal-

lery from each floor. They are sometimes shaded with Vene-

tian blinds, and afford the inhabitants a pleasant cool retreat

from the scorching beams of the sun. Most of the modern

houser are built with much taste and elegance ; but the chief

aim seems to be, to make them as c(H)1 as possible. The town

is also crowded with wooden buildings of a very inferior des-

cription.

Three of the public buildings, and the episcopal church of

St. Michael, are situated at the four corners formed by the

intersection of Broad and Meeting-streets, the two principal

•wenues in Charleston.

The principal public buildings, besides those which been

already enumerated, are the exchange, a large respectable

building situated in the East Bay, opposite Broad-street ; a

poor-fiouse ; a college, or rather grammar-school ; a theatre

;

and an orplmn-house. This latter building is worthy of the

city of Charleston. It contains about 150 children of both

sexes, and the annual expence for provision, clothing, firewood,

&c. is 14,000 dollars, which is defrayed by the legislature of

the state of South Carolina.

The market of Charleston is well supplied, and the expence

of living nearly the same as at New York. The population

is reckoned about ^,000, of whom 20,000 are negroes and
people of colour.
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Cliarleston has been described as the seat of hospitality

elegance, and gaiety: but the planters, who are generally

considered as the wealthiest people, are continually in debt,

and can seldom command a dollar. * When they itccive

money in advance,' says Mr. Lambert, * lor their crops of

cotton or rice, it is immediately squandered away in the luxu.

ries of fashion, good eating or drinking, or an excursion into

the northern states ; where, after dashing about for a month

or two with tandems^ curricles^ livcrt^ servants, and outriders,

they frequently return home in the stag-c coach witii scarcely

dollars enough in their pocket to pay their exper^ces on the

road. If their creditors of ten or a dozen years standing be-

come clamorous, a small sum is pe4'hai>s paid them in part,

unless the law interferes, and compels them to pay the whole

debt and as much for costs. Thus the planter proceeds in his

career of extravagance, which in the midst of his riches ren.

ders him continually poor. With an estate worth 200,000

dollars he has seldom a dollar in his pocket but what is bor-

rowed upon an anticipated crop : hence it may be truly said

that he lives only from hand to mouth.

' Unlike the farmer and merchant of the northern states,

who are themselves indefatigably employed from morning to

night, the Carolinian lolls at his ease under the shady piazza

before his house, smoking segars and drinking sangoree,

while Jiis numerous slaves and overseers are cultivating a rice

swamp or cotton field with the sweat of their brow, the pro-

duce of which is to furnish their luxurious master with the

means of figuring away for a few months in the city, or an

excursio'.i to the northward. Property thus easily acquired is

as readily sc^uandered away ; mid the Carolinian, regarding

only the ])resent moment for the enjoyment of his pleasures,

runs into extravagance and debt.

* The merchants, traders, and shopkeepers of Charleston

are oblige<l to lay a profit, frequently of 150 to ^00 per ci;nt.

and more, upon their goods, for the long credit which the

gentry are accustomed to take. Where the^ meet with good

payments, they seldom fail to realize an independent fortune;

for they sell nothing under 50 per cent., even for ready money:
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but it often happens tliat, after they retire from business, they

have a number of debts to collect in.'

* The Carolininns,' observes our author, * are particularly

expert at rifle-shooting ; and articles instead of being put up

at vendue are often shot for, with rifles, at a small price each

shot, which is a more useful and honourable mode than the

practice of raffling adopted in the lower country. This me-

thod of disposing of goods is worthy of imitation in England,

and would soon render the people excellent marksmen.

* There are a great number of Jews settled in Charleston

;

and they live principally in King-street, where their shops are

crowded together, and exhibit as motley a collection of clothing

and wearing apparel as can '
. found in Hounds-ditch or Rag-

fair. They are sufficiently numerous to have a synagogue;

and one company of the volunteer riiilitia is formed entirdy

of Jews. They are, as is the case in most countries, monied

people : and on their sabbaths the young Jewesses walk out

in fine flowing dresses, that would better suit the stage or

ball-room than the street.

' I saw only one Quaker in Charleston, and he is as remark-

able for the singular plainness of his dress as the large property

which he possesses. Of the traders and shopkeepers settled in

Charleston, a great number are Scotch, who generally acquire

considerable property, by close and persevering habits of in-

dustry ; after ^vhich, they most commonly return to their

native country. There are also several Irish traders, but

their number is far inferior to the Scotch.'

There are no white servants in Charleston. Every kind of

work is performc'd by negroes and people of colour. Tl.e im-

portations of Africans into the States ceased by law on thv 1^
of January, 1808. This caused about the time of the proiji-

bition, a rise in the pri(;e of slaves, who are usually disposed

of by auction. * One morning,' says our author, * I had a

hearty laugh at the expence of a woman who had purchased a

female slave at one of these auctions. The brokers are obliged

to state the reason for selling the negroes, or give a bill of sale

warranting them sound. The girl in question had been lately

imported ; and, as the auctioneer declared, it was intended to

Vol. II. 2 D
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have shipped her off with several others for New Orleans ; but

that in her condition (pointing to a certain protuberance in

front)' it was thought most advisable to put her up at vendue.

The poor girl appeared to be about sixteen, seemed very un-

well, and had no other covering than a dirty blanket. She

was j>laced u|x>n a table by the side of the auctiwieer ; who

frequently turned her round to the bidders, to show her make

iind figure. He would also, at times, open her mouth and

show her teeth, much in the same style as a jockey would

exhibit the mouth of a horse for the inspection of his customers.

From the manner in which he described her situation I really

believed at first that she was in the family loay, a condition

which always enhances the value of a slave : but on looking

more earnestly at the girl the protuberance seemed to be ra-

ther too high for such a state. One woman, however, who

appeared very eager to purchase, outbid the rest, and gave

150 dollars for her, under the full persuasion that the ^rl

was with child, and of course a great bargain at that price.

The auctioneer also assured her, that she had been sold for

less than half her real value. The girl got down from the

table with much difficulty, and the woman went with her into

the auction-n)om (for the sales arc made in the street before

the door). She was eager to examine the quality of the com-

motlity whicli she had bought ; when, to her infinite mortifi-

cation, upon taking oft* the blanket she discovered that the

girl instead of being with child, had got the dropsy. She im-

mediately wanted the auctioneer to take her back : but he was

too keen, and declared that it was a just and fair sale; for the

truth, of which he appealed to the bye-standers. It was not

his fault, he said, if the lady had been deceived by appear-

ances ; it was too often the case : but he declared that he had

stated her real situation, which was, that she was not in a con-

dition to be sent on a long voyage, and he still maintained that

that was the only defect she was sold for. " For any thing^

says the auctioneer, " that I know to the "ontrary the girl maj/

be with child, hid the lady is certainly tuc bestjudge.''''

' All except the unfortunate purchaser laughed heartily at

Oie trick. One advised her to send for Dr. Dc Bow iraniedi-
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aughed heartily at

Dc Bow immedi-

ately and have the girl tapped ; another was of opinion that

she had better send for a carpenter to make a coffin; and a third

declared she was heartily glad the ..oman had been taken in,

as she was always so fond of buying bargains ; and would be

bound to say that she would not go to the expence of a dollar

to save the girfs life.'

Our traveller next relates a remarkable instance of inviolable

affection and heroic courage, evinced in the conduct of a negro

and his wife, who had been recently imported from Africa;

and which took place while he was in Charleston. ' They had

been separated,' says he, * and sold to two different persons in

the city ; the man to major R , and the woman to Mrs.

D'A For a few months thev resided in Charleston ; and

the major had often allowed the man to visit his wife, which

in some measure reconciled them to their separation. But his

master, wishing to employ him on his plantation in the coun-

try, gave orders for his being sent away. The negro no

sooner learnt his destiny than he became desperate, and de-

termined on as bold a sclieme as the mind of man could con-

ceive, and one that might vie with the far-famed resolution of

the Roman Arria. He obtained leave of his master, on the

evening previous to his departure, to take a last farewell of

his wife. I know not what passed at such an affecting inter-

view ; but it is supposed that he prevailed on her to die with

him rather than be separated from each other, and obliged to

pass their lives in miserable slavery; for the next morning

they were both found dead, having strangled themselves with

ropes. The hands of both were at liberty, so that there is no

room to suppose that either had not consented to die. The
Charleston papers represented this transaction in a very differ-

ent light, being fearful of the consequences of such an example

among the negroes ; who, whatever their oppressors may say

to the contrary, have proved, in innumerable instances, that

they are occasionally possessed of feelings as sensitive and acute

as their white brethern.

' In the southern states the incomes of the planters and

farmers are various, ranging from 80,000 to 40 dollars. Very
few, however, receive incomes of the magnitude of the former
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sum. Mimy receive from 12,000 Uy S0,000 dollars per an.

Xkum ; but the majority of the planters are only in the annual

receipt of from 3,000 to 6,000 dollars. The estates of these

latter may be worth from 20 to 40,000 dollars. The farmers

are on a smaller scale ; and their incomes may be said to range

between 2,000 and 400 dollars. The best lands in South Ca-

rolina, which are tide-swamps, if cultivated, have sold for

170 dollars per acre. In general, however, they sell from

70 to 90 dollars an acre, on a credit of one or two years. Un-

cultivated tide land sells proportionally lower. Inland swamps,

if cultivated, sell at prices between 20 and 50 dollars per acre.

Good cotton land has sold in Beaufort district as high as 60

dollars per acre ; its value, however, in general, in different

parts of the state, is from 6 to 40 dollars; the price depend-,

ing much on its situation, as that nearest the sea, for instance,

is considered the most valuable, and produces the finest cot-

ton. Other high lands sell from one to six dollars an acre,

according to their respective situations and conveniences for

navigation.

* The buildings are as various as the value of estates, rang-

ing in value between 30,000 and 20 dollars. They are com-

monly built of wood : some, however, are constructed of brick;

though they are principally in the cities and towns. Of late

years building has been carried on with spirit throughout the

state ; and houses of brick and wood erected suitable to the

improvement of the manners and comforts of society. The

houses {U'e, for the most part, built o£ one or two stories, ac-

cording to the taste and abilities of the owner. One peculiar-

ity, however, may be remarked respecting them, which is,

that {Hazzas are generally attached to their southern front, as

well for the convenience of walking therein during the day, as

for preventing the sun's too great influence on the interior of

the house; and the out-offices and kitchens are rarely connected

with the principal dwelling, being placed at a distance from it

of 30 or 40 yards. The houses of the poorest sort of people

are made of logs, let into each other at the ends, and their

interstices filled up with nwss, straw, and clay. The rcwfs

are covered with clap boards, Their plan is simple, as tbey

i:
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' While agriculture is so much attended to, and the means

of engaging in it so easy, it is not surprizing that few direct

their attention to manufactures. Some years ago a cotton

manufactory was established near Statesborough, which bid

fair to rise into consideration. It was, however, soon per-

ceived that the price of labour was too great to permit its goods

to stand any competition with those of similar qualities im-

ported from Great Britain ; consequently the proprietors were

obliged to discontinue their operations. A numerous popula-

tion and scarcity of lands must first be experienced in a country

before its inhabitants will resort to manufactures, while a more

eligible mode of subsistence exists. In the upper country,

however, necessity has obliged the inhabitants to provide for

their respective wants from their own resources, in consequence

of the difficulty and expence of conveying bulky articles from

the sea coast to the interior. The traveller there soon becomes

accustomed to the humming music of the spinning-wheel and

the loom. Cottons and woollens of various descriptions are

made in sufficient quantities for domestic use ; and if we ex-

cept the articles of salt and sugar, the people in the upper

parts of the state may be considered independent of foreign

support ; for carpenters, smiths, masons, tanners, shoemakers,

sadlers, hatters, millwrights, and other tradesmen, are con-

veniently situated throughout the country ; and the materials

necessary for their respective professions are met with in abun-

dance.

* Since the French Revolution Charleston has been the me-

dium of the greatest part of that trade which has been carried

on between the French West India islands and the mother-

country under the neutral flag of the United States. The
number of vessels that entered the port of Charleston in 1801

amounted to 1,274, of which 875 belonged to that ptirt ; the

rest were chiefly British vessels. At the time the embargo
reached Charleston, the number of vessels in port were, ships

78, brigs 42, schooners and sloops 85—total 205.'
^1
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Our author, after remaining at Charleston upwards of two

months, took the resolution of taking a journey of 120 miles

on foot to Savannah in Georgia. The road lies mostly through

a dreary and extensive forest of pines, called in CaroUna, a

pine barren. * On entering this road," observes our traveller

* I never felt myself more disposed for gloomy reflections. A
habitation is seldom seen, except at intervals of 10 or 12 miles

or when you approach a savannah or swamp ; for the planta-

tions are all settled a considerable distance from the road, and

paths of communications are cut through the woods ; so that,

in travelling through the southern stat'.s, you are enveloped

in almost one continued forest. A contrary practice is adopted

in the northern and middle states, where a succession of farms,

meadows, gardens, and habitations, continually meet the eye

of the traveller; and if hedges were substituted for rail fences,

those states would very much resemble some of the English

counties.

* The pine barrens are without any stones on their surface,

for 80 miles or more from the sea. The land rises by an al-

most imperceptible ascent to that distance, where the elevation

is said to be near 200 feet above the level of the ocean, and

forms the boundary between the middle and lower parts of the

state. Through this tract of country the pine barrens have

httle or no underwood, some species of shrub oak excepted,

the ground being generally covered with coarse wild grasses.

This is probably not its natural appearance, but is caused by

the custom of burning the dry grass in the spring, in wder to

hasten early pasturage, at the same time destroying the young

shrubs, which would otherwise shoot up and form a thick un-

derwood between the pines. From this practice, the forests

frequently exhibit on each side the road a dismal appearance,

from the great number of trees half burnt and scorched and

blacked by the fire ; others lying on the ground, or leady to

fall with the first high wind ; and in several places it is rather

hazardous travelling in stormy weather. Almost every week

the driver of the stage coach has to cut away large trunks or

branches that have fallen across the the road ; or, if there is
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an opening sufficiently wide among the trees, he chooses rather
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< The pines are chiefly of the pitch and yellow species, and

grow to the height of 100 feet and more, with a handsome

straight stem, two-thirds of which, upwards, are free from

branches. They make excellent masts anJ timber for vessels,

and yield abundance of pitch, tar, rosin, and turpentine.

The stumps of several which have been cut down were covered

with the resinous matter that had been extracted from the top

by the heat of the sun. Where the soil improves, which is

sometimes the case even in the midst of these barrens, the

eye is reheved from the monotonous solemnity of the lofty

pine, by a variety of other trees, consisting principally of live

oak ; red, white, and chesnut oaks ; hickory, elm, beech,

maple, &c. and numerous shrubs, plants, and flowers. In

several places, natural hedges are formed of the shrubs and

underwood that escape the ravages of fire ; these are intermin-

gled with a variety of flowers, among which the honeysuckles,

woodbines, and yellow jessamines are most conspicuous. When
I passed, they were in full blossom, and the flowers at once

pleased the eye, and impregnated the air with their delightful

odours.

* As I proceeded on my journey, the pine-trees, which have

their branches towards their summits, formed a complete grove

over my head, and almost excluded the sky from my view

:

in the morning this shady walk was extremely pleasant, but as

the day began to close I would willingly have preferred a less

gloomy retreat. Every step I took was still the same, and

nothing disturbed the solemn silence of the forest, save the

whistling murmurs of the wind, the skipping of a few deer

across the road, and the rustling of the black snakes amid the

grass and fallen branches of the trees. Now and then, indeed,

the crash of an enormous pine-tree tumbling to the earth would

ruffle the stillness which prevailed, and arouse me from a reve-

rie of thought into which I had fallen, as I pensively measured

my steps through the gloomy wilderness ; but the sound, after

reverberating for a few seconds, died away in distant murmurs
through the woods, and all was again silent.^
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After a very tedious walk our author reached Purryaburgh,

where he agreed to sail in a boat j\m to Savannah. * We
were rowed,' says he, * by four negroes, for canoes are not

paddled here as in Canada. They seemed to be jolly fellows,

and rowed lustily to a boat-song of their own composing. The

words were given out by one of them, and the rest joined

chorus at the end of every line. It began in the followin<[

manner

:

cHours.
" We are going down to Georgia, boys, Aye, aye.

To see the pretty girls, boys

;

Yoe, yoe.

We'll give 'em a pint of brandy, boys, Aye, aye.

And a hearty kiss besides, boys. Voe, yoe.

fic. &c. &c."

* The tune of this ditty was rather monotonous, but had a

pleasing effect, as they kept time with it at every stroke of

their oars. The words were mere nonsense; any thing, in

fact, which came into their heads. I however remarked that

brandy was very frequently mentioned, and it was understood

as a hint to the passengers to give them a dram. We had

supplied ourselves with this article at Purrysburgh, and were

not sparing of it to the negroes, in order to encourage them

to row quick. During the passage it rained incessantly, and

prevented me from seeing the river to advantage. By tlie

time we arrived at Savannah it was nearly dark, and our

rowers, who were pretty far gone, in consequence of their

frequent libations of brandy, had nearly upset the canoe, un-

der the cable of a ship which was lying off the town. At

length we all landed in safety near the exchange, and in com-

pany with one of the passengers, an American gentleman, I

proceeded immediately to colonel Shelman's hotel.

' The town of Sai annah is built upon an open sandy plain,

which forms a cliff, or, as the Americans term it, a blttj^, by

the shore, about 50 feet above the level of the river. It is

well laid out for a warm climate, in the form of a parallelo-

gram, about a mile and a quarter long, and half a mile wide.

The streets are wide^ and open into spacious squares, each of
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which has a pump in the centre, surrounded by a small plan-

tation of trees. A great disadvantage, however, tp the town,

is the total want of foot-paths and pavement. Improvements

of this nature would render walking more agreeable, and the

town more cool and healthy. At present, one sinks at every

step up to the ancles in sand ; and in windy weather the eyes,

mouth and nostrils are filled with it.

* The houses are mostly built of wood, and stand separate

from each other, divided by court yards, except in two or

three streets, where they are close built, many of them with

brick, and contain several shops and stores. One large range

of brick buildings stands near the market-place, and at a dis>

tance has the appearance of an hospital. The principal street

is that called the Bay, where there are several very good

houses of brick and wood. Some contain booksellers^ gro-

and drapers^ stores, others are private dwellings. Thiscers

range of buildings extends nearly three quarters of a mile along

the town; &nd opposite to it is a beautiful walk or mall, planted

with a double row of trees, the same as those at Charleston.

* This agreeable promenade is situated near the margin of

the height or bluff upon which the town stands ; and the mer-

chants'* stores, warehouses, and wharfs, for landing, housing,

and shipping of goods, are built immediately below, along the

shore, forming in some degree a sort of lower town. From
the height there is a fine commanding view of the Savannah

river as far as the sea, and for several miles above the town.

' About the centre of the walk, and just on the verge of

the cliff, stands the exchange, a large brick building, which

contains some public offices ; and an assembly room, where a

concert and ball are held once a fortnight during the winter.

' By a census taken eight or nine years ago, the population

of Savannah consisted of 3,009 whites, and free people of co-

lour ; and 2,376 slaves, making a total of 5,385. At present

it 19 supposed to be about 6,000. The public buildings con-

sist of the branch bank of the United States ; the exchange

;

four or five places of worship ; and a jail, built upon the com-

mon, some distance from the town. The latter is a large

Vol. II.—(30) 2 E
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Strong brick building, and well adapted for the confinement

of refractory negroes, and other offenders against the laws.

* Since the revolutionary war, Georgia, like most of the

other states in the Union, has rapidly increased in population

and riches : but she cannot boast of equal rapidity in arts,

sciences, and literature. With respect to these embcIHshments

of civilized society, Georgia is yet in the Gothic age. Savan.

nah contains five or six respectable book-stores, and publishes

three newspapers ; two of which are attached to federal prin-

ciples. The military force of the state consists of militia ; but

Savannah has several corps of volunteers, infantry and cavalry,

who clothe and equip themselves at their own expence.'

* The Sunday after my arrival at Savannah,' says Mr.

Lambert, * I was passing a methodist meeting, and was in-

duced, by the vehemence of the preacher, to go in and hear

his discourse. He uttered such terrible imprecations upon

sinners unless they were born again in faith, that one half of

his congregation were groaning and weeping in the most piti-

able manner. Such an assemblage of wretched looks, and pale,

ghastly countenances, I never before saw ; they seemed, indeed,

to have suffered severe castigation for their sins even in thi»

world. Instead of benefiting by the mild and consolatory pre-

cepts of Christianity, these people appeared to be lost in a sea

of doubt and perplexity ; and seemed to think of nothing but

everlasting damnation, unless perchance they construed a^-i^.

vng ofthe howels into the workings ofdivine grace.

* In no part of the world, perhaps, is religious fanaticism

carried to a more extravagant height than in the United States,

by a few artful designing men, who contrive to delude the

simple and unwary into the most shameful and blasphemous

excesses. These fanatics, or artful hypocrites, regularly ad-

vertise what they call " camp meetings,'''' in different parts of

the country, and invite all " friendly ministers and praying

people" to attend. I never had an opportunity of being pre-

sent at one of these meetings ; but I am told that the scenes

which are exhibited on these occasi(ms often beggar all d§-

^iption.'
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Our author, afVer some stay in this place, returned to

Charleston, from whence he embarked for New York, and on

arriving at this place he proceeded in the mail stage for Bos-

ton. General Bradley, one of the passengers, diverted his

companions with facetious stories or pleasant anecdotes

—

• Speaking of the Virginians,' says Mr. Lambert, * he gav«

us the following specimen of their dram drinking.

* A gum-tickler is a gill of spirits, generally rum, taken

fasting.

» A phlegm^utter is a double dose just before breakfast.

* An antjfogmatic is a similar dram before dinner.

* A gallireaknr is about half a pint of ardent spirits.

* When they inquire how such-a-one does, the answer it

'* Oh, he is only drinking gum-ticklers r If he is drinking

phlegm-cutters, or anti/bgmaticSi the case is not so good, and

he is soon expected to get to gall-breakers ; but if he is drink-

ing the latter, they consider him as a lost sheep,—say it is all

over with him,—and pity his desperate case. Indeed, a man

seldom lives above six months afler he has commenced the

gall-breaking dram ! Rum, brandy, or gin sling, is a com-

mon beverage for travellers throughout the States ; and the

stage-coachmen in the course of a journey, take ** a special

good quantity of' it."" Sometimes it consists only of the liquor

and water, sweetened with sugar, and drank cold ; but in ge..

neral it is made of milk, with ginger or nutmeg grated into it,'

In passing through the state of Connecticut towards Hartr

ford, * the country,' observes our author, * was extremely beau-

tiful; we travelled, for the most part, over a succession of

lofty hills, commanding extensive views across the country.

In the midst of some beautiful plains and valleys appeared the

Connecticut river, with its fruitiql shores covered with innu-

merable habitations, surrounded by well cultivated grounds,

pastures, and meadow lands, orchards, and gardens; all of

which evinced the steady and industrious character of the in-

habitants. Every mile we advanced afforded us some new

objects for admiration ; whether they consisted of lofty moun*

tains, fruitful valleys, verdant lawns, meandering streams,

rich farms, or populous towns ; for they were more or less tht;
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materials which composed the scenery along the road to Hart
ford, and presented a rapid succession of rich and beautiful

landscapes. I regretted only that spring had not yet removed

the gloomy mantle of winter, and presented to our view the

graceful charms and hidden beauties of nature.

* Our stay at Hartford was too short to admit of my collect,

ing much information concerning the town. It appeared to

be composed of regular streets, and well built houses of red

brick. Order, neatness, and cleanliness, seemed to be a pre.

domir^nt feature in the character of its inhabitants ; as was

the case in all the towns and villages of this state through

which I had passed. It is built on the banks of the Conncc.

ticut river, and surrounded by rich pasture and meadow.

ground, well cultivated corn-fields, and neat dwelling-houses.

It is the capital of the state of Connecticut, though tiie meet.

ings of the legislature are divided between this town and New.

haven. Hartford contains a state-house, a bank, museum,

some neat churches and meetings, and about 10,000 '/iliabi-

tants. We left the town about three oVlock, and parted re.

luctantly with general Bradley ; who had pleased us by his

gentlemanly manners, and entertained us with his facetious

and agreeable humour.

* For several miles we passed through a plain level country,

well cultivated, and apparently rich and fertile. The people

of Connecticut are distinguished by their industry, sobriety,

and oeconomy ; strict piety and devotion. Travelling on

Sundays is not pemitted in their state, though strangers often

contrive to evade the laws. Elders go about and forbid inn-

keepers at their peril to suffer any person to travel ; but the

latter generally keep a few horses ready saddled in the stables;

and if a traveller arrives on a Sunday, he helps himself to one

of the horses, and gots off by some bye-road.

» The inhabitants are almost entirely of English descent;

there being neither French, Dutch, Germans, nor other fo-

reigners among them ; and very few even of the Irish and

Scotch. The rough, frank hospitality of the English farmer

is here generally meet with ; and though there are not many

who are remarkable for opulence, yet the number is still less
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)lain level country,

of those who are remarkable ft)r indigence. The generality

of the people live in easy independent circumstances; and

upon that footing of equality which is best calculated to pro-

mote virtue and happiness among society. The population of

the state is about 300,000, the majority of whom are Congre-

gationalists, P^piscopalians, Baptists, Quakers, and Indepen-

dants. The people are said to be distinguished for their

general information and learning ; and the country abounds

with colleges, grammar schools, and village seminaries. The

select men (magistrates) are empowered to levy a fine of three

dollars upon every })eri»on who neglects to send his children to

school.

* Throughout the states of Connecticut, Massachussets, and

New York, a remarkable neat and indeed elegant styla of

architecture and decoration seems to pervade all the buildings

in the towns and villages; and I understand is more or less

prevalent in the rest of the northern and middle states. The
houses in the small towns and villages are mostly built of wood,

generally one or two stories alwve the ground floor ; the sides

are neatly clapboarded and painted white. The sloping roofs

are covered with shingles, and painted of a slate colour ; and

with sash windows, green Venetian shades outside, neat white

railings, and steps, have a pretty effect. Sometimes the en-

trance is ornamented with a portico. The churches, or, as

they are oftener termed, meetings, are constructed of similar

materials; painted white, and frequently decorated like the

houses, with sash windows and green Venetian shades. The
building is also surmounted by a handsome spire or steeple

with one or two bells. A small town composed of these neat

and ornamental edifices, and situated in the neighbourhood of

well-cultivated farms, large fields, orchards and gardens, pro-

duces a most agreeable effect, and gives the traveller a high

opinion of the prosperity of the country, and of the wealth

and happiness of its inhabitants. Indeed those parts cf the

northern and middle states through which I travelled, have the

appearance of old, well-settled countries. The towns and
villages are populous; provisions are cheap and abundant:
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the fjirins nppenr in oxcollcnt onU'v, ami the inhtihitnnts fiohcr,

iiuhu4ti'i()us, ivh^ious, and happy.'

Our traveller j)i"t>eeetliHl o\\ his jmirnev through sovoral noat

towns anti villages, and a well-settled, rieh, and lertilo nnui.

try. ' NVe were now,' s^iys he, * witlTm a tew miles dI' Udmou,

nndeverv thing around us a|)}>eariHl indieativ^* of (»ur appnmili

to that rieh eonnnereial nietro|M»lis. W» had an agnvuMo

ridetluHuigh Candiridge, a kind ot'suhuth to Ihiston, touhuN

it is I'onneeted hv a very K>ny; hriilge aei-oss the river C'hiuli!,,

Tliis town eontains aUnit liyXHM) inhahitants, several haniJMnite

seats, orehards, gardens, and pleasuri»-grounds ; three or t'oiir

places t»r worship, a eoiu't-housf, ami the eelehratinl univi'isiiy

of Harvard, which is nvkoncHl the best institution iii'the kiiul

in the I'niteil States. This eollegv eontains a library of mailv

iiO,(H)0 volumes, a gtHnl philovsophical apparatus, and a i^

.«ipivtable nniseum. The students amount to alH>ut ^i.>0, ami

pit»tess«>rs tor every branch ot* the sciences are engagei! to com.

plete their eilucation. The situation of Cauibridgt* is extrcuulv

well adapted to stich an institution. It is placed at n sutlicinit

distance frtun HtKston to prevent the students from having tluir

morals corrupliHl by the vices of a |H)pulous city. It also om.

tributes to their health, anil the provSivution ot' tlicir stu(lu\

by a clear, wholesome atmosphere, and calm retivat fixau tho

noise and bustle t>f a ctnumercial town.

* 'I'hrough the wiu>le of this journey of iJ-U) miles, from Now

York to Diiston, 1 had passed over a most lH*.tUtit\d tract et

eoinitry, which fixun the manners of the inhabitants, the ex-

cellent tatier and condition of its ti»wns, villages, anil building's,

its farnts, orchards, gardens, |msture and meadow lands, ii>-

gelJKT with the tiuvof theitamtry, inululated with mountimb,

hills, plains, and valleys, watered by a nund>er of rivers, small

lakes, and streams, atfordiHl a variety of the mo . beautitul

ianiiseapis, and strongly reminded nu> of English scenery.

» Much has been said by former travellers of the linniliarity

nnd rudeness of the American piH>ple. 1 will not attempt to

contradict their assertions ; but for myself, 1 nuist dirlare, iu

juvsiice to the American eiuumter, that \ experienced the nl»
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most eivility and even jH>liteness, tVtnu the inhabiiai\ts» iu

every jvirt i>t' the eoiuUry through whieh I travellinl. The

iiwehinen were eivil, and tl»e tavern-kee}HTs attentive; and

wherevei' 1 hail tHvasmn to nu\ with tiie eoiunry jKHiple, I

never met with the least rutleness or shatlow ot' iui))iM'tinenco

on anv «HHasit>n ; on the ii>ntrary, they were eivil and obliging.

The children Wi)ulil take t>tr their hats, l)ow, ov curtsey, as

we passeil along the road ; and the men would tVei|uentty mxl

their heads, whieh, though it carried with it the apiH^araUiV of

t'amiliaritv, and certainly was uot so graceful as the salutation

ot'the French Canadian, yet 1 firndy believe it s|)j.4Hg entiivly

tVom an honest, well-meaning eivility. 1 only pri'tiMul to s^H^ak

of what 1 have myselt' witnesseil; and even if 1 had met with

niileness fn»m hulh'Uiua/.\\ or Ikvu cheatcil by a .vA/y/yxr, I

slu)Mld «\ot be inclined to chargi» tfir ?i7«>/f" Jturr'u-ttn /><vpU

with insolence and brutality, with roguery antl im}M>silion.

Hut the Americans ari' a |H'i>ple like ourselves, whi>, conseiout)

of the real lilu'rly which they enjoy, lH«»st «»f it as their great-

osl blessing. Ju many men, anil |uu'ticularly in the lower

classes, this titvdom, even in our own country, s»«netimes di*-

t<vnerates into rude t'amiliarity ; but that philosopher nuist

iiuK'eil be stpieamish, who will not aHniMxniil with a littk

nidemss to hiniselt', tor the solid actpiisition of nuieh sulkstan-

tial coniiort and happiness to myriads (»f his t'ellow men.

' The fojuales o{' the New Kngland states are eonspicuousi

ll»r their doniestie virtues. I'.very thing in their houses \m\a

an air of cleanliness, order, and uvonomy ; this tlisplays ilitf

tcmale character to the greattst advantage. T'he yoimg \\\y-

luen are really handsome. 'I'hey have almost all t'air com-

plexions, t)tU'n tinged with the iMsy bl»H)m of health. T'hev

have generally gtHul, and smnetimes e\cellenl ti-eth. Their

light hair is tastefully turniHl up behind, in the modern stylo,

and fasteneil with a cond». Their tlress is neat, siniple, and

li^t'uteel : usually eonsistiiig of a printetl cotton jacket, with

In.ig sUvves, a |H»tlieoat of the same, with a et»ltnu*eil iiitton

apj-on, or piiicloth wi'.iuuit .slivves, tiitl tight, and ci>vering

tlu> lower \Mv{ of the lv>son>. This seenunl Ut be the prevail-

ing div«»» in the country phiees. T'hcir manners are easy,
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nffable, and polite, and free from all uncouth rusticity:
in.

deed, they appear to be as polished and well bred as the ladies

in the cities, although they may not possess their highly fin-

ished education. Yet in the Avell settled parts of New England

the children do not want for plain and useful instruction
; and

the girls, especially, are early initiated in the principles of

domestic order and oecononiy.'

Our author remained in Boston six days, which place he

describes to be irregularly built, situated on a peninsula whose

surface is broken by small hills ; and, except where the isth.

raus appears in sight, seems completely environed by a beau-

tiful river. It cannot boast much of uniformity and elegance;

but with respect to situation it is extremely beautiful.

From an elevated part of the town the spectator enjoys a

succession of the most beautiful views that imagination can

conceive. Around him, as far as the eye car.; reach, are to

be seen towns, village.?, country seats, rich farms, and plea.

sure-grounds, seated upon the summits of small hills, '
?nff.

ing on the brows of gentle slopes, or reclining in ^':c I,j.,iji

spacious valleys, M-hose shores are watered by a beautiful river,

across which are thrown several bridges and causeways. These

bridges connect the minor towns of Cambridge, Charlestown,

&c. with Boston, and are built of wood, upon a vast number

of piers of equal height ; their length is from 2,000 to 4,000

feet. They are painted yellow, kept in excellent order, lighted

by lamps, and have a foot-path on each side, railed in from

the carriage way. There is a toll-gate on each side, and foot

passengers passing out of Boston pay one cent, which is some-

thing more than a halfpenny.

Tliat portion of the town called West Boston contains

most of the dwelling-houses of the gentry and principal mer-

chants. A number of elegant buildings of red brick have

withLi these few ynrvc been erected; and wide spacious streets,

consisting of handsome private houses of similar construction,

are yet forming throughout that end of the town. These

streets are mostly in the vicinity of Beacon Hill, a rising

ground of considerable elevation, situate behind the new state-

house. On this hill a monumen!^al pillar is erected, with a
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Icon Hill, a rising

Ihind the new state-

is erected, with v

gilt eagle at the top, bearing the arms of the United States.

On the pedestal of the column arc inscriptions commemorating

t'lc most remarkable events of the Revolution.

The new » ate-house is, perhaps, more indebted to its situ-

ation for the handsome appearance which it exhibits, than to

any merit of the building itself. It is built upon part of the

rising ground upon which Beacon Hill is situated, and fronts

the park, an extensive common planted with a doubled row

of trees along the borders. The lower part of the building is

constructed in a plain and "' nple style of architecture, with

red brick, and surmounted by a large circular dome of the

same materials, coloured yellow. The whole has a neat and

ornamental appearance ; but if stone had been substituted for

brick, it would have then been a structure worthy of admira-

tion, and honourable to the people of Boston.

The park was formerly a large common, but has recently

been enclosed, and the borders planted with trees. On the

ea&t side there has been for many ycai's a mall, or walk, planted

with a double row of large trees, somewhat resembling that in

St. James's park, but scarcely half its length. It affords the

inhabitants an excellent promenade in fine weather. At the

bottom of the park is a branch of the harbour ; and along the

shore, to the westward, are several extensive ro})e "alks built

upon piers. At high water boats and barges can be admitted

between the walks, which are all roofed in, and have large

brick warehouses at the eastern ei^d. Con iderable quantities

of excellent cordage are manufactured at these walks, and

form an articles of exportation to the other states, In the

s t'eet next the mall, at the upper end of the park, there is a

i;nd of hackney coaches, superior in every respect to vehicles

'f ..lat description in London.

ri.e oilier portion of Boston, which may with pro])riety be

called the Old Town, is tho seat of trade and comniercc, and

contains numerous streets, lanes, and alleys, crowded with

stores, shops, warehouses, wharfs, and piers ; taverns, coffee-

houses, and porter-houses ; insurance oflficcs, banks, and state

buildings; churches, chapels, and mettinos.

Vol. II. '* V
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Of late years considerable improvements have taken place

in East Boston. Towards the harbour an extensive range of

lofty warehouses have been erected upon India Wharf: they

are built of red brick, with much neatness and uniformity.

Offices for the merchants are below, and the upper part of the

building is appropriated to the reception of goods. A short

distance from these warehouses to the northward, is Lonw

Wharf, or Boston Pier, which extends from the bottom of

State-street, upwards of 1,750 feet into the harbour, lu

breadth is about 100 feet. On the north side of this immense

wharf is a range of large warehouses, extending the whole

length of the pier.

Along the water side thei'e is a great number of other piei's,

which extend a considerable way into the harbour ; these form

as many open docks, or slips, which admit vessels of almost

ever\ s'ze and draught of water up to the very doors of the

houscb. wing this sight from an eminence it has a singular

and beauL ul effect; the crowded masts and rigging of the

vessels appear in the midst of the streets, and the colours of

all nations are seen flying over the tops of the houses.

Boston is well paved, and has excellent foot-paths of flag

stones. The streets, which in the old town are generally nar-

row and irregularly aid out, are for the most part clean and

in good order. The markets are situated near each other,

close to the water-side ; and are supplied with every descrip-

tion of provisions in the greatest plenty, and at a moderate

price. But they are crowded and confined by the surround-

ing buildings, and the narrow lanes and alleys in the vicinity.

This, together with the number of shabby shops and alehouses

in the : jighbourhood, gives to this part of the town an un-

seemly appearance, which is still further increased by the

litter and confusion unavoidable in a market-place.

The population of Boston, according to the census of 1800,

was ii4,937 ; about three years after it amounted to 28,000

;

and very lately it was computed to be upwards of 30,000.

The majority of the people are Congregationalists ; the re-

mainder consist of Episcopalians, Baptists, Quakers, Univer-

i
111
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lonalists; the re-

uakers, Univer-

salists, Roman Catholics, Methodists, and Sandemanians.

They have 20 places of worship, of whicii nhtc belong to the

Conoregationalists, and /bur to the Episcopalians.

The inhabitants are distinguished for their domestk* habits,

regularity of living, integrity in their dealings, hospitality to

strano-crs, strict piety and devotion, and respect for the moral

and social virtues ; upon which depend the happiness and well

bell of a community.

It was not without a long and arduous struggle that a the-

atre was erected, which is now well supported. Boston also

contains several considerable book-stores, and many daily and

weekly newspapers: a few magazines and reviews are also

published in this city. The principal manufactures are rum,

beer, paper-hangings, loaf-sugar, cordage, playing cards, sail-

cloth, wood-cards, spermaceti and tallow candles, and glass

;

besides cabinet-work, coaches and carriages of every descrip-

tion; hats, shoes, boots, and other articles of domestic use.

The town is governed by select men, chosen annually ; with

odier subordinate officers.

Sundays are observed with the strictest decorum ; the town

appears as if completely deserted; and scarcely a person is

seen walking the streets, except in going to or coming from a

place of worship.

This strict observance of religious duties disposes a stranger

to judge favourably of the moral character of the people ; nor

has he any reason to alter his opinion, until he hears of so

many unfortunate females in the cities.

There is a material differencp in point of character between

the people of the northern states and those to the southward ;

there also exists a considerable spirit of rivalry, jealousy, and

opposition between them. The former (speaking in general

terms) are a plain, honest, and hidustrious people; regular

in their habits, punctual in their payments, and strongly at-

tached to agricultural and commercial j)ursuits. But the

southern planter acquires his wealth not by the sweat of fii^

brow like the New Englander, but by the labour of his ne-

groes. He lolls at his ease in the shady retreat, drinking,

smoking, or sleeping, surrounded by his slaves and overseers,
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who fun>*ish him with the hixuries of life, without the neces-

sity of his leaving the piazza. The northern merchant, on

the contrary, is strenuously exerting himself from morning tJU

night ; exercising his faculties, expanding his mind, and en.

larging his ideas by continual intercourse with people of every

nation, and correspondence in every quarter of the glolie.

The planter is deprived of these opportunities of mixing with

the world, and acquiring an extensive knowledge of the inter.

ests of states. Hence he supposes, that to raise a crop and

sell it sufficiently benefits the country ; nor can he conceive

what difference it will make, whether it is taken away in a

ship of his own nation or that of a foreign state. He also

looks upon the merchant or trader with contempt, as a nicie

plodding fellow who is making a fortune by his assistance ; ho

even hates him, when by careful industry and oeconomy the

merchant can leave off business, and becomes, by the aid of his

superior wealth and abilities, a more important personage in

society than himself. Such are, in all probability, the causes

which have created the existing spirit of rivalry, jealousy, and

opposition, between the northern and southern states; and

which, if not quickly extirpated, may one day or other occa-

sion a separation of the Union. The American States may

defy the world while they remain true to themselves ; like the

bundle of sticks in the fable, they caimot be broken so long as

they are united ; but if they ^separate, they will assuredly be

destroyed in detaiV

Such is the valuable information that we have selected from

the work of this judicious and candid traveller, and which no

doubt will have a tendency to decrease that animosity and dis-

gust, which disappointed and interested men have endeavoured

to increase between the inhabitants of Britain and the United

States, who are bound by every principle of good policy to

act with kindness and liberality towards each other.
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AFRICA.

'PHE knowledge which the ancients possessed concerning

Africa was extremely limited. Its northern provinces,

indeed, were sufficiently known, and were at various times

over-run by the armies of Europe, or peopled by its colonies.

Herodotus seems to have been well acquainted with this coun-

try, from mount Atlas to Ethiopia above Egypt; and had

heard of the central river Niger, which he mentions as flowing

to the east. Egypt, the nursery of learning and civilization,

maintained, at an early period, an intercourse with Europe

and Asia ; and continued long the resort of the intelligent and

curious, from both these continents : yet the adjacent country

of Ethiopia was very imperfectly known.

The Carthaginians, an active and enterprizing people, pe-

[netrated by land into several of the interior provinces, with

some of which thev established a commercial intercourse, while

others were subjected to their empire. They sailed along the

[western coast almost to the tropic of Cancer; and, planting

several colonies, endeavoured to civilize the rude natives, and

accustom them to trade. A lau^lable curiosity, combined Avith

I

the desire of commercial advantage, prompted them to ex^

tend their discoveries on the African coast. A fleet, equipped
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by the authority of the scnutc, and at the public expoiicv, wa,

entrusted to Ilaniio, who was directed to steer tt>\vaiils tlic

south, alonf]f tlie coast of Africa ; and appears to have nd,

vanced nearer the ecpiinoctial line than any former navi^rator

of that nation. Tlie perijjlus of his voyage has been piv.

served, and, as its authenticity has been incontrovertibly cstn.

bUshed. it may be regardeil as a curious monument ol' the

naval skill of the Carthaginians, and one of the most valiialjle

remains of antiquity.

A still more wonderful voyage is said to have been acTom.

plished some time before by a Plucnician fleet, which was

fitted out by Necho, king of Egypt. Sailing by his direction,

from a port in the Red sea, about 604 years before the Cliii<.

tian era, it proceeded along the eastern coast of Africa, doiibkj

its southern promontory, and after a voyage of three ycai\

returned by the straits of Gades to the mouth of the MIi

This voyage, which is regarded by Herodotus, who relates i;

as a fabulous tale, seems to derive confirmation from the very

circumstances which appeared to hini the most incredihlo,

* The relation of these Phoenicians,' says he, ' may obtain

credit from others—to me it seems unworthy of belief,- '
r

tliey declared, that, when sailing round Africa, they h
sun 071 their right hamV Their account was rejected tor the

same reason, by many of the most eminent historians and

geographers of antiquity, who deemed it impossible, that the

sun could any where assume a position so different from that

in which he had always appeared to themselves. What was

regarded by the ancients as a convincing proof of the falsehood

of these Phoenicians, has been converted by modern improve-

ments in science, into the most irresistible evidence of their

veracity.

After the downfal of the Roman empire, Africa was scarcely

known to Europeans, till the accidental discovery of the Ca-

nary islands excited a general spirit of adventure, which tlie

previous invention of the mariner'*s compass powerfully aided

and increased. But it was not till the 15th century, that the

boldness of enterprize, which improving skill in navigation

inspired, and the axdent curiosity natural to minds just emerg-
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iriff from i/?norAncc, and cxpandinpf with more enlarged idcns,

sncift'sted regular plans of discovery, which at length conduct,

etl the navigator to a new world, and to regions hitherto un-

explored. The Portuguese took the lead in this glorious

career. A great armament was equipped by John I. of Por-

tu«'al, destined to attack the Moors on iho coast of Rarbary.

Several vessels were apjwinted to sail before it, to the western

shores of Africa, in quest of countries which yet remained

unknown. At that time, navigation was still very imperfect

;

the voyages of the Portuguese had hitherto been limited by

cape Non ; but the vessels sent on this expedition passed that

dreary promontory, and proceeded as far as capo Bojador,

160 miles beyond the progress of former navigators. The
breakers, which dashed with tremendous fury over the cliffs

oi' Itojador, projecting far into the Atlantic, deterred theni

from attempting to sail round it ; but their success gave new

ardour to the passion for discovery.

The flattering prospects which now began to open on the

AlVican continent, were cherished with enthusiasm by Henry,

fourth son of John, a prince of rare talents, enlightened and

polished beyond tlie age in which he lived. Capable of con-

ceiving the grandest designs, his judgment readily discerned

how far they were practicable ; and when his resolutions were

once formed, he prosecuted them with an ardour and a decision

which no obstacle could withstand. Geography had been his

favourite study. He had accompanied his father on his cx])e-

dition to Barbary ; and comparing the discoveries then made

by the fleet, with the accounts of intelligent travellers, he was

convinced of the probability of finding new and opulent coun-

tries in the more southern latitudes of Africa. To iiululge

ithout interruption those enchanting prospects, and to mature

is schemes for realizing them, he withdrew from court on his

eturn from Barbary, and fixed his residence at Sagres, where

he view of the Atlantic constantly reminded him of his fa-

ourite project, and directed all his meditations to the means

f its completion. He soon fitted out a single vessel, and en-

rusting the command of it to Gonzalez Zarco and Tristan Vaz,

\vo gentlemen of his household, who voluntarily undertook
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the enterprize, he instructed them to endeavour, by all means,

to double cape Bojador, and advance farther towards the south.

The timid mode of coasting, which still prevailed, 'vould pro.

bably have prevented them from accoirplishing the object of

their voyage; but their efforts were rewarded by an accidental

discovery, which proved equally satisfactory t(" their master.

A sudden squall of wind drove them out to sea, and carried

them to an unknown island, which, in commemoration of their
|

escape from shipwreck, they named Porto Santo.

Wlicn they returned to Portugal, Henry received wiili

transport the account of an adventure, which seemed to en.

large the field of discovery; and, pursuing his favourite project
I

with keener ardour and more sanguine hope, he next yeari

sent out three sliipsj under the same commanders, along vith

Bartholomew Pevestreilo. to *'>ko jwssession of the island to I

which t'^.ey had so fortunately been driven. From Porto Santo
i

they observed, towards the south, a fixed sjiot in the horizon,

which they conjectured to be land; and, directing their course

towards it, they came to a considerable island, uninhabited

and covered with wood, whicli, from that circumstance, thevl

called Madiera.

Their voyages to these islands accustomed the Portuguese!

to a bolder navigation. Gilianez, who commanded one oil

Henry's ships, venturing into the open sea, doubled cape Bqj-

ador, and discovered the vast continent of Africa, still washed!

by the Atlantic ocean, and stretching, apparently withoii!

limits to the south. These successes gave a stronger impuk

to the advent\irous curiositv of the Portujjuese. In a Im

years, they advanced within the tropics, discovered the rivci

Senegal, and explored all the .coast of Africa, from ca

Blanco to cape de Verd, the islands of which were jiscoveredl

in the year 1440', and the* Azores soon after.

Alphonzo, who occupied the throne of Portugal after Hen-I

ry''s death, was too much engaged in war to prosecute witbl

much ardour the discoveries in Africa. Yet, during his reign,!

the Portuguese ventured to cross the line; and were surprized!

to find tlioso regions populous and fertile, which tliey httlj

imagined to be scorched with intolerable heat. John II., vbo|

'W'
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succeeded his father Alphonzo, fully aware of t'.e importance

of these new acquisitions, entered into the schemes of his

grand-uncle Henry, with all that prince's zeal, and with very

superior advantages. Under his patronage, a powerful fleet

was sent out, which discovered the kingdoms of Benin and

Congo, and advanced 1,500 miles beyond the equinoctial line;

where the adventurers beheld with astonishment a new heaven,

filled with stars which they had never before seen.

Anxious to secure the possession of those countries, which

his subjects had discovered, John planted colonies, and erected

forts on the coast of Guinea ; entered into commercial connec-

tions with its more powerful sovereigns ; rendered others the

vassals of his crown ; and, by a regi^lar and well digested

system of policy, established, upon a solid foundation, tho

power and connnerce of the Portuguese in Africa.

Meanwhile, John, in order to obtain the information and
assistance necessary for promoting his schemes of discovery,

sent ambassadors to the court of Abyssinia. A fleet was also

dispatched under the command of Bartholomew Diaz, whom
he directed to reach, if possible, the southern extremity of the

African continent; and explore that passage, which it was

now his highest ambition to ascertain. The experience and

[

fortitude of Diaz eminently qualified him for an undertaking

I

of such difficulty and importance. Undaunted by the tem-

pests, which he encountered in those unknown seas; unmoved
by the frequent mutinies of his crew, or by the more dreadful

prospect of famine, which from the loss of his store-ship he
[had reason to fear, he resolutely proceeded on his voyage, till,

after <liscovering more than 1,000 miles of new country, he at

[length descried the lofty promontory, by which Africa is ter-

fniinated on the south. But he could do no more tlian descry

lit. The increasing violence of the storms, the i^' nttered slite

lof his ships, and the turbulence of his crew, coifjpelled h'vm to

[return; and he called the promontory, in seaicli of ^vllicll he
[had encountered so much hardship and djingcr, Cabo Tor^
yneiUofto, or the Stormy Cape. But his sovereign, confitlent

[that he had now found the long-wislwd-for passage to India,

Vol. it. 2 G
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gave it a name of better omen, which it has ever since retain,

ed, the Cape of Good Hope.

The king next equipped a powerful squadron, on the suc<

cess of which the result of his favourite project was destined

to depend. The conduct of this eventful voyage was commit-

ted to Vasquez de Gama, a man of noble birth, possessed of

talents and intrepidity equal to such an arduous enterprize.

Not yet acquainted with the proper seasons for navigating ths

Atlantic ocean, he set sail in July, and had to struggle for

four months with contrary winds before he reached the cape.

A calm at length succeeded, which enabled him to accomplish

the important object of his voyage. He passed the southern

extremity of Africa ; explored its eastern shores as far as Me.

linda, in Zanguebar; and, sailing thence towards India, ar.

rived at Calicut on the 22d of May, 1498. Unprovided with

a military force sufficient to attempt a settlement on that coast,

or with the commodities necessary for trading with the In-

dians, he hastened to Europe, and landed at Lisbon on the

14th of September, 1499, after an absence of two years, two

months, and five days. To this voyage, the longest, the

most difficult, and, next to that of Columbus, which had been

accomplished about seven years before, the most important

that had ever been undertaken, we are indebted for the dis-

covery of the southern and eastern boundaries of Africa ; and

for the origin of the maritime trade with India, from which

Europe in general, and our own country in particular, has

since derived such extensive advantage.

From the first voyages of the Portuguese till near the close

of the 18th century, our knowledge of this continent scarcely

extended beyond its coasts. Except a few lines traced on its

margin, the map of Africa was a wide extended blank, on

which the geographer, according to his own conjecture, or on

the doubtful authority of the XerifT Edrisi and Leo Africa*

nus, delineated the fancied course of unexplored rivers, or I

marked the positions' of towns and nations as little ascertainedJ

For the scanty knowledge which was obtained of the interior, I

we are chiefly indebted to a few spirited individuals, who,
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with a generous ardour in the cause of science, had penetrated,

in different directions, these unhospitable regions, undeterred

by the variety of danger which they had constantly to encoun-

ter in their progress. Sparrman and Paterson had travelled

in Caffraria, which was afterwards more fully explored by

Vaillant, who has described the situation, poUtical state, cus*

toms and manners of various nations, till then unknown to

Europeans even by name. Mor(x;co, Alters, Tunis, and

Tripoli, had long been generally known ; and our acquaint-

ance with Egypt, Nubia, and Abyssinia, was considerably

enlarged by the communications of Norden and Bruce.

Such was the state of our knowledge of this continent until

the abolition of the slave trade, and the formation of the

African Imtitution, which will be more particularly not<':^

in another part of this work.

M



NON-MILITARY JOURNAL,

OR.

OBSERVATIONS

MADE IN

EGYPT.

BY A BRITISH OFFICER.

n^HESE observations, which from the substance of several

letters addressed by an officer of rank to his lady, are not

less admirable for accuracy of description, than for the wit ami

humour in v;hich they are conveyed. Our author accom})anied

the expedition to this celebrated country under Sir Ralph

Abercromby, but his journal is not filled with military occur-

Fences. His first commun^-ition is dated llosetta, July 20.

1801, the description of which he begins thus:

* I must first tell you, that after having been an inhabitant

of the desert near Alexandria, (where not an atom of verdurt

was to be seen), from the day of our landing until after tlie

action of the 21st, my ideas of Egypt, and the conjectures I

fonned, were not partkiihirbj favourable; nor likely to become

more so by my removal on })oard ship, from whence the eye

ranged over a ^ ast space oF country, yet met nothing but a

continuation of that dreary, glaring, white sand, which fa-

tigued and oppressed the eye, and bespoke only intense heat,

and its concomitant agrcviens,

* With this impression on my mind, I left the ship in which

I had embarked after the 21st, for Uosetta; that same even-
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ing we reached the hogaze (bar at the entrance of the Nile),

but did not renture to cross it, two boats being lost in the

attempt while we were in debate ; we therefore anchored our

little boat until the morning; when, with a fair and light

breeze, we entered the Nile, and, in doing so, to my way of

thinking, entered into (as the union has taken place, and I am
no longer an Irishman, may say) terrestkial paradise.

* I was faint, debilitated, and miserable, with a nasty fever

hanging on me, which followed my wound, and oppressed

my spirits dreadfully ; but the sudden transition from barren

hot sar.d, and every thing that proclaimed a desolate and me-

lancholy country, into the cheerful verdant soil which, either

side of the Nile, presented to my feverish, but now all-devour-

ing eye, gave such a fillip to exhausted and desponding nature,

that, as if roused from lethargy, inspirited and revived by the

unexpected novelty of the scene, I involuntarily rose up in the

boat, and felt a degree of strength for a long time quite un-

known to me. Every minute added to the beauty of the

scene, and to my strength ; the whole river, alive with wild-

fowl, and our boats; continued and picturesque groups of men
and women sporting on its banks ; while the buffaloes along-

side refreshed themselves by bathing and rolling in the Nile,

nothing but their heads appearing, which they ever and anon

dipped to get rid of the busy fly ; never did any creature

seem to enjoy itself so much.

* Here, ^n ancient-looking mansion, well built of brick,

whose owner, in all the pompous grandeur and absurdity of

the East, sat in the shade, encircled by his vassals, smoking,

and drinking coffee, meditating upon

—

nothing; surrounded

by highly cultivated grounds and lovely gardens, watered by

the incessant labour of immense bullocks.

* There, a village, which, though of mud huts, yet pic-

turesque in the extreme ; the.se riits rising in tiers, one above

the other, to the summit of the hill upon which it stood, and,

as the roofs were flat, had a very singular appearance.

* On one side, a very extensive wood of date trees, in which

we discovered, at the winding of the river, fort Julien, built

in a commanding situation, almut two miles frond the moutli
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of the Nile. This afforded not only a fine, but very interest-

ing object ; it had surrendered but the day before.

* At the other side, a village crowded with children, run.

ning naked about, and splashing in the water, delighting

their anxious parents, who assembled upon the banks to watch

them.

* Immense tracts of ground, verdant with most luxurious

clover ; whole fields of cucumbers, sallads, beans, pumpkins,

&c. &c. ; pasture land covered with cattle ; poultry of all

kinds, (except turkeys, of which, odd to say, there are none

in this country,) other fowls in myriads ; pigeons swarming

about the villages which present themselves, every 2 or 300

yards, upon the Delta side, proving its population and plenty:

some of these villages with tolerably good houses, others en.

tirely of huts and mud-holes, but all affording a novelty and

variety of scene, and creature, that have made so strong an

impression upon my mind, I never can forget my first trip up

the Nile; which must at all times gladden and rejoice the

poor unfortunate fellow who, like myself, shall enter it, either

from a long sejour on board ship, or from the barren plains of

Alexandria. I confess the effect it produced upon me, was

that of doing for me more than all the medicins or medicines

in the country ; I felt myself, for the moment, a renovated

man.
* Though the sun was inclined to deal its heat most power-

fully upon us, yet it was tempered by the charming fresh

breeze, which one can almost always command upon this part

of the Nile, and which wafted me safe to Rosetta, without

being conscious of the langour and oppression of which I found

every one in the town complain.

* I ought not to forget the delight we felt in being able, by

leaning over the boat, to take up a drink of excellent good

water, which was a very scarce commodity in our fleet; we

found the water fresh within ten yards of the mouth of the

Nile.

'^ The appearance of Rosetta through the trees, as you pass

Ground the island, (the quarantine), is really not only beauti-

filly but grand; the houses seem elegant, regularly built,
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?ery large, and have an appearance of grandeur, from their

ancient style of architecture; all which wear off, though,

upon a closer view. Tliese, with the numerous lofty and

majestic minarets (steeples) of their mosques, and the delight-

ful gardens, and groups of date trees, with which the environs

are crowded, form a coup cTceil you can better fancy than I

describe.

* Such is the exterior appearance of Rosetta, one of the

principal cities of Egypt, built upon the western bank of the

Nile, about five miles from the entrance, retired, so as to

have a good broad quay, upon which are peculiarly fine store-

houses, airy and extensive. The main streets of the town are

parallel with this part of the Nile, north and south ; so that

one always finds a cool room in the houses (which are built

double), and can avoid both morning and evening sun.

' The number of inhabitants in this town is computed (at

the moment I write) to be 16,000 ; of whom about 250 are

Christians, (Greeks, Syrians, Levantines, &c.) 60 Jews, and

about 100 Turks, nativ(>s of Constantinople, or other parts

of Turkey, but now residents.

* The trade between Europe and the interior of this country

is all carried on by a few individuals of this town, agents for

the merchants of Alexandria and Cairo, to whom every thing

is consigned, and through whose hands every thing passes.

* The principal house is that of a Monsieur Varsy, Jils ; his

mother is sister-in-law to the celebrated Wortley Montague

;

she is Irish, and a most excellent creature; her name was

Dormer, her father a merchant at Leghorn : though she has

been 22 years in this country, this good lady still retains much
of her English ; her daughters are married to the French ge-

nerals Bona, Carera, and Delzon, and the chef-de-brigade

Lentin, the two latter in this country and at Cairo.

* From the son, an excellent young man, I learnt a vast

deal of the manners, &c. &c. &c. of this country ; and, as well

as finding infinite satisfaction and pleasure in the society of

both mother and son, at whose house I lived, I really profited

very much by their information, and, during a very alarming
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and tedious illness, found tliat their kindness and attention

made the difference Hterally of Ute or death to me. I hap.

pened to liave it in my power to be civil to them while the

army was here ; they repaid me doubly when I returned an

invalid. So much for my host and hostess, of whom I cannot

help saying what l^el. The house, with one or two others,

carried on all the business for both French and English mer-

chants, or rather French ones ; for since the plunder of the

caravan from Suez to Cairo, in 1779, the property of English

merchants, not one remained in this country, or even any

Englishmen, except Mr. Baldwin, our consul, and he left it

a short time previous to the arrival of the French army.

^ After this digression I must back again to Rosetta, the

interior of which, I confess, ill accorded with tlie idea I had

formed of it while in the boat, or from what I had been taught

to expect by Monsieur Savery. The poverty and wretched

appearance of a ragged multitude that swarmed round me

upon landing, and the filthy condition of the streets, gave no

favourable impression.

' The Ciiristlan inhabitants, the Jews, some few European

Turks and 6 reeks, speak a UnffuaJ'ranca, which is, at least,

a very accommodating language, if not a very pure one.

These poor Christians, from the constant terror in which they

live, and the system of tyranny and oppression exerc'^ed upon

them by the true believers, (Musselmen,) have dwindled into

a race of tlic most despicable slaves, abject worthless liars,

hypocritical knaves and cheats, that exist upon the face of the

earth : Jews are said to be so ; these Christians / know to he

so: their style of dress is like that of the native, distinguished

principally by the difference of turban; their manners and

customs of smoking, drinking coffee, lounging crossed legs

upon sophas, (called divansf) &c. &c. &c. are those of the

Arabs, so that, except in religion, they differ not from the

natives.

* The streets of this town i.

( But the day beginning to dawn^ (as Shoherazade

says, in the Arabian Night^s Entertaiimients,) I will defer my
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description of the town until the morrov«r night. You see I

mean to vote this an Arabian Night's (or Kniglif») Entertain-

ment, and therefore assume unto myself the title of

* Carlos Bev.

* The candles beii^g lighted, Carlos Bey thus proceeded :

—

The principal streets of this town, which run parallel to each

other and are very long, as well as the communicating ones,

are all extremely narrow, and appear still more so, from a

sort of bank, or seat, built out from the walls, (upon wiiich

the inhabitants sit, smoke, and sleep;) and from the very

great height of the houses, the upper stories of which seem

to threaten a junction with their opposite neighbours, and

darken the streets much. One benefit arising from this height

is, that, except about mid-day, you are sure of shade on one

side or the other.

' The streets are not paved; nor are they lighted up at

night. While the French were here though, they made the

inhabitants hang lamps outside of their doors so that they

might venture to walk out at night, otherwise they would

have been assassinated.

* Except in a few Christians' houses, and those inhabited

by the French, you see no panes of glass ; the substitute is a

very close wood-work, vdiich effectually hides the person

within, which is, I believe, one of their reasons for using it,

but it is so nuich too close, that it makes the room very warm,

except just at the moment when the sun happens to shine

upon the particular window, then its effects are kept out, and

the air admitted. The closest grating in Spain or Portugal

is open work to this, which, from the scarcity of wood and

workmen in Egypt, is a very extravagant, and, I confess,

selon mon gout, an iigli^ ornament.

* The inside of their houses may be made com^fortable ; but,

from the state in which they live in them, are generally

wretched, and dismally uncomfortable : even in the best

houses, where, though you find spacious rtwrns, flagged with

marble of various colours, some ot them with fountains of

water playing in the centre, to keep them wet and cool during

Vol. II.-(31) 2 H
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the hot weather, glistening with oriental splendour, and al)

the luxuries that indolence could wish, divans, carpets, cu-

shions to loll upon, &c. &c. Sec. yet no one thing in the house

bespeaking comfort.

* I always conform to the customs of the people amongst

whom I live, as much as ^y man can do, and am the last

person in the world to condemn manners, &c. &c. kc. becmm

they differfrom ours in Enffkmd ; but confess that it would

be necessary I should live a little longer amongst my friends

and worthy allies, the Turks and Arabs, before I could adopt

almost any one of their habits : every thing seems to be done

diametrically opposite to the way we do it; they tear their

meat to pieces with their fingers, and half a dozen dirty fel.

lows' hand? (although they may have undergone their ablu-

tions) are crowded into the dish at the same moment, and

then thrust half way down their throats, cramming themselves

as I have seen a poulterer do a turkey. They dine upon the

floor, sitting like tailors, roimd their dishes, and, except to

stuff them ftill, scai'cely open their mouths : their meal is con-

sequently of short duration ; after which, from the immense

quantity they eat, and oceans of water, which they drink,

they fall asleep.

* In general, their living is very poor; scarcely any meat;

boiled rice, great quantities of cucumbers, onions, sallad, wa-

ter-melons, or the country cheese (hard sour milk); any of

these separately composes a poor Arab's feast.

* The Christians live better, thou^ in the same style. I

was introduced by my hostess to all the Christian families,

and was received with a fawning cringe, and despicable, abject,

dissimulative smile, that seemed to say, ^ I ^ar you ; and

am so accustomed to dread and abhor {thov^ appear to hve

and respect) tJiose in power, that I receive ^ow, sir, as I wouM
one of them ; wishing you at the d ^1, while I bend to kiss

your feet.'*' Human nature revolts at their melancholy state

of subjection, and cannot help pitying, whib she mnst ^epnc

them

!

* Tiiey always wear a turban of dark-brown, the badge of

slaverj/, (for it approaches very near that,) and their clothes
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must be of dark colours, nothing brilliant or rich ; they must

seem, poor, or are certain of persecution ; nor dare tlicy wear

shawls or yellow slippers in the streets : in their houses, when

in turn they act grandees, they put these, and rich clothes on.

* Several of the women, principally Syrians, are really

beautiful. I remarked, that, almost without an exception,

tbey had handsome hands and arms. At one house, the prin-

cipal Syrian merchants, I thought I never saw any thing so

k)vely, as, indeed, the woman altogether, but the shape and

toumeure of her hand and arm I had a full opportunity of

admiring in different points of view ; for, out of respect, and

according to their custom, it was the lady of tlie house who
presented me with sweet-meats, and the mother with a richly-

embroidered handkerchief to wipe my fingers. With great

persuasion and entreaty I prevailed upon them to sit down
and let the men of the house hand the coffee.

* I fell desperately in love -

——(don't he jealous)

-Here the day breaking, Carlos Bey abruptly

ceased to continue his description until the next evening, when
he thus proceeded :

* I fell in love with

not only tlie arm, but, I thought, the most beautiful bracelets

I had ever seen ; and, upon expressing a wish to buy them,

to my host, who had conducted me there, they were next

morning sent to me for what they had cost a few weeks before

at Cairo.

' The description of one room is of every room, surrounded

by cusliions raised about eight inches from the floor upon a

frame, and large pillows against which to lean, ranged along

the wall. The magnificence of t)ie room consists in the beauty

of the silk with whicli these pillows are covered, and the fine-

ness of the carpets which are spread over the cushions. No
other ornaments, except handsome swords, pistols, daggers,

&c. &c. &c. The ladies sleep fas J am told) upon the ground,

spreading their carpet, with or without a matrass, and as often

in their dothes as without them—men always in their fuU
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dress. In such a country as this, you'll say, how necessary a

part of the ceremony bathing must be.

* ..\.t my second visit to the Syrian family, the women re-

mained seated, and the men handed me the things, observing,

** that it was right, men, and not women, should be at that

trouble r* and thanked me for giving them the hint. How
long their civility viil last, and the poor women be thus in.

dulged, I cannot pretend to say : I fear not long ; for as it is

but over the women they can exercise authority, and fancy

themselves mighty, they will not like to give up their power

;

it will be a short-lived freedom, I am afraid. Yet, with all

this, the Christian woman, though l(M>kcd upon by her hus.

band as a servile animal, enjoys a degree of freedom not

known to the poor Arab woman. The one is suffered to live

upon the same floor with her husband, and remains uncovered

to her Christian visitors : she, in her tU3n too, v'j»its. The

other inhabit the top of the house, seldom or ever descends to

the rooms below her own, nor dare she sit down at meals with

her husband, but attends like a servant, and does all the dirty

and drudging work.

* Her rooms are called the hara?n, into which no male

stranger ever puts his foot. As these rooms, or, more ])ro.

perly speaking, tliit room, for one apartment suffices for a

lady of this clime to eat, drink, and sleep in ; as this is her

constant prison, it is always fitted up with great magnificence:

coloured glass windows round the top of the room ; ceiling

and walls gilt and painted in very bright and lich colours;

the floor inlaid with different-coloured marbles ; »nd the lat-

tice-work of the windows particularly well carved the divans,

carpet, cushions, &c. &c. the most elegant possibly: in the

midst of which finery this unfortunate creature exists, like a

bird in a cage.

* No cxpence is spared in their apparel : the finest shawls,

muslins, silks, pelisses, &e. &c. compose the dress, which, ac-

cording to the wealth of the husband, is covered with pearls,

and various stones, diamonds, emeralds, &c. &c. &c.

^ In die harani, as indeed in almost all their rooms, there

is a sort of orchestra, the lattice-work ,of which is fine, and
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very close, puts me in mind of the place in the synagogues in

which the unmarried women sit not to be seen. I have never

been able to find out the meaning or use of this orchestra;

some say it is for ornament ; others, u place fi)r the women

to retire to and loll upon sophas without the fear of being

disturbed by visitors : and, again, I have been told, it was for

the female singers to sit in, where iliey might uncover their

faces without being seen, which seems likely enough, as there

are sometimes steps leading up to it : I am almost led to think

it is by way of ornament, and to fill up a certain space, for it

is uniformly on the top of an armoire, which urmoire, with

little pigeon-holes such as one sees in a))othecaries'' shops, on

each side of it, invariably, in every house, fills up one com-

plete side of a room. One or two of the native women, who.

In/ great Javour, remained unveiled during our visit, were

rather pretty, good eyes and teeth, and well made, but stupid-

looking creature'), without any manner, and seeming not to

know what to do with their hands. Four women of the coun-

try, married to French officers, were left in this town, one

only in the least pretty : she was really beautiful ; the finest

figure and most illumined countenance I almost ever saw

;

(like what I remember Madame de Fontenay, now Madame
T. lion). This woman was of Damietta. These poor crea-

tures all had children, were forsaken by their husbands, and,

upon our first taking possession of llosetta, turned into the

streets, the people dreading to be murdered by the Turks for

suffering the wives of Frenchmen under their roofs ; however

we soon re-instated them.

' Volney's description of the fleeting spectre-like figure that

you meet in every woman in the street, is well expressed, and

will give you a better idea of the appearance of the figure than

I can : add to which figure the variety of objects so perfectly

novel to an European eye, and then judge of one's astonish-

ment at first entering a town in Egypt.

' Entire long streets, if paltry narrow lanes deserve to be so

called, filled with little miserable shops, in which you see a

dismal meagre-looking figure, if not blind of at least one eye,

certainly with both sore and inflamed: rolled up in a blue
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shrowd, or rather loose siurt, like our carter's frock, stretched

at his len^h, sleeping, or else sitting cross-legged in the mid-

dle of his tenement, eating bread and garlic pounded in a

mortar, with rancjd oil ; or garlic and horse-beans fried in this

same sort of oil ; or cucumbers and sallad, which they stuff

in handsful down their throats ; or water-melons, which they

ravenously devour as if afraid the passer-by was going to snatch

them away; or a dried fish, with mount-^ins of rice, v.hich

they cram down with their Angel's ; and, when one imagines

they are full as to be unable to hold another grain, a juglet

of wa or is applied to the mouth, nor taken fron< it until empty,

although at least a quart shall have been its contents. I never

saw people swallow so much at a draught: it is true they drink

seldom, which is a fortunate thing, or God help the Nile

!

* The shopman is at no trouble in handing you the thing

you want, for, without moving from his seat, his hand reaches

all corners of these ehabby little holes, rather than shops,

which are square places inclosed, about three feet from the

ground, upon a broad wall or bank, which, projecting from

the house, makes the passage through the slioi>streets, already

too narrow, so impracticable, that an European nose cannot

venture to force its way through the crowd, assailed on one

side by strong-smelling cheese and rancid oil, on the other,

by garlic, and the filth of the people themselves.

* The water-carriers, of which description ol' people there

are near 400 in this town, attract your notice, being different

from those of any European country, where the water Is car-

ried in barr^ils, buckets, or jars ; but here, the figure appears

completely dressed in leather, bending under the weight of an

inmiense goatsTctn filled vvith water, and a sniail leather bucket

hanging to his side, with which he f 'Is this skin from the Nile,

and f'.eils the water through the town for cne or two mcdines

or pj,ra,f, (of which coin there are 160 in a dollar,) according

to the distance ^e carries it ; and he is employed, too, in filling

the cisterns during the overflow of the Nile. I am afraid to

say, the numbers of this dercription of people, at that period,

employed at Cai-o, many of whom come down from Upper

Egypt to assist. It is generally supposed tljat these people
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never get the plague ; that they are less liable tc infect\on h
certain, because they are constantly dripmng wet; buf. at

night, when their daily labour is at an end, they dry thein.

selves, and catch il as others do. The {»*oof-po6itive, though,

is, that two of t!iem have died, within these last 10 days, in

the plague-hospital of this place.

In pa.<4sing the coffee-houses, of which there are several in

every street, your attention is arrested by a person, who,

seated in a conspicuous part of the room, recites, for the

anmsement of the company ; he tells them stories in the style

of the Arabian Night's Entertainment, all of which they firmly

believe, for they have, in idea, to this day, their good and

evil genii, in wluim they place great faith, and by whom,

they say, they are impelled by a variety of actions. I have

frequently stopped to here this narrator, who never seemed,

at least by any apparent symptom, or alteration in the mus-

cles of his auditors, <o divert them, though he attracted their

attention, perhaps the subjects may have been of a serious

nature.

' Every here and there you find a man seated in a little

shop, whose implentents bespeak him a scribe : there are peo-

ple who write i'or the public, make out their petitions, copy-

books, write their letters, &c. &c. &c. and are a very useful

class in a society, where not one man in 10,000 can write or

lead
;
yet are these poor devils ill paid, and almost always

starve vhen they grovv old, unless r.hey have a family to sup-

port th(?m, as they get onlv a para per sheet ; so that 15 paras

i a^ay i«, upon an average, vrliat one of these men can earn.

' Yoar ears are constantly assailed by the clinking of the

[bason and jar of the shirhett-seWer, who parades the streets to

lutisfj the drought of the [mssengers ; honey and water, li-

Iquorice and water ; in short, shirbett of all kinds (water

sweetened) is his beverage.

' Your ef^en are next caught by the barber's shop, in which

pu see half-a-dozen bald heads enveloped in suds and lather,

'hich, the barber, (with his customer's head, and a lump of

»p in hand,) spreads over face, head, and neck, and, never

ninding eyes, nose, or mouth, scrubs away until one wouid

JJ -
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ima^ne he had stifled the miserable but patient sufferer,

whose neck is bent forward to hinder the water, poured from

a large urn upon the top of his head, from running down his

back ; the expert shaver then, most dexterously certuiiilv,

performs his operation in the reverse way to which we do,

pushing the razor from, instead of drawing it to him, and

concludes the ceremony by opening the spout of the water-

urn, washing off all the soap, plucking the hairs from the ears

and nose, and finally cutting and pairing the nails ; and all

thisfor three para,s

!

* Which of your senses is next brought into action I know

not, when you meet the ambulating ghost-like figure, that

you are lold is a woman, selling the handkerchief sort of thing

worked at the ends, which is made use of, as well to throw

over the neck and wipe hands, after eating sweetmeats, as to

tie the trowsers of the ladies round their waists, answering tho

purpose of a running string.

* The eyes of these phantoms, the only part of the face, or

creature, which you see, ai*e always black, sometimes beauti-

ful, and wondrously speaking and expressive, but j.s ofleii

defwtive ; indeed 1 am well assured and convinced, that at

least two-thirds of the people in this town have defects in their

eyes, proceeding from various causes, principally, I believe.

neglect ; when young, rolling about in the sand, getting the

eyes full of it, and never being washed out ; the particles, bv

friction, eat into the ball of it; the flies, too, settle upoiitlii-

comers of the childrcn^s eyes, and absolutely devour them;

nor can these people be persuaded to wash their eyes in any

stuge of the opthnlmia—from some surperstitious motive, I

am told ; so that nine times in ten the eye affected is eaten I

out, by, what they might have washed away, becoming a

crude substance. Any liquid application they hold to be jki-

niciouR. I should doubt whether a black ointment, with whicli.j

I)y way of ornanunty they paint the eye-lids and eye-lashc^

tends much to lienefit the eyes ! ! I They never pay or receive

a visit without daubing themselvca in this way, wJjich is frigbt*

fill. Here the appearance of day ended the third night's

narration—the next evening he continued thus :
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|cd the third nightV

thus

:

< To return to my handkerchiet-seller:—She is retailer of

tlie work done by tiie women in the harams for their amuse*

ment : some of these muslins are very neatly worked. She also

sells purses that are very pretty, and curiously embroidered.

* The ]!lgyptian Avomeii are extremely abandoned ; and,

wiienever an opportunity offers, give full swing to their vi-

cious inclinations. A vast number of them lived with the

French soldiers, and almost invariably destroyed by medicine,

before birth, the creatures that would otherwise have seen the

light, Initi ioould have been the children ()/' Christians ! such is

the influence of false religion upon their minds ! Almost

every officer had a woman, to whom he voted himself married

tor the moment, and, when tired of her, sent her about her

business. I have seen many of these who have returned to

tiieir husbands, others have gone back to their parents, and

several of them are since married to Arabs, who, poor fellows 1

Avith their eyes open to the misconduct of the women, have

taken them, saying, " it was tlie loill of the Propliety " Their

genii told them it was to be so,'''' and " it wa^ wr'itten on their

joreJwads.'" Happy consequence of being a true believer

!

* When the Cairo division of the French army was about to

embark for France, the scene that passed upon the quay at

llosetta was in truth a very singular one—the two contending

Christian powers were employed in the traffic of women, who
were no more liable, in any justice, to be sold by the one, than

bought by th6 other ; yet there was a regular sale, on the part

of the French, to our army, of the women of the country who
had lived with them. Several of our scildiers bought very

pretty ones for a dollar ! and it was ridiculous enough to see

them parading through the streets with their dingy properties

under their arms.

* But to I'eturn to my description of the town ; the roofs of

all their houses are flat, so that you might go from one end of

the street to the other upon a fine level walk, were it not that

some of the terraces are separated by walls of five and six feet

high. In summer, the people very fri'tjuently slc^p out upm
these terraces, and, in the winter months, spread u|X)n them
all their cloaks, furs, carpets, &c. &c. to give them air.

Vol. II. « I
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* Now then, to get out of the sand and heat of this city, of

wliich none of the streets are paved, to enjoy the refreshing

breeze, wliich seldom ceaiH^ gently to blow through the gar-

dons, or rather wiiat (in England) we call wildernesses, that

extend to the northward and westward of the town ; there iio

walls impede tl»e progress of the eye, which wanders (whiit

the feet cannot conveniently, as there are no icalksy) througji

an ejctent of garden, and feetls with rapturous delight u|x)n

luxuriant v«rdure with which it is surrounded.

" Nothing can be more grateful than on afternoon's struil

into these wildernesses, where you find fruit-trees of variuux

desoriptions—orange, citron, lemon, fig, banama, olive, &c.

&c. &c. and the noble date tree oVr-topping every other and

breaking the uniformity. All these up|X}ar to !<e thrown iiu

discriiniuately together, and growing in the wildest luxuriance,

ttAbrd a pleasant shade and cool retreat for the inactive being

that I mean to present you in tlie shape of a Turk.
* Figure to yourself this creature, too lazy to enjoy the st'iU

fresher air, by walking ujwn the banks of the Nile; riding

his booricos (ass) to one of these gardens, attended by boys,

who carry his pipe, coffee, cushion and carpet—there stretched

out under a tree, af)parcntly wrapped in weighty abstraction,

seeming to meditate some great coup, (while he puffs tlie

bmoke through his nostrils).

* Appearing to seek this retreat to feed upon his fancy, im-

merged in the semblance of deep thought,

he thinks of nought but

coffee—^ipe—pipe and coffee. The maxim of this brute seems

to be, let the morrow take care of itself—sufficient unto the day

is the evil thereof: taken in a bad sense. Ignofant, super-

stitious, intolerant, and supercilious, is the character of tliis

self-sufficient being, our noble ally, whose haughty pride, va-

nity, and consummating arrogance, added to the immoveable

detestation with which he looks upon us, and the inveterate

horror in which he holds us as Christian dogs and infidels,

places him in such a point of view, in such a Ught to the eye

of a civili/ed being, that one is almost tempted to wish a par*

tition of the Turkish empire h&wwn Christian powers, to teach
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the»c Mussrinien that wc are at lea^t human beings, and the

creatures oi' the same maker.

* It seemN Carlos Bey was tircil, and broke off before tho

arrival of tlav.'

)on his fancy, iffi.

< The whole country from Rosctta to Cairo is one continued

flat, intersected with dykes and canals for the ofhnission of

water at the overflow of the Nile; the lieds of soine of these

dykes are even higher than the level of the country ; cit

a particular time they are cut, the land is thus covered with

water, and manured by the fat and slimy mud it brings with

it, that produces the uncommon abundance of grain which

Egypt Ijoasts.

' As a great portion of nuid remains in the dykes, which

would be filled up if they did not clear them, it is thrown out

on each side, making immense banks, or laid in heaps, (dread-

ful barriers to the progress of troo])s endeavouring to conquer

this country), which, in course of time, form the artificial hills

up(m which all their villages are built, and thus secured from

the water, while the surrounding country is inundated.

* By describing one village you describe all ; invariably

built ujwn one of these hillocks ; an assemblage of flat-roofed

square mud-houses ; few houses with upper stones or walls of

brick ; ovtU kenneh of mud, without any window, and only a

small hole, through which they creep, and were it not that a

hollow is dug'aljout two feet in the sand they would ^arcaly

be able to stand upright in them. The Arab hut, like the

*' cobler's stall, serves for kitchen, parlour and hall ;" in truth

answers every purpafe^ for they are beastly dirty.

' As the army murched through or by the villages, the peo-

ple crowded about us, probably from curiosity, but with great

demonstrations of joy ; thoy received us with every expressioi^

of delight, offered up prayers for our success, and the women
congratulated us by a quick vwtiun of the tongue (vot uncanu

mni to zcomen), which prmluced u sound the most ridiculous

and comical, called in the Arabic ululah. This uncommon
mode of reception, it seems, ineant to assure us how they re-

j<Hced at our lurival ; but the^ not oniy gave us this, but roust
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excellent milk, bread, and jars of water, wliich they distri.

buted to all as we passed. This scene was repeated at every

village, but with particular emphasis at Demanhour, where

the people in crowds pressed out to meet us a mile from the

town, giving us all kinds of refreshment, and in every way

testifying their delight.

* Nous sommes devouree d'hisectes, (we are devoured by

insects), says a Frenchman in an intercepted correspondence

. 1 agree with him, and thought so while in Rosetta, where

flies, fleas, bugs, mosquitoes, coackroaches, &c. &c. live upon

you ; but I felt the truth of this observation even more sensi.

bly upon the march to the attack of Rhamani^—under a ver-

tical sun, not a breath of air, and really myriads of flies and

insects of all descriptions devouring you ; in short, if you

opened your mouth, you were almost choked by a swarm that

rushed down your throat " aua; pas de charge ! ! T (at full

gallop). Voila ce que d'est que de vmjageur! (you see what it

is to travel !) a tough story is rvorth telling, else wherefore

breathe I in this uncJiristian land ! !

!

* The heat during the day is oppressive in the greatest de-

gree, and the higher up the country you go the more severely

ypu feel it, as you lose the fresh air in leaving the sea shore.

At Rosetta there is almost daily a sea-breeze, which sets in

about seven o'clock in the morning, (as at ten in the West

Indies,) and is a great support against the oppressive heat of

the day.

* Fortunately for the inhabitants of this country, the wind

which it» called gham sine (south east) blows but seldom dur-

ing the sumujcr, or the effects would be dreadful ; we have

hitherto, thank God, experienced but one day of it, and that

day, by good fortune, the army had halted.

' Fortunately, as I before smd, this wind blows seldom,

and rarely more than 24 hours; if it did, 'twould be more dire-

ful than the plague, from which agreeable visitor, I am sorry

to say, we have suffered severely ; and yet its visits to us has

been but short, and very fiiendly, in comparison to the long

stay and havoc it made in the French anny and amongst the

natives. What precise number of men we have lost, I know
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not ; but learn, that, at the ))rincipal plague-hospitsil, about

150 men, all the cooks and nurses, and four medical gentle-

men, fell victims to it.

* It has now completely suhsLded, being destroyed by the

heat, which, as well as cold, in the extreme, has that good

effect. Whilst it raged, I had an opportunity of witnessing

the precautions by Christians. The Turks use umici they

will put on the very turban in which the nian died without

even the common precaution of washing it : and prefer that

the body of the deceased should remain for days in the house

rather than bury it, thus spreading the infection.

* At the top of the stairs leading up into the house in which

I lived, (there are no halls in this country,) was a door with

a small window in it, through which every tiling was passed

from the outside, and eatables, such as meat, fish, poultry,

vegetables, &c. were dropped into a barrel of water; bread

was left at the door until it grew cold, as it is then supposed

not to communicate infection, or at least not so easily as when

fresh and hot.

* All letters were thrown upon the floor, picked up by tongs,

passed through vinegar, and then fumigated. No cloth or

woollen things suffered to he brought into the house, and no

kind of communication allowed with the people of the town

but through this window.

* We cannot be too grateful that it now ceases to rage, for

there has scarcely ever l)een remembered so destructive a plague

as that of this year. In Upper Egypt whole villages were

completely swept away by it ; in Cairo 40,000 natives, and I

am told, 1,400 French ; but even half of this number would

be melancholy. Providentially it never got into our army, I

mean the Cairo division of the British army ; it raged but at

Aboukir and Rosetta.

* The calculation made this year is, that 150,000 persons

were attacked, and 80,000 sunk under it.

* The regulations made by the French to establish cleanli-

ness, prevent communication with patients in the plague, and

ultimately destroy its baneful effects, were in theory at least,

admirably good. Whether they were acted upon, and put in
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practice with flill force or not, I can''t assert ; but in truth I

believe thoy were very attentive to them.

* Who knows whether the very pelisse I now have on my
shoulders may not have contagion in it ; nothing more likely

than its having had for an ahnffside companion in the tailor^s

shop the trowscrs of some unfortunate wretch who died of the

plague ! !
!—but Fll change my subject to a more grateful one,

lest you should vote me a plague.

* There certainly never was a country better calculated to

feed un army , all kinds of eatables in plenty, and cheap

—

buflulo beef, mutton, com, rice, l)eans, vegetables of various

kinds, all good, and particularly reasonable in price. Fish,

fowls, geese, rabbits, pigeons, eggs, and fruit, equally so.

* Before we, who always spoil the market^ came into the

country, the largest sheep cost but one dollar^ (4«. Hd.) new

three dollars ; geese, eight for a dollar, now five ; ibwls, 12

paras a-piece, now 25 paras; pigeons, 82 for a dollar, now 20;

eggs, eight or ten for a para, now three. Every thing rose

in this proportion—^yet still how uncommonly cheap ! !

!

* The chickens you know, are produced in ovens, where

eggs are kept constantly at a certain heat, for a given length of

time : I forgot how many days. The consequence of hatching

them in this way is, that though myriads of fowls are pro.

duced, yet the breed is so dwindled that in truth a good

barn-door fowl in Old England is as substantial a dish as

three in this country; nowhere is the breed so diminutive;

eggs are small in proportion, the effect of the stinted growth

of the hen, few of which will sit to hatch ; when you buy one

that will, you pay treble price for it.

* I must tell you an anecdote upon this subject :—.An offi-

cer, who had a comftised notion of the manner in which the

eggs were hatched, in passing through a village upon the Dd-

ta, saw a number of naked men, who had crawled into the

ovens, stretehed upon their bellies upon the eggs. It so hap^

pened that, at the critical moment he passed, they were in the

Ikct of turning them, which they do at stated periods: he

returned to camp, literally fully impressed with the idea that

these men were every now and then relieved by others, and
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* Car\f% hey concluded this niglit's detail by <in account of

the uncommon heavy dew that falls even before the sun has

completely set ; so damp is the evening, and an hour or two

before day-break, that a person upon jumping up in a uiorn-

iug, although covered with a thick cloak all night, is as wst

as if there had been a sho^ver of rain^ Except at Porto lUco

I never felt so heavy a dew/

* The divan being assembled, the next night was opened

thus:

* To give you an idea of what the unfortunate Copts, and

all other Christians, I may indeed say Jews, and all inhabit-

ants, for none are spared, have to expect from the Turks a9

soon as we shall have lefl the country, and they find no one

to restrain them ; I must tell you, tliat the miscreants seiH

by the vizier as cavalry, to join our army, scarcely passed

through a village upon the Delta without plundering, mur-

dering, in short, committing all the most atrocious and horrible

crimes that one could only think the greatest savages capable

of: the poor Christians were the principal sufferers.

< In a little affmr, too, between these inhuman barbarians

and some French who were taken in Djennes, when we were

upon the march to Cairo, afler seizing upon the boats, they

shot a young child at its mother's breast, wounded her, and

almost cut off the arm of another woman !

!

' One or two of them galloped into our camp with the heads

of some of the unfortunate French soldiers, who had surren-

dered themselves prisoners, and thrown down their arms.-«~—

What blessed alUes we have ! !

!

* They levied contributions all through the country, and

were in the act of doing so at Foua, when we put in our veto

to such proceeding. This measure, you will suppose, must

have won the hearts of the natives, and so it did; yet the

aversion to Christums is so rooted, that notwithstanding all

our k'mdness and attention to their welfare, I am well assured
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that they never would be reconciled to a Christian power csta-<

blished here.

* With inhabitants like tlii'Mc how difficult to civilize a coun-

try ! Hard indeed that task in Egypt, where so many obsta-

cles present themselves. The insurmountable one would b**

the Janatkism of the natives, which would produce constant

assassination; jxMsib/^ the greater influx of Christians^ the

more cizilize<l they would become, and murder might at last

be tliought a crime : noK\ it is, alas ! the common mode oi'

revenging u quarrel. The sheik of one village quarrels with

the sheik of the next, murders him in the night, and in his

turn is murdered by some relation of the other. Happy.

happy country this to live in ! ! ! I confess that were it nut

for iiolitical reasons, and lest their wandering spirits might

have crept into tlie East, I could almost lament that the

French, for the benefit of mankind, had not remained ; here

with the sea ojien to them, they might have brought about,

after some time, such a change, that the country would have

put on a new appearance, or more properly I should say, its

tjhl appearance ; it is certainly t be made one of the finest

countries in the world. I had rather the French should have

the pleasure of making it so, than it should be our lot, thoU'

sands would fall in the attempt, and I doubt if success xtmiU

be quite ensured.

* There nre dancing-girls here, as in the East Indies, who

are hired for any given time; but they are not to be compared,

either in ap[)earance, skill, or grace, to those of the East.

' They display their shapes in a dance j)recisely like the

Spanish fandango, except that it is even more indecent here,

than as danced by the common women in S])ain oi* Portugal.

Instead of music, it is accompanied by siid inharmonious

sounds from a sort of fife oi* hand drum ; and two pieces of

stick, with which they mukc a great noise, are meant to imi-

tate, but are sad substitutes for the time-beating castanets.

' These girls have- their head-quarters at a town called

Motubes^ (a Spanish sounding name by the way,) where thejr

indulge their vicious inclinations. It is impossible to be more
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depraved than tliey are, or, in general, more hideously ugly

lilt, coarse, and decidedly inciegant ; their manner of dan-

cing disgustingly indecent; yet arc they not only admitted

into all societies, but looked upon almost as absolutely neceS"

mry at u marriage ceremony, where they are admired in pro-

portion as they are indelicate ! !

!

* The men have a dance which is precisely, music and alto-

gether, the same as that which is danced by the blacks in the

West Indies.

' In Egypt there are three distinct holidays in each week—

-

Friday the sabbath of the Arab, Saturday of the Jew, and

Sunday that of the Christian.

' On Friday only, there is an injunction upon every h:us-

selman to attend public prayers at the mosques, the other daya

it is sufficient to pray at home ; however fanatics, of which

there are very many, never miss a day.

' Half an hour before prayer time the people are uil sum-

moned to the mosque by the iman, who mounts the minaret,

and calls out lustily to come and pi-ay. He covers his eyes

with his hands lest he should see the women upon the tops of

the houses, where they generally aic twice in the day.

* He calls the people to prayers five times in every twenty-

four hours :—An hour before day break. At twelve o'clock

in the day. At four o''clock in the afternoon. At sun-set,

and two hours after sun-set.

' The invitation to prayers is as follows

:

BEFORE DAY-BREAK.

God is tlht most great

!

God is the most great

!

God is the most great

!

I confess there is none other God but God.

J confess there is none other God but God.

I con^ss there is none other God but God.

I alkm that Mahomet is the envoy of God.

I allow that Mahomet is the envoy of God.

I alkm that Mahomet is the envoy of God.

Assemblefonr prayers.

Vol. II. 2 K
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Assemble^fbr prayers.

AssembleJbr prayers.

Prayers are ofgreater consequence than sleep.

Prayers are of'greater consequence tfmn sleep.

Prayers are qf'greater consequence than sleep.

Assembkjbr prayers, for prosperity.

Assemblefor prayers^ for prosperity. »

Assemblefw prayers, for prosperity.

God is t/ie most gnat ; there is none other God but God.

* At twelve o'clock, the same, omitting Prayers are of

greater consequence than sleep.

Fou^ o'clock the same as at twelve, adding,

Prayer f, id health to you (notre Seigneur*) the friend of

God.

Prayer and health to you (notre Seigneur) the friend of

God.

Prayer and health to ymi, O Prophet, as well as his mercy,

and his blessing upon you, yourfamily, and your companiom.

' Bells, beif g contrary to theii religion, are not made use

of:, I confess I think their mode of calling th j people to wor-

ship a most excellent one.

* They alw ys go througli their ablutions before prayers,

before meals, after sleeping, or if they touch any thing impure.

* In their temples an iman preaches. The form of these

buildings is not determined; some are round, some square,

and all, I think, extremely picturesque : the inside supported

by pillars, and the floors covered with mats ; they are extremely

ill-lighted by little paltry lamps. Betwx'en the hours of prayer

the mosques are converted irto academies ; passages of the

Koran are explained, and lectures given ujwn different sciences

by the imans, and learned rncn, a scarce commodity herei

some of whom give these lectures for their own anmsemeut,

as well as public good ; others are paid a certain sum out of a

fund, which is often a very rich one, and supported by lega-

• • I do not know how tc ivanslate noire Sclg^neur in tliis instance.'
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• In tliia instance.*

«ies, aft evtry body bequeaths something to the particular

mosque he fwqucnted.

* Many oi the Arabs make use of a string of beads in the

same way -ae CathoUcs do, except that, instead of offering

up a prayer, the Arab only calls iipon Alia or Mahomet, and

draws up a bead as often as he repeats eitlier of these words,

which he do<.'s many hundred times. He will ask and answer

questions in the midst of his ejaculations, and as the thread >f

his petition cannot be very well broken^ he prays on for per.

haps half an hour in this way. These strings of l)cads art

used as play-things too.

* Another very curious and more uncommon custom is this:

a group of fanatics assemble, form a circle, and with a slow

and low tone repeat the word Alia, each lime raising the voice,

and proceeding more rapidly, until at last, some one of them

out of breath, quite exhausted, and frothing at the mouth like

a mad dog, literally faints away. He is tiien looked upon as

blessed, and envied by all tlie others !

!

* Every man has a carpet for the exprcs«s purpose of praying

upon ; he never makes any other use of it ; and dares not sit

uj)on it to smoke or eat. The manner in which they offer up

their prayers is very frequent, indeed strikingly so:—they

certainly .appear, while thus employed, to give up their whole

mind and soul to God, nor can they bear any stranger to

\;atch them ;, I have more than once seen a man from my win-

dow, whom I suppose to have had his attention taken off by

passengers (for there were many) abruptly rise, in apparent

agony for having suffered any thing to interfere with or inter-

rupt his devotion, remove to another spot that was less fre-

quented, and recommence his prayers. The thumbs of both

hands are put upon tl>e ears, as if to shut out eviery i;ound : a

religious address is repeated ; the man then kneels down, but

instead of resting all his weight upon tiie knees, as we do, he

sits back u{)on his feet, and every now and then bends his

forehead to the groimd. 'IMiis ceremony lasts a few minutes,

during the whole of wliich lie il'ces to the east or west, ac-

cording to the time of day; the former, if at sun-rise, the

latter, if the sua shail have set, or be about to spt ; at which
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particular time a great concourse of the natives flock to the

NUe to wash and pray : this has a curious and very interesting

appearance.

* Unfortunate persons who have lost their senses ; ideots,

and people subject to fits, are all looked upon as saints^ and

rcspecte<l as such. By the way, a young man, neither idiot

or subject to fits, however, but an uncommonly clever man,

whom the Arabs revere as a saint, and who pretends to speak

onii/ by inspiration^ called upon Sir Sydney Smith one day

while we were at dinner ; he was vastly good-looking, and his

manner truly imjKJsing; he appeared not to meditate any

speech, but as if suddenly impelUrd, he spoke, and certainly

uttered excellently good sense, and made very shrewd re-

marks : an immense crowd of people had followed him to tlie

door, and waited for his going out, thtit they might touch and

kiss the hem of his gorpient. The true believers confidently

assert that he cannot be injured by the balls fired at him from

the guns of inhdds.— I liope, with nil my heart, for his sake

and theirs, if thcfj xvifih to be deceived, that should he be hit,

by any chance, with tliat liule bit of l^ad in shape of a nius-

ket-ball, he may Ix; more fortunate than the Irish j)riest, who

professed to be iuvuhicrable ! ! Certainly this young man lias

great influence upon a large body of the lower class of people,

and might be made a very usefid instrument.

' There is a rumadan (a fast) in this country which lasts 30

days, during which time the mu.sselnians neither cat or drink

until the 'mn has set ; it is astonishing how strictly they ob-

serve it; ;!o rigidly do they conform to this injunction, that

even in cases where health required sustenance, they have been

constantly known to refuse taking any.

* Some of the very bigotted, not mtisjied vitli JO days laM,

7nake a littleJast of tlieir owh, for perhaps 30 days longer,

and observe it with the same precision ! ! !

* Their ideas of jmre a id impure things arc singular, and

the (Hstinctions they make nre curious : I will tell you soini'

anecdotes that will justify me, I think, in saying so.

* The dog, as well as the pig, is an iinpu) ,; animal ; tlioy

are not, iiowever, destroyed on this account, unless they be

A
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guilty of defiling a true believer. If a dog sits upon the step

at a door he is beaten away, and it is instantly well washed

;

if he goes into a mosque, (into which neither dog, pig,

WOMAN, or any other impure anivml^ is suffered), he seldom

escapes with life, and it must be washed and purified imme-

diately.

* Yet are the people charitable towards this animal, and

even from religious motives give money to buy bread, which

is distributed to the passing dog with one hand, while with

the other he is kept at a distance w itli a stick as an impure

beast, lest be should defile the donor by a touch : they prefer

extending their charity to the wandering dog, who, they .say,

" cannot ask for it, or tell his wants^ rather than bestow it

upon their suffenng and petitioning fellow-creatures ! !

!

' These causes account for the uncounnon number of dogs

that fill the streets of Rosetta, and to the great annoyance of

bad sleepers, (I noic speakJcelingly^) howl through the streets

all night : the fact is, they have no ma^sters, consequently no

houses.

' The cat is a pure animal, for they tell you that one having

kittened upon Mahomet's pelisse, while he was asleep, was

about to be destroyed by some of his followers, but they were

prevented by the apprehension of disturbing their prophet;

the moment he awoke, the cat's fate \vas decided, by his

stamping it a pure betjst, and cutting off the part of the pe-

lisse upon wl'*cb it lay riither than suffer it to be distu/l)ed.

* Some fanatics, if on the p)int of going to a mosque, they

'-hould happen to touch a (Ihristian, will return home and

j)ertbrm their ablutions ; yet this very pure anil cleanly man^s

shirt may not have been changed perhaps for a month, and

be covered with oil and filth ! !

!

* Their religion sends them to the bath, which is certainly

a most curious exhibition, and where they undergo the most

extraordinary process imaginable.

' In a large circular r<M)m

' Here the day breaking, an accoimt of it was deferred until

the following night, when Carlos Hey entered the pviblic bath.
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* The bath consists of a large circular room, supported by

lofty pillars, the floor of stone, and handsome, being inlaid

with marble ; round the wall, a seat, formed by immense slabs

of marble, about eight feet wide, raised from the ground near

three feet, and with steps up to it ; this seat covered in part

with carpets and mats. In the centre of the hall is a large

fountain of water, always kept warm, and round which per-

fumes are constantly burning; these are most requisite and

necessary for the na.ml faculties, as the smell is beyond every

thing bad.

* V'ou must picture to yourself the attendants in this hall,

almost black, and (juitc naked, except that a handkerchief in

tied roimd their waists, with long beards, shaved heads, and

really looking more like savages watching for their prey, than

civilized beings.

* The marble seat which I described to be placed round

the wall, is covered with figures resembling dead persons in

winding sheets ; these aV2 j)eople who, seated on a slab of

marble, to the amount of twenty in company, have imdergonc

the operation of being washed, which is performed in a room

at the end of a long passage, intersected with half a dozen

doors, to prevent as much as possible tlio steam from coniing

out: this is effectually done, and the heat is really so intense,

that water drops off^ the body from violent perspiration, occa-

sioned by vapour, through which, the men employed to rub

and scrub are scarcely to be distinguished. Soap, and a brush

made of the bark of the palm-tree, are used in scrubbing,

which is done from head to foot ; all the joints are cracked,

and they are left until ajiyrcc de suer^ no particle of soap re-

mains on their bodies ; they are then brought back to the hall,

stretched out at full length upon one of the carpets, wrapjied

up in a great quantity of sheets or rather small squares of

linen, which are changed twenty times at least, until they be-

come perfectly dry, when they a second time undergo the

operations of having their joints well crackeci and their nails

paired ; they then sleep an hour or two, cl.se, take their pipe

and coffee, aitd afterwards their sleep.
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* Ten paras pay for the whole of this ceremony, a part of

which I endured, literally to have it to say I did so; but was

so delighted a being after taking my bath, that I was genC'

rom, and gave a qiiarter-doilar I ! ! No temptatit)n could

induce me again to undergo this ceremony. I really expected

to have been suffocated : indeed many officers, anxious, at least

to see the operation performed upon others, failed in the at-

tempt to reach the room at the end of the long })assage, the

heat was so intense, and the deadly smells (for they are the

dirtiest people in the world) were so oppressive and overcom-

ing; these, increasing in proportion as you advanced.

* The bath is public, and open to l)oth sexes, at different

and stated periods : until three o'clock in the day the men have

admission ; after that the women have it to themselves.

* It is to be made, at all events, more sufferahle by hiring

it, which may be done for any number of hours, or indeed

for the whole day ; you then have your own attendants, linen,

&c. &c. and no other person is admitted.

' To spend the day in one of these baths is deemed the

greatest luxury ; they take their women, dinners, and one of

the story-tellers, and thus kill time.

' The two principal holy days in Egypt are the day upon

which the ramadan is concluded, and they are again at liberty

to feast ; and the day upon which they sacrifice an animal to

Grod. The rich offer up a buftalo or sheep ; the poor a fowl.

* The descendants of Mahomet, known by the name of

aheriffl's^ are distinguished by wearing a green turban, and are

the nobiliftj (mob-iWiy more properly) of Egypt; you may
imagine what a numerous progeny their prophet must have,

as it is only necessary that either father or mother shall be

sheriffe to make the children and their children so. They not

only pride themselves u|X)n being descendants of the prophet,

but en- »•• some privileges in consccjuence—for instance, if a

sherifle fommits a crime, he can only be tried and punished

by per,«5on^- of his own order ; so that if one of them is taken

the sheik of the town hands him over to the
f>

for riotmg.

head sheriffe, who claims the privilege of punishing him. It

i« not a little ridiculous to see the descendants of the Projjliet
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employed as water-carriers, camel-drivers, in short, in tlic

lowest and vilest occupations : yet so it is—and you constantly

meet these nohks begging ibr paras, without a rag to cover

tliem ! !

!

* The principal sheriffe of Egypt resides at Cairo, and is a

man highly respected by the whole of that sect.

* Volney so well describes the buffalo and camel, and so

justly dwells upon the utility of the latter to the people of this

country, particularly to the Bedouin Arabs, and enters so

fully into the details of the good qualities with which nature

has endowed it, that to him I shall refer you for the charac-

ter of that patient and indefatigable animal ; but I must beg

leave to introduce to your notice the dromedary as a peculi-

arly useful creature ; for, in addition to all the good qualities

of the other camel, he has the advantage of being uncommonly

swifl.

' The French did not suffer this qualification to remain un-

noticed ; they turned it to great account, and put on the back

of the dromedary a soldier, thus forming an instrument of

war, until then unknown in Egypt. I do not mean to say

that the Arabs were unacquainted with this good quality of

the animal, or that they did not turn it to use ; but certainly

to the French is due the credit of establishing the dromedary

corps, which proved one of the most useful in their army;

for by means of it a constant communication was kept up be-

tween the most distant posts, without fatigue to either man or

beast, that could be compared to that which cavalry must

have suffered if obliged to cross the desert, and undergo such

privation of food and water as would have been unavoidable.

You will rejoice when I tell you that to your friend general

Doyle is due the credit of depriving the French of this useful

arm ; for almost the whole of the dromeilary corps was with

a convoy which he captured in the desert, between Alexandria

and Cairo.

* This brilliant coup was highly advantageous to our army

and creditable to him—but I promised not to enter into mili-

tary details, and shall therefore say no more on a subject upon

which I could wisli to dwell, but will endeavour to give you
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dti idtA of the dpjuicarancc this cot-ps ma<!o. Iinngluc a rc<Ti-

Mfent, hi M'hich the mon were ahnost ail tall, their npparcnt

hei|^ iTl<ire«sed considerahly by a peculiar kind of hat, dressod

in rich and hew uniforms, mounted upon these immense ani-

mals, which they guided with such facility l)y a cord from the

MBtfi) £W te$A]y to be able to go through the ntvnlnj manau-

triii but, to Complete the <?cen(?, you must ima<;inc still more

—you must see this Innly ol' nvxo-fUftliiomd crnfniir.'i, this Brnh-

dignag cavalry, through the medium of liie Minrn-c, a phe-

nomenon in optics, which is, I believe, peculiar to this part

of the world; but as I have spared you the tictails of battles,

you must spare me those of philosophy.

' Certain it is that the dromedary corps, through this me-

dium, gave the idea of something suj)cnialiiral, and as tills

country was the theatre of Alladiifs adventures, but a slight

stretch of fancy was required to imagine ii produced by means

of his wonderful lanip. The splendid scenery in Piznrro could

not more astonish the eye than the appearance of this extraor-

dinary b(xly.

' Now, to close my journal witli this night's entertainment,

and the description of tlie mode of salutation in ll^ypt, whicli

never changes—the same dull prolix speeches ai'e invariably

repeated at meeting and j)arting; repartee is uul;no>vn, nor

would it avail to have a conunand of words, ciich term of sa-

lutation having its assigned answer : even lord CMiesterfield

would in vain have laboured to improve these brutes ! When
two Arabs meet, several minutes are employed ••. asking and

answering about their health, and recommetiding each other

to Alia as fast as their breath will permit. When etjuals

meet, they take hold of each other's hands, but do not shake

them as we do, nor let go until they have poured forth all

their compHments.

' If a superior in rank enters a room, the inferior rises and

kisses his hand, that is to say, touches it, but kisses his own,

the hand being almost always drawn away ; if an inferior

enters, he approaches and does the same by his superior. If

a superior sends for an inferior person, the latter, after going

through the above ceremony, and receiving his orders, puts

Vol. II.-(32) a L
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his huid to his head, signifying that he will pay attention to

what has been said, for that it has gone in there ; he then

puts his hand to his mouth, meaning that it shall remain se*

cret, and not go out tliere ; he ultimately puts his hand upon

his heart, and the top of his head, to impress the idea that he

Jeek what has been said, and with his life mil answer^^ the

execution of' his order : this is a ceremony which has in it

something extremely imposing.^

i
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TRAVELS
or

JAMES BRUCE, ESQ.

A BOUT the year 1760, young Bruce, then in possession

of his paternal estate, was looked upon as one of the most

promising young Scotsmen of his age ; and the administration,

desirous of patronizing his talents, appointed him to the office

of British consul at Algiers. As he discovered much of the

adventurous spirit, and the passionate curiosity of a traveller,

fitted to explore barbarous regions, it was recommended to

him, by the ministers to whom he owed his appointment, to

investigate those remains of ancient Roman magnificence, of

which Africa was believed to contain many specimens, either

unknown, or but imperfectly known to the curious in Europe.

Such an enterprize gratified the fondest wishes of Bruce^s

heart. His imagination was then warm with those delightful

visions which the perusal of the classics naturally excites in

every ingenuous mind. To discover those remains of Roman
art and of Grecian colonization, which had hitherto eluded the

researches of the modems ; to penetrate to the sources of the

Nile, which Julius Caesar had in vain attempted to detect

;

seemed to him objects of pursuit not imworthy of the most ar-

dent literary enthusiasm, and the most generous ambition.

Many of the most eminent philosophers in Europe earnestly

offered him their advice for the direction of his enterprize.

From Italy and England ho wns ^uppUcd with the besl insti-u-
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mcnts for every purpose of the draughtsman and the astromi-

nier. Some necessary assistants were engageil to follow him.

lie accordingly departeil from Europe, and soon arrived in

.safety in Algiers. Some time was necessarily spent in the

study of the language of the Moorish Arabians, and in fulfil,

ling the functions of his official character, before he could

proceed uj)on his researches. But within no long period of

his arrival, he boldly committed himself to the dangerous faith

of some tribes of wandering Arabs, and advanced in search of

ancient ruiiis, into regions which no visitant froii| modern

Europe had as yet successfully explored. Associating with

his Arabian hosts and guides, and displaying a skilful use of

their language and manners, which left him scarcely imdcr

the disadvantages of a stranger, he was thus enabled to dis-

criminate the peculiarities of their respective characters with

an accuracy of observation perhaps unequalled by ajiy former

traveller.

Being, perhaps, n)ore a master of the pencil than of the ait

of liteiary ct)riiposition, he executed many drawings of the

various ruins now discovered by him; the singular excellence

of which was afterwards doomed to excite the false and invi-

dious cavil, that they could not be his own. While he shared

the hosj)iUility of the Arabs in these deserts, he had occasion

to live with them on the flesh of lions ; a species of animal

fiH)d so \Q\'y (liflerent from roast-beef, and so much less easy

than hare or venison to be procured by the cha^.^ that some

untravelled Englishmen may, perhaps, be inclined to deny

that it can ever have been used as food.

From Africa he j)assed, in prosecution of greater designs,

to the Grecian isles, and the coast of Syria. An unfortunate

shipwreck damaged his valuable collection of instruments for

astrcmomical observation, but"could not deter his resolute mind

from its adventurous pursuits. In Syria he surveyed the ruins

of Tadnior and Balbeck, and executed many valuable draw-

ings of those n{)blc, though mutilated, monuments of ancient

art wlilch they display. In the hospitable society qf European

friends, whom he Ibund in the commercial cities, he passed

the time necessary for him to await the arrival of various arti-
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his grander enterprize. During this period he diligently stu-

died medicine, in order to recommend him to the barharouK

inhalutant* of the regions which lie pur(M}eed to explore.

From Syria he repaired to I^gypt. Its great towns, its

pyramids; the sites and retnains of its ancient cities; the

phienomena of the overflowings of its mighty river, the Nile

;

the formation of its lower territory, which advances to bound

th0 Mediterranean sea; the coniparison of its present local

circumstances with its ancient history, joined to the character

of its government and iuiiabitants, all excited Mr. Bruce"!)

attention. His science, the manly dignity and firnmess of hi.s

perstmal character, the advantages arising from the rccor.i-

mendations with which hu travelled, and sotne lucky concu*-

ring accidents, intnxluced hint to the friendship and protection

of the famous Ali Hey, who was ihiu all-]M)werful in Egypt.

and by this means procured him iacilities for observatioa and

inquiry, which have rarely Iwen possesjied by Europ.'ans in

that land. He was accordingly enabled to visit, without ))er-

sonal danger, various remote and interesting sccr.es, in the

course of which almost every other traveller would have been

aievitably robbc<l and probably murdered. The sacred code

of the Jewish and Christian religions was in his hands, as well

as the Grecian records of Homer and Herodotus : and, com>

par'mg what these books relate concerning ancient Egypt,

with the scenes and state of society l)efore him, he was enabled

to understand a number of unexplmned particulars, in the

hints which those eldest books present respecting the early

annals of a coimtry that was almost the primaeval scat of civil-

ized society ; and to confirm the truth of the Christian revela-

tion, by discovering various new proofs of the scrupulous

fidelity of the Mosaic History.

From Egypt Mr. Bruce sailed southward, on the Red sea,

to Jidda in Happy Arabia. He had the good fortune to find

at Jidda a number of his own countrymen from India, ship-

captains and merciiuntH, in the service of the English India

company. They vi>!coi';ed him among them with kind hos-

pitality ; heard with pleasure and admiration of his bold pur-
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pose of penetrating into Abyssinia, and exploring the sources

of the Nile; procured whatever directions were there to be

obtained for his conduct during his journey ; intvf.iduced him

to the powerful protection of the prime ministijr to the she-

riffe, or religious prince of Mecca, offered him the free use

of their purses and credit ; and, in fine, espoused all his in-

terests so openly, so earnestly, and with such a shew of de-

ference and respect, that the whole influence of the English

name and greatness in the East appeared to be interposed for

his security among those barbarians to whose doubtful faith

he was now hastening to commit himself

Before we proceed to relate the surprizing adventures of

this celebrated traveller in countries till then untrod by Fm-

ropeans, it may be proper to remark, that his tall, muscular,

athletic form, was combined with great energy and acutenesg

of mind, and the lofty disdain that appeared in his deport-

vuont, and which he acquired during his long intercourse with

barbarians and savages, was tempered by the most courteous

manners and elegance of conversation.

Although Mr. Bruce received such kind assistance at Jidda,

his first introduction was rather curious and unpromising. In

sailing down the Red sea to this port he had slept little. ' T

had, besides,"* says he, ' an agueish disorder, which very

much troubled me, and in dress and cleanliness was so like a

i^aliongy (or Turkish seaman) that the emir bahar (captain

of the port) was astonished at hearing my servants say I was

an Englishman, at the time they carried away all my baggage

and instruments to the custom-house. He sent his servant,

however, with me to tlie Bengal-house, who promised me, in

broken English, all the way, a very magnificent reception

from my countrymen. Upon his naming all the captains for

my choice, I desired to be carried to a Scotchman, a relation

of my own, who was then accidentally leaning over the rail of

iixe staircase, leading up to his apartment. I saluic-u hiui hy

his name ; he fell into a vio.snt rage, calling me villain, thief,

cheat, and renegado rascal ; and declared, if I offered to proceed

a step further, he would throw me over the stairs. I went

away without reply ; hi^ curses and abuses folbwed me long
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afterwards. The servant, my conductor, screwed his mouth,

and shrugged up his shoulders. '• Never fear," says he, " I

will carry you to the best of them all." We went up an op-

posite staircase, whilst I thought within myself, if those are

their India manners, I shall keep my name and situation to

myself while I am at Jidda. I stood in no need of them, as

I had credit for 1,000 sequins and more, if I should want it,

upon Yousef Cabil, vizir or <jjovcrnor of Jidda.

' I was conducted into a large room, where captain Thorn-

hill was sitting, in a white calico waistcoat, a very high pointed

white cotton night-cap, with a large tumbler of water before

him, seemingly very deep in thought. The emir bahar's ser-

vant brought me forward by the hand, a little within the door;

but I was not desirous of advancing much farther, for fear of

the salutation of being thrown down stairs again. He looked

rery steadily, but not sternly, at me ; and desired the servant

to go and shut the door. " Sir," says he, " are you an Eng-

lishman.?"—I bowed. " You are surely sick, you should be

in youi l)ed; have you been long sick.''"—I said '' long, sir,"

and bowed. " Are you wanting a passage to India.''"—

I

again bowed. " Well," says he, " you look to be a man in

distress ; if you have a secret, I shall respect it till you please

to tell it me ; but if you want a passage to India, apply to no

one but Thornhill of the Bengal Merchant. Perhaps you are

afraid of somebody ; if so, ask for Mr. Greig, my lieutenant,

he will carry you on Iward my ship directly, where you will

be safe." " Sir," said I, " I hope you will find me an honest

man ; I have no enemy that I know, either in Jidda or else-

where, nor do I owe any man any thing." " I am sure," says

he, " I am doing wrong, in keeping a poor man standing,

who ought to be in his bed. Here ! Philip ! Philip !"

—

Philip appeared. " Boy," says he, in Portugueze, which, as

I imagine, he supposed I did not understand, " he- - is a poor

Englishman, that should be either in his bed or in his grave

;

carry him to the cook, tell him to give him as much broth and

mutton as he can eat ; the fellow seems to have been starved,

but I would rather have the feeding of ten to India, than the

burying of one at Jidda"
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* Philip do la Gfuz was th€ son of a Pwtugueze lewly, whom
captain Thornhill had married ; a boy of great talents, and

excellent disposition, who carried nie with gi-eat willingness to

the cook. I made as awkwafd a bow as I could to captain

Thornhill, and said, " God will return this to yotjf honour

some day." Philip carried me into a (.'Mirt-yard. where they

used to expose the samples of their India goods in large bales.

It had a portico along the left hand side of it, which seemed

designed for a stable. To this place I was introduced, and

thither the cook brought me my dinner. Several of the Eng-

lish from the vessels, lascars, and others, came in to look ai

me; and I heard it, in general, agreed among thewi, thtlt I

was a very thief-like fellow, and certainly a Turk, and d-ilin

them if they should like to fall into my hands.

' I fell fast asleep upon the mat, while Philip was ordering

me another apartment. In the mean time, some of my people

had followed my baggage to the custom-house, and some of

them staid on board the boat, to prevent the pilfering of what

was left. The keys had remained with me, and the vizir had

gone to sleep, as is usual, about mid-day. As soon as he

awaked, being greedy of his prey, he fell immediately to my

baggage, wondering that such a quantity of it, and that boxes

in such a curious form, should belong to a mean man like me;

he was therefore full of hopes, that a fine opportunity for pil-

lage was now at hand. He asked for the keys of the trunks;

my servant said they were with me, but he would go instantly

atid liring them. That, however, was too long to stay ; no

delay could possibly be granted. Accustomed to pilfer, they

did not force the locks, but, very artist-like, took oft' tiie hinges

at the back, and in that manner opened the lids, without

opening the locks*

• The first thing that presented itself to the vizir's sight was

the firman of the grand signior, magnificently written and

titled, and the inscription powdered with gold dust, and

wrapped in green taffeta. After this was a white satin bag,

addressed to the khan of Tartary, with which Mr. Peyssonel,

French consul at Smyrna, had favowred me, and which I

had not delivered, as the khan was then prisoner at Biiodes.
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TThe nex.t was a green and gold silk l)ag,Vith letters directed

to the sheriffo of Mecca ; and then came a plain crimson-satin

hag, with letters addressed to Metical Aga, sword-bearer (or

sclktar, as it is called) of the sheriff'e, or his chief minister

and favourite. He then found a letter from Ali Bey to him-

self, written with all the superiority of a prince to a slave.

* In this letter the bey told him plainly, that he had heard

the governments of Jidda, Mecca, and other states of the

sheriffe, were disorderly, and the merchants coming about

their lawful business, were plundered, terrified, and detained.

He therefore intimated to liim, that if any such thing hap-

pened to me, he should not write or complain, but he would

.send and punish the affront at the very gates of Mecca. This

was very unpleasant language to the vizir, because it was now
publicly known, that Mahomet Bey Abou Dahab was

preparing to march against Mecca, for some offence the bey-

had taken against the sheriffe. There was also another letter

to him from Ibrahim Sikakeen, chief of the merchants at

Cairo, ordering him to furnish me with 1,000 sequins for my
present use, and, if more were needed, to take my bill.

* These contents of the trunks were so unexpected, that

Yousef, the vizir, thought he had gone too far, and called

my servant in a violent hurry, upbraiding him for not telling

who I was. The servant defended himself, by saying, that

neither he, nor his people about him, would so much as re-

gard a word that he had spoke ; and the cadi of Medina's

principal servant, who had come with the wheat, told the vizir

plainly to his face, that he had given him warning enough, if

his pride would have suffered him to hear it.

' All was now wrong ; my servant was ordered to nail up
the hinges, but he declared it should be the last action of his

life; that nobody opened baggage that way, hut with an in-

tention of stealing, when the keys could be got ; and, as there

were very many rich things in the trunk, intended as presents

^nts to the sheriffe, and Metical Aga, which might have

been taken out, by the hinges being forced off before he came,

he washed liis hands of the whole procedure, but knew his

master would complain, and loudly too, and would be hcai'd

Vol. II. » M J,
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both at Cairo and Jidda. The vizir took his resohition in a

moment hke a man. He nailed up the baggage, ordered his

horse to be brouglrt, and, attended by a number of naked

blackguards (uhom they call soldiers), he came down to the

Rengal-house, at wliich the whole factory ^ook alarm.

* About S6 years before, the Endisli traders from India to

Jidda, 14 in number, were all murdered, sitting at dinner, by

a nuitiny of these wild people. The house has, ever since,

lain in ruins, having been pulled down and forbidden to he

rebuilt.

* Great inquiry was made after the English nobleman, whom
nobody had seen ; but it was said that one of his servants was

there in the Bengal-house ; I was sitting drinking coffee on

the mat, when the vizir's horse came, and the whole court was

filled. One of the clerks of the custom-house asked me *' where

my master was .J*" I said, *= In heaven.'" The emir bahar's

servant now brought forward the vizir to me, who had not

dismounted himself. He repeated the sanie question, " where

my master was ?" I told him, I did not know the purport of

his question ; that I was the person to whom the baggage be-

longed, which he had taken to the custom-house, and that it

wus in my favour the grand signior and bey had written. He
seemed very nuich surprized, and asked me " how I could

appear in such a dress .?""—" You cannot ask that seriously,"

said I; " I believe no prudent man would dress better, con-

sidering the voyage I had made. But, besides, you did not

leave it in my power, as every article, but what I have on

me, has been these lour hours at the custom-house, waiting

your pleasure."'

After being entertained as before mentioned, Mr. Bruce

sailed from Jidda on the 8th of July, 1769. * I embarked,'

gays he, * on board the same vessel as before, and I suffered

the rais (or master cf the ship) to take a small loading for his

own account, upon condition that he was to carry no passen-

gers. The wind was fair, and we sailed through the English

fleet at their anchors. As they all honoured me with their

regret at parting, and accompanied me to the shore, the rais

was surprized to see the respect paid to his little vessel as it
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little vessel as it

passed under their huge sterns, every one hoisting his colours,

and salt 'ting it witli 11 guns, except the shij) belonging to my
Scotch friend, who shewed his colours, indeed, hut did not

fire a gun, only standing u|xni deck, he cried with a trumpet,

" Captain -——..- wishes Mr. Ikuce a good voyage."" I stood

upon deck, took my trumpet, and answered, " Mr. Bruce

wishes captain a j)erfect return of his understanding ;*"

a. wish, poor man, that has not yet been accomplished, and

very much to n»y regret, it does not appear probable that ever

it will;

After a dangerous navigation along the Arabian coast our

adventurers anchored, (m the 15th, in the port of Slbt, ' This

is,' he remarks, ' a place too mean, and too small to be called

a village, even in Arabia, It consists of above 15 or 20 mi-

serable huts, built of straw ; around it there is a plantation of

doom-trees, oi' the leaves of which they make mats and sails,

which is the whole manufacture of the place.

' Our rais made many purchases here. The Cotrushi, the

ihabitants of this village, seem to be as brutish a people as

any hi the world. They are i)erfectly lean, but muscular,

and apparently strong; they wear all their own hair, which

they divide upon the crown of their head. It is black and

bushy, and, although sufficiently long, seems to partake of

the woolly tjuality of the negro. Their head is bound round

with a cord or fillet of the doom-leaf, like the ancient diadem.

The women are generally ill-favoured, and go naked like the

men. Those that are married have, for the most part, a rag

about their midille, some of them not that. Girls of all ajres

go quite naked, but seem not to be conscious of any impropri-

ety in their appe^vrance. Their lijjs, eye-brows, and fore-

heads above the eye-brow, are all marked with stibium, or

antimony, the common ornament of savages throughout the

world. They seemed to be perfectly on an equality with the

men, walked, sat, and smoked with them, contrary to the

practice of all wonien among the Turks and Arabs.

* The I6th, at five in the mcu'iiing, we sailed from the port

of Sibt, and passed Djezan and several small villages, called

Pueime, The whole country se^ms perfectly bare and desert,
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without inhabitants. It is reported to be the most unM'hoIc-

some part of Arabia Felix.'

Mr. Bruce touched at Loheia, and afterwards passed Mo-
cha. On the 8th of September, a trouble of a very particular

kind fell upon the vessel. ' An Abyssinian/ says our voy.

ager, * who had died on board, and had been buried upon

our coming out from Loheia bay, was seen upon the boltsprit

for two nights, and had terrified the sailors very much ; even

the rais also was not a little alarmed ; and, though he could

not directly say that he had seen him, yet, after I was in bed

on the 7th, he complained of the bad consequences it would

produce, if a gale of wind was to rise, and the ghost was to

keep his place there, and desired me to con)e forward and

speak to him. " My good rais," said I, " I am exceedingly

tired, and my head aches much with the sun, which has been

violent co-day. You know the Abyssinian paid for his pas-

sage, and if he does not overload the ship, (and I apprehend

he should be lighter than when we t(Jok him on board) I do

not think that, in justice or equity, cither you or I can hinder

the ghost from continuing his voyage to Abyssinia, as we can-

not judge what curious business he may have there.*" The

rais began to bless himself, that he did not know any thing of

liis affairs. " Then,"" said I, " if you did not find him make

the vessel too lieavy before, do not molest him ; because, cer-

tainly if he was to come into any other part of the ship, or if

he should insist to sit in the middle of you (in the disposition

iii which you all are) he would be a greater inconvenience to

vou than in his present poiit.'"' The rais again began to bless

himself, repeating a verse of the Koran ;
*' bismilla she'itan

rejem^'' (in the name of God keep the devil far from me).

" Now raisj"" said I, " if he does us no harm, you may let

him ride upon tlie boltsprit till he be tired, or till he come to

Masuah ; for I swear to you, unless he hurt or trouble us, I

do not think \ have any obligation to get out of my bed to

molest him ; only see that he carry nothing off with him.""

* The rais now seemed to be exceedingly offended, and

said, for his part he did not care vbr his life more than any

other man on board ; if it were not for fear of a gale oi' vind,
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he might ride on the boltsprit and be d d ; but tliat he

had always heard learned people could speak to ghosts.

" Will you be so good, rais," said I, "to stv p forward and

tell him, that I am going to drink coffee, and should be glad

if he would walk into the cabin, and deliver any thing he has

to communicate to me, if he be a Christian, and if not, to

Mahomet Gibberti,"" (an Abyssinian, who accompanied me).

The rais went out, but, as my servant told me, he would

neither go himself, nor could get any person to go to the ghost

for him. He came back, however, to drink coffee with me.

I was very ill, and apprehensive of what the French call a

coup de soleil. " Go,"" said I to the rais, " to Mahomet Gib-

berti (who was lying just before us), tell him that I am a

Christian, and have no jtirisdiction over ghosts in tlie seas.""

" A Moor, called Yasine, well known to me afterwards,

now came forward, and told me, that Mahomet Gibberti !iad

been very ill since we sailed, of sea-sickness, and begged that

I would not laugh at the spirit, or speak so familiar of him,

because it might very possibly be the devil, who often appeai'-

ed in those parts. The Moor also desired I would send the

Gibberti (this word is the epithet used to denote their faith,

by Abyssinian Mahometans,) S(mie coffee, and order my ser-

vant to boil him some rice with fresh water from Foosht ; for

hitherto our fish and our rice had been boiled in sea water,

which I constantly preferred. This bad news of my friend

Mahomet banished all merriment ; I gave, therefore, the

necessary orders for my servant to wait upon him, and at the

same time recommended to Yasine to go forward with the

Koran in his hand, and read all night, or till we should get

to Zimmer, and then, or in the morning, bring me an account

of what he had seen.'

Next day the vessel sailed, but on the lllh she struck upon

a coral rock. ' Arabs,' observes Bruce, ' are cowards in all

sudden dangers, which they consider as particular directions,

or mandates, of providence, and therefore not to be avoided.

Few uncultivated minds, indeed, have any calnmess, or im-

mediate resource in themselves, when in unexpected danger.

The Arab sailors were inmiediately for taking the bo^. The
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Aby.ssinians were for cutting up the plunks and wood of the

hi2iide of tiie vessel, and making her a raft.

' A violent dispute ensued, and after that a battle, when
night overtook us, still fast upon the rock. The rais and

Vasine, however, calmed the riot, when I begged the passen-

gers would hear me. I told them, " You all know, or should

know, that the boat is mine, as I bought it with my money,

for the safety and acconnnodation of myself and servants ; vou

know, likewise, that I and my men are all well armed, while

you are naked ; therelbre, do not imagine that we will suffer

any of you to enter that boat, and save your lives at tlic j;x-

])enee of ours. On this vessel of the rais is your dej)endencc',

in it you are to be saved or to perish ; therefore, all liands to

w ork and get the vessel off, while it is calm ; if she iiad been

materially damaged, she had been sunk before now.""—Thev

all seemed on this to take courage, and said, they hoped I

would not leave them. I told them, if they would be men,

I would not leave them while there was a bit of the vessel

together.

* The l)oat was innnediately launched, and one of my ser-

vants, the rais, and two sailors, were put on board. Thev

were soon up the bank, Avhere the two sailors got out, who cut

their feet at first upon the white coral, but afterwarils got firmer

footing. They attempted to push the ship backwards, but she

would not move. Spokes and handspikes were tried, in order

to stir her, but these were not long enough. In a word, there

was no ap})earance of getting her off before morning, when we

knew the wind would rise, and it was to be feared she would

then be dashed to pieces. Mahomet Gibberti, and Yasine,

liad been reading the Koran aloud ever since the vessel struck.

I said to them in passing, *' Sirs, would it not be as wise for

you to leave your books till you get ashore, and lend a hand isli,

to the people ?'''' Mahomet answered, " that he was so weak lit

and sickj that he could not stand." But Yasine did not slight Iva

the rebuke ; he stripped himself naked, went forward on the linh

vessel, and threw himself into the sea. He, first, \iiry judi- iwh

ciously, felt what room there was for standing, and found die Iflln

bfink was of considerable breadth, and that vr^ were stuck |nd
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and seemed very deep at tlie sides, so that the people, standing

on the edge of it, eould not reacli the vessel to push it, but

only those upon the point. The rais and Vasine now cried for

poles and handspikes, which were given them ; two more niea

let themselves down by the side, and stood upon the bank. I

then desired tlio rais to get out a line, come a-stern with the

Iwat, and draw her in tlie same direction that they pushed.

' As soon as the boat coidd be towed a-stern, a great cry

was set up, that she began to move. \ little after, a gentle

wind just made itself felt from the cast, and tlie cry from the

rais was, " Hoist the iiire-sail, and put it a-back. ' This be-

ing immediately done, and a gentle breeze filling the fore-sail

at the time, they all pushed, and the vessel slid gently off,

lice from the shoal. I cannot say I p.Ttjok of the joy so

suddenly as the others did. I had always some fears a ))lank

niiffht have been started ; but we saw the advantage of a ves-

scl being sewed, rather than nailed together, as she not only

was unhurt, but made very little water. The people were all

exceedingly tired, and nobody thought they could enough

praise the courage and readiness of Yasine. From that day

he grew into consideration with me, which increased ever after,

till my departure from Abyssinia.**

On the 13th, the vessel touched at the island of Dahalac,

the largest one in the Ued sea. It is a bare, barren, parched

spot, where a few xVrabs find a miserable subsistence. It was

formerly eminent for its pearl fishery. On the 17th, Mr.

Bruce sailed from this desolate, but once flourishing island,

and, on the 19th of September, entered the harbour of Ma-
suah, after a dangerous passage which had occupied 17 days.

Masuah is a small island immediately on the Abyssinian

I

shore. After the conquest of Arabia Felix, by Sinon Dasha,

it fell under SeUm, emperor of Constantinople. It was after-

wards given by the Turks to a tribe of Mahometan shepherds,

linhabiting the coast of the Red sea. Tlie chief of this tribe,

jwho is called the rial/be^ finding the power of the Turks de-

pHning, gradually withdrew from paying the customary tribute;

tnd, during the troubles in Abyssinia, he equally withdrew
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from paying any consuleration to the powers in that coimtrv,

from which he received suppUes oi' water and provisions. This

was precisely the situation of the naybe when Mr. Bruce arrived

at Masuah.

At this time also Michael, an old warrior, conducted the

affairs of Abyssinia. This man had gradually risen into

power, and in less than six months he murdered two of his

sovereigns, and the one that now reigned was crowned by this

bold and artful minister, who was so lame as scarcely to be

able to stand, and within a few years of eighty. This debility

of the Abyssinian general had induced the naybe to despise

his threat of lavin«>' waste iMasuah. The basha of Jidda was

likewise offended at the usual tribute being witliheld, and to

bring about the ])ayment he sent Metical Aga to Mas lali.

This man Avas an officei* of great credit with the sherifTc of

Meccr,, and moreover a friend of lias Michael. He carried,

with his mef sa^r'., the firman from Constantinople, and in-

structions to : nrbrm Michael of the treatment he had received.

Mr. Bruce relates his reception at Masuah as follows

:

' iMahomet Gibberti, Metical Aga's servant, had come in

the boat witli me ; but Abdelcader, who carried the message

and firman, and who was governor of the island of Dahalac,

had sailed at the same time with me, and had been spectator

of the honour which amis paid to my ship when slie left the

harbour of Jidda.

* Running straight over to Masuah, Abdelcader had pro-

claimed what he had seen with great exaggeration, according

to the custom of his country ; and reported that a prince was

coming, a very near relation of the king of England, who was I

no trader, but came only to visit countries and people.

* It was many times, and carefully agitated (as we knew

afterwards) between the naybe and his counsellors, what was I

to be ilone with this prince. Some were for the most expedi-

tious, and what has long been the customary, method of treat-

ing strangers in Masuah, to put them to death, and dividel

every thing they had among the garrison. Others insisted,!

that they should stay and see what letters I had from Arabial

to Abyssinia, lo.st this might prove an addition to the storraj
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just ready to break upon them, on the part of Metical Aga
and Michael Suhul.

' But Achmet, the nayhe's nephew, said, it was folly to

doubt brt that a man of my description would have protections

of every kind; but whether I had or not, tliat my very rank

should protect me in every place where there was any govern-

ment whatever ; it might do even among banditti and thieves,

inhabiting woods and mountains ; that a sufficient quantity of

strangers'* blood had been already shed at Masuah, for the

purpose of rapine, and he believed a curse and poverty had

followed it ; that it was impossible for those, who had heard

the firing of those ships, to conjecture whether I had letters

to Abyssinia or not ; that it would be better to consider whe-

ther I was held in esteem by the captains of those ships, as

half of the guns they fired in compUment to me, was sufficient

to destroy them all, and lay Arkeeko and Masuah as desolate

as Michael Suhul had threatened to do ; nor could that ven-

geance cost any of the ships, coming next year to Jidda, a

(Ufs sailing out of their way; and there being plenty of water

when they reached Arkeeko, at the south-west of the baVj all

this destruction might be effected in one afternoon, and re-

peated once a-year without difficulty, danger, or expence,

while they were watering.

* Achmet, therefore, declared it was his resolution that I

should be deceived with marks of consideration, till upon in-

specting my letters, and conversing with me, they might see

what sort of a man I was, and upon what errand I came ; but

even if I was a trader, and no priest or Frank, such as came

to disturb the peace of the country, he would not then consent

to any personal injury being done me; if I was indeed a priest,

or one of those Franks, they might send me to hell (gehen-

nim) if they chose; but he, for his part, would not, even

then, have any thing to do with it.

' Before our vessel appeM^ed, they came to these conclusions:

and though I have supposed that hoisting the colours and sa-

luting me with guns had brought me into this danger, on the

other hand it may be said, perhaps with greater reason, they

Vol. II. 2 N
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were the means Providence kindly used to save my life in that

slaughter-house of strangers.

* On the 19th of September, 1769, we arrived at Masuah,

very much tired of the sea, and desirous to land. But, as it

was evening, I thought it advisable to sleep on board all night,

that we might have a whole day (as the first is always a busy

one) before us, and receive in the night any intelligence from

friends, who might not choose to venture to come openly to

see us in the day, at least before the determination of the naybe

had been heard concerning us.

' Mahomet Gibberti, a man whom we had perfectly secured,

and who was fully instructed in our suspicions as to the naybe,

and the manner in which we had resolved to behave to him,

went ashore that evening ; and, being himself an Abyssinian,

having connections in Masuah, dispatched that same night to

Adowa, the capital of Tigre, those letters which I knew were

to be of the greatest importance : giving our friend Janni (a

Greek, confidential servant of Michael, governor of Tigre)

advice that we were arrived, that we had letters of Metical

Aga to the naybe and Ras Michael; as also Greek letters to

him from the Greek patriarch at Cairo, a duplicate of which

I sent by the bearer. We wrote likewise to him in Greek,

that we were afraid of the naybe, and begged him to send us

instantly some man of confidence, who might protect us, or

at least be a spectator of what should befal us. We, besides,

instructed him to advise the court of Abyssinia, that we were

friends to Metical Aga, had letters from him to the king and

the Ras, and distrusted the naybe of Masuah.

* Mahomet Adulai dispatched his messenger, and Mahomet

Gibberti repaired that same night to the naybe at Arkeeko,

with such diligence that lulled him asleep as to any prior intel-

ligence, which otherwise he might have thought he was charged

to convey to Tigre ; and Mahomet Gibberti, in his conversa-

tion that night with Achmet, adroitly confirmed him in all the

ideas he himself had first started in council with the naybe.

He told him the manner I had been received at Jidda, my

protection at Constaniinople, and the firman which I brought

at

Hi:

ferj

ffer
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lived at Jidda, my

which 1 broui-lif

from the grand signior, tlie power of my countrymen in the

Red sea and India, and my personal friendship witli Metical

Asa. He moreover insinuated, that the coasts of the Red sea.

would be in a dangerous situation if any thing happened to

me, as both the sheriffe of Mecca and the emperor of Constan-

tinople would themselves, perhaps, not interfere, but would

most certainly consider the place, where such disobedience

should be shewn to their commands, as in a state of anarchy,

and therefore to be abandoned to the just correction of the

English, if injured.

* On the 20th, a person came from Mahomet Gibberti to

conduct me on shore. The naybe himself was still at Arkee-

ko, and Achmet therefore had come down to receive the duties

of the merchandize on board the vessel which brought me.

There were two elbow-chairs placed in the middle of the mar-

ket-place. Achmet sat on one of them, while the several offi-

cers opened the bales and packages before him ; the other

chair on his left hand was empty.

* He was dressed all in white, in a Banian habit of muslin,

and a close-bodied frock reaching to his ancles, much like the

white frock and petticoat the young children wear in England.

This species of dress did not, in any way, suit Achmet's shape

or size; but, it seems, he meant it to be in gala. As soon as

I came in sight of him, I doubled my pace : Mahomet Gib-

berti's servant whispered to me, not to kiss his hand ; which

indeed I intended to have done. Achmet stood up, just as I

arrived within arm's length of him ; when we touched each

other's hands, carried our fingers to our lips, then laid our

liands across our breasts : I pronounced the salutation of the

inferior, " Salem alicum r—(Peace be between us) : to which

I he answered immediately, " Alicum salemT—(There is peace

between us). He pointed to the chair, which I declined; but

he obliged me to sit down.

' In these countries, the greater honour that is shewn you

lat nrst meeting, the more considerable present is expected.

IHe made a sign to bring coffee directly, as the inimt'liate of-

|ferjng of meat or drink is an assuranct; youi a^" is nci in dr -

ler. He began with an air that seemed rather serious :
" We
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have expected you here some time ago, but thought you had

changed your mind, and was gone to India.'''
—" Since sailing

from Jidda, I have been in Arabia Felix, the gulf of Mocha,

and crossed last from Loheia." " Are you not afraid," said

he, " so thinly attended, to venture upon these long and dan.

£Terous voyages ?"—" The countries where I have been are

either subject to the emperor of Constantinople, whose finnan

I have now the honour to present you, or to the regency of

Cairo, and port of Janizaries—here are their Ietterf>'—or to

the sheriffe of Mecca. To you, sir, I present the sherifFe's

letters ; and, beside", these, one from Metical Aga your friend,

who, depending on your character, assured me this alone

would be sufficient to preserve me from ill-usage so long as I

did no wrong : as for the dangers of the road from banditti

and lawless persons, my servants are indeed few, but they are

^•eteran soldiers, tried and exercised from their infancy in arms,

and I value not the superior number of cowardly* and disor.

derly persons."

* He then returned me the letters, saying, " You will give

these to the naybe to morrow ; I will keep Metical's letter, as

it is to iiic, and will read it at home." He put it accordingly

in his bosom ; and our coffee being done, I rose to take niy

leave, and was presently wet to the skin by deluges of orange

flowered-water showered upon me from the right and left, by

tV^o of his attendants, from silver bottles.

' A very decent house had been provided ; and I had no

sooner entered, than a large dinner was sent us by Achniet,

with a profusion of lemons, and good fresh water, now become

one of the greatest delicacies in life ; and, instantly after, our

baggage was all sent unopened ; with which I was veiy well-

pleased, being afraid they might break something in my clock.

telescopes, or quadrant, by the violent manner in which they

satisfy their curiosity.

* Late at night I received a visit from Achmet ; ha was tlien

in an undress, his body quite naked, a barracan thrown loosely

about him ; he had a pair of calico drawers ; a white cowl, or

cotton cap, upon his head, and had no sort of arms whatever.

I rose up to meet him, and thank him for his civility In send-
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lis civility in send-

ing my baggage ; and when I observed, besides, that it was

my duty to wait upon him, rather than suffer him to give

himself this trouble, he took me by the hand, and we sat down

on two cushions ^.ogether.

* " All that you mentioned,'" said he, " is perfectly good

and well ; but there are questions that I am going to ask you,

which are of consequence to yourself When you arrived at

Jidda, we heard it was a great man, a son or brother of a

king, going to India. This was communicated to me, and

to the naybe, by people that saw every day the respect piud

to you by the captains of the ships at Jidda. Metical Aga,

in his private letter delivered to the naybe last night by Ma-
homet Gibberti, among many unusual expressions, said. The
day that any accident befals this person will be looked upon

by me always as the most unfortunate of my life. Now, you

are a Christian, and he is a Musselman, and these are expres-

sions of particular regard not used by the one when writing

of the other. He says, moreover, that, in your firman, the

grand signior styles you bey-adze, or most noble. Tell me,

therefore, and tell me truly. Are you a prince, son, brother,

or nephew, of a king.? Are you banished from yrur oMrn

country ? and. What is it you seek in ours, exposing yourself

to so many difficulties and dangers ?""

' " I 3m neither son nor brother of a king. I am a private

Engliihman. If you, Sidi Achmet, saw my prince, fte

eldest, or any son of the king of England, you would then

be able to form a juster idea of them, and that would for

ever hinder you from confounding them with common men
like me. If they should choose to appear in this part of the

world, this little sea would be too narrow for their ships:

your sun, now so hot, would be darkened by their sails ; and

when the'' fired their terrible wide-mouthed cannon, not an

Arab would think himself safe on the distant mountains, while

tijc houses on the s'.iorc would totter and fall to the ground,

as if shaken to pieces by an earthquake. I am a servant to

that king, and an inferior one in rank ; only worthy of his

attention from my affection to him and his family, in which I

do not acknowledge any superior. Yet so far your corres-
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pondents say well: my ancestors were the kings of the country

in which I was born, and to be ranked among the greatest

and most glorious that ever bore the crown and title of king.

This is the truth, and nothing but the truth. I may now, I

hope, without offence, ask, To what does all this information

tend ?''

* " To your safety," said he, " and to your honour, as

long as I command in Masuah: to your certain death and

destruction if you go among the Abyssinians ; a people with-

out faith, covetous, barbarous, and in continual war, of which

nobody yet has been able to discover the reason. But of this

another time.'"

' " Be it so,"" said I. " I would now speak one word in

secret to you (upon which every body was ordered out of the

room): all that you have told me this evening I already know;

ask me not how : but to convince you that it is truth, I now

thank you for the humane part you took against these bloody

intentions others had of killing and plundering me on my arru

val, upon Abdelcader governor of Dahalac's information that

I was a prince, because of the honour that the English ships

paid me, and that I was loaded with gold.

' " Uilah acbar ! (in great surprize) Why, you was in the

middle of the sea when that passed.""

* " Scarcely advanced so far, I believe; but your advice

was wise, for a large English ship will wait for me all this

winter in Jidda, till I know what reception I meet here, or in

Abyssinia. It is a 54 gun ship; its name, the Lion; its

captain, Thomas Price. I mention these particulars, that you

may inquire into the truth. Upon the first news of a disaster^

he would come here, and destroy Arkeeko, and this island,

in a day. But this is not my business with you at present.

' It is a very proper custom, established all over the east,

that strangers should make an acknowledgment for the pr^w. --

tion they receive, and trouble they are to occasion. I have a

present for the naybe, whose temper and disposition I know

perfectly

—

(Ullah acbar! repeats A.chmet).—I have likewise

a present for you, and for the kaya of the Janizaries; all these

I shall deliver the first day I sec the naybe; but I was taught,
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in a particular manner, to repose upon you as my friend, and

a small, but separate acknowledgment, is due to you in that

character. I was told, that your agent at Jidda had been in-

quiring every where among the India ships, and at the broker

of that nation, for a pair of English pistols, for which he of-

fered a very high price ; though, in all probability, those you

would get would have been but ordinary, and much used;

now I have brought you this separate present, a pair of excel-

lent workmanship ; here they are : my doubt, which gave rise

to this long private conversation, was, whether you would

take them home yourself; or, if you have a confidential ser-

vant that you can trust, let him take them, so that it be not

known ; for if the naybe""

* " I unders .and every thing that you say, and ever thing

ihat you would say. Though I do not know men's hearts

that I never saw, as you do, I know pretty well the hearts of

those with whom I live. Let the pistols remain with you,

and shew them to nobody till I send you a man, to whom you

may say any thing, and he shall go between you and me ; for

there is in this place a number of devils, not men ; but Ullah

Kerim—(God is great). The person that brings you dry

dates in an Indian handkerchief, and an earthen bottle to

drink your water out of, give him the pistol^ You may send

by him to me any thing you choose. In the mean time, sleep

sound, and fear no evil; but never be persuaded to trust

yourself to the caffres of Habbesh at Masuah.'^

* On the 20th of September, a female slave came, and

brought with her the proper credentials, an Indian handker-

chief full of dry dates, and a pot, or Iwttle, of imvarnished

potters earth, which keeps the water very cool. I had some

doubt upon this change of sex ; but the slave, who was an

Abyssinian girl, quickly vmdeceivcd me, delivered the dates,

and took away the pistols destined for Achmet, who had him-

self gone to his uncle, the naybe, at Arkeeko.

' On the 21st, in tlie morning, the naybe came from Ar-

keeko. The usual way is by sea ; it is about two leagues

straight across the bay, but somewhat more by land. The
passage from the main is on the north side of the island, which
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is not above a quarter of a mile broad ; there is a large cistern

for rain-water on the land side, where you embark across. He
was poorly attended by three or four servants, miserably mount-

ed, and alwut 4() naketi savages on foot, armed with short

lances and crooked knives.

* The drum beat before him ail the way from Arkeeko to

Masuah. Upon entering the boat, the drum on the land-side

ceased, and those, in what is called the castle of Masuah,

began. The castle is a small hut, and in it one swivel-gun,

which is not mounted, but lies upon the ground, and is fired

always with great trepidation, and some danger. The drums

arc earthen jars, such as they send butter in to Arabia ; the

mouths of which are covered with a skin, so that a stranger,

on seeing two or three of these together, woidd run a groal

risk o'.' believing them to be jars of butter, or pickles, care-

fully covered with oiled parchment.

* In the afternoon of that day I went to pay my rcspocls to

the naybe, and found him sitting in a large wooden ellx)\v-

chair, at the head of two files of naked savages, who made an

avenue from his chair to the door. He had nothing upon him

but a coarse cotton shirt, so dirty, that, it seemed, all pains

to clean it again would be thrown away ; and so short, that it

scarcely reached his knees. He was very tall and lean ; his

colour black ; had a large mouth and nose ; in place of a beard,

a very scanty tuft of grey hairs upon the point of his chin;

large, dull, and heavy eyes; a kind of malicioua, contemp-

tuous, smile on his countenance ; he was altogether of a most

stupid brutal appearance. His character perfectly correspond-

ed with his figure, for he was a man of mean abilities, cruel

to excess, avaricious, and a great drunkard.

^ I presentetl by firman. The greatest basha in the Turk-

isli empire would have risen upon seeing it, kissed it, and

carried it to his forehead ; and I really expected that Omar

Aga, for the day he bore that title, and received the caftan,

would have shewn this piece of respect to his master. But he

did not even receive it into his hand, and pushed it back to

me again, saying, " Do you read it all to me, word for word.''

—I told him it was Turkish ; that I had never learned to read

II
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a word of that language.—*• Nor I either,"'*' «ays he ;
" and I

believe I never shall."" I then gave him Metical Aga"'s letter,

the sherifFe''8, Ali Bey"'s, and the Janizaries"' letters. He took

them all together in both his hands, and laid them unopened

beside him, saying, " You should have brouglit a moullah

along with you. Do you think I shall read all these letters ?

Why, it would take me u month."" And he glared upon me,

witii his mouth open, so like an idiot, that it was with tho

utmost difficulty I kept my gravity, only answering, " Just

as you please ; you know best"''

* He aftected at first not to understand Ai alnc ; spjke by

an interpreter in the language of Masuah, which is a dialect

of Tigre ; but seeing I understood him in this, he spoke Ara-

bic, and spoke it well.

' A silence followed this short conversation, and I took thd

opportunity to give him his present, with which he did not

seem displeased, but rather that it was below him to tell me
bo; for, without saying a word about it, he asked me, " Where
the Abuna of Habbesh was ? And why he tarried so long ?"

I said, " The wars in Egypt had mad*' the roads dangerous;""

and, it was easy to see, Omar longed much to settle accounts

with him.

* The inhabitants of Masuah were dying of the smcll-pox,

so that there was fear the living would not be sufficient to bury

the dead. The whole island was filled with shrieks and lamen-

tatbns both night and day. They at last began to throw the

bodies into the sea, which deprived us of our gieat support,

fish, of which we had ate some kinds that were excellent. I

had suppressed my character of phys'.r,.an, fearing I should be

detained by reason of the multitude of sick.

' On the 15th of October^ the naybe came io Masuah, and

dispatched the vessel that brought me over ; and, as if he had

only waited till this evidence was out of the way, he^ that very

night, f$ent me word that I was to prepare him a handsome^

present; He gave in a long list of particulars to a great

amount, which he desired might be divided into three parcels^

and presented three several days. One was to be given him

as naybe of Arkeeko ; one as Omar Aga^ representative of the

Vol. II.—(33) 2 O
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grand signior ; and one for having passed our baggage grath

and unvisited, especially the large quadrant. For my part, I

heartily wished he had seen the whole, as he would not have

set great value on the brass and iron.

* As Achmet's assurance of protection had given me courage.

I answered him, That, having a firman of the grand signior,

and letters from Metical Aga, it was mere generosity in nit

to give him any present at all, either as naybe or Omar Aga;

I was not a merchant that bought and sold, nor had merchan-

disc on board, therefore had no customs to pay. Upon this

he sent for mc to his house, where I ibund him in a violent

I'liry ; and many useless words passed on both sides. At last

he peremptorily told me, That iniless I had 300 ounces of

gold ready to pay him on Monday, u|X)n his landing from

Arkeeko, he would confine me in a dungeon, without light,

air, or meat, till the bones came through my skin.

* An imcle of his, then present, greatly aggravated this af-

fair. He pretended that the naybe might do what he pleased

with his presents ; but that he could not, in any shape, give

away the present due to tJie janizaries, which was 40 ounces

of gold, or 400 dollars ; and this was all they contented them-

selves to take, on account of the letter I brought fi'om the port

of janizaries in Cairo; and in this they only taxed me the sum

paid by the Abuna for his passage through Masuali. I an-

swered firmly, " Since you have broken your faith with the

grand signior, the government of Cairo, the basha of Jidda.

and Metical Aga, you will, no doubt, do as you please with

me ; but you may expect to see the English man of war, the

Lion, before Arkeeko, some morning by day-break.'"*—" I

should be glad," said the naybe, " to see that man at Arkeeko,

or Masuah, that would carry as much writing from you to

Jidda, as would lie upon my thumb-nail ; I would strip his

shirt off first, and then his skin, and hang him before your

door, to teach you more wisdom.'"—" But my wisdom has

taught me to prevent all this. My letter is already gone to

Jidda ; and if, in 90 days from this, another letter from me

does not follow it, you will see what will arrive. In the mean

time, I here announce it to you, that I have letters from Me-
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e. In the mean

letters from Me-

tical Aga and the sheriffe of Mecca, to Has Micluicl Suhul,

governor of Tigre, and the king of Abyssinia. I, therefore,

would wish that you would leave off these unmanly alterca-

tions, which serve no sort of purpose, and let me continue my
journey.*' The naybe said, in a low voice, to himself, " What,

Michael too ! Then go your journey, and think of the ill that

is before you.'^ I turned my back, without any answer or

salutation, and was scarce arrived at home, when a message

came from the naybe, ilcsiring I would send him two bottles

of aqua-vita;. I gave the servant two bottles of cinnamon

water ; which he refused till I had first tasted them : but they

were not agreeable to the naybe, so they were retiu'ned.

* All this time I very much wondered what was become of

Achraet, who, with Mahomet Gibberti, remained at Arkeeko:

at last I heard, from the naybe's servant, that he was in bed,

ill of a fever. Mahomet Gibberti had kept his promise to me;

and, saying nothing of my skill in physic, or having medicines

with me, I sent, however, to the naybe, to desire leave to go

to Arkeeko. He answered me surlily, I might go if I could

find a boat ; and, indeed, he had taken his measures so well,

that not a boat would stir for money or persuasion.

' On the 29th of October, the naybe came again from Ar-

keeko to Masuah, and, I was told, in very ill-humour with

me. I soon received a message to attend him, and found him

in a large waste room like a barn, with about 60 people with

him. This was his divan, or grand council, with all his jani-

zaries and officers of state, all naked, assembled in ])arlianient.

There was a comet that had appeared a few days after our ar-

rival at Masuah, which had been many days visible in Arabia

Felix, being then in its perihelion ; and, after passing its con-

junction with the sun, it now appeared at Masuah early in

the evening, receding to its aphelion. I had been observed

watching it with great attention ; and the large tid)es of the

telescopes had given offefice to ignorant people.

' The first question the naybe asked me was, What that

comet meant, and why it appeared? And before I could

answer him, he again said, " The first time it was visible, it

brought the small-pox, which has killed above ] ,000 people
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in Masunh and Arkeeko. It is known you conversed w'th it

every night at Loheia; it has now followed you again, to finish

the few that remain, and then you are to carry it into Abyssi-

nia. What have you to do with the cornet
?""

* Without giving me leave to speak, his brother Emir Ach-

met then said, Tiiat he was informed I was an engineer going

to Michael, gcvernor of Tigre, to teach the Ayssinians to

make cannon and gunpowder ; that the first attack was to be

against Masuah. Five or six others spoke much in the same

strain ; and the naybe concluded by saying. That he would

send me in chains to Constantinople, unless I went to Hama-

zcn, with his brother Emir Achmet, to the hotwells there;

and that this was the resolution of all the janizaries ; fcr I hud

conceaied my being a physician.

* I had not yet opened my nK>uth. I then asked, If all

these were janizaries ? and, Where was their commanding

officer ? A well-looking, elderly man, answered, " I am sar-

dar of the janizaries.'''—" If you are sardar, then,"" said I,

" this firman orders you to protect me. The naybe is a man

of this country, no member of the Ottoman empire." Upon

my first producing my firman to him, he threw it aside like

waste-paper. The greatest vizir in the Turkish dominions

would have received it standing, bowed his head to ihc

grpund, then kisssed it, and put it upon his forehead. A

general murmur of approbation followed, and I continued

—

" Now J must tell you, my resolution is, never to go to Ha-

mazen, or elsewhere, with Emir Achmet. Both he and the

naybe have shewed themselves my enemies; and, I beheve,

that to send me to Hamazen is to rob and murder me out of

sight.''—" Dog of a Christian !" saye Emir Achmet, putting

bis hand to his knife, " if the naybe was to murder you, could

he not do it here now this minute ?"—*^ No," says the man,

wlio iiad called himself sardar, " he co^id not ; I would not

suffer any such thing. Achmet is the stranger's friend, and

recommended me to-day to see no injury done him ; he is ill,

or would have been here himself."

* " Achmet," said I, " is my friend, and fears God ; and

jpere i not hindered by the naybe from seeing Jiim? his sick-
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ness before this wo\i?d have been removed. I will go to Aclu

met at Arkecko, but not to Hamazan, nor even again to the

naybe here in Masuah. Whatever happens to me must l)efal

me in my own house. Consider what a figure a few naked

men will make, the day that my countrymen ask the reason

of this either here or in Arabia."" 1 then turned my back, and

went out without ceremony. " A brave man !""
1 heard a

voice say behind me, " Wallah Englese ! True English, by

G—d !''
I went away exceedingly disturbed, as it was plain

my affairs were coming to a crisis for good or for evil. I ob-

sei'ved, or thought 1 observed, all the people shun me. I

was, indeed, upon my guard, and did not wish them to come

near me; but, turning down into my own gateway, a man
passed close by me, saying distinctly in my ear, though in a

low voice, first in Tigre, and then in Arabic, " Fear nothing,

or, be not afraid." This hint, short as it was, gave me no

small courage.

* I had scarcely dined, when a servant came with a letter

from Achmet at Arkeeko, telling me how ill he had been, and

ho>v sorry he was that I refused to come to him, as Mahomet

Gibberti had told him I could help him. He desired me also

to keep the bearer with me in my house, and give him charge

of the gate till he could come to Masuah himself.

' I soon saw the treachery of the naybe. He had not, in-

deed, forbid me to go and see his nephew, but he had forbid

any boat to carry me ; and this I told the servant, appealing

to the sardar lor what 1 said in the divan, of my willingness

to go to Arkeeko to Achmet, though 1 positively refused to

go to Hamazen. I begged the servant to stop for a moment,

and go to the sardar, who was in the castle, as 1 had been

very essentially obliged to him for his interposition at a very

critical time, when there was an intention to take away my life.

I sent him a small present by Achmefs servant, who delivered

the message faithfully, and had heard all that had passed in

the divan. He brought me back a pipe from the sardar in re-

turn for my present, with this message. That he had lieard

of my countrymen, though he had never seen them ; that be

loved brave men, and could not see them injured; but Ach-
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met being my friend, I had no need of him. That night he

departed for Arkeeko, desiring us to shut the door, and leav-

ing us another man, with orders to admit nolKxly, and advising

us to defend ourselves, if any one offered to force entrance,

ho they who they would, for that nolxidy had business abroad

in the night.

' I now began to resume my confidence, seeing that Provi-

dence had still ke])t us under his protection ; and it was nut

long we had an opportunity to exercise this confidence. About

12 o^clock at night, a man came to the door, and desired to

be admitted ; which request was refused without any ceremo-

ny. Then came two or three more, in the name of Achmet,

who were told by the servant, that they would not be admit,

ted. They then asked to speak with me, and grew very tu.

multuous> pressing with their backs against the door. When
I came to them, a young man among them said he was son to

Emir Achmet, and that his father and some friends were

coming to drink a glass of aracky (so they call brandy) with

me. I told him my resolution was not to admit either Emir

Achmet, or any other person, at night; and that I never

drank aracky.

* They attempted again to force open the door, which was

strongly barricaded. But as there were cracks in it, I put

the point of a sword through one of them, desiring them *o be

cautious of hurting themselves upon the iron spikes. Still

they attempted to tbrce open the door, when the servant told

them, that Achmet, when he left him the charge of that door,

had ordered us to fire upon those who offered to force an en-

trance at night. A voice asked him, Who the devil he was.?

The servant answered, in a very spirited manner, That he

had gi-eater reason to ask who they were, as he took them for

tliieves, about whose names he did not trouble himself.

—

" However,'" says he, *' mine is Abdelcader (the son of some-

body else, whom I do not remember). Now you know who

I am, and that I do not feiur you ; and you, Yagoube, if you

do not fire upon them, your blood be upon your own

head. The sardar from the castle will soon be up with the

roat."" I (jrdfred then a torch to be brought, that they might
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threat being fully sufficient, they retired, and we heard no

more of them.

* it was the 4th of November when the servant of Aclnnct

returned in a boat from Arkceko, and with hhn four janiza-

ries. He was not yet well, and was very desirous to see me.

He suspected either that he was jioisoned or bewitched, and

had tried many charms without good effect. We arrived at

Arkeeko about eleven, passed the door of the naybe without

challenge, and found Achniot in his own house, ill of an in-

termitting fever, under the very worst of regimens.

* He was much apprehensive that he should die, or lose the

use of his limbs, as Emir Achme. had done: the same woman,

a Shiho, and a witch, was, he said, the occasion of both.

" If, Achmet, your uncle had lost the use of his tongue,^

said I, " it would have saved him a great deal of improper

discourse in the divan." His head ached violently, and he

could only say, " Aye ! aye ! the old miscreant knew I wa.s

ill, or that would not have happened." I gave Achmet pro-

per remedies to ease his pains and his stomach, and next morn-

ing began with bark.

' This medicine operates quickly here ;. nay, even the bark

that remains, after the stronger spirituous tincture is drawn

from it, seems to answer the purixjse very little worse thaa

did the first. 1 staid here till the 6th in the morning, at which

time he was free from the fever. I left him, however, some

doses to prevent its return ; and he told me, on the 7th, he

would come to Masuah with boats to bring us, with our bag-

gage, to Arkeeko, and free us from the bondage of Masuah.
' Upon the 6th, in the morning, while at breakfast, 1 was

told that three servants had arrived from Tigre; one from

Janni, a young man and slave, who spoke and wrote Greek

perfectly ; the other two servants were Kas Michael's, or ra-

ther the king's, both wearing the red short cloak lined and

turned up with mazarine-blue, which is the badge of the king's

servant, and is called shaldka. Ras Michael's letters to the

naybe were very short. He said the king Hatze Hanne's

health was bad, and wondered at hearing that the physician.
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sent to him by Metical Aga from Arabia, was not forwarded

to him instantly at Gondar, as he had heard of his being ar-

rived at Masuah some time before. He ordei*ed the naybe,

moreover, to furnish me with necessaries, and dispatch me
without loss of time ; although all the letters were the contriv-

ances of Janni, his particular letter to the naybe was in a

milder style. He expressed the great necessity the king had

for a physician, and how impatiently he had waited his arrival.

He did not say that he had heard any such person was yet

arrived at Masuah, only wished he might be forwarded, with-

out delay, as soon as he came.

' To us Janni sent a message by a servant, bidding us a

hearty welcome, acknowledging the receipt of the patriarch's

letter, and advising us, by all means, to come speedily to him

;

for the times were very unsettled, and might grow worse.

< In the afternoon I embarked for Masuah. At the shore

I received a message from the naybe to come and speak to

him ; but I returned for answer, " It was impossible, as I

was obliged to go to Masuah to get medicines for his nephew,

Achmet.'''

Mr. Bruce arrived at eight o'clock in this inhospitable island^

and began hnmediateiy to take measures to ensure his depar-

ture. The naybe endeavoured in vain to extort from him a

iargtt sum of money. He next pretended that that part of

Sanihar, through which our traveller must pass, was in a state

of rebellion : and when he found this stratagem had failed, he

confessed it was all a trick to detmn so valuable a person. On

the 15th, the naybe furnished him with a guide named Saloome,

who had married his uster. Mr. Bruce immediately after be-

gun his journey. In the evening, Achmet waited upon him,

and discharged four men whom his uncle had furnished to

carry the baggage, but replaced them with four others.

* Achmet,"' says Mr. Bruce, ' now came into the tent, called

for coffee, and, while drinking it, said, " You are sufficiently

persuaded that I am your friend; if you are not, it is too late

now to convince you. It is necessary, howe\'er, to explain'

the reasons of what you see. You arc not to go to Dobarwa,

though it is the best road, the safest being pr^erabk to the
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You will be apt to curse me when you are toiling and sweat-

ing ascending Taranta, the highest mountain in Abyssinia,

and on this account worthy your notice. You are then to con-

sider if the fatigue of body you shall sufFw in that passage is

not overpaid by the absolute safety you will find yourselves in.

Dobarwa belongs to the naybe ; and I cannot answer for the

orders he may have given to his own servants ; but Dixan is

mine, although the people are much worse than those of Do-

barwa. I have written to my officers there ; they will behave

the better to you for this ; and as you are strong and robust,

the best I can do fc you is to send you by a rugged road,

and a safe one.""

' Achmet again gave orders to Saloome ; and wc, all rising,

said the fecUuhy or prayer of peace; which being over, his

servant gave him a narrow Aveb of muslin, which, with his

own hands, he wrapped round my head in the manne» the

better sort of Mahometans wear it at Dixan. He then parted,

saying. " He that is your enemy is mine also ; you shall hear

of nie by Mahomet Gibberti.''

' Thus finished a series of trouble and vexation, not to say

danger, superior to any thing 1 ever before had experienced,

and of which the bare recital (though perhaps too minute a

one) will give but an imperfect idea. These wretches possess

talents for tormenting and alarming, far beyond the power of

belief- and, by laying a true sketch of th?»m before a traveller,

an author does him the most real service. !n this country, the

more truly we draw the portrait of man, the more we seem to

fall into caricature.'

Our traveller now began his journey, ovei a bleak and

mountainous country, covered with loose stones; and at the

end of four days, began to ascend the great mountai;^ Taran-

ta. The unevenness and incredible steepness o(f the roatl, ren-

i tiered the conveyance of the baggage and instruments extremely

difficult, and in executing this task, Mr. Bruce and Yasine,

the Moor, had their hands and knees all cut, mangled, and

bleeding, with climbing over and sliding down the sharp points

of the rocks.

Vol. n. 2 P
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Afler passing this mountain, and travelling four days lon-

ger, our traveller entered the province of Tigre, in Abyssinia,

when the king''s servants, who accompanied Bruce, threatened

immediate destruction to the naybe''s people, if they offered to

pass the boundary, for their treachery to him. The threat

produced its proper effect, ' and here,"* ol>serves our author,

* T recovered a portion of that tranquillity of mind to which I

had been a stranger ever since my arrival at Masuah.''

Mr. Bruce was here joined by about 20 loaded asses driven

by Moors, and two loaded bulls. The caravan set off early

next morning, and the same day reached the residence of the

baharnagctsh, who was appointed to watch over the naybe.

From this nobleman our traveller purchased a horse. * On

the following day,' says he, * after pitching our tents we were

overtaken by our friend the baharnagash, who was so well

pleased with our last interview, es[}ecially the bargain of the

horse, that he sent us three goats, two jars of honey-wne,

and some wheat-flour. I invited him to my tent, whicli he

immediately accepted. He was attended by two servants on

foot, and some horsemen with lances and shields ; he had no

arms himself, but, by way of amends, had two drums beating,

and two trumpets blowing before him, sounding a charge.

* He seemed to be a very simple, good-natured man, indeed

remarkably so ; a character rarely found in any degree of men

in this country. He asked me how I liked my horse ? said,

he hoped I did not intend to mount it myself? I answered,

God forbid ; I kept him as a curiosity. He commended my

prudence very much, and gave me a long detail al)out what

horses had done, and would do, on occasions. Some of the

people without, however, shewed his servants my saddle, bridle

and stirrups, which they well knew, from being neighbours

to the Arabs of Sennaar, and praised me as a better horseman

by far than any one in that country ; this they told to the

Baharnagash, who, nothing offended, laughed heartily at the

pretended ignorance I had l iwn him, and shjok me very

kindly by the hand, and told me he was really poor, or he would

have taken no money from me for the horse. He shewed so

much good nature, and open honest behaviour, that I gave
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him a pitesent, which was very agreeable, as it was not expect-

ed. Razors, knives, steels for striking fire, are the most

valuable presents in this country, of the hardware kind.

* The baharnagash now was in such violent good spirits,

that he would not go home till he had seen a good part of his

jar of hydrorael finished ; and he little knew, at that time, he

was iti the tent with a man who was to be his chief customer

for horses hereafter. I saw him several times after at court,

and did hitn some services, both with the king and Ras Mi-

chael. He had a quality which I then did not know : with

all his simplicity and buffoonery, no one was braver in his own

per^n than he : and, together with his youngest son, he died

afterwards in the king's defence, fighting bravely at the battle

of Serbraxos.

* t had gidned the baharnagash's heart so entirely, that it

was not possible to get away the next day. We were upon

the very verge of his small domi-'ons, and he had ordered a

quantity of wheat-flour to be made for us, which he sent in

the evening, with a kid. For my part, the share I had taken

yesterday of his hydromel had given me such a pain in my
head that I scarce could raise it the whole day.

* It was the iS9th we left our station at Barranda, and had

scarcely advanced a mile when we were overtaken by a party

of about 20'amied men on horseback. The Shangalla, the

ancient Cushites, are all the way on our right hand, and fre-

quently venture incursions into the flat country that was before

us. This was the last piece of attention of the baharnagash,

who sent his party to guard us from danger in the plain. It

awakened us from our security; we examined carefully the

state of our fire arms ; cleaned and charged them anew, which

we hod not done since the day we left Dixan.

* The first part of our journey to-day was in a deep gully

;

and, in half an hour, we entered into a very pleasant wood of

acacia trees, then in flower. We came out of this wood into

the plain, and ascended two eary hills ; and again entered a

straggling wood, so overgrown with wild oats that it covered

the men and their horses. The plain here is very wide.
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* After passing the wood, we came to the river, which was

then standing in pools. I here, for the first time, mounted on

horseback, to the great delight of my companions from Bar-

randa, and also of our own, none of whom had ever before

seen a gun fired from a horse galloping, excepting Yasine and

his servant, now my groom, but neither of these had ever seen

a double-barrelled gun. We passed the plain with all the di-

ligoiicc consistent Avith the speed and capacity of our long-eared

convoy ; and, having now gainetl the hills, we bade defiance

to tlie Serawe horse, and sent our guard back perfectly content,

and full of wonder at our fire-arms, declaring that their master,

tlie baharnagash, had he seen the black horse behave that day,

would have given me another much better.

' On the 1st of December we ascended a steep mountain,

upon which stands the village Noguet, which we passed about

half an hour after. On the top of the hill were a few fields of

teff*. Harvest was then ended, and they were treading out

the teff with oxen. Having passed another very rugged moun-

tain, wc descended and encamped by the side of a small river,

Galled Mai Kol-quall, from a number of these trees growing

about it. The place is named the Kella, or Castle, because,

nearly at equal distances, the mountains on each side run for

a considerable extent, straight and even, in shape like a wall,

with gaps at certain distances, resembling embrasures and bas-

tions. This rock is otherwise called Damo, anciently the prison

of the collateral heirs-male of the royal family.

* The river Kol-quall rises in the mountains of Tigre, and,

after a course nearly N. W., falls into the Mareb. It was at

Kella we saw, for the first time, the roofs of the houses made

in form of cones ; a sure proof that the tropical rains grow

more violent as they proceetl westward.

* About half a mile on the hill above is the village Kaibara,

wholly inhabited by Maliometan Gibbertis; that is, native

Abyssinians of that religion. Kella being one of these bcrs,

or passages, we were detained there three whole days, by the

exlravasrant demands of these farmers of the Awide, who

laughed at all importance we gave ourselves. They had rea-
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sons for our reasons, menaces for our menaces, but no civilities

to answer ours. What increased the awkwardnoss bf our situ-

ation was, they would take no money for provisions, but only

merchandise by way of barter. We were, indeed, prepared

tor this by information ; so we began to open shop by spread-

ing a cloth upon the ground, at the sight of whicli, hundreds

of young women poured down upon us on every side, from

villages behind the mountains which we could not see. The
country is surprizingly populous, notwithstanding the great

emigration lately made with Michael. Beads and antimony

are the standard in this way-faring commerce ; but beads are

a dangerous speculation. You lose sometimes every thing, or

gain more than honestly you should do ; for all depends upon

fashion : and the fancies of a brown, or black beauty, there,

give the ton as decisively as does the example of the fairest in

England.

* To our great disappointment, the person employed to buy

our beads at Jidda had not received the last list of fashions

from this country; so he had bought us a quantity beautifully

flowered with red and green, and as big as a large pea ; also

some large oval, green, and yellow ones ; whereas the tan now

among the beauties of Tigre were small sky-coloured blue beads,

about the size of small lead shot, or seed pearls ; blue bugles,

and common.white bugles, were then in demand, and large

yellow glass, flat in the sides like the amber-beads formerly

used by the better sort of the old women-peasants in England.

All our beads were then rejected, by six or seven dozen of the

shrillest tongues I ever heard. They decried our merchan-

dize in such a manner, that I thought they meant to condemn

it as unsaleable, to be confiscated or destroyed.

' Let every man, travelling in such countries as these re-

member, that there is no person, however mean, who is in his

company, that does not merit attention, kindness, and com-

placency. Let no man in travelling exalt himself above the

lowest, in a greater degree than he is able to do superior ser-

vice ; for many that have thought themselves safe, and been

inattentive to this, have perished by the unsuspected machi-

nations of the lowest and meanest wretch among them. Few
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have either made such long and frequent joumLes of this kind

as I ; and I scarcely recollect any person so insignificant that,

before the end of a moderate journey, had not it in his power

to return you like for like for your charity or unkindness, be

the difference of your quality and condition what it would.

* Of all the men in our company, none had any stock of the

true small sky-blue beads, and no one had one grain of the

large yellow glass ones, but the poor Moor, whose ass was bit

by a hyaena near Lila, and whose cargo was likely to be left

behind at the foot of Taranta, I had distributed among the

rest of the asses of the cam* an ; and, leaving the wounded

one for the price he would fetch, had next day bought him

another at Halai, with which, since that time, he continued

his journey. That fellow had felt the obligation iii silence;

and not one word, but good-day, and good<«''en, had passed

between us since conferring the favour. Understanding now

what was the matter, he called Yasine, and gave him a large

package, which he imprudently opened, in which was a trea-

sure of all the beads in fashion, all but the white and blue

bugles, and these Yasine himself furnished us with afterwards.

* A great shout was set up by the women-purchasers, and

a violent scramble followed. Twenty, or thirty, threw them-

selves upon the parcel, tearing and breaking all the strings as

if they intended to plunder us. This joke did not seem to be

relished by the servants. Their hard-heartedness before, in

professing they would let us starve rather than ^ve us a hand-

ful of flour for our unfashionable beads, had quite extinguished

the regard we else would have unavoidably shewn to the fair

sex. A dozen of whips and sticks were laid unmercifiilly upon

their hands and arms, till each dropped her booty. The

Abysstnian men that came with them seemed to be perfectly

unconcerned sA the fray, and stood laughing, without the least

sign of wishing to interfere in favour of either side. I believe

the restitution would not have been complete, had not Yasine,

who knew the country well, fired one of the ship-blunderbusses

into the air behind their backs. At hearing so unexpectedly

t\M dreadful noise, both' men and women fell flat on their

faces; the women were immediately dragged off the cloth;
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and I do not beHeve theve was strength left in, any hand, to

gmj^y or carry away, a single bead. My men immediately

wrapped tlie whole in the cloth ; so, for a time, our markei

ended.

' For my part, at the first appearance of the combat I had

withdrawn myself, and sat a quiet spectator under a tree.

Some of the women were really so disordered with tlie fright,

that they made very feeble efforts in the market afterwards.

The rest besought me to transfer the market to the carpet I sat

on under the tree. To this I consented ; but, gi-owing wise

by misfortune, my servants now produced small qwuitities of

every thing, and not without a very sharp contest and dispute,,

somewhat superior in noise to that (^ our fish-women. We
were, however, plentifully supplied with honey, butter, flour,

and pumpkins of an exceeding good taste, scarcely inferior to

melons.

* Our caravan being fully victualled tlie first and second day,

our market was not opened but by private adventurers, and
seemingly savoured more of gallantry than gain. There were

three of them the most distinguished for beauty and for tongue,

who, by their discourse, had entertained me greatly. I made
each of them a present of a few beads, and asked them how
many kisses they would ^ve for each ? They answered very

readily, with one accord, " Poh ! we don't sell kisses in this

country : who would buy them ? we will give you as many as

you wish for nothing." And there was no appearance but, in

that bargain, they meant to be very fair and liberal; dealers.

^ The men seemed to have no talent for marketing ; nor do

they, in this country, either buy, or sell. But we were sur-

prized to see the beaux among them come down to the tent,

the second day after our arrival, with each of them a single

string of thin, white bugles tied about their dirty, black legs,

a little above their ancle ; and of this they seemed as proud as

if the ornament had been gold, or jewels.

^ I easily saw that so much poverty, joined to so much ava>

rice and pride, made the possessor a proper subject to be em-

ployed. One of my young favourites, who had made so frank

an offer of her kindness, had brought me her brother, beg^ng
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that I would take him with me to Gondar to Ras Michael, and

allow him to carry one >J' my guns, no doubt with an intention

to run ofF with it by the way. I told her that was a thing

easily done ; but I must first have a trial of his fidehty, which

was this, That he would, without speaking to any body but

me and her, go straight to Janni at Adowa, and carry the

letter I should give him, and deliver it into his own hand ; in

which case I would give him a large parcel of each of these

beads, more than ever she thought to possess in her life-time.

She frankly agreed, that my word was more to be relied upon

than either her own, or her brother's; and, therefore, that

the beads, once shewn to them both, were to remain a deposit

in my hand. However, not to send him away wholly destitute

of the power of charming, I presented him the single string

of white bugles for his ancle. Janni''s Greek servant gave him

a letter, and he made such diligence that, on the fourth day,

by eight oVlock in the morning, he came to my tent without

ever having been missed at home.

* At the same time came an officer from Janni, with a vio-

lent mandate, in the name of Ras Michael, declaring to the

person that was the cause of our detention. That, was it not for

ancient friendship, the present messenger should have carried

him to Ras Michael in irons; discharging me from all awides;

ordering him, as shum of the place, to furnish me with provi-

sions; and, in regard to the time he had caused us to lose,

fixing the "awides of the whole caravan at eight piasters, not

the twentieth part of what he would have exacted.

* It was on the afternoon of the 4th that we set out from

Kella; our ^oad was between two hills covered with thick

wood. We then began to descend, surrounded on all sides

with mountains covered with high grass and brushwood, and

abounding with lions. On the 5th, we first began to see the

high mountains of Adowa, nothing resembling in shape those

of Europe, nor, indeed, any other country. Their sides were

all perpendicular rocks, high, hke steeples, or obelisks, and

broken into a thousand different forms.'

On the 6th of December Bruce reached Adowa, the capital

of Tigrc, where he was most kindly and hospitably entertained.
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< The governor's palace/ says he, * is not distinguished from

any of the others in tlie town unless by the size ; it is situated

upon the top of a hill. The person, wlio is Michael's deputy,

in his absence lives in it. It resembles a prison rather than

a palace ; for there are, in and about it, above 300 persons in

irons, some of whom have been there for 20 years, mostly

with a view to extort money from them; and, what is the

most unhappy, even when they have paid the sum of money

which he asks, do not get their deliverance from his merciless

hands ; most of them are kept in cages like wild beasts, and

treated every way in the same manner.

' Adowa is the seat of a very valuable manufacture of coarse

cotton cloth, which circulates all over Abyssinia instead of

silver money ; each web is 16 peek long of li width ; their

value a pataka; that is 10 for the ounce of gold. The houses

of Adowa do not exceed 300; and are all of rough stone,

cemented with mud instead of mortar. That of lime is not

used but at Gondar, where it is very bad. The roofs are in

the form of cones, and thatched with a reedy sort of grass,

something thicker than wheat straw. The Falasha, or Jews,

enjoy this profession of thatching exclusively ; they begin at

the bottom, and finish at the top.

* The province of Tigre is all mountainous; and it has been

said, without any foundation in truth, that the Pyrenees,

Alps, and Appenines, are but mole-hills compared to them.

I believe, however, that one of the Pyrenees, above St. John

Pied de Port, is much higher than Lamalmon ; and that the

mountain of St. Bernard, one of the Alps, is full as high as

Taranta, or rather higher. It is not the extreme height of

the mountains in Abyssinia that occasions surprize, but the

number of them, and the extraordinary forms they present to

tlie eye. Some of them are flat, thin, and square, in shape of

a hearth-stone, or slab, that scarce would seem to have base

sufficient to resist the winds. Some are like pyramids, others

like obeUsks or prisms, and some, the most extraordinary of

all the rest, pyramids pitched upon their points, with their

base uppermost, which, if it was possible, as it is not, they

Vol. II. S Q
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could have been so formed in the beginning, would be strong

objections to our received ideas of gravity.

* It was on the 10th of January, 1770, I visited the remains

of the Jesuits' convent of Fremona. It is built upon the even

ridge of a very high hill, in the middle of a large plain, on

tlie opposite side of which stands Adowa. It rises from the

east to the west, and ends in a precipice on the east ; it is also

very steep to the north, and slopes gently down to the plain

on the south. The convent is about a mile in circumference,

built substantially with stones, which are cemented with lime-

mortar. It has towers in the flanks and angles; and, not-

withstanding the ill usage it has suffered, the walls remain still

entire, to the height of 25 feet. It is divided into three, by

cross walls of equal height. The first divison seems to have

been destined for the convent, the middle for the church, and

the third division is separated from this by a wall, and stands

upon a precipice. It neoms to me as if it was designed for a

place of arms. AH the walls have holes for muskets, and,

even now, it is by far the most defensible place in Abyssinia.

It resembles an ancient castle much more than a convent.

* The kindness, hospitality, and fatherly care of Janni never

ceased a moment. He had already represented me in the most

favourable light to the iteghe, or queen-mother (whose servant

he had long been), to her daughter Ozoro Esther, and Ozoro

Altash ; and, above all, to Michael, with whom his influence

was very great, and, indeed, to every body he had any weight

with ; his own countrymen, Greeks, Abyssinians, and Maho-

metans; and, as we found afterwards, he had raised their

curiosity to a great pitch.

* The 17th of January was now at hand, on which the Abys-

sinians celebrate the feast of the epiphany with extraordinary

rejoicings, and as extraordinary ceremonies, if we believe what

their enemies have said about their yearly repetition of baptism.

This I was resolved to verify with my own eyes; and as Alva-

rez, chaplain to the embassy from Don Emanuel, king of Por-

tugal, to king David III., says he was likewise present at it,

the public will judge between the two eye-witnesses which ii*
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* On the 7th, we set out from Adowa, resuming our jour-

ney to Gondar ; and, after passing two small villages, Adega

Net, and Adega Daid, the first about half a mile on our left,

the second about three miles distant on our right, we encamped

at sun-set near a place called Bet Hannes, in a narrow valley,

at the foot of two hills, by the side of a small stream.

* On the 18th, in the morning, we ascended one of these

hills, through a very rough stuney road, and again came into

the plain, wherein stood Axum, once the capital of Abyssinia,

at least as it is supposed. For my part, I believe it to have

been the magnificent metropolis of the trading people, or

Troglodyte Ethiopians, called, properly, Cushites, for the

reason I havp already given, as the Abyssinians never built

any city, nor do the ruins of any exist at this day in the whole

countiy.

* The ruins of Axum arc very extensive; but, like the cities

of ancient times, consist altogether of public buildings. In

one square, which I apprehend to have been the centre of the

town, there are 40 obelisks, none of which have any hierogly-

phics upon them. There is one larger than the rest still stand-

ing, but there ai'e two still larger than this fallen. They are

all of one piece of granite ; and on the top of that which is

standing there is a patera, exceedingly well carved in the Greek

taste. Below, there is the door-bolt and lock, which Poncet

speaks of, carved on the obelisk, as if to represent an entrance

through it to some building behind. The lock and boljt are

precisely the same as those used at this day in Egypt and Pa-

lestine, but were never seen, as far as I know, in Ethiopia,

or at any time in use there.

' On the SOth of January, at seven oHock in the morning,

weleft Aixum. Not long after our losing sight of the ruins of

this ancient capital of Abyssinia, we overtook three travellers

driving a cow before them ; they had black goat-skins upon

their shoulders, and lances and shields in their hands, in other

respects they were thinly clothed; they appeared to be soldier.<;.

The cow did not seem to be fatted for killing, and it occurred
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to us all that it had been stolen. This, however, was not our

business, nor was such an occurrence at all remarkable in a

country so long engaged in war. We saw that our attendants

attached themselves in a particular manner, to the three soldiers

that were driving the cow, and held a mMrt conversation with

them. Soon after, we arrived at the hithermost bank of the

river, where I thought we were to pitch our tent. The drivers

suddenly tript up the cow, and gave the poor animal a very

rude fall upon the ground, which was but the beginning* of her

sufferings. One of them sat across her neck, holding down

her head by the horns, the other twisted the halter about her

fore feet, while the third, who had a knife in his hand, to my
very great surprize, in place of taking her by the throat, got

astride upon her belly before her hind legs, and gave her a very

deep wound in the upper part of her buttock.

* From the time I had seen them throw the beast upon the

ground, I had rejoiced, thinking, that when three people were

killing a cow, they must have agreed to sell pait of her to us

;

and I was much disappointed upon hearing the Abyssinians

say, that we were to pass the river to the other side, and not

encamp where I intended. Upon my proposing they should

bargain for part of the cow, my men answered what they had

already learned in conversation, that they were not then to kill

her, that she was not Avholly theirs; and that they could not

sell her. This awakened my curiosity ; I let my people go

forward, and staid myself, till I saw, with the utmost astonish-

ment, two pieces, thicker, and longer than our ordinary beef

steaks, cut out of the higher part of the buttock of the beast.

How it was done I cannot positively say, because judging the

cow was to be killed from the moment I saw the knife drawn,

I was not anxious to view that catastrophe, which was by no

means an object of curiosity ; whatever way it was done, it

surely was adroitly, and tlie two pieces was spread upon the

outside of one of their shields.

* One of them still continued holding the head, while the

other two were busied in curing the wound. This too was

done not in an ordinary manner ; the skin wiiich had covered

the flesh that was taken away was left entire, and flapped over
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the wound, and was fastened to the corresponding part by two

or more small skewers, or pins. Whether they had put any

thing under the skin, between that and the wounded flesh, I

know not ; but at the river side where they were, they had

prepared a cataplasm of clay, with which they covered the

wound ; they then forced the animal to rise, and drove it on

before them, to furnish them with a fuller meal when they

should meet their companions in the evening.

* I could not but admire a dinner so truly soldier-like, nor

did I ever see so commodious a manner of carrying provisions

along the road as tiiis was. I naturally attributed this to ne-

cessity, and the love of expedition. It was a liberty, to be

sure, taken with Christianity ; but what transgression is not

warranted to a soldier, when distressed by his enemy in the

field ? I could not as yet conceive that this was the ordinary

banquet of citizens, and even of priests, throughout all this

country.''

A rumour having been circulated that Has Michael was de-

feated in battle, the people, in the province through which

Bruce now travelled, were in a very turbulent state, and in-

clined to attack him as being the friend of the unfortunate

warrior: but when it was understood, that Michael had in

fact gained the victory, he was suflered to pass unmolested

;

except by the wild beasts, with which they were continu;»Hy

surrounded. * On the 30th, at night,' says Bruce, * the hy-

aenas devoured one of the best of our mules. They are here

in great plenty, and so are lions ; the roaring and grumbling

of the latter, in the part of the wood nearest our tent, greatly

disturbed our beasts, and prevented them from eating their

provender. I lengthened the strings of my tent, and placed

the beasts between them. The white ropes, and the tremulous

motion made by the impression of the wind, frightened the

lions from coming near us. I had procured from Janni two

small brass bells, such as the mules carry. I had tied these

to the storm-strings of the tent, where their noise, no doubt,

greatly contributed to our beasts' safety from these ravenous,

yet cautious animals, so that we never saw them ; but the

noise they made, and, perhaps, their smell, so terrified the
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mules, that, in the morning, they were drenched in sweat as

if they had been a long journey.

' The brutish hyaena was not so to be deterred. I shot one

of them dead on the night of the 31st of January, and, on tht-

2d of February, I fired at another fo near, that I was confi-

dent of killing him. Whether the balls had falleii out, or that

I had really missed him with tho first barrel, I know not, but

he gave a snarl and a kind of bark upon the first shot, ad-

vancing directly upon me as if unhurt. The second sliot,

however, took place, and laid him witliout motion on the

ground. Yasine and his men killed another with a pike ; and

such was their determined coolness, that they stalked round

about us with the familiarity of a dog, or any other domestic

animal brought up with man.

* But we were still more incommoded by a lesser animal, a

large, black ant, little less than an inch long, which, coming

out from under the ground, demoUshed our carpets, which

rhey cut all into siireds, and part of the lining of our tent like-

wise, and every bag or sack they could find. Their bite

causes a considerable inflammation, and the pain is greater

than that which arises from the bite of a scorpion ; they are

called g'undan.''

He continues, ' on the 4th of February, at half past nine

in the morning, we left Addergey : hunger pressing upon us,

we were prepared to do it earlier, and for this we had been up

since five in the morning ; but our loss of a mule obliged us,

when we packed up our tent, to arrange our baggage differ-

ently. While employed in making ready for oiu* departure,

which was just at the dawn of day, a hyeena, unseen by aiiv

of us, fastened upon one of Yadine''s asses, and had almost

pulled his tail away. I was busied at fathering the tent-pins

into a sack, and had placed my musket and bayonet ready

against a tree, as it is at that hour, and the close of the even-

ing, you are always to be on guard against banditti. A boy,

who was servant to Yasine, saw the hyeena first, and flew to

my musket. Yasine was disjoining the poles of the tent, and,

having one half of the largest in his hand, he ran to the assist-

ance of his ass, and in that moment the musirut went off,
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luckily charged with only one ball, which gave Yasine a flesh

wound between the thumb and fore finger of his left hand.

The boy instantly threw down the musket, which had terrified

the hyiena and made him let go the ass ; but he stood ready-

to fight Yasine, who, not amusing himself with the choice of

weapons, gave him so rude a blow with the tent-pole upon his

head, that it felled hitii to the ground ; others, Avith pikes,

put an end to his life.

' We were then obliged to turn our cares towards the wound-

ed. Yasine's wound was soon seen to be a trifle ; besides, he

was a man not easily alarmed on such oc^asions. But the "poor

ass was not so easily comforted. The stump remained, the tail

hanging by a piece of it, which we were obliged to cut off;

The next operation was actual cautery ; but, as we had made

no bread for breakfast, our fire had been early out. We,
therefore, were obliged to tie the stump round with whip-cord,

till we could get fire enough to heat an iron.

' What sufficiently marked the voracity of these beasts, th 2

hyaenas, was, that the bodies of their dead companions, >Thich

we hauled a long way from us, and left there, wen; almost

entirely eaten by the survivors the next morning ; and I then

observed, for the first time, that the hyaena of this country-

was a different species from those I had seen in Europe, which

had been brought from Asia or America."*

Mr. Bnice, and his attendants, by great resolution and

boldness, escaped from the attempts of robbery made by the

shum, who followed them from Addergey. They afterwards

passed thn mountains of WaJdubba inhabited by monks and

nuns, who are reported not to lead very chaste lives. This

•iistrict is very unwholesome, and the inhabitants are all of the

koloui: of a corpse. On the 9th, they arrived at Lamalmon,

^^here all the caravans going to Gondar pay duty, which is

levied with much rigour and violence.

' The persons," says Bruce, ' whose right it was to levy

jtliese contributions were two, a father and son ; the old man
Iwas dressed very decently, spoke little, but smoothly, and had

very good carriage. He professed a violent hatrevi to all

IMahometans, on account of their religion, a sentiment which
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seemed to promise nothing favourable to our friend Yasine

and liis companions: but, in the evening, the son, who seemed

to be the active man, came to our tent, and brought us a

quantity of bread and bouza, which his father had ordered

before. He seemed to be much taken with our fire-arms, and

was very inquisitive about them. I gave him every sort of

satisfaction, and, little by little, saw I miglit win his heait

entirely ; which I very much wished to do, that I might free

our companions from bondage.

' The young man, it seems, was a good soldier ; and, hav-

mg been in several actions under Ras Michael, as a fusileer,

he brought his gun, and insisted on shooting at marks. I

humoured him in this ; but as I used a rifle, which he did not

understand, he found himself overmatched, especially by the

greatness of the range : for he shot straight enough. I then

shewed him the manner in which we shot flying, there being

quails in abundance, and wild pigenis, of whic'i I killed several

on wing, which left him in the utmost asto.^sh nt. Having

got on horseback, I next went through ti. . -..^jicise of the

Arabs, v/ith a long spear and a short javelin. This was more

within his comprehension, as he had seen something like it

;

but he was wonderfully taken with the fierce and fiery appear-

ance of my horse, and, at the same time, with his docility,

the form of his saddle, bridle, and accoutrements. He threw

at last the sandals off his feet, twisted his upper garment intu

his girdle, and set off at so furious a rate, that I could not

help doubting whether he was in his sober understanding..

' It was not long cill he came back, and with him a man-

servant, carrying a sheep and a goat, and a woman :
:? 'ing

a jar of honey-wine. 1 had not yet quitted the Iv. ;-nu

when I saw what his intention was, I put mirza to u ff^ii^y,

and, with one of the barrels of the gun, shot a pigeon, an

'

immediately fired the other into the ground. There was no-

thing afler this that could have surprized him, and it was re-

peated several times at his desire; after which he went into the

tent, where he invited himself to my house at Gondar. There I

I was to teach him every thing he had seen. W<? now swore

perpetual friendship ; and a horn or two of h) I ^niel being
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emptied, I introduced the case of our fellow-travellers, and

obtained a promise that we should have leave to set out toge-

ther. He would, moreover, take no awide, and said he would

be iu ourable in his report at Gondar.

* Matters were so far advanced, when a servant of Michaers

arrived, sent by Petros (Janni's brother), who had obtained

him from Ozoro Esther. This put an end to all our difficul-

ties. Our young soldier al?o kept his word, and a mere trifle

of awide was given, rather by the Moor's own desire, than

from demand, and t^j report of our baggage, and dues there-

on, were as low as could be wished. Our friend likewise sent

his own servant to Gondar, with the billet to accompany the

caravan. But the news brought by his servant were still bet-

ter than all this. Ras Michael had actually beaten Fasil, and

forced him to retire to the other side of the Nili', and was then

in Maitsha, where it was thought he would remain with the

army all the rainy season. This was just what I could have

w'lslied, as it brought me at once to the neighbourhood of the

sources of the Nile, without the smallest shadow of fear or

danger. On the 9th of February, at seven o'clock, we took

leave of the friend^ whonl we had so newly acquired at Lamal-

nion, all of us equally joyful and h?ppy at the news.'

After passing the mountains, our travel' r reached a plain

country, very fruitful and populous. * It is wholly sown,'

says he, * with grain of difterent kinds, but mc '•e especially

with wheat. For the production of this, they have everywhere

extirpated the wood) and now labour under a great scarcity of

fuel. Since we passed Lamalmon, the only substitute for this

was cows and mules dung, which they gather, make into

cakes, and dry in the sun. From Addergey hither, salt is

the current money, in large purchases, such as sheep or other

cattle; cohol, and peppei', for smaller articles, such as flour,

butter, fowls, &c. At Shimbra Zuggan they flrst began to

inquire after red Surat cotton cloth, for which they oflered us

V6 bricks of salt; four peeks of this red cloth are esteemed the

price of a goat. We began to find the price of provisions aug-

W "
ow swore loient in a great praportion as we approached the capital.
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* This day, the 13th, we met several caravans going to

Tigre, a certain sign of Michael's victory ; also vast flocks of'

cattle driven from the rebellious provinces, which were to pas-

ture on Lamalmon, and had been purchased from the army.

Not only the country was now more cultivate<l, but the people

were cleanlier, better dressed, and apparently better fed, than

those in the other pa.'ts we had left behind us.

* On the 14th, at seven o'clock in the morning, we continued

our journey ; and, after having suffered, with infinite patience

and perseverance, the hardships and danger of this long and

ptunful journey, at 45 minutes past ten we were gratified, at

last, with the sight of Gondar, according to my computation

about 10 miles distant. The king's palace (at least the tower

of it) is distinctly seen, but none of the other houses, which

rve covered by the multitude of wanzey-trees growing in the

wn, so that it appears one thick, black wood. Behind it is

iizazo, likewise covered with trees. On a hill is the large

ehurch of Tecla Haimanout, and the river below it makes it

distinguishable; still further on is the great lake Tzana, which

terminates our horizon.

* On the 15th, ten minutes past seven, we began to ascend

the mour. ain; and, at 20 minutes after seven, passed a village

on our left. At seven and three quarters we passed Tiba and

Mariam, two churches, the one on our right, the other on our

left, about half a mile distant ; and near them several small

villages, inhabited by Falasha, masons and thatchers of houses,

employed at Gondar. At half past eight we came to the vil-

lage Tocutcho, and, in a quarter of an hour, passed the river

of that name, and in a few minutes rested on the river Angrab,

iibout lialf a mile from Gondar.

* Tchagassa is the last of the many little districts, which,

together, compose Woggora, generally understood to be de-

pendant on Samcn, though often, from the turbulent spirit of

its chiefs, struggling for independency, as at the present time,

but sure to pay for it iunncdiately after. In fact, though

large, it is too near Gondar to be suffered to continue in rebel-

lion ; and. being rich and well cultivated, it derives its support

rei

sh
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from the capital, as being tlie mart of its produce. It is cer«

tainly one of the most fruitful provinces in Abyssinia, but the

inhabitants are miserably poor, notwithstanding their three-

fold harvest. Whereas, in Egypt, behcJden to this country

alone for its fertility, one moderate harvest gives plenty every-

where.

* Woggora is full of large ants, and prodigious swarms of

rats and mice, which consume immense (quantities of grain

;

to these plagues may be sdded one still greater than them all,

bad government, which speedily destroys all the advantage*

they reap from nature, climate, and situation.'

We have before adverted to the history of ras Michael,

.and will now relate some circumstances necessary to be known,

in order to understand the subsequent allusions in Mr. Bruce's

narrative.

The Galla are a barbarous and warlike race, between whom
and the Abyssinians oceans of blood have been shed. In ord«r

to prevent the influence of great families in the court at Gron-

dar, the queen-regent married her son, Yasous, to a woman
belonging to the hated Galla. On his death, in 1753, his son

by this marriage was proclaimed king. A number of promo-

tions immediately followed ; but, it was observed with great

discontent by many, that the iteg7ie\ or queen's, family and

relations were grown so numerous, that they were sufficient to

occupy all the great offices of state without the participation of

any of the old families, which were the strength of the crown

in former reigns ; and that no preferment was now to be ex-

pected unless through some relation to the queen-mother.

Welled Hawaryat, son to Michael, governor of Tigre, had

married Ozoro Altash, the queen's third daughter, almost a

child; and long before that, Netcho of Tcherkin had marred

Ozoro Esther, likewise very young, Ras Michael, old as he

was, had made kno^vn his pretensions to Ozoro Welletta Is-

rael, the queen's second daughter, immediately younger than

Ozoro Esther. These proposals, from an old man, had been

received with contempt and derision by Welletta Israel, and

she persevered so long in the derisicm of Michael's courtship,

that it left strong impressions on the hard heart of that old
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warrior, which shewed themselves after in very disagreeable

consequences to that lady all the time Michael was in power.

The attention of government was soon called to a complaint

brought by the monks of Magwena, a ridge of rocks of s.nail

extent, not far from Tcherkin, the estate of Kasmati Netcho.

These mountains, for a great part of the year almost calcined

under a burning sun, have, in several months, violent and

copious showers of rain, which, received in vast caves and

hollows of the mountains, and out of the reach of evaporation,

arc the means of creating and maintaining all sorts of verdure,

and all scenes of pleasure, in the hot season of the year, when

the rains do not fall elsewhere ; and, as the rocks have a con-

siderable elevation above the level of the plain, they are at no

season infected with those feverish disorders that lay the low

country waste.

Netcho was a man of pleasure, and thought, since tlic

monks, by retiring to rocks and deserts, meant to subject

themselves to hardship and mortification, that these delightful

and flowery scenes, the groves of Magwena, were much more

suited to the enjoyment of happiness with the young and

beautiful Ozoro Esther, than for any set of men, who, by their

austerities, were at constant war with the flesh. Upon these

principles, which it would be very difficult for the monks

themselves to refute, he took possession of the mountain Mag-

wena, and of those bowers that, though in possession of saints,

did not seem to have been made for tht solitary pleasures of

one sex only. Tliis piece of violence was, by the whole body

of monks, called sacrilege. Violent exconuuunications, and

denunciations of divine vengeance, were thundered out against

Kasmati Netcho. An ai'my was sent against him ; he was

defeated, and taken prisoner, and confined upon a mountain

in Walkayt, where, soon after, he died, but not before the

iteghe had shewn her particular mark of displeasure, by taking

her daughter, Ozoro Esther, his wife, from him, that she,

too, and lier only son, Confu, might not be involved in the

excommunications, and the imputed crime of sacrilege.

Shortly after Ozoro Esther was married to a young nobleman

of great rank and talents, who was also made governoi' of Bcr
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gcmder. At this time, the household troops were composed

of Galla, while the great favour they were in at court, encou-

raged many of their countrymen to follow them ; and, by the

king's desire, two of his uncles were sent for, and they not

only came, but brought with them 1,000 horse. These were

two young men, brothers of the queen Ozoro Wobit, a Galla,

just uow dead. The eldest was named Brulhe, the younger

Lubo. In an instant, nothing was heard in the palace but

Galla. The king himself affected to speak nothing else. He
Jiad entirely entrusted the care of his person to his two uncles;

and, both being men of intrigue, they thought themselves

sufficiently capable of making a party, supporting it, and

placing the king at the head of it ; and this they effected as

soon as it was conceived, whilst the Abyssinians saw, with the

utmost detestation and abhorrence, a Gallan and inimical go-

vernment erected in the very heart or metropolis of their

country.

The high degree of power to which the brothers and their

Galla arrived ; the great affection the king shewed to them,

owing to their having early infected him with their bloody and

faithless principles, gave great alarm to the queen and her

relations, whose influence they were every day diminishing.

The last stroke, the death of Welled de TOul, king of the

Funge, seemed to be a fatal one, and to threaten the entire

dissolution of her power. In order to counterbalance this,

they associated to their party and council Mariam Barea, who
had lately married Ozoro Esther, and was in possession of the

second province in the state for riches and strength, and greatly

increased in its importance by the officer that commanded it.

Upon the death of Welled de TOul, the principal fear of the

Galla was, that Mariam Barea should he brought to Gondar

as ras. The union between him and Kasmati Eshte, formerly

as strong by inclination as now it was by blood, put them in

terror for th'^ir very existence, and a blow was to be struck at

all hazards that was to separate these interests for ever.

Eshte was a brave man ; but, while marching to Gondar,

he Avas assassinated by a Galla, when Waragna Fasil was ap-

pointed governor in his stead; and this was thought to do
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more than counterbalance the accession of strength the queen^s

party had received from the marriage of Ozoro Esther with

Mariam Barea.

In order to confirm the ascendency of the Galla, Bruhle,

the king^s uncle, marched to dispossess Mariam Barca of his

government ; but, in this attempt, he was defeated and killed.

The king, in his rage, called in Michael and his veteran troops,

vho also he made ras. This politic general pretended to act

in obedience to the king, though he disapproved of the war.

He, however, insisted on the king marchiiig with the troops.

In a battle that followed, the gallant and noble Mariam Barca

was defeated and taken prisoner. After being brought before

the king in his tent, he was accused by Lubo as the murderer

of his brother, and was killed, with many circumstances of

private cruelty. Twelve other officers that were taken prison-

ers, were advised, by some of the king's people, to fly to the

tent of Michael to implore his protection immediately. This

they most willingly did, with the connivance of Woosheka,

who had been intrusted with the care of them ; and Lubo,

having finished the unfortunate Mariam Barea, came to the

king's tent to seek the other prisoners, whom he intended as

victims to the memory of Brulh^ likewise. Hearing, however,

that they were fled to Michael's tent, he sent Woosheka to

demand them ; but that officer had scarce opened his errand,

in the gentlest manner possible, when Michael, in a fury, cried

out, " Cut him in pieces before the tent-door !" Woosheka

was indeed lucky enough to escape; but we shall find this was

not forgotten, for his punishment was more than doubled soon

afterwards.

At seeing Mariam Barea's head in the huiids of a Galla,

after forbidding him to expose it in his tent, (for it had been

carried to him), Michael is said to have made the following

observation :
" Weak and cowardly people are always in pro-

portion cruel and unmerciful. If Brulhe's wife had done this,

I could have forgiven her; but for Joas, a young man, and

a king, whose heart should be opened and elated with a first

victory, to be partaker with tlie Galla, the enemies of his

country, in the murder of a nobleman such as Mariam Barea,
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it is a prodigy, and can be followed by no good to himself or

the state ; and I am much deceived, if the day is not at hand

when he shall curse the moment that ever a Galla crossed the

Nile, and look for a man such as Mariam Barea, but shall

not find him."" And, indeed, Michael was very much entitled

to make this prophecy, for he knew his own heart, and tho

designs he had now ready to put in execution.

It is no wonder that these free communications gave the

king reason to distrust Michael. And it was observed, that

Waragna Fasil had insinuated himself far into his favour : his

behaviour at a late engagement, had greatly increased his im-

portance with the king; and the number of troops he had novr

with him, made Joas think himself independent of the ras.

Fasil had brought with him near 30,000 men, about S0,000

of whom were horsemen, wild pagan Galla, from Bizamo and

other nations south of the Nile. The terror which these sa-

vages occasioned in the country through which they passed,

and the great disorders they committed, gave ras Michael a

pretence to insist, that all those wild Galla should be sent back

to their own country.

This was the first appearance of quarrel between Fasil and

ras Michael. But other incidents followed fast that blew up

the fiame betwixt them ; of which the following was by much
the most remarkable, and the most unexpected.

Near the field of the battle of Nefas Musa, in which Mariam

Barea was defeated and taken prisoner, was a house belonging

to that unfortunate nobleman, where he used to retire when

he was busy in wars with the neighbouring Galla. It was

surrounded with meadows, perfectly well watered, and full of

luxuriant grass. Fasil, for the sake of his cavalry, had en-

camped in these meadows ; or, if he had other views, they are

not known ; and, though all the doors and entrances of the

house were shut, yet, within was the unfortunate Ozoro Es-

ther, by this time informed of her husband's death, and with

her was Ayto Aylo, a nobleman of great credit, riches, and

influence. He had been at the campaign of Sennaar, and was
so terrified at the defeat, that, on his return, he had renounced

the world, and turned monk. He was a man of no party, and
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refused all posts and employments ; but was so eminent lot

wisdom, that all sideK consulted liim, and were in some meu-

sure governed by him.

This person, a relation of the iteghe'a, hail, at her desire,

attended Ozoro Esther to Nefas Musa, but, adhering to his

vow, went not to battle with her husband. Heariij,'», however,

of the bad disposition of the king, the cruelty of the Galla,

and the power and ambition of Fasil, whose soldiers were en-

eamped around the liouse, he told her that there was only one

resolution which she could take to avoid sudden ruin« that of

being made a sacrifice to one of the murderers of her husband.

The princess, under the fairest form, had the courage and

decision of a Roman matron, worthy the wife of Marium Bu-

rea, to whom she had borne two sons. Instructed by Aylo,

early in the morning, all covered from head to foot^ accompa-

nied by himself, and many attendants and friends, their head!>

bare, and without the appearance of disguise, they presented

themselves at the door of Michael's tent, and were immediately

admitted. Aylo announced the princess to the ras, and she

then threw herself at his feet on the ground.

As Michael was lame, though, in all respects, healthy and

vigorous, and unprepared for so extraordinary an interview, il

was some time before he could get upon his feet, and uncover

himself before his superior. This being at last accomplished,

and Ozoro Esther refusing to rise, Aylo, in a few words, told

the ras her resolution was to g^ve him instantly her hand, and

throw herself under his protection, as that of the only man

not guilty of Mariam Barea's death, who could save her and

her children from the bloody cruelty and insolence of the Galla

that sun'oundcd her. Michael, sanguine as lie was in hi^ ex-

pectations of the fruit he was to reap from his victory, did not

expect so soon so fair a sample of what was to follow.

To decide well, instantly upon the first view of things, was

a talent Michael possessed superior to any in the kingdom.

Though Ozoro Esther had never been part of his schemes, be

immediately saw the great advantage which would accrue to

him by making her so, and he seizeo it ; and he was certain

also that the king, in his present dispcsition, would soon in-
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terfere. He lifted Ozoro Esther, and placed hor upon his

seat; sent for Kefla Yasous and his other oHicers, and ordered

them, with the utmost expedition, to draw up his army in order

of battle, as if to review to ascertain his loss. At the same

time, he sent for a priest, and ordered separate tents to he

pitched for Ozoro Esther, and her household. All this was

perfoimed quickly ; then meeting her with the priest, he was

married to her at the door of his own tent, in the midst of the

acclfimations of his whole army. The occasion of these loud

shouts was soon carried to the king, and was the first account

he had of this marriage. He received the information with

violent (Mspleasure, which he could not stifle, nor refrain from

expressing in the severest terms, all of which were carried to

ros Michael by officious persons, almost as soon as they were

uttered, and nothing softened.

The effects of the marriage of Ozoro Esther very soon ap-

peared- in an inveterate and determined hatred against the

Galla. Esther, who could not save Mariam Barea, sacrificed

herself that she might avenge his death, and live to see the

loss of her husband expiated by hecatombs of his enemies and

murderers. Mild, gentle, and compassionate, as she certainly

was, her nature was totally changed when she reflected on the

sufferings of her husband; nor could she ever be satisfied with

vengeance for those sufferings, but constantly stimulated ras

Michael, of himself much inclined to shed blood, to extirpate,

by every possible means, that odious nation, by whom she

had fallen from all her hopes of happiness.

Fasil, as being a Galla, the first man that broke through

the h<H'se of Begemder, and wounded and put to flight her

husband Mariam BiU'ea, was in consequence in the blackest

list of her enemies. He, too, had murdered Kasmati Esthe,

who was her favourite uncle, fast friend to Mariam Barea, and

the man that bad promoted her marriage with him.

The great credit of Fasil with the king had now ^ven ras

Michael violent jealousy. These causes of hatred accumulated

every day, so that Michael had already formed a resolution to

destroy Fasil, even though the king should perish with him.

In these sentiments, too, was Gusho of Amhara, a man of

Vol. II. 2 S
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personal merit, whose father had Hlled successively all the great

offices in the last reign. He was extremely rich ; had married

a daughter of ras Michael, and afterwards six or seven other

women, being much addicted to the fair sex, and lately mar-

ricd to Ozoro Welleta Israel, the iteghe's daughter.

The dispute between the two chiefs soon broke out into

open hostilities, in which Fasil with his Galla were totally

defeated ; and, because the king had favoured the enemies of

the rus, he was ordered to be put to death. Hannes, one of

the royal princes, past 70 years of age, was brought from the

Miountain Wechne, where the princes of Abyssinia are confined,

and made king ; but, as he refused to march against Fasil, he

was poisoned by Michaer.s orders. He was succeeded by hiii

son Tecla Huinianout, an accomplished and prudent prince.

Ho imniediutely marched against Fasil, whom Michael again

defeatetl with great slaughter. Among the prisoners was

Wooslieka juentioned before. When brought before ras Mi-

chael, the latter asked, if there was any one among the soldiers

that could make a leather bottle ? And being answered in the

affirmative, lie oixkrcd one to be made of W nsheka's skin

;

but first to carry him to the king. The sol understood

the command, though the miserable victim dm not, (Michael

having spoke in the language of Tigre) ; and he was brought

to the king, who would not suffer him to speak, but waved

with his hand to remove him ; when they accordingly carried

him to the river side, where they flayed him alive, and brought

his skin, stuAed with straw, to ras Michael.

It was not doubted, that Ozoro Esther, then in the camp,

had sealed the fate of this wretched victim. She appeared

that night in the king''s tent dressed in the habit of a bride,

which she had never before done since the death of Mai'iam

Barea. Two days after, having obtained her end, she returned

triumphant to Gondar, where Providence visited her with dis-

tress in her own family, for the harshness of her heart to the

sufferings of others.

Such was the state of Abyssinia when Mr. Bruce entered

Gondar.
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We were much surprized," says he, • at nrriviug on the

Angrab, that no person had come to us from Petros, .fanni'S

brother. We found afterwards, indeed, that he had taken

fright upon some menacing words from the priests, at hearing

a Frank was on his way to Gondar, and that he had, soon

after, set out for Ibaba, where the ras was, to receive his di-

rections concerning us. This was the most disagreeable acci-

dent could have hap^iened me. I had not a single poreon to

whom I could address myself for any thing. My letters were

for the king and ras Michael, and could be of no use, as both

were absent; and though I had others for Petros and the

Greeks, they, too, were out of town.

* Many Mahometans came to the Angrab to meet the cara-

van. They all knew of my coming perfectly, and I soon

explained my situation. I had Janni''s letters to Negade ras

Mahomet, the chief of the Moors at Gondar, and ])rincipal

merchant in Abyssinia, who was absent likewise with the army.

But one of his brethren, a sagacious, open-hearted man, de-

sired me not to lie discouraged; Iwit, as I had not put off my
Moorish dress, I should continue it ; that a house was pro-

vided for Mahomet Gibberti, and those that were with him,

and that he would put me iiiimediately into possession of it,

where I might stay, free from any intercourse with the priests,

till Petros or the ras shouU return to Gondar, This adviee I

embraced with great reudiness, as there was nothing I was so

much afraid of as an encounter with fanatical priests before I

had obtained some protection from government, or the great

people in the country. After having concerted these measures,

I resigned myself to the direction of my Moorish friend, Hagi

Saleh.

' We moved along the Angrab, having Gondar on our right

atuated upon a hill, and the river on our left, proceeding

down till its junction with a smaller stream, called the Kahho,

that joins it at the Moorish town. The Moorish town at

Gondar may consist of 3,000 houses, some of them spacious

and good. I was put in possession of a very neat one, destined

for Mahomet Gibberti. Flour, honey, and such-like food,

Mahometans and Christians eat promiscuously, and so far 1
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was well situated. As for flesh, although there was abundance

of it, I could not touch a bit of it, being killed by Mahomet-

ans, as that communion would have been looked upon as equal

to a renunciation of Christianity

* By Janni's servant, who had accompanied us from Adowa,

his kind and friendly master had wrot<» to Ayto Aylo. He
was the constant patron of the Greek, and had been so also

of all the Catholics who had ventured into this country., and

been forced after to leave it Though no man professed greater

veneration for the priesthood, no one privately detestetl more

those of his own country than he did ; and he always pretend-

ed that, if a proper way of going to Jerusalem cnuld be foiuid,

he would leave his large estates, and the rank he had in Abys-

sinia, and, with the little money he could muster, live tiie

remainitt;^ part of his day? among the monks, of whom he had

now accoiuited himself one, in the convent of the holy sepul-

chre. This perhaps was, great part of it, imagination ; but,

as he had talked himself into a belief that he was to end his

days either at Jerusalem, which was a pretence, or at Rome,

which was his inclination, he willingly took the charge of white

people of all communions ^;'ho had hitherto been unhappy

enough to stray into Abyssinia.

* It was about seven o'clock at night, on the 15th of Feb-

ruary, when Hagi Saleh was much alarmed by a number ot'

armed men at his door; and his surprize was still greater upon

seeing Ayto Aylo, who, as far as I know, was never in the

Moorish town before, descend from bis mule, and uncover

his head and slioulders, as if he had been approacSiing a per-

son of the first distinction. I had been reading the prophet

Enoch, which Janrii had procured me at Adowa ; and Wem-
mer's and Ludolfs dictionaries v/ere lying upon it. 'fasine

was sitting by me, and was telling me what new« he had picked

up: he was well acquainted with Ayto Aylo, from several

commissions he had received for his merchants in Arabia. A
contention of civilities immediately followed. I offered to stand

till Aylo was covered, and he would not sit till I was seated.

This being got over, the first curiosity was. What my book.s

MU'c ? and he was very much astonidied at scein<^ une of them
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was Abyssinian, and the Europe*ai helps that I had towards

understanding it. He understood Tigre and Amharic per-

fectly, and had a little knowledge of Arabic ; that is, he un-

derstood it when spoken, i'ov he could neither read ncn- write

it, and spoKc it very ill, being at a loss for words.

* The beginning of our discourse v/as in Arabic, aiid em-

barrassed enough, but we had plenty of interpreters in all

languages. The first brshfulness being removed on all sides,

our conversation began in Tigre, now, lately since Michael

had become ras, the language most used in Gondar. Aylo

was exceedingly ftstonished at hearing me speak the language

as I did, and said after, " The Greeks are poor creatures

;

Peter does not speak Tigie so well as this man.'" Then, very

frequently, to Saleh and the bystanders, " Come, come, lieMl

do, if he can speak ; there is no fear of him, he'll make his

way."

' He told us that Welled Hawaryat had come from the

camp ill of a fever, and that they were afraid it was the small

pox : that Janni had informed them I had saved many young

people"'s lives at Adowa, by a new manner of treating them

;

and that the iteghe desired I would come the next moniing,

when he should carry me to Koscam and introduce me to her.

I told him that I was ready to be directed by his good advice

;

that the absence of the Greeks and Mahomet Gibberti at tlic

same time, had very much distressed me, and especially the

apprehensions of Petros. He said, smiling. That neither Pe-

tros nor himself were bad men. but that unfortunately they

were great ct)wards, and things wore not always so bad as they

apprehended. What had frightened l^etros, was a conversa-

tion of Abba Salama, whom they had met at Koscam, expres-

sing his displeasure with s(mie warmth, that a Frank, meaning

me, was permitted to come to Gom^ar. " But,*' ariys Ayto

Aylo, " we shall hear to-morrow or next day. R«i8 Michael

and Abba Salama arc not (Viends ; and it you could do any

good to Welled Hawaryat his wn, I shall answer for it, one

word of his will stop the mouths of a hundred Abba Salamas."

I will not trouble the reader with much indifferent conversa-
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tion that passed. He drank capillairc and water, and sat till

past midnight.

' Abba Salania, of whom we shall often speak, at that time

filled the post of acab saat, or guardian of the fire. It is the

third dignity of the cliurch, and he is the first "religious officer

in the palace. He had a very large revenue, and still a greater

influence. He was a man exceedingly rich, and of the worst

life possible ; though he had taken the vows of poverty and

chastity, it was said he had at that time above 70 mistresses

in Gondar. His way uf seducing women was as extraordinary

as the number seduced. It was not by gifts, attendance, or

flattery, the usual means on such occasions; when he had

fixed his desires upon a woman, he forced her to comply, un-

der pain of excommunication. He was exceedingly eloquent

and bold, a great favourite of the itcghc's, till taken in to be

a counsellor witii Lubo and Brulhe. He had been very in-

strumental in the murder of Kasmati Eshte, of which lie

vaunted, even in the palace of the queen his sister. He was

a man of a pleasing countenance, short, and of a very fair

complexion : indift'erent, or rather averse to wine, but a mon-

strous glutton, nice in what he had to eat, to a degree scarcely

before known in Abyssinia; a mortal enemy to all white peo-

ple, whom he classed under the name of Franks, for which

the Greeks, uniting their interests at favourable times, had

often very nearly overset him.

* The next morning, alM)ut 10 o'clock, taking Hagi Saleli

and Yasine with me, and dressed in my Moorish dress, I went

to Ayto Aylo, and found him with several great plates of

bread, melted butter, and honey, before him, of one of which

he and I ate ; the rest were given io the Moors, and other

people present. There was with him a priest of Koscam, and

we all set out for that palace as soon as we had eaten breakfast.

The rest of the company were on mules. I had mounted ray

own favourite horse. Aylo, before his fright at Sennaar, was

one of the first horsemen in Abyssinia ; he was short, of a

good figure, and knew tiie advantage of such a make for a

horseman : he had therefore a curiosity to see a tall man ride;
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but he was an absolute stranger to the great advantage of

Moorish furniture, bridles, spurs, and stirrups, in the man-

agement of a violent, strong, high-mettled horse. It was with

the utmost satisfaction, when wc arrived in the plain called

Aylo Meydan, that I si.ewed him the different paces of the

horse. He cried out with fear when he saw him .stand upright

upon his legs, and jump lorward, or aside, with all four feet

off the ground.

* We passed the brook of St. Raphael, a suburb of Gon-

dar, where is the house of the Abuna ; and upon coming in

sight of the palace of Koscam, we all imcovered our heads,

and rode slowly. As Aylo was all-powerful vith the iteghe,

indeed her first counsellor and fiiend, our a^.mttance was easy

and immediate. We alighted, and were shewn into a low

ttxim in the palace. Ayto Aylo went immediately to the

queen to inquire about Welled Hawaryat, and his audience

lasted two long hours. He returned to us with these news,

that Welled Hawaryat was nmch better, by a medicine a saint

from Waldubba had given him, which consisted of some cha-

racters written with the common ink upon a tin plate, which

characters were washed off l)y a medicinal liquor, and then

<liven him to drink. It was agreed, however, that the com-

plaint was the smal^-pox, and the good the medicine had done

him was, he liud ate heartily of brind, or raw beef, after it,

though he had not ate before sin« his arrival, but called per-

petually for drink. Aylo said, iw was to remain at Koscani

till towards evening, and desired me to mrot him at liis own

house when it turned dark, and to bring Fetros with me, if

he was returned.

• Petros was returned when I arrived, and waited f« r me at

Hagi Saleh's house. Although he shewed all the sigi of my
being welcome, yet it was easy to read in his countenance he

Had not succeeded to his wish, in his interview with Mic-hn !,

or that he had met .something that had ruffled and frigl >ied

liiui anew. And, indeed, this last was the case ; for going to

the ras's tent, he had seen the stuffed skin of the unfortunate

Woosheka, with whom he was well acquainted, swinging upon
t tree, and drying in the wind. He was so terrified, and
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struck with such horror at the sight, that he was in a kind of

hygteric fit, cried, started, laughed hideously, and seemed an

if he had in part lost his senses.

* I was satisfied by the state I saw him in, though he liad

left Ibaba three day.^ that, as the first sight of Woosheka's

stuffed skin must have been immediately Iwfore he went to the

ras, he could not have had any distinct, or particular conver.

sation with him on my account ; and It turned out after, that

he had not spoken one word ujjon the subject from fear, but

had gt>ne to the tent of Negade ras Mahomet, who carried

him to Kefla Yasous ; that they, too, seeing the fright he was

in, and knowing the cause, had gone mthout him to the ras,

and told him of my arrival, and of the behaviour of Abba

Salama, and my fear thei'eupon, and that I was then in the

house of Hagi Saleh, in the Moorish town. The ras's answer

was, *^ Abba Salama is an ass, aiul they that fear him are

worse. Do I command in Gondar only when I stay there ?

My dog is of more consequence in Grondar than Abba Salama."

And then, after pausing a little, he said, " Let Yagoube stay

where he is in the Moors town ; Saleh will lot no priests trou-

ble him there.'" Negade ras Mahomet laughed, and said,

" We will answer for that ;"" and Petros set out immediately

upon his return, haunted night and day with the ghost of his

friend Wooslieka, but without having seen ras Michael.

* I thought, WMCK we wciic at night to Ayto Aylo, and

Petros hati told the story distinctly, that Aylo and he were

equally afraid, for he had not, or he pretended he had not,

till then heard that Woosheka was flayed alive. Aylo, too,

was well acquainted with the unfortunate person, and only

smd, " This is Esther, this is Esther; nobody knows her but

I." Then thev went on to inquire particulars, and after, they

would stop one another, and desire each other to speak no

more ; then they cried again, and fell into the same converstu

tion. It wad impossible not to laugh at the ridiculous dia-

logue. " Sirs," sair'. I, '' yo"! have told me all I want; I

^all not stir from the Moors town till ras Michael arrives ; if

there was any need of advice, you are neither (^ you capable

of giving it ; now I wouia wish you would skew me you are
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(•^.pable of taking mine. V^ou arc Irath extremely agitated,

and Peter is very tired ; and will besides see the ghost of

VVoosheka shaking to and fro all night with the wind ; neither

of you eat supper, as I intend to do; and I think Peter should

stay here all night, but you should not lie both of you in the

same room, where Woosheka's black skin, so strongly im-

pressed on your mind, will not fail to k^ c\) you talking all

night in phice of sleeping. Boil about a quart of gruel, I will

put u few drops into it; go then to bed, and this unusual

operation of Michael will not have power to keep you awake.^

* The gruel was made, and a good large dose of laudanum

put into it. J. took my leave, and returned with Saleh ; but,

before I wexima the door, Aylo told me he had forgot Welled

Hawaryat was very bad, and the iteghc, Ozoro Altash, his

wife, and Ozoro Esther, desired I would come and see him

to-morrow. One of his daughters, by Ozoro Altash, had been

ill some time before his arrival, and she too was thought in

great danger. " Look," said I, " Ayto Aylo, the small-pox

is a disease that will have its course; and, during the long

lime the patient is under it, if people feed them and treat them

according to their own ignorant prejudices, my seeing him, or

advising him, is in vain. This morning you said a man had

cured him by writing upon a tin plate ; and to try if he was

well, they crammed him with raw beef. I do not think the

letters that he swallowed will do him any harm, neither will

they do him any good ; but I shall not Ikj surprized if the raw

beef kills him, and his daughter Welleta Selasse, too, before

I see him to-morrow.

' On the morrow Petros was really taken ill, and feverish,

from a cold and fatigue, and fright. Aylo and I went to

Koscam, and, for a fresh amusement to him, I shewed him

the manner in which the Arabs use their firelocks on horse-

back; but with this advantage of a double-barrelled gun, which

he had never before seen. I shot also several birds from the

horse; all which things he would have prcmounccd impossible

if they had Ixicn only told him. He arrived at Koscam full

of wonder, and ready to believe I was capable of doing every

thing I undertook.

Vol. II. 2 T
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* We were just entering into the palace-door, when we saw

a large procession of ^inonks, with the priests of Koscam at

their head, a large cross and a picture carried with them, the

last in a very dirty, gilt frame. Aylo turned aside when he

saw these; and, going into the chamberlaiirs apartment, called

Ayto Heikel, afterwards a great friend and coinjianion of mine.

He informed us, that three great saints from Waldubba, one

of whom had neither ate nor drank for twenty years of his life,

had promised him to come and cure Welled Hawaryat, by

laying a picture of the Virgin Mary and the cross upon him,

and, therefore, they would not wish me to be seen, or meddle

in the affair. *' I assure you. Ayto Aylo," said I, " I shall

strictly obey you. There is no sort of reason for my meddling

in this affair with such associates. If they can cure him by a

miracle, I am sure it is the easiest kind of cure of any, and will

not do his constitution the least harm afterwards, which is

more than I will promise for medicines in general ; but, re-

member what I say to you, it Avill, indeed, be a miracle, if

both the father and the daughter are not dead before to-morrow

night." We seemed all of us satisfied in one point, that it was

better he should die, than I come to trouble by interfering.

* After the processiorf was gone, Aylo went to the iteghe,

and, I suppose, told her all that happened since he had seen

her last. I was called in, and, as usual, prostrated myself

upon the ground. She received that token of respect without

ottering to excuse or to decline it. Aylo then said, *• This is

our gracious mistress, who always gives us her assistance and

protection. You may safely say before her whatever is in your

heart."

* Our first rliiscourse was about Jerusalem, the Koly Sepul-

chre, Calvary, the city of David, and the mountain of Olives,

with the situations of which she was perfectly well acquainted.

She then asked me to tell her truly if I was not a Frank ?

»» Madam,"" said I, " if I was a Catholic, which you mean by

Frank, there could be no greater folly than my concealing this

from you in the beginning, after the assurance Ayto Aylo has

just now given ; and, in confirmation of the truth I am now

telling (she had a large bible lying on the table before her,
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upon which I laid my hand), I declare tp you, by all those

truths contained in this book, that my rehgion is more differ-

ent from the Catholic than your\s is : that there has been more

blood shed between the Catholics and us, on account of the

difference of religion, than ever was between you and the Ca-

tholics in this country ; even at this day, when men are liecome

wiser and cooler in many parts of the world, it would be full

as safe for a Jesuit to preach in the market-place of Gondar,

as for any priest of my religion to present himself as a teacher

in the most civilized of Frank, or Catholic countries."" " How
is it then,'' says she, " that you don't l)elieve in miracles P''

* " I see, madam," said I, " Ayto Aylo has informed you

of a few words that some time ago dropt from me. I do cer-

tainly believe the miracles of Christ and his apostles, otherwise

I am no Christian ; but I do not believe these miracles of lat-

ter times, wrought upon trifling occasions, like sports, and

jugglers' tricks." " And yet,' says she, " our books are full

of them." " I know they are," said I, " and so are those of

the Catholics : but I never can believe that a saint converted

the devil, who lived, forty years after, a holy life as a monk

;

nor the story of another saint, who, being sick and hungry,

caused a brace of partridges, ready roasted, to fly upon his

plate that he might eat them." " He has been reading the

Synaxar," says Ayto Aylo. " I believe so," says she, smiling

;

'* but is there any harm in believing too much, and is not

there great danger in believing too little.'*" " Certainly," con-

tinued I ; " but what I meant to say to Ayto Aylo was, that

I did not believe laying a picture upon Welled Hawaryat

would recover him M^hen delirious in a fever." She answered,

" There was nothing impos^nble with God." I made a bow of

assent, wishing heartily the conversation might end there.

* I returned to the Moors town, leaving Aylo with the

queen. In the afternoon I heard Welletta Selasse was dead

;

and, at night, died her father, Welled Hawaryat. The con-

tagion from Masuah and Adowa had spread itself all over

Gondar. Ozoro Ayabdar, daughter of Ozoro Altasli, was now

sick, and a violent fever had fallen upon Koscam. The next
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morning Aylo came to me, and told me, the faith in the saint,

how he did not eat or drink for twenty years, was perfectly

abandoned since Welled Hawaryat's death: that it was the

desire of the queen, and Ozoro Esther, that 1 bhoiild transport

myself to Koscam to the iteghe's palace, where all their chiU

dren and grand-children, by the different men the queen''*

daughters had married, were under her care. I told him,

" I had some difficulty to obey them, from the positive orders

I had received from Petros to stay in the Moors town with

Hagi Saleh till the ras should arrive ; that Koscam was full of

priests, and Abba Salama there every day ; notwithstanding

which, if Petros and he so advised me, I would certainly go

to any possible service to the iteghe, or Ozoro Esther."

* He desired half an hour's absence before he gave me an

answer, but did not return for three hours afterwards, and,

without alighting, cried out at some distance, " Aya, come;

you must go immediately."" I told him, " that new and clean

clothes in the Gondar fashion had been procured for me by

Petros, and that I wished they might be sent to his house,

where I would put them on, and then go to Koscam, with a

certainty that I carried no infection with me ; for I had at-

tended a number of Moorish children, while at Hagi Saleh's

house, most of whom happily went on doing well, but that

there was no doubt there would be infi ion in my clothes.''

He praised me up to the skies for this precaution, and the

whole was executed in the manner proposed. My hair was

cut round, curled, and perfumed, in the Amharic fashion,

and I was thenceforward, in all outward appearance, a perfect

Abyssinian.

' My first advice, when arrived at Koscam, was, that Ozoro

Esther, and her son by Mariam Barea, and a son by ras Mi-

chael, should remove from the palace, and take up their lodg-

ing in a house formerly belonging to her uncle^ Ba$ha Euse-

bius, and give the part of the family that were yet well a diance

of escaping the disease. Her young son by Mariam Barea,

however, complaining, tlie iteghe would not suffer him to re-

move, and the resolution was taken to abide the issue all in

the palace together.
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* Before I entered upon nsy charge, I desired Petros (now

recovered), Aylo, Abba Christophorus, a Greek priest, who

acted as a physician before I came to Goiidar, and Armaxikofl,

priest of Koscam,, and favourite oi* the iteghe, to be all present.

I stated to them the disagreeable task now imposed upon me,

a stranger, without acquaintance or protection, liaving the

language but imperfectly, and without power, or controul,

among them. I professed my intention of doing my utmost,

although the disease was much more serious and fatal in this

country than in mine, but I insisted one condition should be

granted me, which was, tliat no directions as to regimen, or

management, even of the most trifling kind, as they might

think, should be suffered, 'without my permission and super-

intendance, otherwise I washed my hand of the consequence,

which I told them before would be fatal. They all assented

to this, and Armaxikos declared those excommunicated that

broke this promise ; and I saw that the more scrupulous and
particular I was, the more the confidence of the ladies in-

creased. Armaxikos promised ine the assistance of his prayers,

and those of the whole monks, morning and evening; and

Aylo said lowly to me, " You'll have no objection to this saint;

I assure you he eats and drinks Iieartily, as I shall shew you

when once these troubles are over."

' I set the tervants all to work. There were apartments

enough. I opened all the doors and windows, fumigating them
with incense and myrrh, in abundance, washed them with

warm water and vinegar, and adhered strictly to the rules

which my worthy and skilful friend, docUn: Russel, had given

me at Aleppo.

* The common and fatal regimen in this country, and in

most parts in the East, has been to keep their patient from

feeling the smallest breath of air; hot drink, a fire, and «

quantity a£ covering are added in Abyssinia, and the doon
shut so close as even to keep the room in darkness, whilst this

heat is further augmented by tlie constant burning of candles.

* Ayabdar, Ozoro Altash's remaining daughter, and the

son of Mariam Barea, were both taken ill at the same t^me,

and happily recovered. A daughter of KMinati Boro, by a
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daughter of Kasmati Esther, died, and licr mother, thourrh

•he survived, was a lung time ill afterwards. Ayabdar was

very much marked, as was Mariam Barea^s son.

* At this time, Ayto Confu, son of Kasmati Netclio by

Ozoro Esther, had arrived from Tchcrkin, a lad of very great

hopes, though not then fourteen. He came to sec his mother

without my knowledge or her's, and was infected likewise.

Last of all, the infant child of Michael, the child of his old

age, took the disease, and though the weakest of all the chil.

dren, recovered best. I tell these actions for brevity's sake

all together, not directly in the order they happened, to satisfy

the reader about the reason of the remarkable attention and

favour shewed to me afterwards, upon so short an acquaint*

iice.

* The fear and anxiety of Ozoro Esther, upon smaller oc-

casions, was excessive, and fully in proportion to tlie greater

that now existed ; many promises of Michael's favour, of

riches, greatness, and protection, followed every instance of

my care and attention towards my patients. She did not eat,

or sleep, herself; and the ends of her fingers were all broke

out into pustules, from touching the several sick persons.

Confu, the favourite of all the queen's relations, and the hope

of their family, had symptoms which all feared would be fatal,

as he had violent convulsions, which were looked upon as fore-

runners of immediate death ; they ceased, however, immedi-

ately on the eruption. The attention which I shewed to this

young man, which was more than overpaid by the return he

himself made on many occasions afterwards, was greatly owing

to a prepossession in his favour, which I took upon his first

appearance. Policy, as may be imagined, as well as charity,

alike influenced me in the care of my other patients ; but an

attachment, which Providence seemed to have inspired me

with for my own preservation, had the greatest share in my
care for Ayto Confu.

* Though it is not the place, I must not forget to tell the

reader, that, the third day after I had come to Koscam, a

horseman and a letter had arrived from Michael to Hagi Saleh,

Qrdering him to carry me to Koscam, and likewise a short leU
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tcr written to me by Ncgade ras Mahomet in Arabic, as from

ros Michael, very civil, but containing positive orders and

command, as if to a servant, that I should repair to the iteghe''s

palace, and not stir from thence till further orders, upon any

pretence whatever.

* I cannot say but this positive, peremptory dealing, did

1 very much shock and disp'ease me. I shewed the letter to

Petros, who approved of it much , said he was glad to see it

in that style, as it was a sign the ras was in earnest. I shewed

it to Aylo Ay to, who said noi much to it either the one way

or the other, only he was glud that I hud gone to Koscam be-

fore it came; but he taxed Ozoro Esther with being the cause

of a proceeding which might have been proper to a Greek, or

slave, but was not so to a free man like me, who came recom-

linendcd to their protection, and had, as yet, received no

Ifavour, or even civility. Ozoro Esther laughed heartily at all

Ithis, for the first time she had shewn any inclination to mirth;

Ishe confessed she had sent a messenger every day, sometimes

llwo, and sometimes threia, ever since Welled Hawaryat had

Idied, and by every one <»f them she had pressed the ras to en-

loin me not to leave Koscam, the consequence of which was

jthe order above mentioned ; and, in the evening, there was a

^tter to Petros from Anthule, Janni''s son-in-law, a Greek,

bd treasurer to the king, pretty much to the same purpose as

he first, and in no softer terms, with directions, however, to

iirnish me with every thing I should want, on the king''s

count.

On the morning, Aylo, in presence of the queen, speak-

ing to Ozoro Esther of the style of the ras's letter to me, she

ifess^u that her own anxiety was the cause, but added,

' You have often upbraided • me with being, what you call,

unchristian enemy, in the advices you suppose I frequently

^ve Michael ; bat now, if I am not as good a friend to Ya-

pube, who has saved my children, as I am a steady enemy
I the Galla, who murdered my husband, say then Esther is

bt a Christian, and I forgive you."" Many conversations of

[is kind passed between her and me, during the illness of

lyto Confu. I removed my bed to the outer door of Confu's
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chamber, to be ready wlieiiever he should call ; but his mo-
ther's anxiety kept hei awake in his room all night, and prrj-

priety did not permit me to go to bed. From this frequent

communication began a friendship between Ozoro Esther and

me, which ever after subsisted without any interruption.

* Our patients, being all likely to do well, were removed to

a large house of Kasmati Eshte, which stood still within 'he

boundaries of Koscam, while the nxinis aimcrwent another

lustration and fumigation, after which they all returned ; and

I got, as my fee, a present of the neut and convenient house

formerly belonging to Bashu Euscoius, which had a separate

sntry, without goin^-; through the palace. Still I thought it

better to obey ras Michaefs orders to the letter, and not stir

out of Koscuni, not even to Hagi Sulcirs, or to Ayto Aylo's,

though l)oth of them frequently endcttvo'ired to persuade me

that the order had no such strict meaning. But my solicitude

was in no way disagreeable to me. I had a great deal to do.

I mounted my instruments, my barometer and the thermome-

ter, telescopes, and quadrant. Again all was wonder. It

occasioned me many idle hours before the curiosity of the pa-

lace was satisfied. 1 saw the queen once every day at her

levee, sometimes in the evening, where many priests were

always present. I was, for the most part, twice-a^day, mo.'n-

ing and evening, with 0/oro Esther, where I seldom met

with any.

* One day, when I went early to the qoe^i, tliat 1 mio;lit

get away in time, having some other engagcknents about noon,

just as I was taking my leave, in came Abba Salama. At

firhi. he did not know me fron* the change of dress ; but, soon
j

after recollecting mo, he said, as it were passing, '* Areyouj

here ? I thought yoi: was with ras Michael." I made him
|

no ansvfii', but lu>.ve(i, and took ray leave, when he called!

out, with an air of authority, *^ Come 'jack !*" and beckoned

mc with hij hand.

* S-cverul people entered the room at that irtstant, and 11

stood still in th? same {.'ace where I was, ready to receive tbel

itcg'ie's order : she Wiid, ^* V.'ome ?)ack, and speak to Abbfll

Salania.'" I then advanced a few paces forwaixl, and saidJ
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< ft ^as on the 8th or 9th of March I met hidi at Azazo.

He was dressed in a coarse dirty cloth, wrapt about him like

a blanket, and another like a table-cloth folded about his head':

lie was lean, old, and apparently much fatigued ; sat stooping

upon an excellent imrle, that carried him speedily without

shaking him ; he had also sore eyes. As we si»w the place

where he was to alight, by four cross lances, and a cloth thrown

over them like a temporary tent, upon an eminence, we did

not speak to him till he alighted. Petros and the Greek |yrfest,

besides servants, were the only people with me ; Francis (a

Greek much attached to Michael, and a good soldier), had

joined us ujxin our meeting the ras.

* We alighted at the same time he did, and afterwards,

with anxiety enough, we deputed the Greek priest, who was

a friend of Michael, to tell him who I was, and that I was

come to meet him. The soldiers made way, and I came up,

took him by the hand, and kissed it. He looked me broad

in the face for a second, repeated the ordinary salutation in

Tigre, " How do you do? I hope you are well ;" and pointed

to a place where I was to sit down. A thousand complaint;?,

and a thousand orders came immediately before him, from a

thousand mouths, and we were nearly smothered; but he took

no notice of me, nor did he ask for one of his family. In

some minutes after came the king, who passed at some dis-

tanee to the left of him ; and Michael was then led out of the

shelter of his tent to the door, where he was supported on foot

till the king passed by, having first pulled off the towel that

was upon his head, after which he returned to his seat in the

tent again.

* The king had been past about a quarter of a mile, when

KcM Yasous came fVom him with orders to the ras, or rather,

as I believe, to receive orders from him. He brought with

him a young nobleman, Ayto Engedan, who, by his dress,

having his upper garment twistid in a particular manner about

his waist, shewed that ht was carrier of a special message from

the king. The crowd by this time had shut us quite out, and

made a circle round the ras, in which we were not included.

We were upon the point of gwng away, when Kefla Yasous
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who had seen Francis^ said to Jiim, " I th'mk £ngedan has

the king's commands for you ; you must not depart without

leav*'.'' And, soon after, we understood tiiat the king's orders

wMe to obtain leave from the ras, to bring me, with Engedan,

near, and in sight of him, without letting me know, or intro-

ducing me to him. In answei- to this, the ras had said, '<
I

don't know him ; will peqple like him think this right ? Ask
Petros ; or why should not the king call upon him and speak

tp him ; he has letters to him as well as to me, and he will be

obliged to see him to>morrow.'"

* Engedan went away on a gallop to join the king, and we
proceeded after him, nor did we receive any other message

either from the king or the ras. We returnt"d to Koscam,

•very little pleased with the reception we had met with. All

the town was in a hurry and confusion ; 30,000 men were en-

camped upon the Kahha ; and the first horrid scene Michael

exhibited there, was causing the eyes of twelve of the chiefs

of the Galla, whom he had taken prisoners, to be pulled out,

and the unfortunate sufferers turned out to tlie fields, to be

devoured at night by the hyaena. Two of these I took under

my care, who Iwth recovered, and from them 1 learned many
particulars of their country and manners.

* The next day, which was the 10th, the army marched

into the town in triumph, and the ras at the head of the troops

of Tigre. He was bai'eheaded ; over his shoulders, and down

to his back, hung a pallium, or cloak, of black velvet, with a

silver fringe. A boy, by his right stirrup, held a silver wand

of alx)ut five feet and a half long, much like the staves of our

great ofBcers at court. Behind hhn all the soldiers, who had

slain an enemy and taken the spoils from them, had their

lances and firelocks ornamented with siireds of scarlet cloth,

one piece for every man he had slain.

* Remarkable among all this multitude was Hagos, door-

keeper of the ras. This man, always well-armed and well-

mounted, had followed the wars of the ras from his infancy,

and had been so fortunate in this kind of single combat, that

his whole lance and javelin, horse and person, were covered

ovar willi the shreds of ftoarlet cloth. Atili;^ hut battle he
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was at, Hagos is said to liave slain 11 men with his own hand.

Indeed there is nothing more fallacious than judging of a

man''s courage by^hese marks of conquest. A good horseman,

armed with a coat of mail, upon a strong, well-fed, well-winded

horse, may, after a defeat, kill as many of these wretched,

weary, naked i^jgitives^ as he pleases, confining himself to

those that are weakly, mounted upon tired horses, and covered

only with goafs skins, or that are flying on foot.

* One thing remarkable in this cavalcade, which I observed,

was the head-dress of the governor of provinces. A large

broad fillet was bound upon their forehead, and tied behind

their head. In the middle of this was a horn, or a conical

piec6 of silver, gilt, about four inches long, much in the shape

of our common candle extinguishers. This is called kirn, or

horn, and is only worn in reviews or parades after victory.

Thi.s, I apprehend, like all other of their usage, is taken from

the Hebrews^ and the several allusions made in scripture to it

arise from this practice :
—" I said unto fools. Deal not fool-

ishly ; and to the wicked. Lift not up the horn*"—" Lift not

up your horn on high ; speak not with a stiff neck"—" For

promotion cometh,"" &c—" But my horn shalt thou exalt hke

the horn of a unicorn"—" And the horn of the righteous shall

be exalted with honour." And so in many other places through,

out the Psalms.

' Next to these came the kiBg, witli a fillet of white muslin,

about three inches broad, binding his forehead, tied with a

large double knot behind, and hanging down about two feet

on his back. About him v.rere the great officers of state, such

of the young nobility as were without command, and after

the household troops.

* Then followed the kanitz kit^era^ or executioner of the

cam}), and his attendants ; and, last of all, amidst the king's

and the ras'*s baggage, came a man bearing the stuffed skin of

the unfortunate Woosheka upon a pole, which he hung upon

a branch of the tree before the king's palace appropriated for

public executions.

< It was now the ISth of March, and I had heard no word

from Ozoro Esther, or the ras, though removed to a house ui
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< Mahomet went away, and returned, bringing Mahomet
Gibberti, who told me, that, besides the letter 1 carried to ras

Michael from Metical Aga, his master, he had been cIk .^ed

with a particular one, out of the ordinary form, dictated bv

the English at Jidda, who, all of them, and particularly my
friends captain Thornhill, and captain Thomas Price of the

Lion, had agreed to make a point with Metical Aga, devoted

to them for his own profit, that his utmost exertion of friend-

ship and interest, should be so employed in my recommenda-

'tion as to engage the attention of ras Michael to provide in

earnest for my safety and satisfaction in every point.

* This letter I bad myself read at Jidda ; it informed Mi-

jchael'of the power and riches of our nation, and that they

were absolute masters of the trade on the Red sea, and strictly

ttonnected with the sheriffe, and in a very particular manner

^ith him, Metical Aga; that any accident happening to mc

would be an infamy and disgrace to him, and worse than death

itself, because, that knowing MichaePs power, and relying on

his friendship, he had become security for my safety, after I

arrived in his hands ; that I was a man of consideration in my

own country, servant to the king of it, who,, though a Chris-

tian, governed his subjects, musselmen and pagans, with the

«ame impartiality and justice as he did Christians ; that all

my deare was to examine springs and rivers, trees and flowers,

and the stars in the heavens, from which 1 drew knowledge

very vuseful to preserve man^s health and life ; that I was no

rmerehant, and had no dealings whatever in any sort of mer-

cantile matters ; and that 1 Jiad no need of any man''s money,

•8 he had told Maliomet Gibberti to provide for any call 1

iinight have in that country, and for which he would answer,

let the sum be what it would, as he had the word of my coun-

trymen to repay it, which he considered better than the written

security of any other people in the world. He then repeated

very nearly the same words used in the beginning of the letter;

and, upon this particular request, Metical Aga had sent him

a distinct present, 'not to confound it with other political and

oommerciid affairs, in which they were concerned togetlier.
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' Upon reading this letter, Michael excluned, " Metical

Aga cbes not know the situation of this country. Safety

!

where is that to be found ? I am obliged to fight for my own
life every day. Will Metical call this safety ? Who knows,

at this moment, if the king is in safety, or how long I shall

be so ? All I can do is to keep him with me. If I lose my
own life, and the king''s, Metical Aga can never think it was

in my power to preserve that of his stranger.'"—" No, no,""

savs Ayto Aylo, who was then present, " you don't know the

man ; he is a devil on horseback ; he rides better, and slioots

better, than any man that ever came into Abyssinia ; lose no

time, put him alxnit the king, and there is no fear of him.

He is very sober and religious ; he will do the king good.''—
" Shoot !" says Michael, " he won't shoot at me as the Arme^
nian did ; will lie ? will he ?"" " Oil," continued Aylo, " you

know these days are over. What is the Armenian ? a boy,

a slave to the Turk. When you see this man, you'll think of

the Armenian." It was finally agreed, that the letters the

Greeks had received should be read to the king; that the

letters I had from Metical Aga to the ras should be given to

Mahomet Gibberti, and that 1 should be introduced to the

king and the ras immediately after they were ready.

* The reader may remember that, when I was at Cairo, I

obtained letters from Mark, the Greek patriarch, to the Greeks

at Gondar; and particularly one, in form of a bull, or rescript,

to all the Greeks in Abyssinia. In this, after a gr^at deal of

pastoral admonition, the patriarch said, that, knowing their

propensity to lying and vanity, and not being at hand to im-

pose proper penances upon them for these sins, he exacted

from them, as a proof of their obedience, that they would,

with good grace, undergo this mortification, than which there

could ,be no gentler imposed, as it was only to speak the truth.

He ordered them in a body to go to the king, in the manner

and time they knew best, and to inform him that I was not to

be confounded with the rest of white men, such as Greeks,

who were all subject to the Turks, and slaves ; but that I was

a free man, of a free nation ; and the best of them would be

happy in being my servant, as one of their brethren, Michael,
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then actually was. I will not say but this was a bitter pill

;

for they were high in office, all except Petros, who had de-

clined all employment after the murder of Joas, his master,

whose chamberlain he was. The order of the patriarch, how-

ever, was fairly and punctually performed ; Petros was their

spokesman ; he was originally a shoemtiker at Rhodes, clever,

and handsome in his person, but a great coward, though on

such an occasion as the present, forward and capable enough.

* I think it was on the 14th that these letters were to be all

read. I expected at the ordinary hour, about five in the af.

ternoon, to be sent for, and had rode out to Koscam with

Ayto Hcikel, the qucen''s chamberlain, to see the child, who

was pretty well recovered of all its complaints, but very weak.

In the interim I was sent for to the ras, with orders to dis-

patch a man with the king''s present, to wait for me at the

palace, whither I was to go after leaving Michael. It was

answered, That I was at Koscam, and the errand I had gone

on mentioned ; which disappointment, and the cause, did no

way prejudice me with the ras. Five in the evening was fixed

as the hour, and notice sent to Koscam. I came a little before

the time, and met Aylo Ayto at the door. He squeezed me

by the hand, and said, " Refuse nothing, it can be all altered

afterwards ; but it is very necessary, on account of the priests

and the populace, you have a place of some authority, other-

wise you will be robbed and nnirdered the first time you go

half a mile from home : fifty people have told me you have

chests filled with gold, and that you can make gold, or bring

what quantity you please from the Indies ; and the reason o!

all this is, because you refused the queen and Ozoro Esther's

offer of gold at Koscam, which you must never do again."

* We went in, and saw the old man sitting upon a sofa ; his

white hair was dressed in many short curls. He appeared to

be thoughtful, but not displeased ; his face was lean, his eyes

quick and vivid, but seemed to be a little sore from exposure

to the weather. He seemed to be about six feet high, though

his lameness made it difficult to guess with accuracy. His sax

was perfectly free from constraint, what the French call dega-

gee. In face and person he was liker my learned and worthj
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friend, the count de Buff'on, tlian nny two men 1 ever saw irt

tlib world. They must have been bad physiognomists that did

not discern his capacity and understanding by his very coun-

tenance. Every look conveyed a sentiment with it : he seemed

to have no occasion for other language, and indeed ho spoke

little. I offered, as usual, to kiss the ground before him

;

and of this he seemed to take little notice, stretching out his

hand and shaking mine upon my rising.

* I sat down with Aylo, three or four of the judges, Petros,

Heikel the queen's chamberlain, and an a/age from the king's

house, who whispered something in his ear, and went out;

which interruption prevented me from speaking as I was pre-

pared to do, or give him my present, which a man held behind

me. He began gravely, " Yagoube, I think that is your

name, hear what I say to you, and mark wliat 1 recommend

to you. You are a man, I am told, who make it your busi-

ness to wander in the fields in search after trees and grass in

solitary places, and to sit up all night alone looking at the stars

of the heavens: other countries are not like this, though this

was never so bad as it is now. These wretches here are enemies

to strangers; if they saw you alone in your parlour, their first

thought would be how to murder you ; though they knew they

vere to get nothing by it, they would murder you for mere

mischief""—" The' devil is strong in them,"" says a voice from a

corner of the room, which appeared to be that of a priest*

"Therefore,"" says the ras, "after a long conversation with

your friend Aylo, whose advice I l>ear you happily take, as in-

deed we all do, I have thought that situation best which leaves

you at liberty to follow your own designs, at the same time

that it puts your person in safety ; that you will not be troubled

Aith monks about their religious matters, or in danger from

these rascals that mfay seek to murder you for money.""

* " "What afe the elonks ?^ says the same voice from the

corner ; " the monks will never meddle with such a man as

this."—'*'Therefore the king,'' continued the ras, without tak-

I

ing any notice of the interruption, " has appointed you biutlo-

"WW/, (Kterally keeper of the goods^ or effects. It is a post

{resembfing that of our lords of the bed-chamber. The Koccob

Vol. II. 2 X
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horse are the cavalry in the guards;) and to command the

Koccob horse, wliich I thought to have given to Francis, an

old soldier of mine; but he i» poor, and we will provide for

him better, for these appointments have honour, hut little

profit." " Sir," sajs Francis, w ho was in presence, but be-

hind, **it is in much more honourable hands than either mine

or the Armenian's, or any other white man's, since the days

of Hartze Menas, and so I told the king to-day." " Very

well, Francis," says the ras; *'it becomes a soldier to speak

the truth, whether it makes for or against himself. Go then

to the king, and kiss the ground upon your appointment. I

see you have already learned this ceremony of ours ; Aylo and

Heikel are very proper persons to go with you. The king

expressed his surprise to nie last night he had not seen you;

and there too is Teda Mariam, the king's secretary, who

came with your appointment from the palace to-day." The

man in the corner, that I took for a priest, was this Tecla

Mariam, a scribe. Out of the king's presence men of this

order cover their heads, as do the priests, which was the rea-

son of my mistake.

* I then gave him a present, which he scarce looked at, as

a number of people were pressing in at the door from curiosity

or business. Among these I discerned Abba Sainnia. Every

body then went out but myself, and these people were rushing

in behind me, and had divided me from my company. The

ras, however, seeing me standing alone, cried, *' Shut the

door ;" and asked me, in a low tone of voice, " Have you any

thing private to say?" "I see you are busy, sir," said I;

**but I will speak to Ozoro Esther." His anxious counte-

nance brightened up in a moment. *' That is true," says he,

" Vagoube; it will require a long day to settle that account

with you : will the boy live ?" " The life of man is in the

hand of God," said I, *' but I should hope the worst is over;""

upon which he called to one of his servants, ^' Carry Yagoube

to Ozoro Esther."

* It is needless for mc to, take up the reader''s time with any

,

thing but what illustrates my travels ; he may therefore guess

the conversation that flowed from a grateful heart on that oc*
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* This man supped with us that night, and thence began

one of the most serious affairs I ever had in Abyssinia. Gue.

bra Mascal, as usual, vaunted incessantly his skill in fire-arms,

the wonderful gun that he had, and feats that he had done

with it. Petros said, laughing to him, " You have a genius

for shooting, but you have no opportunity to learn. Now
Yagoubc is come, he will teach you something worth talking

of.'^ They had all drank abundantly, and Guebra Matscal

had uttered words that I thought were in contempt of me.

** I believe,'" replied I, pecvishlv enough, " Guebra Mascal,

i should suspect, from your discourse, you neither knew men

nor guns; every gun of mine, in he hands of my servants,

shall kill twice as far as yours ; for my own, it is not worth

my while to put a ball in it. When I compare with you, the

end of a tallow.candle in my gun shall do more execution than

an iron bail in the best of yours, with all the skill and expe-

rience you pretend to."

*He said I was a Frank, and a liar; and, upon my imme-

diately rising up, he gave me a kick with his foot. I was quite

blind with pa!?sion, seized him by the throat, and threw him

on the ground, stout as he was. The Abyssinians know no-

thing of either wrestling or l)oxing. He drew his knife as he

was falling, attempting to cut me in the face ; but his arm not

being at freedom, all he could do was to give me a very trifling

stab or wound, near the crown of the head, so that the blood

trickled down over my face. I had tript him up, but till then

had never struck him. I now wrested the knife from him with

a full intention to kill him; but Providence directed better.

Instead of the point, I struck so violently with the handle up*

on his face as to leave sears, which would be distinguished

even among the deep marks of the small-pox. An adventure

so new, and so unexpected, presently overcame the effects ol I

wine. It was t(X) late to disturb any body either in the pa-

lace, or at the house of the ras. A hundred opinions were]

immediately started ; some were for sending us up to the king,!

as we were actually in the precincts of the palace, where liftiud

a hand is death. Avto Ileikel advised that I should go, latel
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and that no time was to be lost : remember the letter of Ma-
homet Gibberti; remember his confidence yesterday of my
being safe wliere he was ; remember the influence of Ozoro

Esther, and do not let us lose a moment," " What," says

Aylo to me in great surprize, *' are you mad ? Would you
have him cut to pieces in the midst of 30,0(H) of his country-

men ? Would you be dimmenia, that is, guilty of the blood

of all the province of Tigre, through which you must go in

your way home ?" " Just the contrary," said I ; " nobody

has so great n right over the ras's anger as I have, being the

person injured ; and, ks you and I can get access to Ozoro

Esther when we please, let us go immediately thither, and

stop the progress of this affair while it is not yet generally

I nowp. People that talk of my being wounded expect to see

me. I suppose, without a leg cr an arm. When they see me

so C!irly riding in the street, all will pass for a story, as it

should do. Would you wish to pardon him entirely ?" " That

goes against my heart, too,"" says Aylo; "he is a bad man."

"My good friend,'"* said I, "be in this guided by me; I

know we both think the same thing. If he is a bad mnn, he

was a bad man before I knew him. You know what you toid

me yourself oi the ras"'s jealousy of him. What if he was to

revenge his own wrongs, under pretence of giving me satisfac-

tion for mine ? Come, lose no lime, get upon your mule, go

with 'Tie to Ozoro Esther, I wil! answer for the consequence s."

* We arrived there; the ras was not sitting in judgroei.t;

he had drank hard the night before, on occasion of Povussen's

marriage, and was not in bed Avhen the story of the fray

reached him. We found Ozoro Esther in a violent anger and

agitation, which was much alleviated by my laughing. On

her asking me about my wound, which had been represented

to her as dangerous, "I am afraid,"" said I, "poor Guebar

Mascal is worse wounded than 1."" '*Is lie wounded too?"

says she; " I hope it is in his heart." " Indeed,'' replied I,

" madam, there are no wounds on either side. He was very

drunk, and I gave him several blows upon the face as he de-

served, and be has already got all the chastisement he ought

to have ; it was all a piece of folly.'"' " Prodigious !" says sl>e,
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i( ii this so.^'' " It is so," says Aylo, " and you shall hear it

all by-and-by ; only let us stop the propagation of t'.iis ft)olish

story/'

* The ras in the instani sent for us. He was naked sitting

OP J, stool, and a slave swathing up his lame leg with a broad

belt or bandage. I asked him, calmly and pleasantly, if I

could be of any service to hin» ? He looked at me with a grin,

the most ghastly I ever saw, as half displeased. " What,"

says he, " are you all mad .'' Aylo, what is the matter be-

tween him and that miscreant Guebra Mascal.-*"—" Why,"
said I, " I am come to tell you that myself; why do you ask

Ayto Aylo? Guebra Mascal got drunk, was insolent, and

struck me. I was .sober and beat him, as you will see by iiis

face; and I have not como to y»*'i to say I am sorry that I

lifted my band against your nephaw ; but he was in the wrong,

and drunk ; and I thought it was better to chastise him on the

spot, than trust him to you, who might perhaps take the affair

to heart; for we all know your justice, and that bemg your

relation is no excuse when you judge between man and man.'*

" I order you, Aylo," says y^ichael, " as yo'\ esteem my friend-

ship, to tell me the truth, really as it was, and without dis.

guise or concealment.

' Aylo begun accordingly to relate the whole history, when

a servant called me out to O/oro Esther. I found with her

another nephew of the ras, a much better man, called Welleta

Selasse, who came fn»m Kefla Yasous, and Guebra Mascal

iiimself, desiring 1 would forgive and intercede for him, for it

was a drunken quarrel without malice, Ozoro Esther had

told him part. "C\me in with me," said .1, ''and you shall

see 1 never will leave the ras till he forgive him."" " Let him

punish him, says Welleta Solasse ;
** he is a bad man, but

don't let the ras either kill or maim him." ** Come,"" said I,

" Jet us go to th<2 ras, and he shall neither kill, maim, or pu-

nish him, if I can help it. It is my first request ; if he refuses

me, I will return to Jidda ; come and hear.

' Aylo had urged the thing home to the ras in the proper

It—that of my safety. ' You are a wise man,"" says Mi-

chael, now perfectly cool, as soon as he saw me and Welleta
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Selasse. " It is a man like you that goes far in safety ; which

IB the end we all aim at. I feel the affront offered you more

than you do, but will not have the punishment Attributed to

you ; this affair shall turn to your honour and security, and in

that light only I can pass over his insolence.—Wellela Selasse,"

soys he, falling into a violent passion in an instant, " What
sort of behaviour is this tny men have adopted with strangers

;

and my stranger, too, and in th.e king's palace, and the king's

servant.'' What! am I dead ? or !>ecome incapable of govern-

ing longer ?"" Welleta Selasse lK)wed, but was afraid to speak,

and indeed the ras looked like a fiend.

* " Come," says the ras, " let me see your head," I shew-

ed him where the blood was already hardened, and said it was

a very slight cut. *' A cut," continued Michael, " over that

part, with one of our knives, is mortal." " You see, sir,''

said I, " I have not even dipt the hair about the wound ; it is

nothing. Now give me your promise you will set Guebra

Mascal at liberty ; and not only that, but you are not to re-

proach him with the affair further than that he was drutik,

not a crime in tln^ country." " No, truly," says he, " it is

not ; but that is, l)ecause it is very rare that people fight with

knives when they are drunk. I scarce ever heard of it, even

in the camp." " I fancy," said I, endeavouring to give a light

turn to the conversation, " thev have not often wherewithal

to get drunk in yovir camp." '' Not this last year," .<a''3 he.

Ifliighing, '* there were-ro h;)ti>cs in the country." *' i" (lei

ere only merit," said I, '* Welleta Selasse's friendship, by

naking him the messenger of gotxl news to Guebra Mascal,

that he is at liberty, and you have forgiven him." " At liber-

ty !" says he, " where is he?" " In your house," said I.

"some where, in irons." ** That is P'sther's inteiligencc," con

tinued the ras, •' these wofiien tell you all their secrets, but

when I remember youi- behaviour to them I do not wonder at

it ; and that consideration likewise obliges me to grant what

you ask. Go, Wcllefa Selasse, and free that dog from his

collar, and direct him to go to Welleta Michael, who will giu

him hi« orders to levy the mecry iii Woggora; let him ntt <c(

my face till he returns."
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* Ozoro Esther gave us breakfast, to which sei/eral of the

Greeks came. After vkrhich 1 went to Koscam, where I heard

a thousand curses upon Guebra Mascal. The wliole affair

was now made up, and the king was acquainted with the issue

of it. I stood in my place, where he shewed me very great

marks of favour; he was grave, however, and sorrowful, as if

mortified with what had liappened. The king ordered me to

stay and dine at the palace, and he would send nie my dinner.

I there saw the two sons of Kasmati Eshte, Aylo, and Enge-

dan, and two Wellcta Selasses ; one the son of Tecla Mariam,

the other the son of a great nobleman in Gojam, all young

men, with wh(mi I lived ever after in perfect familiarity and

fiiendship. The two last were my brethren baiiknnaal, or

gentlemen of the king's bcd-ehaniber,

* They all seemed to have taken my cause to heart more

Uian I wished them to do, for fear it should be productive of

some new (quarrel For my own part, I never was so dejected

in my life. The troublesome prospect before me presented

itselt' day and night. I more than twenty times resolved to

return by Tigre, tf) which I was more inclined by the los-s of

a young man who acconipanied me through Barbary, and

as.sisted me in the drawings of architecture which I made for

the king there, part of which he was still advancing here,

when a dysentery, which had attacked him in Arabia Felix,

put an end to his life at Gondar. A considerable disturbance

was apprehended upon burying him in a church-yard. Abba
Salama used his utmost endeavours to raise the populace and

take him out of his grave; but some exertions of the ras

quieted both Abba Salama and the tumults.

' I began, however, to look upon every thing now as full

of difficulty and danger ; and, from this constant fretting and

despondency, I found my health nuich impaired, and that I

was upon the point of l)ecoming seriously ill. There was one

thing that contributed in some measure to dissipate these

melancholy thoughts, which was, tliat all Gondar was in one

scene of festivity. Ozoro Ayabar, grand-davighter to Michael,

was married to Powussen, now governor of Begemder. The
king gave her large districts of land in that province, ami ras

Vol. II. 8 Y
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Michael a large portion of gold, muskets, cattk, aiid horses.

All the town, that wished to be well looked upon by either

party, brought something considerable as a present. The ras,

Ozoro Esther, and Ozoro Altash, entertained all Gondar.

A vast number of cattle was slaughtered every day, and the

whole town looked like one great market; the common people,

in every street, appearing loaded with pieces of raw beef,

while drink circulated in the same proportion. The ras in-

sisted upon my dining with him every day, when he was sure

po give me a head-ache with the quantity of mead, or hydromel,

he forced me to swallow, a liquor tliat never agreed witli mc

from the first day to the last.

' After dinner we slipt away to parties of ladies, where an-

archy prevailed as completely as at the house of the ras. All

the married women ate, drank, and smoaked, like the men

;

and it is impossible to convey to the reader any idea of the

bacchanalian scene in terms of common decency. I found it

necessary to quit this riot for a short time, and get leave to

breathe the fresh air of the country, at such a distance as that,

once a day, or tmce in two days, 1 miglit be at the palace,

and avoid the constant succession of those violent scenes of de-

bauchery, of which no European can form any idea, and which

it was impossible to escape, oven at Koscam.

* Although the king's favour, tiie [)rotection of the ras, and

my obliging, attentive, and lowly behaviour to every body,

had made me as popular as I could wish at Gondar, and among

the Tigrans fully as much as those of Amhara, yet it was easy

to perceive, that the cause of my quarrel with Guebra Mascal

was not yet forgot.

* One day, when I was standing by tlie king in the palace,

he asked, in discourse, " Whether I, too, was not drunk in

the quarrel with Guebra Mascal, before we came to blows?"'

and, upon my saying that I was perfectly sober, both before

and after, because Anthule's red wine was finished, and I never

willingly drank hydromel, or mead, he asked me with 't de-

gree of keenness, " Did you then Poberly say to Guebra Mns.

cal, that an end of a tallow candle, in n gun in your .ionu.

would do more execution than an iron bullet in his.'*'"
— '•• Cer-
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tainly, ar, I did say so."—" And why did you say this ?"

says the king dryly enough, and in a manner I had not before

observed. *' Because,'" replied T, " it was truth, and a pro-

per reproof to a vain man, who, whatever eminence he might

have obtained in a country like this, has not knowledge enough

to entitle him to the trust of cleaning a gun in mine.*" " O,

ho !" continued the king, " as for his knowledge, I am not

speaking of that, but about his gun. You will not persuade

me, that, with a tallow candle, you can kill a man or ahorse?"—" Pardon me, sir,"" said I, bowing very respectfully, " I

will attempt to persuade you of nothing but what you please

to be convinced of: Guebra Mascal is my equal, no more;

you are my master, and, while I am at your court, under

your protection, you arc in place of my sovereign ; it would

be gi'eat presumption in me to argue wiih you, or lead to a

conversation against an opinion that you profess you are already

fixed in."—" No, no,"" says he, with an air of great kindness,

** by no means ; I was only afraid you would expose yourself

before bad people ; what you say to me is nothing."—" And
what I say to you, sir, has always been as scrupulously true,

as if I had been speaking to the king, my native sovereign and

master. W hethcr I can kill a man with a candle, or not, is

an experiment that should not be made. Tell me, however,

what I shall do before you, that you may deem an equivalent?

Will piercing the table, upon which your dinner is served (it

was of sycamore, about three quarters of an inch thick), at

the length of this room, be deemed a sufHcient proof of what

I advance ?"

' " Ah, Yagoube, Yagoube," says the king, " take care

what you say. That is indeed more than Guebra Mascal will

do at that distance; but take great care; you don't know these

people ; they lie themselves all day ; nay, their whole life is

one lie ; but of you they expect better, or would be glad to

find worse; take care." Ayto Engedan, who was then present,

said, " I am sure if Yagoulie says he can do it, he will do it

;

hut how, I don't know. Can you shoot througli my shield

iiith a tallow candle ?"—" To you, Ayto Engedan," said I,
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** I can speak freely ; I could shoot through your shield if it

was the strongest in the army, and kill the strongest man in

the m*my that held it before him. When will you see this

tried?""—*' Why now,*" says* the king, " there is nobody here."^

" The sooner the belter," said I ; " I would not wish to re-

main for a moment longer under so disagreeable an imputation

as tliat of lying, an infamous one in my country, whatever it

may be in this. Let me send for my gun ; the king wiil look

out at the window."'—" Nobody^ says he, " knows any thing

of it ; nobodjj Kill corned

* The king appeared to be very anxious, and, I saw plain-

ly, incredulous. The gun was brought; Engedan's shield

was produced, which was of a strong buffalo's hide. I said to

him, " This is a weak one, give me one stronger."" He shook

his head, and said, " Ah ! Yagoube, you'll find it strong

enough ; Engedan''s shield is known to be no toy."" Tecla

Mariam brought such a shield, and the Billetana Gueta Tecla

another, both of them were most excellent in their kind. 1

loaded the gun before them, first with powder, then upon it

slid down one half of what we call a farthing candle ; and,

having beat off the handles of three shields, I put them close

in contact with each other, and set them all three against a

post.

' " Now, Engedan,"" said I, " when you please say—Fire!

but mind you have taken leave of your good shield for ever.""

The word was given and the gun fired. It struck the three

sliields, neither in the most difficult nor the easiest part lor

perforation, something less than iialf-way between the rim and

tlic boss. The candle went through the three shields with

such violence, that it dashed itself to a thousand pieces against

a stone wall behind it. I turned to Engedan, saying very

lowly, gravely, and without exultation or triumph, on the

contrary, with absolute indifference, " Did not I tell you

your shield was naught?" A great shout of applause followed

from about a thousand people that were gathered together.

The three shields were carried to the king, who exclaimed in

great transport, " I did not bilieve it belbro I saw it, and I
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mornirtg td night, to ci-y for justice a» lotid lis peilsdible, in «

distressed and complaining tone, and in all the different Ian.

guages they are masters of, in ordter to their Iwjfng admitted

to have their supposed grievances heard. In a country so ill

governed as Abyssinia is, and so perpetually involved in wac*

it may he easily supposed there is no want of people, who

have real injuries and violence to complain of: but if it were

not so, this is so much the constant usage, that when it hap.

pens (as in the midst of the rainy season) that few people can

approach the capital, or stand without in such bad weather, a

set of vagrants are provided, maintained, and paid, whose

sole business it is to cry and lament, as if they had been really

very much injured and oppressed; and this they tell you is

for the king\ honour, that he niay not be lonely by the palace

being too quiet. This, of all their absurd custonis, was the

most grievous and troublesome to me ; and, from a knowledge

that it was so, the king, when he was private, often permitted

himself a piece of rather odd diversion to be a royal one.

* There would sometimes, while I was busy in my room in

the rainy season, be four or fiv6 hundred people, who all at

once would begin, some roaring and crying, as if they were

that moment suffering, or if in the instant to be put to death;

and some groaning and sobbing as if just e?fpiring; and this

horrid symphony was so artfUlly performed, that no ear could

distinguifiii but that it proceeded from real distress. I wns

often so surprized as to send the soldiers at the door to bring

in one of them, thinking him come from the country, to exa-

mine who had injured him ; many a time he was a servant of]

my own, or some other equally knoMm ; or, if he was a stran-

ger, upon asking him what misfortune had happened him, hel

would answer very composedly, " Nothing was th^ matter I

with him ; that he httd been sleeping all day with the horses;]

that, hearing from the soldiers at the door I was retired to

jm apartment, he and his companions had come to cry andl

make a noise under my window, to do me honour before th

people, for fear I should be melancholy, by being too quii

when akme; and therefore hoped that I would order then

cbinky that they might continue with a little more spirit."^ Th
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vic4ent anger which tliis did offen put uie into, did not fail to

be punctually reported to th^ king, at which he would laugh

heartily ; and he himself was oflen hid not far off*, fgr the sal^e

of being a spectator of my heavy displeasure.

* lu Abyssinia it is considered as a fundamental law of the

land, that none of the royal family, who has any delbrmity,

or bodily defect, shall be allowed to succeed to the crown;

and, for this purpose, any of the princes, who may have es-

caped from the mountain of Wechnc, and who are afterwards

taken, are mutilated in some of their members, that thus tliey

may be disqualified from ever succeeding.

* The capital punishments ore the cross, hanging, flaying

alive, and stoning to deatli, to which may he added, plucking

out the eyes. The dead Ixxlies of criminals slain fur high

treason, murder, and violence, on the highway, at certain

times, are seldom buried in Abyssinia. The streets of Gun-

dar are strewed with pieces of their carcases, which bring the

wild beasts in multitudes into the city as soon as it becomes

dark; so that it is scarcely possible for any to walk in tiic night.

Too many instances of this kind will be found throughout my
narrative. The dogs used to bring pieces of human bodies

into the house, and court-yard, to eat them in greater security.

This was most disgustful to me, but so often repeated, that I

was obliged to leave them in possession of such fragments.

' In Abyssinia the women live, as it were, in common, and

their enjoyments and gratification have no other bounds but

their own will. They, however, pretend to have a principle,

that, if they marry, they should be wives of one husband

;

and yet this principle does not bind, but, like most of the

other duties, serves to reason upon, and to laugh at, in con-

versation.'

Mr. Bruce here notices again the Abyssinian custom of eat.

ing raw flesh, and contends, that it was an earlier and more

general practice than by preparing it by fire—that it prevailed

j

amongst the ancient Greek, the Jews, and other eastern Wh

I

tions, by whom it was considered a kind of religious sacrifice.

Our author then proceeds to give the following account of thi*

Polyphemus banquet.
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* In the capital, where one is safe from surprize at all times,

or in the country or villages, when the rains have become so

constant that tlie vallics will not bear a horse to pass them, or

that men cannot venture fur from home through fear of being

surrounded and swept away by temporary torrents, occasioned

by sudden showers on the mountains ; in a word, when a man
can say he is safe at home, and the spear and shield arc hung

up in the hall, a number of people of the best fashion in the

villages, of both sexes, courtiers in the palace, or citizens in

the town, meet together to dine between twelve and one

©""clock.

* A long table is set in the middle of a large room, and

benches l)eside it for a number of guests who are invited. Ta-

bles and benches the Portuguese introduced among them ; hut

bull hides, spread upon the ground, servetl them before, as they

do in the camp and country now. A cow or a bull, one or

more, as the company is numerous, is brought close to the

door, and his feet strongly titjd. The skin that hangs de'.vn

under his chin and throat, which I think we call the dew-lap

in England, is cut only so deep as to arrive at the fat, of which

it totally consists, and, by the separation of a few small blood-

vessels, six or seven drops of blood only fall upon the ground.

They have no stone, bencli, nor altar, upon which these cruel

assassins lay the animal's head in this operation. I should beg

his pardon indeed for calling him an assassin, as he is not so

merciful as to aim at the life, but, on the contrary, to keep

the beast alive till he be totally eaten up. Having satisfied

the Mosaical law, according to his conception, by pouring

these six or seven drops upon the ground, two or more of them

fall to work ; on the back of the beast, and on each side of the

spine, they cut skin-deep ; then putting their fingers between

the flesh and the skin, they begin to strip the hide of the ani-

mal half way down his ribs, and so on to the buttock, cutting

the skin wherever it hinders them commodiously to strip the

poor animal bare. All the flesh of the buttocks is cut off then,

and in solid, square pieces, without bones, or much eflusion

of blood ; and the prodigious noise the animal makes is a sig-

nal for the company to sit down to table.
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* There arc then laid before every pucst, instead of plates,

round cakes, if I may so call tliom, about twice as bi^ as a

|)an-cake, and something thicker and tou<;her. It is unlea-

vened bread of a sourish taste, far from being disngreeablo,

and very easily digested, made of a grain called teft*. It is of

different colours from black to the colour of the whitest wheat-

bread. Three or four of these cakes are generally put upper-

most, for tfie fixxl of the person opposite to whose seat they

are placed. Beneath these are four or five of ordinary bread,

and of a blackish kind. These serve the master to wipe \m
fingers upon; and atlerwards the servant for bread to his

dinner.

* Two or three servants then come, each with a square piece

of beef in their bare hands, laying it upon the cakes of teff,

placed like dishes down the table, without cloth or any thing

else beneath them. By this time all the guests have knives in

their hands, and the men have the large crooked ones, which

they put to all sorts of uses during the time of war. The wo-

men have small clasped knives, such as the worst of the kind

made at Birmingham, sold for a penny each.

* The company are so ranged that one man sits between

two women ; the man %vith his long knife cuts a thin piece^

which would be thought a good beef-steak in England, while

you see the motions -of the fd)ivs yet perfectly distinct, and

alive in the flesh. No man in Abyssinia, of any fashion what-

ever, feeds himself, or touches his own meat. The women
take the steak and cut it lengthwise like strings^ about the

thickness of your little finger, then crosswise into square pieces,

something smaller than dice. This they lay upon a piece of

the tefF breads strongly powdered with black pepper, or Cay-

enne pepper, and ibssile-salt ; they tlien wrap it up in the teff

bread like a cartridge.

* In the mean time, the man having put up his knife, with

I
each hand resting upon his neighbour's knee, his body stoop-

ing, his head forward, and mouth open, very like an idiot,

turns to the one ^vho3c cartridge is first ready, who stuffs the

|whole of it inti his i>iouth, which is so full that he is in constant

Vol. II.-(3t:) 2 Z
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danger of being choked. This is a mark of grandeur. The
greater tiie man would seem to be, the larger piece he takes

in his mouth ; and the more noise he makes in cliewing it, the

more pohte he is thought to be. They have, indeed, a pro-

verb that says, " Beggars and thieves only cut small pieces,

or without making a noise.^ Having dispatched this morsel,

which he does very expeditiously, his next femide neighbour

holds forth another cartridge, which goes the same way, and

so on till he is satisfied. He never drinks till he has finished

eating; and, before he begins, in gratitude to the fair ones

that fed him, he makes up two small rolls of the same kind

and form ; each of his neighbours open their mouths at the

same time, while with each hand he puts their portion into their

mouths. He then falls to drinking out of a large handsome

horn ; the ladies eat till they are satisfied, and then all drink

together, " Vive la Voye et la Jeunesse F A great deal of

mirth and joke goes round, very seldom with any mixture of

acrimony or ill humour.

* All this time the unfortunate victim at the door is bleed-

ing indeed, but bleeding little. As long as they can cut ofF

the flesh from his bones, they do not meddle with the thighs,

or the parts where the great arteries arc. At last they fall

upon the thi>,lis likewise ; and soon after the cannibals, who

have the rest of it to eat, find very hard work to separate the

flesh from the bones with their teeth like dog's.

* In the mean time, those within are very much elevated;

love lights all its fires, and every thing is |x;ruiitted with ab-

solute freedom. There is no coyness, no delays, no need of

appointments or vetirement to gratify their wishes ; there aie

no rooms but one, in which they sacrifice both to Bacchus and

Venus. The two men neai'est the vacuum a pair have made

on the bench by leaving their seats, hold their upper garment

like a screen before the two that have left the bench ; and, if

we may judge by sound, they seem to think it as great a shame

to make love in silence as to eat. Replaced in theii seats again,!

the company drink the happy couple'*s health ; and their ex-[

ample is followed at different ends of the table, as each coupltj
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is disposed. Ail this passes without remark or scandal, not a

iicendous word is uttered, nor the most distant joke upon the

transais't^^^n.

* Ihere is no country in the world in which there arc so

many churches as in Abyssinia. Though the country is very

mountmnous, and consequently the view much obstructed, it

is very seldom you see less than five or six charches ; and if

you are on a commanding ground, five times that number.

Every great man that dies, thinks he has atoned for all his

wickedness if he leaves a fund to build a church, or has built

one in his life-time. The king builds many. Wherever a vic-

tory is gained, there a church is erected in the very field,

Btinkinj with the putrid bodies of the slain. Formerly this

was only the case when the enemy was pagan or infidel ; now

the same is observed when the victories are over Christians.

' When you go to the church, you put off your shoes be-

fore your entering the outer precinct ; but you must leave a

servant there with them, or else they will be stolen, if good

for any thing, by the priests ana monks betbre you come out

of the church. At entering you kiss the threshold, and two

door-posts, go in and say what prayer you please ; that fin-

ished, you come out again, and your duty is over.

^ Circumcision and excision are both used by the Abyssini-

ans ; but their doctrines of faith are very obscure and perplex-

ed. The two natures of Christ, the two persons, their unity,

their equality, the inferiority of the manhood, doctrines, and

definitions of the time of St. Athanasius, are all wrapt up in

tenfold darkness, and inextricable from amidst the thick clouds

of heresy and ignorance of language. Nature is often mis-

taken for person, and person for nature ; the same of the hu-

man substance. It is monstrous to hear their reasoning upon

it. One would think, that every different monk, every time

he talks, purposely broaches some new hercsy.

' Tlie Abyssmians are not all agreed about the state of souls

before the resurrection of the body. The opinion which gene-

rally prevails is, that there is no third state : but that, after

the example of the thief, the souls of good men enjoy the bea-

titic vision immediately upon the separation from the body.
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But I must here observe, that their practice and books do both

contradict this; for, as often as any person dies, alms are

given, and prayers are offered for the souls of those departed,

which would be in vain did they believe they were already in

the presence of God, and in possession of the greatest bliss

possible, wanting nothing to complete it.''

Mr. Bruce was now unexpectedly appointed governor of

Ras el Feel, a hot, unwholesome tract of country, on the bor-

ders of Sennaar, inhabited by Mahometans. Yasine, his

faithful adherent, was made his deputy. At this time a dis-

pute arose between a nobleman and the monks, the former

having denied that Nebuchadnezzar was a saint. An insur-

rection was threatened, but the firmness of the ras restored

tranquillity.

Immediately after news arrived that Fasil had again entered

Abyssinia, the precautions against him suggested by the ras

not having been adopted, and that the Agows, a loyal people,

had been defeated in battle. The news were first brought by

a son of Nanna Georgis, chief of the Agows, who escaped

from the battle. Michael was at dinner, and I M'as present.

It was one of his carousals for the marriage of Fowussen, when

young Georgis came into the room, in a torn and dirty habit,

unattended, and almost unperceived, and presented himself

at the foot of the table. Michael had then in his hand a cup

of gold, it being the exclusive privilege of the governor of the

province of Tigre to drink out of Buch a cup of gold ; it was

full of wine ; before a word was spoken, and, upon the first

appearance of the man, he threw the cup and wine upon the

ground, and cried out, ^> I am guilty of the death of these

people r Every one arose, the table was removed, and

Georgis told his misfortune, t^at Nanna Georgis his ft thcr,

Zeegam Georgis, the next in rank among them, Ayamico the.

king's relation, and ibur other chiefs, were slmn, and their

race nearly extirpated by a victory gained by Fasil with much

bloodshed, and after cr,uelly pursued in retaliation for that of

Fiigitta.

A council was immediately called, where it was resolved,

thfttj tUougli the rainy season was at liand, the utmost expe*
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dition should be made to take the field; that Gusho and Po-

wussen should return to their provinces, and increase their

army to the utmost of their power ; that the king should take

the low road by Foggora and Dara, there to join the troops of

Begemder and Amhara, cross the Nile at the mouth of the

lake, above the second cataract, as it is called, and march

thence straight to Bure, which, by speedy marches, might be

done in five or six days. No resolution was embraced with

more alacrity ; the cause of the Agows was the cause of Gon-

dar, or famine would else immediately follow. The king's

troops and those of Michael were all ready, and had just re-

ireshed themselves by a week"'s festivity.

Gusho and Powussen, after having sworn to Michael that

they never would return without FasiPs head, decamped next

morning with different intentions in their hearts; for no sooner

had they reached Begemder, than they entered into a conspir-

acy, in form, against Michael, which they had meditated and

digested in their minds ever since the affront they had received

from Michael, about Woosheka, after the battle of Fagitta

:

they had resolved to make peace with Fasil, and swear with

him a solemn league, that they were but to have one cause,

one coimcil, and one interest, till they had deprived Michael

of his life and dignity.

Mr. Bruce now resolved to go to Emfras in order to get a

convenient tent made, a town about 20 miles from Gondar,

before he joined the army. ' After having taken my leave,'

says he, * of the king and the ras, I paid the same compli-

ment to the iteghe at Koscam: I had not for several days been

able to wait upon her, on account of the riots during the mar-

riage, where the ras required my attendance, and would admit

of no excuse. That excellent princess endeavoured much to

dissuade me from leaving Gondar. She treated the intention

of going to the source of the Nile as a fantastical folly, un-

worthy of any man of sense or understanding; and very ear-

nestly advised me to stay under her protection at Koscam, till

I saw whether ras Michael and the king would return, and

then take the first good opportunity of returning to my own
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country through Tigre, the way that I came, before any evil

should overtake me.

' I excused myself the best I could. It was not easy to do

it with any degree of conviction, to people utterly unlearned

and who knew nothing of the prejudice of ages in favour of

the attempt I was engaged in. I therefore turned the discourse

to professions of gratitude for benefits that I had every day

received from her, and for the very great honour that she

then did me, when she condescended to testify her an»ety

concerning the fate of a poor unknown traveller like me, who

could not possibly have any merit but what arose from her

own gracious and generous sentiments, and universal charity,

Uiat extended to every object in proportion as they were help,

less. " See ! see r says she, " how every day of our life

furnishes us with proofs of the perverseness and contradiction

of human nature ; you are come from Jerusalem, through vile

Turkish governments, and hot unwholesome climates, to see

a river and a bog, no part of which you can carry away were

it ever so valuable, and of which you have in your own coun-

try a thousand larger, better, and deaner ; and you take it ill

when I discourage you from tlie pursuit of this fancy, in which

you are likely to perish, without your friends at home ever

hearing when or where the accident happened. While I, on

the other hand, the mother of kings, who have sat upon the

throne of this country more than 30 years, have for my only

wish, night and day, that, after giving up every thing in the

w<Mrld, I could be conveyed, to the church of the Holy Sepul-

chre in Jerusalem, and beg alms for my subdstence all my life

after, if I could only be buried at last in the street within sight

of the gate of that temple where our blessed Saviour once lay."*

This was said in the most melancholy tone possible ; an unu-

sual gloom hanging upon her countenance. Her desiring me,

however, to stay at Koscam, till I knew whether the king and

Michael would return or not, considering tne large army thev

were to lead to the field, and the feebleness of the so-often

defeated Fasil, made me from that instant apprehend that there

was something behind with which I was yet unacquainted.
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* I confess I left the queen very much affected with the dis-

pontion I had found her in ; and, if I had been of a temper

to give credit to prognostics, ari a safe way had been open

through Tigre, I should at that time, perhaps, have taken

the queen'^s advice, and returned without seeing the fountains

of the Nile, in the same manner that all the travellers of anti-

quity, who had ever as yet endeavoured to explore them, had

been forced to do ; but the prodi^ous bustle and preparati(ni

vhich I found was daily making in Gondar, and the assurances

every body gave me that, safe in the middle of a victorious

army, I should see, at my leisure, that famous spot, made

me resume my former resolutions, awakened my ambition,

aod made me look upon it as a kind of treason done to my
country, in which such eflEbrts were then making for discover-

ies, to renounce, now it was in my power, the putting them

in possession of that one which had baffled the courage and

perseverance of the braveiit men in all ages.^

On the 14th of May, Mr. Bruce joined the army, which in

its march spread as mut'i terror as would the approach of the

day of judgment. Seein^'- the ras enter the king^s tent, he

resolved to go to the tent of Ozoro Esther, * where/ he ob-

serves, V I was sure at least of getting a good breakfast : nor

was I disappointed. As soon as I shewed myself at the door

of the tent of that princess, who was lying upon a sofa, the

moment she cast her eyes upon me, she cried out, *' There is

Yagoube ! there is the man I wanted T The tent was cleared

of all but her women, and she then began to enumerate seve-

)til complaints, which she thought, before the end of the cam-

paign, would carry her to her grave. It was easy to see they

were of tiie slightest kind, though it would not have been agree*

able to have told her so, for she loved to be thought ill, to be

attended, condcJed with, and flattered ; she was, however, in

these circumstances, so perfectly good, so conversable, so ele-

gant in all her manners^ that her physician would have been

tempted to wish never to see her well.

^ She was then with child by ras Michael ; and the late fes-

tival, upon her nieceV marriage with Powussen of Begemder,

had been much too hard for her oonstitution, always weak
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and delicate since her first lisfortunes, and the death of Ma-
riam Barea. After giving her iny advice, and directing her

'women how to administer what I was to send her, the doors

of the tent were thrown open ; oM our friends came flocking

round us, when we presently saw, that the interval, employed

in consultation, had not been spent uselessly, for a most abun-

dant breakfast was produced in wooden platters upon the car-'

pet. There were excellent stewed fowls, but so inflamed with

Cayenne pepper as almost to blister the mouth ; fowls dressed

mth boiled wheat, just once broken in the middle, in the

manner they are prepared in India, with rice called piUaiVf

this, too, abundantly charged with pepper; Guinea hens,

roasted hard with butter, or any sort of sauce, very white,

but as tough as leather; above all, the never failing 6rind,

for so they call the collops of raw beef, without which nobody

could have been satisfied; but, what was most agreeable to me,

a large quantity of wheat-bread, of Dambea flour, equal in all

its qualities to the best in London or Paris.

* The Abyssinians say, you must plant first and then water;

nobody, therefore, drinks till they have finished eating ; after

this, the glass went cheerfully about ; there was excellent red

wine, but strong, of the nature of cote-roti, brought from

Karoota, which is the wine country, about six miles south-east

from the place where we ihen were; good new brandy; honey-

wine, or hydromel, and a species of beer called bouza, both

of which were fermented with herbs, or leaves of trees^ and

made very heady ; they are disagreeable liquors to strangers.

Our kind landlady, who never had quitted her sofa, pressed

about the glass in the very briskest banner, remindmg us that

our time was ^hort, and that the drum would presently give

the agnal for striking the tents. For my part, this weighed

exceedingly with me the contrary way to her intentions, for I

began to fear I should not be able to go home, and I was not

prepared to go on with the army ; besides, it was indispensa-

bly necessary to see both the king and ras Michael, and that

I by no means chose to do when my presence of mind had left

me ; I therefore made my apology to Ozoro Esther, by a mes-

3age delivered by one of her women, and slipt out of the tent.'
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After an audience with the king, which was cut short by a

message from the ras, the army decamped. On the 16th,

Ozoro Welleta Israel, by a lx)ld and hazardous effort, escaped

from the camp ; the old ras having threatened to put out her

eyes, which were extremely beautiful, if Aylo, her son, did

not join him. Shortly after, Gusho and Powussen appeiired

in open rebellion, and some of their officers robbed Brucc's

servants, who were conducting his baggage. This, however,

did not deter our traveller from visiting the cataract of Alata.

* This cataract itself,' says he, * was the most beautiful sight

that ever I beheld. The height has been rather exaggerated.

The missionaries say, the fall is about 16 ells, or 50 feet. The
measuring is, indeed, very difficult; but, by the position of

k)ng sticks, and poles of different lengths, at difierent heights

of the rock, from the water's edge, I may venture to say, that

it is nearer 40 feet than any other measure. The river had

been considerably increased by rains, and fell in one sheet of

water, without any interval, above half an English mile in

breadth, with a force and noise that was truly terrible, and

which stunned and made me, for a time, perfectly dizzy. A
thick fume, or haze, covered the fall all round, and hung over

the course of the stream both above and below, mai'king its

track, though the water was not seen. The river, though

swelled with rain, preserved its natural clearness, and fell, as

&r as I could discern, into a deep pod, or bason, in the solid

rock, which was full, and in twenty different eddies to the

very foot of the precipice ; the stream when it fell, seeming

part (tf it to run back with great fury upon the rock, as well

as forward in the line of its course, raising a wave, or violent

ebullition, by chafing against each other.^

On the 25th of ISfeiy, 1770, Mr. Bruce and his companions

overtook the army, which was in a state of disorder, from the

defection of so many great men. On the next day, the array

commenced its retreat towards Grondar ; and, on the evening

of the following day, it reached the Nile. * From the time,^

says our author, * we decamped from the banks of the river

Coga it poured incessantly the most continued rain we ever

had yet seen ; violent claps of thunder followed close one upon

Vol. II. 3 A
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another, almost without iutci*val, accompaiiictli with sheets of

lightning, which ran on the ground like water; the day was
more than commonly dark, as in an eclipse; and every hollow,

or foot-path, collected a quantity of rain, which fell into the

Nile in ton-enls. It would have brought into the dullest mind
Mr. HomcV striking lines on my native Carron—

.

Red cunic the river down, and loud and oft

The ungry spirit of the water shriek'd.

Douglas.

< The Abyssinian armies pass ^the Nile at all seasons. It

tolHs with it no trees, stones, nor impediments ; yet the sight

of such a monstrous masa of water terrified mo, and made me
think the idea of crossing would be laid aside. It was plain,

in the face of. every one, thati they gave themselves over for

lost ; an universal dejection had taken place, and it was but

too visible that the army was defeated by the weather, without

having seen an enemy. The Greeks crowded around me, all

forlorn and despairing, cursing the hour they had 'first entered

that country, and following these curses with fervent prayers,

where fear hel'^.;5>»e place of devotion. A cold and brisk gale

now sprung t north-west, with a clear sun; and. soon

after four, whei^ the army arrived on the banks^ of the Nile,

these temporary torrents were all subsided, the sun was :hot,

and the ground again beginning to become dry.

< Netcho, ras MichaePs Eit Auraris, with about 400 men^

had passed in the morning, and taken his. station above us in

little huts like bee-hives, which the soldiers, who carry no

tents, make very speedily and artificially fcnr. themselves^ of

the long wild oats, each straw of which is at least eight feet

long, and near as thick as an ordinary man''s Uttle finger. He
had sent back word to the king, thtU; Ins- men had passed

swimming., and with very great difBeulty; that- ha doubted

whether the horses, or l(:)aded mules, could cross.at any rate;

but, if it was resolved to make, the triaiy they sbfould ;do it im^

mediately, without staying till the increase of the river. He
said both banks were composed of blacks earth, slt|^ery and
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iniry, which would become more so when horses had puddled

it; he advised, above all, the turning to the right immediately

after coming ashore, in the direction in which he had fixed poles^

as the earth there was hard and firm, besides having the ad-

vantage of some round stones which hindered the beasts from

dipping or sitiking. Instead, therefore, of resting there that

night, it was resolved that tlie horse should cross immediately.

* The first who passed was a young man, a relation of the

king, brother to Ayamico, killed at the battle of Banja ; he

walked in with great caution, marking a tract for the king to

pass. He had gone upon rather solid ground, about twice the

length of his horse, when he plunged out of his depth, and

swam to the other side. The king followed him immediately

with a gteat degree of haste, ras Michael calling him to pro-

ceed with caution, but without success. Afterwards came the

old ras on his mule, with several of his friends swimming both

with and without their horses, on each side of hikn, in a man-

ner truly wonderful. He seemed to have lost his accustomed

calmAess, and appeared to be a good deal agitated ; forbade,

upon pain of deatb, any one to follow him directly, or to swim

over, as their custom is, holding their mules by the tail. As
soon as these were safely on shore, the king^s household and

black troops, and I with them, advanced cautiously into the

river, atid swam happily over, in a deep stream of reddish*

coloured water, which ran without violence almost upon a level.

* Each horseman had a miile in his hand, which swam after

him, or by his side, with his coat of mail and head-piece tied

upon it. My horse was a very strong one, and in good con*

dition^ axvA a servant took charge of my ihule and co!(t of mail,

so that, being unembarrassed, I had the happiness to get ssfe

and soon over, and up the path to the tight without great dif-

ficulty, as had most others of the cavalry who swam along.with

us; but the ground now began to be broken ori both sides of

the passage, and it was almost as difHqult to get in, as it was

to scramble up th6 batik afterwards. •! ' r

^ It is impossible to describe the confusion thiEtt followed

;

night wais bard upon us, and, though it increased our loss, it

in a great measure concealed it; a thousand nttfn had not yet

^!
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passed, though on imilcs and horses; many, mired in the

muddy landing-place, fell Imck into the stream, and were car-

ried away and drowned. Of the horse belonging to the king's

household, 180 in number, seven only were missing; with

them Ayto Aylo, vice-chumberlain to the queen, and Tecia

Mariam, the king's uncle, a great friend of ras Michaers, both

old men.

* The Fit Auraris had left, ready made, two rafts for Ozoro

Esther, and the other two ladies, with which she might have

been easily conducted over, and without much danger ; but

the ras had made Ozoro Esther pass over in the same manner

he had crossed himself, many swimming on each side of her

mule. She would fain have stayed on t;ie east side, but it was

in vain to remonstrate. She was with child, and had fainted

several times; but yet nothing could prevail with the ras to

trust her on the other bank till morning. She crossed, how-

ever, safely, though almost dead with fright. It was said, he

had determined to put her to death if she did not pass, from

jealousy of her falling into the hands of Ffvsil ; but this I will

by no means vouch, nor do I believe it. The night was cold

and clear, and a strong wind at north-west had blown all the

afternoon.

* I was in the greatest distress for the good Araiqonios, my
.

lieutenant, who was missing, and did not join us till late in

the taoming, having been all night busy in seeking Ayto Aylo,

the queen^s chamberlain, and Tecla Mariam, who vere his

great companions, drowned probably at the first attempt to

pass, as they were never after heard of.'

Kefla Vasous, with the rear and all the baggage of the

army, remained on the other side, when he discovered that

they had been decoyed to this dangerous passage by FasiPs

spies, in order that the army might be safely attacked when

separated by the river. The king and the ras were immediately

informed of this alarming circumstance, and Kefla Yasous,

with great celerity and resolution, marched to a proper ford,

and jmned the main body of the army in time sufficient to

-prevent Fasil from aviailing himself of its exposed situations.

After the ras had offered Fasil battle, who declined it, the
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king's army continued its retreat to Gondar. In the evening

of the 29th, two horsemen arrived from Fasil to inform the

king that he was returnctl to Burc, that Powussen and Gusho

had acted treacherously to him, that he would never again

appear in arms against his majesty, and requesting that the

ras would give Fasil his grand-daughter, Welleta Selasse, in

marriage, and that he would then come to Gondar without

distrust.

' At the audience tliey had of the king the same night,'

writes Mr. Bruce, * they added, " That Fasil could not trust

ras Michael, he broke his word so often, and had so many
reservations and evasions in his promises.'"

*- The ras, though he did not believe all this, made no diffi-

culty in agreeing to every thing that they desired. He pro-

mised the grand-daughter ; and, as an earnest of his believing

the rest, the king's two nagareets were brought to the door of

the tent, where, to our very great surprize, we heard it pro-

claimed, " Fasil is governor of the Agow, Maitsha, Gojam,

and Damot ; prosperity to him, and long may he live a faith-

ful servant to the king our master !*"—This was an extraordi-

nary revolution in so small a space of time. It was scarce 48

hours since Fasil ht^d laid a scheme for drowning the greater

part of the army in the Nile, and cutting, the throats of the

I residue on both sides of it ; it was not 24 hours since he had

met us to fight in open field, and now he was become the

king's lieutenant-general in four of the most opulent provinces

of Abyssinia. This was produced, however, by the necessity

of the times ; and both parties were playing at the same game,

Uho should over-reach the other. FasiPs messengers were

magnificently clothed, and it was first intended they should

have gone back to him; but, after reflection, another person

was sent, these two choosing to go to Gondar with the king

Ito remain hostages for Fasifs word, and to bring back his in-*

restiture from thence to Bure. The whole camp abandoned

litself to joy,

* Late in the evening Ozoro Esther came to the king's tent.

iShe had been ill, and alarmed, as she well might, at the pas.

fage of the Nile, which had ^;en her a more delicate look
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than ordinary ; she was dressed all in white, and I thought I

aeldoni had seen so handsome a wf>nian. The king had sent

10 oxen to ras Michael, but he had given 90 to O»oro EsUier;

Nnd it was to thank him for this extraordinary mark of favour

t^at ahe had conu' to visit him in his tent. I had for some Ume
past, indeed, tJiought they were not insensible to tlie merit of

each other. Uj)on her thanking the king for the distinction

he had shewn her, " Madam,"" siud he, " your husband ras

Mkhaol is intent upon employing, in the l)est way possible

for my service, tliose of the army that are strong and vigor-

ous ; you, I am told, liestow your care on the sick and dis.

abled, and by your attention, they are restored to thoir former

Walth and activity; the strong active soldier eats the cows that

I htitve sent to the ras : the enfeel)lcd and sick recover upon

yoiirs, for wliich reason I sent you a doul)le portion, that

vou UMiy have it in your pow^r to do double good." After

this die room was cleared, and she had an audience idonc ht

lialf au hour. I doubt very nuich whether ras Miehael had

any share in tlie conversation ; the king was in the very gayest

humour, Jind went to rest alwut twelve. The ras loved O/oro

Esther, but was not jealous.

* The 3d of ifune the army encamped on tlie t'iv&c Kafahi,

under Gondar. From the tinu' avc letl l)inglel>er, some (mic

or other of the ras''s ooutidential friends had arrived every day.

I did not jK'rceive the news tljoy brought increased the spirits

either o^' die king or the ms ; the soldiers, ho\v«evcr, were all

contented, because tliey were at home ; but tlie officers, >vho

saw farther, wore very difterent counteuanoes, esjiodally those

that were of Amhara. I, in particular, had very Httle rcasoo

to be pleased ; for, after having undergone a constant series of

fatigues, dangers, and ex^xiiices, I was returned to Gondtf

disappointed (^* ray views in arriving at the stnirce of tlie

Nile, without any oth^ acquisition than a vitjent ague.^

Fasifs servants importuned Mr. Bruce to prescribe for Wel. I

lotr Yasous, FasiPs principal general, who had a cancer on Iw

lip. Our traveller sent him a medicine; in return, BruaM

retpiested the village of Gecsh, and the $oiu\;e where tlie Nile

riaes, which was gnuited immediately. Fatirs ofliccrs nov|
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Mturneil ; but, as Uie raa could not trust to the treaty just

tbrmed with them, and, iis he had certtiin intelligence, ttiafi

the rohels intended to fall upon the royal amiy, when the raiira

should have swelled the rivers, and cut off its retreat, he lost

DO time in coininenciiig his march to Tigre. Mr. Bruce, not-

withstanding the entreaties of the kiu^ whose amiable chanic«

W he adinii'ed, refused to accompany the army, being ill! :n

health, and apprehensive that it* hu wont to Tigra he \vouldi

not have resolution to come again to Civudar, and tliuS' loie

the object of his journey.

i^ter ras Michaers departure, the queen ordei^ her gRtoa

at Koscam to be shut. Ozoro Esther and her servants taole

Kfuge witli her mother the iteghe ; Gondar was like a town

which had been taken by an enemy ; every one that liad avms

ill his hands did just what ho pleaseil.

On the 10th of Juno, Gusho and Powussen entered Gtm**

dar; but the queen refused their invitation to come to the

oipital, and to take into her hands the reins of gtivemment^

unless peace was lirst made with Fasil. On the ^4th, Mr.

Bruce >v«ited upon Gusho and Powussen at Gondm* foi* ^bsp

of giving umbrage. His reception was not vary Hatteiing,

but Powussen promised to restorc his double-barrelled gim

H)d »word, whicl) were found amongst his baggage whon hta

servants werp robbed. Accordingly, Mr. Druoe next morning:

went to Powussen''s camp. * Alter Avaitlng,'' says h©, * neart

Vk hour, I was admitted; t^vo women sat by him; neither

handsome, nor cleanly dressed ; and he returned ine my gun

and sword, which was followed by a smitU present on my {lart.

"This,*" says he, turning to the women, ^' is a man who knowa

n'cry thing, that is to come; who is to die, and wlio is to live;

who is to go to the devil, and who not ; who bws her husi*

band, and who cuckolds him.'" ^' IVll me tlien, Yagoube,"*

says one of the women, *' will Tecla Huimanout and Michael

ever come to Grondar again ?""—'* I do not know wlio nxju

nwm, madain,'" said 1 ;
^* i^ it tlie king nnd the ras you mean?"*

-x^* Call him the kinf^" .''.'iys the other woman, in half a

.. —whiajjer; " he loves the king."—" Well, aye, come, let it be

:& where Uie I^>»|thft ^u^ then," says she; " wUl the king and raa Midiael
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ever come to Gondar ?"—« Surely,'' said I, " the king Is

king, and will go to any part of his dominions he pleases, and
when he pleases ; do you not hear he is already on his way ?"—" Aye, aye, by G—d,** says Powussen, " no fear, he'll

come with a vengeance ; therefore I think it is high time that

I was in Begemder." He then shrugged up his shoulders,

and rose, pulling up his trowsers in a very clownish manner,

upon which I took my leave. He had kept me standing all

the time ; and when I came to Koscam, I made my report as

usual to the iteghe, who laughed very heartily, though the

king^s arrival, which was prophecied, w::.. likely to be a very

serious affair to her.

* That very day, in the evening, came a servant from ras

Michael, with taunts and severe threats to the queen, to Po-

wussen, and Gusho; he said he was very quickly bringing

the king back to Gondar; and being now old, intended to

pass the rest of his life in Tigre; he therefore hoped they

would wait the king's coming to Gondar, and choose a ras for

his successor from among themselves, as he understood they

were all friends, and would easily agree, especially as it was

to oblige bim.

< On the 27th, Gusho and Powussen waited upon the queen
j

to take their leave. They declared it was not their intention
j

to stay at Gondar, merely to be alternately the subject of mer-

riment and scoffing to Michael and to Fasil ; and upon this I

they immediately set out on their way home, without drum or

trumpet, or any parade whatever.'

In the beginning of August, the queen came to Gondar,]

and sat on the throne all day : at night, a council of the prin-

dpal officers fixed upon one Welleta Girges for king, a youngl

man of low life and manners, but whom his mother swore ml
begat by Yasous. He took the name Socinios, and declaredl

his resolution of governing by the iteghe's advice. A few dayij

after, a Galla, who had assisted in the murder of the late kintf

Joas, was discovered. The body of Joas, from his infornu-l

tion, was found, and thrown into a church just as he was dun

up. No person durst approach the spot for fear of the veD>l

geance of ras Michael, when he resumed to Gondar. Mil
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Bruce, liow'eVer, shocked at the indecent manner in which the

body was exposed, caused it to be laid on a carpet, and wrap-

ped in a web of muslin which he bought for the purpose.

This act of humanity was praised by all ranks, and greatly

increased our traveller''s popularity.

Ras Michael and the king, after their departure from Gon-

dar, had proceeded with great celerity on their march to Tigre,

whiqh country was found in a very disturbed state. Netcha,

who married ras Michael's daughter, had taken possession of

a strong-hold on the mountain Aromata, which the ras in his

younger day had taken, after a siege of 15 years. He now

ordered the mountain to be surrounded by barracks, erected

houses for himself and the king, and ordered the ground in

the neighbourhood to be ploughed, as if he never intended to

rise from hence until the mountain was reduced. Shortly after

the ras lulled the besieged into security by opening a negocia-

tion with them, when the fortress was taken by surprize. The
ras also reconciled Tigre by remitting the taxes for one year,

while he declared he would, out of his own private fortune, bear

the expences of the campaign till he had seated the king on

his throne at Gondar. These circumstances raised the spirits

of the royal army to the highest pitch, and preparations were

made with alacrity for their return to the capital.

These circumstances restored the confidence of Mr. Bruce,

who being, at the same time, apprehensive that a rupture

between Fasil and Michael would follow the king''s return to

Gondar, and prevent his journey to the sources of the Nile,

determined to set out without loss of time. On the 28th of

October, he left Gondar ; but, on the 30th, was surprized to

find himself neai to Fasifs army, wi ich was moving towards

Gondar. Our traveller thought this a fortunate circumstance,

as he was led to expect the most efPectual protection from this

chief. He reriched head-quarters in the evening. * After

announcing myself,^ says Mr. Bruce, ' I v aited about a quar-

ter of an hour before I w^s admitted : Fasil was sitting upon

a cushion, with a lion''s skin upon it, and another stretched

like a carpet, before his feet, and had a cotton cloth, something

like a dirty towel, wrapped about his head ; his upper cloak.

Vol. IL 3 B
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or garment, was drawn tight about him over his neck and

shoulders, so as to cover his hands ; I bowed, and went for.

ward to kiss one of them, but it was so entangled in the cloth

that I was obliged to kiss the cloth instead of the hand. This

was done either as not expecting I should pay him thai com-

pliment, (as I certainly should not have done, being one of

the king''s servants, if the king had been at ^ondar) or else

it was intended for a mark of disrespect, which was very much
of a piece with the rest of his behaviour afterwards.

* There was no carpet or cushions in the tent, and only a

little straw, as if accidently, thrown thinly about it. I sat

down upon the ground, thinking him sick, not knowing what

all this meant ; he looked stedfastly at me, saying, half under

his breath, *' Endett nawi f bogo nawi ?" which, in Amharic,

is, " How do you do ? Are you very well .?" I made the

usual answer, " Well, thank God." He again stopt as for

me to speak ; there was only one old man present, who was

sitting on the flour mending a mule's bridle. I took him at

first for an attendant, but, observing that a servant, uncover,

ed, held a candle to him, I thought he was one of his Galla

;

but then I saw a blue silk thread, which he had about his

neck, which is a badge of Christianity all over Abyssinia, and

which a Galla would not wear. What he was, I could not

make out ; he seemed, however, to be a very bad cobbler, and

took no notice of us.

* Ay to Aylo''s servant, who stood behind me, pushed rae

with iils knee, as a sign that I should speak, which I accord-

ingly began to do with some difficulty. " I am come,^ said

I» " by your invitation, and the king's leave, to pay my re-

spects to you in your own government, begging that you

would favour my curiosity so far as to favour me to see the

country of the Agows, and the source of the Abay (or Nile),

part of which I have seen in Egypt."" " The source of the

Abay !'' exclaimed he, wi h a pretended surprize, " do you

know what you are saying P Why, it is God knows where,

in the country of the Gallr, wild, terrible people. The

source of the Abbay ! Are you raving !"" repeats he again

:

" Are you to go there, do you think, in a twelvemonth, or
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more, or when ?" " Sir," said I, " the king told me it was

near Sacala, and still nearer Geesh ; both villages of the

Agows, and both in your government.^ " And so you know

Sacala and Geesh ?*"' says he, whistling and half angry. " I

can repeat the names that I hear,^ said I, *' all Abyssinia

knows the head of the Nile.''—" Ay,*" says he, imitating my
voice and manner, " but all Abyssinia won't carry you there,

that I promise you."—** If you are resolved to the contrary,''

said I, *' they will not ; I wish you had told the king so in

time, then I should not have attempted it ; it was relying

upon you alone I came so far, confident, if all the rest of

Abyssinia could not protect me there, that your word singly

could do it."

* He now put on a look -f more compl icency. " Look you,

Yagoube," says he, " it is true I can do it ; and, for the king's

sake, who recommended it to me, I would do it; but the

Acab Saat, Abba Salama, has sent to me, to desire me not

to let you pass further ; he says it is against the law of the

land to permit Franks, like you, to go about the country,

and that he has dreamed something ill will befal me, if you

go into Maitsha." I was as much irritated as I thought it

possible for me to be. " So so," said I, " the time of priests,

prophets, and dreamers, is coming on again."—** I understand

you," says he, laughing for the first time ; " I care as little

for priests as Michael does, and for prophets too, but I would

have you consider the men of this country are not like yours ^

a boy of these Galla would think nothing of killing a man of

your country. You white people are all effeminate; you are

like so many women ; you are not fit for going into a province

where all is war, and inhabited by men, warriors from their

cradle."

* I saw he intended to provoke me ; and he had succeeded

so effectually, t.i»v I should have died, I believe, if I had not,

imprudent as it was, told him my mind in reply. " Sir," said

I, " I have passed through many of the most barbarous' na-

tions in the world ; all of them, except this clan of yours, have

some great men among them, above using a defenceless

st'-anger ill. But the worst and lowest individual among the
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most uncivilized people, never treated me as you have don

tO>day, under your own roof, where I have come so far for

protection."" He asked, " How ?'^ " You have, in the first

place,'' said I, " puhlicly called me Frank, the most odious

name in this country, and sufficient to occasion me to be stoned

to death without further ceremony, by any set of men, where-

ever I may present myself. By Frank, you mean one of the

Romish religion, to which my nation is as adverse as yours

;

and again, without having ever seen any of my countrymen

but myself, you have discovered, from that specimen, that

we are all cowards and effeminate people, like, or inferior to,

your boys or women. Look you, sir, you never heard that

I gaye myself out as more than an ordinary man in ray own

country, far less to be a pattern of what i^ excellent in it. I

am no soldier, though I know enough of war, to see yours

are poor proficients in that a-ade. But there are soldiers,

friends and countrymen of mine, who would not think it an

action in their lives to vaunt of, that with 500 men they had

trampled all yon naked savages into dust." On this Fa»l

made a feigned laugh, and seemed rather to take my freedom

amiss. It was, doubtless, a passionate and rash speech. " As

to myself,'' continued I, ** unskilled in war as I am, could it

be now wittiout further consequence, let me but be armed in

my own country-fashion, on horseback, I should, without

thinking myself over-matched, fight the two best horsemen

you shall choose from this your army of famous men, who are

Warriors from their cradle ; and if, when the king arrives, you

are not returned to your duty, and we meet again, as we did

at Limjour, I will pledge myself, with his permission, to put

you in mind of this promise, and leave the choice of these men

in yoiip option." This did not make things better.

* He repeated the word duti/ after me, and would have re-

plied, but my nose burst out in a stream of blood ; and, that

instant, Aylo's servant took hold of me by the shoulder, to

hurry me out of the tent. Fasit seemed to be a good deal

concerned, for the blood streamed out upon my clothes. The

old man likewise assisted me when out of the tent ; I fouad

he was Guebra Ehud, Ayto Aylo's brother, wliose servant
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we had met on the road. I returned, then, to my tent, and

the blood was soon staunched by washing my face with cold!

water. I sat down to recdlect myself, and the more I calmed,

the more I was dissatisfied at being put off my guard ; but

it is impossible to conceive the provocation without having

proved it. I have felt but too often how much the love of

our native soil increases by our absence from it ; and how jea-

lous we are of comparisons made to the disadvantage of our

countrymen by people, who, all proper allowances being made,

are generally not their equals, w hen they would boast them-

selves their superiors. I will confess further, in gratification

to my critics, that I was, from my infancy, of a sanguine,

passionate disposition ; very sensible of injuries that I had nei>

ther provoked nor deserved : but much reflection, from very

early life, continual habits of suffering in long and dangerous

travels, where nothing but patience would do, had, I flattered

myself, abundantly subdued my natural proneness to feel of^

fences, which, common sense might teach me, I could only

revenge upon myself.

» However, upon further consulting my own breast, I found

there was another cause . had co>operated strongly with the

former in making me lose my temper at this time, which,

upon much greater provocation, I had never done before. I

found now, as I thought, that it was decreed, decisively, my
hopes of arriving at the source of the Nile were for ever ended;

all my trouble, all my expences, all my time, and all my suf-

ferings, for so many years, were thrown away, from no greater

obstacle than the whimsies of one barbarian, whose good in-

dinations, I thought, I had long before sufficiently secured

;

and, what was worse, I was now got within less than 40 miles

of the place I so much wished to see ; and my hopes were

shipwrecked upon the last, as well as the most unexpected,

difficulty I had to encounter.

* I was just going to bed, when Ayto Welleta Michael, ras

MichaePs nephew, taken at Limjour, and a prisoner with

Fasil, though now at large, came into the tent. I need not

repeat the discourse that passed between us ; it was all con-

dolence uptm the ill usage I had met with. He cursed Fasil,
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called him a thousand opprobrious names, and said, ras Mi-
chael one day would shew mc his head upon a pole : he hinted,

that he thought Fasil expected a present, and imagined that

I intended to pass the king'*s recommendation on him in the

place of it. " I have a present,*" said I, <' and a very hand-

some one ; but I never thought that, while his nagareet was

still beating, and when he had scarcely pitched his tent, when

he was tired, and I no less so, that it was then a time to open

baggage for this purpose ; if he had waited till to-morrow, he

should have had a gratification which would have contented

him."

* " Well, well," said Welleta Michael, " as for your jour-

ney, I shall undertake for that, foe I heard him giving orders

about it when I came away, even though he expects no pre-

sent. What does the gratifying your curiosity cost him ? he

would be ashamed to refuse you permission ; his own vanity

would hinder him.*" This assurance, more than all the quiet-

ing draughts in the world, composed my mind, and brough'

me to myself I went to bed, and falling into a sound sleep,

was waked near midnight by two of FasiPs servants, who

brought each of them a lean live sheep ; they said they had

brought the sheep, and were come to ask how I was, and to

stay all night to watch the house, for fear of the thieves in

the army ; they likewise brought their master''s orders for me

to come early in the morning to him, as he wanted to dispatch

me on my journey before he gave the Galla liberty to return.

This dispelled every doubt, but it raised my spirits so much,

that, out of impatience for morning, I slept very little more

that night.

< It was a time of year when it was not broad day till after

six o'^clock ; I went to the camp, and saw Guebra Ehud, who

confirmed what Welleta Michael had said, and that Fasil had

given orders for bringing several of bis own horses for me, to

choose which he was to present me with ; in effect, there were

about twelve horses, all saddled and bridled, which were led

by a master-groom. I was very indifferent about these horses,

having a good one of my own, and there was none of these

that would in this country have brought 7/. at a market; the!
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servant, who seemed very officious, pitched upon a bright bay

poney* the fattest of the whole, but not strong enough in ap-

pearance to carry me ; he assured me, however, the horse had

excellent paces, was a great favourite of FasiPs, but too dull

and quiet for him, and desired me to mount him, though he

had no other furniture but the wooden part of a saddle, covered

with thin, brown leather, and, instead of stirrups, iron rings.

Ail the Abyssinians, indeed, ride bare-footed and legged, and

put only their great toe into the iron ring, holding it bewixt

their great and second toe, as they are afraid of being entan*

gled by the stirrup if their horse falls; should they put their

foot into it.

* I consented to try him very willingly. A long experience

with the Moors in Barbary put me above fear of any horse,

however vicious, which I had no reason to think this was

;

besides, I rode always with a Barbary bridle, broad stirrups,

and short stirrup-leathers, after their fashion ; the bridle is

known to every scholar in horsemanship, and should be used

by every light-horseman or dragoon, for the most vicious horse

cannot advance a yard against this bridle, when in a strong

hand. I ordered the seis, or groom, to change the saddle and

bridle for mine, and I had on a pair of spurs with very

long and sharp rowels. I saw presently the horse did not like

the bit, but that I did not wonder at ; my saddle was what is

{called a war saddle, high behind and before, so unless the

I

horse fell, it was impossible to throw the rider. I had also a

thick, knotty stick, or truncheon, of about three feet long,

instead of a whip, and well was it for me I was so prepared

for him.

* For the first two minutes after I mounted, I do not know

whether I was most in the earth or in the air ; he kicked be-

hind, reared before, leaped like a deer, all four off the ground,

I

and it was some time before I recollected myself; he then at-

tempted to gallop, taking the bridle in his teeth, but got a

I

check which staggered him ; he, however, continued to gallop

;

and, finding I slacked the bridle on his neck, and that he was

at ease, he set off and ran away as hard as he could, flinging

out behind every ten yards; the ground was very favourable.
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smooth, soft, and up-hill. We passed the post of the Fiu
Auraris like lightening, leaving him exceedingly surprized at

seeing me make off with his ma8ter''8 horse. He was then go.

ing to the head-quarters, but said nothing at passing; we went

down one hill awkwardly enough ; and, when we got to a small

plain and a brook below, the horse would have gone easily

enough cither at a trot or walk up the other, but I had only

to shake my stirrups to make him set off again at a violent

gallop, and when he stopt he trembled all over. I was now
resolved to gain a victory, and hung my upper cloak upon a

tree, the attempting which occasioned a new battle; but he

was obliged to submit. I then, between the two hills, half up

the one and half up the other, wrought him so that he had

no longer either breath or strength, and I began to think he

would scarce carry me to the camp.

* I now found that he would walk very quietly ; that a gen>

tie touch of the spur would quicken him, but that he had not

strength or inclination to gallop ; and there was no more rear-

ing or kicking up behind. I put my cloak, therefore, about

me in the best manner possible, just as if it had never been

ruffled or discomposed by motion, and in this manner, repass-

ing the Fit-Auraris^s quarters, came in sight of the camp,

where a large field sown with teff, and much watered, was in

front. I went out of the road into this field, which I knew

was very soft and deep, and therefore favourable for me.

Coming near FasiPs tent, the horse stopt upon gently straiten-

ing the bridle, as a horse properly broke would have done, on

which my servant took the saddle and bridle, and returned the

groom his own.

*The poor beast made a sad figure, cut in the sides to

pieces, and bleeding at the jaws ; and the seis, the rascal that

put me upon him, being there when I dismounted, he held

up his hands upon seeing the horse so mangled, and began to

testify great surprize upon the supposed harm I had done. I

took no notice of this, only said, " Carry that horse to your

master ; he may venture to ride him now, which is more than

cither he or you dared to have done in the morning.*"
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* As my own hone was bridled and saddled, and I found

myself violently irritated, I resolved to ride to compose myself

a little before another interview ; for I thought this lost piece

of treachery, that might have cost me my legs and arms, mms

worse than what had passed in the tent the night licfure : it

seemed to be aimed at my life, and to put a very effectual

stop to the continuing my journey. My servant had in his

hand, a short double-barrelled gun, loaded with shot, for kill-

ipg any uncommon bird we might see by the way. I took the

gun and my horse, and went up the side of the green hill

about half way, in fair view of the camp, and considerably

above it ; I gallopped, trotted, and made my horse perform

every thing he was capable of. He was excellent in his move-

ments, and -sufficiently triuned ; this the Galla beheld at once

with astonishment and pleasure ; they are naturally fond of

horses, sufficiently perfect in the useful part of hcN*semansliip

to be sonnble of the beauty of the ornamental.

* There was then, as there always is, a vast number of kites

following the camp, which are quite familiar, and live upon

the carrion ; choosing two gliding near me, I shot first one on

the right, then one on the left ; they both fell dead on the

ground ; a great shout immediately followed from the specta-

tors below, to which I seemingly paid no attention, pretending

absolute indifference, as if nothing extraordinary had been

done. I then dismounted from my horse, giving him and my
gun to my servant, and.^ sitting down on a large stone, I be-

gan to apply some white paper to staunch a small scratch the

first horse had given me tm the leg, by rubbing it against a

thorn tree: as my trowsers, indeed, were all stained with the

blood of the first horse, much cut by the spur, it was gene-

nlly thought I was wounded.

* Fasil on this sent for me to come immediately to him, hav-

ing just got up from a sleep afler a whole night^s debauch.

He was at the diAX of the tent when I began riding my own

horse, and, having seen the shots, ordered the kites immedi-

atdy to be brought him : his servants had lalx)ured in vain to

find the hole where the ball, with which I had killed the birds,

had entered ; for none of them had ever seen small shot, and

Vol. II.—(37) 3 C
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I did not undeceive thcni. I had no sooner entered his tent

than he asked mc, with great earnestness, to shew him where
the ball had gone througli. I gave him no explanation ; ** hut,

if you have really an inclination to kill me,^ said I, *< you had
better do it here, where I have servants that will bury me,

and tell the king and the iteglie the kind reception you have

given strangers whom they have recommended.'" He asked

what I meant ? What was the matter now ? and I was going

to answer, when Welleta Michael told him the whole story,

greatly in my favour, indeed, but truly and plainly as to the

trick about the horse. The Fit-Auraris Woldo said something

to him in Galla, which plainly made the matter worse. Fasil

now seemed in a terrible fury, and said three words to the Fit-

Auraris, in Galla, who immediately went out; and, as my
servants told me afterwards, after sending for the seis, or groom,

who had brought me tlie horse, the first salutation that he gave

him was a blow over the head with a bludgeon, which felled

him to the ground, then a dozen more strokes, and ordered

him to be put in irons, after which he returned into the tent,

^ Fasil, who heard I was hurt, and saw the quantity of

blood upon my trowsers, held up his hands with a shew of

horror and concern, which plainly was not counterfeited : he

protested, by every oath he could devise, that he knew nothing

about the matter, and was asleep at the time ; that he had no

horses with him worth my acceptance, except the one that he

rode, but that any horse known to be his, driven before me,

would be a passport, and procure me respect among all the

wild people whom T might meet, and for that reason only he

had thought of giving me a horse. He repeated his protesta-

tions that he was innocent, and heartily sorry for the accident,

which, indeed, he appeared to be : he told me the groom wa&

in irons, and that, before many hours passed, he would put

him to death. I was perfectly satisfied witli his sincerity. I

wished to put an end to this disagreeable conversation: ** Sir,^

said I, " as this man has attempted my life, according to the

laws of the country, it is I that should name the punishment.''

*^ It is very true," replied Fasil, *' tp-re him, Yagoube, and

cut him in a thousand pieces, if you please, an,d give his body
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to the kites.'" »* Are you really sincere in what you say,'^ said

I,
•** and will you have no atUr excuses."" He swore solemnly

he would not, " Then," said I, *' I am a Christian : the way

my religion teaches me to punish my enemies is by doing good

for evil; and therefore I keep you to the oath you have sworn,

and desire my friend, the Fit-Auraris, to set the man at liber-

ty, and him in the place he held before, for he has not been

undutiful to you.""

*' I need not say what were the sentiments of the company

upon the occasion; they seemed to be most favourable to me:

old Guebra Ehud could not contain himself, but got out of

the dark corner, and squeezed both of my hands in his ; and

turning to Fasil, said, " Did not 1 tell you what my brother

Aylo thought about this man ?"" AVelleta IMichael said " li.^

was just the same all through Tigre.*" Fasil, in a low voice,

replied, " A man that behaves as he does may go through

any country."" They then all begged that I would take care

of my M'ound, lookinf, at the blood upon my trowscrs. I told

them it was already staunched; and turning to Fasil, said,

" We white people, you see, are not so terrified at seeing our

own blood as you supposed' we were."" He then desired that

I

the tent might be cleared for a short time, and we all went

I
out.

* About ten minutes after, I was called in to partake of a

[greet breakfast; trjney and butter, and raw beef in abundance,

as also some stewed dishes that were very good. 1 was very

hungry, having tasted nothing since dinner the day before

;

and I had had much exercise of body as well as of mind. We
were all'verv cheerful, every one saying something about the

Agows, or of the Nile ; and Fasil declaring, if it was peace,

he would carry me to his country across the Nile as far as the

kingdcHn of Narea. I thanked him. " You are at peace,'''

said I, " with the king and the ras, and going to meet them

at Gondar.""—" At Gondar !"'"' says he, "no; I hope not this

time; tlie ras has work enough on his hands for the rest of his

life." "What work.?" said I. "Why, the mountain," re-

plies he. " The mountain Aromata?" " The same," says he

;

r you never saw such a place; Lamalmon, and all the moun-
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tains of Abyssinia, are nothing to it; he was, when at the

prime of life, 16 years in taking it from this Netcho's father.^

" But he has been luckier this time," re]^ied I, " by 14 years."

" How !"" says he, with some amazement. ** Pardon me,"

said I, " if 1 have unawares told you unwelcome news, but

the mountain is taken, the garrison put to the sword, and Za

Menfus, after urrendering, slain in cold blood by Guebra

Mascal, in revenge for the death of his father.'' Fasil had iu

his hand a blue cut-glass goblet, gilt round the edges with

gold. I had bought it at Cairo, with several other articles ot

the same kind, from a merchant who procured them from

Trieste. I had given it to the king, who drank out of it him-

self, and had sent it as an honourable token to Fasil from

Dingleber, the day when they made peace, afiter the battle of

Limjour. Upon liearing what 1 said, he threw it violently

upon the ground, and broke it into a thousand pieces. " Take

care what you say, Yagoube,"" says he ;
** take care this be

not a lie ; tell me it again.'" I told him the whole circum-

stances from beginning to end ; how the news had come to the

iteglie—who liad brought the intelligence—how it had come

from the ras to Ozoro Esther—and how Kefla Yasous had

surprized the mountain by treachery, having first lulled the

besieged asleep by a negociation, and a proposed mediation of

the priests and hermits. On this Fasil observed, it was the

very way Michael took it last time; and, putting his forefinger

in his mouth, bit it very hard, crying, " J'ool, fool, was he

not warned.''''' We all were again dismissed from the tent,

and staid out about a quarter of an hour, when we were again

culled in.

' I cannot say but I enjoyed'heartily the fnght I had visibly

given him ; it seemed to me that Aylo's brother, Guebra

Kluul, was the only person whom he consulted ; for it was he

ulono that remained with him in his tent when we entered ; he

had changed his dress ; a man was combing his hair, and per-

tinning it ; and he had a new, white, fine cotton cloth thrown

ubdut his middle loosely, which covered his legs «nd feet, his

breasts, neck, and shoulders, being quite naked; he rose hall
j

up his seat when I came in, made me sit down on a cushion
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beside bim, and was gdatg to speak, whee I reaohred to have

the first word, for fear he should engage me in more diseue.

sions. " Your continual hurr^/^ said I, ** all the times I

have seen you, has put it out of my power till now to make

you the acknowledgment it is ordinary for strangers to present

when they visit great men in their own country, and ask fk*

vours of them.'" I then took a napkin, and opened it before

him; he seemed to have forgot the present altogether; but

from that moment 1 saw his countenance changed, he was like

another man^ '< O Yagoube,^ says he, ** a present to me

!

you should be sensible that is perfectly needless; you were

recommended to me by the king and the ras ; you know,^ con.

tinued he, ** we are friends, and I would >.<o twenty times as

much for yourself, without recommendation from either; be>

«des, 1 have not behaved to you like a great man

7

' It was not a very hard thing to conquer these scruples

;

he took the several pieces of the present, one by one, in his

hands, and examined them; there was a crimson silk jash,

made at Tunis, about five yards long, with a silk fringe of die

same colour ; it was as beautiful a web of silk as ever I saw

;

it had a small waved pattern wrought in it; the next was a

yellow, with a red narrow border, or stripe, and a silver-

wrought fringe, but neither so long nor so thick m the other;

the next were two Cyprus manufactured sashes, silk Mid odU

ton, with a satin stripe, the one broader than the other, but

five yards long each ; the m..:*. was a Persian pipe, with a long

pliable tube, or worm, covered with Turkey leather, with an

amber mouth-piece, and a crystal vase for smoking tobacco

through water, a great luxury in the eastern oountrieft; the

next were two blue bowls, as fine as the one he had just then

broken, and of the same sort. He shoved them from him,

laughing, and said, '' I will not take them from you, Ya-

goube ; this is downright robbery ; I have done nothing for

this, M'hich is a present for a king.'' " It is a present to a

friend,'^ said I, *^ often of more consequence to a stranger than

a king ; I always except your king, who is the stranger'*s best

friend.^—Though he was not easily disconcerted, he seemed

at this time, to be very nearly so.-—" If you will not receive
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them,^ continued I, ^' such as they are oifered, it is the great-

est affront ever was put upon me ; I can never, you know,

receive them again/'

'

By this he \vas convinced, received the presents, and assured

Mr. Bruce he should proceed to Geesh in peace. While con-

versing with Fasil in his tent, the latter spoke thus, says oup

author :
—

* " Hear me what I say ; you see these se^en peo-

ple (I never saw more thief-like fellows in my life),—-these are

all leaders and chiefs of the Galla—savages, if you please

;

they are all your brethren.'* I bowed. " You may go through

their country as if it were your own, without a man hurting

you : you will be soon related to them all ; for it is their cus-

tom that a stranger of distinction, like you, when he is their

guest, sleeps with the. sister, daughter, or near relation of the

principal men among them. I dare say,'' adds he archly,

«( you will not think the customs of the Galla contain greater

hajrdships than those of Amhara." i bowed, but thought to

myself, 1 shall not put them to the trial. He then jabbered

something to them in Galla, which 1 did not understand

They all answered by the wildest howl I ever heard, and struck

themselves upon the breast, apparently assenting.

* " When ras Michael," continued he, " came from the

battle of Fa^tta, the eyes of forty-four, brethren and relations

of these people present, were pulled out at Gondar, the day

after he arrived, and they were exposed upon the banks of the

Angrab to starve, where most of them 1 believe were devoured

by the hyaena: you took three of them up to your house;

nourished, clothed, protected, and kindly treated them."

—

" They are now in good health," said I, " and want nothing:

the iteghe will deliver them to you. The other thing 1 have

done to them was, I got them baptised : I do not know if that

will displease them; 1 did it as an additional protection to them,

and to give them a title to the charity of the people of Gondar."

** As for that," says he, *' they don't cure the least about

baptism ; it will neither do them good nor harm ; the; lon't

trouble themselves about these matters ; give them meat and

drink, and you will be very welcome to baptise them all from

morning to night ; after such good caro, these Galla are all
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He then said something to them in Galla again, and they all

gave another assent, and made a shew of kissing ray hand.'

Mr. Bruce then mounted on horseback, and Shalaka Wol-

do, iiis guide, followed. This person was not, to all appear-

ance, a man to protect a stranger in the middle of a retreating

army, disbanded as this was, and returning to very distant

countries, perhaps never to be assembled again ; yet this man
vas chosen by one that perfectly knew he was, above all

others, capable of the trust he had reposed in him ; he was

about 55 years of age, was by birth an Agow, and had served

Fasil's father from his infancy, when Kasmati Eshte succeeded

to the government of Danioi, upon old Fasil's death ; he had

been his servant likewise, as had young Fasil, so they were

Ixjth at one time fellow-domestics of Kasmati Eshte.

When Fasil had slain this nobleman, and succeeded to his

iijther's government of Damot, Shalaka Woldo was taken in:

j

his service as an oki servant of his father ; it seemed his merit

had not entitled him to further advancement; lie had no cover-

ing on his head, except long, bushy, black hair, which just

Iwgan to he mingled with gi'ey, but no beard, the defect of

all his countrymen. He had a cotton cloth thrown about his

shoulders in many different forms occasionally, as his fancy

<iuggested to him ; but, unless at night, laid it generally upon

lone of his mules, and walked himself, his body naked, his

shoulders only covered with a goat's skin in form of what the

women call a tippet ; he had also a }>air of coarse cotton trow-

lers that reached to the middle of his thigh, and these were

fastened at the waistband by a coarse cotton sash, or ^rdle,

which went six or seven times about his waist, and in which

he stuck a crooked knife, the blade about 10 ikiches long, and

three inches where broadest, which was the only weapon he

wore, and served him to cut his meat, rather than for any

offence or defence; for a man of consequence, as he was,

I

could not ''uppose a possibility of danger while he was in iue

I

territory of bis master. Sometimes he had a long pipe in his

hand, being a great smoker ; at other times, a stick of about

three feet long, something thicker than one's thumb, with
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which he deah about him very Uberally, either to man, woman
or beast, upon the slightcit provoca^o ; he was bare-legged

and footed, and went without any mule, but kept up with the

company easily at whatever pace they went. With all this he

was exceedingly sagacious and cunning, and seemed to pene.

trate the meaning of any discourse, though in a language of

which he did not understand a syllable.

Mr. Bruce travelled as expeditiously as potable, in order to

avoid FasiPs Galla, who were pursuing the same route. Hav.

ing arrived at the river Kelti, he prepared to encamp, when

he was wdered to pass the river by a chief, called the Jumper,

a fisunous partisan and robber, who commanded the advanced

posts of the Galla. This chief sent Mr. Bruce a bull ; and,

next morning, our traveller waited upon his honour. ' He
seemed very much embarrassed,^ says our author, < at the

visit, was quite naked, and had been washing himself in the

Kelti, to very little purpose, as I thought, for he was then

rubbing his urns and body over with melted tallow ; his hair

had been abundantly anointed before, and a man was then

finishing his head-dress, by plaiting it with some of the long

and smidl-guts of an ox, which I did not perceive had ever

been cleaned; and he had already put about his neck two

rounds of the same, in the manner of a necklace, or rather a

solitmre) one end of them hanging down to the pit of his stom-

ach. Our conversation was neither long nor interesting; I was

oiveroome with the disagreeable smell of blood and carrion.

He did not understand one word of Amharic, Geez, or any

other language but Galla ; lie asked no questions, and shewed

BO sort of curiosity. Woldo, on the other hand, informed

himself from him of every thing he wanted to know.

' This Jumpa: was tall and lean, very sharp faced, with a

long noee, small eyes, and prodi^ous large ears; he never

looted you in the face, but was rolling his eyes constantly

round and round, and never fisiing them upon any thing : he

resembled very much a lean keen greyhound ; there was no

sternness nor mmmand in his countenance, but a certain look

that seemed to express a vacancy of mind, like that of an idiot.

With this, he was allowed, on all hands, to be the most cruel, I
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merciless murderer and spoiler, of all the Galla. He was very

active on horseback, and very indifferent about food or sleep.

! made bim a small present, which he took with great indiffer-

ence ; only told Woldo, that if I meant it to pay for the bull

he had sent me, it was needless, for it was given me by Fasil's

order, and cost him nothing.**

Immediately after this interview, Mr. Bruce received a mes-

sage from Ozoro Esther, who, being apprehensive of falling

into FasiPs hands, had been seized by a nervous fever, and

now entreated our traveller to return, pledging herself to send

him in safety to the head of the Nile. This request involved

him in the greatest perplexity, but he finally resolved to pro-

ceed on his journey.

Next day our traveller fell in with one of the Jumper's

brothers, called the Lamb, and plainly of the same family.

Neither he nor his Galla paid much attention to Mr. Bruce,

but it was remarkable,"* says he, * to see the respect they

shewed Fasil's horse. The greatest part of them, one by one,

gave him handfuls of barley, and the Lamb himself had a long

and serious conversation with Iiim. Woldo told me it was all

spent in regretting the horse's ill fortune, and Fas'il's cruelty,

in having bestowed him ' upon a white man, who would not

feed him, nor ever let him return to Bizamo. Bizamo is a

country of Galla south of the Nile, after it makes its soutli-

most turn, and has surrounded the kingdom of Gojam. I was

better pleased with this genuine mark of kindness to the horse,

than with all the proofs of humanity Woldo had attributed to

his chieftain in not frequently putting to death pregnant wo-

men. When I remarked this, " Bad men ! bad men ! all of

them !" says Woldo ; * but your ras Michael will be among

them one of these days, and pull all their eyes out again ; and

so much the better.'"

Mr. Bruce afterwards found that the Lamb, in executing

his orders, had a discernment, punctuality, activity, and sense

of duty, highly honourable.

Our traveller pushed forward as diligently as possible.

* Having asked Woldo,' says he, ' what became of those 44

Galla who had their eyes pulled out, after the battle of Fagit-

Vol. U. 8 D
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ta, by Michael, on his return to Gondar. " Not one of them,''

said he, " ever came into his own country. It was reported

the hyaena ate them upon tlie Angrab, where they were turned

out to starve."" « I saved three of them,'' said I. *« Yes,"

answered he, " and others might have been saved too :" and

then added, in a low voice, " the hytenas eating them at the

Angrab, was a story contrived for the Galla ; but we, that are

Fasil's servants, know they were made away with by his order

in Maitsha and the Agow country, that none of them might

be seen in their own provinces to terrify the rest of their clans

by the mangled appearance they then bore ; for this was ras

Michael's intention in disfiguring them, and yet lepv; ig them

alive. To prevent, therefore, the success of this scheme,

Fasil put them to death in their way, before they reached their

own country." I confess I was struck at this finesse, which

a)mpleted Waragna Fasil's character in my mind. " What,"

said I, " kill his own people taken prisoners whilst fighting

for him, merely because their enemies had cruelly deprived

them of their sight ! indeed, Woldo, that is not credible."

—

** O ho!" answered he, " but it is true; your Galla are not

like other men, they do not talk about what is cruel and

what is not; they do just what is for their own good, what is

reasonable, and think no more of the matter. Has Michael,"

says he, " would make an excellent Galla ; and do not you

believe that he would do any cruel action which my master

Fasil would not perpetrate on the same provocation, and to

answer the same purpose ?""

* It now occurred to me why the three Galla, whom I had

maintained at Gondar, had constantly refused to return into

their own couiitry with the many safe opportunities which at

times had been presented to them, especially since the king's

retreat to Tigre. Neither had I observed any desire in Fasil's

servants, who occasionally came to Gondar, of helping to re-

store these unfortunate men to their country, because they

knew the fate that awaited them.'

Having arrived at the Nile, the natives would not permit

Bruce and his companions to ride across the stream, or any

on<^ ^o enter it without taking off his shoes. Our traveller.
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happy to find the remnants of veneration for that ancient deity

subsisting, crossed over, witli one servant, as instructed, leav-

ing Woldo and the servants, who now began to shew his au-

thority in the following whimsical manner :

—

* There were between tw«)ty and thirty of the Agows, old

and young, some of them armed with lances and shields, ard

all of them with knives. Woldo took his small stick in one

hand, sat down upon a green hillock by the ford, with his

lighted pipe in the other ; he ranged my people behind him,

leaving the baggage by itself, and began bravely to exhort the

Agows to lose no time in carrying over our baggage upon their

shoulders. This proposal was treated with a kind of ridicule

by the foremost of the Agows, and they began plainly to in-

sinuate, that he should first settle with them a price for their

trouble. He continued, however, smoking his pipe in seem-

ing leisure, and much at his ease, and, putting on an air of

great wisdom, in a tone of moderation, he appealed to them,

whether they had not, of their own accord, insisted on our

crossing the river on foot, had unloaded our baggage, and

sent the mules to the other side without our consent. The
poor people candidly declared, that they had done so, because

none are permitted in any other manner to cross the Nile, but

that they would likewise carry our baggage safely and willingly

over for pay. This word was no sooner uttered, when, ap-

parently in a most violent passion, he leapt up, laid by his pipe,

took his stick, and ran into the midst of them, crying out, with

violent execrations, " And who am I ? and who am I, then ?

a girl, a woman, or a pagan dog like yourselves ; and who is

Waragna Fasil ? are you not his slaves ? or to whom else do

you belong, that you are to make me pay for the consequences

of your devilish idolatries, and superstitions ? But you want

payment, do ye ? here is your payment {^ he then tucked his

clothes tight about his girdle, began leaping two or three feet

hi'rh, and laying about him with his stick over their heads and

faces, or whenever he could strike them.

* After this, Woldo wrested a lance from a long awkward

fellow that was next him, standing amazed, and levelled the

point at him in a manner, that I thought to see the poor peas-
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ant fall dead in an instant. The fellow fled in a trice ; so did

they all to a man ; and no wonder, for in my lift ^ever saw

any one play the furious devil so naturally. Upon the man''s

running off, he cried out to my people to give him a gun

;

which made these poor wretches run faster, and hide them-

selves among the bushes. Lucky, indeed, was it for Woldo
that my servants did not put him to the trial, by giving him
the gun as he demanded, for he would not have ventured to

fire it, perhaps to have touched it, if it had been to have made
him master of the province.

* I, who was a spectator on the other side, thought we were

now in a fine scrape, the evening coming on at a time of the

year when it is not light at six, my baggage and servants on

one side of the river, myself and beasts on the other, crippled

absolutely in the feet by the stones, and the river so full of

pits and holes, that, had they been all laden on the other side

and ready, no one could have been bold enough to lead a beast

through without a guide. The difficulty was not imaginary,

I had myself an instant before made proof of it ; and all diffi-

culties are relative, greater or less, as you have means in your

hands to overcome them. I was clearly satisfied, that Woldo

knew the country, and was provided with a remedy for all this;

I conceived, that this pacific behaviour, while they were un-

loading the mules, and driving them across the river, as well

as his fury afterwards, was part <jf some scheme, with which

I was resolved in no shape to interfere; and nothing convinced

me more of this, than his resolute demand of a gun, when no

persuasion could make him stay within ten yards of one, if it

was discharged, even though the muzzle was pointed a con.

trary direction. I sat still, therefore, to see the end ; and it

was with some surprize, that 1 observed him to take his pipe,

stick, and my servants along with him, and cross the river to

me, as if nothing had happened, leaving the baggage on the

other side, without any guard whatsoever; he then desired

us all to get on horseback, and drive the mules before us,

which we did accordingly; and, I suppose, we had not advanced

above a hundred yards, before we saw a greater number of

people than formerly run down to where our baggage was
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lying, and, while one crossed the river, to desire us to stay

where we were, the rest brought the whole over in an instant

* This, however, did not satisfy our guide ; he put on a

sulky air, as if he had l)een grievously injured ; he kept the

mules where they were, and would not send one back to be

loaded at the river side, alledging it was unlucky to turn back

upon a journey ; he made them again take the ha<^age upon

their shoulders, and carry it to the very place where our mules

had halted, and there lay it down. On this they all flocked

about him, begging that he would not report them to his mas-

ter, as fearing some fine, or heavy chastisement, would fall

upon their villages. The guide looked very sulky, said but

very little, and that all in praise of himself, of his known mild-

ness and moderation ; as an instance of which, he appealed

(impudently enough) to his late behaviour towards them. " If

such a one,"" says he, naming a man that they knew, " had

been in my place, what a fine reckoning he would have made

with you ! why your punishment would not have ended in

seven years.*" They all acknowledged the truth of his obser-

vation, as well as his moderation, gave him great commenda-

tions, and I believe, some promises when he passed there on

his return.

* Here I thought our affair happily ended, to the satisfac-

tion of all parties. 1 mounted my horse, and Woldo went to

a large silk bag, or purse, which I had given him full of to-

bacco, and he had his match and pipe in his hand, just as if

he was going to fill it before he set out ; he then unloosed the

bag, felt it on the outside, putting first his three fingers, then

his whole hand, pinching and squeezing it both within and

without ; at last he broke out in a violent transport of rage,

crying that his gold was gone, and that they had robbed him

of it. I had not till this spoken one word : I asked him what

he meant by his gold. He said he had about two ounces (va-

lue about 51.) in his tobacco purse, and that some person had

laid hold of it when the baggage lay on the other side of

the water; that the Agows had done it, and that they must

pay him for it. The despair and anguish that he had counter-

feited, quickly appeared in true and genuine colours in the
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faces of all the poor Agows ; for his part, he disdained to

speak but in monosyllables—So, so, and very well, and no
matter, you shall see—and shook his head. We now pro-

ceeded on our journey; but two of the eldest among the Agows
followed him to our quarters at night, where they made their

peace with Woldo, who, I doubt not, dealt with them accord,

ing to his usual mildness, justice and moderation; a specimen

of which we have already seen.'

This complicated piece ef roguery gave our traveller some

serious reflections on his own situation. Strates, the Greek,

was too great a coward to be of much service in a time of

danger, and Ayto Aylo's servant seemed disgusted with the

journey. However, Mr, Bruce continued his rout over the

mountains of the Moon. On the 4th of November, after

reaching the top of a very steep and rugged mountain, he

obtained a view of the mountain and church of Geesh, the

objects so long desired. * We saw,' says he, ' immediately

below us, the Nile itself, strangely diminished in size, and

now only a brook that had scarcely water to turn a mill. I

could not satiate myself with the sight, revolving in my niind

all those classical projihecies that had given the Nile up to per-

petual obscurity and concealment. The lines of the poet came

immediately into my mind, and I enjoyed here, I'or the first

time, the triumph which ah'eady, by the protection of Provi-

dence, and my own intrepidity, I had gained over all that

were powerful, and all that were learned, since the remotest

antiquity:

—

* " Arcanum natura caput non prodidit uUi,

Nee licuit poipulis parvum te, Nile, videre

;

Amovitque sinus, et gentes maluit ortus

Mirari, ^^uam nosse tuos. " '

Lucan.
»

After having, with great discernment and courage, managed

a piece of roguery played off by Woldo, and this artful man

had obtained the present of a sash which he wanted, he con-

ducted Mr. Bruce out of the grove where they 1 -d been con-

Tersing, and said, " Look at that hillock of green sod in the
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middle of that watery ^pot ; it is in that the two fountains of

the Nile arc to be found : Gecsh is on the face of the rock

where yon green trees are. If you go the length of the foun-

tains, pull oft* your shoes, as you did the other day, for these

people are all pagans, worse than those that were at the ford

;

and they beheve in nothing that you believe, but only in this

river, to which they pray every day, as if it were God ; but

this |)erhaps you may do likewise/'' Half undressed as I was

by the loss of my sash, and throwing my shoes off, I ran down

the hill, towards the little island of green sods, which was

about ^00 yards distant ; the whole side of the hill was thick

grown over with flowers, the large bulbous roots of which ap-

pearing above the surface of the ground, and their skins coming

off on treading upon them, occasioned me two very severe falls

before I reached the brink of the marsh ; I after this came to

tlie island of the green turf, which was in form of an altar,

apparently the work of art, and I stood in rapture over the

principal fountain which rises in the middle of it.

* It is easier to guess than to describe the situation of my
mind at that moment—standing in that spot which had bafHed

the genius, industry, and inquiry, of both the ancients and

modems, for the course of near 3,000 years. Kings had at-

tempted this discovery at the head of armies, and each expe-

dition was distinguished from the last, only by the difference

of the numbers which had perished, and agreed alone in the

disappointment which had uniformly, and without exception,

followed them all. Fame, riches, and honour, had been held

out for a series of ages to every individual of those myriads

these princes commanded, without having produced one man
capable of gratifying the curiosity of his sovereign, or wiping

off this stain upon the enterprize and abilities of mankind, or

adding tins desideratum for the encouragement of geography.

Though a mere private Briton, I triumphed here, in my own

mind, over kings and their armies ; and every comparison was

leading nearer and nearer to presumption, when the place

itself where 1 stood, the object of my vain-glory, suggested

what depressed my short-lived triumph. I was but a few mi-

nutes arrived at the sources of the Nile, through numberless
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dangers and sufferings, the least of which would have qveic
whelmed nic, but for the continual goodness and protection of
Providence ; I was, however, but then half through my jour-

ney, and all those dangers which 1 had already passed, awaited

me again on my return. I found a de8{X)ndency gaining

ground foHt upon me, which blasted the crown of laurels I had
too rashly woven for myself. I resolved, therefore, to divert

it, till 1 could, on more solid reflection, overcome its progress.

* I saw Strates expecting me on the side of the hill

" Strates,^ said I, " faithful squire ! come and triumph with

your Don Quixote, at that island of Barataria, where we have

most wisely and fortunately brought ourselves! come, and

triumph with me over all the kings of the earth, all their ar-^

mies, all their philosophers, and all their heroes !^ "
gir,''*

says Strates, ** I do not understand a word of what you say,

and as little what you mean : you very well know I am no

scholar. But you had much better leave that bog ; come into

the house, and look after Woldo; I fear he has something

further to seek than your sash, for he has been talking with

the old devil-worshipper ever since we arrived." ."Did they

speak secretly together,**^ s^iid I. " Yes, sir, they did, I as-

sure you.''' " And in whispers, Strates ?" " Every syllable;

but for that,"" replied he, " they need not have been at the

p^ns ; they understood one another, I suppose, and the devil,

their master, understands them both ; but as for me, I com-

prehend their discourse uo more than if it was Greek, (m they

say. Greek!'' says he, " I am an ass; I should know well

enough what they said if they spoke Greek." " Come," sud

I, " take a draught of this excellent water, and drink with

me a hf alth to his majesty king Geor^ III. and a long line

of pri''ices." I had in my hand a large cup made of a cocoa-

nut >hell, Avhich I procured in Arabiaj, and which was brim-

full, (this shell was brought lipme by Mr. Bruce, and is still

preserved). He drank to the king speedily and cheerfully,

with the addition of, " Confusion to hb enemies," and tossed

u^ his cap with a loud buzza. " Now, friend," said I, " here

is to a mure humble, but still a sacred name, here is to—Ma-

ria !" He asked if that was to the Virgin Mary ^ I answered,
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" In faithi, I Ijeliove so, Strates.'^ He did not speak, but only^

gave a humph of disapprobation.

* The day bad been very hot, and the altercation I had with

W()ldo had occasioned me to speak so much, that my thirst,

witliout any help from curiosity, led me to these Imjuent liba-

tions at this long-souglit-for spring, the most ancient of all

altars. " Strates," said I, " here is to our happy return.

Come, friend, you are yet two toasts behind me; can you

ever be satiated with this excellent water P" " Look you, sir,"^

says he, verv gravely, " as for king George, I drank to him

with all my heart, to his wife, to his children, to his brothers

and sisters, God bless them all ! Amen ;—but as for the

Virgin Mary, as 1 am no papist, I beg to be excused from

drinking healths which my church does not drink. As for

our happy return, God knows, there is none that wishes it

more sincerely than I do, for 1 have been long weary of this

beggarly country. But you must forgive me if I refuse to

drink any more water. They say these savages pray over that

hole :.very morning to the devil, and I am afraid 1 feel his

horns in my belly already, from the great draught of that hell-

ish water 1 drank first." It was, indeed, as cold water as

ever I tasted. " Come, come," said I, " don't be peevish,

I have but one toast more to drink." '* Peevish or not peev-

ish," replies Strates, " a drop of it shall never again cross ray

throat: there is no honour in this, no joke; shew us something

pleasant as you used to do ; but there is no jest in meddling

with devil-worshippers, witchcraft, and inchantments, to bring

some disease upon one''s self here, so far from home in the

fields. No, no ; as many toasts in wine as you please, or bet-

ter in brandy, but no more water for Strates. I am sure I

have done myself harm already with these follies—God forgive

me !" " Then," said I, " I will drink it alone, and you are

henceforth unworthy of the name of Greek ; you do nojt even

deserve that of a Christian." Holding the full cup then to

my head, " Here is to Catharine, empress of all the Russias,

and success to her heroes at Paros ; and hear my prediction

from this altar to-day; ages shall not pass, before this ground,

Vol. II. 3 E
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whereon I now stand, shall bwomc a floiirislung part of her

dominions.'^

• He leaped on tliis a yard from the ground. ** If the old

j^ntleman has whlsperetl you this," says he, "out of the Avell,

he has not k#pt you long waiting; tell truth and shainc the

devil, is indeed the proverb, hut truth is truth, wherever i*

a)mes from; give mo the cup; I will drink that health tho'^^h

I shotild die."" He then held out Iwth his hands. " Strates,"

said I, *' be in nosucli haste; remember the water is enchanted

by devil-worshippers ; there is no jesting with these, and you

are far from home, and in the fields, you may catch some dis-

ease, especially if you drink the Virgin Mary ; Grod forgive

you. Remember the horns the first draught produced ; they

may with this come entirely through and through.'' " The

cup, the cup," says he, " and fill it full ; I defy the devil,

and trust in St. George and the di'agon. Here is to Catlm*

rine, empress of all the Hussias ; confusion to her enemies,

and danmation to all at Paros." " Well, friend," said I,

** you was long in resolving, but yon have done it at last to

some purpose ; I am sure I did not drink damnation to all at

I*arOS."" " Ah !" says he, " but I did, and will do it again—

Damnation to all at Pnros, and Cyprus, and Uhotles, Crete,

and Mytilcne, into the bargain : here it goes v/ith all my

h^art. Amen, so be it." " And wbo do you think," said I,

" are at Paros?" " Pray, who .should Ik? there," says he,

" but Turks and devils, the worst race of monsters and op.

pressors in the Levant. I have been at Puros myself; was

vou ever there?" " Whether I was ever there or not, is no

matter," said I ; " the empress's fleet, ruid an army of Rus-

sians, are now possibly there ; and here you, without provo-

cation, have drank damnation to the Russian fleet and army,

who have coinc so far from home, and are at this moment

sword in hand, to restore you to your liberty, and the free

exercise of your religion; did not I tell you, you was no Greek,

and scarcely deserved the name of Christian ?" " No, no,

sir," cries Strates, ** for God's .sake do not say so ; I would

rather die. I did not understand you about Paros ; there wa5
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no malice in my heart against tlie Russians. God will bless

them, and my folly can do iheni no harm—Iluzzu, Catharine

and victory !'' whilst he tossed his cap into the air.

* A number of the Agows had appeared uptm the hill, just

before the valley, in silent wonder what Stratos and I were

doing at the altar. Two or three only had come down to the

edge of the SM'amp, had seen the grimaces and action of Strates,

and heard him huzza; on which they had asked Woldo, as

he enteix'd into the village, what was the meaning of all this?

Woldo told tliem, tJiat the man was out of his senses, and had

been bit by a mad dog; which reconciled them immediately

to us. They, moreover, said, he would be infallibly cured

by the Nile ; but the custom, aflcr meeting with such a mis-

fortune, was to drink the water in the morning fasting. I was

very well pleased both with this turn Woldo gave the action,

and the remedy we stumbled upon by mere accident, which

discovered a connection believed to subsist at this day, between

tliis river and its ancient governor the dog-stai*.*

Mr. Bruce says that the m >untain of Geesh is high and

lM}autiful, and quite detached from otliers, like a pyramid,

which it resembU s in its elegant and regulai' form. It is about

4,870 feet high measured in the slope. In tlic middle of a

marsh, at the bottom oi' this mountain, (and about 40 yards

from each side of it), ari.ses a hillock of a circular form, about

thiXH? feet from the surface of the marsh, built (Irmly of sod,

and surrounded by a shallow trench, which collects the water,

and voids it eastward. In the middle of this hillock, or altar,

is a hole, kept clear of grass, or other .•"|uatic plants, and

about thrcH> feet in diameter, in vvhich the water rises pure and

limpid. Two other fountains arc within a short distance.

The latitude of this place he found, by ivpcated observation,

to be 10 deg. 59 min, ^> sec., and tlie longitude 8G deg. 55

min. 30 sec. cast from the meridian of Greenwicli.

* The night of the 4th o{ November,"" continues our travel-

ler, that very night of my arrival, melanclioly reflections

u\ioti my present state, the dt)ublfulness of my return in safety,

were I permitted to make the attempt, and tiie fears that even

this would be refused, according to ti)v rule observed in Abys*
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sinia with all travellers who have once entered the kingdom'
the consciousness of the pain that I was then occasionino' to

many worthy individuals, expecting daily that information

concerning my situation which it was not in my power to oive

them; some other thoughts, perhaps, still nearer the heart

than those, crowded upon ray mind, and forbade all approach

of sleep.

* I was, at that very moment, in pop^ession of what had

for many years, been the principal oVject of my ambition and

wshes : indifference, which, from the usual infirmity of hu-

man nature, follows, at least for a time, complete enjoyment

had taken place of it. The marsh, and the fountains, upon
comparison with the rise of many of our rivers, became now a

trifling object in my sight. I remembered that magnificent

scene in my own native country, where the Tweed, Clvde

and Annan, rise in one hill ; three rivers, as I now thouo^ht

not inferior to the Nile in beauty
r,
preferable to it in the culti-

vation of those through which they flovv i superior, vasti v

superior to it in the virtues and qualities of" the inhabitant?;

and in the beauty of its flocks crowding its pastures in peace,

without fear of violence from man or beast. I iiad seen the

rise of the Rhine and Rhone, and the more magnificent sources

of the Soane; I began, in my sorrow, to treat the inquiry

about the source of the Nile as a violent eftbrt of a distem-

pered fancy :

—

* " What's Hecuba to him, or he to Hecuba,

That he should weep for her ?"—

Grief, or despondency, now rolled upon me ivke a torrent;

relaxed, not refreshed, by imquiet and imperfei;! sleep, I

started from iry bed in the utmost agony ; I went to the door

of my tent; every thing was still ; the Nile, at whose head I

stood, was not caj^ible either to promote or to interrupt my
si'- "^bers, but the coolness and serenity of the night braced

my nerves, and chased away those phantoms that, while in

bed, had oppressed and tormented me.

* It wtr true, that numerous dangers, hardships, and sor-

rows, had beset me through this half of my excursion ; but it
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was still as true, that another Guide, more powerful than my
own courage, health, or understanding, if any of these can

be called man's own, had uniformly protected me in all that

tedious half; I f »und my cc^'^idence not abated, that still the

same Guide was able to conduct me to my now wished-for

home : I immediately resumed my former fortitude, consider-

ing the Nile indeed as no more than rising from springs, as

all other rivers do, but widely different in this, that it was the

palm for 3,000 years held out to all the nations in the world

as a detur dignissimo, whicli, in my cool hours, I had thought

was worth the attempting at the risk of my life, which I had

long either resolved to lose, or lay this discovery, a trophy in

which I could have no competitor, for the honour of my coun-

try, at the feet of my sovereign, whose servant I was.'

Mr. Bruce estimated that the sources of the Nile were more

than two miles above the level of the sea. The surrounding

country is very beautiful, and covered with thick verdure.

The sky is perpetually clear, the sun being never for a mo-

i'-r'A i cast with clouds. In this delightful spot our bold

and persevering traveller enjoyed the most exquisite sensations

of pleasure, and stepped fifty times over this celebrated stream.

After running about 4 miles, it escapes from the mountmnous

place of its nativity, and, by its windings, in the plains of

Goutta, very much resembles the links of the Forth near

Stirling.

Our adventurer now found that Woldo had acted with great

propriety. * The miserable Agows, who reside at the sources

of the Nile," says he, * assembled all around him, were too

much interestr I "n the appearance we made, not to be exceed-

ingly inqui?'-. c H'.w long our stay was to be among them.

They saw, hj Iv- corse driven before us, that we belonged

to Fasil, and sut;. ttf;.?, for the same reason, that they were

to maintain us, or, in other words, that we should live at dis-

cretion upon them as lonfi^ as we chose to tarry there; but

Woldo, with great adiiicss, had dispelled these fears almost

as soon as they were formed. He informed them of the king's

grant to me of the village of Geesh ; that Fasil's tyranny and

avarice wo* /I end that day, and another master, like Negadc

m ^4
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Ras Georgis, was come to pass a clieerful time among them
with a resolution to pay for every labour they were ordered to

perform, and purchase all things for ready money : he added

moreover, that no military service was further to be exacted

from them, either by the king or governor of Damot, nor

from their present master, as he had no enemies. We found

these news had circulated with great rapidity, and we met
with a hearty welcome upon our arrival at the village.'

The shum surrendered his house to Mr. Bruce, and scarcely

was he settled until a servant from Fasil arrived, ordering him

also to give up the property and sovereignty of Geesh to the

stranger. Easil likewise sent several necessary articles as a

present, which caused the whole party to spend a very happy

evening. The shum was struck with the appearance of the

wealth, and the generosity of the new governor, and insisted

that since such strangers were in his house they would take

his daughters for h '
' ?pers. * The proposal,' our traveller

observes, * was a mos.v .'asonable one, and readily accepted.

He accordingly sent for three in an instant, and we delivered

them their charge. The eldest took it upon her readily ; she

was about 16 years of age, of a stature above the middle size,

but she was remarkably genteel, and, colour apart, her fea-

tures would have made her a beauty in any country in Europe;

she was, besides, very sprightly ; we understood not one word

of her language, though she comprehended very easily the signs

that we made. This nymph o. the Nile was called by nick-

name Irepone, which signifies some animal that destroys mice,

but whether of the ferret or snake kind I could not perfectly

understand; sometimes it was one and sometimes another, but

which it was I thouo-ht of no great importance.

* The first and second day, afler disposing of some of our

stock in purchases, she thought herself obliged to render us

an account, and give back the residue at night to Woldo, with

a protestation that she had not stolen or kept any thing to

herself. I looked upon this regular accounting as an ungener-

ous treatment of our benefactress. I called on Woldo and

nmde him produce a parcel that contained the same with tlie

first commodities we had given her ; this consisted of beads,
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antimony, small scissors, knives, and large needles; I then

brought out a packet of the same that had not been broken,

and told her they were intended to be distributed among her

friends, and that we expected no account from her ; on the

contrary, that, after she had bestowed these, to buy us neces-

saries, and for any purposes she pleased, I had still as many
more to leave her at parting, for the trouble she had given

herself I often thought the head of the little savage would

have turned with u.o possession of so much riches, and so

great confidence, and it was impossible to be so bhnded, as

not to see that I had already made great progress in her affeo

tions. To the number of trifles I had added one ounce of

gold, value about fifty shillings sterling, which I thought

would defray our expences all the time we staid; and having

now perfectly arranged the ceconomy of our family, nothing

remained but to make -the proper observations.'

Mr. Bruce then describes the mode of sacrifice, used once a

year, on the first appearance of the dog-star, upon the princi-

pal fountain and altar of the Nile. The shum said they prayed

to the Everlasting God, whose spirit resided in the river, whom
the priest affirmed he had seen, and that he was of a very

graceful figure and appearance. Serpents are also the objects

of worship, and, in return, are said to indicate the coming of

good or evil. The shum, or priest of the river, was a man
about 70 years of age, infirm, with a long white beard, and

was dressed in an ox''s hide. He had had 84 or 85 children,

and imagined that the priesthood had been in his family from

the beginning of the world. The Agows, who inhabit this

country, are one of the most considerable nations in Abyssinia,

and can bring 4,000 horsemen and a number of foot into the

field.

Here Mr. Bruce passed his time in perfect harmony. * The
address of Woldo,' says he, * and the great attachment of our

friend Irepone, had kept our house in a cheerful abundance.

We had lived, it is true, too magnificiently for philosophers,

but neither idly nor riotously : and, I believe, never will any

sovereign of G^esh be again so popular, or reign over his sub-

jects-with greater mildness. I had practised medicine gratis,

p.
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and killed, for tliree Sr.ys successively, a cow each day, foi'

the poor and the neighbours. I had clothed the high priest

of* the Nile from head to fot)t, as also his two sons, arid had
decorated two of his daughters with beads of all the colours of

the rainbow, adding every other little present they seemed tbnd

of, or what we thought would be agreeable^ As for our anii-

able Irepone, we had reserved for her the choicest of our pre-

sents, the most valuable of every article we had with us, and

a large proportion of every one of them ; we gave her, besides,

some gold ; but she, more generous and noble in her senti-

ments than us, seemed to pay little attention to these that an-

nounced to her the separation from her friends ; she tore her

fine hair, which she had every day before braided in a newer

and more graceful manner; she threw herself upon the ground

in the house, and refused to see us mount on horseback, or

take our leave, and came not to the door till we were already

set out, then followed us with her good wishes and her eyes,

as far as she could see or be heard.

' I took my leave of Kefla Abay, the venerable priest of the

most famous river in the world, who recommended me, with

great earnestness, to the care of his god, which, as Strates

humourously enough observed, meant nothing else than that

he hoped the devil would take me. All the young men in the

village, with lances and shields, attended us to Saint Michael

Sacala, that is, to the borders of their country, and end of

my little sovereignty.'

On the 11th of November, 1770, our traveller halted, at

the house of Shalaka Welled Amlac. When attending the

royal family at Koscam this man, and his servant, were taken

ill of the intermitting fever. Mr. Bruce, by the advice of

Ayto Aylo, took both him and his servant into his house, and,

after curing them both, clothed them at his own expence.

He was the most resolute, powerful, and best attended rob-

ber in all Maitsha.

* Shalaka Welled Amlac was,' continues our traveller,

* however, from home, but his wife, mother, and sisters, re-

ceived us kindly, knowing us by report ; and without waiting

for our landlord, a cow was instantly slaughtered.
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* The ven*.:able mistress of this worthy faniilVf Welled

Amlac's mother, was a very stout cheerful woman, and bore

no signs of infirmity or old age : his wife was, on the contrary,

as arrant a ! f\g as ever acted the part on the stage ; very ac-

tive, howeT er, and civil, and speaking very tolerable Amharic

His two sisters, about sixteen or seventeen, were really hand-

some ; but Fasirs wife, who was there, was the mo^t beautiful

and graceful of them all ; she seemed not to be past eighteen,

tall, thin, and of a very agreeable carriage and manners.——

The features of her face were very regular ; she had fine eyes,

mouth, and teeth, and dark-brown complexion ; at first sight,

a cast of melancholy seemed to hang upon her countenance,

but this soon vanished, and she became very courteous, cheer-

ful, and most conversible of the whole, or, at least, seemed

to wish to be so ; for, unfortunately, she spoke not a word of

any language but Galla, though she understood a little Am-
haric. Our conversation did not fail to give great entertain-

ment to the whole family; and fur her part, slie laughed

beyond all measure.

' The two sisters had been out helping my servants in difr>

posing of the baggage ; but when they had pitched my tent,

and were about to lay the mattress for sleeping on, the eldest

of these interrupted them, and not being able to make herself

understood by the Greeks, she took it up, and threw it out

of the tent-door ; whilst no abuse, or opprobrious names, were

spared by my servents ; one of whom came to tell me her im-

pudence, and that, if they understood her, she said I was to

sleep with her this night, and they believed we were got into

a house of thieves and murderers. To this I answered by a

sharp reproof, desiring them to conform to every thing the

family ordered them. I saw the fair nymph was in a violent

passion ; she told her tale to the matrons with great energy,

and a volubility of tongue past imagination ; and they all

laughed. Fasil's wife called me to sit by her, and began to

instruct me, droUy enough, as they do children ; but of what

she said I had not the smallest guess. I endeavoured always

to repeat her last words ; and this occasioned another vehe-

Vol. II.—(38) 3 F
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ment laugh, in which I joined as heartily as any, to keep up
the joke, for the benefit of the company, as long as possible.

* Immediately after this Welled Amlac arrived, and another

cow was killed, great plenty of hydromel produced, and he

prepared to regale us as sumptuously as possible, after the

manner of the country. We were there, as often before,

obliged to overcome our repugnance to eating raw flesh.

Shalaka Welled Amlac set us the example, entertained us

with the stories of his hunting elephants, and feats in the last

wars, mostly roguish ones. The room where we were, (which

was indeed large, and contained himself, mother, wife, sisters,

his horses, mules, and servants, night and day) was all hung

round with the trunks of these elephants, which he had brought

from the neighbouring KoUa, near Guesgue, and killed with

his own hands ; for he was one of the boldest and best horse-

man in Abyssinia, and perfectly mr^ster of his arms.

* This Polyphemus feast being finished, the horn of hydro-

mel went briskly about. Welled Amlac's eldest sister, whose

name was Melectanea, took a particular charge of me, and I

began to find the necessity of retiring and going to bed while

I was able. Here the former story came over again ; the in-

variable custom of all Maitsha and the country of the Galla,

of establishing a relationship by sleeping with a near of kin,

was enlarged upon ; and, as the young lady herself was pre-

sent, and presented every horn of drink during this polite

dispute concerning her person, I do not know whether it will

not be thought a greater breach of delicacy to have refused

tlian to have complied :—

But what success Vanessa met

Is to the world a secret yet

;

Can never to mankind be told

Nor shall the conscious muse unfold.

Fye upon the conscious muse, says lord Orrery; and fye, too,

say I :——A man of honour and gallantry should not permit

himself such a hint as this, though the Red sea was between

him and his mistress.
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< It was impossible to sleep ; the whole night was one con-

tinued stoim of thunder, rain, and lightning; the morning

was clearer, and my people very urgent to go away ; but I

had still to settle with Zor Woldo, who had been kept by his

mistress, FasiPs wife, notwithstanding his master''s orders, till

he had told her the whole circumstances of our expedition,

and made her laugh heartily at the oddity of our sentiments

and customs. This she repaid to him by plentiful horns of

mead and bouza, as also large collops of raw meat, which made

him a very eloquent historian ; whether or not he was a faith-

ful one, I cannot possibly judge.

* After having settled with him to his perfect satisfaction,

and cancelled entirely the memory of some disagreeable things

passed, he consigned us very solemnly to Ayto Aylo^s servant,

in presence of Welled Amlac, and had taken his leave, when

a very fine white cow was biought tq the door of the tent,

from Fasil^s wife, who insisted, as a friend of her husband,

that I should stay that day for her sake ; and I should either

learn her my language, or she would teach me Galla. The
party was accepted as soon as offered ; the morning was fresh

and cool, nor had last night''s libation any way disordered my
stomach. Strates himself, though afraid of Welled Amlac,

and exceedingly exasperated at the impudent behaviour, as he

called it, of Melectanea, was, however, a little pacified at the

approach of the white cow. <^ Brother,^ says he to Michael,

" we have nothing to do with people^s manners, as long as

they are civil to us : as to this house, there is no doubt but

the men are robbers and murderers, and their women wh—es;

but if they use us well while we are now here, and we are so

lucky as to get to Grondar alive, let the devil take me if ever

I Si^ek again to be at Welled Abea Abbo." It was agreed to

relay, that day, and dedicate it to herborizing, as also to the

satisfying the curiosity of our female friends, by answering all

their questions ; and thus the forenoon passed as agreeably as

possible."

At dinner Mr. Bruce says his host eat equal to four ordinary

men. * I, for the most part,' says he, * eat venison, which

was made into an excellent dish, only too much stuffed with
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all kinds of spices. Fasil's wife alone seemed to have a very-

poor appetite; notwithstanding her violent fits of laughter,

and outward appearance of cheerfulness, a melancholy gloom

returned up<3n her beautiful face, that seemed to indicate a

mind not at case. She was of a noble family of Gal la, which

had conquered and settled in the low country of Narea. I

wondered that FasiK her husband, had not carried her to

Gondar. She said her husband had twenty other wives be-

sides her, but took none of them to Gondar; which was a

place of war, where it was the custom to marry the wives of

their enemies that they had forced to fly: Fasil will be married

therefore to MichaePs wife, Ozoro Esther. I could not help

being startled at this declaration, remembering that I was here

losing my time, and forgetting my word of returning as soon

as possible ; but we had, for many months, lived in such con-

stant alarms, that it was absolutely as needful to seize the

moment in which we could repose our mind, as to give rest to

the body.

* In the aftemotm we distributed our presents among the

ladies. Fasil's wife was not forgot ; and the beautiful Melec-

tanca was covered with beads, handkerchiefs, and ribbons of

all colours. FasiFs wife, at my first request, gave me a lock

of her fine hair from the root, which has ever since, and at

this day does suspend a plummet of an ounce and half at the

index of my three-feet quadrant.'

After this Welled Amlac set Mr. Bruce forward on his

journey, during which, he told several stories illustrative of

the cruel and ferocious pursuits of his life. In one place our

traveller found the people almost wholly ill of a fever, that

prevails in low and marshy grounds ; but their conduct was

so savage and inhospitable that he refused to relieve them.

* On November lO,"* says he, * I sent my servants and bag-

gage on to Abba Samuel at Gondar, where they arrived at

one o'clock in the afternoon, and finished our long-projected

expedition, or jouniey, to the fountains of the Nile, having,

in our return home, made as it were the chord of the arch of'

our former journey, or about 93 miles, with which we found

our points, as settled by observation, did very nearly agree.
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* Two things chiefly occupied my mind, and prevented me
Ijpom accompanying my servants and baggage into Gondar.

The first was my desire of instantly knowing the state of Ozoro

Esther's health : the second was, to avoid Fasil, till I knew a

little more about ras Michael and the king. Taking one ser-

vant along with me, I left my people at Azazo, and turning

to thr left, up a very craggy steep mountain, I made the ut-

most diligence I could till I arrived at the gate of Koscam,

near tvo o'clock, without having met any one from Fasil, who
was encan>ped opposite to Gondar, on the Kahha, on the side

of the hill, so that I had passed obliquely behind him. He
had, however, seen or heard of the arrival of my servants at

Gk>ndar, and had sent for me to wait upon him in his camp

;

and when he was informed I had gone forward to Koscam, it

was said he had uttered some words of discontent.

* I went straight to the iteghe's apartment, but was not ad-

mitted, as she was at her devotions. In crossing one of the

courts, however, I met a slave of Ozoro Esther, who, instead

of answering the question I put to her, gave a loud shriek and

went to inform her mistress. I found that princess greatly

recovered, as her anxiety about Fasil had ceased. She had

admitted him to an audience, and he had communicated to

her the engagement he was under to her husband, as also the

conduct he intended to pursue in order to keep Gusho and

Powussen from taking any effectual measures which might

frustrate, or at least delay, the restoration of the king, and

arrival of ras Michael.'*

The day after Mr. Bruce had left Gondar, it was entered

by Asahel, a robber bred up in woods and deserts, in exercise

of every crime. This man was made the king's lieutenant-

general by Socinios, which honour so turned his head, that

he betrayed the secrets of his patron Fasil, but the king was

too weak to prevent the execution of the plot. Fasil himself

also entered Gondar immediately after, with a chosen guard*

Socinios, in order to flatter Fasil, appointed him ras, upon

which, this enterprizing chief began to exercise his authority,

and elected several officers. Socinios was disappointed, and

igree.
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refused to comply with these appointments, so that when these

noblemen came to do homage for their respective places, he

absolutely refused to receive them. This involved the king

in still greater difficulties ; for he thereby broke his word with

Fasil, who had done nothing more than Socinios gave him au-

thority to do.

Socinios continued obstinate in rejecting FasiPs appointment,

and all fell immediately into confusion. Troops flocked in

from every quarter, as upon a signal ^ven. Ayto Engedan,

in discontent, with 1,000 men, sat down near Gondar on the

river Mogetch ; his brother Aylo, at Emfras, about 15 miles

further, with double that number; Ayto Confu, his cousin-

german, with about 600 horse, lay above Koscam for the pro-

tection of Ozoro Esther, his mother, and the iteghe his grand-

mother ; all were in arms, though upon the defensive. Such

was the state of public affairs, when Mr. Bruce again entered

Gondar, on the 19th of November, 1770.

< On my arrival at Gondar,^ says he, * I could not see the

queen, she having retired to her apartment under pretence of

devotion, but rather from disgust and melancholy, at seeing

that every thing, however the contrary might be intended,

seemed to conspire to bring about the return of ras Michael,

the event in the world she most dreaded. I found with Ozoro

Esther the acab saat, Abba Salama, who had excommuni-

cated her uncle Kasmati Eshte, and afterwards contrived his

murder, and had also had a very principal share in that of

Joas himself. It was he that Fasil said had sent to him to

desire that I might not be allowed fjo proceed to the head of

the Nile, and that from no other reason but a hatred to me as

a Frank. We bowed to each other as two not very great

friends; and he immediately began a very dry, ill-natured,

admonitory discourse, addressed, for the greatest part, to

Ozoro Esther, explaining to her the mischief of sufiering

Franks to remain at liberty in the country and meddle in af-

fairs. I interrupted him by a laugh, and by saying, " If it

be me, father, you mean by the word Frank, I have, with-

out your advice, gone where I intended, and returned in
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lome present to put me safely out of it, in any direction you
please, to-morrow ; the sooner the better.**^

* At this instant Ayto Confu came into his mother''s apart-

ment, caught the last words which I said, and asked of me,

in a very angry tone of voice, " Who is he that wishes you

out of the country P"—" I do sincerely and heartily," said I,

" for one ; but what you last heard was in consequence of a

friendly piece of advice that Abba Salama here has been giv-

ing me.** " Father, father,'' says Confu, turning to him very

sternly, " do you not think the measure of your good deeds

is yet near full ? Do you not see this place, Kasniati Esthers

house, surrounded by the troops of my father Michael, and

do you still think yourself in safety, when you have so lately

excommunicated both the king and the ras ? Look you,*" con-

tinues he, turning to his mother, '^ what dogs the people of

this country are ; that pagan there, who calls himself a Chris-

tian, did charitably recommend it to Fasil to rob or murder

Yagoube, a stranger offending nobody, when he got him

among his Galla in Damot : this did not succeed. He tbn
persuaded Woodage Asahel to send a party of robbers from

Sf en to intercept him in Maitsha. Coque Abou Barea

hi . told me it was at that infiders desire that he sent Wei-

ieta Selasse of Gucsgue with a party to cut him off, who missed

him narrowly at Degwassa : and all this for what ? I shall

swear they should not have found ten ounces of gold upon

him, except Fasil's present, and that they dared not touch.*

—" But God,'' said Ozoro Esther, " saw the integrity of his

heart, and that his hands were clean ; and that is not the case

with the men in this country."—" And therefore," replied

Confu, " He made Fasil his friend and protector. Woodage

Asahel's party fell in with an officer of Welleta Yasous, who
cut them all to pieces while robbing some Agows." Then
nsing up from the place where he was sitting at his mother's

feet, with a raised voice, and countenance full of fury, turn-

ing to Abba Salama, he said, " And I, too, am now nobody;

la boy I a child! a mockery to three such pagan infidels as
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you, Fadil, and Abou Bar&o, l)ecause ras Michael is away !^^

—Says the acab saat, with great composure, or without any

seeming anger, " You are excommunicated, Confu ; you are

excommunicated if you say I am an infidel or pagan ; I am a

Christian priest.*"—" A priest of the devil,'' says Confi^, in a

great passion—" wine and women, gluttony, lying, and drunk-

enness—-these are your gods ! Away r cries he, putting his

hand to his knife ; " by saint Michael I swear, ten days shall

not pass before I teach both Coque Abou fiarea and you your

duty. Come, Yagoube, come and see my horses; when I

have put a good man upon each of them, we shall together

hunt your enemies to Sennaar.*" He swang hastily out of the

door, and I after him, and left Abba Salaraa dying with fear,

as Ozoro Esther told me afterwards, saying only to her, as hr

went out, " Remember I did not excommunicate him.'"

* I left Confu with his men and horses ; auu, though it was

now late, I went to tiie camp to pay my compliments to Fasil.

Having no arms, I was very much molested, both in going

and coming, under various pretences : I was aflerwards kept

^•^aiting about half an hour in the camp without seeing him

;

he only sent me a message that he would see me on the mor-

row. However, we met several friends we had seen at Bamba;

and from them we learned at length what we shortly had heard

from Ayto Confu, that Woodage Asahel had sent a party

to intercept and rob us; and it was that party which was called

the five Agows, who had ])assed Fasil's army the night after

we left Kelti. They told us, that the Lamb the night after

he left us, had got upon their track by information from three

countrymen, whom they had robbed of some honey, sur-

rounded them, and, in the morning, had attacked them west]

of Geesh, and, though inferior in number, had slain and

wounded the whole party, as dexterously as he had promised

to us at our last Interview.

* I sent a small present to our friend the Lamb, in token ot'l

gratitude to him, and delivered it to three people, that I might

be sure one of them would not steal it, and took FasiPs gua-|

rantee to see it delivered; but this was upon a following day.
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I resolved to remain at Koscain in the house that tlie iteche

had given nie; as it was easy to see things were drawing tj a

crisis, wiiich would inevitahly end in bKx)(l.

' It was not till the ii3d of November I fu'st saw the iteghe.

She sent for me early in the morning, and liad a large break-

fast prepared: Ayto Confu and Ayto Engedan were there;

she looked very much worn out, and indisposed. When I

came first into her presence, I kneeled, with my forehead to

the ground. She put on a very serious countenance, and,

without desiring me to rise, said gravely to her people about

her, " There, see that madman, who, in times like these,

when we, the natives of t!ie country, arc not safe in our own

houses, rashly, against all advice, runs into the fields to be

hunted like a wiM beast by every robber, of whicii this coun-

try is full."

' She then made me a sign to rise, which I did, and kissed

her hand. " Madam," said I, '• if I did this, it was in con-

sequence of the good lessons your majesty deigned to give me."

—*' Me !" says she, with surpri/c, " was it I that advised

you, at such a time as this, to put yourself in the way of men
like Coque Abou Barea, and Woodago Asahel, to be ill-used,

robbed, and probably murdered ?"—" No," said I, " madam,

you certainly never did give me such advice ; but you must

own, that every d; y I have luard you say, when you was

threatened by a muliitude of powerful enemies, that you was

not afraid, you whs in God's hantls, and not in theirs. Nov/,

madam, Providence has hitherto protected you : I have, in

humble imitation of you, had the same Christian confidence,

and I have succeeded. I knew I was in God's hands, and

therefore valued not the bad intentions of all the robbers in

Abyssinia."—" Madam," says Ayto C'onfu, " is not Guesguc

yours ? does it pay you any thing ?"—" It was mine," says

the queen, *' while any thing was mine ; but MiclKiei took it

and gave it to Coque Abou Barea, and since it has paid me
nothing. Fasil has sent for him about the affair of Yagoube,

as he says, and has ordered him to come in the same manner

th.it he himself is come, in private ; but forbid him to bring

his aniw with him, in order that no means of relief may be

Vol.' II. 3 G
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possible to this devoted country." Large tears flowed dowo
her venerable face at saying these words, and shewed th«

deep-rooted tear in her heart, that MichaeFs cotnuig was de-

creed without possibility of prevention. *' I wonder," say*

Ayto Engedan, laughing, to divert her, " if Coque Abou
Barea is the same good Christian that you and Yagoube are

;

if he is not, nothing else will save him from the hands of Confu

and me ; for we both want horses anil mules for our men, and

he has good ones, and arms too, that belonged to my father.""—" And both of you,"" says the queen, " are as bad men a«

either Woodage Asahel or Coque Abou Barea."" At this nio-

ment the arrival of Fasil was announced, and we were all turned

out, and went to breakfast. I saw him afterwards going out

of the palace. He saluted nie slightly, and seemed much pre-

occupied in mind. Ho only desired me to come to Gondar

next morning, and he would speak to me ahoxii Coque Abou

Barea ; but this the iteghe I'cfused to permit me to do, so I

remained at Koscani.

' Fasil, although he did not deny that he had made peace

with ras Michael, yet, to quiet the minds of the people, al-

ways solemnly protested, that, so far from cMiiing to Gondar,

he nerver woultl consent to his crossing the Tacazze: and this

had, with most people, the desired efl'ect; for all Gondar loved

Tecla Haimanout as njuch as they detested Socinios; but the

bloodshed and cruelty that would certainly attend Michaer^

coming, made then) wish for any government that would free

them from the terror of that event. On the other hand, So-

cinios, though now peiietlly persuaded of FasiPs motives, had

not deserted his own cause ; he had sent Woodage Asahel,

fortified with all his authority, into Maitsha, in order to raise

a commotion there ; ordered it to he proclaimed to the whole

body of Galla in that province, that if they would come to

Gondar, and prevent the arrival of ras Michael, and bring

their bouro (or sce|)tre) along wiih them, they should have tht

election of their o\\ n governor, and not pay any thing to the

kinir for seven vwirs to ctmie ; and, besides, he had ordered

J*owiissen oi' Begenider to endeavour, by a forced march, to

surprizi' Fasil, then «t Gondar, attended by a few troops.
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Mean time, he dissembled the best lie could ; but, as lie luul

vary shrewd people to deal with, it was moi-e than probabla

his secret was carlv discovered.

* Every hand being now armed, and all measures taken, as

tar as human foresight could reach, it was im})ossible to deter

any longer the coming to blows in some part or other. On
the 23d, at night, advice was received tVoiu Adera Tacea

Georgis, an officer of Fasil in Maitsha, that ho had attacked

Woodage Asahel, who had collected a number of tnwps, and

was endeavouring to raise commotions ; and, atlter an obstinate

combat, he had defeated him, and slain or wounded most of

his followers : that Asahel himself, wounded twice with a

lance, had, by the goodness of his horse, escaped, and joined

Powussen in Begemder.

* This news occasioned Fasil to throw olf the mask : he now

publicly avowed it was his intention to restore Tecla Haima-

liout to the throne, and that, rather than fail in it, he would

replace ras Michael in all his posts and dignities. He said that

Socinios was created for mockery only ; and publicly asserted,

that he was not son of Yasous, but of one Mercurius, a pri-

vate man at Degwassa :
- and, indeed, he bore not, in his fea-

tures or caiTiage, any resemblance to the royal family, from

which he pretended to be descended.

* In the mean time Powussen had not disregarded the re-

quest of Socinios. He had attemptetl to surjnnKe Fasil, but

could not pass Aylo, who was at Euifras, without fall; upon

him first, which he did, dispersing his troops with little resist-

ance. Upon the first intelligence of this, Fasil proclaimeil

Tecle Haimanout khig; and, striking his tents, sat down at

Abba Samuel, a collection of villages about two miles from

Gondar, inviting all people, that would escape the vengeance

of ras Michael, to come and join him, and leave Gondar

From this he retreated near to Dingleber, on the side of the

lake, and intercepted all provisions coming to Gondar, which

occasioned a very great famine, and many poor people died.

* Hitherto I had no intercourse with Socinios, never having

been in his presence, but when the Gallu, the murderer of

Joas, was tried ; nor had I any reason t(j think he knew me-

ill
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or cared for me more than any Greek that was in Gondar

;

but I hatl a g{X)d friend at court, who waked when I slept,

and did not suffer me to pass unknown; this was the acab siiat,

Salama, who had instigated the king, on the 5th of December
in one of his drunken fits, to set out from the palace in the

night, attended by a number of banditti, mostly Mahometans
to plunder several houses ; he slew one man, as it was said

with his own hand : among these devoted houses mine hap-

|iened to be one, but I was then happily at Koscam. TIk^

next was Metical Aga's, one of whose servants escaped into a

church-yard, the other being slain. The leader of this un-

worthy mob was Confu, brother to Guebra Mehedin. Every

thing that could be carried away was stolen or broken; among

which was a reflecting telescope, a barometer, and thermome-

ter; a great many papers and sketches of drawings, first torn,

then burnt by Confu\s own hand, with many curses and tiu^eats

against me.

* The next day, about nine o'clock, I had a message to come

to the palace, where I went, and was immediately admitted.

Socinios was sitting, his eyes half closed, red as scarlet »vith

last night's debauch ; he was apparently at that moment much

in liquor; his mouth full of tobacco, squirting his spittle out

of his mouth to a very great distance ; with this he had so

covered tlie floor, that it was with very great difficulty I could

choose a clean .place to kneel, and make my obeisance. He
was dressed like the late king ; but, in every thmg else, how

unHke ! Mv mind was filled with horror and detestation, to

see the throne on which he sat so \mworthily occupied.

* When I got up and stood before him, he seemed to be

rather disconcerted, and not prepared to say any thing to me.

There were few people there besides servants, most men of

consideration having left Gondar, i<nd goisf with Fasil. After

txvo or three squirts through his teeth, and a whis|K)r from his

brotlier Chremation, whom I had never before seen—*' Where-

fore is it," says he, " that you, who are a great man, do not

attend the palace.'' you were constantly with Tccla llaimanout,

the exile, or usurper, in peace and war ; you used to ri({e with

him, and divert Jiini with your tricks on horseback, and, I
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believe, ate and drank wilh hira. Where is all that money

you got from Ras el Frel, of which province, I am told, you

are still governor, though you conceal it? How dare you

keep Yasine in that government, and not allow Adb el Jelleel,

who is my slave, appointed to enter and govern that province?''

I waited patiently till he had said all he had to say, and made

a slight inclination of the head. I answered, " I am no great

man, even in my own country ; one proof of this is my being

here in yours. I arrived in the time of the late king, and I

was recommended to him by his friends in Arabia. Yon are

perfectly well informed as to the great kindness he did all

along shew me, but this was entirely from his gof^dness, and

no merit of mine. I never did eat or drink with him ; it was

an honour I could not have been capable of aspiring to. Cus-

tom has established the contrary ; and for me, I saw no plea-

sure or temptation to transgress this custom, though it had

been in my option, as it was not. I have, for the most part,

seen him eat and drink; an honour I enjoyed in common >vith

his confidential servants, as being an officer of his household.

The gold you mention, which I have several times got from

the late king and Ras el Feel, I constantly spent for his ser-

vice, and for my own honour. But at present I am neither

governor of Ras el Feel, nor have I any post under heaven,

nor do I desire it. Yasine, I suppose, holds his from Ayto

Confu, iiis superior, who holds it from the king by order of

ras Michael ; but of this I know nothing. As for tricks on

horseback, I know not what you mean. I have for many

years been in constant practice of horsemanship among the

Arabs, Mine too, is a country of horsemen ; and I profess

to have attained to a degree not common, the management

both of the lance and of fire-arms ; but I am no bufPoon, to

shew tricks. The profession of arms is my birthright, derived

from my ancestors ; and with these, at his desire, I have often

diverted the king, as an amusement worthy of him, and by no

means below me.'"'
—" The king !*" says he in a violent passion,

" and who then am I ? a slave ! Do you know, with a stamp

of my foot I can order you to be hewn in pieces in an instant ?

You are a Frank, a dog, a liar, and a slave ! Why did you

«

I
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tell the iteghe that your house was robbed of SO ounces of

gcild ? Any other king but myself would order your eyes to

be pulled out in a moment, and your carcase to be thrown to

the dogs.*"

* What he said was true; bad kings have most executioners.

I was not, however dismayed ; I was in my own mind, stran-

ger and alone, superior to such a beast upon the throne. " The
iteghe,'" smd I, " is at present at Koscam, and will inform

you if I told her of any gold that was stolen from me, except

a gold-mounted knife, which the late king gave me at Dingle-

ber, the day after the battle of Limjour, and which was acci-

dently left in my house, as 1 had not worn it since he went to

Tigre." He squirted at tiiis moment an arch of tobacco-spit-

tle towards me, whether on purpose or not I do not know. 1

felt myself very much moved ; it naiTowly missed me. At

this instant an old man, of a noble appearance, who sut in a

comer of the roon) next him, got up, and, in a firm tunc of

•voice, said, " I can bear this no longer ; we shall become a

proverb, and the hatred of all mankind. What have you to

do with Yagoube, or why did you send for him ? he was fa-

voured by the late king, but not more than 1 have seen Greeks

or Armenians in all the late reigns ; and yet these very people

confess, in their own country, they are not worthy of being

his servants. He is a friend, not only to the king, but to us

all : the whole people love him. As for myself, I never sjx)ke

to liim twice before ; when he might have gone to Tigre with

Michael, his friend, he staid at Gondar with us : so you, of

all others, have least reason to complain of him, since he hai

preferred you to the ras, though you have given him nothing.

As for riding, I wish Yagoube had just rode with you as nmch

fts with Tecla Haimanout, and you spent as much time witii

him as your predecessor did ; last night's disgrace would not

then have fallen upon us, at least would have I)een conlined

to the limits of your own kingtiom ; you would have neither

disobliged Fasil nor the iteghe ; and, when the day of trial if*

at hand, you would have been lietter able to unsucr it, tliui).

by going on at this rate, there is any appearance you will bt
."

This person. I iwiderstoiwl. was r.ts Senuda, nt'})liew lo rhf
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iteghe, and son of ras Welled Je TOul ; he had been banished

to Kuara in the late king^s time, so 1 hod no oppc^rtunity ol*

kno\ving him.

* All the time of his harangue Socinios's eyes were mostly

shut, and his mouth open, and slavering tobacco; he was roll-

ing from side to side, scarcely preserving his equilibrium.

When Sanuda stopt, he began with an air of drollery, " Vou
are very angry to-day, Baba.'" And turning to nie, said,

" To-morrow, see you bring me that horse which Yiisine sent

you to Koscam; and bring me Yasine himself, or you will

hear of it ; slave and Frank as you are, enemy to Mary the

Virgin, bring me the horse !"* Sanuda took me by the hand,

saying, in a whisper, '* Don't fear him, [ am here ; but go

honje ; next time you come here you will have horses enough

along with you."" He, too, seemed in liquor; and, making

me a sign to withdraw, I left the king and his minister toge-

ther with great willingness, and returned to Koscam to the

iteghe, to whom i told what had passed, and who ordered me
to stay near 0/oro Esther, as in her service, and go no uiore

to the palace.

' At this time certain intelligence was received that ras Mi-

chael had forded the Tacazze, on the 15th of DecemlKT, and

tunied a little to flie left, as if he intended to pass through the

middle of Begemder, though he had really no such design,

but only to bring Powussen to an engagement. Seeing this

was not likely, and only tended to waste time, he pursued his

journey straight towards Gundar, not in his usual way, burn-

ing and destroying, but quietly, correcting abuses, and regu-

lating the police of the country through which he passed, tor

he was yet in fear.

* The news of his having j)assed the Tacazze determined

Sot'lnios, and the iteghe to fly ; and they set out accordingly.

Socinios directed his flight first towards Hegemder, but, the

next day, turned to the right, through Dembea, and joined

the queen at Azazo, where great altercations and disputes fol-

lowed between them. The queen had engaged the abuna to

attend her, and. that prelate had consented, upon receiving
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15 mules and 30 ounces of gold, which were paid accordingly

:

but when the queen sent, the morning of her departure, to

put the Abuna in mind of his promise, his servants stoned the

iteghe''s messenger, without suffering him to approach the

house, but they kept the mules and the gold. Confu and

Sanuda having joined, entered Gondar, and took possession

of the king'*8 house, and put a stop to these excesses and rob.

I)eries, which had become very frequent since the itegheV

flight.

' In the mean time the unfortunate Socinios continued his

flight, in company with the queen, till they came to the bor-

ders of Kuara, her native country. Those who had made

Socinios a king had never made him a friend. It was here

suggested, that his presence would infallibly occasion a pursuit

which might endanger the queen, her country, and all her

friends. Upon this it was resolved to abandon the unworthy

Socinios to the soldiers, who stript him naked, giving him

only a rag to cover him, and a good horse, and with these

they dismissed him to seek his fortune.

* After a short stay in Kuara, the queen returned to the

left towards Bure. All Maitsha assembled to escort her to

Fasil, while he led her through Damot to the frontiers of

Gojani, where she was received in triumph by her daughter

Ozoro Welleta Israel., and Aylo her grandson, to whom half

of that province belonged, and with them she rested at last in

safety, after a long and anxious journey.

* On the 21st of December, a message came to me from

Ozoro Esther, desiring I would attend her son Confu to meet

the king, as his fit-auraris had marked out the camp at Ma-

riam-Ohha. Observing that I had a very indifferent knife, or

dagger, in my girdle (that which I had received from the king

being stolen, when my house was plundered), with her own

hands she made me a present of a magnificent one, mounted

with gold, which she had chosen with that intention, and laid

upon the seat beside her. She told me she had already sent

to acquaint lier husband, ras Michael, how much she had

been obliged to me in his absence, both for my attention to
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her and her eldest son, who imd been several times sick since

his departure, and that I might expect to receive a kind re-

ception.'*

Next day Mr. Bruce proceeded to join tiic royal army.

' My first business/ says he, ' was to wait on ras Michael,

who, though very busy, admitted me immediately upon be-

ing announced. This was a compliment 1 was under no neces-

sity of paying him, as the king's servant ; but 1 was resolved

to take nothing upc^n me, but appear in all the humility of a

private stranger. This he quickly perceived; so that, when

he saw me approaching near him to kiss ^he ground, he made

an effort as if to rise, which he never did, being lame, nor

could do without help ; stretching out his hand a3 if to pre-

vent me, he repeated the words in a hurry, be gzeirl he g^eir!

or, for God's sake, don't, for God's sake, don't ! However,

the compliment was paid. As soon as I arose, without desir-

ing me to sit down, he asked aloud. Have you seen the king ?

I said. Not yet. Have you any complaint to make against

any one, or grace to ask ? I answered, None, but the con-

tinuance of your favour. He answered, That I am sure I

owe you; go to the king. I took my leave. 1 had been

jostled and almost squeezed to death attempting to enter, but

large room was made me for retii'ing.

* The reception I had met with ivas the infallible rule ac-

cording to which the courtiers were to speak to me from tliat

time forward. Man is the same creature every where, although

different in colour ; the court of London trnd that of A.byssi-

nia are, in their principles, one. I then went immediately to

the king, in the presence-chamber. His largest tent was

crowded to a degree of suffocation ; I resolved, therefore, to

wmt till this throng was over, and was going to my own tent,

which my servants pitched near that of Kefla Yasous, by that

general's own desire, but before 1 could reach it, I was called

by a servant from the king. Though the throng had greatly

decreased, there was still a very crowded circle.

* The king was sitting upon an ivory stool, such as are re-

presented upon ancient medals ; he had got this as a present

from Arabia, since he went to Tigre; he was plainly, but

Vol, IL 3 H
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very neatly, dressed, and his hair conil)od and perfumed

When 1 kissed the pjround before him, " There,"" says he,

" is an arch relwl i what punishment shall we inflict upon

him ?'* " Your majesty's justice," said I, " will not suft'er

you to inflict any punishment upon me that can possibly ecjual

the pleasure I leel this day at seeing you sit there.'' He
frmiled witfi great good nature, giving me first the back, and

then the palm of his hand to kiss. He then made me a sign

to stand in my place, which 1 immediately did for a moment

;

and, seeing he was then upon business, which I knew nothing

of, I took leave of him, and could not help reflecting, as I

went, that, of all the vast multitude then in my sight, 1 was,

perhaps, the only one destitute either of hope or fear.

* All Gondar, and the neighbouring towns and villages,

had poured out t\v inhabitants to meet the king upon hiti

return. The fear of ras Michael was the cause of all this

;

and evei-y one trembled, lest, by being absent, he should be

thought a favourer of Hocinios.

* The side of the hill, which slojies gently from Belessen, is,

here very l)cautiiul ; it is coveretl with thick heritage, down to

near the foot, >vbere it ends in broken rocks. Tiie face of this

liill is of groat extent, and an infinite number of people spread

themselves all over it, covered with cotton garments as white

a^ snow. The number could not be less than 60 or 60,000

men and women, all strewed upon the grass promiscuously.

Most of these had brought their victuals with them, others

trusted to their friends and acquaintances in the army ; the

soldiers had plenty of meat ; as soon as the king had crossed

the Tacazzc, all was lawful prize ; and though they did not

murder or burn, as was Michael's custom in his former

marches, yet they drove away all the cattle they could seize,

either in Begemder or Belessen. Besides ting, a jpreat quan-

tity of provisions of every sort poured in from the neighbour-

hood of Gondar, in presents to the king and great men, though

there was really a famine in tliat capital, by the roads being

every way obstructed; there was plenty, however, in the camp.

* It was then the month of December, the fairest time of

the year, when the sun was in the southern tropic, and no
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danger from rain in the day, nor in tlie night from dew ; so

that, if the remembrance of the past had not hung heavy on

some hearts, it was a party of pleasure, of the most tigreeablu

kind, to convoy the king to his capital. The priests from all

the convents for many miles round, iu dresses of yeUow and

white cotton, came, with their crosses and drums, iu proces-

sion, and greatly added to the variety of tlie scene. Among
these were 300 of the monks of Koscam, with tlieir large

crosses, and kettle-drums of silver, the gift of the iteghe in

the days of her splendour ; at present it was very doubtful

what their future fate was to be, after their patroness bad fled

from Koscam. But what most drew the attention of all ranks

of people, was the appearance of the abuna and itchegue,

whose character, rank, and dignity, exempted them horn

leaving Gondar to meet the king himself; but they were then

in great fear, and in the form of criminals, and were treated

with very little respect or ceremony by the soldiers, who con»

sidered them as enemies.

* It will be remembered, upon a report being spread just

after the election of Socinios, that ras MiehaePs afSairs were

taking an adverse turn, while besieging the mountain Hara-

mat ; that the abuna, itckiegue, and acab saat, had solemnly

excommunicated the king, ras Michael, and all their adherents,

declaring them accursed, and absolving all people from their

allegiance to Tecla Haimanout. But as soon as the king

began his mai'ch from Tigre, application for pardon was made

through every channel possible, and it was not without diffi-

culty that ras Michael could be brought to pardon them,

chiefly by the entreaty of Ozoro Esther. But this mortification

was prescribed to them as a condition of for^veness, that they

should meet the king at Mariam-Ohha, not witli drums and

crosses, or a retinue, but in the habit and appearance of sup-

plicants. Accordingly, they both came by the tune the king

had alighted ; but they brought no tent with them, nor was

any pitched for them, nor any honour shewn them.

* Has Michael had brought with hiui from Tigre about

20,000 men, the best soldiers of tlie empire ; about 6,000 of

them were musketeers, ^he remairiUer being armed wit^i lances
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and shields, and about 0,000 men bad joined them from Gon-
dar ; a, large proportion of these were horsemen, who were
scouring the country in all directions, bringinjr with them such
unhappy people as deserved to be, and were therefore destined

for public example.

* Although ras Michael had been in council all night, the

signal was made to strike the tents at the first dawn of day,

and soon after, the whole army was in motion ; the council

had been in the ras's tent, not in presence of the king, with

whom I had staid the most part of the evening, indeed, till

late in the night ; he seemed to have lost all his former gaiety,

and to be greatly troubled in mind ; inquired much about the

iteghe, and Fasil ; told me he had sent his assurance of peace

to the iteghe, and desired her not to leave Koscam : but she

had returned for answer, that she could not trust Michael,

after the threatenings he had sent against her from Tigre. It

was observed also, in this day's march, that, contrary to his

custom before crossing the Tacazze, he received all that came

out to meet him with a sullen countenance, and scarce ever

answered or spake to them. Michael also, every day since

the same date, had put on a behaviour more and more severe

and brutal. He had enough of thfl^ at all times.

* It was on the 23d of December when we encamped on the

Mogetch, just below Gondar. This behaviour was so conspi-

cuous to the whole people, that no sooner were the tents pitched

(it being about 11 o'clock), than they all stole home to Gon-

dar in small parties without their dinner, and presently a

report was spread, that the king and ras Michael came deter-

mined to burn the town, and put the inhabitants all to the

sword. This occasioned the utmost consternation, and caused

many to fly to Fasil.

* As for me, the king's behaviour shewed me plainly all was

not right, and an accident in the way confirmed it. He
liad desired me to ride before him, and shew him the horse I

had got from Fasil, which was then in great beauty and order,

and which I had purposely kept for him. It happened that,

crossing the deep bed of a brook, a plant of the kantuffa hung

across it. I had upon my shoulders a white goat-skin, of
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which it did not take hold ; but the king, %vho was dressed in

the habit of peace, his long hair floating all around his face,

wrapt up in his mantle, or thin cotton cloak, so that nothing

but his eyes could be seen, was paying more attention to the

horse than to the branch of kantuffa beside liim ; it took first

hold of his hair, and the fold of the cloak that covered his

head, then spread itself over his whole shoulder in such a

manner, that notwithstanding all the help that could be given

him, and that I had, at first seeing it, cut the principal bough

asunder with my knife, no remedy remained but he must throw

off the upper garment, and appear \\\ the under one, or waist,

coat, with his head and face bare Ixjfbre all the spectators.

* This is accounted great disgrace to a king, who always

appears covered in public. However, he did not seem to be

ruffled, nor was there any thing particular in his countenance

more than before, but with great composure, and in rather a

low voice, he called twice. Who is the shum of this district ?

Unhappily he was not far off. A thin old man of sixty, and

his son about thirty, came trotting, as their custom is, naked to

their girdle, and stood before the king, who was, by this time,

quite clothed again. What had struck the old man's fancy, I

know not, but he passed my horse laughing, and seemingly

wonderfully ontcnt with himself. I could not help consider,

ing him as a type of mankind in general, never more confident

and careless than when on the brink of destruction. The king

asked if he was shum of that place ? he answered in the aflBr-

mative, and added, which was not asked of him, that the other

was his son.

* There is always near the king, when he marches, an offi-

cer called kanitz kitzera, the executioner of the camp ; he has

upon the tore of his saddle a quantity of thongs made of bull

hide, rolled up very artificially; this is called the tarade.

The king made a sign with his head, and another with his

hand, without speaking; and two lot)p9 of the tarade were

instantly thrown round the shum and his son's neck, and they

were both hoisted upon the same tree, the tarade cut, and the

end made fast to a branch. They were Iwth lefl hanging,

hut I thought so awkwardly, that they would not die for some

r-fj

m .
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minutes, and miglit surely Imve been saved iiad any one dared

to cut them down ; but fear had fallen upon every person who

had not attended the king to Tigre.

* This cruel beginning seemed to me an omen that violent

resolutions had been taken, the execution ot* which was iiunie-

diately to follow ; for though the king had cerUiinly a deligiii

in the shedding oi' human blood in the field, yet till that time

I iiever saw him order an execution by *he hands of the hang,

man; on the contrary, I have often seen hiii) shudder and

express disgust, lowly and in half words, at such executions

ordered every dry by ras Michael. In this instance he seemed

to have lost that feeling ; and rode on, sometimes conversinti;

about FasiFs horse, or other indifferent subjects, to those who

vere around him, without once reflecting upon the horrid

execution he had then so recently occasioned.

* In the evening of the 23d, when encamped ujjon Mogeteh,

came Sanuda, the person who had made Sociuios king, and

who had been ras under him ; he was receivetl with gi'cat

marks of favour, in reward of the treacherous part he had

acted. He brought with him prisoners, Guebra Denghel, the

ras's son>in-law, one of the best and most amiable men in

Abyssinia, but who had unfortunately embraced the Mroiig

side of the question; and witli him Scbact Laab and KeHa

Manam, both men of great families in Tigre These were,

one after the otlier, thrown v: )lentlv on their faces Ijefcre the

king. I was exceedingly distressed for Guebra Denghel ; he

prayed the king, with the greatest earnestness, to order liiin

to be put to deatii, before the (hx)r of his ten^, and not deli-

vered to his cruel father-in-law. To thi^i the king made no

answer, nor did he shew any signs c f pity, but waved his

hand, as a sign to carry thcni m ras Michool, where they were

put '.> custody and loi^ded witri irons.

* About twj hours later <:ame Ayto Aylo, son of Xasmati

Eshte, whom die king had named governor of DegeiiMler ; he

brougiit with him Chremation, brother to Socinios, and Abba

Salama the acal) saat, who had excon)iuuni''ated his father,

ami been instrumental in ':ia murder by Fasil. I \,ud a great

curiosity to see how they vtrould treat the acab saat ; for my
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head was full of what I had read in tluj Europoan lK)oks^ of

excmptiuu that cliurchnien had in this country from the juris-

diction of the civil power.

* Aylo had made his legs to be tied under the mule^s belly,

hi» hands behind his back, and a rope made fast to them,

which a man hoid in his hand on one side, while another led

the halter of tlie mule on the other, both of them with lances

in their hands. Chrematiou had his hands bound, but Iiis

legs were not tietl, nor was there any rope made fast to his

handb by which he was held. While they were untying Abba
Salauia, 1 went into the presentte chamber, and stood l)ehind

the kings chair. Very soon after Aylo's men brought in their

prisoners, and, as is usual, threw them down violently with

iheir faces to the ground ; their hands being bound behind

them, they had a very rude fall upon their faces.

* The acab saat rose in a violent passion ; he struggled to

get I006C his hands, that he might be free to use the act of

denouncing exconauimication, which is by lifting the right

hand, and exter/Jing the forefinger; finding that impobsiMe,

i»c crWl fuit, " Unloose my hands, or you are all cxconimu-

nicatt;d.'" It was with t'lfficulty he could lie prevailetl u}x>ii

to hear the king, who witii great composvu'e, or ratlier indtf-

teronce, said u) him, " You are the first ecclociiastical officer

in my household, you are the third in the whole kingdom

;

but I have not yet learned you ever Iwid power to curse your

sovereign, or exhort his subjects to murder him. V(m are to

be tried for this crime by the judges to-morruw, so prefiare to

shew in your defence, iiyMU xvhat precepts of Christ, or his

apostles, or uy)on what part of the general ccmncils, you found

your title to do this.''

' " I^t my hands be imloosed," cried Salama violently ;
" I

am a priest, a servant of God ; and they have |>o\viT, says

David, to put kings in cliains, and noljles in irons. And <liu

not Samuel hew king Agag to pieces l)et<)re the Lord r' I ex-

communicate you, Tecla Haimnnout."' And he was gt»ing on,

when Tecla Mariam, son of the king's secretary, a yo»mg man,

struck the acab saat so violently on the face, that it made liLt

mouth gusli out with blood, saying, at the same time, *' What!

±1
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suffer this in the king's presence ?"" Upon which both Cltre^

mation and t!ie acab saat were hurried out of the tent without

being suffered to say more ; indeed the blow seemed to have

so much disconcerted Abba Salama, that it deprived liim for

a time of the power of speaking.

* In Abyssinia it is death to strike, or hft the hand to strike,

before the king; but in this case the provocation was so great,

so sudden, and unexpected, and the youth's worth and the

insolence of the offender so apparent to every btxly, that a

slight reproof was ordered to be given Tccla Mariain (by his

father only) ; but he lost no favour for what he had done,

either with the king, Michael, or the people.

* On the 24di the drum beat, and the army was on tlieir

inarch by dawn of day ; they halted a little after passing the

rough ground, and then doubled their ranks, and formed into

close order of battle, the king leading the centre ; a few of his

black horse were in two lines immediately before him, their

spears pointed upwards, his officers and nobility on each side,

and behind him the rest of the horse, distributed in the wings,

exceptnig prince George and Ayto Confu, who, with two

small bodies, not exceeding a hundred, scoured the country,

sometimes in front, and sometimes in the flank. I do not re-

member who commanded the rest of the army ; my mind was

otherwise engaged ; they marched close and in great order,

and every one trembled i'c: the fate of Gondar. We |)assed

the Mahometan town, and encamped u{)on the river Kahha,

in front of the market-place. As soon as we had turned our

faces to the town, our kettle-drums were brought to the front,

and, after l)eating some time, two proclamations were made.

The first was, " That all tliosc who had flour or barley in

quantities, should bring it that very day to a fair market, on

pain of liaving their houses plundered ; and that all people,

soldiers, or otliers, who attempted by force to take any provi-

sions without having first paid for them in ready money, should

be hanged upon the spot.'^ A bench was quickly brought,

and set under a tree in the middle of the market; a judge a{v

pointed to sit there; a strong guard, and several officers placed

round him ; behind him an excK^utioner, and a large coil of

I
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ropes laid at his feet. The second proclamation Avas, ** That

every body should remain at hoaie in their houses, otherwise

the person %ing, or deserting the town, should be reputed as

a rebel, his goods confiscated, his house burnt, and his family

chastised at the king's pleasure for seven years." So far all

was well and politic.

* There was at Gondor a sort of mummers, being a mixture

of buffoons and ballad-singers, and postur&.ma8ters. These

people, upon all public occasions, run about the streets ; and

on private ones, such as marriages, come to the oourt-yards

l)efore the houseK, where they dance, and sing songs of their

own domposing in honour of the day, and perform all sorts of

antics : many a time, on his return from the field with victory,

they liad met ras Michael, and received his bounty for singing

his praiaes, and welcoming him upon his return home. The
day the abuna excommunicated the king, this set of vagrants

made part of the solemnity ; they abused, ridiculed^ and tnu

duced Michael in lampooms and scurrilous rhymes, calling

him crooked, lame, old, and impotent, and several other op.

probrious names, which did not aff'ect hi/a nearly so much as

the ridicule of his person : upon many occasions after, they

repeated this, and particularly in a song they ridiculed the

horse of Sire, who had run away at the battle of Limjour,

where Michael cried out, " Send these horse to the mill." It

happened that these v retches, men and women, to the number

of about thirty and upwards, were then, with very different

songs, celebrating ras MichaeFs return to Gondar. The king

and ras, af^'r the proclamation, had just turned to the right

to Aylo Meidan, below the palace, a large field whei'e the

troops exercise. Confu und the king's household troops were

before, and about 200 of the Sire horse were behind ; on a

signal made by the ras, the&e hor»e turned short and fell upon

the singers, and cut them ail to piaxts. In le^;s than two mi-

nutes they were all laid dead upon the field, excepting one

young man, who, mortally wounded, had just strength enough

to arnve within twenty yards of the king's horse, and there fdll

dead without speaking a word.

Vol. II.— (.'J9) 3 I
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iiiii* All the people present, most of them veteran soldiers, and
consequently inured to blood, appeared shocked and disgusted

at this wanton piece of cruelty. For my part, a kind of faint-

ishness, or feebleness, had taken possession of my heart,- ever

since the execution of the two men on our march, about the

kantuffu ; and the second act of cruelty occasioned such a hor-

ror, joined with an absence of mind, that I tbund myself un-

able to give an immediate answer, though the king had spoken

twice to me.

* It was about nine oV-lock in the morning when we entered

Gondar ; every person we met on the street wore the counte-

nance of a condemned malefactor; the ras went immediately

to the palace with the king, who retired, as usual, to a kind

of cage or lattice-window, where he always sits unseen when

in council. We were then in the council-chamber, and four

of the judges seated ; none of the governors of provinces were

present but ras Michael, and Kasmati Tesfos of Sire. Abba
Sol&ma was brought to the foot of the table without irons, at

perfect liberty. The accuser for the king (it is a post in this

country in no great estimation) began the charge against him

with great force and eloquence. He stated, one by one, the

crimes committed by him at different periods; the sum of

which amounted to prove Salama to be the greatest monster

u|)on earth ; among these were various kinds of murder, espe-

cially by poison ; incest, with every degree collateral and des-

cendant. He concluded this black, horrid list, with the charge

of high treason, or cursing the king, and absolving his sub-

jects from their allegiance, which he stated as the greatest

crime human nature was capable of, as involving, in its con-

sequences, all sorts of other crimes. Abba Salama, though

he seemed under very great impatience, did not oflen interrupt

him, further than ' You lie,' and, 'It is a lie,' which he re-

peated, at every new charge. His accuser had not siud one

word of the murder of Joas, but passed it over with9ut the

smallest allusion to it.

* In this, however, Abba Salama did not follow his exam-

ple : being desired to answer in his own defence, he entered
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exam-

Intered

upon it with great dignity, and an air of superiority, very dif-

ferent from his behaviour in the king's tent the day l)efore:

he laughed and made extremely hght of the charges on the

article of women, which he neither confessed nor denied ; but

said these might be crimes among the Franks (looking at me),

or other Christians, but not the Christians of that country,

who lived under a double dispensation, the law of Moses and

the law of Christ : he said the Abyssinians were Beni Israel^

as indeed they call themselves, that is, children of Israel;

and that in every age, the patriarchs had acted as he did, and

were not less beloved of God. He went roundly into the

murder of Joas, and of his two brothers, Adigo and Aylo, on

the mountain of Wechne, and charged Michael directly with

it, as also with the poisoning the late Hatze Hannes, fathevlof

the present king.

^ The ras seemed to avoiil hearing, sometimes by spiiaking

to people standing behind him, sometimes by reading a paper;

in particular, he aske<l me, standing directly behind his chair,

in a low voice, " What is the punishment in your country for

such a crime '(''''

It woij his custom to speak to me in his own

language of Tigre, and one of his greatest pastimes to laugh

at ray faulty expfessions. He spoke this to me in Aniharic,

so I knew he wanted my answer should be understood: I

tlierefure said, in the same low tone of voice he spoke to me,

'' High treason is punished with death in all the countries I

have ever known.""—This I owed to Abba Salama, and it was

not long before I had my return.

* Abba Salama next went into the murder of Kasnmti Eshte,

which he confessed he was the pnnuoter of. He said the

iteghe, with her brothers and Ayto Aylo, had all tunied

Franks, so had Gusho of Amhara ; and that, in order to

make the coimtry Catholic, they had sent for priests, who

lived with them in confidence, as that Frank did, pointing to

me : that it was against the law o\' the country that I should

he suffered here ; that I was accursed, and should be stpned

as an enemy to the Virgin Mary. There the ras interrupted

him, by saying, ** Confine yourself to your own defence

;

dear yourself first, and then accuse any o,ie you please : it is
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the king's intention to put the law in oxecution againet all of.

fenders, and it is only as beUeving you th« greatest, that ho

has begun with you.*"

* This calmness of the ras seemed to disoonoert tlie acab

s«at ; he lost all method ; he warned the ras, that it was owing

to his excommunicating Kasmati Eshte tliat room was made
for him to come to Gtmdar; without that event, this king

would never have been upcm the throne ; so that he had still

done tliem as much good by his excommunications as he had

done them harm: he told the ras, and the judges, that they

were all doubly under a curse, if they offered either to pull

out his eyes, or cut out his tongue ; and prayed them, burst-

ing into tears, not so much as to think of either, if it was only

for old fellowship, or frietidship, which had long subsisted

between them.

* There is an officer, named kal hatzc., who stands always

upon steps at the side of the luttice-win(!ow, where there is a

hole covered in the inside with a curtain of green tofPcta ; be.

hind this curtain the khig sits, and through this hole he sends

what he has to say to the Board, who rise, and receive the

messenger standing : he had not interfered till now, when the

officer said, addressing himself to Abba Salama, " The king

requires of you to answer directly, why you persuaded the

abuna to excommunicate him ? The abuna is a slave of the

Turks, and has no king ; you are born under a monarchy

;

why did you, who are his inferior in office, take upon you to

advise him at all ? or why, after having presumed to advise

him, did you advise him wrong, and abus^^ his ignorance in

these matters ?''' This question, which was a home one, made

him lose all his temper ; he cursed the abuna, called him Ma-

hometan, pagan, Frank, and infidel ; and was gouig on in

this wild manner, when Tecia Haimanout, the eklest oi the

judges, got up, and, addressing himself to the ras, said, **' It

is no part of my duty to hear this raihng ; he has not so much

as ofiered one fact material to his exculpation.'"

* The king's secretary sent up to the window the substance

of his defence, the criminal was carried at some distance to the

other end of the room, and the judges dcUberated whilst the
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;

the ras was all the time speaking to other people : after he had

ended ti is, he called upon the youngest judge to give his opi-

nion ; and he gave it, ** He is guilty, and should die ;*" the

same said all the officers, and after them the judges ; and the

same said Kasmati Tesfos after them. When it came to ras

Michael to give his vote, he affected moderation; he said,

'* That he was accused for being his enemy and accomplice

;

in either case, it is not fair tlmt he should judge him.'" No
superior officer being present, the last voice remained with the

king, who sent the kal hatze to tlic Board with his sentence

;

'* He is guilty, and shall die the death.—The hangman shall

hang Iiim upon a tree to-day."" The unfortunate acab saat

was immediately hurried away by the guards to the place of

execution, which is a large tree before the king's gate ; where

uttering, to the very last moment, curses against the king,

the ras, and the abuna, he suffered the death he very richly

deserved, being hanged in the very vestments in which ho

used to sit before the king, without one ornament of his civil

or sacerdotal pre-eminence having been taken from him before

the execution. In going to the tree, he said he had 400 cows,

which he bequeathed to some priests to say prayers for his

soul ; but the ras ordered them to be brought to Gondar, and

distributed among his soldiers.

< I have entered into a longer detail of this trial, at the whole

of which I assisted, the rather that I might ask this question

of those that maintain the absolute independence of the Abys-

^ian priesthood, ** Whether, if the many instances already

mentioned have not had the effect, this one does not fully

convince them, that all ecclesiastical persons are subject to the

secular power in Abyssinia, as nuich as they arc in Britain, or

any European state whatever .'*''

* Chremation, Socinios''s brother, was next called; he seemed

half dead with fear ; he only denied having any coiKem in his

brother being elected king. He said he had no post, and in

this he spoke the truth, but confessed that he had been sent

by Abba Salama to bring tlie itchegue and the abuna to meet

him the day of excommunication at Dippabye. It was further

IP
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unluckily proved against him, that he was present wiih lii»

brother at plundering the houses in the night-time when the

man was killed ; and upon this he was sentenced to be imme-
diately hanged. The court then broke up, and went to break-

fast. All this had passed in less than two hours ; it wa» not

quite eleven o'clock when all was over ; but ras Michael had

sworn he would not taste bread till Abba Salama was hanged;

and on such occasions he never broke his word.

* Immediately after this last execution, the kettle-drums

beat at the palace-gate, and the crier made this proclamation,

** That all the lands and villages, which are now, or have

been given to the abuna by the king, shall revert to the king''s

own use, and be subject to the government, or the Cantiba

of Deml)ea, or such officers as the king shall af\erwards ap-

point in the provinces where they are situated.^

* I went home, and my house being but a few yards from

the palace, I {lassed the two unfortunate people hanging uixin

the same branch ; and, full of the cruelty of the scene I Iiad

witnessed, which I knew was but a preamble to much more,

I determined firmly, at all events, to quit this country.

* The next morning came on the trial of the unfortunate

Guebra Denghcl, Sebaat Laab, and Kefla Mariam ; the ras

claimed his right of trying these three at his own house, as

they were all three subjects of his government of Tigre. Gue-

bra Denghel l)ore his hard fortune with great unconcern, de-

claring, that his only reason of taking up arms against the

king was, that he saw no other way of preventing Michael's

tyranny and monstrous thirst of money and of power: that

the ras was really king, had subverted the constitution, anni-

hilated all difference of rank and persons, and transferred the

efficient parts of government into the hands of his own crea-

tures. He wished the king might know this was his only

motive for rebellion, and that, unless it had been to make this

declaration, he would not have opened his mouth before so

partial and unjust a judge as he considered Micliael to be.

But AVelleta Selasse, his daughter, hearing the danger her

father was in, broke suddenly out of Ozoro Esther's apart-

ment, which was contiguous ; and, coming into the council-
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room at the instant her father was condemned to die, threw

herself at the ras''s fe:t with every mark and expression of the

most extreme sorrow. I cannot, indeed, repeat what her ex-

pressions were, as I was not present, and I thank God that I

was not ; I beUeve they are ineffable by any mouth but her

own ; but they were perfectly unsuccessful. The old tyrant

threatened her with innnediate death, spurning her away with

his foot, and in her hearing ordered her father to be immedi-

ately hanged. Welleta Selasse, in a fit, or faint, which resem-

bled death, fell speechless to the ground. The father, for-

getful of his own situation, flew to hj^ daughter''s assistance,

and they were both dragged out at separate doors, the one to

death, the other to after-sufferings, greater than death itself.

* Fortune seemed to have taken delight, from very early

life, constantly to traverse the greatness and happiness of this

young lady. She was first destined to be niarrietl to Joas,

and the affair was nearly concluded, when the fatal discovery,

made at the battle of A/azo, that the king had sent his house-

hold troops privately to fight for Fasil against Michael, pre-

vented her marriage, and occasioned his death. She was then

destined to old Hatze Hannes, Tecla Haimanout's father:

Michael, who found him incapable of being a king, judged

him as incapable of being a husband to a woman of the youth

and charms of Welleta Selasse, and therefore deprived him at

once of his life, crown, and bride. Slie was now not seven-

teen, and it was designed she should be married to the present

king ; Providence put a stop to a union that was not agree-

able to either party. She died some time after this, before

the battle of Serbraxos ; being strongly pressed to gratify the

brutal inclinations of the ras, her grandfather, whom when

she could not resist or avoid, she took poison : others said it

was ^ven her by Ozoro Esther from jealousy ; but this was

certainly without foundation. I saw her in her last moments,

but too late to give her any assistance, and she had told her

women-servants and slaves, that she had taken arsenic, hav-

ing no other way to avoid committing so monstrous a crime as

incest with the murderer of her father.

m\
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* TIic rage, that the intercession of the daughter for Iter

father Guebra Denghel had i)ut the ran into, was Keen in the

severity of the sentence he passed upon the other two crimi-

nalls; Kefla Mariani''s eyes were pulled out, Sobaat Laab's

eye-lids were cut off by the roots, and both of thoin were ex-

posed in the market-place to the burning sun, without any

covering wiiatever. Sebaat Laab died of a fever in a few

days; Kefla Mariain lived, if not to see, nt least to hear, that

he was revenged, after the battle of Serbraxos, by the disgrace

and captivity of Michael.

* I will spare niyselC the disagreeable task of shocking my
readers with any further account of these horrid cruelties;

enough has been said to give an idea of the character of these

times and people. Blood continued to he spilt as water,

day after day, till the Kpiphany ; priests, laymen, young men

and old, noble and vile, daily found their end by the knife or

the cord. Fifty-seven people died publicly by the hand of the

executioner in the course of a very few days ; many disap-

peared, and were either murdered privately >r sent to pisons

no one knew where.

* The bodies of those killed by the sword were hewn to

pieces and scattered about the streets, being denied burial. I

was miserable, and almost driven to despair, at seeing my
hunting dogs, twice let loose by the carelessness of my ser-

vants, bringing into the court-yard the head and arms of

slaughtered men, f nd which I could no way prevent but by

the destruction of the dogs themselves ; the quantity of car-

Hon, and the stench of it, brought down the hyaenas in hun-

dreds from the neighbouring mountains ; and, as few people

in Gondar go out after it is dark, they enjoyed the streets by

themselves, and seemed ready to dispute the possession of the

city with the inhabitants. Often when I went home late from

the palace, and it w<is this time the king chose chiefly for con-

versation, though I had but to pass the corner of the market-

place before the palace, had lanthorns with me, and w&s sur-

rounded with armed men, I heard them grunting by two''s and

threu^s so near me as to be afraid they would take some oppor-
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tuniiy of seizing me by the leg; a pistol would have friglitened

them, and made them speedily run, and I constantly carried

two loaded at my ^rdle ; but the discharging a pistol in the

night would have alarmed every one that heard it in the town,

and it was not now the time to add uiiy thing to people's fears.

I at last scarce ever went out, and nothing occupied my
thoughts hut how to escape from this bloody country by the

way of Sennaar, and how I could best exert my power and

influence over Yusine at lias t-l Feel to pave my way, by assist-

ing me to pass the desert into Atbara.

* The king missing me some days at the palace, and hear-

ing I had not been at ras Michaers, began to inquire who had

been with me. Ayto Cunfu soon found Yasine, who informed

him of the whole matter; ujwn this I was sent ibr to the

palace, where I foimd the king, without any body but menial

Servants^ He immediately remarked that I looked very ill

;

which, indeed, I felt to be the case, as I had scarcely ate or

rdept since I saw htm lust, or even for some days before. He
asked me, in a condoling tone, ** What ailed me? that, be*

sides looking sick, I seemed as if something had ruffled me,

and put me out of humour.'" I told him that what he ob-

wrved was true ; that, coming across the niarket-]}lace, I had

seen Za Mariani, tiie ras's door-keeper, with men bound,

one of whom he fell a-liacking to pieces in my presence. Upon
seeing me running across the place, stopping my nose, he called

me to stay till he should come and dis})atch the other two, for

he wanted to speak to me, as if he had been engaged about

ordinary business: that the soldiers, in consideration of his

haste, immediately fell upon tlie other two, whose cries were

still remaining in my ears : that the hya;nas at night would

scarcely let me pass in the streets when I returned from the

palace ; and the dogs Hed into my house to eat pieces of hu-

man carcases at leisure.

' Althougli his intention was to look grave, I saw it was all

he could do to stifle a laugh at grievances he thought very lit.

tie of. " The men you saw with Za Mariam just now,^ says

he, *^ are rebels, sent by Kefla Yasous for examples : he has

forced a junction with Tecla and Welleta Michael in Samen,

Vol. il. 3 K
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and a road is now o{)cn through Wogf^ra, and plenty esta-

blished at Gondar. The men you saw Huiier were those that

cut off* the provisions from coming into the city ; they have

occasioned the death of many poor people ; as for the hyaena,

he never meddles with living people, he seeks carrion, and will

soon clear the streets of those incumbrances that so much of-

fend you ; people say that they are the Falasha of the moun-
tains, who take that sha{ie of the hyaena, and come down into

the town to eat Christian flesh in the night.*" " If thev de-

pend upon Christian flesh, and eat no other,*" said I, " per-

haps the hytenas of Gondar m\\ be the worst fed of any in

the world.'' " True,'' says he, bursting out into a loud

laughter, " that may be ; i^ow of those that die by the knife

anywhere are Christians, or have any religion at all; why then

should you mind what they sufierr ** Sir," said I, ** that is

not my sentiment ; if you were to order a dog to be tortured

to death before me every morning, I could not bear it. The
carcases of Abba Salama, Gucbra Denghel, and the rest, are

still hanging where they were upon the tree ; you smell the

stench of them at the palace-gate, and will soon, I apprehend,

in the palace itself. This cannot be pleasant, and I do assure

you it must be very pernicious to your health, if there was

nothing else in it. At the battle of Fagitta, though you had

no intention to retreat, yet you went half a day backward, to

higher ground, and purer air, to avoid the stench of the field;

but here in the city you heap up carrion about your houses^

where is your continual residence.*"

* " The ras has given orders,'' says he, gravely, " to re-

move all the dead bodies before the Ephiphany, when we go

down to that festival, and wash away all this pollution in the

clear running water of the Kahha: but, tell me, Yagoube,

is it really possible that you can take such things as these so

much to heart ? You are a brave man ; we all know you are,

and have seen it : we have all blamed you, stranger as you are

in this country, for the little care you take of yourself; and

yet about these things you are as much affected as the most

cowardly woman, girl, or child, could be." " Sir," said I,

>* I do not know if I am brave or not ; but if to &ee men tor-
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couceru, he courage, I have it not, nor desire to have it : war

is the profession of noble minds ; it is a glorious oue ; it is the

science and occupation of kings ; and mony wise and many

humane men have dedicated their whole life to the f«tudy of it

in every country ; it softens men's manners, by obligin;; them

to society, to assist, befriend, and even save one another,

though at their own risk and danger. A barbarian of that

profession shi)uKl be pointed at. Observe Ayto Engedan (who

came at that very instant into the room) ; there is a young

man,"" said I, " who, witli the bravery, has also the humanity

and gentleness of my countrymen that are soldiers."

* Engedan fell on his face bclore the king, as is usual, while

the king went on seriously—" War you want ; do you, Ya-

goulw? war you shall have; it is not far distant, and Engedan

is come to tell us how near.'' They then went into a consider-

able conversation aboi;t Gusho, Powussen, and the prepara-

tions they were making, and where they were; with which I

shall not trouble the reader, as I shall have an occasion to speak

of the particulars afterwards as they arise. " I want Confu,"

says the king ; " I want him to send his men of Ras el Feel

to Sennaar, and to the baharnagash, to get horses and some

coats of mail. And what do you think of sending Yagoube

there ? he knows their manners and their language, and has

friends there to whom he is intending to escape, without so

much as asking my leave." " Pardon me, sir," said I, " if

I have ever entertained that tliought, it is proof sufficient of

the extreme necessity I am under to go." " Sir," says Enge-

dan, " I have nxJe in the Koccob horse ; I will do so again,

if Yagoube commands them, and will stay with us till we try

the horse of Begemder. I have eight or ten coats of mail,

which I will give your majesty : they belonged to my father

Eshte, and I took them lately from that thief Abou Barea,

with whom they were left at my father's death ; but I will tell

your majesty, I had rather fight naked, without a coat of mail,

than that you should send Yagoube to Sennaar, to purchase

t\wm from thence, for he will never return.'^

m\
Hi
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* Kas Michael was now announced, and wc made haste to

get aivay. " I would have Confu, Engedan, and you, comt

here to-morrow night,** says the'king, *' as soon as it is dark
;

and do not you, Yagoube, for your life, speak one word of

Sennoar, till you know my will upon it.** He said this in the

sternest manner, and with all the dignity and majesty of a

king.

* We passed the ras in the anti-chumbcr, attended by a

great many people. We endeavoured to slide by him in tlw

crowd, but he noticed us, and brought us before him. W*
both kissed his hundiH and he kept hold of one of mine. whiW

he asked Engedan, " Is Fasil at Ibaba ?** to which he w^
answered, " Yes.** ' Wiio is with him,*' says the ras. *' Da-

mot, Agow, and Ma'; »ha,'* answered Engedan. ** Was you

there ?** says the ras. -* No,** answered Engedan ; " I am at

Tshemera, with icw men.*' He then turned to me, and said,

" My son is ill ; Ozoro Esther has just sent to me, and com-

plains you visit her new no more. Go see the boy, and don't

neglect Ozoro Esther ; she is one of your best friends." I en >

quired if she was at Gondur, and was answered, " No; she is

at Koscam." Wo partcwl ; Engedan went to Kos<yim to Ozoro

Esther's, and 1 went home to plan my route to Sennaar. and

to prepare letters fur Hagi Belal, a merchant there, to w^^om

I was recommended from Arabia Felix.

* These circumstances delmeate very strongly the character

of the Abyssinianp, and perhaps of all the African nations dur-

ing war. The conduct of the young king is one of the many
proofs, which establish the truth of the sovereign power of

custom and education over every heart. The history of Wel-

leta Selasjse is a finished picture of barbaro\t^ sociely, in which

the strongest mind always commits the m jst daring exces.iis,

and the gentlest virtues meet with the greatest oppression.

" The next night, the 1st of January, 1771, according to

order, I waited upon the king with Confti and Engeflan, and

with them Yasine : measures were then taken for buying their

horses and coaU of mail ; the ras had advanced part of tiie

money» tho rest w^s to b* wwie up by the meery, ';r kingV
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duty, due by tlu: Maltoniet^^ provinces, wliicli had not beep

paid since he went to Tigre. A Mahometan servant of

the king was iK:!)t for from tiit' custoin-houie ; witii him was

to go a man from Ya&iiue, and wich them I sent my letters by

the haud ot' SoUman, a black of lias el Feel, a man remark-

able for his strength, courage, and size, and very shrewd and

discerning, under tlu.> appearance of an ideot : Yasiue was sent

witii them to get lii safi.'; coudu(*i from his friend Fidele, slieek

ol' Athai-a, who wa^ to (»>^voy them to 3cyla, and thence to

l;»etu,taar.

' Jt was iioi M'itlioujt great dispute and altercation the king

would allow nic the permis^u to send letters ; at lasl, sefing

he c(}uld dc no better, it was agreed that, as '.<n imini^djut^

eugagcment between Powui^sen, Uusiio, and ros Michael, was

inevitable, I should «wear not to attempt to leave him tili tliat

alfair was settleil some way or other ; but t\w king insisted

I should also take an oath, that, sliould he be victorious over

or reconcik;d to the rebels^ if the engagement I was under i/a

iuy owp country was not fuUiUed, aud I reccvei'ed my healtli,

I should bring as niaaiy of my brethren and family as possible,

with their hurses, muskets, aud bayonets ; that, if I could not

pass by Sennoiir, I should come by tlie way of tlu; |]!^a.st Indies

from Sunt to Masuah, which, by how much it wfts more tu*

dious, WIS bv to much mure secure tliun tliat of Scnnaar.

' It was about tlie 20th of January, thai a message arrived

from Poivussen, to tell tiie ra»> that he had taken the usurper

SiHUuioii prisoner, uiul held huu in ii'ons at the king's disposal,

lie upbraided Michuel wiiii tlie cruelties oi' his executiuns, and

declared his reiiulutiun oi' calling )um to an accoimt for these

personally at Gondur ; he wavned him in time, to repass the

Tucazze, and rethe while ii was .n hts power, to his govern-

ment of Tigre, where n<jbody would molest him, and leave

the king at liberty to act for him&elf. Gusho likewise sent a

mess«j4jger ; but whut word he brought did not transpire.

AiUr seeing tlu' kmg and ras Micluel, both these messengers

pruceede<l to Faj».U.

* Mean time, the king used all tlie means m his power to

induct th« itegV ^ rie(ura to Kosciiin ; lor her presence in

it *ft. '«
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Gojam kept alive the spirit of a number of people tfiat were

attached to her, who bore very impatiently to see Iut banish-

ed, as she then was, though resident with her daughter Ozoro

Welletti Israel, and surrounded by the forces of Aylo her

grandson, who was governor of Gojam, and to whom half of

that province belonged in property. But the queen was reso-

lute never to trust ras Michael, though it was believed she

sent the king a sum in gold privately by Engedan.**

The rebel army under Gusho and Powusscii, which was

now very numerous, prepared to cut off Michaers retreat to

Tigre, while his army suffered much by desertion, in conse-

quence of his cruelty, and his breach of promise, that he was

to levy no taxes m Tigre for seven years. The cries of the

people that fled from the cruelties of the rebels, at last deter-

mined the ras to march out and give them battle. His army

consisted of about 40,000 men, generally well-disciplined;

while the rebels, whose army was mag(«ified to 50 or 60,000,

had not, Mr. Bruce supjwsos, half the number. All the

ladies of the court, and about 10,00C women, accompanied the

royal aimy. In a skirmish Confu, Ozoro Esther"'s son, was

wounded, and our traveller was ordered to attend him to

Gondar, where he received intelligence that seemed to imply

the impossibility of passing through Semiaar.

Next day Mr. Bruce returned to the army, and was witncsK

to an indecisive battle that took place, in which the king in

person was engaged. At night the ras nan;owly escaped being

assassinated ; but the instigators of this plot could not be dis-

covered. The armies on the following day prepared for battle,

but a violent thunder storm induced both parlies to return to

their encampments. However, next day, a serious engage-

ment took plac?, and the king narrowly escaped being taken

prisoner; but it ended by ihe rebels ln;in^ driven hack. The

king lost 3,000 men, and the enemy above 9,000 ; but the

obstinacy of the battle had a bad effect on the king's affairs,

as fev had confidence in them from that day. After the bat-

tle, a filthy and disgraceful ceremony took place. Each chief,

acuirding to ancient custom, sat down in his tent door, and

each of his followers who had slain a man, presented the for(S

nor was
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akin of the man he had slain. * I believe,'' says Mr. Bnice,

» there was a heap of above 400 that day, before Ozoro Esther;

and it was monstrous to see the young and l)eautiful Tecla

Mariam sittinji; ii])on a stool presidin^f at so fikhy a ceremony

;

nor was she without surprize, such is the force of custom, that

no compliment of that knid was paid on my part ; and still

more so, that I could not be even present at so horrid and

bloody an exhibition.'

The officers were all rewarded for their valour in the battle,

and Mr. Bruce was presented with a gold chain. He was,

shortly after, slightly wounded, while assisting a party to beat

up the quarters of part of the enemy's camp. Two days after

this affair^ Gusho sent a message to the king, requesting that

Mr. Bruce might be permitted to a)me and bring medicines to

his family, who were all ill of a fever. While executing this

embassy, he received in{brmation that the army would soon

be at Gondar, that the king's army would disband, and Mi-

chael he deposed. I'hese predictions he told to his majesty in

private, who listened to him with great agitation.

Water and food having become scarce, ras Michael was

obliged to retire to Gondai', though much chagrined at the

circumstance. The retreat took place at night, when the

darkness caused great confusion, and every one acted as his

fearp ictated. Next morning, the rebel army invested Gtjn-

dar, fc .1, on being summoned, the royal army laid down their

arms. During this, the ras continued in the house belonging

to his oflicc, visited only by some private friends, but had sent

Ozoro Esther to the iteghe's at Koscam, as soon as he entered

Gondar. He ate, drank, and slept as usual, and reasoned

upon the event that had happened, with great equanimity and

seeming indifference. Tiiere was no appearance of guards

set upon him ; but every moticm or look was privately, but

strictly, watched. The next day, when he heard how ill his

disarmed men were treated by the populace, when they were

dismissed to Tigre, he burst into tears, antl cried out in great

agony, * Had I died before this, I had been happy !" He
played no more at draughts, by which game formerly he pre*

ieiuLed to divine the issue of every ^lifair of consequence, but

' t
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gave his draught-board and men to a private friend ; at the

same time renouncing his pretended divinations, as deceitful

and sinful, by the confidence he had placed in them.

The troops of Tigre had been sent home, under the protec-

tkm of a strong escort, loaded with the curses of the inhabitants

of Grondar, stlwm they had so cruelly oppressed. The mur-

derers of the late king, Joas, were led to the market-plvre,

and hewn into pieces with knives. The kii^ was, however,

treated with some degree of respect, and evinced the utmost

composure and firmness.

On the 1st of June, Gusho and Powussen came both to th«

house of tlio ras, where tluiy iutorrogatetl him very roughly as

to all his past conduct. Till the execution of Joas's murder,

ers, he had constantly dressed himself in his xefy best apparel,

with all the insignia of command. As soon as this was told

him, he clothed himself plainly, and constantly in wliite, with

a cowl of the same colour on his hearl, like the monks, a sign

he had retired from the world. It sceuK'd as if this was done

through a fondness for life, for by that act he devoted the re-

mainder of his days to obscurity and penitence. From thence

Gusho and Powussen went to the king's palace, where they

did homage, and took the oaths of allegiance.

It was there resolved that Gusho should be ras, and the

other places were all disposed of. From this time forward the

king began to have a shew of government, no ytariy having

fCBtilied any sort of discontent with him; on the contrary,

each of the rebel chiefs now waited u{)on him sepai'ately, and

had long conference with him ; but, what bade fairest to re-

establish his authority entirely, was the dissensions that evi-

defitiy reigned among the leaders of the rebels themselves,

whom we, however, shall no longer consider as such, not be-

(fause their treason had prospered, but because tliey were now

returned to iheir duty. It was strongly suspected that a treaty

was on foot, between Gusho and Michael, by which the latter,

in consideration of a large sum. was to put the former again

in possession of the province of Tigre : others aga«n said, that

Kcfki Yasous, at ras Miclviers dcjiire, was to he made gover-

'«or of Tigre, and to have a large sum of gold, winch MichacM

king,

were tr
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was supposed to have concealed there, and which he was to

remit to Gusho, whilst he and Michael were to understand

each other about the government of the provinct>.

Be that as it may, Powussen, on the 4th of* June, witliout

any previous notice given to Gusho, marched into Gondur witli

1,000 horse, and, without further ceremony, ordered ras Mi-

chael to be placed upon a mule, and, joining the rest of his

army, who had all struck their tents, marched away so sud-

denly to Begemder, that Ozoro Esther, then residing at the

queen her mother's house at Koscam, had scarcely time to send

her old husband a fresh mule, and some supply of necessary

provisions. All the rest of tlie troops decamped immediately

after, the rains l>eginning now to be pretty ctmstaut, and the

soldiers desirous to be at home.

A few days after the army of Begemder had left Gondar,

Powussen sent the usurper Socinios, loaded with irons, from

Agar Salam, a small town in Begemder, where he had been

kept prisoner. He was brought l)efbre the king in the same

equipage he arrived : and being interrogated who he was, an-

swered, with great boldness, that he was Socinios, son to king

Yasous, son of BacufFa ; that he had not sought to he made

king, but was forced by the iteghe, and Sanuda ; this ev^
one knew to be true. Soon after his mother was examined

;

but denying now what she had formerly sworn, that she ever

had any intimate connection with the late king Yasous, Soci-

nios was sentenced to -.]cath ; but being in his manners, figure,

and conversation, perfectly despicable, the king directed he

should serve as a slave in his kitchen ; whence he was taken,

some time afterwards, and hanged for theft.

On the 21st of June, the iteghe arrived from Grojam, and

all the people of Gondar flocked to see her without the town.

Gusho had n '^ her at Tedda; and, at the same time that he

welcomed hei\ told her, as from the king, thut it was his or-

ders that ntith.-'r palambaras Mammo, nor Ligaba Beecho,

were t« i iter the town with her. This she considered as a very

high • flTront, and the work of Gusho, not the king's orders.

She upbraidoH Gusho with avpvice, pride, and malice, declared

him a ^reatir tyrant than Michael, without his capacity, for-

Vol.. II. 3 L
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bidding him to appear any more before her, and with great

difficulty could be prevailed with to go on to Koscam, instead

of returning to Gojam. It is impossible to conceive the en-

thusiasm with which the sight of the old queen inspired all sorts

of people. Gusho had no troops ; the king as few, being left

without a servant in the palace. Then was the season for mis-

citiof, had not Fasil been hovering with his army, without

declaring his approbation or disapprobation of any thing that

liud been done, or was doing.

About the end of June, Fasil came to Abba Samuel, with-

out announcing himself before hand, according to his usual

custom, and he paid bis first visit to the iteghe, then a short one

to the king, where Mr. Bruce saw him. * Fasil,* says our author,

* was very facetious with me, and pretended I had promised

him my horse when I returned from Maitsha, which I excused,

by observing the horse was out of town. ** Well, well,"" says

he, " that shall nt)t save you ; tell me where he is and I will

send for him, and give you the best mule in the army in ex-

change, and take my chance oi' recovering him wherever he

IS."" " With all my heart,"" replied I ; " you will find him

perhaps in the valley of Serbraxos, (the name of the place

where the armies had been mostly engaged) at the loot of the

hill opposite to the south ford of the river Mariam.'^ He
laughed heartily at this, shook me by the hand at parting,

saving, " Well, well, for all this you shall not want your

mule.""

The bad conduct of Gusho caused a conspiracy to be formed

a«»auist him, and he was taken in his flight, put into irons,

and carried a prisoner to Gondar, unpiticd by either party.

Here it may Ix' proper, beloro we take leave of this troubled

drama of Al)ys><i"'an politics, to notice some subsequent events

not related by Mr. Bruce. The ras, as before mentioned,

was carried ofl'by I'owussen, who had formed llie bold resolu-

tion of reinstating him in Tigrc, making him his ally, and .so

coniinning himself in spite ol'Guslu) and Fasil in the j)rovincp

of BeuenMier. I'owussen i iijoyed tlml J>^o^ inee till his death.

Micl'.ael ^uNtrned Ti^rc till his decease in 1780. The king

reigned tight years and was lljen deposed.
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Mr. Bnici' after the queen's return to Koscam tont'mued to

reside witli her: by his lieahh dechninn^ daily, heat last ob-

tained lilxTty to return home; and, notwithstanding all re-

monstrances to the contrary, he dctennincti to travel through

Sennnar. * Two Greeks,' says hf, ' one of whom only was

my servant, and a third, nearly blind, flying from poverty

and want; an old janissary, who had eonie to Abyssinia with

the abuna, and a Copt, who left us at Sennaar ; these, ant!

some common men who took charge ot' the beasts, and were

to go no further than Tclierkin, were my only companions in

this long and weary journey.'

Our traveller, in his route through Ai)yssinia, had to o]>p()^^o

many stratagems, which appear to havt- been contrived by

the king in order to deter him from pursuing his journey. At

last, a messenger met him, with an invitation to visit C'onfu,

at his house at Tchcrkin. ' I savv here,' says he, ' a great

many of my old acipiaintanee wlu^m I had known at O/.oro

Esther's house at Gondar, and who all welcomed me with the

greatest demonstrations of joy, as if I had come from a long

journey.

* I was then taken to an inner apartment, where, to my
great surprize, instead of Ayto Confu, I saw his mother,

Ozoro Esther, sitting on a couch, and at her feet the secreta-

ry's daughter, the Iwautiful Tcvia Mariam ; and, soon after,

the secretary himself, and several others belonging to the. <ourt.

After having made a prol'ound obeisance, " Ozoro Esther,"

said I, " I caimot s|X'ak for surpri/e. What is the meaning

of your having left (Ifondar U) come into this wilderness? As
for Tecla Mariam, I am not surprized at seeing her; I knew

she at any time would rather die than leave you ; but that you

have both come hither without Ayto Confu, and in so short a

lime, is what I cannot eomprehend."-—" 'I'here is nothing so

strange in this," replied Ozoro Esther; " the tr(X)ps of Hegen?-

der have taken away my husband, ras Micluul, (iod knows

where; and, therelbre, being now a single woman, I am re-

solved to go to Jerusalem to pray for my husband, and to die

there, and be buried in tiie Holy Sepulchre. Vuu would not

: If
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stay with us, so we arc going with you. Is there any thing

suiphzing in all this ?^

* *• Rut tell me truly^ says Tecla Mariam, **y«»u that know

every thing, while peeping and poring through these long

glasses, did not you Karn by the stars that we were to meet

you here 1*''..^.*^ Mudam," answered I, " if there was one star

in the firnianivnl that hud announced to me such agreeable

news, I should have relapsed into the idolatry ot' tills country,

and worshippcti that star for the rest of my liie.'' Breakfast

now came in ; the cimversatiun took a very Hvely turn, and

from the secretary I leai'iied thiit the mutter sttxxl thus :—The
king, restoring the villages to the iteghe, according to the sti-

fHilutiun of his lust treaty with Powussen, thought that he

might HO for infringe up>n it, from gratitude to ras Michael,

a.s to give part of the number to Ozoro Esther, the iteghe's

daughter; and Ay to Confu, going to Tcherkin to hunt, he

took his mother along with him to put her in possession ; for

the iteghe's people were not lambs, nor did they pay much
regard to the orders of the king, nor to the iteghe tlieir mis-

tress, at all tinii's, farther than suited their own ctmveniencr;

* We now \vaut..'d only the presence of Ayto Confu to make
our happiness coiu|)lete ; he eame about lour, and with him

Ayto j^<4)gedan, and a great company. Seven ladies, relations

and contpanion!!! of (Jzoro Esther, came with A3rto Confu ; and

I confess this to liave l)een one of the happiest moments of my
lite. I ({uite forgt)t the disastrous journey I had beibre mo,

and all the dangers that awaited me. I began even to regret

bemg so tar in ray way to leave Abyssinia for ever.

* There is great plenty of game of every sort alxnit Tcher-

kin ; elephants, rhitUK^roses, and a great number of buffaloes,

which differ nothing m form from the buffaloes of Europe, or

of Egypt, but very inmrh in temper and dis]Kisition. They
an> tierce, rash, and ieurlesH of danger ; and, contrary to the

practice u\' any uUier creature not carnivorous, they attack the

traveller ami the hunter e(]ually, and it requires address to

cm^aite h*va\ tWni. They 8«em to be, of all otlicrs, the crea-

ture mmi jg^nm to mm and indulgence. They he uader Iho
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molt ahady trees, near iarge pools of water, of which they

make constant use, and sleep soundly all the day long. Tho
flesh of the female is very gO(x) when fat, but that of the male,

hard, lean, and disagreeable. Their horns are used in various

manners by the turners, in which crafV. the Abyssians arc very

expert. In the woods there an many civet cats, but they

know not the use of them, nor how to extract the civet. The
Mahometans only are possessed of this art

* Though M-e were all happy to our wish in this enchanted

house, the active spirit di' Ayto Confu could not rest. He
was come to hunt the elephant, and hunt him he would. All

those that understood any thing of this exercise had assembled

from a great distance, to meet Ayto C<mfu at Tcherkin. He
and Kngedan, from the moment they arrived, had been over-

looking a precipice, adjoining the house, at their servants train-

ing and managing their horses in the market-place below. Great

bunches ol' the finest canes had been brought from Kuara for

javelins ; and the whole house was employed in fitting heads

to them in the most advantageous manner. For my part,

though I should have been very well contented to have re-

mained where I was, yet the preparations for sport of so nobie

a kind roused my spirits, and made me desirous to join in it.

On the other hand, the ladies all declared, that they thougiit,

by leaving them, we were devoting them to death or slavery,

as they did not doubt, if the Shangalla missed us, they would

come ^ward to the mountain, (on which the house was built)

and sky them all. But a sufficient garrison was Icfl ; and w«
were well assured that the Shangalla, being informed we were

out, and armed, and knowing our numbers, would take care

to keep close in their thickets fjir out of our way.

* On the 6th of January, an hour l)efore day, afler a hearty

i)r(>aikfa8t, we mounted on horsci)ack, to the number of about

thirty, belonging to Ayto Confu. But there was another

IkxIv, IwrJ) of horse and Amt, which made hunting their par-

ticular business. These men dwell constantly in the woods,

und know very littb the use of lireod, living entirely upon the

flesh of the bc«t» they kill, chiefSy that of the elephant or rhi-

noceros. They are SKceedingly thin, light, and agile, both

!?l
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on horseback nnd toot ; are very swarthy, thoiiji^h tl-w of thein

black ; none of them w(N)ily.hcaded, and all of them iiave

European features. They are called Agagccr, a name of

their profession, not to their nation, which comes from the

word Agar, and signifies to hough, or ham-string, with a

sharp weapon. More properly it means, indeed, the cutting

the tendon of the heel, and is a characteristic of the manner

in which they kill the elephant, which is shortly as follows :

—

Two men, absolutely naked, without any rag or covering at all

about them, get on horseback ; this precaution is from fear of

being laid hold of by the trees or bushes, in making their

escape from a very watchful enemy. One oi" these riders sits

upon the back of the horse, sometimes with a saddle, and

sometimes without one, with only a switch or short stick in

one hand, carefully managing the bridle with the other ; be-

hind him sits his companion, who has no other arras but a

broad-sword, such as is used by Sclavonians, and which is

brought from Trieste. His left hand is employed grasping

the sword by the handle, and about fourteen inches of the

blade is covered with whip-cord. This part he takes in his

right hand, without any danger of being hurt by it; and,

though the edges of the lower part of the sword are as sharp

as a razor, he carries it without a scabbard.

* As soon as the elephant is found feeding, the horseman

rides before him as near his face as possible ; or, if he flies,

crosses him in all directions, crying out, " I am such a man

and such a man ; this is my horse, that has such a name ; I

killed your father in such a place, and your grandfather in

such another place, and I am now come to kill you ; you are

but an ass in comparison of them." This nonsense he verily

believes the elephant understands, who, chafed and angry at

hearing the noise immediately before him, seeks to seize him

with his trunk or proboscis, and, intent upon this, follows

the horse everywhere, turning and turning round with him,

neglectful of making his escape by running straight forward,

in which consists his only safety. After having made him turn

once or twice in pursuit of the horse, the horseman rides close

up along'Side of him, and drops hi^ companion just behind on
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the oft* side ; and wliilc he engages the elcphant^s attention

upon the horse, the t'(X)tniaii hehiiul gives him a ilruwn stroke

just above the heel, or what in inan is called the tendon of

Achilles. This is the critical moment ; the horseman imme-

diately wheels round, and takes his companion up behind him,

and rides ofF full speed after the rest of the herd, if they have

started more than one ; and sometimes an expert Agageer will

kill three out of one herd. If the sword is g(X)d, and the man
not afraid, the tendon is commonly entirely separated ; and if

it is not cut through, it is generally so far divided, that the

animal, with the stress he puts upon it, breaks the remaining

part asunder. In either case, he remains incapable of advanc-

ing a step, till the horseman return, or his com})anions coming

up, pierce him through with javelins and lances ; he then falls

to the ground, and expires wiiji the loss of bUK)(l.

' The Agageer nearest me presently lamed his elephant, and

left him standing. Ayto Engedan, Ayto Coiifu, Guebra

Mariam, and several others, fixed their spears in the other,

before the AgJigeer had cut his tendons. My Agageer, how-

ever, having wounded the first elephant, failed in the pursuit

of the second, and, being close upon him at entering the wood,

he received a violent blow from a branch of a tree which the

elephant had bent, with his weight, and after passing, allowed

it to replace itself, when it knocked down Ixith the riders,

and very much hurt the horse. This, indeed, is the great

danger in elephant-hunting ; for some of the trees, that are

dry and short, break, by the violent pressure of so inmiense a

body moving so rapidly, and fall upon the pursuers, or across

the roads. But the greatest numl)er of these trees, being of

a succulent quality, they bend without breaking, and return

quickly to their former position, when they strike both horses

and man so violently, that they often beat them to pieces, and

scatter them upon the plain. Dextrous, too, as the riders

are, the elephant sometimes reaches them with his trunk, with

which he dashes the horse against the ground, and then sets

his feet upon him, till he t" it> him limb from limb with his

proboscis; a great many hunters die this way. Besides this

the soil, at this time of the > :iu-, iS split into deep chasms, or
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cavities, by the heat of the sun, sk> that nothing can be more

dangerous than the riding.

' The elephant once slain, they cut the whole flesh off his

bones into thongs, like the reins of a bridle, and hang these,

like festoons, upon the branches of trees, till they become per-

fectly dry, without salt ; and they then lay them by for their

provisions in the season of the rains.

* There now remained but two elephants of those that had

been discovered, which were a she-one with a calf. The Aga-

geer would willingly have let these alone, as the teeth of the

female are very small, and the young one is of no sort of value,

even for food its flesh shrinking mudi upon drying. But the

hunters would not he limited in their sport. The people hav.

ing observed the place of her retreat, thither we eagerly fol-

lowed. She was very soon found, and as soon lamed by ihe

Agageers ; but when they came to wound her with the darts,

as every one did in turn, to our very great surprize, the young

one, which had been suffered to escape unheeded and unpur-

sued, came out from the thicket apparently in great anger,

running upon the horses and men with all the violence it was

master of. I was amazed ; and as much as ever I was, upon

such an occasion, afflicted, at seeing the great affection of the

little anim il defending its wounded mother, heedless of its own

life cr ss(ety. I therefore cried to them, for God's sake to

spare the mother, though it was then too late ; and the calf

had made several rude attacks upon me, which I avoided

without difficulty ; but I am happy to this day, in the reflec-

tion that I did not strike it. At last, making one of its attacks

upon Ayto Engedan, it hurt him a Uttle on the leg; upon

which he thrust it through with his lance, as others did afiter,

and it then fell dead before its wounded mother, whom it had

so affectionately defended. It was about the size of an ass,

but round, big>belliefl, and lu>a\ily made; and was so furious,

and unruly, that it would easily have broken the leg either of

man or horse, could it have overtaken them, and jostled againsl

them properly.

< We sought about for the buffaloes and rhinoceroses ; but

though there was plenty of lx>th in tho neighbourhood, we
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could not find them ; our noise and shouting in the morning

having scared them away. One rhinoceros was only seen by

a servant. We returned in the evening to a great fire, and

lay all night under the shade of trees. Here we saw them

separate the great teeth of the elephant from the head, by

roasting the jaw-bones on the fire, till the lower, thiner, and

hollow part of the teeth were nearly consumed ; and then they

come out easily, the thin part being of no value.

* The next morning, we were on horseback by the dawn of

day, in search of the rhinoceros, many of which we had heard

make a very deep groan and cry as the morning approached

;

several of the Agageers then joined us, and after v.e iind

fisarched a'^out an hour in the very thickest part of the wood,

one of them rushed out with great violence, crossing the pl.iin

towards a wood of canes that was about two miles distance.

But though he run, or lather trotted, with surprizing speed,

considering his bulk, he was, in a very little time, transfixed

with thirty or forty javelins, which so confounded him, that

he left his purpose of going to the wood, and ran into a

deep hole, ditch, or ravine, a cul de sac, without outlet,

breaking above a dozen of the javelins as he entered. Here

w6 thought he was caught in a trap, for he had scarce room

to turn ; when a servant, who had a gun, standing directly

over him, fired at his head, and the animal fell immediately,

to all appearance dead. All those on foot, now jumped in

with knives to cut him up, and they had scarce begun, when

the animal recovered so far as to riso upon his knees; happy

then was the man who escaped first ; and had not one of the

Agageers, who was himself engaged in the ravine, cut the sinew

of the hind leg as he was retreating, there would have been a

very sorrowful account of the foot-hunters that day.

* While we were busy with the rhinoceros, Anun(;nios had

joined us. A message from the king had carried away Azage

Kyr!!lc«, the secretary. Two other messengers had arrived

from the queer, one to Ayto Confii, and another to Ozoro

Esther ; and it was Ozoro Esther's commands to her son, to

leave the hunting and return. Theie was no remedy but to

obey ; Ammonios, however, wanted to have his part of the
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hunting; and the country people told us, that multitudes of
buffaloes were to be found a little to the westward, where there

were large trees and standing pools of water. We agreed then

to hunt homeward, without being over-solicitous about return-

ing early.

* Ammonios was a man of approved courage and conduct,,

who had been in all the wars of ras Michael, and was placed

about Ay to Contii, to lead the troops, curb the presumption^

and check the impetuosity of that youthful warrior. He Mas

tall, and awkwardly made; slow in speech and motion, so

much as even to excite ridicule ; about sixty years of age, and

more corpulent than the Abyssinians generally are; in a word,

as pedantic and grave in his manner as it is possible to express.

He spent his whole leisure time in reading the scriptures, nor

did he willingly discourse of any thing else. He had been

bred a foot-soldier ;. and, though he rode as well as many of

the Abyssinians, yet, having long stirrup-leathers, with iron

rings at the end of them, into which he put his naked toe only,

instead of stirrups, he had no strength or agility on horseback^

nor was his bridle such as could command his horse to stop, or

wind and turn sharply among trees, though he might make a

tolerable figure on a plain.

' A boar, roused on our right, had wounded a horse and a

footman of Ayto Confu, and then escaped. Two buffaloes

were found by those on the right, one of which wounded a

horse likewise. Ayto Confu, Engedan, Guebra Mariam, and

myself, killed the other with equal share of merit, without

being in any sort of danger. All this was in little more than

an hour, when our sport seemed to be at the best; our horses

were considerably blown, not tired, and though we were beat-

ing homewards, still we were looking very keenly for moro

game. Anmionios was on the left among the bushes, and

some large, bcautifvil, tall, spreading trees, close on the banks

of the rivev Bedowi, which stands there in pools. Whether

the buffalo found Ammonios, or Ammonios the buffalo, is

what we could never get him to explain to us ; but he had

^vounded the beast slightly in the buttock, which, in return,

hifd gored his horse, and thrown both liim and it to the
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•^ound. Luckily, however, his cloak had fallen ofF, which

the buft'ilo tore to pieces, and employed himself for a minute

with tliat and with the horse, hut then left them, and followed

the man as soon as he saw him rise and run. Anmionios got

behind one large tree, and from that to another still larger.

The buffalo turned very awkwardly, but kept close in pursuit

;

and there is no doubt he would have worn our friend out,

who was not used to such quick motion. Ayto Engedan, who

was near him, and might have assisted him, was laughing,

ready to die at the droll figure a man of Ammonios's grave

carriage made, running and skipping about naked, with a

swiftness he had never before practised ; and Engedan conti-

nued calling to Confu to partake of the diversion.

* The moment I heard his repeated cries, I galloped out of

the bushes to the place where he was, and could not help

laughing at the ridiculous figure of our friend, very attentive

to the beast's motions, which seemed to dodge with great ad-

dress, and keep to his adversary with the utmost obstinacy.

As soon as Engedan saw me, he cried, " Vagoube! for the

love of Christ ! for the love of the blessed Virgin ! don't inter-

fere till Confu comes up." Confu immediately arrived, and

laughed more than Engedan, but did not offer to interfere;

i>n the contrary, he clapped his hands, and cried, " Well

done, Ammonios," swearing he never saw so equal a match in

his life. The unfortunate Aramonios had been driven from

tree to tree, till he had got behind one within a few yards of

the water ; but the brush-wood upon the banks, and his atten-

tion to the buffiilo, hindered him from seeing how far it was

belov him. Nothing could be more ridiculous than to see

him holding the tree with both his hands, peeping first one

way, and then another, to see by which the beast would tuni.

And well he might be on his guard ; for the animal was abso-

lutely mad, tossing up the ground with his feet both before

and behind. " Sir," said I, to Ayto Confu, " this will be

but an ugly joke to-night, if we bring home that man's corpse,

killed in the very midst of us, while we were looking on.'"'

Saying this, I parted at a canter behind the trees, crying to

Ammonios, to throw himself into the water, when I should
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strike the beast ; and, seeing the buffalo's head turned from

me, at full speed I ran the spear into the lower part of his

belly, through his whole intestines, till it came out above a

foot on the other side, and there I left it, with a view to hin-

der the buffalo from turning. It was a spear, which, though

small in the head, had a strong, tough, seasoned shaft, which

did not break by striking it against the trees and bushes ; and

it pained and impeded the animal's motions, till Ammonios,

quitting the tree, dashed through the bushes with some diffi-

culty, and threw himself into the river. But here a danger

occurred that I had not foreseen. The pool was very deep,

and Ammonios could not swim ; so that, though he escaped

from the buffalo, he would infallibly have been drowned, had

he not caught hold of some strong roots of a tree shooting out

of the bank; and there he lay in perfect safety from the enemy,

till our servants went round, and brought him out of the

pool, on the further side.

* In the mean time, the buffalo, mortally vounded, seeing

his enemy had escaped, kept his eyes intent upon us, who

were about forty yards from him, walking backwards to us,

with intent to turn suddenly upon the nearest horse ; when

Ayto Confu ordered two men, with guns, to shoot him through

the head, and he instantly fell. The two we first killed were

females ; this last was a bull, and one of the largest, confess-

edly, that had ever been seen. Though not fat, I guess that

he weighed nearer fifty than forty stone. His horns, from

the root, following the lii^.e of their curve, were about fifty-two

inches, and nearly nine, where thickest, in circumference

They were flat, not round. Ayto Confu ordered the head to

be cut oft', and cleared of its flesh, so that the horns and ske-

leUm of the head only remained ; this he hung up in his great

hall among the probosces of elephants, and horns of rhinoce-

roses, with this inscription in his own language, " Yagmibe,

the K'lpf, Tc'illcd this upon the Bedow't.'' Such inscriptions

being common among the Abyssinians.

' We were now within sight of home, to which we went

straight without further hunting. Neither the ridicule nor the

condolence of the young men could force one word from Am-
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monios ; only when I asked him whether or not he was hurt,

he answered from the scripture. " He that loveth danger

shall perish in it."" Ikit at night, Ozoro Esther, either rejUlj

or feignedly, expressing herself as displeased with her son

Ayto Confu, Ammonios, who loved the young man sir.-erely,

could not bear to be the occasion of this ; so that all resolved

itself into mirth and joke. What added to the merriment,

was, that the messengers from the iteghe brought a large

increase to our stock of brandy ; and brought also positive

orders, both from her and the king, to Ozoro Esther, to de-

termine me, by all possible means, to return to Gondar, or

else to repair thither instantly herself.'

Having procured some camels for his baggage, our travel-

ler left Tcherkin, on the 15th of January, 1773. On the

17th, he reached Sancaho, an old frontier territory of Abyssi-

nia, dependent on Ayto Confu, though, during Mr. Bruce's

stay in Abyssinia, it had been placed under his government.
* Gimbaro, the erbab, or chief of the Sancaho,' says he, * was

the tallest and ^ outest man of his nation; about six feet six

inches high, and trongly made in proportion ; hunted always

on foot ; and was said, among his people, to have singly killed

elephants with one blow of his spear. The features of his face

might well be called hideous : he paid his part of the revenue

in buffaloes hides, of which the best shields were made ; and,

with elephants-teeth, and rhinoceros-horns, used for the han-

dles of the crooked knives, which the Abyssinians carry at

their girdles. All the inhabitants of Sancaho are hunters of

elephants. It is their principal food. Erbab Gimbaro came

with Yasine, and brought more than a hundred of the Shan-

galla to the king's army at Serbraxos, where the Moors alleged

he did not any way distinguish himself. I had, however, taken

considerable notice of him ; and, at his earnest desire, carried

him into the tent, and shewed him the king.

* We encamped on the bottom of the hill on the south-west

side of the town, on the banks of the river, which rises in the

mountains six miles off to the south, and encompasses the half

of the hill where Sancaho stands ; after wbkh it turns north-

ward, but was now mostly dry. While we were pitching our
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tent, I sent one of Y'-'^ine's men to order Gimbaro to send us

the usual quantity of provision for ourselves and camels, and

told him also, that my camels were few in number and weak

;

desiring he would send two, or one at least, which should be

stated in his deftar, on account of the rent, for that year. I

was astonished to see Yasinc's men return, bringing with thera

only a woolly-headed black, the Erbab's son, as it seemed,

who, with great freedom and pertness, and in very good Am-
haric, said, " My father salutes you : if ye eat what he eats,

ye shall be very welcome."" I asked him, ** What that was ?''

He said, " Elephant killed yesterday ; and, as for camels ye

demand, he tells you he has none ; elephants are his camels,

and rhinoceroses are his mules."

* Ayto Confu"'s servants, who heard this message delivered,

and who were as desirous of getting over this journey to Ras

el Feel as I was, advised me to go with him up the hill to the

town, and expostulate with the erbab, who, he said, would

be ashamed to refuse. Accordingly, I armed myself with a

pair of pistols at my girdle, with a fusil and girdle in my
hand ; and took with me two servants with their pistols also,

each carrying a large ship-blunderbuss. We mounted the

hill with great difficulty, being several times obliged to pull

up one another by the hands, and entered into a large room

about fifty feet long. It was all hung round with elephants

heads and trunks, with skeletons of the heads of some rhino-

ceroses, and monstrous hippopotami, as also several heads of

the girafFa. Some large lion skins were thrown on several parts

of the room, like carpets ; and Gimbaro stood upright at one

end of it, naked, only a small cloth about his middle; the

largest man I ever remembered to have seen, perfectly black,

flat-nosed, thick-lipped, and woolly-headed; and seemed to

be a picture of those cannibal giants, which we read of, as in-

habiting enchanted castles, in the fairy tales.

* He did not seem to take notice at my first entering the

room, nor till I was very near him. He then came awkwardly

forward, bowing, endeavouring to kiss my hand, which I

withdrew from him, and s^d in a firm voice, " I apprehend*

sir, you do not know me." He bowed and said he did, but fore,
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did not conceive, at the time, it was I that encamped at the

brook. " You did know, sir, when you sent your son with

Yasine's servant, and you know that you are considerably in

my debt. Besides, if you had any gratitude, you would re-

member the arrears I remitted you, and the presents I made
you when at Serbraxos, even though you misbehaved there.

Your message to me, while below at the river, was the lan-

guage of a r*ibel. Are you willing to be declared in rebellion?''

He said, " By no means ; he had always been a faithful ser-

vant to Ayto Confu, ras Michael, and the king, and had come

to Serbraxos upon receiving the first order, and would obey

whatever I should command." " Then pay me the meery

you owe me, and begin first by brining me two camels.'" He
said, " he never refused the camels, and the message he sent

was but in sport." " And was it sport, too, sir," said I, " when

you said you would send me the flesh of elephants to eatP

Did you ever know a Christian eat any sort of flesh that a

Mahometan killed ?"" He answered, " No ;" and begged my
pardon, promised he would send me bread and honey, and

the camels should be ready in the morning. " They must be

ready to-night," said I, " and before night, too ; for I am to

dispatch a servant this evening to Ayto Confu to complain of

your behaviour, as I do not know what you may meditate

against us in our way to Ras el Feel." He begged now, in

the most earnest manner, I would not complain ; and said, he

would have all his spies out to the eastward, that not a Shan-

galla should pass to molest us, without our being informed of

them. Some of his principal people now interfering, I con-

sented to forget and forgive what had passed. We then ate

bread and drank beer, to show the reconciliation was sincere,

and so the affair ended.

* About six in tlie evening came two strong camels, and

about thirty loaves of bread made of dora ; two large wheat

loaves for me, as also a jar of wild honey, of excellent flavour,

and with these a present to Ayto Confu's servant.

' On the 18th, about six in the morning, erbab Gimbaro,

coming down to our tent, brought thirty loaves of dora as be-

fore, and four of wheat, for the journey ; and we had already
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enough of honey, upon whicli we breakfasted with the erbab,

who, to confirm the friendship, took two or three glasses of

strong spirits, which put him into excellent humour. His

son, too, that he might atone for last nights misbehaviour,

brought a better camel than any we had seen, and exchanged

it for one of those that came yesterday in the evening. I, on

the other hand, gave him a cotton cloth, and some trifles,

which made him perfectly happy ; and we parted in the most

cordial friendship possible, after having made a promise that,

at my return, I should stay a week at Sancaho to hunt the

elephant and rhinoceros.

* On the 19th, at three quarters past six, we left our station

on Tokoor river. From the time we left it, we had been

followed by a lion, or rather preceded by one, for it was

generally a small gun-shot before us ; and wherever it came

to a bare spot, it would sit down and grumble as if it meant

to dispute the way with us. Our beasts trembled, and were

all covered with sweat, and could scarcely be kept on the road.

As there seemed to be but one remedy for this difficulty, I

took a long Turkish rifled gun, and crawling under a l>ank as

near as possible, shot it in the body, so that it fell from the

bank or ^^"^ road before us, quite dead, and even without

muscula +ion. It proved to be a large lioness. All the

people in this countfy eat the flesh of lions ; as I have seen

some tribes in Barbary do likewise. We left the lioness to the

inhabitants of the neighbouring village, skin and all ; for we

were so tired with this day's journey, that we could not be at

the pains of skinning her.''

Leaving this place our traveller proceeded to Yasine's vil-

lage in Ras el Feel. This country consisted once of thirty-

nine villages. All the Arabs of Atbara resorted to them with

butter, honey, horses, gold, and many other commodities;

and the shekh of Atbara, living upon the frontier of Sennaar,

entertained a constant good correspondence with the shekh of

Ras el Feel, to whom he sent yearly a Dongola horse, two

razors, and two dogs. The sliekh of Ras el Feel, in return,

gave him a mule and slave ; and the effect of this intercourse

was to keep all the intermediate Arabs in their duty.
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Here Mr. IJruce suffered much from an attack of tlic dysen-

tery, but was cured by u certain shrub found in this place.

While residing here Sheba, the chief of a tribe of the Sliangal-

la, sent his son to see Mr. Bruce, * who,' says he, * we thought,

came as a spy. However, wlien he departed I gave him a

small present ; and we swore mutual friendship, that he was to

be ready always to fight against my enemies, and that we were

to act kindly by each other, though we were to meet, horse to

horse, alone in the desert.'

Yasinc exerted himself much to secure Mr. Bruce a good

reception from Fidele, shekh of Atbara. Tlie shckli of Bey*

la, through which place he had also to pass, liad corresponded

with him at Gondar ; and, being afflicled with the stone, had

received medicines from him. Having taken leave of his friend

Yasine, and adopted every precaution that prudence suggested

for his safety, he set out on the 17th of March to Toawa,

capital of Atbara.

In traveUing over the thick forest that covers this flat coun-

try, our traveller and his companions were alarmed by finding

their water dried up ; and when they readied a well, the fear

of dying with thirst "was so great, that a man and woman died

after drinking. Not two hours had elapsed before the hyaenas

had smelled the mortality, and began to approach two and

three together. After seven days' journey, he arrived at Tc-

awa, which contained about 1,^00 men, naked, miserable,

and despicable Arabs, and much inferior in courage to those

who dwell in tents.

Fidele, the shekh, received Mr. Bruce with much apparent

politeness, but his dissimulation was evident ; and, on the

following day, while receiving the customary presents, his lies

were so gross, as to provoke Soliman, the Moor, to charge

him openly with deceit. Our traveller, having administered

ipecacuanha to the shekh, which gave him much relief from

complaints which he felt arising from excessive drinking, was

introduced to his harem One of his wives was daughter to

the first minister at Sennaar, and whose good opinion Mr.

Bruce imagined might be of some consequence. He acquitted
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himself much to the satisfaction of the shekh*s wives, and wa&
particuiurly struck witli the beauty of ii slave named Aiscach.

On the 31st of March, Fidelc unmasked himself, and de-

manded, with a threat, 500 piastres. To this Request Mr.
Bruce replied, ' " Well done! out with it, this is but what I

knew lonn- to he in your heart. But let me set you right ; I

have not three ounces of gold in all my possession. It is ctf*

no use to me in my country ; take all my cases and boxes, and

search them ; the gold that you find there I freely give you,

and without reserve. As for the cloth of gold, which I have,

it is a present from the king of Abyssinia to thfe king of Sfen-

ufiar, to be delivered with his letter. I have likewise a present

to shekh Adelan, with a letter to iiim ; and some other trifles

for Sennaar, to people in governmiint : look at them ; if you

think they are too great, apply to your own use what part of

them you please, and account with the king and Adelan for

what you take from them, with your reasons for so doing.

The little money I may want at Senntiar, Hagi Belal, Metical

Aga's servant from Mecca, will furnish me with, and, ujpon

my letter, will take payment for the amount from my cotin-

trymen on board the East India ships at Jidda. As for force,

do not deceive yourself; if all those cases were gold, it never

would be in your power to open one bf (hem. Do not think

that I am a girl or a child ; consider the danger and difl!';ul-

ties I have passed, under God's protection only, and by my
own force and courage : I am well armed, and have brave

men about me, so try your force when you please. I dare say

you will keep yourself out of danger, to give an account of

your brave exploit to the king of Sennaar afterwards.'" I then

arose, and said, " Good evening.** The shekh called after

me to stay. I said, " Another time ;*^ and immediately left

him."*

One of the shekh's officers followed Mr. Bruce home, in

order to intimidate him. Provisions were no\v sent in very

irregularly ; and preparations were made to repel an expected

attack. In a few days, Fidele requested his intended victim

to attend him in the evening. < I had,Vsays Mr. Bruce, * this^
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nmongst other objections to wait upon him at night, tliat he

had in secret endeavoured to prevail on Soliinan to assist Iiini

ia murdering me. But I considered at last, that wc couul not

escape from his hands ; n.nd that the only way to avoid tlit*

danger was to brave it. Providence, indeed, seemed all alon;^

to have reserved our deliverance for our own exertions, under

its direction, as all the ways we had taken to got relief from

others had hitherto, in appearance at least, miscarried. How-
ever, it was resolved to go armed, for fear of the worst ; but

to conceal our weapons, so as to give no mnbrage. I had a

small Brescian blunderbuss, about i252 inches in the barrel,

which had a joint in the stock, so that it folded double. It

hung by an iron hook to a thin belt under my left arm, close

to ray side quite unperceived, like a cutlass. I likewise took

a pair of pistols in my girdle, and my knife as usual. All

these were perfectly covered by my burnoosc; so that, wit'i a

little attention when I sat down, it was impossible to di >c<)vcr

my having any weapons about me. Hagi Ismael, the Turk,

Soliman, my servant, and two other Moorish servants, took

also their fire arms, small and grea^, and swords, along with

them. We all went to the house of the shekh a little before

seven o^clock in the evening. I entered the back door into

the square where the women's house was ; but declined going

so far as their apartment without leave, turning to the left

hand into the side of the square where he usually staid. I was

surprized to meet but one servant, a black boy, in the whole

house, and he carried me to'th^ shekh, my servants remaining

at the outer-door.

' Fidelc was sitting in a spacious room, in an alcove, on a

large broad sofa like a bed, with India curtains gathered on

each side into festoons. Upon seeing the boy, in a very surly

tone he called for a pipe ; and, in much the same voice, said

fco me, " What, alone ^"^ I said, " Yes, what were his com-

mands with me.''" I saw he eitlier was, or affected to be,

drunk, and whichever was the case, I knew it would lead to

mischief; I tlierefore repented heartily of having come into

the house alone.

"lii

m

Hii^l^i
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* After he had taken two whiffs of his pipe, and the slave

had left the room, " Are you prepared ?" says lie ; " have

yon hrought the needful along with you P" I wished to have

occasion to join Soliman, and answered, '* My servants are at

the outer door, and have the vomit you wanted." " D n

you and the vomit too,'" says ho with great passion, ** I want

money, and not poison. Where are your piastres.^"" " I am
a bad person,"' said I, " Fidele, to furnish you with either.

I have neither money nor poison ; but I advise you to drink

a little warm water to clear your stomach, cool your head, and

then lie down and compose yourself; I will see you to-morrow

morning."" I was going out. " Hakim,"" says he, " infidel,

or devil, or whatever is your name, hearken to what I say.

Consider where you are ; this is the room where Mek Baady,

a king, was slain by the hand of my father : look at his blood,

where it has stained the floor, which never could be washed

out. I am informed you have 20,000 piastres in gold with

you ; either give me 2,000 before you go out of this chamber,

or you shall die; I will put you to death with my own

han^ ^ Upon this he took up his sword that was lying at the

head of his sofa, and drawing it with a bravado, threw the

scabbard into the middle of the room ; and, tucking the sleeve

of his shirt above his elbow, like a butcher, said, " I wait

your answer.""

* I now stept one pace backwards, and dropt the hurnoose

behind me, holding the little blunderbuss in ray hand, without

taking it off the belt. I said, in a firm tone of voice, " This

is my answer : I am not a man, as I have told you before, to

die like a beast by the hand of a drunkard ; on your life, I

charge you, stir not from your sofa."" I had no need to give

this injunction ; he heard the noise which the closing the joint

in the stock of the blunderbuss made, and thought I had

cocked it, and was instantly to fire. He let his sword drop,

and threw himself on his back on the sofa, crying, " For

Gocfs sake, Hakim, I was but jesting."" At the same time,

w ith all his might, he cried, " Brahim ! Mahomet ! El room

!

r! coum r(d coonu tliat is, all his servants) " If one of vour
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servants approach me," said I, *' that instant I blow you to

pieces ; not one of them shall enter this rorjin till they bring in

my servants with them ; I have a number of them armed at

your gate, who will break in the instant they hear me fire.'"

' The women had come to the door. My servants were ad-

mitted, each having a blunderbuss in his hand and pistols at

his girdle. We were now greatly an overmatch for the shekh,

who sat far back on the sofa, and pretended that all he had

done was in joke, in which his servants joined, and a very

confused, desultory discourse followed, till the Turk, sherifFe

Ismael, happened to observe the shekh's scabbard of his sword

thrown upon the floor, on which he fell into a violent fit of

laughter. He spoke very bad Arabic, mixed with Turkish.

And he endeavoured to make the shekh understand, that

drunkards and cowartls had more need of the scabbard than

the sword.

* As no good could be expected from this expostulation, I

stopt it, and took ray leave, desiring the shekh to go to bed

and compose himself, and not try any more of these experi-

ments, which would certainly end in his shame, if not in his

punishment. He made no answer, only wished us good-night.''

The shekh of Bey la having heard that Mr. Bruce was de-

tained at Teawa, sent a moullah, or sheriffe, for his protection.

He was reputed to have attained such a degree of holiness as

to work miracles, and, more than once in his life, to have

been honoured with the conversation of angels and spirits, and,

at times, to have called the devil into his presence, and re-

proved him. This man discharged his mission with great

address, and, with the assistance of Mr. Bruce, succeeded in

intimidating Fidele, and ren{l'.>ring him extremely anxious to

justify himself. But his fears were much increased when he

heard that a caravan of his country had been seized, by one

of Ayto Confifi officers, and that this act of hostility was in-

tended as a hifit of his displeasure for detaining his friend.

!Nor were his alarms lessened when Mr. Bruce declared, that

on the Friday following, a sign would api)ear in the heavens

indicative of something extraordinary. This was a total eclipse

i

iH:
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of the mooa, which he knew would take place at the time he

predicted.

The shekb, however, still employed ma,ny machinations

against our traveller ; but the messengers that arrived, with

threatening letters from the neighbouring princes, prevented

hina from proceeding to extremities ; and, at last, preparations

yvere made for the de^iarturc of Mr. Bruce, who made a pre-

sent of his hor^ to the shekh, and proipised not to complain

against him at Seimaar. ' After this," says our author, * I

was going bonae, when the younger sherifie called after me,

and said, *' I suppose, now you are all at peace, we shall not

fee the sign that you foretold us was to appear in the heavens

to*day.^ ** I should be thought a liar if it did not appear,^

said I ; "do you wish to see it ?" " I wish to see it," says

he, " if it will do no haim/' *' Then," replied I, " you shall

see it; and it shall do no harm now. I hope it will bring

health And happiness, and a good crop to Teawa, and all the

kingdom of Sennaar. Go home, while I order my affairs.

S(nnething inore than two hours after this I will come to you,

and it will then appeal*.'*'' They all went away, and, as I

thought by their looks, they would have been better satisfied

that a^r had been forgot, the shekh saying peevishly to the

shenffe, " Let him mind his affairs and his journey ; what is

the use of these things now ?^

' I had rectified my watch by observation. I knew I could

not be &r wrongs having seen in the ephemerides the hour the

eclipse was to begin. I }>assed a corner of the shekh''s house,

and went in at the back-door. He was there with his usual

iriends, the mouUali, the sheriffe, the kaiya, and one or two

more. The sheriffe asked me where the sign would appear

;

and the mouUah, if tJierc would be any thunder and lightning

P

I told them there would be nothing disagreeable at all. I

went to the Joor, and saw it was be^un. There was to be a

total eclipse of the moon. I did not tell them at first, till the

moon having arisen, the shade appeared some way advanced

upon the disk. " Now ' UxAi. at that," said I ; "in some time

•liter this the nmon phflll be so totally swallowed up in dark>
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jness, that a svnnA li^t shall only be seen in the tedges.^ Thejr

were frightened at ^e dienimdation, mther than at any thing

Aey observed, till a Httle before the eclipse became total. A
Vi(^eiit apprehension then ^11 upon them; and the women
firom their apartments begttn to howl, as tiiey do upon all me-

lancholy occasions of mtsfortWBe, or dealth. They were in the

inner sqtrare. " Now," continued I, " I have kept iry word ;.

it will soon be dear agatti, and will do no hann to man iX

hearty

* It ^as agi^d amon^ diewi that f shoirid not go home till

it was totally at an evud. I 'consulted to this ; and only said

to the shekh, that I \«^ished he would let me see my patients

before I Werit away, fdr that one of them was really ill, and

needed advice. He seined to take h very kindly, and do-

sired me to go in. I Was met in the antichamber by Aiscach,.

pnd two or three black slaves, who c(ried out in great terror,

" O Hakim ! what is this ? Whrit are you 'goiifig to do?" " I

am going to do, madam," said I, " one of 'the tnost disc^ee-

able things I ever did in my life ; I am gding to take leave of

you." I was inmiediately surrounded M^h a number of wo-

.

men, some of them "crying, some of tliem idth children in

their arms. I werit irito -the roctoi whei*e the tWo L:dies wefe,

ivhom I quieted and satisfied to the utmost of'my power. We
parted with reciprocal professions of friendship and regret at

'iepal'ation. I then begged that I might see their slave, who
tised to bring us meat, with a clean cloth, to wrap up some-

thing I had for them. They told me, Sennaar was but a bad

place for white people; but promised to send recommendations

in my favour, both to Adelan and the 1<ing's women, by Ade-

lan'*s servant, who was to conduct us.

* When I returned to tiic shekh, the emersion was far ad-

vanced, ind they all seemed to be regaining their composure,

though strong marks of surprize remained in their counte-

nances. After a little conversation, I took my leave, and

went home, renewing ray assurances that all was forgotten.

* At night, the slave came and braught a clean cotton cloth.

I sent a piece of thin India yellow satin, and six handsome

crimson and green handkerchiefs^ to the beautiful Aiscach;

t; i

ii
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and, to the best of my power, discharged all our obligations

to those that were our friends, and had been kind to us/

Next morning, Mr. Rruce leil this dangerous place, and

was advised by the moullah to make no stop on the road, to

watch his companions, to drive off all strangers, and to be

very active and vigilant. After travelling two days, he reached

Beyla, greatly fatigued, with strong symptoms of an aguish

disorder. He was most kindly received, by the shekh ; his

disorder abated ; and all his companions gave themselves up

to repose and Joy. Leaving his kind host, highly delighted

with the relief which our traveller''s medicines had given him,

from the pain he suffered from the stone, he pushed on towards

Sennaar. Near the vilhges of the Nuba, while advancing along

the plain, * we were,^ says Mr. Bruce, ' inclosed by a violent

whirlwind, or what is called at sea the waterspout. The plain

was red earth, which had been plentifully moistened by a

shower in the night-time. One of the camels seemed to be

nearly in the centre of its vortex. It was lifted and thrown

down at a considerable distance, and several of its ribs broken.

Although, as far as I could guess, I was not near the centre,

it whirled me off my feet, and threw me down upon my face,

so as to make my nose gush out with blood. Two of the ser-

vants likewise had the same fate. It plaistered us all over with

mud, almost as smoothly as could have been done with a

trowel. It took away my sense and breathing for an instant,

and my mouth and nose were full of mud when I recovered.

I guess the sphere of its action to be about 200 feet. It de-

mobshed one half of a small hut, as if it had been cut through

with a knife, and dispersed the materials all over the plain,

leaving the other half standing.

* As soon as we recovered ourselves, we took refuge in a

village, for fear only, for we saw no vestige of any other whirl-

wind. It involved a great quantity of rain, which the Nuba

of the villages told us was very fortunate, and portended good

luck to us, and a prosperous journey ; for they said, that had

dust and sand arisen with the whirlwind, in the same propor-

tion it would have done had not the earth been moistened, w^-

should all infallibly have been suffocated.^
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At the end of nine days Mr. Bruce reached Sennaar. Here

he was kindly received by Adelan, the vizir. Next day, he

had an audience of the king, with whom he had an uninter-

esting conversation. A cadi, or judge, who was present,

asked some questbns respecting the opinions entertiuned in

Europe relative to Gog and Magog. * " Our books, sud the

cadi, describe Gog and Magog to be little people, not so big

as bees, or like the zimb, or fly of Sennaar, that come in great

swarms out of the earth, aye, in multitudes that cannot be

counted^ two of their chiefs are to ride upon an ass, and

every hair of that ass is to be a pipe, and every pipe is to plaj

a different kind of music, and those that hear and follow them

are carried to hell."^ *^ I know them not,^ stud I, " and, in the

name of the Lore*, I iear them not, were they twice as Uttle

as you say they are, and twice as numerous. I trust in God
I shall never be so fond of music as to go to hell after an ass,

for all the tunes that he or they can play." The king laughed

violently. I rose to go away, for I was heartily tired of the

conversation. I whispered the Abysanian servant in Amha-

ric, to ask when I should bring a trifle I had to offer the

king. He said, not that night, as I should be tired, but de-

sired that I should now go home, and he would send me notice

when to come. I accordingly went away, and found a num-

ber of people in the street, all having some taunt or affronting

matter to say. I passed through the great square before the

palace, and could not help shuddering, upon reflection, at

what had happened in that spot to the unfortunate M. du

Roule and his companions, though under a protection which

should have secured them from all danger, every part of which

I was then unprovided with.^

After this, Mr. Bruce was plentifully supplied with provi-

sions. At his next audience, he found the king naked, and a

servant ruobing him over with very stinking butter or grease,

with which his hair was drc^ping, as if wet with water. In a

few days, he was introduced to the prime minister, Adelan,

whom he found sitting on the trunk of a palm tree, in the

midst of his barracks. His horses were all picqueted in ranks

most magnificently disposed. The horses were 400 in num-

VoL. II.

'
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ber, uncommonly strong and beautiful, with the riders and

armour complete for each of them. This warlike shckh was

above six feet high, and rather corpulent ; he was about sixty,

with the colour and features of an Arab. He received our

traveller with great frankness and kindness ; and Mr. Bruce

proceeds :—

-

< We then went into a large saloon, hung round with mir-

rors and scarlet damask; in one of the longest sides, were

two large sofas covered with crimson and yellow damask, and

large cushions of cloth of gold, like to the king's. Adelan

now pulled off his camlet gown and cap, and remained in a

crimson sattin coat reaching down below his knees, which lap-

ped over at the breast, and was girt round his waist with a

scarf or sash, in which he had stuck a short dagger in an ivory

sheath, mounted with gold ; and one of the largest and most

beautiful amethysts upon his finger that ever I saw, mounted

plain, without any diamonds, and a small gold ear-ring in one

of his ears.

* " Why are you come hither," says he to me, " without

arms and on foot, and without attendants ?"" Yagoube. " 1

was told that horses were not kept at Sennaar, and brought

none with me." Adelan. " You suppose you have come

through great dangers, and so you have. But what do you

think of me, who am day and night out in the fields, sur-

rounded by hundreds and thousands of Arabs, all of whom
would eat me alive if they dared P'' I answered, " A brave

man, used to command as you are, does not look to tlie num-

ber of his enemies, but to their abilities ; a wolf does not fear

ten thousand sheep more than he does one." Ad. " True

;

look out at the door ; these are their chiefs whom I am now

taxing, and I have brought them hither that they may judge

from what they see whether I am ready for them or not."

Yog. " You could not do more properly; but, as to my own

affairs, I wait upon you from the king of Abyssinia, desiring

safe conduct through your country into Egypt, with his royal

promise, that he is ready to do the like for you again, or any

other favour you may call upon him for." He took the letter

and read it. Ad. " The king of Abyssinia may be assured

thf
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I am always ready to do more for him than this. Wc under-

stand one another as good neighbours ought to do ; and what

else is peace y Yctff' " You know I am a stranger and tra«

veller, seeking my way home. I ha\e nothing to do with peace

or war between nations. All I beg is a safe conduct through

your kingdom, and the rights of hospicality bestowed in such

cases on every common stranger ; and one of the favours I beg

is, your acceptance of a small present. I bring it not from

home ; I have been long absent from thence, or it would have

been better." Ad. " I'll not refuse it, but it is quite unne-

cessary. I have faults like other men, but to hurt, or xansack

strangers, was never one of them.""

* I gave him the sheriife''s letter, which he opened, looked at

it, and laid it by without reading, saying only, " Aye, Metical

is a good man, he sometimes takes care of our people going to

Mecca ; for my part, I never was there, and probably never

shall." I then presented my letter from Ali Bey to him. He
placed it upon his knee, and gave a slap upon it with his open

hand. Ad. " What ! do you not know, have you not heard,

Mahomet Abou Dahab, his hasnadar, has rebelled against

him, banished him out of Cairo, and now sits in his place?

But don't be disconcerted at that ; I know you to be a man of

honour and prudence; if Mahomet, my brother, does not

come, as soon as I get leisure I will dispatch you." The ser-

vant that had conducted me to Sennaar, and was then with us,

went forward close to him, and said, in a kind of whisper,

" Should he go often to the king ?''"' " When he pleases ; he

may go to see the town, and take a walk, but never alone, and

also to the palace, that, when he returns to his owl country,

he may report he saw a king at Sennaar, that neitljer knows

how to govern, nor will suffer others to teach him ; who knows

not how to make war, and yet will not sit in peace." I then

took my leave of him ; but there was a plentiful breakfast in

the other room, to which he sent us, and which went far to

comfort Hagi Ismael for the misfortune of his patron, Ali Bey.

At going out, I took my leave by kissing his hand, which he

'submitted to without reluctance. *' Shekh," said I, " when

I pass these Arabs in the square, I hope it will not disoblige
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you if I converse mih some of them out of curiosity.'" * By
no means,'" replied Adelan ; *' m much as you please ; but

don''t let them know where they can find you at Sennaar, or

they will be in your house from morning till night, will eat

up all your victuals, and then, in return, will cut your throat,

if they can meet you upon your journey.'"

< I returned home to Sennaar, very well pleased with my
reception at Aira. I had not seen, since I left Gondar, a

man so open and frank in his manners, and who spoke, with-

out disguise, what apparently he had in his heart.

*A few days after I had a message from the palace. I found

the king sitting alone, apparently much chagrined, and in ill-

humour. He asked me in a very peevish manner, ** If I was

not yet gone ?" To which I answered, " Your majesty knows

that it is impossible for me to go a step from Sennaar without

assistance from you.** He again asked me, in tlie same tone

as before, " How I could think of coming that way ?*" I said,

" Nobody imagined in Abyssinia, but that he was able to give

a stranger safe conduct through his own dominions.'" He
made no reply, but nodded a sign for me to depart ; which I

immediately did, and so finished this short, but disagreeable,

interview.

* About four d'chxk that same afternocHi I was again sent

for to the palace, when the king told me that several of his

wives were ill, and desired that I would give them my advice,

which I promised to do without difficulty, as all acquaintance

with the fair sex had hitherto been much to my advantage.

I must confess, however, that calling these tlie fair sex is not

preserving a precision in terms. I was admitted into a large

square apartment, very ill-lighted, in which were about fifty

women, all perfectly black, without any covering but a very

narrow piece of cotton rag about their waists. While I was

musing whether or not these all might be queens, or whether

there was any queen among them, one of them took me by the

hand and led me rudely enough into another apartment. This

was much better lighted than the first. Upon a large bench,

or sofa, covered with blue Surat cloth, sat three persons ek)tbed

from the neck to the feet wkb blue oottni shirts.

cian.
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* One of these, who, I found, was the favourite, was about

six feet high, and corpulent beyond all proportion. She seem-

ed to me, next to the elephant and rhinoceros, the largest

living creature I had met with. Her features were perfectly

like those of a negro ; a ring of gold passed through her un-

der lip, and weighed it down, till, like a flap, it covered her

chin, and left her teeth bare, which were verv small and fine.

The inside of her lip she had made black with antimony. Her
ears reached down to her shoulders, and had the appearance

of wings ; she had in each of them a large ring of gold, some-

what smaller than a man's little finger, and about five inches

diameter. The weight of these had drawn down the hole

where her ear was pierced so much, that three fingers might

easily pass above the ring. She had a gold necklace, like what

we used to call esclavage, oi several rows, one below another,

to which were hung rows of sequins pierced. She had on her

ancles two manacles of gold, larger than any I had ever seen

upon the feet of felons, with which I could not conceive it was

possible for her to walk, but afterwards I found they were

hollow. The others were dressed pretty much in the same

manner ; only there was one that had chains, which came frcma

her ears to the outside of each nostril, where they were fasten-

ed. There was also a ring put through the gristle of her nose,

and which hung down to the opening of her mouth. I think

she must have breathed with great difficulty. It bad altoge-

ther something of the appearance of a horse''s bridle. Upon
my coming near them, the eldest put her hand to her mouth,

and kissed it, saying, at the same time, in very vulgar Arabic,

" Kifhalek hawajo ?'" (how do you do merchant)—I never in

niy life was more pleased with distant salutations than at this

time. I answered, ^' Peace be among you ! 1 am a phvsi>

cian, and not a merchant.''

* I iihall not entertain the reader with the multitude cX their

complaints ; being a lady^s physician, discretion and silence

are my first duties. It is suifieient to say, that there was not

one part of their whole bodies, inside and out, in which some

of them had not ailments. The three queens insisted upon

bmg blooded, which desire I compUed witb^ as it was^ an
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operation that required short attendance; but, upon producing*

the lancets, their hearts failed them. They then all cried out

for the tabange^ which, in Arabic, means a pistol ; but what

they meant by this word was, the cupping instrument, which

goes off with a spring like the snap of a pistol. I had two of

these with me, but not at that time in my pocket. I sent my
servant home, however, to bring one, and, that samp evening,

performed the operation upon the three queens with great

success. The room was overflowed with an effusion of royal

blood, and the whole ended with their insisting upon my giv-

ing them the instrument itself, which 1 was obliged to do, after

cupping two of their slaves before them, who had no com-

plaints, merely to shew them how the operation was to be

performed.

' Another night I was obliged to attend them, and gave the

queens, and two or three of the great ladies, vomits. I will

spare my reader the recital of so nauseous a scene. The ipe-

cacuanha had great effect, and warm water was drunk very

copiously. The patients were numerous, and the floor of the

room received all the evacuations. It was most prodigiously

liot, and the horrid black figures, moaning and groaning with

sickness all around me, gave me, 1 think, some slight idea of

the punishment in the world below. My mortifications, how-

ever, did not stop here. 1 observed that, on coming into

their presence, the queens were all covered with cotton shirts;

but no sooner did their complaints make part of our conversu-

tion, than, to my utmost surprize, each of them, in her turn,

stript herself entirely naked, laying her cotton shirt loosely

on her lap, as she sat cross-legged like a tfulor. The custom

of going naked in these warm countries abolishes all delicacy

concerning it. I could not but observe that the breasts of

each of them reached the length of their knees.

' This exceeding confidence on their part, they thought,

merited some consideration on mine ; and it was not without

great astonishment that I heard the queen desire to see me in

the like dishabille in which she had spontaneously put herself.

The whole court of female attendants flocked to the spectacle.

Refusal, or resistance, were in vain. I was surrounded with
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lonversa-

ee me in

fifty or sixty women, all equal in stature and strength to my-

self. The whole of my clothing was, like theirs, a long loose

shirt of blue Surat cotton cloth, reaching from the neck down
to the feet. The only terms I could possibly, and that with

great difficulty, make for myself were, that they should be

contented to strip me no farther than the shoulders and breast.

Upon seeing the whiteness of my skin, they gave all a loud

cry in token of dislike, and shuddered, seeming to consider it

rather the effects of disease than natural. I think in my life

1 never felt so disagreeably. I have been in more than one

battle, but surely I would joyfully have taken my chance

again in any of them to have been freed from that examina-

tion. I could not but help likewise reflecting, that, if the king

hail come in during this exhibition, the consequence would

either have been impaling, or stripping off that skin whose

colour they were so curious about; though I can solemnly

declare there was not an idea in my breast, since ever 1 had

the honour of seeing these royal beauties, that could have

given his majesty of Sennaar the smallest reason for jealousy

;

and I believe the same may be said of the sentiments of the

ladies in what regarded me. Ours was a mutual passion, but

dangerous to no one concerned.**

Mr. Bruce one evening narrowly escaped assassination, but

he succeeded in throwing down and disarming the wretch. On
the king being informed of this circumstance, he only observed

* that the man was drunk, and that the people in that country

were not used to see Franks walking in the street.** The king

also observed, that Mr. Bruce, he was informed, had 2,000

^ ounces of gold, besides a quantity of silver, and that he was

not a physician but an Indian merchant. These circumstances

determined our traveller to keep close at home.

The kingdom of Sennaar was inhabited by Arabs only till

the year 1504, when they were conquered by a tribe of ne-

groes, who embraced Mahomctanism, that they might trade

with Cairo. The great officers can order the king to be put

to death when they please, and an officer is appointed to exe-

cute this sentence when they chuse to pronounce it ; and this

strange executioner is received at court without either malice
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or jealousy. On the death of a king, his eldest son succeeds

by right, and all the collaterals of the royal family are put to

death.

No hor^, mule, ass, or any beast c^ burden, will breed,

or oven live at Sennaar, or many miles around it. Poultry

does not live there. Neither dog nor cat, sheep nor bullock,

can be preserved a season there. They must go all, every

half year, to the sands. Though all poHsihIe care be taken of

them, they die in every f^c where the fat earth is alx>ut the

town during the firaC seasons of the rains. Several kings have

tried to keep lions, but no care could prokmg their lives be-

yond the first riuns. Shekh Addan had two, which were in

gr^at healtli, being kept with bis horses at grass in the sands

but three miles from Sennaar. Neither rose nor any species of

jiessamio, gmw here ; no tree but the lemon flo^vers near the

city; tlie rose haa been often tried, but in vain.

But however unfavourable this soil may be iov the propaga-

tioii of animals, it ooatributes very abundantly lx>th to the

nourishment ofmm and beast. It is all sown with dora, or

millet, the principal food of the natives. It produces also

wheat and rice, but these at Sennaar are xAA by the pounds

even in years of plenty.

The town of Sennaar is very popuk>us, aod the houses of the

great officers are two stories htgli. They are built with clay,

a little straw bekig mixed witli it Near the town, tlie banks

of the Nile resemble the pleasant parts of Ht^and during

the sumBier season. The dress of the natives is simple, con-

sisting only of a long shirt of Uue doth. The husband fre-

quent sdls his wife ior a slave. War oxA treason seem to*''

be the only employment of this horrid people, wliom Heaven

has separated, b^ sJanost knpa&sable deserts, from the rest of

mAn&ind. Their military force consists of about 14,000 Nuba,

who figlit naked, and about 1,800 horse, mounted by black

slaves, armed with coats of mail, and a broad Sdavonian

tnrord. The heat is excessive. The only exports are gold,

ivMy, civet, ostrich feathers, and slaves.

Shortly after this^ Mr. Bruce was infi»ined that his enemy

Fidfile had followed him, and had been with the king; and as
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and as

(i black eunuch, dedicated to the temple of Mecca, wa» at Sen-

naar on his way to Tairo, and whom Mr. Bruce had cured of

a fever, he resolved at all events to accompany this saint.

Mr. Bruce continues :

—

* The night of the 25th, which was to have been that of

our departure, we sat late in my room up stairs, in the back,

or most private part of the house. My little company was

hiding with me a melancholy council on what had so recently

happened, and, in general, upon the unpromising face of our

affairs. Our single lamp was burning very low, and sug-

gested to us that it was the hour of sleep, to which, however,

Done of us were very much inclined. Georgis, a Greek, who,

on account of the soreness of his eyes, had staid below in the

dark, and had fallen asleep, came running up sta. s in a great

fright, and told us he had been wakened by the noise of men
endeavouring to force open the door ; that he hearkened a lit-

tle, and found there were many of them. Our arms were all

ready, an(f we snatched them up and ran towards the door

;

but 1 stopt, and planted them upon the first landing-place in

the stair-case, as 1 wished not to fire till the enemy was fairly

in the house, that no excuse might remiun for this their

violation of hospitality.

* 1 stationed Ismael at the outer door of the house, intend-

ing that he should fire first, as it would be less odious in him,

being i Turk and a sherifFe, than for us Christians. 1 then

went out to the outer gate, and Soliman with me. The entry

into the yard was through a kind of porter's lodge, where ser-

vants used to sit in the day-time, and sleep at night. It had

a door from the street, and then another into the yard, the

latter small, but very strong. They had forced the outer

gate, and were then in the lodge, endeavouring to do the same

by the inner, having put a handspike under it to lift it up from

the binges. " Are you not madmen," said I, " and weary of

your lives, to attempt to force Adelan's house, when there ara

within it men abundantly provided with large fire-arms, that,

upon one discharge through the door, will lay you all dead

where you now stand ?"" ** Stand by from the door," cries Is-

mael, " and let me fire. These black caffres don't yet know

Vol. II.—(41) ti V
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jirhat my blunderbuss is."" Tbey bad been silent fhsn the

time I had fipoken, and bad witbdrawii the hand^ke from

under the door. " Ullah ! UUah !"" cries one of them softly^

'* bow sound you sleep ! we have been endeayauring to waitl^

you this hour. The king is ill i tell Yagoube to come to the

palace, and open the door instantly.^ <' Tell the king,^ said

I, " to drink arm water, and 1 will see him in the mosningi'"

** Ah ! Mahomet,^ cries Soliman, **• is that you ? 1 thoii^t

you had had a narrow enough escape iu the palace the dther

day; but stay a little, a servant is gone over the back wall to

call the Gindi, mid we are here numerous enough to defend

this house till morning against all the servants the king hasy

flohdo not attempt to break the door, and Yagoube will go to

the king with the Gindi." iraiiKt b;??; ,M:i>

;: < At this time one of my sa*vauts fired a pistcd in the air out

of an upper window, upon which they all ran oC;< They

seemed to be about ten or twelve in number, and left three

bande|>ikes behind them. The noise of the pistol brought

the guard or patrole, in about half an hour, who carried in-r

tdligence to the Sid el Coom, our friend, by whom I was

iiiformed in the morning, that be had found them all out, and

put them in irons; that Mahomet, the king^s servant, who,

met us at Teawa, was one c^ them ; and that there was no

possibility dow of ooneeating this from Adelan, who would

ord^him to b^ impftled,^"!^ [;
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